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GENERAL BUSINESS

Gold at

record;

Sliver up

sharply
• GOLD rose to a record close

of' $322}, an Increase of $6$
since Friday.

• SILVER bullion dosed at

48&3p an ounce fit London, up
20.85p. • •*•••

Day of

IRA
violence

warning
Police chiefs in Northern
Ireland have warned of the
possibility of a day of IRA
violence tomorrow to coincide
with the funeral of Lord Mount-
batten.

In Dublin the Irish Republic’s
Cabinet considered its approach
to the London meeting between
Premier Jack Lynch and Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher.

In the border town of Newry,
Humphrey Atkins, Secretary
for Northern Ireland, confirmed
that no fresh initiative on Ulster
was feasible because -of present
outrages. Back Page

10 feared dead
in jet crash
Ten people, five thought to be
British, were feared dead when
an aircraft on a flight from
Coventry crashed into the sea
while approaching Nice airport
The Danish Sterling Airlines"

Corvette had a fire in one of its

two jet engines, police said. The
aircraft was chartered by the
Atlas-Copco group of:Sweden. .

Ripper victim
The Yorkshire Ripper may have
claimed his. 12th victim. A
young women's body was dis-

covered near the centre of
Bradford where the Ripper has
killed twice before and : left

another woman badly injured.

Mahabad taken
Iran claimed to have captured
the Kurdish rebel capital of

Mahabad. Combined units of

regular troops and. parumilitazy

revolutionary guards, backed by some of their holdings
air strikes, took several other Sea fields. It could lead
KUrdish centres! Bade Page rationalisation of their offshore

'

B . , interests and the raising of up
Timesjobs threat to £400m for the Government.

The NaHonal Gxaphical Associa-
tion is prepared to start finding • ENGINEERING should take
new jobs for- its 600 Times precedence over science in

. • EQUITIES traded a little

better than last week's low
volume, the FT 30£hare Index
closing 2.5 down at 463.0.

• GILTS showed resilience to

adverse influences, and the
Government Securities Index
closed 0.30 down it 724J6.

• STERLING' traded quietly,

the pound closing at $2.2480, a
fall of 45 points. Its trade-

weighted index eased to 71.5

(71.9). Dollar's Index rose ro

84.8 (84.7).-

• WALL STREET was .closed

because of Labor Day.

• BRITAIN'S state-owped} oil

and gas corporations may ffivap
’*

1*4

BL revolt fails • Union mood hardens on opposition

Wide support for

rst two-day

engineering strike
i

•

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Engineering onion leaders yesterday won widespread support from their
members for the first of a series of two-day strikes over the industry's
national pay claim.

TUC ‘will

resist curbs’
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

by union leaders when
meet later this week.

they

Eventually
The unions are demanding an

Although BL's Cowley assem- dispute is stronger than ever, are intended to continue in-
bly plant and the Abingdon Even if I accepted the em- definitely, but other forme of
sports car factory were among ployers’ 250.000 estimate—which action may also be discussed
those working normally, a I do not—-the vast majority of
threatened large-scale revolt engineering workers are on
against the strike call at the strige, in spite of all the pres-
compally’s Longbridge, Binning- sure against the action which
ham, plant failed to materialise, the employers have applied.”
The Engineering Employers' Mr. Terry Duffy, president of

Federation claimed last night the Amalgamated Union of Ea-
that 250.000 workers had defied gineering 22 in the federation, £80 per week natioraHninimum
the strike instruction and had conceded the union claim craft rate and other imorove-
reported for work—far more in full, and the employers ments, including a one-hour
than m last month s three one- should look for splits on thetr reduction in the working week
day strikes. Mr. Anthony Frod- own side. this year, leading eventually to
sham, federation director- a 35-hour week. There is equal
general, called on the unions to n r ^ . determination on the employers’
test the real support of their L)el6CtlOIl “^on sides to fight very
members with a ballot. hard on the shorter working-

The management board of the week isue, with the employers'
employers’ federation will meet federation insisting that any
in London to-morrow. The con- reduction is out of the question

federation executive meets to
review the position in Blade-
pool on Thursday. This week’s

Alex Ferry, general secretary of first two-day strike was a crucial
the Confederation of Shipbuild- test of support for the action,
ing and Engineering Unions, so far as union leaders were
said reports reaching him concerned. In spite of the de-

.

indicated very strong support fections, the strength of support against British Shipbuilder?
indeed, and he believed that up for yesterday’s strike will en- rationalisation proposals, follow-
to 2m engineering workers had courage them to kep the pres- ing a compromise agreement
responded <to the strike call. sure on. likely to improve job prospects

Our determination in this The weekly two-day strikes in some areas.

Determination
The 250.000 estimate was

rejected by union leaders. Mr.

in the present state of the
industry.

• Confederation of Shipbnild-
ing and

,
Engineering Unions

delegates from the shipbuilding
industry meet in Blackpool to-

day and may call off sanctions

Britain for the next few decades,

said Lord Keartoh. chairman of
the British . National Oil

Corporation,: at the annual
meeting of the British Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Newspaper members unless
they axe reinstated next week.
Back Page

Drury flreecf .

Kenneth Drury, former chief of _ _
Scotland Yard’s Flying Squad, 'Science. Page 8

HU, SK • VEBA, West German energy
Ford Open Prison, Sussex, after mncen, ^ examining the pos-

mmith* with s^tity of “M iring a bid for

Belridge Oil Corporation of the
pornogvaphy ttenlors- • £&id it c fhroiiEh Its subsidiary
he would e°rtn» his fight to ^mlne^ P^e 22

^
prove his innocence.

• CHINESE vice-premier Gu
Mu has asked Japanese Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohira for

loans to help finance Peking’s
industrial modernisation pro-

gramme. Page 4

• INTABUN, the tour operator,

has signed a £10m contract with
Laker Airways for a two-year

package tour programme from

Ministers . Jfean Francois-Poncet the UK based .on Miami. Page 8

and Lord .Carrington had talks

in London on the hut Britain

is seeking in its contribution to

Post Office raid
Three hooded men with pickaxe
handles rammed a mail van
delivering cash to a post office

in Bootle, Merseyside, and
escaped with £76,644.

EEC budget talks
French and British Foreign

the EEC budget Its contribu-

tion of £80Onr this year is

expected to rise to XIbn next
year.

• GOVERNMENT secrecy and
“ unnecessary bureaucratic con-

trols " are hampering progress

toward safer medicines. Pro-
fessor Arnold Beckett, of the
Chelsea School of Pharmacy,
told the international pharma-
cists conference in Brighton.
Page 6

FRENCH Government has

Rugby tour
r

The four home Rugby Unions

African ruebv tour will ho reformiriS tbe hanking system

network of motualist banks
dealing mainly with loans to

families and' local authorities,'

opposition.

Briefly ..

Veteran actor Sir Felix Aimer page 23

has died, aged- 90 in a Sussex

nursing home. His career

spanned mote t&ap 60 yew."
• A GROUP of Japanese com-
panies has won orders of more
than $lbir<£455m) to construct

Philip Hope-Wallace, music and^^nTtioii and power
drama critic, writer *nd_ broad- generating plants on Saudi
caster, died at Guildford, aged

coast, page 4
87. . .

Imperial Tobacco Is increasing (JOMPASIES
the price of most cigarette ^ UNFOOD HOLDINGS,
brands by Sp for 20. Page 8 wholesale cash and carry and

Businessman held up a London retail distributor, reports a rise

express for IS. minutes by sit- of £l.S5m in second half taxable

ting on the track at Exeter— profits, lifting the total for the

because he could not find a year to Aprfl 28 by 46.5 per cent

first-class seat. Transport police from £5.16m to £7.55m. Pag® AS

removed him. and Lex

grief price changes yesterday

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

KplinghaH Rubber 31$

Amgold £22

Cons. Gold Fields... 242

De Beers Dfd. 394

Kloof Gold 85f

Venterspost 282

West Driefontem ...£25|

Western Mining ... 176

FALLS
Treas. 71pc 12-15..-£675

Beattie (J.) A
J5gBeechom J*

Bowater

Fogarty (E.)

Mills and Allen ... 275

Newman -Industries 65

RISES
Chinese 5pc 1825

Boxer £14

Ault and Wiborg... 52

British Land 754

Bulgin A 27
Chamberlin and HD1 56
Debenhams — ®
Grimstawe -i ffl

Gripperrods 156

Lonrho ™
Marshalls (Hahfax) 172

Mote (M.) ^
Parker Timber—..: 2^
Pittard «
RMC «:•••• W
Bedland I®
Valor 79
Whttehouse (G.) ... 200

Aran Energy

4
3
4*
2
10
3
10
12
5
5
4
6
3
5
4
4
5
12

18
1
9
12
44
6
15
}
6

\o
4
4
5
6
10
4

Stylo Shoes 230 -8

Big rise in City balance

of payments contribution

This is shown by the Central
Statistical Office’s pink Bokk on
the balance of payments pub-
lished yesterday. It provides
details of both current and
capital accounts for the last 11

l

=BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE City of London’s contribu- modity traders after tile pre- payments abroad, a bigger ship-
tion to the balance of payments vious year’s problems. ping deficit and increased UK

contributions to the EEC.
The UK’s deficit on visible

trade with the rest of'the EEC
last year rose from f1.73bn to

£2J25bn.
The Committee on Invisible

Exports has taken a cautious
view about the prospects for this

year, predicting a 5 to 6' per
cent rise this in the net invisible
earnings of service industries.

This reflects the slow growth of
world trade, and UK service In-

dustries are expected to bold
or increase their share of their
markets.
The most optimistic view has

been taken by consulting
engineers, insurance brokers,

the travel and civil aviation
industries and banks.

Details, Page 8
Lex, Back Page

increased sharply last year,
chiefly as a result of a big
expansion in the overseas busi-
ness of the banking and insur-

ance industries.

The total net overseas era- VMrs
Officials have now revised

? «
by

'rSL
7m

,.,!2 upwards the size of Britain’s
a record £2.31bn. This was
nearly 29 per cent up on the

current accout surplus last year

W7
V
is~rir an* rrnr* to £U03hn compared with the

SL-ssr tS'fcSr’-’S - *«-
early 1970s.

previous
The revision arises entirely

on the invisible account, with
Within the City the biggest the result that the surplus

improvement came from bank- . there last year is now estimated
ing, where net earnings doubled to have risen by £170m to

to £652m, mainly because of £5t21bn. rather tba fallen 1 as
higher profits on Euromarket previously shown,
and foreign currency operations. This increase was the result

Insurance income also continued of a combination of greater City,

to rise. There was a partial civil aviation and consultancy

recovery in the income of com- earnings offset by higher tourist

Burton buys Dorothy Perkins
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

THE BURTON Group, already
one of the main UK clothing re-

tailers, is taking over the
Dorothy Perkins womenswear
chain from British Land in a
complex deal worth around
£2Qm.

The deal, announced yester-

day, will give Burton a further

240 shops, to add to the 150
womens wear shops it already

Burton will assume : response it retains sqme small nxanufao-

bility for an outstanding debt of turing interests. The group
some £2.5m. said yesterday that the transac-

Both groups yesterday tion had enabled it to acquire
described the deal as offering important new long-term pro-
considerable benefits. In Bur- perty assets. The properties had
ton’s rasa, the acquisition ties in been acquired at book value as
with its policy of increasing its

share of the UK womenswear
market—estimated to be worth
around £2.5bn a year. Burton

operates under the Top Shops,
will now have only slightly more

j£»,. Potoi- nnhinenn men’s shops than women’s shops.
Barton is also disposing of

several unwanted properties,

enabling it to concentrate on
retailing and manufacturing.

at August, 1977. since when, it

lieves. there has been a sub-

stantial increase in values.
The deal also provides

British Land with a cash sum
which will enable it to make a
further reduction in. its

indebtedness. A pro-forma,
attached to the company's
accounts for the year to the end

Evans, and Peter Robinson
names. It also follows very
closely on the sale last month by
Tootal of its Van Allan chain of
shops to UDS in a-deal worth.

The Dorothy Parians’ shops
are being bought for a cash

paymentof £4.6m, with a further

£10.5m coming from the- trans- np overthe years, and two office and Burton said yesterday it

The properties are mostly for* of March, put the debt burden
mer shop sites now leased to at £92dl
other retailers, but they include The Dorothy Perkins’ group
some retail investments built employs around 3,000 people,

fer to British Land of 74 Burton
Group investment properties.

British Land, also retains £3.3m
from Dorothy Perkins in divi-

dends for the current year, and

blocks—a 13-storey unlet block would be seeking to preserve
in Walsall and a partly-let six- employment following the acqui-
storey block in HulL sition.

The deal end British Land's News Analysis, Page 6
involvement in retailing, though Lex, Back Page
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MINISTERS WERE warned
yesterday that legal curbs on
picketing and the closed shop
would be resisted with indus-
trial action, could lead once
again to disobedience of the
courts and would harden the
wage bargaining climate.

Yet despite the gravity of
these warnings issued from the
rostrum at the Trades Union
Congress in Blackpool, the
debate was short and the mood
of the delegates almost
apathetic.

Government observers in the
ball interpreted this as a sign
that the rank and file were not
in the mood for a fight against
what their leaders described as
a fundamental attack on trade
union freedom.

Some were disappointed that
the Congress had not more
clearly expressed the industrial
relations objections to trade
union reforms to give ministers
an idea bow far to legislate in
the autumn.
Even within the Government

and in employers’ organisations
there is nervousness about the
effects of the picketing pro-
posals.

But if tiie mood of foe dele-
gates was unclear on that issue
it appears to be hardening on
the scope of the campaign to be
conducted against present econo-
mic policies.

The Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers delega-
tion. second largest at the Con-
gress, has unexpectedly voted to

support a move for mass demon-
strations to be included in foe
TUC general council's motion
setting out an alternative econo-.

TUC
BLACKPOOL
79

BeirutJ o\“
r

V,;- ®DAMASCUS

mic strategy for debate
tomorrow.

Mr. Terry Duff,, right wing
president of the AUEW, was out-
voted by his engineering section
delegates 18 to 14. This could
influence the 84 transport
workers delegates who have yet
to decide how to vote.
Other unions like the con-

struction workers and the Civil

and Public Services Association
will be supporting th hard line
amendment from the furniture
workers.

Yesterday’s unanimous en-
dorsement of a campaign against
industrial relations legislation

has not meant that the talks

between foe TUC and Mr. James
Prior. Employment Secretary,
are to be broken off.

Mr. Harry Urwin, speaking for

the general council, said the
TUC wanted to look at foe re-

worked papers that Mr. Prior
will be putting to the unions
after Congress. Talks would
continue while there was a
chance of diverting and deflect-

ing foe Government, he said.

Continued on Back Page
Conference report. Page 9

Civil servants threat

to key defence bases
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

RAF OPERATIONS, Govern-
ment dockyards and prison
services are likely to be
seriously disrupted next week
after leaders of 166,000 indus-
trial civil servants yesterday
instructed workers at key
defence and other establish-

ments to strike from Monday
over the staging of a 22 to 30
per cent pay offer.

The 12 unions representing
the Government's blue collar

workers also instructed all their

grades to begin other industrial

action, including overtime bans
and working to rule, from the
same day.
Workers called out will

include:

• RAF and Army airfield

refuelling staff.

Union officials expect this

action to have an early effect

on RAF work, and are prepared
to call on tanker drivers to block
the supply of fuel to RAF bases
such as Valley in Anglesey.
Boscombe in Dorset and
Marham in Lincolnshire if

necessary. Fitters working on
Phantom strike aircraft at RAF
St Athan in South Wales will

also be called out
• Crane drivers and lorkgate
staff at four big dockyards,
Devonport, Devon, Chatham,
Kent, Portsmouth, Hants, and
Rosyth. Fife.

The action is likely to have a
severe effect on the yards* oper-
ations, and strikes by
emergency lighting crews at

Devonport and Portsmouth will

further affect repair work.
Continued on Back Page

Syria

sends in

troops
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE SYRIAN Government
has sent 1.400 paratroopers to
foe northern port of Lattalda
in an effort to suppress a
wave of sectarian violence.

The rioting, in which
groups of Moslem demon-
strators attacked government
installations and put up
barricades in the streets,

poses a serious challenge to
foe authority of President
Hafez Assad’s regime.
President Assad's influen-

tial brother, Col. Rifaat
Assad, who commands the
regime's special forces—
effectively foe Government's
praetorian guard—Is believed
to have gone to Latakia. The
President is in Havana for
the non-aligned summit.
Five people have been

killed, according to diplomats.
The town has been placed
under eurfew and sealed off

to outride traffic.

The core of the trouble
appears to have been a revolt

by members of Syria's

minority Alawite Moslem sect
following foe murder last

week of in Lattakia of one of
their religious leaders.

The troops were sent in on
Saturday to reinforce police

units after demonstrating
Alawites disobeyed a curfew
order and threatened mem-
bers of the majority Sunni
Moslem sect
Although a minority sect

the Alawites have gained sig-

nificant prominence in key
posts in foe Syrian power
structure since President
Assad—himself an Alawite

—

tm»h power in 1970.

But recently their success
has been deeply resented by
the rival Snnnl sect and in the
last three years more than 20
prominent AJawttes have been
assassinated. Last June 50
Alawite military cadets were
massacred at barracks in the
northern town of Aleppo.

Editorial comment, Page 16

WHEREVER
THE EARIH MOVES

Wherevertheearthmovesycmwillfind

BlackwoodHodge.Throughourfivecontinents
and fiftycountrieswedistributethefinestearth

movingandconstructionequipmentbacked
upbyserviceandpartsfacilities secondto
none.BlackwoocLHodgethebignamein
theconstrucdonindustry.

Theworld’s latestdistributorofearth movingequipment
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EUROPEAN NEWS
INDUSTRIALISTS WARN ABOUT LOSS OF PERSONNEL AND EXPERTISE

Threat to German nuclear industry
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

A SERIOUS warning has been
issued that West Germany's
nuclear industry is on the verge
of losing the key personnel and
expertise essential to its

survival..

The warning came here
yesterday from a group of lead-

ms industrialists in the power
station construction, electricity

and heavy engineering sectors.

All are deply worried by the
strong opposition to domestic
nuclear power development.
Herr Manfred Lennings.

rhairman of the large Gutehoff-
mmgshuette (CIHtf t engineer-
in? group, said the nuclear
industry laced a new situation.
It was characterised not simply
hy lack nf orders but by an
inability much longer to hold
cm to trained staff.

The concern's subsidiary,

GHH-Sterkrade, had had no
domestic orders for major
nuclear components since 1975

and non from abroad since 1977.

The jobs of about 1,000 people

were threatened In the com-
pany's Oberbausen works alone
because of this. These were
highly qualified personel whose
full training period could take
as long as 10 years.

Herr Klaus Barthelt, chair-

man of the power station

building concern Kraftwerk
Union, noted that bis company
was already seeing a reduction

in trained personnel. He warned
that the situation was even more
serious for smaller companies.
About 700 concerns were

involved in the construction of

a German nuclear power station.

More than 70 per cent of these

employ less than 200 workers,

he said, but the ybave a high

level of expertise.

Herr Barthelt also stressed

that so long as the West German
industry could not build at

home, it would progressively

lose its position overseas. Com-
petitions were already drawing
potential customers' attention to

the standstill in West Germany
as an argument for not “ buying
German."
Herr Franz Joseph Spalthoff,

of the big utility Rheiniseh-
V/estfaehsches Elektrbtitaets-

werk, said West Germany would
soon be IQ years behind France
In development of . fast breeder
reactors. West Germany still

participated in development of

these reactors through co-opera-

tion accords, but in the long

term -such agreements could riot

continue if one partner was left

far behind by the other.
*

The Government has reacted

promptly to the concerns ex-

pressed by the industrialists,

stressing that it had long made
clear its support fqr.tbe con-

tinued development of nuclear
power.

This is true, although minis-
ters have to struggle with strong
anti-nuclear factions in both
coalition parties. Further, the
Laender (provincial) Govern-
ments do not -always share the
federal Government’s views on
nuclear policy. Power station

construction is also subject to

considerable delay through
actions by environmentalists and
others in the courts.

Italy ruling

party in

key meeting
By Paul Betts in Rome

THE NATIONAL Council of the

Italian Christian Democrat
. parly meets today for an impor-
tant three-day session to decide
a date for the national congress
of the party later this year.

The congress is likely ro be
crucial for the ruling party
whose leadership is under in-

creasing attack from factions

disappointed by poor general
eteciion results.

The national council meeting
is evpoclpd id give the first clue
to the political course (he con-
gposs will take. Several groups
favour a return to a centre-left

coalition with the Socialists,

whilp part leaders seem Inclined
to reopen n dialogue with the
Communists.

Sig. Enrico Bcrlin^uer, the

Communist secretary in recent

weeks has indicated his wllling-

no.-s to resume (his dialogue.

Christian Democrat leaders
ere under pressure from two
powerful sources in the party:
From Sig. Amnldo Forlani, (he

former Foreign Minister, and
Stg. Am intore Fan fan!, the
veteran senator. Both are chal-

lenging the position of Sig.

Reman o Zaccugninis, the secre-

tary-general.

Meanwhile, the new cabinet
meets today for Ihe first time
faced with accelerating inflation

and the risk of serious short-

ages in energy. At the same
'tnie, the wave oF kidnappings
:n Sardinia has again brought
’.i\v and order problems to «he

Swedes pioneer bank system
BY WILL!AM DUUJFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

ONE OF Swedan's two leading
private commercial banks,
Svenska Handelabanken, is

pioneering a new deposit
system, replacing all current and
savings accounts by one general
account. It is believed to be
first in the world with the
concept which depends on a
sophisticated computer opera-
tion.

The general account will

simplify banking for customers
and increase the average return
on savings by 0.75 per cent, the
bank claims.

Interest payable will be
adjusted automatically to the

length of time sums are retained
in the account. The customer
will no longer need to decide
how much to keep in bis current
and savings accounts.

Svenska currently operates 16
different deposit accounts. It

expects that the cost savings
through rationalisation to a
single general account for each
customer will be enough to

enable it to pay a higher average
interest rate.

A sum of less than Skr 15.000

(£1.590) kept in the general
account for six months would
earn Interest at an annual rate

of 7.3 per cent against 6.75 per
cent on the present six-month

withdrawal account.
The maximum interest pay-

able on sums of leas than

Skr 15,000 will be 7.7 per cent

while sums above that figure

would earn a maximum of 8.25

per cent. These rates compare
with the present Swedish dis-

count rate of 7 per cent
Svenska has been planning

the new system for months.
Last week, after news of the

plan had leaked, PKBanken,
the State commercial bank,

raised its deposit rates by 0.75

per cent, exactly the improve-
ment Svenska anticipated its

new account would provide for

customers.

French Socialist bid to end split
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH SOCIALIST represen-

tatives began a two-day meet-
ing yesterday to try to reconcile

the party's different factions in

a draft "project” destined to

for mthe basis of its future
electoral platform.

The text the party agrees
will be crucial to the kind of
campaign the Socialists' candi-
date can be expected to fight

t nthe next Presidents election

in spring, 1981.

An initial document was
presented at a meeting two
weeks ago by • M. Jean-Pierre
Cheveneraent, leader of the
party’s left-wing faction, which
joined forces with M. Francois
Mitterrand at the last party

congress in April to form a new
majority.
A special committee headed

by M. Mitterrand and M.
Chevenement, but also repre-

senting the party's internal

Opposition, is seeking to glue
together the splits that emerged
at the Metz congress.
The divisions concerned the

party's attitude to the Com-
munists. European Integration

and the role of State ownership
in the economy.
An agreed text is due to be

put to the party's management
committee at the end of this

month an dto a national con-
vention in December.
M. Georges Marchs l. the Com-

munist party leader, has poured

more cold water on- a Socialist

proposal to resuscitate the

Union of the Left.

The Communists have
accepted a proposal for a meet-
ing to discuss joint action. But
M. Marchats said he considered
this of secondary importance.

Both parties have emphasised
tho need for a “rank-and-lfile

union ” between party militants

as a precursor to any future

alliance at leadership level.

Attempts to rally different

political interests around labour

isues got off to a .dubious start

this week, with he. Communist-
led CGT union holding a series

of protest meetings, unsup-
ported by other unions.

Moscow
changes

pricing

system
By Our Foreign Staff

.

RUSSIA is to introduce a new
system of wholesale prices

designed to reduce waste and
to inject more realism -into

the economy. The changes are

the first to : be announced
under economic reforms
decreed by the Communist
Parly and Government at the

• end of July.
'

Many - prices will rise to reflect

the real costs of production.

But the reforms will not. at

least at first, have any effect

on retail prices. Coal, oil and
natural gas will beeome more
expensive, both to allow for
world changes in fuel prices
and the added costs of extract-
ing them.

Mineral fertilisers, pesticides
and new types of plastics will

.
' carry higher wholesale prices,

but synthetic resins and fibres

and some kinds , of reagents
will go down in price, accord-
ing : to the newspaper.
Socialist Industry.

The idea behind the changes is
' to mirror real costs more

accurately, including research,
' mining, technology, environ-
mental safeguards, better
working conditions, and im-
proved quality. Some of the
added costs wil go Into bigger

. sinking funds for the renewal
of equipment.

The Soviet Government has been
losing money on coal, timber,

- heating and other items,
either because prices were
set. years ago or were kept
down for political reasons. As
a result buyers are wasteful

* and factories have ignored
cost-reduction drives- A few
prices have been too high
and will be reduced to take
account of better machinery
or higher productivity.

The Government also hopes to

stimulate innovation and the
outDUt of high quality goods.
New incentives will, try to

combat the inertia that makes
it safer and more profitable

to turn out ever larger
numbers of the same kind of
goods.

No date has been set for the
introduction of the new prices
and it is clear that the
authorities are still struggling
to shape most of their
measures. Professor Dmitri
Valovoi, the economist, who
wrote in Pravda on econimic
shortcomings two years ago

- said in yesterday's issue that
the failings remain • but
revising indices for industry
is complicated.

Basques and police clash

in strike-hit Guipuzcoa
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE BASQUE province of
Guipuzcoa was paralysed by «
24-hour general strike yester-

day. The stoppage was called

by Radical Nationalists to. pro-

test .at the death of an 18-year-
old youth, allegedly shot i nthe
throat by a policeman during a
demonstration on Saturday.
In San Sebastian, the capital

of Guipuzcoa Province, only
foods shops were open early for

a brief period. Throughout the

day there were intermittent

clashes between police and
groups of youths, wno burned
cars and buses. Police used rub-

ber bullets, clubs and smoke
grenades- ‘

,

The local radio played only

music and no newspapers were
printed. In the neighbouring

province of Vizcaya; factory

workers around . Bilbao also

observed the strike. In Bilbao

there were also several violent

incidents involving police and

demonstrators.

The atmosphere in San

Sebastian was reported tense.

The mayor asked the civil gov-

ernor to ensure that tho police

stayed away from the funeral of

the shot youth, yesterday

The shooting incident re-

mained obscure yesterday- it

occurred during a demonstra-

tion against French measures

to expol Spanish B2S*}U6S. The

demonstration was banned by

the civil governor hut went

ahead.' sponsored by ml’ltani

Nationalist and Leftist Basque

groupings, headed by local

councillors.
There has been on official

confrontation that a policeman

was responsible for the shoot-

ing. But the State-controlled

news agency, EFE, reported

that an unnamed nollcotnan had

been arrested on Sunday.

This is the first time that a

police arrest has followed so

quickly after the death of a

demonstrator.
Although yesterdays strike

was not only supported by the

moderate Basque Nationalist

Party. PNV. there appeared to

be a* good deal of sympathy.

Sr Carlns Garalcoctsea.

leader of the FNV. criticised

the authorities, saying that

whenever there was violence in

Spain "those in power" were

lamely tn blame.
The fate of Spanish Basques

svmnatlieiic to ETA being

forred out of France adds fuel

to tho possible tension ahead of

the forthcoming referendum on

the Basque autonomy statute.

Dutch plan to cut public spending
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

MR. DRIES VAN AGT, the

Dutch Prime Minister, has an-

nounced the principles of his

Government’s Budget to be pre-

sented ob September la - He
said public spending would be
cut across the board, hut' there

would he no decrease in the

purchasing power of low income
earners, and there would be no
increase in social security con-

tributions.

Sacrifices would have to be
made by anyone earnings more
than the national average wage.
Mr. Van Agt warned, but those
earning less could look forward
to a slight increase.

The public spending cuts

would not affect Holland's

crash programme to catch up

on. its large housing backlog.

Around 106.000 houses would

be built during 1980. It would

not be necessary to borrow on

the capital market to finance

this programme, he added.

Increases in welfare payment

were urgently needed, he said,

but these could be met from

existing income in I960.

The Government would con-

tinue with its programme to cut

the balance of payments deficit,

he said.

# Negotiations to end Rotter-

dam’s unofficial dock strike

went on throughout the week-

end and yesterday, but no set-

tlement was in sight

The 10-day-old action by

some 7.000 Rotterdam dock

workers ii* hwd on three major

claims: consolidation of allow-

ances in ihc basic rate to give

a 30 guilder (£12) increase in

weekly take-home pay; volun-

tary early retirement at 60;

and paid " annual leave of 25

working days, rather titan the

22 already agreed.

These claims have been

opposed by the transport sec-

tion of »he dnininanl FNV union

federation because which claims

the port cannot afford them.

Nuclear warning for NATO
BY GILES MERRITT fN BRUSSELS

DR. HENRY KISSINGER, the

former U.S. Secretary of State
yesterday reinforced, his warn-
ings to defence specialists- at a
Brussels conference on the
future of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation concerning
the need for a radical change in

nuclear weapons strategy.

During the three-day • .con-

ference Dr. Wisainger : has
stirred up a controversy, by
casting doubt on the reliability

of long-standing UJ3- eucra.tr

guarantees to the NATO allies.

Yesterday he concentrated on
emphasising the dangers of the

Soviet bloc's approaching

nuclear supremacy.
He warned that within five

years the military imbalance in

favour of the Warsaw Pact

forces would have grown so

much that In nuclear terms

NATO would be at a three-to-

one disadvantage, while in

conventional forces that figure

would be four-to-one.

Dr. Kissinger, co-chairman of

the conference with M. Honri
Shnonet, Belgium’s Foreign

Minister, has used the even to

urge a significant change In

nuclear defence policies, argu-

ing that the targeting of U.S.

missiles on Soviet civilian tar-

get: In r.icl limited deterrence.

Instead he has been urging

the need for a U.S. "counter
force capability’, in which tar-

geting nf mlluar installations

would match Soviet targeting.

Dr. Kissinger was at pains,

however. In qualify the remarks
he made at the sian of the

conference on U.S. nuclear
guarantees l» NATO.
He said that m response lo

demands for additional reassur-

ances of an itndiminished
American military commit-

ment he had himself “uttered

the magic words." His succes-

sors had also given the same

West German-Polish relations still tense after ten years of Ostpolitik
BY ROGER BQYE5, RECENTLY IN WAR5AW

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
. . . vuil-hoat diplomacy.

THERE WERE choppy waters
along the Polish headland as

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of
West Germany dropped anchor
for talks with Mr. Edward
Glcrkek. the Polish party chief.

Two-maated sailing boats are
clearly not the most comfort-
able way of pursuing Ostpolitik— Bonn’s policy towards
Eastern Europe—but the trip,

which was two weeks ago, »iid

at least cut through the proto-

col normally associated with
East-West summits.
Mr. Gierek was due tit visit

Germany, but could be for-

given for feeling a little appre-
hensive about setting out for
Bnnn again.

In 1976. ho returned from a
highly successful visit to West
Germany and promptly raised
a range of consumer prices.
This sparked riots which posed
a serious challenge to his
leadership.

These unpleasant memories
were reinforced by the similar
experience of his predecessors,
Mr. Wladyslaw Gomulka, who
tried to raise prices shortly
after (he visit to Warsaw tn

1970 of Herr Willy Brandt, rhe
former German Chancellor.
The ensuing riots led to Mr.
Gomuika’s overthrow.

Mr. Gierek. a former mem-

ber of the French and Belgian
Communist Parties, is not a
superstitious man. But . he
knows now (hat dramatic
“ breakthroughs " in foreign
policy—especially in relation to

Bonn—are scant compensation
for workers who harbour
economic grudges.
The informality of the meet-

ing served the purposes of both
Mr. Gierek and Herr Schmidt
But it could not disguise the
fact that 40 years after the

German invasion of Poland,
and 10 years after the launch
of the Social Democrats’
Ostpolitik, relations between
Warsaw and Bonn are still

under strain.

This is despite tho formal
" normalisation ” of relations in

1970 and the apparently close
personal., links between Herr
Schmidt and Mr. Gierek.

It is not so much a matter
of nutstandinc Issues. Bilateral

agreements have allowed for
the repatriation of 125.000
ethnic Germans living in

Poland. A clause to this effect

runs out in a few months, but
It looks certain that the Polish
authorities will honour the full

quota for the repayment of
DM l.3bn (1300m) in wartime
Polish pensions and for provi-
sion to Poland of cheap credit.

The problem is rather one nf

restoring confidence fractured
by war and centuries of dis-

trust. Fresh in the memories
of a generation of Poles is the
German invasion in 1939 which
led tn World War II and also

opened up a period of bitter

occupation, with Nazi concen-
tration camps on Polish soil.

Ostpolitik. blending political

gesture with economic sub-
stance, was supposed to go a
long way towards soothing these
wounds," But the restoration of

trust is a lengthy process need-
ing a fully-fledged commitment
from Bonn.

This commitment, Polish
officials believe, has been
steadily eroded by a series of
incidents—often provoked by
the German political opposition—and inaction on issues which
Warsaw considers of prime
importance.
Why, ask Polish academics

and officials, is the opposition
apparently reviving German
claims to the 1937 national
boundaries (which embrace
territory now part of Poland) ?
• The State of Bavaria, whose
Prime Minister Herr Franz-
Josef Strauss is official opposi-
tion candidate for the Bonn
Chancellery In next year’s
general elections, recently led

the attack on the wording of a

tax Bill, which specified that

revenue should be collected

from West Germany and Wept
Berlin.

Normally, West German Jaws
are more vaguely .

phrased on
territorial jurisdiction, thus
leaving open the possibility of a
future German reunification.

Was the Government backtrack
on rounlficotion, the opposition
asked ? That is the sort of
question that worries the Polish
authorities,

Warsaw is concerned that the
Christian Democrat (CDU)
opposition could broaden the
definition of what constitutes an
"ethnic German" in Poland.
Some CDU politicians believe

that up to Ira German-Poles
should be allowed to leave, on
the basis that anyone who had a
German passport in 1937 should'
have the right to emigrate to

Germany.
The Poles- dispute this. While

they are prepared to allow a
proportion of ethnic Germans

to lave in addition to the 125,000
already guaranteed, they are
worried that if a CDU Govern-
ment conies to power In
Germany next year, pressure
will mound for a mass exodus.
This would seriously depopulate
some parts of Western Poland.

All this is exacerbated by the
dropping of the prosecution case-
against some former guards at
Majdanek Concentration Camp
for lack of evidence.

Poland believes Bonn has
been soft on ex-Nazis, and even
the recent Bundestag vote
which allows for the continued
prosecution of war criminals
has done tittle to appease the
Polish . authorities. More
lawyers, Warsaw armies, should
be engaged by the War Crimes
Documentation Centre at
Ludwigsburg, so that cases can
be brought to trial more rapidly.

The main way of guarantee-
ing continuity in bilateral rela-

tions, it is felt, will be the forg-
ing of economic links, and the

Schmidt starts trip

to Hungary today

Poles areanxious to start joint

ventures in third markets with

the West Germans.
Bonn is Poland's largest

Western trading partner and
officials from both sides believe
considerable scope exists for

energy co-operation. However,
even here -there are problems.
A long-projected DM 2.3bn

(£600m) coal gasification

icheme between the two sides

in southern Poland is now
under review-although the West
Germans still retain high hopes
for it But it seems that if thore
is to be a Polish coal-for-

Gonnan-investment deal,
.
or a.

coal-for-technology programme,
it will have to be carried out
within the strict confines of
Poland's £7.5bn debt with the
West
Thebe financial constraints—

combined with the influence of
the . Soviet Union and East
Germany—are a; likely to deter-
mine Polish policy towards Bonn
as the political hue of the next
German Government.
Both East Germany and the

Soviet Union were initially hos-

tile lo Bonn's overture* to

Poland in the lflfilh. Partly as

a result of German prodding.
Moscow reacted by helping to

create the "Northern Triangle”
to ensure that Poland and
Czechoslovakia did not follow in

the footsteps or Romania which
recognised Bonn in 1957.

But after tit** Russians inva-
ded C»Thn:]ovakia ill 1958, it

became clear to Bonn that any
approach to Poland would first

have to be cleared with the
•Soviet Union
On this understanding, Mos-

cow seems tn- want, to encourage
Poland's links with Bono—if

only to help reduce the country's
gTOwinc financial troubles. The
control promise has been that
ties between Warsaw and Mos-
cow ore not weakened by links
with Bonn.
There does not seem much

risk of that, both hecau-e of
the long-standing lack of trust
towards Germany and because
nf Mr. Gierek's pro-Soviet atti-
tudes.
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BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN
Cbautelior, Herr . Helmut
Schmidt, today begins a trip
to Hungary—continuing a
series of Osfpnlitife journeys
whose most notable omission
SO far bas been a visit to

East Germany.

Herr Schmidt baa been less
generally identified with
policy towards the East than
was bis predecessor. Herr
Willy Brandt, but he has
already been ' to Romania,
Bulgaria, Poland and the
Soviet Union—the last three
in thifi year alone.

His latest visit Is, in fact
(he first to Hungary by a
West German head of Govern'
ment. Economic questions
will play a part in his- talks

'

with Mr. Janos Radar, the
Hungarian -leader,- but it- is

clear that wider matters will

be scrutinised, oo—including
prospects for further East-
West detente.

On the economic side,
Gcrman-Hungarian links are
described-

. In Bonn as
exemplary and more than
300 cooperation agreements
have been •* signed -between
Hungarian and German com-
panies.

On the other, hand, despite
a reduction: in its large trade

deficit with the Federal
Republic In the first half of
this year, Hungary Is expected
to press for West German
help in gaining greater access
for its products to the EEC
coontries.

The talks on detente will
he held very much under the
influence of the impending
depate in the UA Congress
on ratification of the SALT Q
accord between Washington
and Moscow. Herr Schmidt
has made dear that a failure
by the Americans to ratify
the pact could bring a return
to tho Cold War.

This is also believed to be
one reason why Herr Schmidt
has not so far yielded to
pressure—notably from with-
in his own party—for a meet-
ing with Herr Erich
Honeeher. the East German
leader.

Given tho special problems
between the two German
States, It Is felt that such a
meeting would be premature,
so long as the outcome -of the
SALT ratification is in doubt
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Libya urges harder line

at Tripoli ‘mini summit’

BY SUSAN MORGAN IN TRIPOLI

LIBYA HAS begun an initiative
to persuade other Arab states
to rally roun dit, and take a
harder line against Israel The
Libyans are trying to fill the
leadership void left in the
Arab world by Egypt's peace
treaty, with Israel

v
Col- Muammar Gadafy, the

Libyan leader, has scored a
major diplomatic coup by
persuading presidents and
princes from eight Arab
nations, including conservative
Gulf states, to attend his two-
day celebrations commemorat-
ing the 10th anniversary of the
overthrow o£ King Idris.
Their presence emphasising

the extent of Arab dissatisfac-
tion with Egypt. Such radical
leaders as President cha^H

Benjadid of Algeria, President
Hafez Assad of Syria, and
President Abdul Fattah Ismail

of South Yemen were joined
by such conservative leaders as
Sheikh Zayed of the United
Arab Emirates and King
Hussein of Jordan, as well as

by princes from Saudi Arabia
and sheikhs from Bahrain and
Kuwait.
CoL Gaddafy has in effect

succeeded in tiimin ghi.s cele-

brations into an Arab - mini
summit dedicated to a new,
pragmatic approach to the
perennial . and constantly
thwarted goal of Arab unity.

In a speech in Benghazi on
Saturday, be promised tolerance
for Arab political diversity, but
coupled this with a warning that

it would not apply to any Arab
country which started dealing

with Israel

In the largest military display
in Libya since World War Q,
CoL Gaddafy underscored his
arguments against Israel by
demonstrating to the Arab
leaders that Libya possessed the
necessary equipment, if not the
manpower, for a new war
against Israel

In a parade lasting four hours,
Libya showed off its T-62 tanks,
MiG-25 jets, amphibious tanks,
rocket launchers, ground-to-
ground missiles and ground-to-
air missiles. Col. Gaddafy said
Libya was the only Arab country
which possessed some modern
equipment, such as the missiles.

Eglin hands over PEP reins
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S opposition
Progressive Federal Party
yesterday chose Dr. Frederick
van Zyl Slabbert, a 39-gear-old
Afrikaans-speaking MP, as its
new leader.

As the PFP is the largest
opposition group in Parliam ent,
Dr. Slabbert also becomes
Leader of the Opposition.

He succeeds Mr. Colin Eglin,
who stepped down after allega-
tions that he had not taken
effective advantage of the
Government’s embarrassment

oyer the Muldergate
.
scandal.

He was also blamed for failing

to draw support for the party
beyond its traditional base of
affluent English-speaking
suburbia.
At a special congress In

Johanesburg yesterday Mr.
Eglin was elected the party's
national rbarrman-

Dr. Slabbelt's immediate task
is to strengthen the unitey of
his party which has been
weakened in recent months by
personality clashes. There has
.also

' Been a difference of

opinion over whether the party
should concentrate on increas-
ing its support among white
voters or on the more radical
course of retaining credibility
among the black population.
The party drew some support

away from the Government in
a by-election last week. Several
more contests are due over the
next few months and these will
give an indication of white
reaction to the change in
leadership.

South Africa’s economy.
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Pakistan nuclear pledge to India
SYK.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

PAKISTAN has admitted to

India that it is Timking a

uranium enrichment plant for.

“light water reactors”- but has
denied that it is intended to

make nuclear weapons.

This is believed to. be the

first time that Pakistan has
made such an admission, and it

was made, when Mr. Agha
Shahi, Pakistan’s Foreign Min-
ister, met Mr. S. N. Mishra,

India’s Minister, for External
Affairs, in Havana,, where the

non-aligned summit Is being
held,

Mr. Shahi sought the meeting
to clarify Pakistan’s position in

the light,of a speech last month
by Mr. ' Ctaaran Singh, the
Indian Prime Minister, that
India would be forced to make
nuclear weapons if Pakistan

persisted in its plans to manu-
facture an atomic' bomb.

Mr. Shahi assured Mr. Mishra
that Pakistan, had no intention
of making an atomic bomb
because this was too expensive
for the country’s limited

resources. He blamed the
western media for raising

doubts on the matter, claiming
that reporters had merely put
together odd bits of informa-
tion about the: purchase of
certain equipment by Pakistan.

Mr. Mishra told Mr. Staahi

that the Prime Minister’s state-

ment did not indicate
{
any

change in; India’s p&’icy-'

Nuclear energy would be used
only for peaceful purposes.

Mr. Shahi told Mr. Mishra
that a uranium-based nuclear
plant was easier to run and was
less costly and less hazardous.

Pakistan’s present nuclear
facilities are plutomum^based
and cannot use enriched
uranium. Doubts therefore per-
sist in New Delhi as to why
Pakistan needs an enriched
uranium plant

Mr. Abdus SaJam
PROF. ABDUS SALAM, a
nuclear physicist working with
the Imperial College of Science
and Technology in London and
the International Atomic
Energy Agency in Vienna, has
asked us to point out that he is

.not and should not be confused
with the Mr. Abdus Salam.
director of. SR International of

London and major shareholder
in Weargate of Swansea,
referred to in the Financial
Times of August 22.

.

Mr. Masayoshi Ohira

Ohira loses

support

inlatestpoll
By Richard Hanson In Tokyo

AN OPIONION survey released
yesterday indicates that Mr.
Masayoshi Ohira, the Japanese
Prime Minister, is losing some
support but that his party, the
Liberal Democrats, is at a high
peak of public acceptance.
The survey was released as

Ur. Ohira made a policy speech
to the reconvened Diet in which
he stressed the likelihood of

greater tax burdens next year
to lessen Government depen-
dence on national bonds to
finance its budget
The speech broadly outlined

Mr. Ohira’s concerns as he pre-
pares to dissolve the Diet in the
next few days and call a General
Election of the House of Repre-
sentatives (Lower House),
probably for October 7. He
reiterated Japan’s promises to
reduce reliance on imported oil

to about 50 per cent of energy
needs in ten years from about
75 per cent at present
Mr. Ohira appears to be

losign some support among
voters as he enters his ninth
month of leadership, e pattern
typical of recent Liberal Demo-
crat prime ministers. Accord-
ing to a poll by Kyodo News
Service taken late last month,
46.1 per cent of those polled

said they did not support the
Ohira Cabinet, against 44.8 per
cent who supported him, an in-

crease of 4.5 per cent in non-
supporters since a similar

survey in March.
His party, however, has

gained in support
1

to 48.7 per
cent the highest level in a

Kyodo survey since the 49.6

per cent in support of the first

Cabinet of the late Mr. Eisaku
Sato shortly after taking office

in 1964.

David Lennon reports from Tel Aviv on the U.S. Jewish lobby

Support for Israel is eroded
“THE WHOLE idea of the
Jewish lobby in America is over-
rated,” a senior Israeli Govern-
ment official 'said when ques-

tioned about the role of U.S.

Jews in the resignation of Mr.
Andrew Young, the U.S. Ambas-
sador to the UN.
Mr. Young submitted his

resignation last month fol-

lowing reports leaked by
Israeli officials in Washington
that he had held an unauthorised
meeting with Mr. Zehdi Labib
TerzL'fhe observer of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) at the UN.
H The only people who believe

in the vast power of the Jewish
lobby are the anti-sexnites and
the Jews," claimed Mr. Zev
Furst, director of the Israel
Office of Bnai Brith’s Anti-
Defamation League.

Israel’s official position on the
Andrew Young issue is that it

1 was an internal American affair.T
Privately officials add that Mr.
Young was forced to resign
because he was caught lying to
bis superiors, and that this has
nothing to do with Israel or the
Jewish lobby.

Despite this, many people in

the U.S. are convinced that it

was Israeli pressure backed by
the power of the Jewish voting
block which led the U.S.
Administration to dump Mr.
Young.
The Young affair appears to

contradict the impression gained
last year as a result of the
Egyptian-Sau di-Israeli arms deal
that the power of the Jewish
lobby was weakening.

In May 1978 Congress
approved the sale of aircraft to

these three countries which was
presented by President Carter
as a single package.

Last-minute attempts by the
pro-Israeli lobby to stop the
sales to the Arab States failed.

But this was as much because
of the clever idea of presenting
the sales as a package, as of

the confusion within the lobby

over Israel's stance on the issue.

Jerusalem had hesitated and
presented conflicting attitudes

until only four days before the

Congressional vote. This left

too little time for the Israeli

lobby to gather sufficient votes
to block the deaL
The 6m Jews in the U.S. are

politically active. They are
naturally sympathetic and sup-

port Israel and, until the past
two years, they were swimming
in a sympathetic sea.

According to Mr. Furst,
“There has been a radical ero-

sion of support for Israel in

UJS. public opinion in recent
years." In this atmosphere it

becomes more difficult for Jews
to win congressional support.
With American policy moving

towards greater support for the
Palestinia ns, in the view of
Israeli officials, this creates a
conflict between the American
Jewish Community and the
Administration, a conflict which
the Jews resent and which is

reflected in their low-level of
support for President Garter, as

shown by opinion polls.

But there is also a degree of
conflict between some members
of the U.S. Jewish community
and some of the policies of the
Israeli Government
A prime example was the out-

spoken criticism by some pro-
minent Jews of -Israeli settle-

ment policy on the occupied
West Bank. In a way, the
conflict among Jews on this ind
other issues parallels conflicts

within Israel itself.

As the Government official put
it: “Israel welcomes Jewish
support, but does not control
the Jews in America.”
However, Mr. Furst is out-

spoken: “The Jewish comunity
is questioning things it would
never have questioned 10 years
ago. The Jews are not a mouth-
piece for the Israeli Govern-
ment and should not have to

defend every actios of a specific

Israeli Government.”

He also points out that the

interaction between Jewish
communities and Israel is sot a

one-way street Leaders of world
Jewry are not yes-men. They
frequently criticise Israeli

policy when they meet Israeli

leaders.

But few of them would make
their disagreement public

because this would aid and com-
fort any enemy who would be
only too happy to publicise the

criticism:

In one non-political field over-

seas Jews have consistently

defied the Israeli Government.
American Jewish aid organisa-

tions continue to help Soviet

Jews who choose not to move to

Israel. All appeals by Israel to

the organisations to stop this

aid so as to promote immigra-
tion to Israel has fallen on
unreceptive ears. Jews must
help Jews in distress, appears
to be the over-riding motto.

However, there ran be no
doubt that Jews worldwide will

stand behind Israel in its hour
of need. Whenever Israel is

attacked, Jewish self-sacrifice

for Israel is unrestrained. There
will always be a closing of arnks
when the Jews believe Israel is

in danger.
Because Israel believes that a

Palestinian State dominated by
the PLO is a mortal danger to

the Jewish State, this view is

shared by most Jews elsewhere
and they will back Israel in its

opposition to sudi a state.

But at the same time, the
voices in Israel which say a

dialogue with the PLO should
be tried have an echo outside.
The possibility of a widening
of this camp does worry Israel.

The State of Israel and its

achievements has been a source
of great pride for the Jews. It

has demonstrated that the Jews
are the same as other people
and has put the lie to anti-

Semitism.

This gift to an oppressed
people has been repaid with
support, loyalty and devotion.

But the question does arise

of what will happen if the

policies of the State of Israel

result in a worsening of the
position of Jews abroad and if,

as a result of Israeli policies,

the Jews find themselves being
threatened, attacked or dis-

criminated against.

The first signs of how this

could come about in the U.S.
have already emerged in the
wake of the Andrew Young
affair. Black community leaders

have been holding meetings
with Mr. Tcrzi. But while avow-
ing that their motivation is not
anti-semitism, they see the
need for the PLO to be involved
in negotiations. Otherwise the
blacks fear a cutback in Arab
oil to bring pressure on the
U.S. This would ultimately
affect the U.S. economy, hitting,

through unemployment and in-

flation, the black sectors first.

Israel makes its decisions first

and foremost on the basis of
what it believes is good for il-

sef. It has often stood against
the stream of puhlic opinion
and will continue to do so as
long os it feels that it is right
and that those who oppose its

policies are mistaken.

Outside Jewish influence on
Israel is limited. Jewish leaders
are listened to. and their
responses or criticisms an
issues are noted as an indica-
tion of the trend of public
opinion. It is this which may
influence or even alter Israeli

actions.

However, the basic Israeli

feeling is that if a Jew chooses
to live in the “ fleshpots of the
diaspora ” rather than move to

Israel, then he cannot dictate

Israeli policy, and Israeli policy

should not be dictated by its

possible repercussions on
diaspora Jewry.

New oil clash on eve of Sadat-Begin talks
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

THE CLASH between Egypt
and Israel over future oil sup-
plies and prices worsened
yesterday and may now be
forced higher on the agenda of
the talks betwen President
Anwar Sadat and Mr. Menahem
Begin, the Israeli Prime
Minister, that open today in
Haifa.

Israel has already announced
that it might delay the handover
of the Alma oilfield—scheduled
to take place in November as
part of the phased Israeli with-
drawal under the peace treaty— if Egypt does not agree to

supply it with all the oil being
produced from the field.

But Mr. Ahmed Ezzedin Hilal,

Egypt's Minister of Petroleum,
having so far failed to reach
agreement with Mr. Yitzhak
Modai, his Israeli counterpart,
on quantities and price, has now
stated that output from the
Alma field will be cut by nearly
half once it is handed back.

Mr. Hilal said Egypt would
reduce output from “ the
current 38,000 barrels a day to
20,000 b/d.” In talks with Mr.
Modal last week Mr. Hilal is

reported to have complained

that the present level of output
was far more than was tech-
nically sound.

Egypt has agreed in principle

to supply oil but President
Sadat has always insisted that
Israel wil be treated in exactly

the same way as any other
customer.

While Egypt has for the past
three years been a net exporter
of oil and may wish to husband
its resources while awaiting

fresh discoveries, Israel has
been made acutely more vulner-

able by the revolution in Iran,

previously its main supplier.

Israel has also complained
that Egypt which in the past
few months has been taking full

advantage of the spot market
is demanding $7 more a barriel

than Israel is willing to pay.

Threats by Israel to delay the
handover of the oil fields are
certain to anger Mr. Sadat who
enters today’s talks determined
to achieve progres in the most
contentious issue separating the
two sides—that of Palestinian

autonomy and the future of East
Jerusalem.
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As Mr. Carter courts the trade unions, the future of organised labour

looks increasingly irrelevant

Public sniping, private bitterness

China seeks aid from Japan to

help finance industrial development
BY jOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

EIGHT MONTHS ago the wags
were saying that Mr. George
Meany was planning his auto-
biography, and that it would be

.
gaj led. “.My First 100 Years."

But illness and incapacity
subsequently kept the 85-year-
old president of the American
Federation of Labour-Congress
of Industrial Organisations

, lAELr-CIO) away from his desk
- for nearly five months. So slow
has been his recovery that his
presence yesterday at a White
House picnic to celebrate the
S5th U.S. Labour Day was in
doubt right up to the last

moment

Mr. Meany's evident mortality
and President .Timmy Carter's

:• Whrt? -House Picnic for union -

leaders make Labour Day 1979
very much a story of two
presidents.

Air. Carter’s political ail-

ments are so well documented
: and ' analysed' that yesterday’s
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Watts has since worked hard Masayoshi Ohira. The Chinese Ohira makes his first official from Japan on a snort-term overseas sales of a new Boeing
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deficit for

Denmark
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen
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a consoruam ot utrabuu Peugeot may assemble in Egypt
Heavy Industries, C. Itoh and 0 ^
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Sasakura Engineering will build Automobiles Peugeot, ' of the Reuter report from Pans. But

sniping at Mr. Carter, which earnings and employment pro- But Meany's attacks have mffrement^oumTestablish iSelf
Ishikawaijima-Harima Heavy In- building a car assembly plant been put before the Egyptian

has bitterly upset the White tcction nnd more expansion of opeied tooS o a fissure® uTSSE XtivlTrSsader frr dustri« ^ wfll each build for its 504 modely in Egypt authorities.

House on many occasions oyer social welfare. in the opinion of some of his the social underdog, it is un-
*be past 12 months. He has At the same time, the decline critics, who hold that the likely ever to raise itself above
called Air. Carter the most con- nf party government exempli* Democratic Party must he re- the status of a widely despised
servative president since fied by. the 'Republican'* cr>n- rained as the party of labour interest group which -seems to
Herbert Hoover, cast doubt trol of the White House for and that there would be more many people to have . had. its
on his competence and lam- 14r of the 22 years between advantage to arguing policy in- day.

Dutch to start viewdata trials

Castro attacks ‘U.S. sabotage’
HAVANA — President Fidel declaration, put forward by the Soviet Union for the aid it
Castro of Cuba yesterday Cuba for the conference, the had given to Cuba since the
opened the sixth non-aligned first to be held in Latin America revolution 20 years ago.
summit conference here with before the meeting opened, and President Castro also bitterly
an attack- on the U.S.. which he had made feverish diplomatic attacked Israel. Egypt and the
accused of trying to sabotage efforts to get it modified, he U.S. for their Middle East
the movement. said. policy, saying their attacks pn

“AH efforts to sabotage the the Palestinian people hod been

the movement.
“ The Yankee imperialists

and their old and new allies—and their old and new allies— conference have proved futile.” paralleled only by Nazism,
and by this I mean the Chinese he said. “All efforts, the hectic “ The Camp David agreement
—did not want the conference diplomatic pressures and is a flagrant betrayal of the
le be held in Cuba.” he told intrigues in prevent this con* Arab cause," he said. ’* It is a
kings, presidents and prime ference from taking place, were betrayal of all Arab peoples,
minister'! fmm 96 member in vain.” including the Egyptians. . .minister'! frwn 96 member in vain.” including the Egyptians. . .

nations and liberation organisa- President Castro, who has True peace in the Middle East
lions. been accused of wanting to can never be built on such in-
The U.S. had obtained a copy move the non-aligned movemen justice.

‘

of a tough anti-western draft closer to Moscow, paid tribute to Reuter

3400m postal surplus projected
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. Postal Service, which One of the factors behind the mail. Companies with big mail
ha< been Inking money con- recovery in the past year was advertising campaigns or targe
Mstcnfiy since 1945 and has an increase in postal rates— WUtaS lists are targets for this
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' financial year. re5,
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e nojmal reduction ra te of inflation and over esti-
' Thn recovery is likely to be In lhe volume mai < scn ‘- mated the lakely productivity
1 short-lived, however, The new The increasing volume of improvement of its staff, which
i FoMmaster-Kieneral, Mr. Wil- mail may have been partly a was only 1 per cent rather than
Item Bnlgrr. who look control reflection of the Post Officers Ihe anticipated 3 per cent.

' uf the agency in the spring, js more sophisticated marketing The U.S. Post Office has
' projecting a deficit of at least efforts, in particular proposals annual revenues of SISbn of

' S475m in the next financial to allow high-volume customers which Slbn is a Federal Govern-
year. discounts if they pre-sort their ment subsidy.
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Profit substantially increased

Year to 30th April 1 979 1 978
Profit before tax £634,268 £219,200
Earnings per share 9.1 p 3.3p
Dividend per share (net) 3,69p 1 ,29p

Net assets per share 87.5p 86.4p

results are particularly gratifying In view of the
difficult start to the winter experienced by Industry as a
wholfc and tha vary poor spring weather which affected
the clothing business in particular.

Our European export markets continue to improve.

The German office has now come into profit and lam
hopeful of a significant contribution to revenue from this

source within the next two years.

Currently, ourforward order intake is well ahead of
last year but it will not be known for some time what

'

effect the increase in VAT will have on turnover.

HaroldIngram. Chairman.

9% rise in

air fares

approved
By Our N«w York Staff

MANY U.S. airlines will he
free to raise domestic fares

by a further 9.5 per cent
following a decision by the
Civil Aeronautics Board. The
move brings the price rises
approved so Ear this year to

compensate for rising fuel

prices to 20.1 per cent -

The agency, which retained
broad pricing controls while
surrendering the detailed
regulation of prices last year,
separately decided that Pan
American World Airways, a
major transatlantic carrier,
can increase its International
fares by 10 per cent with
effect from September 15. It
refused permission for TWA
to raise its International fares
by a similar amount.
Pan Am has restructured its

international fares to cut
prices on some economy
classes while adding a new
business class, priced at 15
per cent above the economy
fare.

The CAB’s action on
domestic fares raised the
ceiling on allowable price
increases but did not reqnire
airlines to put the increases
into effect. Within the celling,
the airlines can still set tbeir
prices competitively.
Some will not be able to

put the foil 9.5 per cent rise
Into effect because they have
already exercised an option
to lake a 5 per cent increase
pending the decisio non the
higger rise.

In the first balf of the year,
airline profits have been
squeezed by the sharp rise in
fuel costs associated with the

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

THE NETHERIANDS Is to reserved by companies to pro- most of whom are in the busi*

begin public trials next April vide information, which varies ness field.

of a viewdata information from product advertising to Other services which The

were up 24.3 per cent tn

Kr 5.0bn and for the year so far

by 15 per cent to Kr 41.4bn.

The terms of trade deteriorated

by some 4 per cent

Indonesia buys

German ships
JAKARTA — Indonesia has

signed a DM 216 (£55m) con-

tract with West Germany's
Slichtung Werft shipbuilding
company for construction nf

four semi-container vessels, Mr.
Pongki Supardjo, the Indonesian
Sea Communications Director-
General, has announced.

The agreement is to he
system based on the British entertainment guides. But, by Netherlands hopes to introduce financed under a loan from
Post Office’s design. the time the service starts, the to expand its telecommunica- -vVe^ Germany repayable in 15
The Introduction of the ser- authority believes it will have Hons system, is facsimile. This years, with a three-year grace

vice is part of the country's soM more than 200,000 pages. is a method of transmitting pic- period, at an undisclosed
post and telecommunications - Eaotra revenue will be tures and written documents interest rate,
authority’s plan to provide obtained by -charging sub- through use of the telephone ship' will be 17.000 dwt
several major

.

new services to scribers every time they request network. with a capacity of 684 units.
its telephone subscribers in the information, but this is con- Coupled with the introduc- Reuter
1980s: tingent on the need for a reason- tkm of sophisticated digital

The telecommunications able number of people who use electronics in the telecommuni-
authority has been so successful the system. Britain, for cations neftwork. the telecom- Crfirmlev for BOTH
in marketing the idea of the example, had few subscribers munications authority believes J

viewdata system that more than when it began its pioneering that facsimile has enormous Mr. Joe Gormiey, president of

106 companies and organisations system. potential as a method of trans- the National Union of Mine-
in The Netherlands are witling The Netherlands telecom- mitting graphic information. workers, has been appointed a

to provide information for the munications authority has It intends to set up a network member of the British Overseas
svstem. * ensured that there will be .at of 200 facsimile machines in Trade Board Elaine Williams
The authority obtains revenue least 2,000 subscribers when the post offices throughout the writes,

for every page of information system begins, since it has country, which can be used by The appointment made by Mr.
sold for display on the viewdata stipulated that any organisation businesses. John Nott, Secretary’ of State for

system. This information can which provides over 50 pages Other plans include the intro- Trade, will run for three years
be obtained by anyone who has of information will also have to duction in 1980 of a security and be on a part-time, unpaid
an adapter which links his tele- provide one subscriber to use network for Government and basis. Mr. Gormiey will replace
vision set to the viewdata com- the system. local administration buildings Mr. Moss Evans, general secre-

puter via the telephone network. Britain, by companion, has yet and for banks, which may well tary of the . Transport and
So far. 70,000 pages have been to top 1,000 users of its system, be extended to private users I General Workers Union.

Jimmy Burns in Lisbon analyses Air Portugal’s attempts to

spruce up both its image and its performance

Government indecision clouds future
TAP, Portugal's national air-

line is changing its name and
colours from Transportes
Aereos Portuguese^ to the new
commercial name of Air
Portugal. .

The airline's aircraft are to be
spruced up and a bold, new
colour scheme is to be extended
to ail flying and ground equip-
ment. Cabin and ground staff

are to be presented with new
uniforms, and the word “punctu-
ality ” locked into Air Portugal's
official vocabulary.

Jtfft KMKUOM.

ality ” locked into Air Portugal's' Boeing 727 carrying Portuguese national airline's new livery,

official vocabulanr-

h?«?

el
hv International Monetary Fund- meats,- meanwhile, refused to in dealing with an pstimatprfsrdsrrs: iSittMr Jssstsi xstKT i&^jsseSL£mOrganisation of Petroleum the dqldrums and enter

.
the

ul"
c tariffs and unreahsable assets incurred

Exporting Countries. . highly competitive field of inter- fraS 9 S^ d d m lts £ mcreased
?oin

,

TAP> past operations in
ti.. . . . _ S_ ...l iracKS. iiiel ances. Anrnlr, anR Un-nnt.i..The price increases which

have been permitted should
allow the airlines to. restore
their profit margins unless

.
there Is a dramatic decline
In travel as a result of

national air travel.
' fu®1 Angola and Mozambique,

Although TAP’s management .
u^. 1973

.

TAP
-

was ®
.. t?e ““I,any iu

J‘
F!r,all*r' faced with the Gov-

is well aware of the continuing Privately^wned company mak- ther damaged by a lengthy emmeot’s continuing reluctance
energy, crisis and the need to WS healthy profit The oil stetite dttnng the Peak Christ- to raise tariffs of domestic
consolidate,- it is planning to J-risis and the political up- mas period and the first major flights. TAP is asking for corn-
exploit new markets, particu- heaveIs which followed the airlipe disaster in its 35 years pensation for losses in the form

the deteriorating economic lariy around the gulf. ;Latin Portuguese revolution, on April of existence.

situation.
p o

a direct state subsidy of

Hurricane
loses strength
MIAMI—Hurricane David

lost some of its punch yester-
day as it travelled along.!the
coast of Florida. Damage -was
fight as it skirted the beaches
from Miami -to Palm Beach,

- oing north, bnt at least five
deaths were blamed on the
xtonn.

“We think it's going to
parallel the coast and con-
tinue north and be a threat
somewhere in the Carotinas
In the. next 48 hours,” said
.Dr. Neil Frank, Director of
the National Hurricane
Centre.
AP

America, and parts of Africa. ^ 1974, ' changed the pattern The company’s face change S07m.

Recently TAP entered nego-. dramatically. and fleet expansion form part Ranking officials regard such
tiationb with . Boeing, Mac- In- '1974, one. of the airline’s an emergency plan finalised a S1!m as unrealistic given the
Donell Douglas, and Lockheed. ®°st profitable sources of earf 1®r this yemr by TAP’s new Pfe^nt limits on the expansion
for the purchase of 16 wide- revenue, travel to and from management—there have been credit to the public sector,
body aircraft to bolster its inter- Portugal’s African colonies, six board- changes since 1974— Thc«- -->ue that other public
national fleet. Lockheed has accounted for 45 per cent of the air-

rnfrs, such as the national
agreed m principle to supply a TAP’s total traffic. Following .

of Es
i

996m (£9m) ratiwevx are in much greater
first batch of five TriStars by the decolonisations .In 1975 and L

n ;^
' flrra y 11,10 black need of help than TAP and that

1983, but the deal still awaits -.-1976 and the withdrawal of .
. ,

.
t,1e Purchase of new aeroplanes

the green light from the Portu- nearly 750,000 settlers and their SJr v »» J p an 15 a ,s ^ unnecessary luxury in the
guese Government dependants from Angola and iT

uctun
t S

scheme Present circumstances.
Government approval; is vital Mozambique, ' the African line SES'J •

iK
he * of *he

.

.

Nor are Ihe company's am-
since the' U.S. Export-Import was practically severed. Today GoVIJS.Pot annrl

U
3 «

awamnS plans helped by the
Bank, which would raise up to TAP runs an average of three'

G
°pS “f

constant changes of Government
nor rent nf rtie KMlftm rest flfuhtc no- uioat, .

TAP S liabilities in Portneil,n«n,,. retakeradmiI1.

KESS2
mElstins<,n a sta,e ^

the company’s weak financial nationalisation, huge waS S ?eb t-

ll,n,date *** T*n, .

whether Air PorSai
^strictions creases, and a temporary drop The airline Is also septinn ^ n? and wantog .‘a

placed on the economy by 'the In tourism. -Successive Govern- operate frSm ttTowSK «

WSixo-'iSol
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ALANCIA.
Todaytheway a car consumes

petrolhasbecomemoreimportant
thantheway ithandles oreventhe
way itlooks.

Yetyou don’thaveto sacrifice

eitherto getvalue for everygallon Official Government-figures based on imperial mpg.

youput in.
. It’s comfortable and spacious, Lancia dealerforatest drive.Askhim

Allyouneedto do is drive aLancia takingfive adults withhead andleg too aboutthe financial advantages of
Beta Saloon.Aglance atthe official room to spare. our special leasingschemes.

Allin all itmeansyou couldhave
yourcake and eat it.

THELANCIA
BETASALOON 1300cc 1600cc 2000cc

Urban 24.6mpg 24.8mpg 23.9mpg

Constant
56mph 3 7.2mpg 39.2mpg 41.5mpg

Constant

75mph 28.8mpg 29.4mpg 30.4mpg

Il'Ml! C

:U3 shi

itur

j*"

govemmentfuel consumption
figures onthe right confirms this.

Even intown, theBeta Saloonis

surprisinglyeconomical

More important, the carls still

everythingaLanciashouldbe.

Ithasthe distinctiveand stylish

look ofaLancia. ..

Its also a driver’s car, with a
powerful overheadcam engineand a
smooth five speed gearbox.Aglance
attheperformance figuresproves it

hasn’tforgotten its illustrious

pedigree.

Thanks to frontwheeldriveanda
dual safetybrake systemtheBeta

Saloonhandles, and stops, likea
Lancia.

Finallythe car is everythinga
familysaloon shouldbe.

THELANCIA
BETASALOON 1300cc 1600cc 2000cc

0-62mph
(100 kph)

14.5 secs 11.9 secs 10.2 secs

Top Speed 100mph 106mph 112mph
Based on manufacturer'sfigures. .

The seats, completewithhead-

rests, are coveredin an'elegant, soft

wool-like cloth.And ithas a spacious

bootforthe familyluggage. (18 cubic .

feetto be precise.)

To see foryourselfhowtheBeta
Saloon performs, askyour local

LANCIA.,.
ThemostItaliancar
Lancia (England) Ltd., Alperton, Middlesex, aj

;

Tel: 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiry service), *•

*Price correct at time ofgoing to press, it includes car tax

,

'

jVAT at 15%, inertia reel seat belts and delivery charges
\

onUK mainland, but excludes numberplates.

I

i
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North Sea oil output

up 53% in first half
BY RAY 0AFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITAIN'S North Sea oil pro-
duction reached 37.4ni tonnes
in the first half of this year

—

53 per cent up on the same
period last year and nearly
equal to the amount produced
in the whole of 1977.

The supply of domestic crude
oil to UK refineries rose by 35
per cent to 18.4 tonnes, and
supplies of imported oil fell by
10.6 per cent to 29.8m tonnes.
Even when the country

becomes self-sufficient in energy
some -time nest year* oil com-
panies will continue to import
some crude oil to achieve the
right blend of refinery feed-
stock needed for various oil

products like petrol, naphtha
and fuel oiL

Crude oil received at UK
refineries during the first half
of this year totalled 41.5m
tonnes, about 2.3 per cent more
than a year ago. according to

the latest Government energy
statistics published in Energy
Trends.

In contrast to the 3.9m tonnes
drop in crude oil Imports, the
amount of North Sea oil

exported rose by 8.2m -tonnes
to 18.8m tonnes.

Total energy used in Britain

during the first six months was
6J2 per cent higher than a year

ago. The Energy Department
pointed out that most of the

increase occurred in the excep-

tionally cold first three months
of the. year. When seasonally

adjusted, the statistics indicated

an increase of only 4J2 per

cent for the half year.

In the April-June quarter,

coal consumption rose by 10.1

per cent, accounting for most of

the increased demand. Natural

gas consumption rose by 5.3 per

'
cent, and petroleum demand
dropped by 1.3 per cent
Deep mined coal production

during May-July rose by 3.7 per

cent over th esame period last

year to nearly 25m tonnes, but
coal stocks at the end of July

stood at only 27.9m tonnes—
4.7m tonnes less than a year
ago. Power station stocks rose
by just under lm tonnes during
July to 14.2ni tonnes—5.5m
tonnes less than at the end of
July last year.

Total gas supplies during the
May-July quarter were 8.4 per
cent higher than ' the previous
year, although in July itself,

gas sales dropped by 3.3 per 1

cent.

The amount of electricity

supplied in the UK during the

half year increased by 7.2 per
cent, and the amount of fuel

used for electricity generation
increased by 8 per cent

exports
BY PAUL CHEESERtGHT

£^m grant

forworkers’
Oil technology ‘has

co-ops
export potential’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

By Elaine Williams

A £250,000 grunt to promote
the setting up of workers 1

co-operatives in the Clydeside

aera of Scotland has been given

to the Scottish Co-operative

Development Committee.

The five-year grant has been
awarded under the Urban Aid
Grant scheme by the Scottish

Development Department and
Strathclyde Regional Council.

With the money it receives,

the committee aims to help to

finance new co-operatives, to

create home production market-
ing co-operatives which will
stop the exploitation of home
workers such as housewives and
the handicapped, and to provide
co-operatively owned factory
units so that people can find

accommodation for new busi-

ness ventures.

At the end of the five years,

it hopes to have at least 20
workers' cn-oppratives operating
in an industrial areas which
stretches from Greenock and
Clydebank in the west to Hamil-
ton and Motherwell in the east.

NEW TECHNOLOGY associated

with- Britain's energy industry

Is one of the country's most
marketable assets overseas, Mr.
Cecil Parkinson, Minister of

Trade, said at the opening of

the Offshore Europe *79 exhibi-

tion in Aberdeen yesterday.

With the country's depress-
ingly large deficit on visible

trade of £2J2bn so far this year,

excluding oil, it was partly to

this new technology that Britain

must look for export potential.

He said: “We certainly can-

not sit back and rely on in-

creases in North Sea oil produc-
tion to make- up for some very
serious industrial shortcom-
ings."

Mr. Parkinson who visited

BP’s Forties Field yesterday,

the first day of the five-day

. biennial oil exhibition at Bridge
of Don, Aberdeen, said that

British oil technology was mak-
ing an impact around the world.

The best short-term prospects
for opening up new export mar-
kets lay in the field of inter-

national oil and gas develop-
ment.
Design .and consultancy ex-

pertise in both the coal and

electrical power industries was
also a valuable source of over-

seas earnings.
He warned exporters of off-

shore technology that they

would face stiff competition
from countries such as Brazil,

Mexico. Australia and China,

which had the same ambitions
as Britain in this new export
arcc.

“Nevertheless we have built

up considerable competence in
many areas of specialised engin-
eering and services, including
design and consultancy. They
are going to be invaluable as

export assets."

Victoria Station

walker survey
NEARLY 30.000 pedestrians,

including commuters, using
Victoria Station, London, will

be asked this week by the
Greater London Council to take
part in a survey of pedestrian
movement in and around the
station so that plans for better

crossing facilities,can be worked
out.

Ourbankerhelped put
this business on the road.

American Express International Banking Corporation
helped this European sports car manufacturer
grow in' hew markets.

The company had a terrific new line of high-

performance sports cat's — and plans for an expanded
service network in Europe and in America.
Demand for their cars already far exceeded supply.

But they needed financing. And they needed bankers who knew the auto-

motive industry.

So we put together a complete financial package. Enough working capital to

make sure they could keep rolling . . . and more, to expand their exports abroad;.

And it. worked. Sales in the six months following our action rose over

50 percent.

American Express Bank has a long tradition of helping businesses grow,
AYith a global network and a full range of commercial and investment
banking services, we can handle both ends of a transaction: from raw
material to finished product, from exporter to importer.

And as our financing of this car manufacturer proves, were
ready to consider long-range commitments— almost anywhere in the
world. Maybe we can help you get your business off to a fresh stall.

MEWS ANALYSIS-FASHION

Burton buys for the ladies
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

STRONG DEMAND from the
paper and ceramics industries
has led to a surge in UK
china day exports, giving the

- industry a buoyancy it has
not experienced since 1973-74.
Exports In the three months

to inly were 703.159 tonnes
compared wfth.596,253 tonnes
in the .same period of 1978,
the China Clay Association
said yesterday.

.
But sales growth on the

domestic market, was less

marked. UK customers bought
134JS91 tonnes In the July
quarter, just 34129 tonnes
more than In the comparable
three months last year.

Average monthly sales,

both at home and.. overseas,
were 279.250 . tonnes in the
most recent quarter, against
242,305 in the same period of
last year.

China clay is used in the
paper, ceramics, paint, rubber
and plastics Industries. Eighty
nor cent of the sales of
English China Clays, the
industry leader, are taken by
the paper industry^-A similar
prnnortion of its : china clay
sales are exported.

Demand from the northern
.European paper industry in
particular has been strong
recently. There Has been
continued re-stoeldng after
the recession last year, a
pericti which the douinany has
classified as “beastly."

The UK industry has also
h*»en shipping china Hay ont
of the conn*ry to ?*s own
0VPrs«*es depots. This Is a
seasonal phonnmenon. wh**n
e-roorters take advantage of a
lull in the market to prepare
for fresh demands...

A farther factor behind
the rise in exports has been
the growing market in the
expanding ceramics markets
of the Mediterranean and the
Middle East.

Despite the present
strength of demand, the
exporters are not predicting

the course of the market
beyond the autumn. Exports
arc expected to hold up in

the coming months, but fears

of deepening recession make
the industry 1‘esy cautious

about the prospects for 1980.

Whether Sir -Montague

Burton / would have approved-

will never he known, but with

the acquisition of the Dorothy

Perkins chain of fashion stores

in an £18m deal with British

Land, the group he founded has
• completed a major transforma-

tion:
-

•

For long' the 'dominant force

in .menswear retailing—selling

one-third of all suits at one

stage—Burton will' now ..be

ecm ally big in UK womenswear
with sales in both sectors of

around £90m and with dose on

400 shops in each.

Burton's transformation goes

much deeper than the n.ew stake

It Is now taktoq in the hiehlv

competitive field of -womens-

wear retelling. - Throughout
much of the 1970s the group

has been seen aa a prime can-

didate for a t**k**&vpr as » result

of the severe difficulties it faced

in its traditional menswear

j

bi,c,n pss.

With the iniit market, declin-

;
jnp—esueciplly the mede-to-

mea-mre .suit in whi^h. Burton
socialised—the Broun ran up
several years of losses There
were boardroom shuffles as

attempts were made to thrs'h

out a new strategy and to de-

cide whether Burton should be
predominantly a., retailin'*,

manufacturing or even property

grmiD.
With the appointment nf Mr.

r.vrii Snencer- as grouo manae-

in«i director at the end of 1976

Burton began a programme of

ex*pTi«ive orunrnq of both its

manufacturing and retailing

operations involving the loss of

more than -3,600. jobs . -as

factories, in' the North . Were
shut
The programme, including

write-offs and heavy redur fancy
payments, plunged the .-group

into losses of £13m in 1977. But
this proved to be the low point
In the long decline. Burton
returned profits of £6.53nV in
1978 and in the first -half bf It*

current year profits stood' at
£9.2m.

One of the key figures behind
the recovery has been Mr, Ralph
Halpern. In 1977 as chief execu-
tive of the newly-created retail
division he was given the task
of transferring to the mens-
wear side some of the successful
ideas he had developed in the
group's- Peter Robinson and Top
Shop outlets.

In the past two years the
Burton Qutlets have, under bis
leadership, been extensively,
refitted. A wider range of
merchandise—most of it bought
in rather than manufactured by
the group—has been introduced
A new group nf outlets trad-

ing under the Top Man name
has also been opened to give
Burton a bigger stake in the
fashion end of menswear. Good
results from these businesses
have been a major factor in the
profits now being made.
The decision now to acquire

acquire a further 240 . shops
suggests that Burton feels that
management has. successfully
sorted out the menswear. sift
and is ready to take on a much
bigger share of high Street
womenswear retailing.

For Burton one of the attract

velopment /ojvfbflir-various sub-

sidiaries.' <

Mr. Cyril Spencer

tions of womenswear is that the

market, around £2.5bn a year;

-is much bigger than menswear
—only about £1.5bn a year.

There are also economies of

scale
-
to be gained from a big-

ger operation—one of the. fac-

tors whieh persuaded Toolal to

dispose of its 175-shop Vau
Allan chain last month to UDS.
In their dealings with the

property groups which control

modem -
precinct developments

the single chains find they have,

less muscle than other groups

such as Burton or UDS, which
are likely to be taking perhaps
three or four units in each de*

Burton’s owB“High Street re-

tailing already -includes 300

Burton, 50 Top Man, 20 Jack-

son the Tailor. 70 Top Shop,

80 Evans and two Peter Robin-

son stores (the second of which

was by coincidence opened in

Manchester yesterday). The
group also has 50 Ryman shops

specialising in stationers’.

Burton said yesterday it had

no plans to change the style of

the Dorothy Perkins outlets

which compete with Etarn,

Richard Shops, Chelsea Girl,

and Van Allan ‘ in the young

fashion aarke.t, Efforts will be

made, however, to bring profits

—

£

2.2m last year on a turnover

of £3ftm—up tb the levels

Burton has itself been achiev-

ing in its own womenswear out-

lets. .

Burton is building up its

stake in retailing while some
bigger groups are beginning to

express caution over prospects

in the next year. Though trade

in the ' period . leading up to

Christmas is expected to bene-

fit from the wages boost of

lower tax payments, next year is

widely expected to be difficult.

Burton- ’ nevertheless, has

already moved much more

quickly than- many had expected

in re-establishing itself in mens-

tfear. If it caii now absorb

Dorothy Perkins as well, and

yide out any downturn in con-

sumer expenditure next year it

will rank -as one of the most

impressive company recoveries

of recent years.

Economic evidence ‘suggests

recession has now begun9

DEMAND INDICATORS and
industrial evidence suggest that

the recession has now begun,
according -to City stockbrokers

de Zoete and Bevan.
The brokers say: “ The fall in

unfilled vacancies for the

second consecutive month pro-

vides the dearest evidence,

although tbe.dramatic reduction
in retail spending in July, the
depression which appears to

be spreading throughout, the

domestic tourist industry; and
the fears expressed by engineer-

ing industries hit both by
industrial action and rapidly

reducing orders, lend support to

the view."-.

Mr. Michael Hughes says in

the firm's monthly economic
survey: “There is a distinct

possibility that the money
supply will fall below its target

range if Interest rates are. not
reduced soon. A reduction in

interest rates, and hence a
relaxation of the current mone-
tary policy stance, is required
if. domestic demand is' not to

reduce at a greater rate than
was officially forecast In the

Budget.”
Brokers Fielding Newson-

:

Smith and Co. argue that the.

economic statistics this month
may not point to a inijor

change. But the firm velieves

that change is imminent as the-

economic cycle is turning dowiu

The firm believes that the
growth in bank lending will

moderate, short-term interest

rates will fail, possibly in

October, and the growth ib the-
money supply will be easier to

restrain in the second half of-

1979-80.

Insurance

broker’s

dealings to

By John Moore

r These views highlight the divi-

sion among City analysts about
what stage of the business cycle

has been reached. Some analysts

believe that the economy is still

strong and that any easing in

interest rates will come later

.rather than sooner.

But there is broad agreement
*&bng analysts' that there will

be a mild recession next year.

Bureaucratic controls ‘hamper

moves to safer medicine
9

BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

GOVERNMENT SECRECY and
“ unnecessary bureaucratic con-

trols ” are hampering progress
towards safer medicines, Pro-
fessor Arnold Beckett of the
Chelsea School of Pharmacy in

London, said yesterday.

Speaking at a -Press con-
ference after a Federation Inter-

nationale Pharmaceutique meet-
ing In Brighton, Professor
Beckett demanded that bodies
like the Medicines Commission,
the Committee on the Safety of
Medicines and the Committee
for the Review of Medicines
should no longer be allowed to

operate “ behind closed doors.”

He claimed they sometimes
made decisions that lowered
safety standards instead of

improving them. Yet it was
difficult to challenge their con-
clusions because of a lack of
information.

“Civil servants often select

the pieces of information - that

are given to a Government com-
mittee." This clearly affects a
committee’s decision as to

whether or not a particular
medicine should be banned on
safety grounds.

Prof. Beckett said the first

major challenge to Government
policy had been made last year
when the Committee on the
Safety of Medicines tried to ban
chloroform—used as a preserva-

tive in many medicines-—
because of U.S. evidence that it

could cause cancer.
Chloroform had been used in

malting medicines for over 70
years without causing any harm
to patients. Yet tbe UJ5.

evidence had- been based on
studies of rats given massive

doses of chloroform over long
periods.

'

“ We had effectively had
human trials of chloroform yet;

the remittee wanted- ,to .ban it

because of evidence from
animal trials. There was no
other tried and tested preserva-

tive that-could have been used."

• Any moves to cut costs in the
National. Health Service by
insisting on standard medicines
being

.
prescribed rather than

ewer formulations could also

weaken safety standards and
might ultimately prove more
expensive.

Bacon factory takeover at risk
BY CHRISTOPHER PARSES

THE PLANNED takeover by
farmers of Lawsons bacon fac-
tory at Dyce, Aberdeenshire, is

in danger because workers at
the plant have refused to nego-
tiate on reforms proposed by
the takeover team.

The Scottish Development
Agency said yesterday that with-
out the reforms it would not In-

vest in the project

More than £lm of the cost

of the works has already been

promised by farmers and a local
agricultural co-operative, topped
up with a £100,000 personal
pledge from Mr. George Morley,
managing director designate.
But the balance of tbe £2.5m

needed to complete the takeover
from the factroy’s preset owner,
Unilever, is being hid up by
the Government-funded agency
until agreement is reached on a
labour deal aimed at making
the works more streamlined and
flexible.

Mr. Jim Sutherland, -repre-
senting the Union of Shop, Dis-
tributive and Allied Workers

—

the biggest of three unions in
the factory—said yesterday that
tbe unions werep repared to talk

about individual details in the
proposals but- could not accept
all the reforms.

The' deadline for completion
of the deal is mid-September,
although Unilever does not plan
to dose the works untilNovem-
ber. •:

FURNESS-HOULDER (Instir-

nee).- the - Lloyd’s of London
insurance broking subsidiary of

Furness Withy, the shipping
group,.-' is -Jto

' carry out a full

investigation into the back-

ground of insurance trans-

actions by one, of its employees.

The employee was suspended
early last month ponding
“satisfactory answers to ques-

tions relating to business placed

with the Ashby .‘syndicates 753
ahd-.TSL'' -;^yi

. The - Asjtiyt'-tftanaging com-
pany called a halt to dealings

on five Of ' its' underwriting
syndicates at Lloyd'*—numbers
753. 751, 730, 752 and 757—
fallowing concern about
premium limits, nf the syndi-

cates. There were fears that

syndicate 751 had great!”

exceeded the .premium limits

laid down by Lloyd's rules.

It is understood that the
Furness-Houlder employee con-
cerned entered into arrange-
ments in respect of direct and
reinsurance business which was
not reported in the normal
manner, and was entered into

without the knowledge of the
company's senior management,
which only recently became
aware '.of the nature of these
transactions.

A full investigation into the
background of the situation is

to be made and the company
is keeping the 16-strong Lloyd's
ruling committee informed nf
all developments.
The company is looking at

insurance transactions conduc-
ted bv the employe*?, a broker,
between the syndicates. His
dealings with the Commodore
Reinsurance (Management)
Company are also to be studied.
The deals ' being examined

are. believed involve motor
accidental .warranty insurances
in America, Australia, and
Sweden. U.S. contingency insur-
ance business Is also involved.
Total premiums involved in the
insurance deals under Invcsti-
gation are estimated to be well
below £5m.

Calling Guyana

American Express Bank
120 Mooreate. London EC2P2JY"..

TeMOl) 638-1431

GUYANA yesterday became the
fourth South American country
that British telephone users cah
dial direct Tbe others are
Argentina, Brazil and Venezuela.

Wealth falls 8% below EEC level
BY DAVID FREUD

WEALTH per head of popula-
tion fell markedly In the UK
compared with the EEC as a
whole in the 15 years to 1977,
according to a special article in
the latest Issue q£ the Central
Statistical Office's Economic
Trends.
At purchasing power parities,

the UK GDP per head fell from
&3 per cent above the EEC
average to' 8^ per cent below lL
The UK was the only country

other than. Luxembourg with a
significant decline against the
EEC average during the period.
Among the poorer countries.

Ireland increased its per capita
GNP compared iwth the average,
while Italy was little changed.
The biggest gains were ex-

perienced by Belgium whose
GNP per head rose 12,3 per
cent gainst the average, and
France, where there was an 11.7
per emit increase.

The differences In the levels
of GDP per head In 1975
between thes regions of the UK
were much smaller than In most
other EEC countries. The
poorest region in the UK pro-
duced 73 per cent per head of
that produced by the richest. In

France, the comparable figure
was 44 per cent, and in Germany
57per dent.

The 'article said that the
greater, homogeneity in the UK
probably reflected the high
degree of Industrialisation Th*

"({*«* of France and
Italy mostly had agriculturally
based economies with much
lower- living standards.
"It would seem that the

I

l
Ce teething Industries

in an area does not necessarily
have a strong impact on living
standards. Earnings 0f
employees in these industries

are usuaHy little different from
the national average."

At purchasing power parities,
the richest EEC region was the
Jie-de-Franpe round Paris, with
GDP per head 95 per cent
higher than the EEC average.
The richest UK region, iT*

South East* had a- GDP per head
5 per cent higher than the EEC.
average, Xtefifte behind all of
Germany exfcept Schleswig-
Holstein, Nfed#rsaeh5ea and
ivmncland-Pfala,; the Centre-Est
pf France, mtfat bf the Nether-
lands and Belgium, Denmark
and Luxembourg.

GPD PER HEAD AT CURRENT
(EUR 9*

Germany Fiance Italy

115.4 101™ 72*
111.7 UHJ) 7^

110.1 An
_JJ“ "3-s nl -

IH?..
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All the companies on this page

use the Sony U-matic video system.

They're also some of the most
successful companies in the country

What a coincidence.

I

'

To: Bill Rowland, Sony (UK) Ltd, Commercial & |

Industrial Division, Pyrene House, Sunbury Cross*

Sunburyon-ThameaTel: Sunbury-on-Thames 8958L
Please tell me more about-the Sony U-matic

videocassette system.
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Lord Kearton calls for end to

British ‘neglect’ of engineering
BT DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

ENGINEERING SHOULD lake
precedence over science in

Britain for the nest few de-
cades. Lord Kearton. chairman
nr the British National Oil

t’arporation, told the British
Association for the Advance-
ment of Science in Edinburgh
List ntoht.

Lord Kearton, in his presi-
dential address opening the
association's annual meeting,
s-.sid shortages of fossil fuel and
pos-ihjy other natural materials
would make society dependent
upon a successful partnership
hetwen science and engineer-
in'.:.

Britain had been neglecting
engineering, according to the
former Oxford chemist who des-

ershrri himself ns a chemical
tethnolagist.

Wt it seldom orcurred to

mii-T people, or to governments,
that key reasons for Britain’s

failure to keep abreast oF over-

seas competition might he short-

ages of design skills, craftsmen,
and good engineering process
managers.

Britain neded to make a more
nn-:tive effort to get “more of
•in'- intelligent, active, and
manufacturing industry by way
of engineerin'; training.”

Lord Kearton applauded
GECs initiative in pioneering

a new kind of engineering

training with Bath University.

He urged the nation to seek
out. praise and publicise the
leaders in enginering ‘in the

same way as we have so long

done for the leaders in science.”

Skills

Many British companies
lacked i up-todatc machinery,
specified and installed by front

rank engineers, and maintained
and improved by production
and maintenance engineers of
the same quality.

Boards of directors failed, to

check, before embarking on
modernisation and expansion,
that they had the engineering
skills to be certain of success.

Engineering was taken for

granted by non-cngincers.
“ Quality of investment can be
more crurial than quantity of
investment.”
Lord Kearton's experience

with the Industrial Reorganisa-
tion Corporation in the 19B0s
had not been very cheerful. In
many areas there had been ah
outdated organisational frame-

work with mediocre direction,

obsolete equipment, and mana-
gerial apathy.

Science or the scientific estab-

lishment had been eplayfng no

part in most companies, and
only seldom did those directly

concerned think there was any
part either could play.

In reorganising, a policy was

control of

had been
the stability and
nuclear reactions,

satisfactorily dealt with.

'

But the commercial nuclear
companies bad severely under-

adopted of identifying leaders estimated engineering design
in a particular industry, with problems, manufacturing difG-
a proven professional back- culties. and site construction
ground, and trying to build limitations

—"perhaps because
round them new teams ' with there were simply not enough
staff and financial support. It good engineers to go round.”
was always a major task for
those leaders to find staff for
their team, especially outstand-
ing engineers.
Lord Kearton singled out as

a successful recent British

engineering achievement the
gas centrifuge process for

uranium enrichment in the
nuclear fuel industry.

Stability
Behind this success lay "the

same team Integration, the same
derailed work on every aspect

and the practical checking
thereof, and the same respect

for enoineering skills and crafts-

manship” that had characterised

the early years of Britain’s

nuclear nrogramme.
The difficulties of Britain’s

With hindsight Lord Hear-
ten believed there was “ neglect

of the importance of taking
nothing, no aspect of the overall

design, however, apparently tri-

vial, for granted.” There was
also a risk of not persisting with
the pattern oF closely Integrated

teams, adequately maimed, with
strong overall leadership in

engineering, which had played
such a key part in the earlier

successes.

He cited the North Sea indus-

try as a "most stimulating
example near at hand of what
science, engineering, finance and
management can achieve, work-
ing together.” The projects had
been international exercises.

There had been a successful

nuclear Industry in the last 20 technology transfer to Britain

yrirs had heen “nnn-nuclear in “helped bv the esteem, status

nature.” The nuclear parts of and rewards given to those who
the work, particularly on the took up work in this new indus-

deslgn of fuel elements and on try.”

Co-op launches

Its own
credit card

THE CO-OP yesterday became
the latest High Street store to

In-sr.ch its own credit card.

I-'oHowins a successful pilot

scheme earlier this year, ihe
Coup’s Handycard will be intro-

duced through Co-op retail out-

let over the next 15 months.
’ The card will be made avail-

initially to shoppers in 2flU

stores in the North, Midlands
and South of England. It will

be extended to 30 Co-op retail

societies before January.
Handycard is financed by the

Cn-operative Bank and admini-

stered by Barclaycare, the retail

iT-.'dit card arm of Barclaycard.
Card holdrrs can purchase

good-, up to 24 times the amnunl
of their monthly repayment. The
minimum subscription is £5 a

mi*nlh. and the maximum pur-
thjse is £1.000.

Government may cut

statistics programme
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT la con- industrialised world, and there

sidering cuts in the official is evidently widespread internal

collation of business statistics, resistance to cuts in any part

as part of its review of public of the programme,
expenditure. A jq per cent public expend i-

At risk arc a significant ture reduction would mean a

number oF the Ouartorly significant pruning of quarterly

statistics. A 15 per cent cut“Business Monitor” inquiries

into manufacturers’ sales

covering Iffl industrial sectors,

same annually collated

statistics, and up to UK) jobs at

the Department of Trade and
Industry's Business Statistics

Office in Newport, Gwent, South
Wales.

The puhlic expenditure
review has already led to the

axoing of a special shops
inquiry.

The UK is far from top of the
list of siatistcs collectors in the

COMPANY NOTICES

SAINIPPQN^SCRtES^MFG, CO.. LTD.

4*, DM CONVERTIBLE BEARER
BONDS OF I979.‘19*7

SN'jritv Index Number 464 462
ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION

PRICE
f"c Baartf o' DirctlOr* anproretj the
siiow.m resolutions on July 2. 1973:—Punllf offer inn or 400.000 shares

oi Common Stock i; i Wic* of
Ven 72P «r ("ere. Payment
.• re- August 25 1979: Iiiuq
njifc Augujr 26 1979.—Free »h»re ('•sir! tuition at * ratio
cf 10.1 la the ihjrthotdt'i
r.;gix:prcff o« Seotembor 30. 1979
-record sale).

As > reiui; oi f*MP canftal Increases
nrry,gi»j cD»- 0 :s)t»» orlrp of

ve-« SiS for l*ie conxertbUe hands li
"« V 7-iusieu In accordance with
* Terms at Issue
Tim eoaienlon win aPeclise

4s al Angasl >6 - 1979 will bn
Yu 95S.C0

"as of October 1 . 1975 Yen 969.60
r-- **>»n« of Commen Slock n>l!li a
rj- \ t of Yen 50.

0 >- brhaif ol
Dj-'inoon 5:r»eo Min. Co . Llrt..

GAYERI5CHE VCRCIN5BANK.
V n th.
- 1979

304)00,000 European
Com poiite Units

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK

8’% Bonds of 1973. duo
September 27. 1988

N3l:cc 15 HEREBY GIVEN 10
-• 1.1 .t,-r* in*' in «rorO*nc.< with

••i snd comjilion* al ihe above
•- furrnran l-.rumrui 9ani

*. .teo thr Deuisih* Mart as
•• > > IL-KV 10 be utilised In il-ioccI

net mem gi interest .dur on
n.-- -.f: 1973.
a-, loiofr ma*. however, and fol-
- ng pirttricca evacenurv. select.
.. Ir.v than It- (levs prior to inc
a., v.rnjicncd date, (rather cuirencr
a., -wnl from among the OOsiiDk:

"

‘[UROPCAN INVESTMENT BANK

LEGAL NOTICES

CHRISTEL JOSEPHINA. noo
;,s:.s on Z3.*3.l95fi in Eiehwallor.

. . nl ttniitaniiB Mao no,

• .j'i. wnjuwcrl lost known
i i 1 j.-.‘ tJ. Gli-dlicw Port. no..
W j.d'l >uu picjso C‘>nu>:r

.• Jit.va'U. AliitcnDl.il; 2. D-6SOO
. t st jut .i matter ul mhuntanco.

ART GALLERIES

OMELl GALLERIES. 22. Burv Strc;! St.
Jim.i's Lennar,. Stan. 19m CENTURY
LNjLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. We rurreiiiy nuid Dee
nwn="ec incited wen,-, with prices Item
LJJ3-i.10.000. far lurtncT deia.Is please
:r cmpit Of-339 Jzrj.s.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40 Albemarle SI..
P.ciioltlr. W1 New selection a' fine
f-ijiu. n Fiewh pjint.no-.. including
G .

4

.rare. Chctiom. DcscUhip;. Del<n,
O-cto! Her.e Jacob Petsct. Kob.n. «c..
J.-J ‘me m.'dtm Br.tiah marine uaintingc
jr.- »i!Ri.al}iir,.

UK.'USA GULF WESTBOUND
RATE AGREEMENT

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND
CONSIGNEES

INLAND RATESiCHARCS IN

NORTHERN IRELAND AND
THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

The Member Lines ol the U.K.UJ.S.A.
Gulf Westbound Rate Agreement No. 8770.
operating services from ports In the United
Kingdom to ports In the Ui. Gull oi
Mr.no. hcrubv Inform shippers ana con-
signees ihat. as a result ol increases
incurred in operating costs from sources
beyond tnetr control or lnnucnc>:. the
current Inland rates and charges apblKab'c
when the* arrange Inland transport in
Northern Ireland and the Republic oi
Ireland v|« tne ports -ol.Bellasi and
Dublin at ShlDpcrt'consIgaccs request, an-
no longor compensatory and. accordingly,
an upward revision has - boon lound
necessary.

Thcrdore. effective 8th October 1379.
inland rates ana charges arc to be
increased Ov 25 far cent.

Details of revised rates and charges
may Oc obtained from any ol the unoer-
noted tines or offices or their agents.

Atlantic Cargo Services. A.B..

?
ombi Line.'
h.tins. & Jrt. Han-ison Ltd.,

LvkPi Bros. S.S. Co. Ltd..
Sea-Land Service Inc.

U.K.'U.SA GULF WESTBOUND
RATE AGREEMENT.

Canard Building.

Liverpool L3 IDS,

England.

September 1979.

GRGUPEMBNl^DE UIJUDU5TRIE

SU.S 50.000 ODD 00 FLOATING
RATE NOTC5 OUE 13S3

For the sin months. August 28,
1973 to Fetsniairv 27. 1980, the Notes
will carrv an interest rate ol 13 'Sid
aer annum.

The inti-rest dufe February £B. 19B0
against Coupon Nr. 4 will h<-
SUJ.6B.36 and has been cucnmrtod on
thn actual numbor oi dm claused
1184 ) divided by 360.

The Principal Paylun Agent
SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACIENNE

OE BANQUE
15. Avenue Emile Reuter.
Luvombourg.

CLUBS

GARGOYLE. C9. Dran Street Leaden. W 1 .NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
" AS YOU LIKE IT ”

1 1-3.30 am. Shows at Midnight and I am.
Mod.-FiI. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

EVe has outlived the other* because ol a
ttolicr cf fair May and value tor money.
Supocr from IQ-3 SO am. Dlica and too
mui.cians. glamorous hostesses, exciting
floor snows. 189, Regent St. 734 0887.

FIELDEORN GALLERIES. 536 3630.CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OF THE
ENGLISH SCHOOL.

FINE ART SOCIETY, 14B. New Dona SI-
MM 01.629 5116. SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION ae.s WORKS UNDER E500.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mai', &W1.
united societv of British artists.
ANNUAL EXHIBITION. Mon -Fn. Id-5.
5a:. 10-1. Sun. 10-5. UnM September G.

zap.

HAM ILTONS” 1 i. Carlos Vlase. a,.
G.-c-.-eo-r Scuare. VVI . jgg OJ93 a.
T.r,l Lon'tsn exhibition ol the work* al
CHRISTINA RUBALCAVA. Wev and
'jmjraiis paintings, including ;n.; senes

l Efernal MMcuim 4th SesiemBer.
Il« Seste-nscr. 1979
THACKERAY GALLERY, is. Thacberav
SUMMER E7XHI5IT1DN—Par: II. Until
22 September.

THE PARKER GALLERY. Z. Albemarle
piccad.ik. wi. E»hib,t,on 0 i 0u

Ma-- ne. Military ahfl Sporting jnd Tooo-
^raph'ca! Prints and Paintings and Ships

LUMLEY CAZALET. 2J, Djv,k. s t.WI.
r3[h .CENTURY, OlflGINAL

PRINTS—Braque. Ernst. Matrssc. Moore.

RICHARD.GREEN GALLERY. 4 New Band
S-Ycl. \V1 01-499 SJ67. EXHIBITIONOF SIGNED ARTISTS PROOFS BYMUNNINGS. FLINT * DAWSON. Dally
13 03*5.00. ’ 5a«. id.OO-Vj.TO.'
September S.
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would hit annual statistics. The

Government’s room to

manoeuvre In this area, how-
ever. is evidently limited by an
EEC legal obligation to furnish

Brussels with certain regular

information.

The pruning of quarterly
statistics could be done by amal-
gamating certain manufacturing
sectors, now collated separately.

Alternatively, economies could
be achieved by raising the “cut-

off" level to exclude more small
companies fro mthe obligation

to submit regular returns to the
Statistical Office.

The latter course may have
attractions for the Government
in view of the complaints from
small businesses that they are
overburdened with official

forms. The drawback of both
options is that they will signifi-

cantly reduce the usefulness

and accuracy of the statistics.

Editorial Comment, Page 16

Minister says

riot jail needs

modernisation
AFTER TOURING Scotland’s
Peterhead prison—scene of last

week's prisoners' riot—-Mr.
Malcolm Rlfkind, Scottish Office

Minister, admitted that some
modernisation was needed.
But he said yesterday there

was no justification for the dis-

turbances. adding:
u
It was a

completely senseless act and
was in no way in the interests

of those carrying ft olii.*
1’

Denying that £Im to be spent
On the high-security prison
north of Aberdeen was a “ cos-

metic amount." he said: “The
Government does give law and
order a priority and enables us
to go ahead with these Improve-
ments."
The money will be., spent on

a new multi-purpose hall at

Peterhead, which houses 250
long-term prisoners. Kitchen,
toilet and washing facilities will

be improved, together with
workshop extensions ami heating
and extractor systems*

Rear fog lamps
on new cars
It will be compulsory for

most new motor vehicles manu-
factured after October 1 this

year and first used after April

1, 1980 next year to be fitted

with one or two rear fog lamps.

Imperial

cigarette

prices

rise3p
By Paul Taylor

PRICES OF most Imperial
Tobacco cigarette brands

were yesterday increased by
3p for a packet of 20. The
increase follows . a. similar

decision from Carreras Roth-

mans, and other cigarette
manufacturers are expected
to follow suit shortly.

Imperial said increases ifi

the company’s and distribu-

tor's labour costs were the
main reason for the price

rise. It Is the first' from the
market leader—excluding tax
changes—since August 197S.

Embassy Number 1, Em-
bassy Filter, Player’s No. 6
King Size and John Player
King Size will increase from
63p to 6Gp.

Just over lp of the 3p
Increase will be kept by the
manufacturer, about lp will

go In taxation and the
balance to the distributor.

The latest round of rises

follows the Gp increase
caused by the higher VAT
announced in the Budget.
This lias already led to trade
estimates that consumer de-

mand Tor cigarettes has fallen

by as much as 5 per cent
The decision to add the

further 3p to prices, together
with the Carreras Rothmans
decision to follow other
manufacturers’ lead and halt

the special “ matched-deal

"

price promotions with re-

tailers whereby a price cut

by manufacturers is equalled

by the retailer, suggests that

the tierce price war oF the
last three years may be end-

ing.

The price war hit both

manufacturers’ and retailers’

profit margins. Imperial was
among the companies hardest
hit by. the duty switch and
has had to fight hard to

recover Its market leadership.

Now the company claims

about 56 per cent of the

overall market share and
seven out of the top 10

brands.

City earnings abroad rise

by £500m to new record
BY PETER RIDDELl, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE FINANCIAL institutions

of the City of London increased

their net overseas earnings by
more than £500m last year to

a new record level.

This is shown in the latest

edition of the Pink Book, as the
Central Statistical Office’s

annual report on 'the UK
balance of payments is generally
known. The report was
published yesterday.

The total invisible earnings
of the City were £2.3lbn In
i978—neatly 2ST per cent higher

-

than in each of the previous
two years, when they were
slightly less than fl.Sbh.

Most City institutions
reported higher earnings last

year, but the largest increase
was in banking, Where the net
Interest pii borrowing and lend-
ing in overseas currencies rose
from £I07m to £32Sm.

Commodities
The insurance business,

OVERSEAS EARNINGS OF CITY FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS*

fin

1970

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

Commodity Baltic

Total
602

Banking
90

Trading
87

Exchange
47

71 100 25 622

T22 125 35 745

159 165 53 831

181 209 103 998

202 286 146 1,221

382 309 147 1,797

318 230 155 1,790-

652 295 154 2J07

Insurance
294
345

370
347
375
437
790
893
970 .

All figures net of- debits due “brood
Source: Central Statlttlcel Office Pink Book

there as a Check on the steady

rise in the overseas earnings of

construction contractors, which
. dropped by £29m to £200m. The
earnings oi process- engineering
contractors fell by £25m to

£160m.

Tourists and other visitors to

the UK increased their spending

£2.95bn last year, compared
with £2.16bn in 1977.

The deficit on visible trade in-

creased from £1.73bn to £2.25bD,

while the deficit on Govern-

ment transfers to the EEC rose

from £492m to £956ra.

In contrast the visible trade

surplus with oil exporting court-i uie unuciwcv uicii ciirpiu.g wjuj uu enyutu.nn twwu-

net
U<

overseaa
y
^ea r^dgs*

8

fr5m * fl5l“ t0 f2 ’5bn ’ from £885m to £U5B»i

£907m to 1985m
8

while
was a big increase in th

,

e last year, though the outcome ti

commodity tradin'* and mJmb *r of UK residents travel- 1979 wiu be affected by a shcVp

merStog reversed
8
some^f A™* ““ in lhe reduction in exports to I^n

the setback of the. previous spent Consequently, the and Nigeria, as well as by movc-

ycac. increasing Its income by net sutpius on trtwl fell from ments in the oil price and in

£05m to £290m. £1.67bn to £955m. the volume of the UK s crude

The Pink Book also reveals Total earnings from over- oU ixnpo1*8 -

an upward revision of the size seas on sea transport fell. The
of Britain's current account net deficit on this account rose Impact
surplus last year. This is bow. froin £i7m l0 fi7im. J t . T„.
estimated at £1.03bn, compared . The Identified impact of UK
with £443m previously. ' The .

Wh*n these current pnee
private investment overseas,

change is entirely the result of Jj£Pc
rM ad

^?»?
d t0

i

c0“sta,
?J together with associated finan-

a £589m revision of the size of 1
?
7B Pnces, little; change js inflow of earnings

invisibles surplus. shown between 1977 and 1978

As a result, the invisibles *£“*£ Ej" ”T
surplus is now thought to have .

Ea
,

rn
,"*®f

risen hv £l 70m durme the vftat IviBtlOh and from construction

Tk "ffrJFw KS’SS'strong, but there were falls.
Apart from the increased

City contribution, net earnings
from civil aviation rose by
£104m to £348m. The net
income From other services

rose by £408m to £l.37bn.

The overseas earnings of con-

mainly in tourism and sea trans-

port Payments abroad for civil

increased quite sharply in

volume, but were offset by falls

in other services.

Transactions between the UK
suiting engineers rose by £70m and other member countries and

to £375m. However, for the first "institutions of the EEC were

time in more than a decade in current account deficit by

ring
from earlier investment,

resulted in an addition to the

reserves of £1 .2bn last year,

compared with £2.25bn in 1977.

The identified effect of inward
private investment was adverse

for the first time in more than
six years. The unfavourable

effect was £S39m, compared
with a favourable impact of

£L15m.

UK Balance of Paymentx.

1979 Edition, Stationery Office,

£5.75.

Intasun in £10m U.S. deal with Laker

APPOINTMENTS

Executive change at Fairey Engineering
Mr. John Parsons is to become

managing director of FA1REY
ENGINEERING, the military

and nuclear products operating
company of Fairey Holdings, fol-

lowing the impending promotion
of the present managing director,

Mr. George Williamson, to the

board of Fairey Holdings as

financial director at the end of

this month. Mr. Parsons will

take up his appointment on
September 10. He is at present

managing director of Markon
Engineering, a member of Dob-
son Park Industries and lias

been with that croup for six

years and a direetnr of Markon
since 1874. Mr. Michael Fay.

acting financial director or

Fairey Holdine*. is to be direcloT

or corporate planning from the

end of September.
+

Mr. R. Appleton, chairman of

IC1 agricultural division, has
succeeded Mr. F. Whlteley as

a director and chairman of

SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRIES.

+
Mr. D. N. Steeley bas been

the British Overs- 1as Trade Board now continue until January 31,

where he developed the Govern- 1980. Professor Kennaway Is at

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

INTASUN. one of Britain’s stood that in promising -could soon edW out rivals and

biggest tour operators, has American holidays at “ Mediter- enter tie top five favourite holl-

signed a £10m contract with ranea nprices,” Intasun’s chair- day destinations for the British.

Laker Airways for a two-yeat man, Mr. Harry Goodman, is rlntasifn’s plans and- inwst-

pickage tour programme from talking in terms of two-week all- ment are unlikely to go uh-

the UK based on Miami. inclusive package trips at a price answered. Cosmos Tours
nearer £200 than £300. launched a substantial, and suc-

urwl' JlTmigiL nSSwIS The U‘S - is the current cessful, programme into the U.S.

iSK flioi u g glamour stock in the British for this season and is likely to

JL. K'LJS.h Hi» li?®
travel scene. Visits by British expand its -capacity. Thomson,

i„ mq residents will probably have the nation's hugest tour opera-
inarKeL in me iaie

r
-

sen ^ cent by. end torj wm revea i pians few
of this year, and will be nudging days.

To these package majors must
he added charter operators such
as Jetsave and Laker. Both
carry large numbers of Britons
to the U.S. and arrange package
tours.

The Intasun contract with
Laker gives the- tour operator
seven flights a week out of
Britain—four from Gatwick and
three front Manchester—into
Miami. If reasonably success-

Spanish
'60s.

UL U
Intasun is to unveil a pro- the level of lm. annual trips,

gramme of Floridarbased tours The strength of sterling has

using Laker jets later this helped the hoora. If growth con-

month. However, It Is under- tinues at present levels the U.S.

ment’s Scheme to help and en-

courage UK firms research over-

seas markets.
'k

Mr. W. S. Christian has been
named as managing director of

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
CREDIT CORPORATION OF
GREAT BRITAIN a newly-
formed finance subsidiary of
International Harvester Com-
pany of Great Britain. Mr.
Christian Is currently treasurer
of IH Great Britain and will now
have full responsibility for all

treasury activities of both
companies.

^
Mr. John Noth the Trade

Secretary, bas appointed Mr. Joe
Gormley, president of the

National Union of Mineworkers.
a member of the BRITISH
OVERSEAS TRADE BOARD. He
replaces Mr. Moss Evans.
Appointments to the board ate

.on a part-time unpaid basis,

and are for three years.
fc

Mr. Andrew Harris, the

present a director of the Thomas
Jourdan Group and Renwick-
Skelsey Plastics. Since 1816 be
has been a visiting professor of

chemical enginering at Imperial
College of Science and Tech-
nology. In 1978 he became chair-

man of tho Department of in-

dustry Education and Training
Working Party on Tcrotech-
oology.

*
Mr. Victor Jennings has been

appointed a director of HENRY
SYKES and managing director
of SYKES PUMPS.
BRITISH CANADIAN TRADE

ASSOCIATION has appointed the
following officers: Mr. Philip R.
Gorick, president; air, James S.

Appleyard, first- vice-president,

and vice-president, Ontario divi-

sion: Mr. Edward L. Walton,
vice-president. Quebec division;
and Mr. Hubert O. Chapm&n.
vice-president. Western division.

Mr. D. F. Woor, Blr. N.
Wownoss and Mr. K. M. Rentall
have been appointed to the

CANTRELL AND COCHRANE
(GB1, maker of CLUB soEt

drinks and mixers. Mr. Barclay
was formerly with Truman
where be was marketing direc-

tor.

k-

Mr. Alex t G. Farqnharson bas
retired from the Boards of Rem-
brandt Engravers, Touchdown
Adhesive Products, and from his
other appointments with
STOREY BROTHERS AND CO.

*

Mr. WlHiam J. Thorpe has
heen appointed deputy managing
director and finance director oT
the NORPLANT GROUP. Wcst-
hougbton, Lancashire.

Mr. Edward Innes has been
appointed chief executive of
NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES COM-
PANY, the ScDtJsh based sub-
sidiary of Imperial Chemical
Industries. He takes over from
Mr. W. C. ntcDowall, who re-
tires at the end of October. Mr.
Innes joined ICf In 1943 and
became a member of the Nobel's
Board in 1973 as finance and ser-
vices director. Since 1977 he has

d
if,Sn~ Borough Estates and Industrial Board of ABEX FLUID POWER £5 EKSBig"Sd sa es direc-“ ",h*,,i,nrv

Development Office for the (formerly;Ahex Engineered Pro- tDr.

6 u— ducts) a holding company of the *

Corporation
W
U g

divis,on riI Abw Mr. N. L Bond-Williams, a non-corporation. U.S. executive director of LUCAS IN-

*r. Michael J. Boddlngioo has SSR
resDonribiliU P

n
s S?

1'

been appointed chief executive
"spwwtoiliUes as vice-

BOXMAGRAPID. a subsidiary

of Walseley-Hughes. in succes-

sion to Mr. A. G. Tnroock who
is retiring as chairman and marl-

ing director, but remains a non-
executive director.

k
Mr. John Plumer has resigned

Frnm the board of LOWNDES
LAMBERT GROUP.

*
Mr. Hans Breltcnbach, assis-

tant managing director of RHP
BEARINGS and general man-
ager of RHP transmission bear-
ings division Is retiring from his

Metropolitan Borough of Oldham,
has been appointed city valuer
for BRISTOL CITY COUNCIL.

*
Mr. Peter Jarrold bas been

elected chairman of JARROLD
AND SONS In succession to ids
father Mr. John Jarrold.

*
Hr. G. ft. Elliot and Mr. C. C. R.

Mack have resigned as directors
of CHAMBERS AND FARGUS
following the transfer of Chris-
tian Salvesen's holding or Cham-
bers and Fargus shares to 4fteexecutive responsibility at the _ .

end of September. He remains S. N, Jiurkjzah partnership,

on the Board of RHP Bearings *
as a non-executive director. Mr. McLEOD YOUNG WEIR IN*
Breitenbacb is succeeded as TERNATIONAL has made the
general manager of transmit following appointments: Mr. A X.
sion bearings divisiin by Mr. Tupker is made president and

managing director and Mr. G. F.

of PECKSTON SHIPPING,
Middlesbrough. He was formerly
managing director or th eHenry
Long Group (Bradford), a sub-

sidiary of Ocean Transport and
Trading.

k
Mr. C. A. Walters has been

appointed to the Board of JOHN
SADD AND SONS as director

and general manager, kitchen
units and dors. The company is

a member of the Boulton and
Paul group.

•

Mr. Reginald Dickinson has
joined the Board of SMEDLBY<

tional responsibilities
chairman. Mr. J. ft. Edwards,
who has been a non-exeutive
director since 1968. has retired
from the Board and relinquishes
his position as vice chairman.
Mr. Bond-Willlams Is at present
pro-Chencellor of the University
of Aston in Birmingham, chair-
man of Rcmploy and a director
or Della Materials Research and
nf the National Exhibition
Centre.

ful, this means about 2.500

package tours a week through-

out the late spring and summer.
Florida is desperately keen to

fill its hotel beds in the sum-
mer months since its main
domestic season tends to run
from Christmas to Easter. The
hurricane season does not norm-
ally start to Interfere with holi-

days until late August.
Laker will use Its DC 10-30

jets for the programme. The
sizo of these aircraft, plus the

availability of inexpensive

accommodation and low-cost

addnms such as car rental, mean
that tour operators have lots

of room tt» indulge In a price

war.
Even this summer a fort-

night's holiday in a first-class

hotel in Miami could be bought
cheaper than a similar trip to

some Mediterranean resorts.

Shetland airfield runway

extension plan studied
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

PLANS to extend the runway
at Britain’s most northerly air-

field. at Unst in the Shellands,
are now being studied.
The airfield was built In 1907

for social service purposes but • Sumburgb.

These plans envisage length-
ening the runway from its

present 1.230 ft to about l.SOO
ft so that H5748s can fly directly
from Aberdeen, thus by-passing

there has been recent develop-
ment at a cost of about £lm,
by a consortium of oil com-
panies.
The airfield will be .used as a

transfer point between fixed-

wing aircraft and helicopters
which service the North. Sea oil

rigs.

These developments wetv
officially inaugurated by- Mr.
David Howell,. Energy Secretary,
yesterday.

Dan-Air, the Independent air-

line. in consultation- with the
Shctiands Islands Council, which
owns the airfield, and the Civil

Aviation Authority have com-
pleted a feasibility study to
develop Upst for use by 44-seat
HS748 twin turbo-prop aircraft.

The aim is to ease conge%*im\
at Sumburgh, further south in
the Shetlands.
At the openning

.
yesterday.

Mr. Howell said that the Gov-
ernment's policy towards North
Sea oil was undergoing a " much
needed change.”
He added: “ Exploration and

appraisal drilling on our con-
tinental shelf has declined in
quite unacceptably low levels.

" This, in turn, implies a
slow-down In the whole ranee
of activities and services assn-
ciatted with North Sea explora-
tion.

" This must be reversed. It
it vital that we should have a
much clearer picture of our full

North Sea possibilities.”

CDMPAGfflfc FfcANCAISE DU FETBOCE*

us% 2D.aoo.aoa.iM> 8% loan iges-ss
Redemption due an October 15, 1479 far
whicn an amount at USSt.fS9 i0Oc.oo fi

provided h«j Detn made entirely by pur.
thus an UW mirks*.

Amount remaining in circulation alter
October is, 1979: USSS.574.oaO .00.

- Fiscal Agent
BANQUE DE PARIS
er DBS MVS BAS

oour Le Grand- Docfie tie Luxembourg.

V
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John Singleton. Mr. Colin
White has been appointed
manager of RHP Precision Ball
Company, Chelmsford.

*
WTLTSHTERS has appointed

Mr. R. S. Newton as pre-contracts
services director responsible lor Alberta,
estimating, marketing and all * •

aspects of design and build ser- Ms. Diana Mills has joined
vice. He was previously chief MLH CONSULTANTS as head
estimator for the R. G. Carter of marketing research services.
Group of Norwich. •

T * .... „ Tl}® Secretary of State for of the iew concern and Mr. Ray

MARKFTi-vh rnivioW Trade has ^appointed Professor BmUtter, managing director..

SfEirlr mraSEESHy RE ' £les4nder Kennaway as a part' Other members are Mrs.SEARCH INTERNATIONAL on time member of the CIVIL Christine North and Mr. George
October l as director of Inter- AVIATION AUTHORITY. He Pearson,
national research. For the past will eventually succeed Sir *
seven years he has been director Henry Phillips, who was due to Mr. Colin Barclay has been
of export marketing research at retire on October 31 but will appointed managing director oF

Garsten an executive director.. HP FOODS as purchasing direc-
Mr. Tupker succeeds Mr. J. s. A. tor. He was formerly, the general
Macdonald who is returning to purchasing manager. Imperial
Canada to assume responsibility. Foods is the parent concern,
for McLeod Young Weir cor* k
porate finance activities in Harmers nf London has

formed an asociate company
called HARMERS OF LONDON
INSURANCE AGENTS which
will handle - the Lloyds Stamp
Collectors Insurance Scheme.
Mr. John R. Ward is chairman

,

The telephone number of our foreign exchange
department will be changed as of September 1st 1979

20 941 (instead of 45191).
The general number 42861-1 will remain unchanged.

igjl BAYERISCHE vereinsbank
1—J INTERNATI0NAL socj£t£ anomyme

LUXEMBOURG

17, Rue des Bains, Boite Postale 481. LUXEMBOURG
Telex: 2652 bvi 3u
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UK NEWS—TUC AT BLACKPOOL

Mayor
livens

up the

opening

united against

planned Government reforms

TO THE Student of modern
warfare—whether military or
political—the opening sWr-
Dushes of a campaign are
often more illaminating and
of greater significance than
the set piece battles that
follow.

So It was o nthe first day
of the TUC annual Congress
yesterday. In the first 30
minutes of the opening forma-
lities delegates and union
leaders on the platform made
it clear that Sir Geoffrey
Howe’s plea for the move-
ment to “face reality and
leave the dreamworld"? was
going to get short shrift.
Normally the morning is

taken up with dull, non-con-
t-roversial ceremony, with the
Mavor of Blackpool, a dyed-
in-the-wool Torv

. stronghold,
telling delegates of the
delights of the town. But it

seems' that Mrs. Thatcher’s
brand of Conservative evan-
gelism has taken a firm grip
on the North.

Mr. Robert Dewhirst, the
mayor, boldly announced that
he was going to plunge “ into
the valley of ffhe shadow of
death ** and declared: “ A new
realism is abroad. The trade
union movement cannot
afford to Ignore It."'

Giving the Blackpool .

weather foreeast for the week
as “ stormy with a few
squalls’* he said that in his
opinion there was confronta-
tion ahead on the Industrial
front
“Is this .a never ending

process?" he asked. “Isn’t
ft better to pause and think ?
Why, even a Conservative
Government can’t get it all
wrong."

'

“ Want to bet? ” demanded
delegates, who recovering
from their initial shock, now
started, to shont and jeer.

But Mr. Dewhirst was not to
be silenced. He told them
that he wholeheartedly sup-
ported the new Conservative
Government and its election
manifesto that had been
accepted by the electorate,
“ many of whom must be
trade union members."
With great forbearance the

conference then demonstrated
its tolerance by. unanimously
passing a vote of thanks to the
mayor.

:
A subtle reprimand'

was administered by Mr. Tom
Jackson, leader of the Union
of Post Office Workers, this
year’s president of the TUC.
He presented Hr. Dewhirst

'

with a copy of The History of
British Trade Unions and
wished him many happy hours
perusing it
With relief delegates then

gave a warm welcome to Mr.
Bill Cross, president of the
Blackpool Trades Council.
Once more they were back on
safe and familiar territory.

Mr. Cross warned the
Government to keep its hands
off the unions. The right of

picketing was as fundamental
as the right of workers to
combine, he said.

In addition, there should be
annual re-selection of Labour
MPs to ensure that a future
Labour Government was more
accountable to the movement.

Mr. Cross ended with a
rousing call For the movement
to give 100 per cent backing
to a programme of action to
“ put the wealth of the nation
under control of the working
people and their families for

all time.”
Yet, as Freud told us, the

flight from unpleasant reality

can take many . forms, includ-

ing a regression to the com-
fortable days of one's

childhood.
Thus it was that one- dele-

gate later urged the move-

ment to solve Us difficulties

bv a return to the days of

1945 -

In that idyllic
.

period any
difficulties with the unions

were soon sorted out by the

Labour Government. All it

needed was a telephone call

from No. 10 for Arthur

Deakin and tbe other big

A MOTION calling for the
mobilisation of the resources
of the resources of the entire

. trade union movement against
the Government proposals for
the reform of union legislation
was unanimously approved at
the ' TUC annual Congress in

Blackpool last night.

It instructed the TUC General
Council to “ resist vigorously
fundamental attacks on trade
union rights" and to initiate a
national, campaign of publicity
and propaganda against the
Government's proposals.
The motion also demanded

that the next Labour Govern-
ment should repeal any changes
that the Conservative admini-
stration makes on labour rela-

tions law. It wants a Labour
Government to “re-establish the
existing legal rights of workers
and pnions in strengthened
form.”
But the resolution still leaves

the way .Open for the general
council of the TUC to continue
talking with Mr: James Prior,

Employment Secretary .about
the Government’s plans. Several
union' leaders made it . clear,

however, that this was much
against their wishes and they

. would have_preferred the TOC
to break off all talks with the
Government on the subject.

The changes , now underway
by the Government envisage
greater protection for workers
who refuse to join a union in a
closed shop, the restriction of
secondary picketing and the
provision of Government funds
to allow secret ballots to be held
by union members.
The motion made no mention

of direct industrial action - to

defeat the Government's pro-

posals but Mr. Joe Wade,
general' - secretary of the
National Graphical Association,

which proposed the resolution,

made it clear that it may be
necessary for the unions to use
their industrial might to con-
vince the Government.
The wording which was

adopted was a composite motion
watering down some of the more
hostile resolutions which
originally appeared on the
agenda. It was seconded by the
Union of Construction, Allied
Trades and Technicians and by
10 other unions including the

Transport and General Workers.
The resolution “-viewed with

alarm ” the changes which the
Government wants to make and
claimed that these would
weaken the democratic rights of
trade unions. It told the
general council to provide help
and advice to unions about the
practical implications of the
changes and to offer support to
unions which were subject to
“ pernicious judicial interprets-

is a chance fo diverting them Tbe motion was asking for
from this disaster course we support for unions whose funda-
raust be willing to do it This mental rights were under
is an

.
extremely difficult attack.

problem.” " We don't just mean moral
He called on the Congress to support or even financial sup-

present a united front by giving port but if our opponents will
unanimous backing to the not listen to the voice of
motion. reason they may feel tbe
Mr. Urwin was also concerned weight o[ our industrial

about the Government's inten- strength.”

tion of modifying the Employ- What the Government really
raent Protection Act and argued wanted in industrial relations
that this was being done at the was the shackling of the unions
behest of the CBI. and the erosion of their logal

“ This is a pay-off by the Tory rights.

Government to big business for The message should go out
the huge funds they put at the that the Government would
disposal of the Tory’ Party to get meet with head-on resistance to
elected.” its proposals and not merely
He described the Govern- token resistance,

raent’s proposals on the closed If anyone doubted the effec-

shop as" gobbledegook." He said tiveness of such trade union
it could lead to people who campaigns they should remem-
intended to leave the job merely her what happened on previous
using the legislation as an occasions when a Conservative

Ttny Kirk

Mr. Tom Jackson. TUC president, mops his brow during jesterdaj's opening session.

opportunity to claim damages
from a union. It would mean
that all sorts of people would he
able to ride roughshod over the
unions.
He said that the TUC stood

Government attempted to
impose unworkable and
impractical policies on the
unions.
Mr. Les Wood, general secre-

tary of the construction wor-

JOE WADE
Warned of erosion

tion ' of current labour relations

legislation.

Mr. Harry Urwin. chairman
of the General Council’s

firmly by its own voluntaary kers, sai dhis union would have
scheme for dealing with com- preferred to pull out of talks
plaints about the closed shop. with the Government altogether

Its independent review com- rather than carry
- on with what

mittee had proved exceptionally was little more than a charade,
satisfactory. It was not enough to say that
On the question of secondary legisltion must be enforced

picketing, he maintained that once it was on the statute book,
the police had adequate power He asked what chance of suc-

to deal with any abuse. cess there was for it when one-
“The term secondary picket- third of the national labour

ing has been used as a smoke- force who belonged to trade
screen to unleash a major attack unions was against it

on the trade unions,” he Mr. Alan Sapper, general see-

dsimed. retary of the Association of
There were, he said, many Cinematograph. Television and

unanswered questions about the Allied Technicians, said that the

Unions will not restrain

wage fight, says Jackson

Employment. Policy and Organ- Government’s intention to pro- attacks against the unions had
isation Committee, described

the Government’s plan as " an
attempt by big business to

weaken the bargaining power of
the trade unions.”

He said that ' it was evident

that tbe Government had
become the legislative instru-

ment of big business.

Nonetheless, he strongly

warned members against insist-

ing that the TUC should break
off talks with the Government
He said: " It would be unwise

to think of breaking off discus-

sions of any kind. While there

vide funds for secret ballots tD to be rebutted by the entire
be held. What if employers movement The Government
refused to abide by the result ha d launched measures to

of sucha ballot ? Mr. Urwin weaken the movement by in-

claimed that the Government creasing the power- of capital

was trying to use this particular and reducing the power of
proposal as an inducement for labour.
the TUC to accept the other For the bakers’ union. Mr.
parts of its legislative package. Paul Kennedy, a branch secre-

Mr. Wade said that labour tary, wondered how the trade
legislation was being union movement could talk to a
systematically eroded by Government which seemed to
judicial decisions against the have lost all sense Df reason,
unions. The courts had

(

been There was always trouble when
narrowing the scope of trade a government acted on the basis

union immunities. of class interests.

Weighell leads move to organise

movement in support of policies
CONGRESS WAS warned by
Mr. Sid Weighell, general secre-

tary of the National Union cf

Railwayman, that the TUC had
to organise itself in such a way
that it could mobilise the full

strength df the trade union
movement in support of agreed
union policies on social and eco-

nomic issues.

Unless it did. Said .Mr.

Weighell, the Government would
take delight that the unions
were only capable of passing

resolutions, waving banners and
rolling on their backs “ like a

bunch of retrievers."

Congress passed a motion,

moved by the NUR. calling on

the General Council “to
examine how developments In

the role, structure and services

of the TUC can best be co-ordi-

nated with similar developments
by unions in order to mobilise

the strength of the trade union
movement as a whole in imple-

menting agreed strategies.’’

The motion also asked the

unidn should be left to fight

alone, said Mr. Weighell. That
course led to " division and
disaster."

“We have not to be able to

deliver any policies to which
we put our name.” he said.

This necessarily meant that

some unions would lose some of

their autonomy.
Mr. Clive Jenkins, general

secretary of the Association

of Scieotfic, Technical and

Today’s
schedule
Trade Union Organisation

on Industrial Relations—dis-

putes procedure, TUC regional

councils. Independent Review
Committee, Equal Rights

Committee.
Social insurance and in-

dustrial welfare—pension,

health, and safety, stress at

work.

posals to change the system of

electing The General Council
and based on principles
suggested by APEX.

.

' This followed advice from the
General Council to Mr. Roy
Grantham, APEX general secre-

tary, that the Council would be
examining the system.
The APEX proposals were

virtually identical to those con-
tained in a General and Muni-
cipal Workers’ Union motion
that was defeated on a card
vote last year.
That would give, automatic

representation for unions with
over 100,000 members, with
those with 500,000 to 750.000
two seats, up to unions with
more than L5m members
getting five seats.

the Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service on union
recognition issues.

In a reference to the Engi-

THE TRADE UNION move-
ment could not and will not
restrain wage demands when
the Government had abandoned
“ail attempts to control the
rocketing level of prices, with-
drawn from consensus policies

and deliberately fostered
unemployment.” Mr. ' Tom
Jackson, president of the
Trades Union Congress, told
delegates.

The movement had to defend
its members’ firing standards.
This might mean fights over
pay but if this happened it

would not be political confron-
tation on the part of the
unions. It would be the unions
working in a free market
economy which the Govern-
ment itself sought to enshrine,
perpetuate and extend.

“ The retreat from Govern-
ment intervention and the
reliance on Ihe market-place,
coupled with an almost
mystical belief in the efficiency

of untrammelled capitalism,
differentiates, our Government
from all other governments in
developed countries.” said Mr.
Jackson, general secretary of
the Union of Post Office
Workers.

” It is a retrogression not
even contemplated in the U.S.
and is contrary to almost all

economic experience.”
The movement had not been

confronted with such a difficult

position since the Second World
neers

-

and Managers’ Associa- War and Congress had to speak
tion, he said this had been partly out in the interests of Britain,
fostered by the practice of “ The present Government
unions using the courts to has turned its back upon
achieve recognition in what Mr. consensus policies and seeks
Clay described «s “ non-tradi- from its narrow ideological base
liooal ” recognition areas for to change society using the
these unions. economic instruments which

failed in the Thirties.” Mr.
Jackson said in his presidential
address.

" tVJiai is on offer to the
people of Britain today are the
old discredited remedies of cuts
in living standards and a
massive increase in unemploy-
ment. This Government has
reverted to type. And we are
on the edge of the 1930s once
more when we should be look-

ing towards the 1980s and
beyond."

Mr. Jackson said oil price
increases were driving the
world into a slump. What was
more worrying than the attitude

of the oil nations, however, was
the stand taken by the Govern-
ment and some industrialists

that only a massive under-
employment of resources would
force the oil nations to price

energy realistically.

The Government could be
giving a lead for economic
expansion instead of being tied

to the view that wage bargain-

ing can only be controlled by
massive unemployment. Mr.
Jackson said.

“This is a formula which I

believe will bp repudiated by all

decent people but which, if

allowed to continue, will

severely damage our prospects
as a nation and wreak havoc
with the economic and perhaps
even The social fabric of
Britain.”
The unions asked very little

of the Government. They
wanted the continuation of the
welfare state, an attack upon
inflation and an attack upon
unemployment. These funda-
mental policy objectives were
under challenge.
When the Government’s per-

formance and its promise was

measured against those requires *

moms it was shown to fail

abysmally.
"Tiie cut. in public spending^

will undermine the welfare state*

ami consequently the quality of;
life of our people. Fur many
who are dependent upon the
social services these could mean,
the difference between life and'
death and certainly it will mearh-

.

the difference between misery .i

and well-being. .

“And. a? if that were not
1

enough, they will lead to higher' .

unemployment not only in the-'/
ntihlic sen-ice but also in the 1 •;

manufVi urine nn.1 construction •>

industries." 7
Cuts in development assis-.c

tance. job creel ion programmes .

and industrial aid will also:..,

increase unemoinvment. he said.

Together with a tight rnone-
tary policy, production cutbacks
and bankruptcies following a . .

failure to invent and the dis-

couragement created by high •-

interest rates, all this meant that

future employment prospects.-,

were as bad as they could -

possibly he. ":v
Attack* on nationalised indus- nr*

tries would do nothing for the O
country's economic future.

When the Government says

tfco choice facing fhp trade unions -

movement is a cut in firing

standards or an increase iti

nneninlovment the Government
“lios." Mr. Jackson said.

" Bv its ow-n actions it is at

one and the same time creatine '•

un^mplovnient and reducing ;

s»andirds."
j

Riicin? Drice* Tor the poor to.
n->y for larpp iay reductions for
ih* writ off had been a “cynical/

‘

art M
-•-ht'-h would £Hn to destroy.

'

anv. i-r-Hihility this Government
;

might have had.

‘Workers facing

similar

difficulties’
MR. JOHN LYONS, rice-presi-

Last year's motion, the pro- of tbe-AFL-CIO told dele-

posals in which could weaken Sates that economic difficulties

the power on the Council of
some of the largest representa-
tive bodies, was opopsed by
som of the biggest unions, in-

cludin gthe Transport and
General Workers’ Union.

In remitting the motion. Mr.
Grantham attacked the TUC for
complacency and disinterest"

General Council to review the Managerial Staffs, seconding the

industrial committee structure- motion, said the Wade union

motion urge ovprwhflin* movement needed to tsk6 sn

inEly supported although a few organised approach to its prob- over changing the smicture and

Slifna^hmliidinE the Transport lems in tbe face of the present said it should be “ ashamed

"

groups, including t
. . , P_ Government. He described of itself for its attitude towards

members of the Government as
and General Workers’ Union,
opposed. -

Mr. WeigheH indicated that

the crux of the problem was
that tiie TUC had to take a

much more central directive

role’on industrial policies, such

as the 35-hour week, through its

112 affiliated unions.

womens’ representation.

Court decisions

Divisioii
The Government was

financial and physical looters

•of the nation’s wealth.”

Mr. Bill Sirs, general secre-

tary of the Iron and Steel

Trades Confederation, and Sir

John Boyd, general secretary
,
of

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, had some worsened by
misgivings about what the pro- carrying out

weighed heavily with workers
and families in both Britain and
the U.S.
The economic difficulties

seem to coqfound the solution-

seekers in. each country. The
problem of workers in the U.S.
appear to be substantially reflec-

tive of the problems of workers
in Britain.

In the U.S. “the rapid price
increases of recent years and
the huge jump in recent months
have not only created individual
hardships, they have created a

Anger as delegates

vote to ban smoking

Airlines bidding

for BA routes

to Channel Is.

• Mr. Jack Chambers, National very unstable economy and have
Union of Teachers' executive made an ideal platform for

member said unions had to anti-worker, worker, anti-con-
intensify the. fight against youth sumer. anti-Government policies,

unemployment that was being programmes and rhetoric.”

a Government Mr. Julien (Julien) Major,
unprecedented vice-president of the Canadian

DELEGATES banned smok-
ing In tbe conference ball for
the first time in the
Congress’s Ill-year history.

The victory against the mi II-

ta'nt smokers was struck by
BUI Sirs, keep-fit fanatic and
Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation genera] secretary.

In an impassioned pica he
told delegates: “ Think of
other people, think of the
children, think of the people
round yon and think of the
nation as a whole."

This sparked an acid
response from the tobacco
workers union leader Douglas
Grieve: “Is this great con-

1 fcrencc of our going to make
colleagues who want to smoke
go to the toilets like naghty
scboolchildren ?

” I used to think I was
offensive because I was a
trade unionist. Then I used
to think I was offensive be-
cause I was a Scottish trade
unionist. But now I have to
think I am offensive because
I am a Scottish trade unionist
who smokes.

“ It doesn't stop there,” he
warned. “Next there will

be no’ drinking and no sex.
Tf there Is a big enough group
they will ban people with
sweaty feet from the con-
ference ball."

THE CHANNEL Islands-based
Guernsey Airlines and Aurigny
Air Services are to apply to the -1

Civil Aviation Authority jointly
to take over British Airways'

—

routes to the islands, which are
due for closure next year.

Other airlines are also plan-
ning to apply for routes which
British Airways will forgo.

These include British Midland
Airways, British Island Airways ..

J

and Dan-Air.
I Mr. Richard Ozanne. president, -

J

of Guernsey’s tourist com-
|
mittee, said it was essential..-':

|
that the Heathrow-Guernsey
route should be maintained.
" Guernsey cannot afford to
become a backwater." he said.

Manx results —
reae-

posals would mean in practice, acts of social vandalism.” Labour Congress, said the use

aim mi* The Association of Profes- Mr. Granvfile Clay, of the of fraternal’ greetings signified COHgTCSS reports by Christian Tyler, Labour Editor: :

mntor^cle^race^Viifc^

union bosses to shove their tionary and its course would sional. Executive, Clerical and TASS white collar section of the especially to “the enemies of Alan Pike, Nick
^ ^ ! ‘ ' — - —

unruly members back into not be changed -by the TUC Computer Staffs remitted a Amalgamated Union of Engi- free trade unions.” the con-

Jine simply passing resolutions. motion calling on the General neering Workers said recent tinued existence of strong *v““ **““l
j in London and 8020 in most

Garnett, Philip Bassett and
I

today and end nn Thursday can _
John Hunt 1

^ obtained by dialling 246 8020' '-T;

Ah, those were the days! No single group or trade Council to produce detailed pro- court decisions had “ hog-tied " workers' organisations. ! other places.

HER LABOUR NEWS

sfo prospect of early

nd to ITV dispute
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

DENT television is

emain blacked out for

mother week. Talks

by the Advisory. Con-

nd Arbitration Service

be two sides in the

oke up yesterday,

were indications that

remained as far apart

two previous ACAS
jus. Mr. Frank

the general, secretary

metrical and Plumbing

ion, said there was no
if a return to work,

hour long talks were
hotel near Preston,

cials said they would

close touch with both,

•vision companies rep-

and Kine
.
Employees. The

general feeling is that ACAS
will launch a fresh initiative

either at the end of this week

or the beginning of next.

The meeting had not been

expected .to produce a peace

formula. But tiie Independent

Television Companies Associa-

tion had hoped it would lead

to settlement talks later this

week. The ITCA did not issue

a formal statement, last night,

but officials said thfe talks had

beep postponed rather than

broken down. .

Mr. Alan Sapper-generaL

secretary of the ACTT, said

employers had not

their 15 per cent pay offer- The
ATI E

Carreras

to cut jobs

in Ulster
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE 1,400 labour force at the
Ulster factory of Carreras
Rothmans is to be reduced
by 400 over tbe next three years
because of a re-equipmeot pro-

gramme announced yesterday.

Sir Henry Marking, tbe
chairman, said during a visit

to the plant at Carrickfergus.
sear Belfast, that the company
would spend £I2m on the intro-
duction of new machinery and
technology.
He said the labour force

would drop to 1,000, but empha-
sised this would be achieved
through ‘ natural, wastage, early
retirement and voluntary redun-
dancies.

Sir Henry said the programme
would increase the efficiency of

Olsen Lines sacks

crew of car ferry
THE ENTIRE complement of
the passenger car ferry Blen-
heim—about 200 officers and
men—-have been given the sack
by the owners of tiie ship, said
Olsen Lines of London.

A Fred Olsen Lines spokes-
man said yesterday that the
reason for the dismissals was
that the 9.000-ton vessel had
been sold to Fred - Olsen’s
Lines in Norway and would be
re-crewed with Norwegian
officers and Portuguese seamen.
The ship is operated in the

summer as a ferry between
Newcastle and Norway, but in
the winter she switches to
cruising. “Her season from the
Tyne expires in less than two
weks and it is then that the
14-day notices, issued to the

ships, Jupiter, which also runs
from the Tyne, and the Black
Prince, are both owned in

Norway and have Norwegian
and Portuguese crews.”
Ur. Alex ' McMullen. South

Shields' branch secretary of the
National Union of Seamen,
where many of the crew come
from, said yesterday; “ We have
told them there is no way they
are going to run the ship as a
foreign vessel outof the UK and
-throw 200 men on the scarp
heap."

Mr. McMullen said the crew,
from the master down, had re-
ceived notice to quit last Fri-
day, but a meeting had been
arranged in London today be-
tween the company and union
officials.

Olsens 8aV the Blenheim has

Post Office
I
Benn call for public

pay deals

agreed
tWo
By Our Labour Staff

PAY deals, each worth
about 7 per cent have been
agreed by tbe Post Office and
the Union of Post Office Wor-
kers covering 35,000 staff in the
telecommunications section and
150.000 postmen and clerical

staff.

Both offers are the second
phase of this year's settlement
and tit etotal amount is about
16 per cent. Both offers are
subject to the approval of the
union membership.
The settlement with the. tele-

communications workers is in
line with earlier deals with Post
Office engineers and clerical
grades. The UPW has agreed
to co-operate on improving effi-

ciency in the telecommunica-

funded newspapers

tinns hmiwsc

PUBLIC FUNDING of news-
papers on lines similar to The
BBC was a question that had
to be “ quite boldly and openly
faced." Mr. Tony Benn, MP fnr

Bristol South-west, told the
inaugural meeting of the Cam-
paign for Press Freedom :it

Blackpool yesterday.

Mr. Benn also said that ihe
time had come for the trade
unions .and labour movement to

tell the BBC and ITV that it

wanted television time in the
same wav as the churches.

If churches of various
denominations were able to

have their services on the air,

why should trade unionists not
be able to use professional
advice to put forward their own

the labour movement. Both Mr.
Bonn and Mr. Bill Keys, gen-

eral secretary of the Society of
Graphical and Allied Trades,
agreed, though, that any Left-'

wing paper presenting issues in-

a different way to the present
press and media should not he-
linked tn or controlled by either.'

the TUC or the Labour Parfv, -

t, i

ijj-T

P.T

The campaign, which has, 'y

political, academic, union and L-

media sponsors, aims to chal-t£<
lenge the new that only private
ownership of the newspaper!

;:

industry provides for genuine??/1 '

Press freedom and *jd start a;
^_j

public debate on “alternative^ J
forms of democratic ownership ’V:
and control.” '=

•,

Il wants to work for a reducv’4’
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CivilEngineering
MANAGING DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

for a recently formed company which is part of a long

established Scottish construction group. There is a firm order

book and a resolve to develop the business steadily across a

wide range ofcivil engineering projects.

• profiTabl e growth is the objective. Freedom ofaction is

assured, within financial guidelines laid down by the group.

• arecord ofmanagementsuccess at ornear board level in

the civil engineering industry is essential. This will stem from

a good technical qualification backed by broadly based

experience.

• thesalary indicator is ;£ 15,000 plus profitparticipation

and other attractive benefits. Location: Central Scotland,

Write in complete confidence

to Peter Craigic as adviser to the group.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MlVMtfMFNT CONSULTANTS

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - ,
EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

*. LONDON WINIO HALLAM STREET faDJ

MANAGER INTERNATIONAL SALES

FOR THE

t-E LUMMUS HEAT TRANSFER DIVISION

The C-E Lummus Heat Transfer Division belongs to world'S'leading

engineering organisations dedicated exclusively to [Redesign and

supply of heat transfer equipment which includes fired heaters, shell &
tube exchangers, air-cooled exchangers,end drycooling systems.

Services and equipmentby the HeatTransfer Division are furnished

through its international network of offices located In Bloomfield U.S.A.,

TheHague, Paris, London, Wiesbaden, Sao Paulo, Tokyo and Sydney.

ROYALBANK LEASING LIMI
|j||g

06

The above company, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of the

Royal Bank of Scotland Limited, requires a Manager to administer

and control a rapidly increasing business in the Leasing field.

in addition to the management of existing contracts, the
.

duties include negotiation of new leasing business, calculation of

lease rentals and supervision of legal documentation.
x

A professional qualification in Accountancy and experience of

leasing is essential as is the ability to communicate effectively with

alt managerial levels.

The salary is negotiable depending on qualifications and

experience and fringe benefits include a non-contributory Pension

Scheme and an attractive Staff House Purchase Scheme.
Applications stating age, qualifications and previous

experience should be made in writing to:—
'

The Staff Manager
The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

PO Box 31
42 St A ndrew Square
EDINBURGH 2^6
EH22YE 7MC

The Royal Bankof
You’ll getonbetterwitb. x

For our Sales managementteam,
we require a Manager
International Sales, who will be
responsible lor the sales

penetration of The Heat Transfer

Division into new geographical

markets and additional industries.

His duties will include:

- Tha preparation of and
reporting on market studies

and projections for

geographical areas and

industries.

- The development of relations

with potential clients in such

areas and industries by visits

on a regular and scheduled

basis.'

- The successful recruitment of

sales representatives, the

identification and
recommendation of licences or

the establishmentoi sales

offices.

- The management ol overseas

sales offices.

Candidates must be lechnically

- qualified and should preferably .

hold a degree in mechanical or

chemical engineering.

In addition a proven extensive

. experience in contract

negotiations, commercial and
technical activitieswith

engineering end construction

organisations serving the

petroleum, petrochemical,

chemical and other process and
energy related industries, are

' required.

The ability to speak French

and/or German will be
. advantageous but not obligatory.

Ills'our present intention that the
-- appointee will have his permanent
location in our Rijswijk office

(nearby The Hague), Holland; it fe

not excluded that in future

relocation to the U.S.A, will be
possible.

in this attractive and challenging

positiorrwe offer competitive

payscales with all the benefits to

be expected from a successful

major Company.

Please write In confidence, giving

full details of qualifications,,

careerhislory and salary

progression to date to Dr. C.
" Laureijs, Personnel Department
. of Lummus Nederland B.V.,
- KatvermarktG.The Hague,
Holland or phone 070-6146 9 1.

LUMMUS
LUMMUS NEDERLAND 8.V.

Kaivermarkt 9. 2511 CB The Hague
Holland, Phone 070-6148 91

Member ol the Combustion Engineering Group

Assistant
Company
Secretary

Due to the impending retirement ofthe Deputy Company
Secretary, a vacancy arises for an Assistant Secretary at

rhe Head Office ofThe General Electric Company Limited

in London. W.l.

Candidates in the 30-35 age groupmustba professionally

quail lied with experience gained, preferably in a public

company.

The job involves all aspects ofthe secretarialfunction and
the associated general administration of the Group.

It includes immediate appointment as secretary of a

number of subsidiary companies.

Applications, giving full personal and career details,

should be sent to:

—

J. E. Thomas. Secretary,
The General Electric Company
Limited, 1 Stanhope Gate,

London W1A1EH.

BANKER
with InttrnnilDMi Loan experience
needed (w U.S company ai Compliant
Atugnmenti would tmuii evaluating
end assisting Mich oubetantlal loan
•rejects. Familiarity will, tnstiwiioM
dealing In consortium financing would
he imdIuI. mu is a sound dooo>-
lunltv lor Qualified perron to supple-
ment Income. Reference* available.
Plaau send C.V. and I« requirements

B
riobert Grenier, Six Hunan. 666

her St.. Suite 390. Cosu McM. CA
02926. U.S.A.

EQOKHPIH—c £5.000. £6.900 + excel-
lent perns lor nrenerty ctnl ol pr**- ;

ligeous Merchant Bank. Mid «0i With .

experience unto fitsl A C's + orcier-
j

ably a amltiica Bocaecorr. Ring oi.
.

293 6022 3 tar aocamfment. VWf 1

EMPLOYMENT. •

West of Scotland

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
SENIOR CREDIT CONTROLLER

TSB £10,000+

- The West* of •Scotland Trustee Savings Bank Is now providing a range of 'personal

-

credit services throughout its 101 branch offices. This Trustee Savings. Bank, one
of the largest in the UK: continues.to extend these .facilities and will shortly move
Into the commercial, industrial and business sectors.

*

The job requires a fully professional approach to the commercial lending market,
and persons under the age of thirty with less than five years' experience are
unlikely to meet the basic criteria.

The starting salary of £10.000 per annum, upwards, will include non-con tribittory
pension and generous house purchase assistance schemes. The Bank's Head Office

is located in tilasgovr.

Suitably qualified applicants should write for a job description and application
form, to:

John Lowrie, General Manager,
West of Scotland Trustee Savings Bank,
P.O. Box 129, Glasgow. Gl 1DL, ...

marking the envelope “ Confidential.”

MANAGING DIRECTOR
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

For i manufacturing, engineering and marketing operation near
London, 250 people, industrial products, subsidiary of American
manufacturer, but operating independently. Our present Managing
Director/CEO plans to retire within the next 2 years, so we plan
so fill shit position during the next 12 months.

Products are in fluid heat transfer and instrumentation, a market
leader with substantial export. Current sale* are £4.000.000 per
annum and we plan to grow to at least double this size in next
five yean. Position holds total profit and loss responsibility for
continuing a successful, profitable operation. Adequate financing,

new production and office facilities, product iinc established,

accepted and respected. Applicants must have proven record of

accomplishment in light machinery manufacturing, engineering,

and strong management background. Position reports to a Senior
US Officer. Excellent salary and fringe benefits.

Initial interviews will be conducted in London during week of
October 1. Please give a phone number so appointment can be
made between September 27 and 30. All replies will be held in

strictest confidence.

Write flox F.IJ42, Financial Times, tfl, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SENIOR TRANSLATOR
AND REVISER
(English r.s mother tongue I

Position open at

Gorman Foundation Tor International Development
Language Service. Berlin (West)

Duties will entail the translation and revision of Highly
specialised texts in. (he fields of. development aid, ecnnortlrd,
public administration, finance administration, industrial
occupations promotion, and educational assistance, mainly
from German into English but also from n second language
( French. Spanish ) Into English. A profound knowledge of
Gcnnan is essential ... .

The candidate will be also responsible Cor planning and
co-ordinating (he work of Uie. Language Service il4 staff
members).
He/sho should have a degree in modem languages and
several years of professional experience, preferably as
translator and reviser in an international organisation.
Remuneration will be in line with ihe stipulations of til*

Public Service In Uie Federal Republic of Germany.
Applications supported by a statement of qualifirarions'a'td
experience, full curriculum vitae, and a photo should he
submitted by 13 September to:

—

Deutsche Stlftung rflr Internationale Emwick lung,
AbL HauptverwaUuQg, Budapest er Stras.se L,

0-1000 Berlin 30.

Instalment Credit

SENIOR UNDERWRITER/

CREDIT MANAGER
City baaed well established Instalment. Credit Group mainly

writing larger unit-commercial and industrial business seeks

experienced Underwriter/Credic Manager to cake charge

of existing ream in the City office. Finance House experience

in the field essential.'*-
...

Above average" salary; Non-Contriburory Pension' and Life

Cover: Permanent Health Insurance: Free BUPA Cover:

House Loan facility and Luncheon ' Allowance.

Apply in writing In the strictest confidence to

Sox A.6688. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

a

ENTREPRENEUR
HAS BEEN TOLD HE NEEDS

—

a Qualified Accountant with commercial experience*
who has the personality to work alongside him in
trying circumstances at ail hours of the day and night
at the same time as keeping him under control.
He will, of course, be responsible for the existing
taem already providing day-to-day information and
control. Equally as important must be the ability

of high-level intepretation and forward planning as
the group expands and diversifies at an alarmine
rate.

The group, which is owned by said Entrepreneur and
his wife, is presently linked to the motor trade with
a current turnover of £5 million. • The requirements
make it unlikely that the successful applicant will be
less than 35 years.

It is reluctantly accepted that the position must- lead
to a directorship and the rewards commensurate
therewith. The locality is Berks./Hams./Siirrey
with overseas potential.

Write Box A.6889, FinancmlTimss,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY, r

PICTURE SPECIALIST
. FOR INTERNATIONAL
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Based in London

A., experienced cataloguer and valuer h required with an
exeeniive knowledge of paintings. The successful candidate will

be responsible for running the Picture Department and must

therefore be competant to deal with clients and also cepe with
administrative matters. Rostrum experience is desirable, but
not essential. A certain amount of travel in the UK and abroad

will be -necessary.

This position offers excellent opportunities and a generous
salary commensurate with the responsibilities involved.

Candidate? should apply in writing with a Curriculum vitae to:

Box No. A.6863, Financial Times. IQ Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Mature Bilingual Franch-Cnglish

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
13 yearn’ experience with American
companies, will' uMomifca -any ad-
mminrattva - busineas aselgnmanu:
rachnicsl IraneJations. caesetre dicta-
tion, reprtaCftMiion . . . without
the coat ol sMring up your own.
office. Fees io be negoiFatsd-
Retainers accepted - "

Mr*. J. Blemaux. . 6 Ghee da
Vleurgat—1

109D Brussels.

WANTED

JAPAN
Totally bilingual Tokyo-resident

. British subject
offers considerable experience io
exporters. from initial investigation
to full lltltCR, - .

-

Write in confidence ro;

- J*?'"*8*'- Ssnbaneho Hilltop.
5.fQ Simbancho. ChtroOB.-ku. Tokyo.

Tel: 03-264-8376.

Stockbroking
EQUITY SALES

to c £15,000

An Individual N ^nreraM]*
calibre. 27-32. JL ""KE
znck record in reaM rcb and/or

general sales. «o tom w" 11*

-desk ol large quality firm.

electrical analyst
£lL0Q0-£10,000

An axe- electrical afiilvsi.

26-30, with ®ood written

ability, to take over ntoenab
bility for aector with highly

reputable firm.

TOP ANALYSTS .

to c- £20,000 ‘

contact F. J. Stephans.

RETAIL ANALYST
£9,OflO-£J2»M0
A self-motivated retail analyst.

Z7-3Z. With at IS”! JfW»
relevant exp. ro further devalop

reaoarcn covoraao. of

with well-known, medium*

sized turn.

PftlYATE CLIENTS
£8JWO-£LLOOO . , „

Ekccuiivo 28-40. withatleaet

3 years n*p. of iriinaglnfl

private portfolios end some
established buainaos. W »«•«

in expansion ot dept, of well-

known firm.

Institutions
EUROPE/U.K. MGH
£12,000^15.000 .

A wall qualihed-analyat. 28*33,

with exp. of O.Ki and, nr

Europe, to analyse markau
and manage lunda therein

with Inveatment arm of major

U.S. bank.

UJG ANALYST
£B,OOOiC5\(K»

A qriduaia. 25-28, with St

leaat 3 yaorS’ aeuity raaeoren

exp. lor recently established

investment office of overate*

p*»k.

for further intermetion on These. or KSK5
aaiNtrh nr# nAV&I adV#rtiftoti, VOU Cftfl COfilWI '•**

confidence. Aa the consultancy to the Hwwtfnre"*

.

.*

Shall moon that you hear ot any poaslbllitiea—in absolute

confidence.

Stephens Selection
35 Dover Street, London WtX 3RA» QM93 0617

iRecruitmeat Consultants

Financial

Marketing bias

c. £9,000

West London

For s profitable and successful multinational;

world wide sales exceed£300m.The Financial

Analyst will assist the Director of Operations

Europe and undertake project assignments in

addition to financial analysis. Economics

graduate with MBA or equivalent in experi-

ence. Appointment can soon lead to wider

.responsibilities. Preferred age 25-32. Refer-

ence 167: Please write in confidence or

telephone 01-499 2215. ......

PhilipEgerton Associates

SelectionConsultants

178/179 Piccadillv,London\MVOQP

International

Commercial Lawyer
A client a verywellknown multinational

conglomerate, whose interests include a n

expanding chain of international hotels in Europe, the .

Middle Eastand the Indian Sub-a>ntirtent has asked

ourhelp-tofind aSTAFFCOUNSEL (reporting direct

to the Divisional General Counsel). ?

Dutiesembrace the whole field of corporate legal

affairs but are particularly concerned with
development of thechain and the commercial and
financial negotiations associated therewith.The
men appointed will be based inan attractive

Continental European city but will travel extensively.

Professionally qualrfiedlawyers, supplemented by a

University Law Degree, aged around 30, with
experience in commercial practice and international

in-company corporate work - especially gained in

construction, property schemes, hotel development
orarmilar projects are invited to send a curriculum
vitae tor

•

Martin Duchesne, c/o Robert Marshall Advertising
Limited, 44Wellington Street, London WC2E7 DJ. -

.Robert Marshall-

__
Adverti sing Limited

.

Technical

Midlands

Consultant

We are an- £8m. company engaged in plastic packaging
and are seeking a Technical Director to build our
executive team.

The successful candidate, male or female, should' be
aged '-betweerr 36 and 50, possess an appropriate
qualification, and .preferably be a Chartered Engineer.

The
.
main objective of the job will be to control all

development of co-extrusions and laminates as well
as plastic technology and be capable of taking the
company into its nexrt step of growth.

A generous remuneration package including a company
car will be offered.

Pleue write giving age end details of background,

qualifications and experience to;

Sox A.4857. Financial Times. IQ Cannon Street, EC4P 4feY

with emphasis on pelrochem leal trading and
excellent chartering/traffic background, 10th vear
USA, German, interested to relocate to Europe or
possibly- S.E.- Asia. Although opportunity with
trading company, preferred position in industry of
interest as well.

Please submit company data amt remuneration
idea to:

Box F.1143, Financial Times.
10» Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

\
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£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

INBUCON

ManagementAccountant
Kent upto £8,500

A very well known Company involved in file manufacture and sale of oQs to
retail, industrial and eaqxat marirets requires a qualified accountant (A.C.CA/

The Company employs 750 staff and has a turnover approaching £30M. It is part of
anf-*— "• ' ~

Probably aged 25-33 the successful candidate'(male or female) win report to

iinrespect ctf costings and the

m a tnamrfiadxiring based Company is desirable bat not essential. The ability to

manage and motivate staff is looked fro

The Company provides a wide range of benefits including a very generous
noo-ccmtributary pension scheme. The appointment offers a good opportunity in

particular to those candidates who prefer not to commute to Town. Relocation ex-

penses will be considered. Please write in confidence, quoting Reference 3831, to

J. G. Battexsby,

INBUCON MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LIMITED,
Executive Selection,

Knightsbridge House, 197 Rnightsbridge,London SW7 1RN.

Accounting Officer

Director
Finance and Administration

Fashion/Leisure/Sports Goods
London
We have a stimulating opportunity for a young

(3[MO yean) chartered or certified accountant

to take control of the financial, accounting and

administrative functions of our wholesale

fashion, leisure and sports goods subsidiary

companies.
Candidates will requires breadth of commercial
experience beyond the realms of pure account-

ancy, with direct experience of management
accounting, financial / budgetary control, and
preferably with knowledge of foreign exchange,
import and shipping procedures, and Company
secretarial duties. They will also possess the
drive and ability to become a fully contributory

member. of an active, enthusiastic and autono-
mous- management team. Evidenced ability to

£9,000 p.a.+Car
supervise established accounting and adminis-
trative control functions is an absolute
prerequisite.

The Director—Finance and Administration will
report directly to the chief executive and be
a fully participating member of the Subsidiary
Companies’ Board. In addition to the advertised
salary, the position will secure a company car.

executive pension and B.U.PA. benefits.
Applications from suitably qualified men and
women, including a brief curriculum vitae and
request for application form to:
M. J. Gotts, F.CJL, Financial Director,
Mann Egerton and Co.
5 Prince of Wales Road,
Norwich NR1 IBB, Norfolk-

Mown £<jettcm

AMEMBER OFTHE INCHCAPE GROUP OF COMPANIES

London c.£7500

An opportunity exists for a qualified

accountant (ACA, ACCA, ACMA, IPFA) to

take charge ofthe AccountsDepartment of

the CBf. Responsibility will be for the total

accounting function including day-to-day

accounting, payroll, budgets, and final

accounts. Experience of data processing

would be an advantage.
Conditions of service are what would

be expected from an important national

organisation and thejob offers a chance to

gain valuable experience and develop
management skills.

Application forms from Sub Bridgeft,

Personnel Division, CBI, 21 Tothiil Street,

London SW1H 9LP. Tel. 01-930 6711.

Closing date for applications September
17,1979.

LA The Confederation of British industry
Britain’s Business Voice

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 28th August, 1979

Job Me
|

Salary Location 1 Advertiser

New Business £9,000 Personnel
Development neg — Resources
Financial South Personnel
Controller £9,000 Essex Resources
Accountant — Box A.6881
Newly Qualified £7,000 Central' Trustee
Accountants + Mortgage

Snb
City Savings Bank

Group Assistant
Accountant — Watford GodfreyDavis Ltd
Accountant £8,000

+ Car
Surrey IPS Group

For the foil text of the advertisement please see the Financial Times

of that date or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597.

POSITION:

ioanoii:“

CONTROLLER SHIPPING LINE

+ AGENCY COMPANY

TO DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT

ACCOUNTING AND ADMINIS-

TRATIVE PROGRAMMES AN0

PROCEDURES.

() Produce monthly accounts (profit and km) and quarterly

balance sheets of subsidiary companies..for holding company
management.

(fa) Produce consolidated balance sheet and financial reports for

the holding company management.

(c) Act as internal auditor for subsidiary companies and assure

adequate controls through procedures.

(d) Plan and imptemenc cash flow and cash requirements Tor
subsidiary companies.

REQUIREMENTS
(J) 10 years’ (-minimum) experience in accounting and financial

management with background with auditing firm or inter-

national company-. .

(2) Fluency in English.

(3) Age: 30- to"35 years.

(4) Desirous of the travel aspect- of die position.

(5) Has qualities of -creativity and perceptivity in analysing

situations and problems and fn recommending programmes
and solutions.

() Willing to live in Holland.

Please reply, enclosing CV to Box A.6884. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

• CENTRAL
TRUSTEE SAVINGS- BANK

LIMITED

Newly Qualified

Accountants
ACA, ACCA, ACMA

or FINALISTS with EXPERIENCE
City c. £7,000 plus

mortgage subsidy

Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited provides banking, clearing

and Investment services fio the Trustee Savings Banks and

currently employs 60 Ojrtaff.
“

As a result of expansion our Accounts Department, wmen

is situated in a modern air-conditioned -building In the City, is

seeking an accountant to.join -the team responsible for the

preparation of the accounts, budgets and management

information of the Bank and its subsidiary companies.

The successful applicant, ideally aged 23/30, will have an

opportunity of developing his/her accounting career in a tank

that blends conventional accounting systems with both main

frame and mini computers.
, .

A basic alary in the region of £LJM fa envisaged plus

Central London Allowance currently £720 per annum. Additional

benefits indude a non-contribucory pension scheme and mortgage

SubsWi
WT/rowSarnti pleese write giving full detalk to.-—

Mr. J. Black-

Central Trustee Sating* Bank Limited

PO Box 99
3 Gracecburch Street

London EC3P 3BX —

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
HighWycombe £8,500 + car

Bryant&May is a partoftheWiDtinson MatchGroup
and manufacturer of the leading UK brands of

matches, withaturnover in excess of£20 million.

We aremovingourmarketing, accounting, and
administrative operations to newheadquarters in

High Wycombe, and are seekingaChiefAccountant
for the Business. The successfulcandidate will be a
qualified accountant who has managed a full

financial accountingdepartment - including cash

management, credit control, EDP liaison, and
statutoryaccounts.

Salaryabout £8,500 with car Good benefits packa [

' of development and promoim -

latch Group.i Match Group.

Brief career details to

Michael Downey
Financial Controller

Bryant &MayLtd
Sword House

TotteddgeRoad
High Wycombe
Bucks HP136EJ

Bryant & May

accountant
- (SURREY)

tar*—
WWW coomdtsnta)

my J. Own*

SYSTEMSACCOUNTING
MANAGER

Substantial Salary and Staff Benefits

Tlmeiafe Books B.V. (a Dutch company) is looking

for a young, newly-qualified A.CA., CA. or A.C.CA
to join the management team of their European
headquarters.

The major task of the appointee will be implemen-
tation of a new multi-ciirrenqy, on-line, date-based
general ledger system. Arising from this will be
involvement in the design of new management
reports, develpment of subsystems and the imple-

mentation of a new budget module.

This job offers an uncommon opportunity to enter
the world of international financial control

Please submit full details to:

Time-life Books B.v„
c/o Time-Life International LtrL,

Time & Life BitiJdiOg,

New Bond Street,

London, Wl.
For attention: Rum DiCksee

OGT3
LIFE

YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
Exciting young company, turnover c. £.\ million per annum, in the
fashion business and located in tile Kingston era, require a CA
-or equivalent, age 25-30. with some business experience, to bundle
all aspects .of accounting to include credit control, management
reporting and budget preparation.

This is a key position in a fast-developing company and the success-

ful applicant will be expected to become pare of an enthusiastic
team determined to reap the considerable financial rewards our

..field' has to offer.

SALARY £T,000-£8^00 + CAR
• CVs m the first instance to Box A-6879, Financial Timas

10 Cannon -Street. EG4P 4RY

IM0
PRECISION CONTROLS LTD

Young Management
Accountant
Age: 25-33 Salary: c£7,500+ car

Bright, young Accountant required by bright,

young Industrial concern in Central London
(Edgware Road W2J.

We are a success story In the marketing and
distributing of industrial electronic and electrical

components to both home and overseas markets.

We now require an energetic management
accountant to provide detailed budgets, cash
flow forecasts and accounting information to assist

in our further growth.

If you are qualified, can prepare and monitor such
information, and would like a future in a fast

moving and growth environment, we would like to

hear from you.

Please write or telephone in confidence to
MrM D Cults, Commercial Manager

IMO Precision Controls Ltd,

349 Edgware Road, London, W2 IBS,

Telephone : 01-402 7333

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
SALARY AND BENEFITS
£9-10,000 PER ANNUM

Virgin Records (Retail)
' Limited, the country’s leading

independent retailer of records and tapes, requires an
accountant to take responsibility for its bead office accounting
function based in West Kensington.

This is an important and demanding position -and respon-

sibilities Include the preparation of monthly management
accounts, group reports and feasibility studies together with
the supervision of a medium-sized accounts department.

Applicants in their thirties should hold a recognised

accountancy qualification (ACCA preferred) and have
extensive experience in staff supervision and computerised
accounting for a large retail chain.

As a subsidiary of an expanding group of companies the
potential for the position as excellent.

Please apply in writing toUh full curriculum vitae to:

—

Christopher Craib

Group Chief Accountant

VIRGIN HOLDINGS LTD.

2-4 Vernon Yard

Portobedlo Road

London, Wll

BUSINESS-MINDED ACA
London c£9,000 + Bonus
Due io continuing, rapid and profitable growth, a major U.S. group <s

setting up a now corporate headquanm in Londonto monitor European
operations and provide a training ground lor management. A high

caKbre ACA is required to carry out operational reviews in subsidiaries

(which have their own internal audit functions! and thus be groomed for

early promotion into an executive role.

Contact Graham Perkins.ACMA

MARKETING ACCOUNTANT
N. London £8,000
A won-known consumer products group seeks a young, qualified

accountant for this interesting opportunity in a marketing orientated

-environment. The successful candidate will be fuQv involved. in the
carrying out of financial analysis, providing management information
necessary for the planning and control of marketing and sales

operations. A knowledge of French or Gentian would be an advantage
as the posn ion requires some travel abroad.
Contact Terry Nice.

FINANCE
C. London c£8,000
An exceSeni opening within the finance sector for a young noitfy
qualified accountant. The poet aices wntitn an operating unit of a well-

known group in which promonan can be expected. As a key member of
the management team, responsibilities will include rtto timely

preparation of management mini matkin and ihe supervision of j small

but effective accounting unit. Theta will bo considerable opportunity to
improve budgetary control systems.

Contact Tony Justin.

YOUNG ACA
City £7,500
A mapr quoted group with diverse .let ivines otters close involvement m
all aspects of the work of ns Head Office accounting function. The post,

which reports directly to tho Group Chief Accountant. speciheodv takes

responsibility lor preparation ol and interpreting group budgets and five

year plans as well os half year and annual statutory accounis. In

addition, a variety of ad hoc projects wiD bo undertaken

.

Contact Barrie Grossman.ACA

PROJECTACCOUNTANT
London Fringes c£7,500
A household namo multinational group oM*-rs on excellent introduction

into commerce tor a wed-balanceri iBccmty qualified ACA: ACCA.'
ACMA. The position arises within a competitive international division

and win ptovide the basis of a promotion within approximately eighteen

months. The successful candidate wflt provide financial support and
advice to marketing executives, involving regular interpretation of

results. product costing and marketing analysis, whang sophisticated

EDP systems.

Contact Nigel Hopkins, FCA

Tel: 01*606 6771
Lee House. London Wall. London EC2Y 5AS

ROBERT HALF
Accountancy & Financial personnel.specialists

A

Group Assistant

Accountant
The Godfrey Davis Group of companies, consisting of rfie

largest daily rental and contract hire company in the Uniced
Kingdom; Ford main dealerships, holiday centres, residential
home estates and caravan sales centres, plus overseas sub-
sidiaries in Holland and Spain, are seeking to appoint two
Assistant Accountants, who will report directly to. and
work closely with, the Group Financial Controller.

These positions offer considerable scope for young qualified
A.C.A.'s seeking to gain commercial experience, in an
organisation which, by virtue of its size and diversification,
offers excellent career prospects and opportunities.

The successful applicants wilt be required to cover such
diverse areas as internal audit and control, throughout the
Group, assisting in subsidiary companies and involvement in
group accounting and consolidation.

Applicants will be based near Watford, but these positions
will involve a considerable amount of travel both within
the U.K. and overseas.

Salary will be commensurate with the job description and
responsibility involved, a company car will be provided,
together with free life assurance, non -contributory pension
scheme, and usual fringe benefits associated with a large
organisation.

Please reply in writing to:

j. M. Robertson, Personnel Manager
Godfrey Davis Limited
Bushey Howe, Bushey High Street
Watford, Herts. WD2 IRE.
Tel: 01-950 4080.

NEW BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT
£9,000 Neg.

personnel Resources Ltd. is a leading specialist in

Financial Appointments and Recruitment Services. It

is a member company of the Financial
_
Techniques

Group and both enjoy a reputation for providing a high

degree of professionalism and expertise to a wide range
of client companies, both public and private, many of

whom, are household names.
We now plan to extend our operations in London, the

Home Counties and Midlands and will provide a sound
training: in a role Which Is challenging and unusual and
the added opportunity or an early management appoint-
ment
A high degree of commercial expertise is essential and
ideally a Business or Professional qualification. For an
initial exchange of information:

—

Call Robert Miles on 01-248 6321

Personnel Resources Limited 01 24K 6321
Financial Appoin'.miirB HillQati? House, Old B.nlfly, London EC4V; 7HS

Chartered
Accountant

Stockbroking - Bristol

Stock Beech and Co is an expanding firm of
Stockbrokers with offices in Bristol, Birmingham and
-London. An opportunity has arisen for a qualified

Accountant to play a key role, initially, in the tinatieial

control of the company.

The man or woman appointed is likely to be a

Chartered Accountant, ideally under 30 years ofage

with previous experience ofauditing stockbrokers

accounts. The position will appeal to someone who is

looking for a move offering wide ranging

responsibilities and prospects for further advancement.

Starting salary is negotiable and there is a non-
contributory pension scheme in operation.

Please write with full details to J. Parkhouse,

Stock Beech & Co, The Bristol and West Building,

Broad Quay, Bristol BS1 4DD.

Stock Beech & Co
Members ofthe Stock Exchange

Assistant

Group Accountant
based in West End of London required for successful

and progressing public property group.

Position would suit newly qualified person with experi-

ence on consolidated accounts, and the desire to

combine good technical knowledge with management

experience working mostly with a small but well

qualified head office team.

Salary around £8300 per annum with benefits.

Apply: M. j. W. Lunt, MA, FCA, Secretary,

The Stock Conversion Group,

130 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 4UP.

Tel: 01-839 7361
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Guinness Peat fuels aircraft leasing
BY STEWART DAUBY

LIKE a lot of money spinning

schemes, the idea is basically

simple. There are often surplus

aircraft lying around. There arc

also a Dumber of countries or

private concerns either too poor
to buy them or not interested in
running and maintaining them.

"Why not. therefore, do a match-

ing operation: find the small

third world countries or private

entrepreneurs who just want,

say, one or two large Boeing
707s or 747s. Then relieve an
airline which is re-equipping,

and meet the demand, by leas-

ing them as well as selling some
outright.

The idea has been practised
far and wide both in Europe
and the U.S. :\‘ow. the inter-

national majors are increasingly
confronting competition from an
unlikely quarter in Ireland.
Since 1975. Gninness Peat

Aviation, an Irish company
based in the airport town of
Shannon, in the west, has been
growing fast. A private joint
venture between Aer Lingus,
the country's national airline

and Guinness Peat, the mer-

chant bank, it has sold or leased
seven big aircraft so far this

year. In its last financial year,

to the end of March, it made
£lJ5m profits. Since all the air-

craft go abroad, under Irish

Investment laws that means jiq

tax Is due (exports are not tax-

able and will not be until a new
corporation tax law comes into

effect in 1981). The £1.5m profit

represented a return on capital

employed of something over 100
per cent — capital employed
being defined here as issued
capital plus reserves.

Struck home
The idea of building an air

craft leasing business by becom-
ing an independent middle man
—an aircraft jobber, if you like

—really struck home to Tony
Ryan, now chief executive of
GPA, when he was in Bangkok
as Chief Executive Far Bast for
Aer Lingus between 1973 and
1975. This sounds very grand
but what it really entailed was
running an Aer Lingus 747,

which the airline could not-

commercially use, on behalf of
Air Siam which had leased it.

“ We did very well. For the

first year we went a bomb, made
a million dollars." Mr. Ryan
says. But after a while, seeing

the huge profits which were
being made on the Aer Lingus

jet. Air Siam became over-

ambitious. bought too many of

its own aircraft, and its profits

began to drop.
GuInness Feat Aviation was

set up in 1975 as a brokerage
concern. Tony Ryan was the

third shareholder with 10 per
cent of the company, Aer Lingus

and Guinness Peat holding
45 per cent each.

All its competitors have
strong financial backing, but
GPA claims to be the only com-
pany of its type which combines
a national airline with a mer-
chant bank. Tony Ryan reckons
that a used Boeing 747 will

easily cost S3Om and a second-
hand 707 at least 86m. A good
merchant bank which can
arrange the finance through
mainly European banks and
eurofinancing is obviously an
immeasurable asset

After finance, the other key
ingredients of this highly entre-
preneurial business are contacts
and speed in the matching of
supply to demand. Not only

must you know which aircraft
are likely ter become available,
and where, but you must be able
to jet out there at a moment’s
notice to beat your competitors
to the deal. The same applies to
the identification and signing-up
of clients.

So Tony Ryan and his vice-

presidents each travel about
400,000 miles a year. One man,
the vice-president for research,
has the job of scouring the
world, keeping in constant touch
with airlines and knowing what
is available. Others go con-
stantly to Nigeria and Iran and
numerous other points to lease
the aircraft Excluding secre-
taries, there axe 11 staff in all.

The executives are paid on
a system of bonuses. They are
all fairly individualistic, and do
not all have an aircraft back-
ground. Tony Ryan, now 43. has
himself been with Aer Lingus
since he was 19. Be left school
at 15 and is a little vague about
what be was doing before he
joined Aer Lingus. “I learnt
how to shave and the normal
things teenage boys do." While
in the U.S. with the airline
(from 1966 to 1972), he finally

went to college to the Univer-

sity of Chicago business school.

Guinness Peat Aviation’s first

foray was into brokerage. But
here the gross 'margin on a deal

averaged out at only 3 per cent.

As GPA’s confidence grew it

started to buy and sell aircraft

and the mark-up improved. It

was only with the start of

leasing that the value added

involved, really jumped, how-

ever.

Offshoot
The company now goes in for

two kinds of leases: “Dry leases”

and “wet leases.” A dry lease

is where the aircraft is simply
leased ont and the lessee takes

over. A wet lease is where GPA
supplies the pilots and mainten-

ance staff and looks after the

overhaul of the aircraft'To date

it is not providing ‘CaBiti staff.

But in order to undertake wet
leases it has bad to set up a

separate offshoot Air Tara, as

an operating subsidiary. Air
Tara has the advantage that

when a complete overhaul is

needed the aircraft can be

brought back to Shannon and

Aer.Lingus, with which Air Tara

obviously has close links, can

do the job.

At the moment GPA has eight

aircraft out on lease, of which

two are wet leases—to Nigeria

Airways for short range

737-200S.

Besides the aircraft with

Nigeria Airways, GPA hag 707s

and other 737s out to Cargo-Lux

and Bahamasair. There is also

a marketing agreement with

Iran Air, basically to find a
home for some of that airline’s

747s, and there are the pur-

chases and sales.

Taking everything into

account, the sales, the renting

from airlines (the company does

not necessarily own the aircraft

it leases out), the money in-

volved in brokerage, it is

obvious that the capital required

to fund the business can be
enormous; it can easily reach

$200m in a year. This is why
the merchant banking connec-

tion is so important

Despite his long history as

Mr. Aer Lingus. Ryan says he is

not messianic about aircraft

like, say. Sir Freddie Laker.

But in setting up GPA he has

proved himself a very eligible

member for what is in Ireland

Peter Ledbetter (left) and * M*Ch
with demana

a-very small club; that of home
grown entrepreneurs. Asked to

name Irish businessmen who
could stand up alongside Inter-

national competition, people

might name Michael Smurfit or

Tony O’Reilly, the president of

Heinz, but then they begin to

falter. . .

Despite his protests that he

will not be able to keep up the

travel indefinitely, Tony Ryan

gets very excited when
discussing his next possible

venture, leasing aircraft to

WHAT IS ft about 40-49 year-old
German businessmen that
apparently makes them more
misogynist than any other age
group in the Federal Republic?

This is jusl one of many
questions about the role of

women in business to be thrown
up by two new studies. Just
about the only certainty to

emerge is that women execu-
tives have a very tough go of

it indeed in this country >if

traditional concepts of male
and female roles.

The annual study of manage-
ment salary structures by Kien-
haum Unternehmcnsberatung in

Gummersbach (near Cologne;
found that only 0.9 per cent of

the 680 top executives 'taking

part in the survey were women,
while only 2.3 per cent of the
nearly 5.000 middle-level man-
agers responding were female.
This compares with the nearly

40 per cent share of women in

the German work force.

The study also found that
women arc confined to execu-
tive positions in line with tradi-

tional role-playing, are worse-
paid than their male counter-
parts, and given the age struc-

ture of women executives sur-

veyed are actually likely to

decline proportionally in man-
agement ranks in the near
future.

A separate study by Carl H.

NO

tk
u/£

Why German women are kept out

of the executive world

Liebrecht Personnel Consultants
in Frankfurt attempts to gauge
the attitudes of male managers
to their female colleagues.

While the study affirms that a
majority of male managers,
especially in younger age and
lower salary brackets, are in

favour of women executives in
principle, they are a bit more
hesitant when the question be-
comes more concrete and are
still governed largely by tradi-

tional role concepts in judging
what dualities make a woman
executive desirable (or undesir-

able) and which industries or
positions are most suited to
women managers.
The numbers provided by the

Kienbaum study substantiate
what any casual survey of the
German management scene
readily indicates—there are
practically no top female
executives. The six women
responding to the Kienbaum
survey were all from companies
employing fewer than 500
people. Worse, five of them
were shareholders in the
enterprise where they were
employed—leading to the
conclusion that ownership is

practically the only entree for
a woman to get a top position.

The portion of women
executives in middle manage-
ment notes Kienbaum project
director Heinz Evers, has
hardly changed in the course
of 20 years. The average age
of the female managers is 46.4.

2.4 years higher than the
corresponding male average.
Moreover, 17 per cent of the
women managers are in the age
group 55-64, compared with 10

per cent of the mai«» managers.
” The age structure makes it

likely,” concludes the Kienbaum
study, “that in the future the
proportion of female top
managers will decline on the
whole."
Women are most strongly

represented in personnel
positions, where they account
for 9 per cent of all department
directors. Further concentra-
tion is found in other
administrative, as opposed to

customer or production,
functions, especially accounting,
finance, market research.
“ Plant managers, production
supervisors or chief engineer
are career goals that women,
due to handed-down role
understanding, almost never
aim at,” comments Evers in his

article. Women also are
under-represented in sales, at

every level, he notes.

Further evidence an role

categorisation comes from
branch concentration of women
executives. The textile, leather
and clothing industry claims
the highest number of women.

Plastic and rubber is second,

printers and publishers, third,

precision mechanics and
optical, fourth, transportation

and housing, fifth, and whole-
sale and retail, sixth—no heavy
industry.
Perhaps most dismal is the

finding that women managers
as a rule receive salaries that

are 20 per cent and more be-

low that of their male counter-
parts. ** This difference is

primarily based on sex," notes

the Kienbaum study.

The Liebrecht study
analyses the data from 7X9 male
managers responding to ques-

tions about their attitudes to

women executives. The
questionnaire was seat to 4,000
executives altogether. Liebrecht
explains that he would like to

have the obvious counterpart—

.

a survey of women executives
about their male colleagues

—

but has been unable to carry it

out because he cannot get

enough addresses of female
managers.
To the theoretical question of

whether they would accept a

woman as boss, 76.9 per cent of

the respondents said yes.

Affirmative answers came from
80.6 per cent of those 39 and
younger and 87.1 per cent of

those—presumably the youngest

—earning less than DM 60,000

a year (£14,600). This affirma-

tion declines when Liebrecht

makes the question a bit more
concrete—-would you want a

woman as an equal colleague in

a management position? " Yes ”

answers slipped to 66 per cent

of all respondents.

That traditional conceptions

of feminine qualities and
women’s roles still govern
attitudes becomes evident with

the more detailed questions
about tbe advantages and
disadvantages of women mana-
gers. Asked whether women
generally are as capable of ful-

filling a leadership role as men,
32.7 per cenl of the respondents
said yes. and only 6.7 per cent
answered no. The remaining
40.5 per cent responded “con-
ditionally.”

Those with negative or con-

ditional responses were asked

what made women less suitable

for management positions. Two-

thirds of these felt that women
generally are too strongly

guided by their emotions.

Nearly as many, 64 per 1 cent,

felt that the double burden of

work and family is a drawback.

Other reasons given often were
that women are less able to

bear up. are less objective, have
less ability to follow things

through, and are more likely to

get sick.

Less conclusive—one would
need the corresponding survey

of women as a check—are the
answers regarding traditional
“ feminine ” virtues as qualities

enhancing a woman as an execu-
tive. Here. 77.2 per cent of the

respondents put charm at the

top of tbe list, followed by
feminine diplomacy, attractive-

ness. taste in fashion and
erotic attraction.

Perhaps the most provocative

question—and the one most in

need of its counterpart— is

whether an attractive woman
boss and her male peers or
subordinates could maintain a

con-sexual relationship over a

longer period of working closely

together. Three-qnarters of the

male respondents answered yes,

while a further one-fifth agreed
it could be done “with effort."

Only 3.5 per cent felt it

couldn't be done.

China. He was invited to take

part in the recent Irish trade

mission to China and says that

the Chinese showed great

interest in his company. “ The
Chinese have got 10 707s, 35

Tridents and a mixed assort-

ment of early Russian aircraft

The potential is obviously

there." he says.

With the world’s leading air-

lines now re-equipping on a

missive scale, it is not only the

demand side of the equation

which is about to boom.

The Liebrecht study also

echoes a finding of the
Kienbaum survey. The male
managers were asked to list

those sectors where women are

likely to have better chances

of reaching management posi-

tions. Top on the list was
clothing and textile, followed
by fashion, cosmetics and
perfume, retail and trade, and
public relations - advertising-

market research.

Certainly the most daunting
findings 'of the 62-page study

are some of the additional

comments from those surveyed,

appended to the statistical

information. One observation

from a project director in the
40-49-year age group (which
emerges curiously as the most
consistently misogynist in the

study) reveals tbe sort of

obstacle aspirant women execu-

tives are up against;

“The public discussion is

going in the wrong direction.

For ‘woman’ could be sub-

stituted * Negro * or * physically

handicapped.’ Examples: Martin
Luther King, Cassius Clay,

Abraham Lincoln (sic) . . .

When you’re good, then your
presumed disadvantage becomes
an advantage, and vice versa.

But there are fewer good ones

among women than men.”

Darrell Delamaide

Technical News
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INSTRUMENTS

Seeks stray metal in timber

• REFRIGERATION

Keeping it

in the van
REFRIGERATION for light
delivery vehicles has been
reduced to a convenient two-
piece system in the Hubbard
480 unit in which the separate
electric standby package for off

road use lias been eliminated.
In the new design the standby

motor-compressor is built into
The main condenser section
instead nf being mounted
independently under tbe vehicle
—reducing the amount of
refrigerant piping installed by
iho botiy-iniilder. The company
also cIjir)'- that by connecting
the >-l.:iidf>} system into the con-
dense:-

jr, the factory under con-
trolled L-onduions there is less
: ;4. ns contaminants wiling into
tiie refrigerant and sue installa-
tion costs are reduced.

cool

Refrigeration is achieved on
the road by means of a main
open compressor which is

mounted under the bonnet and
driven from the vehicle engine
crankshaft or from a gearbox
power take-off.

Four versions of the 480 are
available, for temperatures down
to +3 and —20 deg. C, each
with either single or three phase
standby motors.
Typical cooling capacity when

operating on truck compressor
drive in an ambient temperature
of 30 deg. C (36 deg. F) is

2100 KCal/hr (S400 BTU/hr)
for a box temperature of
0 deg. C.
Hubbard Engineering Com-

pany. Hill View. Otley. Near
Ipswich. IP6 9NP (0477339 522).

Howto bringthe
marketto
the product...

and the producttothemarket

Industrial andTrade Fairs have the
expertise and resources to bring the
market to the product.And vice versa.

And in not just one market. But
many, at home and abroad.

As the world's leading independent
exhibition organisers, our list of suc-

cesses takes in countries as far apart
as China and Venezuela; and products
as different as brewing and electronic

equipment.

Thousands of companies have
seized the marketing opportunities

offered by these events.

Yours can, too. Find out how, by
contacting:- ....

Industrial & Trade Fob's HokSngs Ltd,

Radclrtfe House, Blenheim Court
Solihull.Vfest Midlands, B912BG
Tel: 021-705 6707 Telex: 337073.

STRAY PIECES of wartime
shrapnel, burying themselves
into hedgerow saplings some 35-

years ago can represent an in-

dustrial hazard today.

This risk, along with those

from many other sources of

tramp metal in timber, is why
a new instrument for “frisk-

ing ” standing or felled timber
has been developed by Protovale
Electronic Research Instru-

ments.
Stray metal in timber can be

a danger to sawmill operators,

cause expensive damage to

plant or reduce the worth of

apparently sound timber. This
applies especially to long-
standing hedgerow timber—such
as the large amount of diseased
elm now being felled—in which
barbed wire, nails, fencing, etc.

may be deeply embedded or
overgrown.
The instrument is the “ Total-

scan.” It uses a pulse induction
technique which, though well
known, has not hitherto been
adapted for industrial use. so
far as the company is aware.

U.K. meter specialists, Sifam,
co-operated with the makers in

the specification of shock-resis-

tant. taut-band meters—used to

signal to the operator the
presence and size of tramp

metal—which would be suitable

for use in the rugged, dusty, all-

weather environments of forest

or sawmill. In addition to the
meter reading, an audible tone
through a built-in loudspeaker
(Dr headphones) warns when
metal is detected.

At the sawmiiL the instru-

ment is used primarily to check
timber to reduce saw-doctoring
costs and mill down-time, as
well as for safety reasons. In
the forest it can reduce hazards
for chain-saw operators, as well
as help timber buyers to assess

the true value of standing or
felled timber prior to trans-

portation to tbe mill.

Other applications include
the scanning of grain and silage

for metal, the location of -lost
tools and parte, overgrown or
buried pipes and drains.

Protovale says simple, two-
control operation, and “self-

tuning ” mean that it is suitable
for use by unskilled personnel.
It is powered by rechargeable
nickel cadmium batteries which
will give nine to 10 hours opera-
tion.

Protovale Electronic Research
Instruments, Unit SIT S.E.,

Kingston Bagpuize. Abingdon.
Oxfordshire. 0S65 S20945.

COMMUNICATIONS • PROCESSING

Chances for information vendors Weighs it

DEVELOPMENTS in videotex
systems (viewdata) on a world-
wide basis are creating major
new market opportunities for
vendors of information.
The most encouraging aspect

of the growth of these systems
is that public and private capital

is being invested in their
success.
These are two of the lessons

emerging from the three-volume
report on videotex in Europe
issued by Butler Cox and
Partners in London. The report,
submitted to sponsors of the.
Butler Cox study, is bullish
about the future of videotex
systems and the prospects for
private enterprise participants.

But, it says, many of tbe
dominant positions in the most
attractive markets are being
seized upon. “There are near-
monopoly positions to be taken
in some of the markets. Firms
like Eastern Counties News-
papers, New Opportunity Press
and ABC Travel have already
taken up positions that will be
hard to challenge. Sitting back
and waiting till it’s easy and
convenient to try to carve out a
major market share will lead
only to failure.

“Videotex is a volume busi-
ness. Early market entry and a
dominant role are essential.
Firms making half-hearted plans
for the mid-1980s might as well

forget ail about videotex."
The report is in three volumes

with a separate executive sum-
mary. Volume 1 i$ about the
principles of videotex, main
parties involved, issue of trans-

mission and display standards
and the emerging business and
residential markets.

Volume 2 examines the back-
ground. progress to date and
future plans of Britain’* Pxestel
public video service, while
Volume 3 is about plans and
developments in 13 countries

MATERIALS

in Europe which represent over
70 per cent of Western Europe’s
total population of 400 million,
and over 90 per cent of the 260
million population of the nine
EEC countries.

This volume also investigates
the response to videotex of a
number of key industry sectors
across these countries including
publishing, travel, marketing,
on-line, banking and education.

Butler Cox, Morley House, 26,
Holborn Viaduct, London EC1A
2BP. 01-353 1138.

all Up

A very thin film
POLYESTER FILM only one
and a half millionths of an. inch
thick (1.5 microns) is now
being produced by-Du Pont in

the U.S. and will allow; the pro-
duction of even smaller
metallised film capacitors.'

As electronic circuits become
progressively smaller together
with the voltages at which they
operate, the need for smaller
associated discrete components
becomes more pronounced
which, so far as capacitors are
concerned, implies thinner and
thinner dielectric films.

The latest Mylar ’ product

from Du Pant is only about one
fortieth the thickness of a
human hair which means that it

can be wound into.very, compact
spiral rolls producing high
capacitance per unit volume.

Furthermore, the material
has high dielectric strength, has
good resistance to ageing
(resulting in good capacitor re-

liability) and has a service
temperature range from —70
deg € to +150 deg C.

More from Du Pont (UK), 18
Breams Buildings, Fetter Lane,
London EC4A 1HT (01-242

9044).

A WEIGHING system which
will automatically, but
separately, weigh eight
ingredients into a hopper has
been devised. The separate
weights that are to be included
in a production batch are pre-
set on a control unit.
When a measuring sequence

is initiated the control wifi open
the metering valve of the first
ingredient until the increase in
weight signalled by a load cell
indicates that the correct pro-
portion has been supplied. The
first valve will then be shut and
the second metering valve
opened. The procedure is
repeated until all eight
ingredients have been
measured, in sequence, into the
production hopper in their
correct proportions.
The equipment is a develop-

ment of the Selectamix indus-
trial weighing equipment
devised by tbe Chiswick Division
of the British Aerospace
Dynamics Group at ManorRoad
Hatfield, Herts (Hatfield 62300)!
Selectamix is a microprocessor

system which incorporates
Random Access Memorv (RAM)
and Erasable Programmable
Read Only Memory (EPROM)
facilities and is compatible with
most existing computer installa-
tions.

Movement
in water
traced
SUB-AQUATRACKA describes

an instrument from Oriel

Scientific which is able to detect

the presence underwater of

fluorescent compounds and is

used to determine sea move-
ment. trace pollution and find

underwater pipeline leaks.

Housed in a robust sealed

cylinder 500 nun long and
130 mm in diameter with
appropriate optical windows,
the Instrument excites fluores-

cence in the water with a

pulsed light beam and measures
it via a second,; receiving

optical channel. A voltage

output is cable fed to the
surface where an electronic

unit plots concentration in

snicrograms per litre against

time. ..

This underwater fiuorimeter

can be used to trace dyes, or

9 COMPUTING
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Tel: Dorking (0306) 883566

for chlorophyll detection in

the marine, inland reservoir
and river environment It can
work down to 400 metres depth
and due to its small size can
be banked together with a

number of similar instruments
to carry out simultaneous
analyses. It consumes only six
watts from a 24 volt source.

More from the company at
P.O. Box 136, Kingston upon
Thames, Surrey KT1 1QU
(01-549 4525).

Simpler program changes
ACCORDING TO a two-year-old

company called Computer
Sense there remains—even in

1979—a serious impediment to

the success of small computer
applications five to in flexibility,
difficulty of modification and
even problems of understand-
ing and using packages for
business routines such as pay-
roll, ledger and so on.

Chairman Peter Crozier, who
has been* with ICL, Honeywell
and Arthur Young Management
Sendees, started the company
with physicist colleague John
Rowan with a view to removing
tbe need for all computer know-
ledge on the part of the pack-
age user providing a product
that could literally be changed
at will by the lay user and yield,

on any micro or mini using
Basic, ' almost any business
function.

Although “ anyone can use ”

claims are made at regular
Intervals by the software indus-
try. a private “ hands-on

"

demonstration to the FT showed
that modification of a program
is indeed a simple keyboard/
VDU operation with plain
English guidance on the screen.

In this way the kind of data
held, the way it is processed
and the nature of the reports
produced can all be altered

with ease.

The company provides an
initial package, say for payroll,
which meets the needs of per-
haps 25 per cent of potential
customers. However, if it does
not suit, or the purchaser’s
affairs change to demand a dif-

ferent program, only a few
hours’ work at the terminal by
any reasonably intelligent lay-

man will provide the necessary
modifications.

With a little more expendi-
ture of time a wbole new pack-
age can be brought into play:
the company claims for ex-
ample, that starting with pay-
roll or ledger, stock control can
be created in.’a day or two.

Crazier points out that since
what he is supplying is a set of
tools to make software rather
than the software Itself, it

hardly matters if the user gets
his package wrong: he simply
has another go or modifies un-
til the desired outcome is
achieved.

The result, he claims, is that
systems can be np and running
in weeks rather than months
and at a cost that is much lower
than that for invoking profes-
sional DP staff, internal or
external.

The approach also gets over
the endemic problem in this
area that users frequently do
not know what they want until
a notional system is given to
them; after which they are dis-
appointed to find it is not what
they really wanted.

Computer Sense's demonstra-
tion system runs on a PDP 11
and Crozier says anyone is

welcome to play with it for a
that allows the changes to be
not believe his claims.

For microprocessors the cost
of a starter module to deal with,
say. payroll is £250. The module
that allows the changes to be
made can only be rented .at £25
per month.

More from the company at

^ndon ni
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PHIUPS-AWHOLE NEWWORLD
OF KNOWLEDGE.

Today, Philips are going to spend over one million pounds with you in mind.
We’re using this tidysum on research and development to build awhole new world ofknowledge that benefits everybody.
Because at Philips, new ideas don’t gather dust. They gathermomentum.And are turned into worthwhile new products we can all

appreciate: new technology for our homes, our hospitals, our schools and our places ofwork. In fact, our complete environment
The most interesting thing ofall is that there’s nothing particularly special about the million pounds we’re spending today.

Because we spend over one million pounds eveiyday to widen our knowledge and produce even better products for you.
Here are just some ofthe ways in which that £450 million a year is spent on research and development helping to keep. Philips

simplyyears ahead.

I

J hi;;nu:

A

it***

Thesuper-sensitive'Night Eye’
that letsyou seeinthedark.

We’re helping people to see in the dark with an amazing new
type ofImage Intensifier

,
The system gives a high definition picture without the need for

additional directed light beams. Already this new Philips development is

playing a major part in the campaign against crime.

TheworldsmostadvancedTeletextchip.
A silicon chip that can process millions ofpieces ofinformation

a second!
This remarkable development from Mullard, a member ofthe

Philips Group, is part ofthe new world ofelectronics- helping to build

another great industry for Britain.

Hi-Fi that hasafriction-free laser
’ instead ofastylus.

For the future, we have an ultra high-fidelity stereo system that uses

a laser beam to play records.

The special mini-discs it uses will play for an hour And by avoiding
stylus-to-disc contact surface noise and wear are totally eliminated.

We’reeven helpinginthefightagainstcancer.
Philips linear Accelerators for cancer therapy sire installed in

specialised Treatment Centres the world over
They have already helped to save many lives.

Andthe research goes on.

\
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PHILIPS Simply yearsahead

Philips Industries. Arundel Grca; ( XrurL S Arund-ji Sircu. London \X'( ‘2K XI) J
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LOMBARD

The politics of

energy saving
By JONATHAN CARR IN BONN.

A- CURIOUSLY ' encouraging

thing happened in Bonn the

other day. The Economics

3Jinistec.- Count Otto Lambs-

ri.'jrff. publicly admitted that

West Germany would probably

not meet ihe oil savings target

for this year set in March by

ihe International Energy
AjEcnev (IEA) countries. Mind
vnu. h« added. Germany would
hi?, sn good company since vir-

iSally no other major IEA
slate would meet the target

cither. .

;^nd what, you may ash. is

cjfrvuraging about that? The
r.pswcr is that Count Lambs-
dorlT was hlcssedly candid about

a 'topic customarily treated with

a lot of cant. After all. he could

have noted that the IEA target

was lo save 5 per cent, of ex-

pected oil consumption in 1979

-Land that Germany was bans

np schedule. Who could prove

h?m wrong? No one ever seems

t«i have known just how much
oil Germans would consume this

vear. So the temptation for a

politician to claim that 5 per

cent of an unknown quantity

has been saved through force-

ful leadership and the sensible

attitude of the public must he

aijttust irresi stable, particularly

w$h a .general election coming
up. next year.

-Not precise
If the IEA target seems to be

a Mill n* the wisp, surely the

firm action taken at the Tokyo
summit conference in June cor-

rects this. Did not the western

World’s seven major industrial-

ized nations underline their

th-icrminatioa to deal jointly

with the oil crisis by making
jicociic commitments subject to

monitoring? At first sight this

might appear so—hut the final

communique is really a won-

drous document conveying the

impression on the one hand that

.-jlnwsl everyone has been

pinned down while, on the

ttfher. allowing almost every-

»V>e an escape route. Some
observers, for example, might

have been forgiven fur thinking

that West Germany had agreed

upt to import more oil in 1979

tjian in 1P7S—and that an in-

crease of its crude oil imports

of IS per cent in ihe first half

of this year tended to indicate

the commitment would not be

fulfilled. They will have to

think again. The commitment

was not as precise as they be-

lieve. Besides. German imports

of uil products have fallen in

the first half, although imports

cl crude have gone up.

Y Indicates programme in

black and while

Quite apart from all that, the

European Community countries

and the U.S. are at odds over

just what the European import

figure covers. Does it include

North Sea oil? This dispute is

less a product of machiavellian
communique-composition than

of lad; of time. The Tokyo sum-

mitteers were already packing

their bags to go home when the

problem arose.

Hardlv had the sumraitteers

returned home from Tokyo than

the French President was on

the phone pressing for the

follow-up talks to .be held —

-

you’ve guesed it—in Pans, at

ministerial level virtually
- right

awav. Tlie Germans agreed on

the city and the level — but

wanted lo go on holiday. The
Japanese and. apparently, the

Americans thought the meeting

would be ‘ in Tokyo in

September. - The British felt it

would be better to wait until

October, after a planned Euro-

pean Community energy council

session. The Dutch had not

liked the Tokyo summit in the

first place since they were not

invited and liked the idea of a

follow-up conference no more.

Thev arc among those who want

to work mainly tlirough the IEA
— but the French appear to

despise the IEA (they have

never joined) and ore trying to

ouUlank it. It will be interesting

to see how they react to

ingenious plans from some of

their friends to introduce the

IEA to the Follow-up conference

bv the back door. There should

not be long to wait since,

barring accidents, the gathering

will begin later this month—in

Paris.

Serious

The complex mind of the film viewer
T.rt«£«« and Caring is five happened hundre

{j
• their yoi

THERE IS no longer much,

doubt that television and film

can wield considerable influence

.over the social attitudes and

behaviour of people. There is

controversy about the extent

and nature of this influence:

the validity of certain research

conflicts—aa witnessed earlier

this year in a cross-current «'f

argument published m
.

the

Royal Television Society's

journal. Television, by distin-

guished researchers such as

Professors Eysenck, Halloran,

Dr. William Belson and psycho-

analyst Victor Ranter.

What might be agreed is that

because people are complicated

and their personalities' and

views derived from a slow

process of environmental influ-

ence, the isolation and assess-

ment of contributory influences

Ls difficult The build up of

attitudes is not much different

from the process of psycho-

analysis-likened to removing

the layers of skin on an onion:

more than one person so

{analysed has been told “it

took vou 30 years to get* like

this—don't expect to change in

a fevfr months.”

20-hour week
Nonetheless, television and

films are on of the most sub-

stantial of these environmental

influences. British TV viewing

alone accounts for 20 hours per

week per. capita; and the impact

of TV is more authoritative,

insidious and emotionally sus-

taining than the hours spent

over typewriters or lathes,

gazing out of railway windows
or digging, in the garden.

Through the medium of the

sponsored documentary film, I

have experienced over the years

a microcosm of that television

viewing public, while the

emotional, effect of a film is

heightened when seen in a

group, the reactions of people

to sponsored films might be

fairly regarded as the quin-

tessential reactions of the tele-

vision viewing masses..

Certain ground rules are now
accepted in regard to the spon-

sored film, the effects of which

can be more precisely moni-

tored than those of a television

programme. Films aimed at

specific audience groups will

not only be more effective, but

generally better appreciated by
groups for whom they were not

intended. Unconscious attitudes

will be changed after the view-

ing of a sponsored film — more

so when the intention of the

film is obliquely aimed or

openly confessed (compromise

is suicidal). The style of the

film and its creative quality will

have an over-riding influence

on ' the audience, which will

accept almost anything from a

film which has . a consummate
confidence, in its direction but

will reject a film which tries

too hard and looks
- clumsy in

the attempt- v
'7 •

,

Such thoughts have flooded

mv mind In the last two weeks

as the influence of television

affected my own attitudes on

the subject of violence. First

the murder of T*rd Mou°t'

batten and others, then the

gripping television documen-

tary about another murder.

Circuit Eleven Miami, where

cameras have followed the pro-

ceedings of a real trial in the

U.S.
What would be the reactions

Loving and Caring is five

short episodes, very simply pre-

sented. about a boy who wants

o have sexual intercourse with

a new girl friend. The- different

dilemmas and the different

points of view emerge as the

episodes shift from Boy and

(Sri; to just Boys Talking, Girls

Talking. Mother and Daughter

and Parents' Talk. The style

and scenery of the studio is

FILM AND VIDEO

BY JOHN CHITTOCK

of the television public if,

before - any of these program-

mes. a card hnd first gone on

the screen saying: “This pro-

gramme should be seen only in

the presence of an experienced

social worker"?
Words. such as these preface

the notes with a Family Plan-

ning AssociaTion/Health Edu-

cation Council film, on sexual

relationships. Called Loving

and Caring, it has been on

release for nearly a year and

enough experience has been

gathered to confirm that it is a

successful and provocative

exercise. Unlike other spon-

sored films, I viewed this and

talked to its producers with the

specific thought of paralleling

this experience with what I, and

millions of others, have been

seeing on television.

extremely simple, just like a

television studio set for a low

budget early evening pro-

gramme; actors are used

throughout, but in roles with

unscripted dialogue.

\V*e thus accept this film is not

trying to be something it isn't,

and there is no unconscious ten-

dency to dismiss it. We know
it’s not trying to be real (in-

deed. the notes say that the film

contains “no factual informa-

tion") the aim is simply to

stimulate discussion.

In these * circumstances, the

printed advice accompanying the

film is that the discussion should

take place only in the presence

of an experienced group worker.

What would the experts say if,

instead,, the discussion took

place on the train to work the

next morning—as no doubt

happened in hundreds of- rad-

way carriages after toe TV

screening of Circ“*
Miami and the news coverage of

Lord Mountbattcn’s murder.

Lot-<ng and Caring recognises

the dynamite it is handling. Un-

like so many sponsored films. ir

has no stated objective other

than to promote discussion.

It offers no single point of

view but all points of view,

the parent who sal's to the

father of the girl “but

you did it when you were

young didn’t you - • to*

boastful girlfriends; anothp

girl who says “you have to

think about these things." IV is

almost bland (and not always

convincing); but the issues are

ail there and there is no am-

biguity in their presentation.

What will emerge is thoughtful-

ness and a reaL chance for chil-

dren and parents .to examine the

Issues without risk of undue in-

fluence one way or the other.

This careful attitude in the

film is no accident, but the re-

sult of research before the film

was made and- also further re-

search before it was released.

We have witnessed the begin-

nings of some care in the mass

media when, thankfully, IRA
murders are no longer accorded

the status of assassinations; but

if an educationist or -sex teacher

was handling the presentation

of television news, what would

he feel about the effect on

young people of the sheer mor-

bid excitement of police frog-

men, helicopters and cars dash-

ing their youthful prisoners into

courthouses ... “he waved at

friends in the court ”?

I do not presume to know the

answer. And whereas I am
sure that a child psychologist

would have done quite a censor-

ship job on Circuit
.
Eleven

Miami. I have lo confess admira-

tion for the way in which this

programme used the power of

film to parallel related events;

it made me think about the

minds of violent murderers,

about not only their victims but

ihe futility, stupidity and sad-

ness of their own lives.

Balanced
That cannot be altogether

bad. But I am only one person,

and the psychoanalyst and ifee

media researcher will say that

everyone reacts differently. In

audience research into Loring

and Caring, of pupils asked
“ Did the films make discus-

sions about. . . sex any easier ?",

26 per cent did not answer the

question. Who are those 26 per

cent and why didn't they

answer? At least the film is

carefully balanced to avoid the

unintentional stimulation of

pregnancy, so there may be few
illegitimate children arising

from that 26 per cent. But how
many murders will result from

the TV programmes which have

not been carefully researched,

balanced and presented under

the control of an experienced

group worker?

Backing jockeys, not horses
’ll! ...11 An Tin is without d

BBC 1

fi.tO-7.5S am Open University

Initra hich frequency only).

in.35 Cricket: Fourth Test—
England v India. 1.30 pm Rag-

time. 1.-15 News. 2.05 Cricket:

Fourth Test. 4.1S Regional Nows
for England (except London).
4.21) Pl.iy School (a* BBC-2 11.00

aim. 4.43 Hunter's Gold. 5.10

Some may feel this is the

heady stuff of which inter-

national politics is made—and

no doubt it beeps many of the

leaders of the OPEC states in

great good humour. But let us

go back lu first principles with

two questions. First, it is true

that the Western world will face

an oil supply problem with

serious economic consequences

unless it starts right away effec-

tively to save energy and

develop alternative sources?

Second, is there not a grave

danger of confrontation between

the U.S. and her allies over oil.

which could spread to affect

other matters vital to European
well-being and, indeed, security?

If these are true, and there is

much evidence to suggest that

thev are, then it must also pe

clear that the Western response

su far has come nowhere near

to matching the danger.

Stopwatch. 5.35 The Wombles.
5.-10 News
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only)
6.2ft Nationwide
6.40 Dad's Army (London and

South East)
7.15 It’s a Championship

Knockout
6.30 A Moment in Time
9.00 News
9.25 Prince F.eqent

10.15 The Bear Next Door
10.45 Athletics : The Ivo Van

Damme Memorial
11.35 News Headlines/Weather

Regional News
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:—

SINCE there is tittle apparent

betting value at today’s meet-

ing at Hamilton and Newton

Abbott, this is a good time to

look at the respective jockeys

championships.

The close race between Joe

Mercer, Willie Carson, and Pat

Edderv for the 1979 Flat title

has been a continuous topic of

conversation. Many backers

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,064

seldom interested In betting on

the championship have had a

flutter, producing a record tum-

°V

Mr. Graham Sharp, of William

Hill, told me yesterday that his

organisation has found more

public interest than in any pre-

vious year. Hills now bet 4-9

Carson. 9-4 Mercer, and 7-1

Edderv for the Flat title, and

4-5 O’Neill. 7-4 Francombe and

a-l Carmody, for the National

Hunt.

Scotland—5.55-6-20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 6.49*7.15 Dads
Army (as London -and South

East). 11.35 News and Weather

for Scotland.

Wales—4.45 pm Crystal TippS

and Alistair. 430-5.10 Pier

Maesteg. 5-55^.20 Wales Today.

6.40 Heddiw. 7.05-7.15 Tom and

Jerry. 11.35 News Headlines.

News and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—4.18-420 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.5545.20

Scene Around Six. -6.40 Starring

Terri Stevens. 7.10-7.15 Preview

of Autumn Television. 11-35 News
Headlines. News and Weather for

Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North

(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);

Midlands Today (Birmingham);

Points West (Bristol); Sou* To-

day (Southampton): Spotlight

South West (Plymouth). 6.40-

7.15 East (Norwich) Joint

Account; Midlands (Birmingham)

The Midlands at War; North

(Leeds) What am 1 Bid?; North

East (Newcastle) The North at

War; North West (Manchester)

The North West at War. South

(Southampton)- Ail Change For

. . . Brighton: South West (Ply-

mouth) Brain Wave; West
(Bristol) The Rectangular Pic-

ture Machine.

Joe Mercer could pull off an

outstanding feat in landing his

first championship at the age

of 44. With Henry Cecil's

stable maintaining its high

scoring rate and Mercer picking

up an ever-increasing number
of useful “ spare’* rides. Carson

will clearly have his work cut

out to regain the advantage.

Although Mercer missed two

rides at Sandown on Saturday

and also the mount on African

Hope in the Grosser Preis von

Baden on Sunday hecause of a

bruised ankle, he is now fully

fit and clearly hopeful of keep-

ing ahead. But for a serious

injury TO years ago. Mercer

would, I feel certain, have

taken one of Lester Piuntt s

nine titles, for he appeared to

be in an unassailable position

when hurt.
. . .

The risk factor in injury is

always a serious one for jumn

jockeys. Jonjo D Nein suf-

fered a long lay-off last eeasnn

when setting out to retain his

title. Yet I feel certain that

he represents ousanding value

at odds of 4-5 this time.

He is without doubt- in my
mind, the' outstanding National

Hunt jockey of recent years. He
is keener than ever to main-

tain his search fur winners,

however far It means travelling,

anr his services are always in

demand.

She'uld he have the misfor-

tune to suffer another enforced

holiday through injury. I feel

reasonably sure that it will he

Carmody, rather than the cur-

rent champion. Franrome, who.

will be champion this time.

HAMILTON
2J.5—Money Sings*

2.45—

Lancaster Mews
3.15—Mummy's Colleen

3.45—

Light Lad

4J.5—Bamp**
4.45

—

Cleveland

NEWTON ABBOTT

2.30—Merci

3.00—Dancing Ned
, 4.00—Lucky Louis

4^0—Quick Charge***

Test

ACROSS
1 S'X‘ial:?t newspaper is a

cau>« of in lunation (3, 3)

4 Calm company member with
a now dose (Si

1U Not mitslandin.g sculpture

arranged in bare files (3-6)

H Wicked circle comes back
for ihe girl (5)

12 Piece nf news brought me
back lu it (4)

13 Hard-headed person takes

the biseuil
—"on suite"? (10)

13 Personal security hold by
innkeeper before lime (7)

16 Think about a male off-

spring (6)

19 Border lo encircle in

iron (6)

21 One v.ho listens lu accoun-
tin' (7t

23 S:x hours occurring four

times each year (7-3)

25 Handled nno-woven fabric

(4)

27 A flower gut out of bed (5)

28 Wrongly copies pal of

bishops (0)

29 I'm going imo property to

got a valuation (S)

33 Packing-ease right behind a

hole in the ground (6)

DOWN
1 Worthless nonsense above
your head (Si

2 Pharmacist using medicine-

dropper (9.)

3 Point lu initiate before

ten (4)

5 Offer to admit one crime
initially for policeman (7)

6 Support silver and article

following in publicity (10)
7 Glue a bit of wood (5)

S Not sweet about listener

being cheerless 16)

9 Very small period (6)

14 Principal master confused
river with tributaries (4, 6)

17 In difficulty or danger there
and then (2, 3, 4)

18 One who talks too much and
is soft over reptile (S)

20 Sincere pledge (7)

21 Cab in motoring organ isa-
' tinn showing loss of control

(6)

22 Honest evffli with old fogy

(6)
24 A measure that’s brewing

(5\
26 Parrot-wrasse blemish (4)

Solnf m to Puzzle No. 4,063

Trades Union Congress: Key

debates at times to be•

6.40-7.55 am Open University

11.00 Play School.

430 pm Cricket : Fourth Test

England v- India

6.05 Open University

6.50 Mid-Evening News

t7.00 The Ealing Comedy : "toe

Lavender Bill Mob,

starring Alec Guinness,

Stanley Holloway. Sidney

James and Alfie Bass.

8.20 Brass Tacks
9.00 Rtanda
9.26 Born to the Wind

10J.5 The Right to Work
11.05 Cricket: Fourth

(highlights)

11.35 Late News
11.50 Late Night Story

Channel ii the only IBA company

transmitting programmes during

the present industrial dispute.

Details of this local service are

given below.

CHANNEL
1 20-1-30 pm Channel Lunchtime

News. What's On Where and Weather.

5.00 Puffin’s Birthday Greetings. 5.05

Call It Macaroni. 5.30 Lone Ranger.

6.00 Report at Six Extra. 7.001
Men

Against the Sun. 8.00 One Man s Music.

8.25 Foaturc Film : Legend of Valen-

tino.” 11.00 Channel Lato News and

Weather. "10.06 Fireside Theatre. 10.60

Commentaries et Previsions Metreoro-
ligiques etc.

1

2

Radio Waveleagths

3

4

10S3kHz/285m
108SfcHz/Z75m

693kHz/433m
209hHx/330m
& 88-91 vhf stereo

1215kHz/247m
& 90-92. Suhl stereo

200kHz/1500m
& 92-95yM

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m & 94.9vhf

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 95.8vtif

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261 m » 97JvM

RADIO 1
IS) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.CO Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11-31 Paul

Burnett. ZOO pm Andy Peebles. 4.31

Kid Jensen. 7 00 Personal Call. 6.00

Mike Read. 9.50 Ncwsbeai. • 10.00 John
Peel (S). 12.06-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nows Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (5|. 7.32 David Allan (SI.

10.03 Jimmy Young |S). 1Z15 pm
Waggoners' Walk 1230 Pete Murrey s-

Open House (S). 2.1b David Hamilton

(S). 4.15 Much Mara Music (S). 5.00

News. 5.OS Waggoners' Walk. 5.20

John Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports Desk. T.02

Brian Fahoy and the BBC Scottish Radio
Orchestra iS). 7.30 Sports Desk. 7.33

Folk '79 (SI 8.02 Nordnnq : Rende:-
vous horn Helsinki (SI. 9.02 Among
Your Souvenirs (S). 9.55 Sports Desk.
10.02 Tire Frankie Howard Variety

Show. 11.02 Sports Doak^ 11.03 Peter

Clayton with Round Midnight, in-

cluding 12-00 News. 12.05 am Sports

Desk. 2.00-5.00 You and the Night and

tire Music (S).

RADIO 3
E.S5 am Weather 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture Concert, pari 1 (SI. • 8.00

Nsm. 8.(5 Concert, pa ft:
2. 9,00

News. 9.0a This Week's Composer :

Schubert fS). 10.00" Two Post-

Impressionists (SI.
-

10.55 Cricket

:

England v. Indie, including 1.35.. News.
yea The Arts Worldwide. 3 00 Lunch-

timq Scoreboard- 8-30 At Home. 7.10

Pied Piper tS|. 7.30 Proms -

79 part 1:

Schubert (S). 8.00 Lappin and Lapin ova

(Story by VfiqinlB Wooll). 8JO Proms
TO part 2 : Mihler fS]. 10.00 Medium
and Message. 10.45 Sacred and Pro-

fane (SI. 11.55-12.0 News.
VHP With Medium Wave above except

6.00-7.01 am and 10.55 am-7.10 pm as
(otTom : 6.00.7.00 Open University.

10.53 Hunqsrion end English Music f Si -

11.40 Haydn Stfinp Quartets. 12.15 pm
Margam Mez*ft Festival, pert 1 fS).
1.00 News. 1.05 The Am Worldwide
1.33 Maroem "Mozart Festival, part 2

I SI. 2-15 In Pertr.ership. 3.00 Ravel
and Berlioz, concert fSi. 4.15 Louis
Knntner plavs Lypnnov and Chausson.
*5.15 Jazz Today (S). S.45-7.10 Open
University.

RADIO 4
8.00 am News Bfiofinij. 8.10 Farm-

ing Week. GJS Shipping lorccasL 6.30

Today, including 6.45 Prayer lor the

Day. 7.00, 8.CO Today's News. 7.30.

8.30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought lor

the Day 8.45 The Crock .of Cold. 8.00

News. 9.05 Tuesday Cell. 10.00 News.
10.05 Local Time. 10.30 Daily Service.

10.46 Morning Story. 11.00 Thirty-

minute Theatre (S). 11-30 Crowdie and
Cream (SI. 11.45 Listen with Mother.
12.00 News '12.02 pm You and Yours.

12.20 Desert Island- Discs. 1255
Weather; programme news. 1.00 The
World at Ona. 1.40 The Archers. 1-»
Shipping forecast. 2.0 News. Z-03

Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05 A
Small Country Living. 3.35 The B«-
tomans. 4.30 Announcements. 4.»
Story Time. 5.00 PM News Magazine.

5.50 Shipping forecast. 5.5S Weather:
programme nows. 6.00 News. 6.30

Quote . . . Unquote fSl. 7 00 News.
7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Forty Years On-
8.05 Something Appealing. Someuitnn
Appalling. 8.45 Another Man's Poison:

The health hazards of British meet
end 'milk. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9-59

Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10 30 The News Ouiz (SI. 11.00 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 17.30 Come to the Cabawt.
12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.0D am As .Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.03 London tivfl. 12.03 pm Ceil In.

2.03 208 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run
7.03 Black Londoners. 8.00 All That

Jen. 10.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
8.00 hip AM with Bob Holncss end

Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Heyaa
Shaw. 1.00 pm LBC Reports with Max
Miner and Alan' Clark. 3.00 GBorge
Gale's 3 O'clock Cell. 4.00 LBC Reports
with Sue Jameson and Alan Clark, 8.®
Alter Eight with Thcresc Birch. W*2
Nightline with Jenny Lacey. - 12.00

LBC Reports Midnight. 1.00 am Nurfrt

Extra with Sarah Ward. 4.00 - THb
•London Fife. 6.00 Morning Music- •’

Capital Radio
6DO am Graham Dene'e Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michaol Ac paf (S).

12LOO ' Dave Cash (S). 3.00
Roger Scott (S). 7.00 London
day (S). 7.30 “Prudence" (S). 7.46
Adrien Love'a Open Uno (S). 9-w
Nicky Horne's Tour Mother Wouldn t

Uko l| fS}. 11.00 Tony- Myatt'S UiW
Shaw (SI. 2.CO am Duncan Johnson's
Night Flight (SI.
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OPERA & BALLET .

COLISEUM. Credit card*. 'MO S258.
Reservations 834 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA .
-

Tonlflht A HI. 7.30: La 7r** 1

*I
# -

^

t 9£
n “!j

& Sjl 7 30: Die Fledermaui Thur*. 7,00.

t04
C
M^offy

;

seals avaJL from ID *m on

day or pen. New booking lot Oct.

COVENT CARDEN. CC. ' 240 .1968.

(Gardeocharse Credit cards B3B 6903).
4-22 Seatembw.
NEW YORK

. CITY BALLET .

Eves. 7.30. Mats. Thurs. Sit. 2-00.
.

Scats avail, for most peris. Red. Price

mats. find. stMcots at 42.801.

E5 Ampin seats MaiLTur all oerf|. irom

10 am on day of pert- except GataL

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery

AwTeci. 837 1 872. S-22 September.
' SADLER'S WELLS

ROYAL BALLET
Eves. 7.30. Mats. Sits. ZJO.

;

Tomor- * Thur.: Concerto. DlrecffroniEd-

Fest. - Playground Cnevr MacMillan).
- Powerful piece cf Me a in: . . rtveUnp

performances "—M. .Parke. Gdn. Punch

& the Street Party Inew BlnUavi-

colourful, amusino * exciting —Ed.

E*s. News. Fri.. Cat.; Copoolia.

THEATRES
DUCHESS. 01-839 C2A3. Mon. to Thurj

” The
incredible" year

OURY LANE. CC. 01-836 B1 08-

En-'t pm. Friday and Saturday at 6 om
and 8.45 pm.

The RIO ErfravwJiT13

’

-rue

asss.ttra ssgttst
Fl 4AI WEEK _____

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 St OB. Open*
Septen'iM r 25th. Previews from

SEPTEMBER 21st
CAROL CHANNING In

HELLO DOLLY!
mid bddie Bracken

Box Office now open.

GROUP BOOK INGS 01-734 2293.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery

Aveu.IlC1.8s5’'1672. S-22 Saptember.
SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Eves. 7.30: Mats. Sats. *.M.
Wed. * Tnur-: Concerto. Piavoround-

Punch 4 the Street Party- Frl. & Sat.

Coopelia.

THEATRES

FORTUNE. Ei6 2238. EvOl. 8.00. M«S-
Thu"' 3

i°GA
Sr^rH^|

5
sm'S

J

2.Fmur^hat
gr™t rar*

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4001 Eva. 8.00.

isharvi. Weo. a.00. Sat. S.SO aijd 8.30.

GARETH HUNT In IRA
.

LEVIN SWANE.
DiATH TRAp

“BEST TH-tlLLER.” DlljY T*jfjjraPji.

VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

ADELM" ^ 7.3U^’"“
B

Mats. Thurs^a^ 3.80
|

£nd
‘ _ •

’

a, mbv freon 6.30 am ind. Suns. 838
MTb! CC tSok.no. 836 107-3. Eras.

4MV'’

%

TH
LIONtt

)
JMpn

“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL"
Financial Times

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET- BURTON
Party rates ano student stand-Or avail.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1692.

Mon to Fr: Eve 8 00. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

Sauiirteys S.OG and 8.30.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALY In

SONG BOOK.

NoW. I THIS STUNNING OCCASION,
Ty^p

B
.
E^p

BT^w7SS?.^
riaSious.

VE
VtCEivEp wiro DE-

THEATRES
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1596.

At 7 00 9.00. U.OO pm Own Suns.

PAUL RAYMOND PWJB
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd sensational year.

Fully alr-conolrioiKd.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 Prev TjAT.

8.00.^E
T^k£°bV<&£VM 8 0

bv Nicholas Wright.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.

73a 2554. Evas, at 7.30 Carnival
WAR a GO NOT by Michael '

Hastings-

Buoyantly funny farce.
1 ' Guardian.

ST .GEORGE’S—The ONLYELIZ/UBETHAN
TH. Tulndl Park Rd. N7. 607 112 8.

tvs. 7.30. Mon. to Sat.

AS YOU LIKE IT

Also In Ren: JULIUS CAESAR
2 4-hour booking service

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards 836 1443.

Eras 8. Mats. Tues. 2.4S. Sat. 5 and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858
Evg*. 8.0. Mata-Sat*. 2.30. John Ba
Lorraine Chsse. Annette Crosble. C

7755
arrow.

Lorraine c.nsw. “9™
KmlKm?HIS-. uHSffir&'BKi
by Trevor Baxter.

HAYMARKET. . CC, . Of'-930 9*32.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 836 5332.
Fully air conditioned

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In repertoire

Ton'l 7.00. Tomer. Thur. Frl. 7.30. sat.

2.C0 * 7.30 Moss Hart and Georgo S.

Kaufman's <crnedv?I‘IS,’5
ONCE IN A LIFETIME

With- Love's Labour's Lost met oerit TO

RSC'
,

'also at THE WAREHOUSE isee

under W).

AMBAS5AOCRS. CC. 1171.
tvs. B.00. Fn. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.-0.

DINSOAj-E LANDEN. GWEN W4TFOR°-
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

' ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JPVE THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AN

J

INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
LECTRIFIES." Dally Mail.

BODIES
’ WHN WE HAVE LAUGHED IAT ITS

WIT. BEEN HELD INTHE GR|POF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS

LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEART. D1 USDALE LANDEN S

PERFORMACE IS WORTH GOUJG
MILES TO SEE. " Bernard Levm.

BOO 15
-- MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
15 THE BEST PERFORMANCE-IN A
MODERN FLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONOOO.” - News-

Evenings 8.00. Wed- _2.30
LITMKE....

MICHEL
Ih.

HAf&rIHIRE
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY.

THE CRUOFER OF BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

- The kind gt spectacle I cannot reall

since beyhned ... terifftc stuff. News.

her MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606.

"SUw |So
t
PA. S4L£&•>* O.AS.

The Nevr Fats Waller Musical Show

OF ANY
a
MUSICAL_,N

|

g%ON. Ohs.

SAVOY THEATRE. _ 01-836 8888.
Credit cards 01-734 47,

»

•BILL PATTERSON ... one of fhoie

rare young Irons of British Theatre. F-T.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAYT
PLAY OF THE YEAR

by Brian Clark. ” Momentous oiay.

I urge vou to see It. ' Guardian.
Evm 8. Sat. 5.45 and 8.J5. Red. price

NUlInre Wrt. 3-00. 2nd GREAT YEAR

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings P 00.

II’“'5
«o

3
-gSk Slis

Si-
WE RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN
, THE WORLD ;

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01.734 SOSf

.

AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS
CELEBRATING 21 YEARS

From 84)0: Dining and Dancing

At II: HELEN GEUER

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9986
wed. 2.45. sat. s and 8 30.

THE
E
FAMILT REUNION
by T. S. ELIOT

"Sheer magic." Financial Times.
* This ta Eliot's greatest Play." D. Tel.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01 -82B 4735-6.
01-834 1317.

Eras. 7.30. Mats^ WecL and Sat. 2 45.

“BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
MU5ICAL." Dally Mail.

Best Musical of the ye-r 197B-E. 5M0d.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Covent
Garden Box Once 836 6B0S. Royal
Shakespeare’ Co. Era-;. 7.30 Hcvrard
Brentnn's SORE THROATS trot suitable
for chifdreni. All scats £2 10 students
£1.10 bookable in. advance- Adv. bkos.
Aldwych.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2563.

Evs. 8-O.^L 5.0 and 3.0
g
.

R
Mjjfc Th. 3.0

LAVE NDER
^ foste S

D,

J
OND

A VERY
H
F
A
U
P«YBKOA

C
Y
OMEDY

,

BY
BV^C

Cd?°' MT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.”
Only Mail.

arts THEAnie.
STOPPAR[?s"‘

i:S0 ‘ 13J "

DIRTY LINEN
' Hilarious ... do see it. . Sun. Times.

Monday ot Thursdsy 8.30. Friday and
~ Saturday 7.00 aOn 9.15.

NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR!
Lowest-priced best scats in London.
UjOO? EsSs. £1-60 Plus 15P temp,
members.

A5TRIA, Charing X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291 Or 439 6031. Moru-Thurs. 8 pm.

LIVE ON STAGE

-ENERGY ANo’v^ALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE." Dally Express.

M GREASE >B

AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
GREASE ’’

SHOULD BE." The Sun.
Group bookings Ot-437 3356.

Concessions for Children.

KING5 HEAD. 226' 1916.

D,nB" ‘

IIS OF LENNY BRUCE
» cu£tA BRILLIANCE, Time Out*

- AN EVENINC OF SUCH REVER8ERA-
TIVE RICHNTSS. LAUGHTER AND

- WITTYWo&T»."JiW
"A HwhlWfVtNING THAN I COUlS
pver imagine spending with
LENNY BRUCr HIMSELF." WhafS On.

LYRIC THEATRE- CC. 01-437 5636.

Evas
- jiSslcA***"

Wed '

•humb--
j,0°-

- TANDY
,

CRONY

M

,n

M aPBfii»L5 ,From Broa^ar- Limned Sjnion.

“TWO RARE AND SUPREME
PfRKJRMANCE5." Guardian

ExReMELY FUNNY " New Y,New Yorker.

mayPaIR. * 01-629 3036.

^“/Kay^^liSwSob^
A "OTuffoB? Newi

•• Superlative non-ssw comedy, e. New.

-JPSSjx? v •Extsr..
,u
-"*ca

FND SEPTEMBER IS.

NATIONAL. THEATRE- 'S' CC. 928 M52.
OLIVIER

- (open stage). Ton l 7.30.

TniYior ilow once mst.l 2>43 « *

is YQu LJKC »T by Sh»kesw»re.
LYTTELTON UtTWCenlum '“"''-hfl,,2.
peris To-i’t Tomor 7.45 THE PHILAN

COTTES^i
S
tt"wi' auditorium

-
#: Mon. to

SaL at a.00 WINGS hy Arthur KopIL
Evcencnt cheap sajtslrom Hot day

oi per#. ap 3 theatre*. Car park.

ResUurantr 926 2033. Credit card book-

ln» BIB 30M. Air conditioning. _

OLD VIC. 01-928 7616.
"" OLD VIC COMPANY

„ leh,el
|

ThonS
S

(

andj«Ja
i

nct Maw »
Evs 7 30. Wed. and S3t. mill. 2 30.

THE G%RNMW INSPECTOR opens
August 29. PADLOCK MI5S IN HER
TEENS OPeM Se«ember2S ’WHAT THE
BUTLER SAV Opens October 17. THE
88. World Premiere November 7.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6DS6. CC. D1-B36
7040. Mon. IC.frl. 8.00. Th. 3.00.

Sat. 5.00 and a.30. _
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGOA TRIUMPH.-- Gdr^^A HIT." People.

‘THERE HASN’T SEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." F.T.

CHICAGO
•THE -BRIGHTEST BOUNC1EST
MUSICAL COMEDY^l^TOWN.r. NoW.

WILL BE DELIGHTING ).ONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." Evening Standard.

"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. Tef.
CHICAGO _

."ALL RAZ2LE ^DAZZLE." E._ New*.
"WIT AND Express.YLE" Daily

CHICAGO
"THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSI-
CAL IN LONDON TODAY." s. Telegraph.

CHICAGO
"A SUPER EVENING'S ENTERTAIN-
MENT." Sunday Express.

CHICAGO
"THOUSANDS WELCOME IT." D. Mir.

Reduced prices lor Group*.
01-636 6056 and 01-437 3656.

srndent Standby El .50.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE- 01 -388 7624.
367 9629. Tom Stoppard's latest play
DOGG'S HAMLET CAHOOT'S MACBETH
by the British American Rep Co. World
Premiere tour. Must go to U.S. Scot 2.
"Funny—knockabout farce." 11

1more »-
sfve—funny—“Slabs of Shakespeare vrnicn
chill the blood." D. Tot. "Inspired com-
pression of the tragedies." Fin. Times.
" Zany fene — unrelenting Jokes."
“Ingenious — beautiful scholarly laoe."
Ugntnjng Cartoon Hamlet." Gdn." Com-e mumoh." E. News. * Splendid

inteUectaal slapstick." E. Standard.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930
-

2S7B.
Mon.-Eat. 9.00. Mata Frl. 8> Sat. 6.20.
THE ONLY ROCK N- ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 8.30 am Hid, Sun.
930 3216. CC bookings 836 I07t!
Mon.-Thi r*. 8. Frl. and Sat. 5.36 & ajn

IAN MCKELLEN. TOM BELL
”1 DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON,"

Punch.
GENT

by Martin Shennan.

PXF&IL2* Chctwln.
" FASCINmTING . . A WORK OFCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

OPEN SPACE. 3 B7 6969 i»-prlce prers.

S5S52. Tue.-Sun- b". b^Ti?
* pStVA?ELIFE

OF THE THIRD REICH.

vaLaCE "
CC. 01-437 6834.P

Man.ThBm B.OOT:
-Frl.. Sat. 6JW. 8.40.M0n

jOU'5 CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Li ord-Webbrt-.

Group sales 8m Office: 01-379 BOdt
or FrtCEhQPC 23BT.

PALLAPHIIA-
ul b

£C.nner
01-437 7373.

Evening* 7JS0. Mats. Weds, at 2.45.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 91-636 2294.

Evs B-OQ. Wed. 3-00. Sat. 5.00 & B.SO.“^ PATRICK MOWER In

NIGHT AND DAY
A new stay By TOM STOPPARD

Directed BV Peter Wood. .

BEST PLAY OF THE Yf**.
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am incl. Sun.
437 4506. CC bookings 836 1071.
Evs. S. Tours. 3 and 8. Sat. 5.30 and B.30

. . PETER BARKWORTH
. HANNAH GORDON
in Brian Clark's mw Play

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK 7

"WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER.
fUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.

* ARTICULATE AND WITTY.", D. Exo.
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-7765.
Monday to Thursday 8.00. Frl. and Sat.

6.10 and 8.50
IPI TOMBI

" It
-

* a footstanmplng. pulsating action,
packed African muiical." New* of World

FOURTH GREAT TEAR.

WESTMINSTER. CC S. 01-834 0233.
Era*. 7.45. Mai*, wed. and Sat. 3.00.

GILBERT AND SJLUVAN'S
THE MIKADO

” The be»t Mikado rv* seen." Whal-

* On.
"A surprise and a delight." The Stage.

TknetS fi3.25.E4i5. £5.25
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
liCHNICOLOUR DREAMCOAT

Nov. Isi-Jan. 19th. Book yesterday.
Ring 01-834 0283.

Windmill cc. oi.436 6312. Tw.cc
nlgntlv at 8.00 and 10.00. Suns. B.00
ane B.QO. Paul Raymond presents rip
OFF. The erode experience of the modern
e a. Fourth great sear. Now shewing
new second edition. New girls, new acts,

new production.

W - NOHAM’S. From 8.30 am ind. Suns.
01-836 3026. Credit card bkg*. 836
1071 Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Frl, and S11.

5.15. 8.30.- EN0HC40U2.lt RICH."
Mary O'Maller's smash -nit comedy

,
ONCE A CATHOLIC

_ Very funny." Evening News.
Surefire .comedy ol sex and religion."
P;ll* T#L " MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. From SeoL 12.
Eras, at 7.30. Book Now! HAMLET.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 a -SHAFTESBURY AVE. 816
?861 Sep. Peru ALL SEATS BKBLE
X /.H® °5eR HUNTER IX J. Wk. & Sun.
2-15. 7.3D.
Z- THE MAIN EVENT (AAl. Wk. £ Sun:
2.00. 5 00. 8.05.

3
:

«IHE=
,
!!^

IN
-f.XENT fAAJ- Wfc - * Sun.

l'
,0
lb

S-D0, ®-05, LatB show Tgnlghl

1. 2, 3, Havmarkct- tPIccaaillv
Ci cus Tube) OJ-839 1527

Tplh^en;* THE LORD OF. THEJ. iBKien-l THB LORD OF THE
JUS^s'dQ ‘3 20

O,hr PrB*1 12-30

Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST BITE
uAA >- Prea*. 1.25. 3.40. 6.00. 8.20 •

Kurt Russel ELVIS—THE MOVIE fUi.
12.10. 2.25. 5.15. 8.05.

£
Progs.

OrAjSS'C 1. 2. 3. A. S. Oxford St. 636
0110 toon. Tottenham Court Rd. tubei.
Is Woody Allen MANHATTAN-

fAAJ
Prim. 12. SO. 2.50. 4.50, 6.50. 8.50.I^QUADROfHfEN.A fXI. Prog*. 1.30.

4! R.
1

R.’ Tolkien's nit LORD OF THE
jfjTfiSJA). Proqs 1.00. 3.25. 5.50. 8.20

.Sarhi!1 ” Slrelsanc. Ryan O'Neill THE
?0D

N
8
E
2?

PIT lAA>1 Proas ’-1Sl 3.4 0.

Si PbRRIOGC fAf. TO RUSSIA ... WITHCL 1 ON fUJ, Sep, pfs. 2.00. 5.15. 8.00.

CLASSIC Leicester Square. 930 6915.Al
.
ot wulnness. Mark Hamil STAR WAR5

ri-1.
. Progs 12.30. 3.00. S.30. 8.00.

Reduced pricas for children.

0*^D rd ' Clrcui (UpperR«en: 5t.J 637 9863. -LAST 2 DAYS ITHE MUPPET MOVIE fU>. Prn. l ’O3-35.
fH|5

.5S. 8.10. Reduced Price far

01-437 - 6877.
S- Sit. 3.00.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. .

.

Evenings "B-OO. Mm^^Thurs.

by .Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. CC 01-930 8681.
Card bookings 930 0846. Mon... Thun.

8-00 Frl. & SaL 6J0 £ 8-15-
Midi* cl Denison. Dulcie Gray

ALAN
'

,,

A
wu

N 8tt.
,a?S5i^

Over 500 . Performances.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC. 01-734 1166.
Reduced price orm. at B.DO. Sac. 5.00
and 8.(6. Opens Sept. 11 at 7.00.

Julia Mckeniie. Maureen Lmman
in a comedy by Richard Harris

OUTSIDE EDGE
- A PERFECT MATCH FOR JUS WEST
END. .FRESH. FUNNY 4 I NGEMIQUSr-
D. Mall. "OUITE SPLENDID." S. Exp.

OUTSIDE EDGE
THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." Standard.

CURZON, Curzon street. W1. 499 3737.-
FdIJV a>r-condltioned.
LEE REMICK In

THE EUROPEANS fUJ.
.f'.W 2.00 {not Sun.J 4.00. 6.20. B.40
A* near oericctlon u one could wish

- • Alexander
Walker. Evening Standard.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5252.THE CHINA SYNDROME (A>
DI
?.J

,IIS ' 4,45 ScatsOHl”.Pr FCst tor 8.15
Mjsn-crl and ail progs Sat £ Sun.No Tate show booking.

j*isasJS6Br&. 9M •" '
b
*T\?'

wk! doors open 1.00. 4.20.
' AI1

J** 01 “We I" advance at Boc
Office or by post.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2. 723 2011-2.
_ _ „ Mno

N

tUVKER (A)
SeR. pcrfts. Wkv doors open 1.00. 4.20.

fn^adyance"
Ptrt ' ,nd "edkends hkbbt

PMC
.
E gCARLES, Lert. 5a. 437 81 8fM Presentation EAGLE'SWING (AI Sep. ports, dlv. lint. Sun 1.

STSX *15:. KMC nightlytv.15. Scab bkblc. Llc'd Bar.

STUDIO d, Oxford Cirrus. 437 3300 Lit Al
.
1' THE DEER HUNTER txi ° Itis!
4,03, 7J0. Late Show sat. 10.48.

• V

P

Scl

J
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THE ARTS
Central City, Colorado

Shancwis and others by ANDREW PORTER

Gregory successful of Gattl-Casazza s bon. for Susa s music in Act II and Mr. Darling s production septet accompanied by thesmicK gold in 1859, where for- American commissions. r,-J J;—— - - - - -

tunes
Cad- displays

Tott
su^ the and From the Land of the Skyr Opera, gave a brlilian perform- hour, was commissioned by rad his two servants.

ao“*« 'hotel on a side- blue Wafer (Nordica, Alma ance. Central City last year and has S"* eloped WJtJ
?

both birdcage

no ^ t*

3
i

W1^ S1̂ ver ing°ts, Gluck). Lately. I’ve seen him Third. Henry MoQicone’s The i already been taken up else-
31111 masses of luggage.

N
s®~ larger than Denver, slighted as a slick populariser Face on the Barroom Floor, \ where. It's a good piece. I But Evelyn Petros's Rosina

na .
18 a w .**e two of Indian motifs, but though base don the bated (“Twas a "recommend it- to British festival was attractive. Here is yetpavea streets, set in a hillside ethnomusicologists may frown, balmy summer evening, and a directors. another first-rate American

vanished roads, his music is enjoyable. goodly crowd was there ”) and Garland Anderson's Sayazhe, mezzo, and one made for
erambbng foundations and aba- Shanewis is “a native forest Played in the bar where that a new one-act Dpera on an Rossini (Cenerentola. Isolier. in

'“JTtk
Its monuments bird bora -of our mighty wilder- face is painted (post-factum Indian subject, played on a time Isabella), whose voice is

are tbe Opera House, built in ness " who is taken up by Mrs. local- colour, inspired by the aouble-bill with Menotti's The dark yet lustrous, fluent and
the Teller House, the J. Asher Everton, “ a prominent ballad, not the source of it). Medium, in the Opera House, captivating in the way it moves.

Williams Stables, and three California club women.” At The Piece is for three singers, I thought rather stodgy and a delight to listen to. Outstand-
churches (Anglican, Roman. Mrs Everton’s musical? she soprano, tenor, and baritone, ineffective. The heroine's main mg among the promising
Methodist), any of which could sin® “-a strange primeval song and accompaniment of piano, aria was declaimed to a mono- apprentice artists was Thomas
probably contain all the resi- ofa ncient intervals” and cap- ®ute - and cello. Two young tone. And Richard Cumming’s Woodman, a 21-year-old ban-
dent population. What remains tures the heart of Lionel Pe°PIe drop into the bar and The Picnic, given a workshop tone. I heard him in several
is the heart of a 19th-century Rhodes a wealthy young archi-

tbe farman starts telling them try-out in the Stables, I thought of the shows and in several
boom town, unspoiled, a tourist

' tect engaged to Mrs Evertori’s 1116 story of ^ face; pass conventional. The Merry Widow late-night arias. If all goes well
attraction lovingly preserved-, daught^*

*
Amy fresh from k*10 Paying the 19th-century had the merit of looking pretty, —and there seems no reason

but use “The oldest drug Vassar ’in Act IL set on an characters, and then back to in art-nouveau designs by John why it shouldn't, for nature has
store • in the .west,” a pretty Oklahoma reservation Mrs tiie present for a sequel also has Conklin, and was otherwise given him a voice that is very
place, does a busy trade. One Everton- and Amv arrive to

a ^Sic resolution. The drama, much as usual. H, Wesley Balk powerful, beautiful, and free,
eats and drinks in the magnifi- -ppi-j-, T ;nnei

A
7nrf Chan-wiR though predictable enoiig, is had produced The Barber as if and his musical instints are

cence of the Teller House /who hasnnt hitherto knowri of
^ngely powerful. It’s a very he thought it a lame opera need- good—Mr. Woodman may well

dining-rooms and bars. I stayed the e^aeenmntisnSeSers s^111 score with a veiT skilful ing a good deal of help. " Ecco be the next in the great line
in a pretty Victorian house with LL libretto, by John S. Bowman, ridente ” was a -pantomime of big American baritones.

Colorado mimng a poisoned arrow into the heart
of two-timing white man.

Central City, Ifs as good a plot as Madame

^

21® ~J^V th*lr 0pera Butterfly, and occasional)^

fo
ou^he^re«. 33 in

SuE^i^ 8*1^ Bern* ardt’ ^“For halfi thousand nears/

Afte^a^Bnmp.the Centr'al
Y,™r joce fias cheated min .

City season, now directed by
/Th

? **£13™$* VTO'inds °1

were of two bread-and-butter
operas. The Barber and The IgSfJ&L *SL 2
Merry Widow, and they drew Sww SS? ZZ
fuUhouses: The adventure was ' gm* Vmt %n

The 'central act of Conrad
arrists, active m those shows Snsa>s Black Rioer a detacb_
but also engaged m a day-long abIe scena, con pertichini
programme of rehearsals, public (others who put in remarks), for
workshop presentations, and panline L’Ailemand, a cow
chamber operas—and then in almost-forgotten American diva,
pretty well night-long informal New York’s -first Lakmd, who
recitals in the bar of the Teller had a colourful lifeand relives
House. : . . its highlights during the ex-
The most interesting events tended scene. The whole ODera,

were three. First, a work- subtitled “a Wisconsin idyll.” is

shop revival, piano-accompanied, centred on the
.
lives of three

played in the Stables with women -in a small town at the
simple settings,. . of Charles turn of the century. The libretto,
Wakefield Cadman’s Shanewis. by Richard Street and the com-
Sltanewis, first performed at the poser, reads very well. I look
Met in 19.18, was one of themore forward to, a complete produe-

Wigmore Hall

Faure series ^
'
max loppert

A series of concerts devoted seized for a systematic explore- those limpidly flowing lines, • a

to the songs and chamber music tion of all the late song cycles mystery probed only by the

of Gabriel Tauie js in progress -^beB'^st were Lak Chanson singer who to all the qualities

tho winwirtmn it' lasts'
dTSve 3113 'l* Jordin clos (two listed above adds a subtle and

Snm °£ those 1(^ out of th* series) iutmiate mastery of verbal

weU TV’ SdeS.h“ S1 “ *

SlTMS The opening reeital of the £d "omeS “°So ^“th Se
oeriods that have never been fell .on Saturday to Elly slightly -episodic, unsustained

SlSmedTa St amount of AmeUng, who filled its first half feeling For such an enlarge

the later and lateFaurfr—those ^ “Lydia.” “ Arpfege," ment of the rilenuto marking

spare serene^Samberworks “ APrt« w ” “A then La as Rudolf Jansen essayed to-

and sons cycles all deceptive B™ne Chanson (this last being wards Ihe dose of ‘ Lydia.

a^nd miScuSlcS^ repeated in theories on Feb- Faure is * supposed to have

below that have still to impress ™aiy- SS* by Sarah Walker), banged piano lids down upon

their’ greatness on ' the Miss Ameling- was in marvellous the fingers of guilty pupils,

consciousness of the wider voice, and in easy command of The second half sustained a

musical public. Theories is so a large and affectionate audi- bigh level Miss
_

Ameling s

attractive, so timely, and to the race. Her many virtues—precise Schubert has been admired on

Faure missionary so gratifying, French enunciation, phrases this page very recently: that

that complaint hereof must be tautiy shaped, tone clear and must not deter me from prais-

uttered.- as it were, sotto voce, forward, . emotional colouring in? a performance of Lachen

Most of the performers in the neither too sparingly nor too und Wemen as vivid in its

series are not French (.the thickly applied-—prompted a re- alternation of humours as one

notable and welcome exceptions flection on the difficulties that could hope to hear Two

among the song recitalists being face the performer in pen etrat- Granados songs showed how

Se Creepin and Gerard in*
'
to the core of mature cunningly the soprano manages

Souzay though the prejudice Fanrt fthe major reason for its to adapt her voice to material

in these islands that the French neglect?) For though the obviously suited to its

both neglect and maltreat their account of the song cycle was
nZZch toe

best composers is not entirely unfailingly elegant and gracious.
|S> df

7
sinEer aSi niSJ

without justification, fine it was not quite the heure SSSmS
performers with native accents erouise to which one had was(at ite 1 el est ana most

are still to be found, and this looked forward. Something cru-
“gJJS* the app^aranc? and

might have been the opportunity cial was missing: an Intimation ^ sim-
to discover them. It is also a of the mysterious radiance that tac ^>ice of tne sweetest sim

pity that the chance was not lies beneath the surface of gjcity and^aturainess.^tiie wit

Hahn's “La Derniere Valse”

Edinburgh Festival Exhibitions

Degas, 1879 by WILLIAM PACKER

Evelyn Petros and Gimi Beni in ‘ The Barber of Seville
’

St. John's, Smith Square

In i

The quarterly report as of 30th June, 1979 of

Leveraged Capital

Holdings N.V.

has been published and may be obtained from.

PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON N.V.

Amsterdam.

and Satie's “Diva de I’Empire”
suggested quite another kind of

performer-

Early Music Festival
by . NICHOLAS KENYON

The annual festival organised
by the Early Music Centre

Shake in accordance with its

piainsong cantus firmus, this
began on Sunday night with a was a cool' controlled account:
concert by the Taverner Choir
under Andrew Parrott; all this

week there are concerts at SL
John’s, ending with Bach’s B
minor Mass (with original
instruments) on Saturday night.

The twelve-part Mass by
Antoine Brume], based on the
Easter Lauds antiphon “ Et ecce

overwhelmingly impressive in
sections of great activity, less so
in more exposed moments (one
soprano, took a good prompt in
the Sanctvs. It would be inter-
esting to hear a full perform-
ance with instruments in, say.
Westminster Cathedral.

Parrott wisely diversified the
terrae motus is not entirely complex polyphony with the
unknown: it was given a Prom
performance in 1976 and David
Munrow included its Gloria in

piainsong for Easter Day.
plainly but effectively sung by
a men's choir under Roger

his recorded anthology of Wlbberly (though I cannot
Netherlands renaissance music.
But this very early large-scale

setting of the Mass Ordinary
never ceases to surprise: its

endless intricacies, hypnotically
repetitive, pulsing like a line of

gothic arches, are based on a
harmonic framework which is

believe that the great Easter
Sequence, Victimi paschali
laudes: should sound as four-
square- as this). The evening's
highlight was its close; provid-

ing a work whose pacing and
structure and musical language
has all the coherence which is

often utterly simple (and even lacking in Brumel's eccentric
banal). but fascinating Mass.

Brumel's music needs a more
resonant acoustic than St. John's
to make its full effect; the
clarity showed up mercilessly
the more patchy moments in the
Taverner Choir's small-scale
performance. Lassus, in a
documented performance of 'the

‘Outside Edge *

comes in

Outside Edge. currently
plaving at Hampstead Theatre,
will transfer to the Queen's

Mass around 1750, had three or Theatre on September 11 (pre-

four to a part; Parrott used 18 views from September 4).
The cast is headed by Julia

McKenzie and Maureen Lipman.

Just as the National Gallery

of Scotland steads at the very

ub of the city yet curiously

apart from it. in limbo between

the Old Town and the New, so

the remarkable Degas exhibi-

tion, now -filling the Gallery's

new extension, is the centre-

piece of the Festival tills year,

but yet nor entirely of it.

Distinct and aloof, it is never-

theless. in terms of the quality

and straight-forward achieve-
ment it presents, the festival's

most impressive single feature,
enough alone to make the
journey north worthwhile. By
the time it ends its run. on
September 30, the captaios and
the kings of the festival will

have moved on long ago.

The idea behind the show has
a smack of the gimmick to it.

for 1S79 was just another year
in Degas' long and ever-fruitful

career, and certainly not the
only one in which he painted
three or four important pic-

tures; but it proves in the end
to be an idea eminently justi-

fiable and indeed admirable.
For by concentrating- on the
work of this gTeat artist in this

particular year, as it might be
any year, we confront not
merely a number of extremely
beautiful things, but sense also

the artist’s real and immediate
creative presence. Moving from
study to sketch to statement
and back again, following
adjustments, alterations and
changes of mind, we catch and
share his preoccupation; we see
him at work.

He certainly got enough done.
The exhibition is organised in
small sectins, taking his
material subject by subject, and
it is the breadth of his interest

thus exposed that at first

catches our attention, encom-
passing as it does the; races, the
dance, the circus, the demi-
monde of cafe, night club and
brothel, and the more prosaic
wrkaday world of laundry girl

and milliner, and figures pass-

ing by in the street There are.

too. the studies of bis friends

and acquaintances, the critic

Durantv at his desk, the painter

Micbel-Lew in his studio, and
Maty Cassatt wandering
through the Louvre.

None of the works is par-

ticularly large, most of them
carried ff at some speed: imme-
diacy is everything. And it is

the initial statement, time after

time, that is crucial, upon which
all subsequent efforts depend.
The later considered statement

most remain true to that first

momentary vision, caught as it

were by the intelligent camera
of the. eye. Degas occasionally

worked directly from ohoto-

graphs, and was manifestly in

Albert Hall/Radio 3

BBC
Welsh
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voices—one and a half to a part?
Far from making the earth

Ivon Hitchens
Ivon Hitchens, who died last to be .transatlantic or con- perhaps not quite so impressive,

week at the age of S6, sat in tinentgl, denied him his critical bore out nevertheless the

his wood near Petworth for the ®e ma^® ®n idiosyncratic strength of that middle phase,

best part of a lifetime, respond- bStio^ British“St- Some of best works of his

mg to .the shifts of season and ingt and improvisations earJy ®«»rity are held by the

weather with a direct and upon landscape and still-life Tate\ earlier this year, just

simple' sensitivity. He was a that he made in the late thirties Royal Academy

truly distinguished painter, a and during the War remain as him a retrospective eoiibi-

Romantic Expressionist in fresh and strong as anything tion m its
_

Diploma Galleries,

direct line with Turner, yet the done in their time. If in his That sh
J
w

?
n'!?ur and

comparative popularity he seventies and' eighties he came opens at the Castle Museum,

enjoyed in his old age, in a time to rely on a tried and proven Nottingham next weekend,

when true innovation was held formula, the results, though WILLIAM PACKER

The Pimpernel gave him elf up forone

’

. Brandy so elusive,you daren't missthe chance ofa glass:

Between Haydn's Clock sym-
phony and Chaikovsky's third

orchestral suite, Saturday’ 's

Prom sandwiched Alun
Hoddinott’s organ concerto,

written in 1967. It might have
ben composed to demonstrate
the impossibility of reconciling
organ and symphony orchestra
From the opening bars, the tex-

tures saturate and it becomes
very difficult to tease any cogent
musical argument out of the
mass of sound. When the brash-
ness ides away, a three-move-
ment plan emerges—a tripartite
toccata with nocturnal inter-
lude, central set of variations
and blowsy finale. On first hear-
ing, it seemed an unpleasant,
unnecessary piece, full of pawky
rhythms and contrived 12-note
harmonies. The variations are
intended as a lyrical oasis but
the writing is too anonymous to
provide a satisfying sense of
repose.

Elsewhere, organ and
orchestra merely get in each
other's way. Poulenc wrote the
only effective organ concerto of
the 20th eentury by realising
that the tonal resources that
the organ lacked were those of
string tone and -timpani, and
confined his orchestration to

those; Hoddinott uses a large
orchestra uncritically. The solo
organist was John Scott, recent
winner of the Manchester Organ
Competition: maybe we shall

get a chance to hear him soon
in a more ingratiating vehicle.

Apart from Hoddinott, how-
ever, the BBC Welsh SO. con-
ducted by Biyden Thomson,
provided a pleasant concert
The Haydn symphony was
robust and rough-edged, but
more ihan made up what it

lacked in finesse with vitality
and energy. The Chaikovsky G
major suite can present
problems of consistent interpre-

tation. The first three move-
ments are shortish genre after
their classical models, the
fourth is a set of variations of
symphonic proportions. Mr.
Thomson moulded the opening
“elegie" nicely with careful
string phrasing and spoiled the
effect only with some sour wood-
wind cbording In the final bars.
The waltz and scherzo could
have had more energy, but the
crowning variations were finely
projected; fine, redeeming wood-
wind playing in the solo varia-
tions too, and a suitably
celebratory coda.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

* Portrait of Henri Michel Livy ’ by Edgar Degas

trigued by the photographer's
new-fangled technique of cropp-
ing bis composition, but he
seems to anticipate in his own
work the technology of a later

age. The ease and naturalness
of his characters, as they move
about their usual business, is

closer to the spirit of the snap-

shot than to the studied calm
of contemporary photography.

Degas' great gift was essen-

tially graphic, and the show is

full of dazzling drawings. They
are wonderfully accurate, but

not in the painstakingly
measured sense. Indeed, taken
literally, some of them are
obviously distorted and
apparently mistaken. But to

read them so is to mistake the
nature of the exercise. The
accuracy which repeatedly con-

cerns him here is that of
attitude and gesture, and the
subtlest nuance of expression
and mood, caught on the wing.
Even the’ studies for the
sculpture. The Little Dancer,
necessarily more stable a figure,

retain a lively spontaneity in

their execution, while she her-
self can hardly hold the step
fur ever.

The longer wc look al the
drawings, the closer they move
together. and the inner
coherency of Degas' work at
this time becomes clearer, for
all its superficial varieTy. Move-
ment is rarely vigorous: his
dancers stand by to go on stage;
or recover their breath after-

wards. The horses wait at the
start. The actress attends to her
make-up. Only Miss Lola, high
nn her wire, attends directly to
the matter at hand, and she has'

little choice. The liveliness in

the imagery is the liveliness of
expectancy, of things about to

happen, of things going on off-

stage. His little dancers shift

their weight from foot to foot
before his eyes, but their
thoughts are elsewhere as he
works, on.

Financial help from the BP
companies in Scotland made
this exhibition possible, a most
enlightened piece of sponsor-
ship.

ANNUAL REPORT
1978 Our 507th Year

ASSETS

Cash and due from Banks 729.3

Securities 2,065.9

Loans and advances 2,824.8

Fixed assets 52.8

- Other assets 1,091.0

Contra accounts 5,026.9

Total assets 11,790.7

LIABILITIES

Reserve Funds 265.2

Deposits 4,869.9

Other liabilities 1,512.5

Sundry Funds 110.5

Net Profit 5.7

Contra accounts 5,026.9

Total Liabilities 11,790.7

(amount in million of Pounds)

After the acquisition of a majority

interest In « Credito

Commerciale SpA », Milan, the
« MONTE DEI PASCHI »

banking group:

MONTE DEI PASCHI DI SIENA
BANCA TOSCANA
CREDITO LOMBARDO
CREDITO COMMERCIALE,
showed, as of March 31, 1979,

total deposits in excess of the
equivalent of Pounds 9,500 million

MONTE
DEI PASCHI
DI SIENA
BANK ESTABLISHED IN 1472

396. Branches in Italy.
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Making cuts

constructive
SOME YEARS ago President
Kennedy introduced the idea of
l'.S. administrative system. The
zero-base budgeting into the

idea was that every department
must maket an annual case from
first principles for its allocation

uf cash; nothing could be taken
fro granted. It proved to be one
of those ideas which looks
heller on paper than in practice,

and the bureaucracy soon
became adept at playing the
new game. The trouble was that
since there was no underlying
presumption against expendi-
ture. there was no real pressure
for change. Similar exercises in

.
cost-benefit analysis and

; ordering priorities " have had
. similarly little result in this
country.

JRuthless

However, the shock effect of

referendum votes to freeze tax
revenue in California and other
states has proved much more

. effective in provoking funda-
mental thought: and this experi-

ence and apparent success (for
• it is too early to judge the long-

term outcomel did much to

.inspire Mrs. Thatcher and her

. Ministers to a fairly ruthless
approach to public expenditure.
Naturally much pain is being

; caused, and there is a refreshing
." suspicion that no principle is

- ion hallowed to avoid examina-
tion — as the proposals on

~ business prequisites, and the
talk of cutting tax relief on
contractual saving show.
What now seems to be needed

is a shade less haste so that an
. importunity can be created for
similarly radical thinking on the

^purpose and organisation of the
public services. Cuts across the
hoard look like rough justice

and have a useful initial shock
effect, hut as a strategy they
make no mure sense than prun-
ing every plant in the garden to

the same height.

Student loans
- The one Minister who has so
-Tar demonstrated the kind of
radical thinking that ought to

• be encouraged before the re-

• shaping of services in planning
'-is Dr. Rhodes Boyson. who took
the opportunity provided by the
•recent argument over the sup-

- posed cuts in higher education
in do what he called flying a few
kites. Perhaps the education
‘system itself needed overhaul;
simply response to student de-
mand was producing rather a
large number of graduates with
unmarketable qualifications.

Perhaps the financing of higher
education could he reorganised;
:n some countries students are
supported with loans, which

they can later repay because of

their enhanced eerning

capacity.
These are pertinent questions,

but hardly new ones; and what

is really needed is a debate

among educators themselves

about their role in the public

services. The tradition in this

country, and it is an honour-

able one, is that the State has

simply taken over the role of

the charitable patron who used

to provide the sole endowment
of higher learning for Its own
ssfcc*

It is not clear, however, that

this purely academic approach

is very helpful when higher
education is offered to everyone
who can attain «. not very de-

manding entry standard. The
curriculum, in many poly-

technics and some new univer-

sities seems better calculated to

support the ambitions of the

staff to write learned papers
and win promotion than to the

needs of the likely students. It

is perhaps no accident that
Britain is long on pure science

and short on techiogy, long on
economic theory and short on
business understanding.

Again, the structure of educa-
tion seems to have carried over
from a purely donnish tradi-

tion; for academics education is

an uninterrupted process from
nursery school to the hoped-for

Chair. But for ordinary working
people, the need for further

education m3y not be nearly so
clear immediately after leaving
school as it will become after

a few years of working exper-

ience.

Flexibility

A system which forces most
children to choose their road at

about fifteen, when they select

their “A” level subjects, will

not lead to wise choices. Greater
flexibility both in changing sub-

jects and in the age of entry* to

university might be a large

gain from the point of view of

students.
Equally radical debate would

do nothing but good in consid-

ering the future of other costly

pennyworth of preventive medi-
cine, and perhaps the use of

less highly qualified people for

some routine tasks) and especi-

ally housing, where State inter-

vention has proved distorting

and done profound economic
damage. Now that the Govern-
ment’s basic determination is

established beyond doubt, a
more thoughtful approach Is in

order. If there is talk of reshap-

ing rather than simply cutting.

!

it may often be possible to com-
bine economy with radical im-
provement.

Instability

in Syria
SYRIA TOOK some pleasure in

nroanisin? opposition to the
initiatives of President Sadat of
Ksypt w hich eventually resulted
in a bilateral peace treaty with
Israel. Yesterday, it was
reported that President Assad
sent paratroopers lo Lattakia to

pnnent ci\il strife. The two
; chon* arc related and help to

explain why Mr. Assad is facing
strongest challenge to his

cuvi-rnment since he camp to

juuviT in November 2970.

Hedged
Syria’s opposition to Egypt

h„> been characteristically
in*d :Pil. While it was in the
forefront of those states against
Mr. Sadat, it was careful to have
itsell classified among the states

of the Front of Steadfastness
un.! Confrontation, rather than
..’.pong the outright reject ionists.
This suggests, as has been
hinted at through recent
n.vv.jmnn contacts in Israel,

th.il Syria might not be totally

averse to beimr co-opted into

iv.’gorialions with Israel—given
the right terms.

In Mr. Haloz A-wid. Syria has
r president who has given the
e.-unuy stahilny and continuity
os rule unprecedented in recent
time-—iner eight years against

a iio:*en coups or more since
the end of World War Two. He
v.w the country through the
1973 war with Israel, in which
Syri.: performed militarily
belter lhan before and almost
eradicated the humiliation of the
T9H7 defeat. Economic policies
have by and large been realistic,

os demanded of a country which
in Arab terms has few natural
resources. Arab money hav
liven flowing in: this has led
J»» corruption, but not the
mkMb! dislocation on the scale
experienced in Iran.
So why did .Mr. Assad feel

impeiied to send m paratroopers
:n Lattakia in keep the peace
between the majority Sunni
-cci and tin* Alawites, a min-
ority heterodox sect, to which
-Mr, Assjd belongs

1

.

1

Many m Syria’s problems.
>ymhuliscd by this religious
illusion, haw been lurking for
.-ome time. First, Syria's geo-
^.r.iphical position, north of and
encircling Lebanon, has exposed
it even more than Egypt to the
political winds of change in the
area—especially where the con-*

flict with Israel is concerned.
Second, the numerous relig-

ious and ethnic groupings

within the country have made it

extraordinarily difficult to con-

trol. Mr. Assaf has chosen to

follow a hard line towards the
Arab-Israeli conflict and to con-

trol Syria internally by idiosyn-

cratic methods which do not

entirely coincide with the egali-

tarian and pan-Arabist tenets of
Ba'aihism, the local ideology.

The first reason for this is that

Mr. Assad entrusted the real

running of the government
either to members of his im-
mediate family or to Alawites,

who make up just over 10 per
cent of the population. Secondly,
although the Alawites are
affiliated toShi’ism. the unortho-

dox branch of Islam which
provided the inspiration for the

overthrow of the Shah in Iran,

it Is clear that religion, through
the Moslem Brethercn, has

caught on as a means of express-

ing opposition to an apparently
well-entrenched regime.

Third, since the middle of

2976, Syria has been bogged
down in the civil war in

Lebanon through its 25.000

Troops in the peace-keeping
force which has taken on more
and more the role of occupa-

tion.

Involvement
The temprations to leave the

Syrian Government to cope with

its own largely seir-created

problems are considerable. The
Camp David framework agree-

ments and ' the Washington
treaty, for example, make no
direct reference io the Golan

Heights, still occupied by Israel.

But there is a strong case for

irying to involve Syria in nego-

tiation!; with Israel.

As long as only Egypt and
Israel talk together on the

Middle East no breakthrough on
the wider issue is feasible.

Syria's involvement, perhaps

through an addendum to the

basic UN resolution 242 (treat-

ing the Palestinians only as a
refugee problem), might lead

Ihe way to others. Jordan and
the Palestinians, joining .in.

Finally, there is a precedent.

Syria complained bitterly when
Egypt in January I9T4 con-

cluded the first interim with-

drawal agreement with Israel.

But four months rater, thanks

to tireless shuttling by Dr.

Henry Kissinger, it concluded

its own partial withdrawal
agreement with Israel on Ihe

Golan Heights. Instability in

Syria is more likely when it

.is isolated.
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the end of

the tunnel for BL
BY KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON AND ARTHUR SMITH JN BIRMINGHAM

B
L IS well on the way to

drawing up its corporate

plan for 1980 and the

sounds emanating dimly from

behind the closed doors have a

painfully familiar ring. BL. it

too much capacity and plants

will have to close; BL jobs wiU

have to go.

The light which could be seen

gleaming quite brightly -at the

end of the tunnel at the be-

ginning of the year has receded

and is threatening to vanish

entirely.

Two factors in particular

have changed the outlook:

First, there is the strength

of the pound compared with

nearly every other important

currency.

BL is one of the UK’s major
exporters—its exports were
worth £9l0m last year—-yet it

has no easy recourse to cheap

imports of raw materials and
components. Even if a switch

to overseas sourcing was politi-

cally acceptable, the scale on
which BL uses materials and
components means that it

could not be made very quickly.

For example. BL reckons it

takes about 13 per cent of the

British Steel Corporation's out-

put of sheet steel, and it is

the major individual customer

of many UK component
manufacturers.

The strength oE the pound has
also presented importers to the

UK with windfall gains. Not
only do they have new cars

and trucks ' with which to

tempt the customers, they can
also offer then at relatively

attractive prices.

Which leads to BL’s second
major problem: its failure to

achieve the targeted UK car

market share.

Month for new

registrations

August was a crucial month.
The introduction of the new
registration letter is always an
attraction for private buyers in
August and this year new car
sales are expected to fall away,
steeply in the remaining
months.

BL did not do well. It now
looks as if its share of the new
car market in 19T9 will settle

at around 20 per cent rather
than a more-acceptable 25 per
cent. Next year, unless it acts
quickly, its penetration will fall

to even lower levels.

The question is whether the
dealer network could stand the
strain. Some years ago, BL
shook out the smaller or less-

healthy dealerships, ironically

allowing the new importers,
particularly the Japanese, to

•riep in. Thn network now con-
sists mainly of larger dealer-
ships with the full BL franchise
—Jaguars, Rovers and Triumphs
as well as the Austin Morris
range.

Tram Humphries

Uncertainties about the MG operation at Abingdon are one of the worries ol t.l * Michael
' Edwardes.

For Canley, loss of the- new Jaguar, where the problem this is vital- But BL imght also

Honda would raise doubts about year has been one of shortage ****

These are precisely the put forward more than 12

dealers that the importers are months J*S°,
remain on the /- >«*»*« « a***™ - g*.'SLPS '

r

.

Improving the quality of their
that successful imple- i .1

UK representation. The BL mentation could mean the- loss
dealers are. suffering from fall- Qf around 15.000 jobs. Whether
log volume and smaller profit Sir Michael is prepared to grasp
margins, and a significant num- tbts nettle in an effort to con-

ber could «U be tested * STS
change allegiancies.

ported remains to be seen. w w

w*5 But the dramatic way to effect the economics*^ manufacture of production. The market for tion^
m^rkr^^^

Sl^SacSrer it
economies and cut overheads of the TR7. The sports car was Jaguars has still Jo_be tested urn of ancreas jm.

failed to forecast the very' big JJSolidation -
jump in demand in the UK this

Factories under consideration plant, uno.uww «r<» w —-— -r -
t
-. -

v*hiriM for mXs the. latest review minimal. While another move supply problems from the BL only timrted compensation for

must be Triumph’s plant at would be disruptive, transfer to Castle Bromwich plant.
JSESL “L“ ^ important

aufairTfrom the^fjj^per SSfof Cxale^' Coventry, with 8,000 Rover, at Solihull, where there The current Teview must nuddle range.

tqTftLjrpvi .and Vptivi«>wnr^ workers and at Speke, Liverpool, is adequate spare capacity, must Taise a question about the In October, the BL Board

vear"
I,ey nQ 6 65 “ with around 2,000; MG at Ahlng- be a possibility.. . . remaining Speke plant at Liver- will come up with a variety of

* ’
. . _ don with 1,100 and Austin Without the TR7 and new pool which produces body press- options and. a preferred plan

Introduction of the- important Morris at Seneffe, Belgium with Honda. Caniey would be left: ings for the Dolomite and TR/. to present first to the National

?
e^“S

nH°
£ 16

*°>
2mJoaSH 2'700- with two models, the Dbfomite Given present demand there Enterprise Board and then to

am.*

%

Dr=ssH„

ready for launch. which has seen little new L
ment and which has sustained a happen La question of and the hew Honda. cash It requires for investment.

disappointing
- relatively poor productivity economics, but the effect would Uncertainly also continues matching the NEB’s contribu-

market performance of the cars
recor(j. be to eliminate around 4.000 about the future of Abingdon, tion* roughly £ for £.

ES’ISLS Canlev nevertheless jobs and reduce Canley to little which assembles the* MGB and There are do signs, either,
.future sales and output Canley.

.
°e

. ?f
- more than- an engine and com- Midget—the latter due to be that the Board will want a

schedules are likely to bbe re- Mmed as hte plant to ^smnb e
plant. phased out at the end of the change in the financial targets

duced. But Sir Michael the < which BL plans to xnanu-
. yeaj. The good industrial osieed with Government These

Edwardes, BL’s chairman, has facture to collaboration
i^
wfth Nations of the plant has saved hfvf n^er hSSTSrtlj"

Haii-capacitymade clear that regardless of Honda. Japan, from the middle
market share and absolute- of 1981.

production figures, he is now To tte ^tent thatthe Honda
looking for significant improve-

car ^ sijghtjy np-market from
ments m productivity. Allegro and Marina and
Rumours circulating at the could be seen as a direct re-

working
Even with the TR7—scheduled

three-quarters of the annual
ituuivuio kucuiauuK aL uic uuluu ue accu as a uum IB* __ , , rn »«» 35,000 MG " output SOflS tO

TUC conference in Blackpool placement for the Dolomite ,2p America. A series of price rises
...... ,u. a r> t the Rover assembly halls at

it in the past but the problems sealed but Sir Michael mus tbe
posed to MG sales in the UE. looking for at least a 10 per
by tbe high value -of sterling • cent return on assets,

raises new questions. Around
Any request for more funds

will be backed by the familiar

arguments about the effect on
employment in the UK—-it is

generally accepted that for

every job lost on the BL

while the lower figure has some
credibility, the stories are only
guesstimates.

It has to be remembered that

i0* at UtUe more than half VdSbdSum 5 3 assembly lines a further two

SfSht

S

capacity. From next week. J5,«h2 been ^ one of Britain’s redundancies are created in the

cars” a
Pl
week°

^ ™ indusWes-and <m the
only two

Cowley, which assembles the assembly lines—which is more

most successful exports.

Whether or not the MG con-
balance of payments.

Hydra-headed

monster
But the BL Board might have

_ . some difficulty in persuading
However, the Maxi, launched company is currently pressing The big question' for the Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry

Productivity improvements in 1969, could be nearing the ahead with £280m plans for a Austin-Morris volume cars com- Secretary, that the group is not

under Sir Michael so far have end of its useful life by the near-doubling of output of Land pany, and for EL as a whole, is like the proverbial hydra-

time the Honda is launched in Hover and Range Rover vehicles, whether the present government headed monster where two new
No cuts are anticipated at will back tbe £320m plan to problems spring up every time

over the past 12 months more Marina, Mari and Princess, is than has been produced so far tinues, BL is determined to

than 16.000 jobs have been shed a more modern facility. Output this year on three. The move, maintain its presence in the

across BL with little outcry of the Princess, in the light of which indicates the drive to U.S., where Jaguar sales are

from the trade unions. But tbe the fue i crisis, has already been raise productivity, will cause a profitable. The soft-top version

problem that has afflicted sue- hajved to 500 a week, but pro- of around 1,100 jobs. Many of the TR7 is selling well and
cessive Leyland managements

jectj0ns suggest that demand works will be offered alternative the Rover saloon is to be
is to both cut numbers and main- for the Marina will hold up. employment, however, as the launched next year. -

tain production.

been limited and plans for a
self-financing incentive scheme. 198L

. BL .CARS MAIN ASSEMBLY PLANTS
Location of Models Number

Company plant produced employed

Austin Morris Longbridge, Mini, Allegro,
Birmingham

Cowley, Oxford

new Mini Metro to
start production* J980 194100

Austin Morris Marina, Maxi. Princess '8.000
Austin Morris Seneffe. Mini, Allegro from UK

—

jaguar Rover
Belgium supplied components 2,800
jaguar: Coventry jaguar and Daimler 5,000

Triumph .* . . Rover: Solihull, Rover saloons. Range'.
• Birmingham Rover, Land Rover * 9,000

Triumph: Conley, Dolomite, Spitfire, -

Coventry TR 7. New BL-Honda

MG Abingdon

carat present

scheduled for 1981 8.000
MGB, Midget, Yan Den
Plas 1500 (based on
Allegro)

*

1,100

produce a new. middle car

replacement for the Marine and
Allegro, code-named LC10.

one is cut down to size.

The fundamental question

for the Government will be
Delays, caused in the main by ^ has BL made suffic icnt

shortage of engineering, re-
towards commercialprogress

auuiwa^ jiMG. ****>„ viability to justify- continuea
car back to at least spring.

5Upporti or does the latest set

1^3. of problems, though partly due

mpnHm to factort outside the company's

^ ^ control confirm the pessimists’

?iS5S-vn
i

tbat there is no future for

Wout . « anjtl,ing like i,s prcsent

in the important middle-range ° ^ .

fleet market, BL would be The Government could simply

forced to continue to. revamp refuse to allocate any more

an already tired product range - cash to BL; there is nothing

of depend -on.collaboration with .still to come from the NEB
a foreign manufacturer. as part of the £lbn rescue plan.

One palliative possibly under At this stage the indications

consderation is to introduce a are that Sir Michael will be

derivative of the Mini Metro working hard to come up with

scheduled to go into production a package which Sir Keith can

at Longbridge next year. Sue- accept and that BL will be

cessful launch of the small car given one more chance.

MEN AND MATTERS
Castro’s credits—
Soviet style
In Cuba this week, journalists
are speculating bow far Castro
will have his way in edging the
non-3ligned nations towards the
policies of his Moscow mentors.
But they are already realising,
says latest intelligence trom
Havana, that Soviet bureaucracy
has the conference in its toils.

Its symbol is the square “hotel
guest card " which every new
arrival is handed. This is being
dubbed the Castro credit card;
with it all serveies can be
ordered in Havana’s main hotels—the Nacional and the Habana
Libre (once the Havana Hilton).
The card is a passport to the

privileged enclave which the
Cubans have staffed with an
army of waiters in white tuxe-
dos. Inside this enclave, elabo-
rate floor shows are being put
on for the hundreds of card-
waving delegates from 83
nations.
But there is one feature of

the conference which is

markedly in contrast with its

counterparts in the Soviet Union
and other parts of the East
European bloc: tight military
surveillance means that dele-
gates are not being beseiged
by illegal money-changers and
w&uld-be buyers of jeans.

Cynics are pointing out there,
may be another cause, quite
unrelated lo the vigilance of
Castro’s troopers and tbe dis-
cipline of local " committee's
for the defence of the revolu-
tion." Most of the tourists visit-
ing Cuba in recent years have
come from Russia and other
communist countries. So they
have been pestering those
Cubans with relatives in Miami
for their Western clothes. By
the time the Cubans realise
that people far more affluent

than themselves are in town,
the conference will be over and
the guests departed.

Plumbing for gold
Britain's young gas-welders,
hairdressers and plumbers^are
limbering up for Olympics with
a difference, already under way
in Ireland—a display of pyw*
technics by 276 apprentices from
as. far away as Taiwan, the U-S.
and Liechtenstein, in tbe 25th
International Apprentices’ Com->
petition.

Unfortunately the Iranian
team, which was to show The
world a thing or two about
engineering and construction,
has had to cancel its trip due
to unforeseen circumstances.
According to the organisers,,

the possibility of politics intrud-
ing is further reduced by the
fact that no Communist country
has ever shown interest,in tak-

ing part “ Taiwan has always
participated, and if you had
Red China in. there’s be a prob-
lem,” says Bill Norris, principal

of a Bristol technical college,
who helps organise the event.

"If the Russians came in- it

would be an embarrassment to

the Chinese. They wouldn’t
like it anyway—there’s a lot of
flag-waving . . .

So the Skill Olympics proceed
without any danger of Romanian
tv repair men. making a dash
for it, or Stakhanovlte bride*
layers building walls and climb-
in gover them.

Despite this potential lack of
drama the population of Cork
can look forward to a fringe
benefit—the four-day hairdress-

ing event will demand a large
number of volunteer models to

have their hair crimped and
permed. Britis hopes of gold
medals in this event are in-
vested in. the only woman
entrant Jane Faisons, a men’s
hairdresser, and in Liverpudlian
Georgio Romeo, a champion
ladies* hair stylist

. „

Selling nostalgia
Forty years on the Second
World War is being refought

—

in the salerooms. At Pulborough
in Sussex at the weekend, real
bargains were to be had as mili-
tary memorabilia were auctioned
off. Old sweats from Dad’s
Army couia have kitted them-
selves -out with a battledress
tunic, trousers and greatcoat
for a mere £10. For Wehrmacht
fantasists, the rig was rather
more costly—£22 for a tunic
and jackboots.
The snips were among the

paperwork. A German “can-
teen ” banknote of a type faked
in wartime Britain and dropped
in shoals over Europe, could be
repatriated for £20. But a fake
£1 note, distributed by Rommel’s
pilots over El Alamein, was a
steeper £22.

Somebody decided Himmler’s
signature was worth £210.

Surely the price for bis scrawl
was pretty ^xresslve. considering
that a workable folding bicycle,

of the type which accoranan»ed
airborne troops on sorties be-

hind the lines, was a mere £140.
In miitp a different league was

the bid* {ne for three nhoto-
m-aph albums presented to
Winston Churchill by the War
Cabinet. They fetched £10,000.

Balance blues
It saddens me to report that my
efforts to lay bare the drama of
real-life accountancy have not
fared welL Readers may recall

that anecdotes were invited to

help the institute of Chartered
Accountants produce a theatri-

cal cavalcade to mark its cen-
tenary sen June.
A fair crop- of tales has come

is; but it must be said that
they tend towards heavy jocu-

larity. One even touches upon
the working relationship be-
tween a chartered accountant
and his secretary and is not,
I. fear, suitable for publication
in a family newspaper. But
there was nothing at all to
suggest that accountants feel
they are the men to. save the
nation (the rest of us always
think they think that).
Indeed, there was a strong

'

leaning towards self-denigra-

.

tion. Two readers sent in an
identical story, about some
chaps in a balloon who. feared-,
they were lost and lent over to
shout to a man in the street
below: ** Where are we? ’’ The
man replied* " You are in the
basket of a hot-air balloon. 53
feet above the ground." One of
tbe balloonists shouted back
angrily: “ You must be char-

,

tered accountant—your informa-
tion is absolutely accurate and
totally useless.”

Sharing it out
Enlightened capitalism is a la

mode again; and even if it has
not revived that near-extinct

i

creature, the small investor, he
can at least dream. Stockbrokers
Seymour, Pierce tell me they
have issued no less than 11,000
copies of their guided tour'
round concessionary discounts
for shareholders. Not everyone,
of course, will be interested in
the free funeral arranged by
Dundonian. for those owning
£205-worth of their stock. But if
you can stand the heat of Cairo
in August-—pretty sticky, by all

accounts—Brent Walker offers a

50 per cent discount on travel
and accommodation at its 5-star

hotel in Cairo. Further -down
the m arket. camping sha re-

holders can save- 12 oer cent on
tens in .return for £77 invested
in Greenfields Leisure.

Innocent air
Overheard in a -Birmingham
hotel bar—'"I've got an ex-
tremely good tax accountant

—

specialises in honest mistakes.**
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After the prosperity of the early 1970s, Australia’s economy suffered traumatic blows from

the oil crisis and changing,world markets. Today, the country faces rising unemployment

and increasing labour stoppages, while real improvements in living standards - once

so often taken for granted - now remain elusively out of reach.

In search

of new
world

markets
By Charles Smith

NATIONS, like people, some-
times appear more attractive to
others when they are grappling
with problems and difficulties

than when they are riding high
on a wave of good luck. This
certainly applies to the image
that the outside world has had
of Australia during the past few
years.
The sense of almost too easily

acquired well-being which per-
vaded Australian cities and
suburbs in the late 1960s and
early 1970s tended to suggest
smugness to visitors from less

well-to-do Europe -as, no doubt
it also did to those lucky enough
to make the trip from even less

well-to-do eastern Asia.

Today, tile 'situation is

different The Australian way of
life can still be considered the
Good life if one thinks of the

thousands of miles of beaches
and the immense reserves of

space which distinguish Aust-
ralia from almost any other
country in the world. But the
sense that prosperity was. some-
thing that could be taken for
granted has been replaced by a
.growing awareness . that. -the

- world does not owe Australia a
living. This is hardly surprising
in view of the traumatic blows
that the nation’s -economy has
suffered since the 1973 off crisis
(and the simultaneous improve-
ments that have occurred in the
living standards of some neigh-
bouring countries).

Australia was indisputably
the second economic power in
East Asia up to the eve of the
oil crisis, with the added advan-
tage that its wealth of natural
resources created a natural
bond and with the region’s first

economic power (Japan).

Since 1973 this ranking has
been challenged by two of
Asia’s " new industrial
countries,” Korea and Taiwan,
whose land areas and resources
are a fraction of Australia’s but
whose exports are now almost
as great. In time, though per-
haps not for over a decade, even
per capita income levels in
Australia could be overtaken by
those in the new industrial
countries.

The explanation for what has
gone wrong for Australia seems
fairly straightforward. A succes-
sion of Australian governments
made the mistake, throughout
the 60s and early 70s, of assum-
ing that the possession of rich
natural resources ..(in the
minerals and agriculture
sectors) guaranteed a flourish-

ing economy so long as the rules
of free trade continued 'to

operate in Australia’s favour
and so long as the nation
remained on intimate terms
with its friends in the indus-
trial “West” (that is Europe,
the U.S. and, most recently,
Japan). -
The theory broke down after

1973 when worldwide recession
meant that' the industrial

Politics
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Foreign Policy

Foreign investment
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Queensland

countries could no longer buy
Australian food and minerals to
the extent that they had done
in the past, but Its weaknesses
should have been apparent
much earlier.
Free trade, or rather free

access to developed markets, as
the rock on which Australian
trade and economic policy was
based, had begun to look remark-
ably shaky from the early
1960s onwards as the EEC
began to shut off imports of'

Australian agricultural products
in favour of subsidising its own
farmers. What happened after
1973 could thus be seen as a
re-emphasis of the earlier

message that the writing was on
the wall for countries which,
like Australia, depended only
on selling natural resources.

Alternative
’Hie alternative to exporting

natural resources to developed
countries—or at least to doing
just that and nothing else—
would seem to be exporting
manufactured goods to the world
in general and to Australia’s

immediate region in particular.

Countries to the north of the
Torres Strait (separating Aus-
tralia from Indonesia) - could
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almost certainly use more of
Australia’s cheap steel and
aluminium—cheap because Aus-
tralia has the energy resources
as well as the basic materials
needed for both industries.

The same countries represent
big potential markets for the
farm machinery and food pro-
cessing equipment in which the
agricultural bias of the economy
has given Australian industry a
strong competitive edge.
The development of regional

markets for specialised manu-
factured goods exports formed
one of the main recommenda-
tions of the Crawford Report on
Structural Adjustment (a pains-

taking and exhaustive analysis
of the problems facing Austra-
lia’s economy) which appeared
early this year after 18 months
of preparation by a team of
senior civil servants, trade
union leaders and academics.
The Crawford Report also

points out however, that
Australia will have to buy more
in its region if it is to sell more
to it and that this could involve
some painful changes in domes-
tic economic policies. What it

might mean, in particular, is

that -protected iocal industries,

which produce “ everyday " pro-
ducts--such--as shoes and textiles

Worldwidesal

in excessof£30

at extremely high cost by Asian
standards might have to be dis-
mantled in favour of imports.
There is little clear indication

at present as to where the
Federal Government (as
opposed to its bureaucratic
advisers) stands on the vexed
issues of protectionism and
trade relations with the develop-
ing world. The liberal Party

—

which forms the senior partner
in the ruling Federal (coali-
tion) is a business-based party
with roots in Melbourne where
much of Australia’s most
heavily protected industry is

sited.

Barriers
Its leader, Prime Minister

Malcolm Fraser, seems to be
more at ease “ cutting up
rough’’ with the governments
of developed countries over
alleged or actual barriers to
Australia’s natural resource ex-

ports than in the striking of
bilateral trade deals with
governments in Asia.
Both Mr. Fraser and his

party, however, look as though
they may be starting to come
to terms with the realities in
the world outside, if only be-
cause ^the results of tbe tradi-

tional Europe-oriented diplo-
macy have begun to look so
meagre.
One reason why it may not

be enough simply to wait for
the next resource boom in the
developed world to lift Austra-
lia’s economy off the rocks is

that no amount of resource de-
velopment seems likely to make
much impact on the nation’s
most serions domestic problem
—unemployment Just over 6
per cent of tbe labour force is

now out of work, with the prob-
ability that many more people
who are not registered as un-
employed would be looking for

jobs if they thought there was
any hope of finding them.
Unemployment which is

heavily concentrated in the
lowest age groups; seems likely

to rise steadily and to spread
progressively into higher age
groups, if present- treads con-

tinue—including those towards
ever greater automation in the
services sector.

In the longer term, though
perhaps not for at least five

years, the existence of a group
of “ non-participants ” in the
economy could spell danger for
the nation’s political stability as
well as its psychological well
being.

A second and more immediate
source of instability derives
from the fact that the Australian
people, deprived of the ever-
increasing improvements in liv-

ing standards that were taken
for granted np to the early 1970s,

are squabbling increasingly bit-

terly over how to divide up the
cake. The wages of male Aus-
tralian workers rose by 25 per
cent in 1974 and by 35 per cent
for women (as the then Labour
Government undertook what
seems to have been a deliberate
attempt to redistribute national
wealth away from profits

towards wages).

Annual increases have fallen
steadily since that time, in line
with a parallel fall in inflation
rates (which reflects well on the
resolution with which the
Government has pursued its

hard-line anti-inflationary poli-

cies).

But the experience of having
to hold back indefinitely on wage
claims seems to have been prov-
ing too much for the labour
movement
From late 1978 onwards, as

signs began to appear that infla-

tion might be starting to pick
up again, the unions unleashed
a bail of labour stoppages—par-
ticularly in the public sector

—

which made Australia tem-
porarily the most disputatious
country in tbe world, where
labour relations are concerned
(in terms of newspaper head-
lines. if not also in the actual
statistics lost workdays).

Tbe danger which faces Aus-
tralia as labour stoppages mount
and as real improvements in liv-

ing standards remain elusively

out of reach is that what today is

simply a peculiarly bad-
tempered relationship between

employers, workers and the
Federal Government could
deteriorate into something
worse. Communist leadership of
some of the major unions may or
may not be a factor her*—
although Mr. Fraser claims to
be certain some recent public
sector strikes have been “politic-
ally motivated.”

What does seem certain is that
labour relations arc fast becom-
ing the most contentious issue
in Federal politics. They may
even have overshadowed the
question of whether Vietnamese
immigrants ore “stealing” jobs
or whether the unemployed are,
as some businessmen claim, au
army of “dole bludgers” living
comfortably off Federal unem-
ployment benefits while going
through the motion of looking
for work.

Attractions
With all the blows to its self-

confidence that the last few
years have brought, Australia is

still probably one of the
pleasantest countries in the
world in which to live. The
tragedy is that the simple and
satisfactory formula for preserv-
ing the Australian lifestyle

which seemed to work so well
in the fifties and sixties has
stopped working and has yet to
be replaced by anything new.
The process of groping for a
new set of relationships with
the outside world and for new
approaches to the solution of
internal problems has swept
away almost all traces -of pre-
1973 smugness.

What seems to be needed now
is the realisation that Australia
does have a role to play in the
world—of a very different kind
from the one it thought it had.
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What began in Australia as a one-truck

operation has grown Into a 15.000 employee

International transportation system of shipping

lines; port handring facilities, containers and

container depots, freight trains, semitrailers,

armoured vehicles; tood-tTUCks, courier cars and

courier air services, cargo terminals, dry goods .

and refrigerated warehouses, distribution centres,

bond and free stores and everything else which
*

enables a manufacturer to move his merchandise

anywhere in theworid using Just one company
;

and one consignment note.

We pick up at one door and deliver ft to

another- across the diy, across the country,

across the world. We do it quickly, efficientiy and
at reasonable rates.

Wherever freight is on the move, you'll find

TNT by land, by sea and by air from

Australia New Zealand and South EastAsa to the

International markets of Europe from Brazil

north to Alaska ../...from the United Kingdom

and Europe to the United States of America.

We expanded outside Australia becausewe
'•believe in the concept of a total transport service

- a door-to-door link between major trading

nations.

THOMAS NATIONWIDE TRANSPORT
LIMITED

GROUP HEAD OFFICE: AUSTRALIA
TNT Plaza, Tower 1, Lawson Square,
Redfem, N.S.W.

PRINCIPAL OVERSEAS OFFICES:
UNITED WNGDOM-LONDON, N&V ZEALAND-AUCKLAND, THE UNITED SIWES-NB/VYORK CANAQA-TORONTO, BRAZL-SAO PAULO.

UNIT® KINGDOM OPERATING COMPANIES:
INTER COUNTY B<PRBS{ICB1JD,. (070 662) 5841; ALL1RANS DEPRESS UMITED (LONDON OFFICE) 01-405 3726; ALURANS EXPRESS (FORWARDING
DIVISION) 01-591 3191; SEAfAST (UK) LTD. 01-405 3726.

THE TNT GROUP IS SHVED BY HUNDREDS OF BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
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Incfc/ground at CSR's Buchanan Lemington Colliery in the Hunter Valley north ofSydney.
Coul is one of the many diverse activitiesafCSR.. ...

CSR-a significant part of

Australia mining industry.

CSR Limited began in sugar in 1855 and has
become one of Australia’s large diversified and
growing companies with large interests in the

mining and export of Australia’s mineral and
energy resources.

Pilbara Iron Ltd (68% CSR) is a 30% partner in

the Mt Newman iron ore venture which has an
annual capacity of40 million tonnes.

Buchanan Borehole Collieries Pty Ltd
(92.65% CSR) has capacity to mine over 2 million

tonnes of soft coking and steaming coals from
underground and open cut mines.
AAR Ltd (85% CSR) has extensive

undeveloped reserves ofhigh grade hard coking
and steaming coals in the Bowen Basin of
Queensland and is also involved in oil, natural gas
and exploration.

Gove Alumina Ltd (51% CSR) has a 30%
interest in the Gove bauxite-alumina project

which produces in excess of 2 million tonnes of
bauxite and 1 million tonnes of alumina per year.

Mt Gunson Mines Pty Ltd (100% CSR)
operates a copper mine and ore treatment plant in
South Australia.

Kajuara Mining Corp Pty Ltd (50% CSR)
participates in tin mining in Indonesia.

CSR’s other activities include die milling,

refining and marketing of sugar; cattle and sheep;

manufacture of materials for building and
construction; and industrial chemicals and gases.

CSR Limited 1 O’Connell Street Sydney Australia
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Unhappy year for

ruling Liberals
1979 HAS not been a happy
year, so far, for Australia's

ruling Liberal-Country Party
coalition. The coalition, accord-
ing to recent public opinion
polls. Is less popular with the

average voter than - the

Australian Labour Party was,
early in 1975—a year which
ended with the dismissal of

Prime Minister Gough
Whitlam by the Governor
General and the crushing
defeat of Labor in a subse-

quent election.

The poll results prompt the
question whether the Govern-
ment has suffered an irrever-

sible decline in its popularity

(as Labour undoubtedly did in

1975) or whether there is stiff

time to make a comeback
before the next election.

The Liberal Party head-

1
quarters in Canberra says there
is nothing to worry about. Zt
claims that the decline in the
party's support as revealed in

recent polls merely indicates

that it is at the bottom of a
mid-term slump between its

Australia’s Prime Minister, Malcolm Fraser—willing

tg take unpopudar decisions, say his supporters

victory in the 1977 election and ^ ^de and since

ajffiBSPLIKT-f .* record by only one point.

find themselves a new leader

1T1 Ijafp iqon icwvcicu uj vrn.i uuo puauu and if the economic situation
next election in late jursu.

_ The broken promise charge, continues to look as gloomy as
It. ts aiso suggested that however, was probably not the it does at present, the Govern-

opuuon polls tend to overstate only' reason' for this collapse ment may be forced to fall back
the “ degree of commitment support. Fraser has been on trade onion militancy as the
of^voters^ to ^tne two major increasingly, (within his most promising issue on which-

. j *
the next election.

Australia has ' experienced a

passing judgment on parties to"other*!*eonfe"s"advice tcTTead
wave damaging strikes, par-

than they woiild if they were SL rJrtfi?effectivelv tKoiiuh ticitiarly In the public _servicesman mey wouia u mey were thp country effectivelv through
L“'-

1

actually voting). A substantial JSfat I^Skxfotrtedeed to be a
sector (posts, telecoms, railways

floating vote probably exists Sffiij*nS ^ and so on), since the start of

between the Liberals and SmnnrtP,*- nn tho
1979 811(1 1110 indications are

Labor which can be drawn +?
ra
t
er

j K ^ that the average voter (mdud-
hack to the Government side by a large portion of the sub-

“ appropriate policies” before
“caI shrewdness and a willing-

stanfial majority of Australian -n • j
thenert election, claim Liberal

n
.

ess t0 **£ TmP°P^' workers who are unionised), Jtv6DllIld

concerned, is that it may not
stay “ hot ” until the next elec-

tion falls due, in December,
1980. In order to extract the
maximum electoral benefit from
the current spate of labour
problems — and the public's

apparent sympathy for the way
the Government has handled
them—Mr. Fraser could (so
Labor Party organisers argue)
take the drastic course of call-

ing an early election in
December 1979, instead of wait-
ing for the latest constitu-

tionally permissible date, a
year later.

Fraser has called early elec-

tions in the past and the tactic

seems to have worked to his
benefit on both occasions. An
early election next December
might offer the additional
attraction of pre-empting anti-

Fraser moves within the Liberal
Party—if these are really
moving under way.

Against the theory of an early
election is the argument that
the party would have to move
extremely fast in order to make
up for lost ground at the polls
by the end of this year. It is

also being recalled that the
Liberal Party justified its

decision to bring forward the
date of the Last election (in
1977) by claiming that it was
desirable to synchronise polling
days in the Upper and Lower
Houses of Parliament An elec-
tion held in December 1979,
would result in the de-
synchronisation of Upper and
Lower House elections and
would thus be hard to justify
from a rational (as opposed to
a politically opportunist) point
of view.

Party organisers.

Trouble
The Australian Labor Party,

which seems to be in better
shape today than at almost any
time since the 1975 elections,
says the Liberals are in much
deeper trouble than this analysis
suggests. The Government's

sions, as well as with being a have become thoroughly fed up
man Australians love to hate.

-this situation; A poll con-
Controversy about Mr. Fraser ducted in Sydney by a major

has prompted speculation that newspaper - publishing group
the Liberal Party might be f0Und that an impressive total

of over 750,000 respondents
thought that trade union
behaviour was unreasonable.

Mr. Fraser has reacted to this

situation by adopting a strongly
anti-union stance in recent

better off fighting the next elec-

tion without him, but the real

extent of a “ dump Fraser

"

campaign remains extremely
difficult to gauge. The Liberal
Party has a record of getting

economic policy, which bas con- cereraoniousl^^ike^Labour PubUc fitatements by

working according to Labor
.

Mr- Fraser’s most obvious instance of this the Government
(given that unemployment has rivals for the leadership, how- "proclaimed” In mid-July a
not fallen significantly and that ever, are men who either do not speCiaLiaw on the employment
the inflation rate seems to be inspire any particular enthu- conditions of workers in the
starting to rise again). siasm or who are still too low Government sector which allows
An ‘ incidental result of to the party hierarchy to be * * *0 suspend or dismiss striking

this failure is that the serious candidates for the top worfeer5 and also enables itto
Liberals have been unable to Post

•• stand down " (suspend tempo-
fulfil a number of their more In the first category is Mr. workers whose jobs

I

widely advertised economic com- Andrew Peacock, . good looking become superfluous because of
mitments. One of there was the ana personable, but, re-

Govemmenfs promise in its putedly, a somewhat weak
1978-79 budget that a 1.5. per Foreign Minister,

cent tax surcharge introduced In the second is Mr. John
I to help narrow the deficit would Howard, the Treasurer. Mr.
expire within a 12-month period. Howard has earned himself a

Labor’s new Leader, Mr. Biff reputation for “unflappability”
Hayden, a quiet spoken ex- in the midst of the Government’s
policeman who taught himself .recent difficulties in handling tions of- the communist leaders

economics in a home study the economy, but he has only °f some major onions, appears
course in the early 1960s, gained lost turned 40 and is generally to have won a positive response

considerable political mileage thought to bo loyal to Mr. Fraser £rQni n?
QSt sections of lb*

with a recent speech in which (who promoted him unex- community: indeed. Labo
he listed the “broken pectedly from a much more Patty organisers admit to being

promises " of Prime Minister junior- Cabinet position in 1978. worried that the party has nn
Malcolm Fraser and sought to A glance at the available

effective t0 counter the
argue that Fraser was basicallv candidates thus suggests that Government's tactic of acting
“a man whom the electorate Mr. Fraser may not be easilv tough with organised labour
could not trust.” displaced, despite the fact tha‘t <other

.

than arsing it 0f
Mr. Fraser’s personal popu- some liberals (as well as most Provocation, which does not

larity rating in- the polls fell to Labor supporters) criticise him seem to have worked),
its lowest level since toe start for being " arrogant” The problem about the union
of his premiership, shortly after If the Liberals do not tiy to issue, so far as Mr. Fraser is

WCV.VU4«
stoppages by. colleagues.

Support
This

,
action, together with

frequent warnings about toe
“politically disruptive” inten-

The odds against a Liberal-
Country Party victory in 19S0
(or 1979). as indicated by the
polls, have to be set against
the important fact that, in the
past, Australians have often

. voted conservative (i.e . for toe
Liberals and the Country
Party), even when the polls
and they would vote Labor.
The Liberals came from behind
in the polls to win a comfortable
election victory in 2977 and

-party organisers remind sceptics
that December, 1979. will mark
the end of a 30-year period
during which the Liberals will
have been in power for 27
years.

Australia, according to a
political analyst who probably
leans to the Left, is a " basically
conservative” nation, in part
because of the high proportion
of immigrants in its population,
it is also, however, a nation
J" which Political polarisation

iwi
com®

.
811 increasingly

visible trend in recent years.
conservatism in

SK*®"* 85 Queensland and
Western Australia exists side

SnSSt-t
Wlth st

a
rong Maoist a"d

Trotskyite infl^ance in the

SE" movement and with aManust wing (toe Socialist

fShnr JL. Australian

w£w Party wWch is nowprobably as powerful as the

S52fh1.
m
,wrate HiSht K is^ conflict between

political extremes rather than
monotonously continuing Con-

thf
a COUld becouiG

AuctTor
^tending feature o<

Australian polities in toe early

Charles Smith
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THE ECONOMY BUDGET CONCESSIONS
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policies continue
THE AUSTRALIAN economy,
in the words of a senior
Treasury official, Ys still “going
through the rollers" following
the traumatic experiences of
1974-75, when a domestic wage
explosion coincided with a
collapse in demand for mineral
exports and sharp increases in
the^prices of most imports. - -

M
Going through' the Tollers

™
means, in practical terms, that
the Government is still attempt-
ing to follow a tough fiscal
policy and that efforts continue
to prevent, wage increases from
equalling cost of living
increases.

The results of such- policies
have included the halving of
Australia’s inflation rate over
the four years ending in
December. 1978, and the restora-
tion of much of the competitive
strength (vis-a-vis other econo-
mies} that Australian industry
lost during the 1974 wage
explosion. What casts something
of a cloud over these achieve-
ments is the fact that inflation
now appears to be picking up-
again; even though unemploy-
ment is still high and the
economy, as a whole, is hardly
in a state which could be
described as booming.

Doubts
Australia recorded a 4.7 per

cent increase, in real terms, in
its Gross Domestic Product in
fiscal year 1978 (ending June
30, 1979). This was the highest
rate since before the 1974 reces-

sion and might seem to indicate
that the Government's patience
in holding down public spending
and restraining wage increases

was at last being rewarded. A
closer look at the situation,

however, prompts serious doubts
about the solidity - of the
recovery and about the chances
of its being sustained into 1980
or beyond.

The first important point

about the economy’s 197S-79

performance is that it would
have looked considerably less

impressive if the farm sector

had not struck a lucky combina-
tion of Tecord crops (in wheat,
oats and barley), combined with
high international price levels

(for most .gtaiiis, and 'for 'beef ,

which has shovih a TO per cent
price rise compared with one.
year ago). GDP growth, exclud-
ing the farm sector, is estimated
to have risen by about 2.8 per
rent for the 1978 fiscal year,

which represents a shortfall of,

slightly more than 1 per cent i

from the Government forecast

(published concurrently with

the 1978 budget).

The 2.8 per cent figure com-
pares favourably with expansion .

of just over 1.5 per cent in fiscal -

year 1978. and seems to have
been reflected in higher operate
ing rates and better profits

throughout much of Australian
industry. Even this has to be
viewed with caution as evidence
of real improvement in the

economy, however, given the

doubts about returning inflation.'

Australia’s, year-to-year Infla-

tion rate at-the end of June (in

terms of the consumer price

index) was 8.8 per cent, an 0.9
.

increase from the rise recorded

in June 1978 and a substantially .

higher figure than the Govern-

ment bad aimed for at the time
the 1978 budget speech

- ' was
drafted — the Treasury went .

on record at that time with the

forecast that a 5 to 6. per cent

.

inflation rate might be within
reach by the end of fiscal 1978.

Higher inflation is attributed

in large part, to factors, outside

the Government’s control (such

as recent increases in food,, and
particularly meat,- prices, which
have benefited the farm sector

while hitting consumers). It

also reflects the Government
decision a year ago to raise

domestic oil prices In one jump
to international levels (by

means of a levy which has since

become an important source of

revenue to the Federal .Budget).

Oil prices' will go up again
this winter in Australia as the

July OPEC increases work
through to the domestic market.
This means, according to the

Treasury officials, that inflation

will almost certainly increase in

the December quarter. — and,
according to non-official sources,

it may hit double figures in

1980. The rate of inflation could
conceivably have been cut back
if the Government' had intro-

duced a really tough budget for
1979-80, instead of the fairly

middle-of-the-road budget which
was in fact unveiled by the
Treasurer last week. But experi-

ence with the “tough” 1978-79

budget suggests that fiscal

policy in - Australia is still a

fairly blunt instrument for

guiding the economy.

The ' fiscal 1978 budget pro-

vided for a deficit (on Federal
spending alone) of A$2.8bn
which would have been AS500m
less than the actual deficit in

the previous year. Government
estimates .ot both income and
expenditure, however, turned

out to be badly out of line with
tbe result that the actual deficit

came to A$3,4m—after a May
'mini-budget in. which some
highly unpopular tax measures
were introduced to prevent tbe
appearance, of an even larger

.'deficit. .
-

One of the reasons why
revenue estimates came unstuck
in 1978-79 was that tax receipts

failed to live up to Government
expectations. - On the income
side, Government forecasts were
thrown out partly because the

cost of financing public debt ran
ahead of expectations after

interest rates began to rise at

the turn of the year.

The fact that inflation is on
the move again In Australia

can ' hardly be considered
remarkable, in that the same
thing seems to be happening in

-most other developed
.

countries.

What
r

is worrying about the

situation • in.' a ^specifically

Australian context isktfie impact
that returning1 inflation seems
to be having on labour relations

Strikes
Days lost through strike action

began to increase Sharply in

the last few months of 1978 as

trade - Anions got the message
that- .movements in the con-

sumer spending * price index
were beginning to leap-frog

over the- wage guidelines set

by the now-partisan Conciliation

andr = Arbitration Commission
(instead of following the Com-
mission's: awards downwards as

had! been the case during the

previous ' couple of years):

-Labour.stoppages increased still

further, in. early months of 1979

and reached a climax in the

middle of the year as postal

and * telecommunications and
the national railway system were
put out of action for weeks on
end.

The impact of
.
labour stop-

pages on exports and - on

domestic economic activity has

yet to be reliably estimated

(although a ten-week stoppage

at the Hammersley iron ore

mine in Western Australia

apparently deprived the country

of over A?lOOm-worth of ex-

ports)- It does seen certain,

however, that the strikes have

done severe psychological dam-
age. A remarkable 54 per cent

of Australian - businessmen

polled by the Confederation of

Australian Industry were expect-

ing an upturn in economic con-

ditions in March this year —
before tbe strike situation had
reached its climax. By June,

the number of “ optimists ” had
fallen to 29 per cent and the

proportion of those expecting'

a

deterioration in economic con-

ditions had risen from 2 to 14

per cent.

—Strikes and stoppages in

industry (and, still more, in

the public sector) have gone
on apace despite the fact that

unemployment in Australia is

still at or near, the highest

levels the country has experi-

enced since the end of World
War Two. The official unem-
ployment figure for June, .1979,

was unchanged from a year
earlier (at 6.1 per cent),

although tbe Government
claims that the number of

.

people working in tbe private
sector has begun increasing for
the first time since the 1974-75

recession. Against this modest
pointers towards improvement
is the fact that labour force
participation rates are con-
siderably lower today than in

the 1970s. This means that a
significant number of people
are probably not registered as

unemployed for the simple
reason that they have given up
hope ' of finding work—one
official estimate puts the num-

ber of such absentees from the
labour force at around 60.000.

In contrast with the gloom
inspired by returning inflation

and an apparently worsening
labour situation, Australia's
external payments situation
seems to have been improving
during the past few months for

the first time in quite a number
of years. The deficit on current
account was running at an
annually adjusted rate of
-A$2.5bn during the second half
of fiscal 1978-79, compared with
a payments gap of A$3.17bn for
the year as a whole.

Exports
Exports, particularly of agri-

cultural products, were showing
signs of gathering strength in

the early months of the year as

the volume (and prices) of ship-

ments increased substantially.

On the capital side of the
account

._
a sharp recovery in

private capital inflow seemed to
indicate a return of faith on tbe
part of foreigners in Australia’s
long-term growth prospects, and
a revival of interest in several

specific sectors — especially
aluminium development where,
to quote another top official,

“we now have projects coming
out of our ears."

The Government has wel-
comed the improvement in the
overseas sector as a sign that it

was right to resist a major de-
valuation of the Australian
dollar in late 1977 when the de-
ficit was increasing rapidly. It
has also announced the suspen-
sion of the heavy’ programme of
overseas borrowing initiated two
years ago under which Australia
raised a total of A$3.3bn in over-
seas markets tup to February.
1979). This does not mean that
there is any wild official opti-
mism about the future of Austra-
lian exports or about the return
of incoming foreign investment
to pre-1973 levels.

Australian trade and invest-
ment prospects continue unlike
some conditions at home—to im-
prove modestly, but there is still

a veiy long way to go before the
situation could be described as
excellent.”

C.S.

THE 1979-80 Australian

Federal Budget was less defla-

tionary than originally

suspected, principally because

of share increase in revenue

from crude oil in the wake of

the recent OPEC oil price

rises.

In Jane, the Government
altered Its pricing policy for

local erude and now takes by
far the lion's share of increase

in prices resulting from OPEC
changes. This alteration is

expected to lift crude oil

receipts from AS1.19bn to

AS2bn and save the Govern-
ment more leeway. This

enabled the Government to

scrap, from December 1. a
2.57 per cent income tax sur-

charge. introduced in the 1978-

1979 budget and originally

promised to only last until

July 1.
’

The Government backed off

this promise in May when it

introdneed-a •“ mint " Budget,
in which the surcharge- was
extended until November 30.

At the same time, the Gov-
ernment suspended income
tax Indexation and said that it

would be reviewed in the
August Budget

The Treasurer, John
Howard, indicated that

whether it conid be restored
in 1980-81 depended on gen-
eral economic conditions and
said that wage decisions by
the arbitration commission
would be relevant.

For the first time in years

the average working man
loses nothing. There were no
indirect taxes. Virtually the

only impost was a rise of 25
cents in the cost of chemists'

prescriptions. The removal of

the surcharge will mean an
Increase of about A94.45 a

week in the average lake

borne pay. The Government
has also restored pensions

for tbe aged and sickness

benefits, and the unemploy-

ment benefits to people over

18 with dependents to six

monthly indexation, rathex

than yearly.

Industry also fared better

than expected. The company
tax rate was left at 46 per

cent, despite strong reports

that it would rise to 47.5 per
cent, while a much-touted 15

per cent excise on wine,

failed to materialise. 'Instead

private companies can now-
retain 70 per cent of their

profits instead of 60 per cent

before they incur nndistri-

buled profits tax—a move
. aimed at ensuring adequate
working capital for small
businesses.

Moreover, an existing tax
rebate of 3U per cent on share
capital subscribed for offshore

petroleum exploration and
development lias been exten-

ded to onshore petroleum
activities. The existing export
duty on coal is reduced from
AS3.50 (£1.80) a tonne to
A81 for new open-cut coal

mines. The reduction of coal

export duty does not affect

existing open-cut coal expor-
ters who wilt continue to pay
AS3.50 u tonne.

The overall Budget deficit is

forecast at A$2.19bn com-
pared with the 1978-79 fore-

cast of AS2.8bn and the actual

figure of AS3.4Sbn. Gross
domestic product is forecast

to rise by between 2 and
2.3 per cent

The in Halion rate for

1979-80 is expected to be a
little more than IU per cent
and the growth in money
supply win be no mure than

• lfl per cent. There was no
forecast on the trend nf in-

terest rates but theTndications
are that the long-term bond
rate is unlikely to fall from
its present level of in. 1 per
cent and that any pressure
will he upwards.

No move uas taken in the
budget on tax aioidance

—

although it was pointed out
that the 1978-79 reientie
shortfall included ASlStim in
lax avoidance. that an
-abnormally high’* AM 13m
from tax abidance schemes
was included in total income
tax outstanding at June go
and that this > ear's revenue
allowed for another AS25t*Ri
for possible loss through tax

avoidance. The Government
is exported In take legislative
action, during the Budget
session of Federal Parliament.

.Tames Forth
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Australia’s largest ever
resource development

project is entering its final

planning stages—the $3000M
North West Shelfgas fields.

Huge as it is, the natural
gas project is only one of
several projects that will

take place during the 1980’s
A further$7000M will be
invested in iron ore, alumina,
nickel, uranium, coal, mineral
sands, solar salt-and oil.

WESTERNAUSTRALIA
WELCOMES INDUSTRIALENTERPRISE.
The Western Australian State Government
offers you a climate of encouragement and
assistance.

The Government’s policy is to stimulate joint

ventures and licensing agreements for local

industry with companies from overseas.

Ifyou. wish to participate in the

development of Western Australia's resources
and you want details aboutthe State's

investment and living potential, contact:

The Co-ordinator,

Department of Industrial Development,
32 St George’s Terrace, Perth, 6000
Western Australia

Telephone325 0471. TelexAA93780
OR,
Agent General for Western Australia,

115 Sirand, London WC2R OAJ. England.

Telephone 01-240.2881. Telex 25595.

DEPARTMENT
OF INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

DID5451
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The inside story
<m Australia

CBC Bank has it
We offer a complete range of

specialist services through CSC Bank,
and finance company and merchant
hanking members ofCBC GroupIn
Australia.

• We are a large banking group in

Australia - with assets exceeding U.S. $4
billion. CBC ranks among the top 200 of

around 46,000 hanks in the free world.

• Established in 1834 - and long
international experience through our
London Office operating since 1859. ..

• 540 full service branches throughout
’

•-

all States ofAustralia, Offices also inNew
York, London and Tokyo.

-

London Representatives

Our Chief Manager, London, Mr. J. E.

Searle or our European Representative,

Mr. R. G. Nott will welcome your enquiry
at 27 Old Jewry, London EC2R8DE, UJ.,
Telephone (01) 6008391.

THE COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY OF SYDNEYLIMITED

CB 1066JT

BA (AUSTRALIA) UMITTD
MERCHANT BANKERS

Financial services for corporate clients;

BANKING:

Sb-rt and medium term loans

Acceptance uf commercial bills

Trade bills

Foreign currency credits

HONEY MARKET:

Deposit facilities

Disi'inir.L and purchase of commercial
bdis au« government securities

COIU'OHATE ADVISORY SERVICES:

Mergers and acquisitions

Underwriting
Project advice

Mt-iboumr: 14rt William Street, (03 ) 67 S352

Sydney: 107 Macquarie Street, (02) 221 2S5S

BrUham-: 324 Queen Street, (07) 221 3605

Penh: 41 St. George's Terrace, (09 ) 325 2811

Villmalc shareholders:

R.i:>k.-\nieriea Corporation
Kk’inwnrl Benson Ltd.

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Ltd.

A BANKAMER1CA COMPANY

AUSTRALIA IV

FOREIGN POLICY

Emphasis on East Asia
AUSTRALIA'S FOREIGN policy,

as revealed in the internal struc-

ture ofr its Ministry of Foreign

Affairs,, focuses J- heavily on
regional relations and on a

variety of global Issues (ranging

from nuclear proliferation to

sea-bed exploitation) which are

felt to be of specific concern to

the national welfare.

Relations with relatively dis-

tant areas of the world, such as

Africa or Latin America, and
even _ .

receive cursory treatment (ex-

cept when, as in the case of the

Rhodesia issue, membership of
the Commonwealth obliges

Australia to play a rale..

The Foreign Affairs Ministry

at the moment boasts a single

the relationship, looks different

from the viewpoint of the five

member countries of ASEAN
(the Association of South East
Asian Nations) from the way
it appears to Australia.

Bilateral economic relations

{including a A$300m deficit on
two-way trade) clearly strike the
ASEAN nations as of some
significance, -as does the fact

that Australia's tariff and quota
system makes Its market highly

1 » .impenetrable to ASEAN-manu-
Western Europe, tend to goods exports.

Australian officials betray a

-slight--- tendency to poo-poo
ASEAN concern about the trade
relationship. The Australian
market is not the solution to the
export needs of newly-develop-
ing nations -further north (says

“ Western Division." covering the Forei«m Ministry’s OECD
Europe, the U.S. the Middle East section), -for the simple reason
and Africa, two Asian divisions, that it is not large enough,

and an impressive array of non- . . _ , , .

rerdona! divisions, covering OppOrtllllltlCS
1- nuclear affairs, defence, econo-

mic relations and aid.

: Issues rather than regions

have thus determined Australia’s

approach to foreign ~ policy-

making: (since -the Foreign
Ministry adopted its present lay-

out in 1972) with the sole excep-

tion of East Asia where region^
relations remain important
Within the East Asian region,

the South-East Asian “land
bridge " is the area that matters

most to Australia from a

strategic viewpoint While North-
East Asia (China. Japan. Korea,

and so on) figures prominently
as a main target of economic
diplomacy.

Australia's policy towards
South-East Asia - has focused

principally on doing whatever
can be dose (through 'aid end
defence co-operation) to main-
tain stability in the- region and
to keep greater power involve-

ment at a low and balanced
level.

Australian air squadrons in

Malaysia and military co-opera-

tion with Papua New Guinea
and Indoresia. represent part of

the “ dcferco input " into

rerionfl stability.

On the aid side. Papua New
*?".Jres prominently ns

the recipient of A$250m worth
pf aid per year (including

Bud**®* -

aid', while Indonesia
receives AS60m.
The weak point about Aus-

tralian diplomacy in the ASF AN
region would seem to be that

Officials also say that ASEAN
has “as much chance” as any

. cither region of selling to Austra-
lia (although seemingly not a
'great deal where textile), foot-

wear and other light manufac-
tures are concerned). It could,
according to the Ministry of

Commerce and Industry, have
marginally more chance than

. some' other developing regions
thanks to an “ early warning

”

system under which Australia
has undertaken to advise the
ASEAN countries of industrial

.-protection cases due to come up
before the Industries Assistance
Commission.

. The ' Australian tendency to
see economic issues involving
Itself .'and or other of the
ASEAN countries as being just

that, and nothing more was
highlighted by- the now famous
air fares Issue which originated
with a Qantas proposal to fly

passengers to or from London
at special rates provided they
rlid not stop off at Singapore.
The issue was handled initially

in the Transport Ministry and
subsequently in the Economic
Affairs division of the Foreign
Ministry (not the section deal-
ing directlv with ASEAN).
Meanwhile. Singapore (the

only ASFAN country directly
affected by Australia's actions)
was successful in putting
fares on the agenda of

.Australia's Foreign Minister, Mr. Andrew Peacock , with-his British counterpart. Foreign Secretary Lord

Carrington, when they met at the Foreign Office in London for talks recently. Mr. Peacock s visit teas

part of his world tour, which also included a “visit to Ghina. The dontrocersy surrounding Australia s

Prime Minister, Mr. Malcolm Fraser, lias prompted speculation that Mr. Peacock could become a rival for the

leadership of Australia's. Liberal Party.

original Qantas proposals were
carried through.

Officials in the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs say that an
“ accommodation agreement " is

now pending on !the air fares

problem which (they still

claim) is essentially a bilateral

matter between Australia and
Singapore. . ..

The main non-economic issue

which Australia has had to

tack'e in South-East Asia during
air 1979 has been, that of reacting
an -to events in Indo-China, and

ASFAN meeting which mc’-ed specifically to the. Vietnamese
as far r-s hinting at * ncti'ms .invasion of Camhcdia. The Gov-
against Australian exports if the eminent (hut not apparently

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

opted to suspend Australia’s

bilateral aid to Vietnam as a
way ot showing “ displeasure

”

at Hanoi's behaviour. Officials

say that Hanoi reacted mildly
to this gesture which involves

the A$4m balance of a ?A7.5m
programme extending
three years.
•• Outsiders say the Australian
Foreign Minister, 'Mr. Andrew
Peacock, originally, wanted to
continue the aid programme
with no more than a warning

ment of a Japan- Secretariat

whose official function is to

centralise governmental dealing

with Tokyo.
The Japan Secretariat ser-

vices two committees, one con-

sisting of the ministers arid

senior bureaucrats of seven

over -Government departments which
meets once every two months to

consider all aspects of Austra-
lian relations and the other
consisting of the same, people,

pliisr a roughly equal number of
top businessmen.

FOREIGN ESTVESTMENT

Big

to Vietnam (the policy followed. ,

by Japan) so as to avoid making. fTporc
Vietnam more than ever depen- * m .

.

**5^ the .Soviet r; TfeeJimction of this elaborate
-ymon and . . Comecotf. ^ Sir. -piece of. machinery is to “deal
Pearock, however, was “rolled ’

with.- -Japan Lie”, according to
on the issue by the rest of the

- Cabinet* •
• .

Australia's : relations . with
North-East Asia involve fewer
worries about regional security
{ Respite the . much greater re-

ality of great power tensions in

the area) and more- concern
about the safeguarding of
national economic . .-Interests.

Jaoao ranks a3. the number one
focus of attention, . thanks to i*s

role as Australia's leading trade
partner and appears to inspire a
certain uneasiness in Canberra

one of the officials involved (who
adds, that he fears the commit-
tees’. efforts are “doomed to.

failure”). -

Officials say they are
“ groping” towards the estab-

lishment of a balanced all-round
relationship with Japan but are

at a loss how to develop -the

“ human:": side of the relation-

ship to ;
the . point : where it

matches the trade side.

The same' problem apparently
does not"exist where Australia-

AUSTRALIA IS facing the
biggest inflow of foreign invest-

ment funds Id its history, but
the degree of overseas Investor
confidence remains ambivalent
—which is a paradox that
deepens somewhat when it is

realised that the flow of foreign
capital into Australia is already
running at its highest level for
seven years.
Confidence of foreign in-

vestors has been dented in a

number of ways. The Fraser
Island expropriation (where
Dillingham Corp. of the U.S.
was forced to surrender its

mineral sands operations), the
lack of a concise and consistent
set of foreign investment guide-
lines. a poor industrial relations
record, worries over the election
of a Labour government, fears
over the ahility of the Fraser
Government to rontrol a hither-
to runaway deficit and—to a

lesser extern—the inherent
strength of sterling, have all

played their part.

On the surface, at least,

foreign investment in Australia
looks decidedly healthy. It
jumped dramatically in the

June quarter, - with, overseas
interests winning approval to
invest in 287. projects, worth a.

total of AS 1.400m. This pro-
jected capital inflow was. more
than three times that of the
March quarter (itself a strong
increase on the. previous
December quarter) and about
twice the overage ouarterlv
figure of AS730m for the first

three quarters of the 1978-79
financial year. . .

For 1977-TS as a whole,
foreign investment in Australia
in 1977-78 . . totalled almost
AS3.0Q0m. about A¥ 1.000m! mote
than the previous year.

'

And over the past 14 months,
the Government—with its' eye
firmlv fixed on the budget
deficit—has tended to adopt a
more pragmatic view of foreign
investment ' •

...

-First_tbere was the relaxation
or the foreign Investment policy
in June, last year, to grant
honorary Australian status to
overseas companies which agree
to “ naturalise." • To qualify,
foreign companies must have at
least 25 per cent local equity
and give a public commitment

The Australian Resources Development
Bank is well placed to assist overseas banks and
financial institutions interested in the

development of Australia’s natural resources.

Since its inception in 1967, the Bank has

approved loans in excess of $1.2 billion to assist

participants in this field.

The Resources Bank was established by

Australia’s seven major commercial banks with

the support of the Reserve Bank of Australia

(Australia’s central bank) and two State-owned

banks.

USTRALIA
LANDOF

aOPPORTUNITY

BANKS*
helps Austrc^SdevelopiTi^)t.

Australian Resources Development Bank Limited

Box S3. Coflms Street Host Office,

MELBOURNE. Victoria 3000. Australia

(379 Coffins Street. Melbourne.

Victoria 3000. Australia)

Phone: Melbourne 62 5243. Telex: 32078

Telegrams and Cables:

“ARDBANK", Melbourne. Australia

XB350E/FT

to reach at least 51' per cent
The foreigner must ala) appoint
a: majority of Australian to:its
board. CRA. the RTZ offshoot

'

has already committed itself to
“naturalisation"- under these
new' proposals.

Second, the rules governing
foreign entry into iron ore pro-

jects will be relaxed. If need be.

Irr'May this year, Mr. Anthony,
Deputy Prime Minister ahd
Minister for Trade and
Resources, said the Government
would be only too happy to take
a higher percentage of foreign
investment' in projected Iron
ore mines if sufficient funds
could not be raised from
Australian interests.

Mr. Anthony did not want to

see anything stand in the way
of new projects, even though
the Government's own export
guidelines require iron ore pro-

jects to have Australian owner-
ship of at least 50 per cent

.. Much the same has happened
with the guidelines an invest-

ment -in .uranium- -.Australian
equity in any uranium mine had
'to be 75 per cent, but in June,
this was reduced to 50 per cent

as long as it -could be shown
to be in the project’s interests.

. Thirdly, the exchange control
requirements on - the remission

of net earnings from direct in-

vestments in Australia were
eased last March. This, meant
that earnings from such in-

vestments could be .retained

overseas for the- financing of

growth in working capital and
for firmly planned future expan-
sion without specific prior re-

serve bank approval:
• And finally, tlie Foreign Eh-

vestment Review Board (FIRB)
appears to have taken a more
lenient and flexible attitude to-

wards overseas takeovers in

Australia.
'

FIRB approval for major
foreign ' acquisitions In . fiscal

.1978-79 has included the AS42m
takeover of Adelaide Glass

Group. Sola Holdings, by Pil-

kington 'Brothers ' of the UK:
the A$34m takeover of tea and

.

coffee group, Bushel! s Invest-

ments Ltd;, by Brooke Bond
Liebig of. the .UK: the ASISm
takeover of the Jeans Group,
AMCO Holdings* ..by 'Blue Bell.

Incorporated'. oF the TJ.S.: the

Mitsubishi purchase of a '40 per

cent stake in White Industries’

Ulan coal..deposit in-the Hunter
Valley: the ASlfim takeover of

printing and stationery group,

W; C, Fenfold. , by Jefferson

Smurfit of -Ireland (although

CONTINUED ON
.NEXT PAGE ...

despite the official-cordiality of -China relations' are concerned,

two way relations. ' even though these only date

A lengthy renort on Australia- from 1972 (when the Labor
Jinan relations, published - in government performed the long

the -summer of 1978, led to the overdue; task of recognising

formation within the Govern- Peking). •

China has emerged in the

past few years ns Australia's

largest customer for wheat and

its fourth biggest market over-

all. It has been visited by vir-

tually every minister in the

Fraser Cabinet and by more
Australian citizens than

nationals of any other country,

except Japan (according to Mr.

Philip Lynch, the Minister ot

Commerce and Industry). What
.

it lias not as yet managed to do
is to sell its own light manu-
factured products in large

amounts to Australia, but tliis

(claims the Australian Govern-
ment) is a matter of ." secondary
consideration " to Peking.

Australia likes to sec itself as

being responsible for " bringing
China out " into the inter-

national community ian idea
which several other nations pro-

bably share). Ironically, Japan
seems to have taken upon itself

the task of " bringing Australia

out," judging by its attempts lo

sponsor Australian membership
of the Tokyo seven-nation sum-
mit meeting. Whoever is en-

gaged in " bringing-out " whom,
relations between Australia and
its trade partners in North East
Asia seem relatively friendly

and problem-free — certainly
more so than those with nations
nearer home.

C.S.

businessopportunity
The''naturalgas exploration

'

projectcentred-onthe North-Vfest

Shelfis the latest in a long lineof

business opportunities offered by
Australia's immense potential'in

naturalresources.
' ANZBank isrecognised for its

expertise in major finance and ,

'

international trade, and forits -

involvement inthe developmentof

Australia’s energyand minerals.

\burcompanycoukiwcl 1 benefit

from ourexperience and ourlong-
established inkswithenergyand
lniningdevelopment.
To find outmore, contact ANZ's

Manager CInteniationa \) in
London or Manager (Oil and
Minerals) inMelbourne,at tlie

addresses below.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND '

BANKING GROUP LHmnrra
(lnccBpofated inthe State ol Victoria,AusMowth fowled MWUrt
71 CornNiL London EC3V 3PR. Telephone: 01-623 7m.Tete*: 8812741/9.
55 CollinsSfreeL Melbourne, Victor*.Austraba. Telephone: 658 2955.Telex: 30153.

foewVritandLwAngefc* F-^f^sffllrtiiwcrflicisiiiTphyaSiiieflfl^dfrihbidvetcf VMuR-.-uwnal -nkwiiijry
aank>»iii P$pujNfflfknAed anaGueruxy Wholly owned hnancecorapartiennAieltata unitHnigtiong.
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AUSTRALIA V

BANKING

marked loss of

^ BANKING and the stock, exchanges, foreign

through
bas

-
teett banks> state

.
government and

ar
tra“matlc 5rear, public service departments.

SumS^aheSl
7
The tuS^nn ^>ere have been few apprises

came through the rallap^PSd ^ ^
near-collapse of severiliaSe

fleeting the mew of the interest

finance companies ^ g™°P to which they belong.
. The foreign banks want access

in one case a major trading to the restricted Australian znar-
DanK was threatened which kets, the Australian trading
would have -caused a serious up- banks are happy-to leave things
neaval ana loss of confidence in as they are although claiming
the entire financial system. A that they are not afraid of pos-
dssaster- was only averted sible competition from foreign
through combined action by the entrants. - • ' -

5S
e
B?n?^r;t^SU,s The trading banks' mainBank and the other major argument is that erfering con-

S^tfnn
an
S,-°v

m
?
Unt

1

‘

a r
J
escue trSsover the bankingHi'stem

which Involved the should be relaxed, as they have
hanK ttt only- led to a. proliferation ofBank of Adelaide. non-bank financial inter-

The shock waves are 'still mediaries
.
which are able to

being felt: there has been a bypass the controls over the
marked loss of public confidence hanks. Alternatively, the banks
in finance companies which are suggest that controls should be
finding it much harder to bor- extended over the non-hank
row funds from the public, and intermediaries, a power which
may yet lead to a round of was made available to the Re-
finance company mergers. As if serve bank under legislation

this was not enough, the Federal passed in 1975 but which has
Government in January an- hot been used,

bounced a sweeping inquiry into Through the Reserve Bank
the entire financial system—the the Government can control tire

first full-scale investigation of level of bank lending, control
the system since 1937 when a key interest rates, thus influene-
Royal Commission into mone- ing the spectrum of interest
tary and banking systems was rates. The Reserve also virtually
held. The terms of reference dictates the banks* liquidity
were deliberately made as wide ratios, through a “ convention.”
as possible to enable the inquiry The inquiry is due to start
to cover all aspects of the finan- public and private hearings
cial system. next mouth and interest can be
A five-man committee headed expected to rise sharply. The

by prominent businessman Mr. inquiry is expected to put out
Keith Campbell, the chief execu- several reports at intervals,
tive of property group Hooker rather than attempt one
Corporation, and

_

chairman of massive report" which would
the Merchant Cit inn tional, was almost certainly limit the pros-
appointed to head the inquiry, pects of many recommendations
which has become generally being considered, 'let alone
known as the Campbell Inquiry, implemented.
_ v Some observers believe this

Sfriipflirp is a Hfcely prospect in any case,u -

1

WW.UiC and the Government was indulg-

Tbe - terms of reference -ing - in window-dressing: . in

empowered the committee- to establishing the inquiry. They
look into the structure and point to the relative lack of
methods of the system, includ- success of many inquiries in the
ing, banks and non-bank finan- past. The chairman. Mr. Camp-
cial institutions, the securities bell, recently publicly stated

industry, the short-term money that there would “ certainly be
market, specialist development some hard feelings** if the
finance institutions and the reports were not heeded and
Reserve Bank. The committee simply forgotten. Campbell said

was also asked to look at the that if this occurred govera-

legislation . and regulations merits would not find “good
governing the operations of the people” to take part in coin-

system. inittees of inquiry—"we are not
To make sure the inquiry is interested in exercises in

unfettered a catch-all reference futility,’* he said,

was added which enables tbe. While the inquiry will range
committee to inquire into—and far and wide, there are a
make recommendations on— handful of issues which appear
“ such other matters as the to dominate the submissions,

inquiry believes relevant to the These are the question of allow-

geiierality of its inquiries.” ing foreign banks access to the

The inquiry has spent its time local market, the establishment

to dale organising- itself and of a genuine foreign exchange
taking submissions from in- market or at least the widening
terested parties. So far more of the present system to take it

than 200 submissions have been from the exclusive province of

there is less agreement on what
form they will take. It has in
any event been a year in which
changes were already taking
place within the banking
system.

One change for tbe better was
a move by the banks for greater
disclosure. In mid-1978 it was
announced that in future the
banks would -reveal reserves
previously “hidden ” in provi-
sions for contingencies and long
service leave .and other provi-
sions. However, tbe banks are
still able to keep secret the
extent of any provisions for bad
and doubtful debts.

Disclosure

received, of which about 150 tbe trading banks and a wide-
hnve been made public. , They spread desire for less regula-

inpWe submissions from the tion of the system, including

trading banks, separately and tbe banks.
effectively, merchant banks,
finance companies, farmers
groups, industrial 'companies.

It seems generally accepted,

even by the banks, that some
changes are likely, although

The changes are along the
lines of disclosure changes
adopted in the UK several
years ago. Although the banks
did not have to make full dis-

closure until the 1978-79 results,

they all chose to lift the veil as
their 1977-78 figures came out
The result was that a staggering
A$275m was revealed which had
hitherto only been guessed at
It ranged from A$203m from
the Commonwealth Bank down
to A$2.9m for the Bank of
Adelaide.

Changes were also made on
the foreign exchange front In
June the banks started operat-

ing an official currency hedge
market although an unofficial

hedge, or grey, market has
existed for several years.

Moreover, a currency futures
market bas been approved by
the Government and is soon to

start operating in Sydney. These
moves suggest that the authori-

ties are already making the
mental adjustments necessary

before they will agree to a

genuine foreign exchange
market For years. The

Treasury in particular, has

resisted such a market because

it felt that it may lose control

of the currency to speculators.

Whether or not the banking
and finance community suffer

any traumas over probable

changes looming, they have
certainly been through a
traumatic few months follow-

injr the collapse, early ’his

year, of the major financier.

Associated Securities. ASL
was placed in receivership
after its 48 per cent “big
brother” Ansett Transport
Industries, withdrew further
support-
Midland Bank of the UK has

new acquired the ASL business
but not . before it created
shockwaves which brought
other financiers to the brink
of disaster and which has badly
dented public confidence in the

industry.

The ASL development was
basically an aftermath of tlie

collapse of the property boom
in 1973. ASL lingered on for

years but finally succumbed
which caused a re-think about
Ore assets of other financiers,

despite heavy write-offs by

BASIC STATISTICS
Area 2.96m sq miles

Population 1436m
GNP A$9A76bn
Per capita A$6,645

TRADE 1978

Imports 14.3lbn
Exports A$13.726bn

Imports from UK £856.?rT

Exports to UK £349m
TRADE 1979

Imports to
end March A53.795.6m

Exports to
end March ASX60U2m

Imports from
UK to end April £249m

Exports to

UK to end April £119m
Currency: Australian dollar

£1=1.9720

many financiers in recent years
j

against property assets.

In May, public confidence was
further badly shaken when the
trading banks had to rally
around the smallest of their
company, the Bank of Adelaide,
and pump in funds in a rescue
operation to prevent its collapse.

The problem lay with its finance
company, the Finance Corpora-
tion of Australia, which al-

though wholly-owned, had
grown to the point where it was
much larger than its parent
The Reserve Bank took a hand
in the situation and the Bank of

i

Adelaide was forced to accept a
merger proposal from one of
the larger banks, the ANZ
banking group.

Understandably, the investing
public is still nervous about
finance companies, despite the
show of strength by the banks.
This is hardly surprising as the
majority of the financiers do
not number an Australian bank
among their shareholders, al-

though most have overseas
banks or financial institutions as
“ big brothers.”

The major shareholders of at

least two such financiers. Bene-
ficial Finance Corp. and Lens-
worth Finance Corp. were
forced to mount support opera-
tions to reassure nervous in-

vestors. Even so, there has
been a marked drop in lending
by the public to financiers, with
funds diverted to other avenues,
particularly Government guaran-
teed stock.

Some observers believe this

will result at long last in a
degree of merger and rationali-

sation among the financiers

which has long been tipped, but
has never eventuated, largely
because the existing foreign
shareholders are loath to sell

for fear bey will not be given
auorova to re-invest In Austra-
lia at a iture date.

James Forth

Cash inflow CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

this offer was later withdrawn):
ihe A$ 12.2m takeover of Ship-

per and Miller, William Charlick

Ltd. by the Malaysian-based

Kuok Group, and the A$I4m
acquisition of greeting cards

group, John Sands LtcL, by

Valentine Holdings of the U.S.

Furthermore, only two of the

2S7 applications for foreign in-

vestments in Australia in the

latest June quarter were re.

jected by FIRB.

But inconsistencies remain,

and none more so than at FIRB.

The eventual takeover of tea

and coffee group. Bushells In-

vestments by Brooke Bond, ia

late 1978, is a caffe in point

Initially. Brooke Bond’s offer

was rejected by the FIRB on

ihe grounds that it was not in
'

the national interest. One of

tbe major reasons in the rejec-

tion was that. the Government

wanted a greater retention of

local equity than the UK group

was prepared to offer. But

Brooko Bond persisted and, in

November. 1978, the Govern-

ment approved a revised deal

on the grounds that Australian

interests would acquirers -a

per cent interest in Brooke

Bond’s local operations, with

this percentage. increased to' w
por cent within three to five

years.

Moreover, the approval was

^ranted even though two Aus-

tralian companies made counter

offers on a Bushells ^keover.

The Government said tne re-

vised Brooke Bond bid was

framed to accord with the spmt

of its foreign investment policy.

In fact, the new offer was

clearly made to fit the naturali-
“ vet cornuany

takeovers are supposed to be
treated in a separate category

with the old rules on foreign

ownership applying.

The Government displayed

similar inconsistency with its

approval of the ARCO purchase

of a 38 per cent stake in the

Blair Athol (Queensland)
steaming coal mine, in favour

of an alternative hid from CRA.
Actually, the Government chose

not to make .a decision on the

merits of the two alternative

bids, and instead gave approval

to both This effectively meant
that ARCO, the American oil

major, bad been given a go-

ahead because it was in first and

had made a firm agreement with

the existing holder of the. Blair

Athol stake, tbe Daniel K.

Ludwig group, to buy its stake

in the mine.

Hesitation
Similarly, one can hardly ex-,

cuse foreign investors for being

more than a little confused'

when they discover that the.

Government’s hard-and-fast

guidelines on iron ore and
uranium mlnfag are not so rigid

after all. . .

Whatever the hesitations of

foreign investors, it is clear

Australia is about to experience.,

the greatest period of capital

development programmes -in its

history—a programme that will

rely heavily on foreign fund-

ing. As the Sydney-based

economic consultant and

advisor. W. D. Scott and Co,
predicted last month, almost

A$3O,0OOm will be
.
spent on

major capital investment pro-

jects In Australia m the next

five years.

; More than half of this
expenditure will he on projects
in Western Australia (an
estimated ' A$8J50m) and
Queensland (A$&290m), the
two States with the richest hi
undeveloped mineral wealth.

Spending on mining projects

will be of the order . of
A$9,720m, aluminium process-

ing A$2,320m. oil and gas
A$4JH>0m, petrochemical pro-

. cessing A$2,550m, electricity

A$6,400m, transport and
communications ASLOlOm and
other manufacturing A$700m.

Obviously, foreign investors
will be providing a significant

part of the funds for tbe
mining, oil and gas, petro-

chemical processing and
aluminium -processing projects

and;- to a. lesser extent, manor
factoring.

W. D. Scott noted that tbe
estimated expenditure figure of
A$30,000m would probably be
exceeded by actual capital

expenditures in both mining
and manufacturing industries

in practice. But it warned
that the global economic out-

look, while not hurting Austra-

lia’s level of exports, would
probably affect the mix.

“Higher world inflation and
oil prices will aid quantity
and or price prospects for
exports of . wools, skins,

crude fertilisers; woodchips,
aluminium, coal and uranium,”
tbe consultant said. “There
will, at the same time, be dis-

advantageous prospects for

quantity and real price of ex-

ports of iron ore, nickel,

alumina, iron and steel, manu-
factured fertilisers, chemicals
and travel services.”

The bulk of the. foreign
funding is expected to come
from Japan, and the U.S„ major
trading partners and two
countries that have consistently

accounted for about half of the
capital inflow each year.
Aluminium alone will require
funds of the order of A$2JH)0m,
with 'five new smelters given a
firm go-ahead in 1979 alone.

Five new smelters have been
announced for Australia since
the start of 1979.

American-controlled ALCOA
plans a A5350m smelter at

Portland, Victoria with a start-

up date of 1983; Alcan, the
Canadian-controlled group, win
build a A$250m smelter at
Gladstone in Queensland, aim-
ing to open in the same yean
Comalco, controlled by RTZ
offshoot, CRA, has announced
a A$500m smelter,- also at
Gladstone which will come on
stream in 2982; Alumax an
Amerfcan-Japanese consortium,
plans a A$500m smelter at
Newcastle (NSW), with a start-

up date of 2983; and finally, the
French aluminium major,
Pechiney, will commission a
A$500m plant, also- at New-
castle, in 1933.
While there will be Australian

equity of the order of 50 per
cent in each of the new
smelters, the bulk of the money
will crane from overseas.

Goal, particularly in Qneens-
lands Bowen Basin, the
Northern Territory uranium
projects, the North West Shelf
oil and gas development, and a
number of assorted mim>g pro-
jects elsewhere,.' will rely
heavily on foreign Investment.

The
V -

International
National

Bank
In Australia, peopleknow us

simply asthe National. And know us
extremelywell : we've been a maj'or

force in Australian banking forwell
overa century, with 800 branches
throughout this vast country.

But international would be a
more apt description of our
standing. We're in the business of
banking on a worldwide scale, so
you'll find our presence spreadsfar
and wide.We have offices in -

London, New York, Los Angeles,

Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong,
Jakarta, Bahrain, the New Hebrides
and Los Angeles.And in Papua
New Guinea, oursubsidiary,the
Bank of South Pacific, is atyour
service.

On Australian matters in

particular, we're the bankto consult.
Wewelcome enquiries on Australian
business, trade, investment,
immigration and travel.

From wherever in theworld
you may be.

u
The National Bank
ofAustralasia Limited

ChiefLondon office: 6-8 Tokenhouse Yard, LondonEC2R 7AJ
Tel: 01-606 8070.

Head office: 31 Queen Street, Melbourne.

One Australian bank recently
handled $100m trade payments
between Australia and tbe

People’s Republic of China.

W
One Australian bank is assisting

with the finance of three refrigerated
vessels to transport Australian beef
to South Korea.

One Australian bank provided
a major international company
operating in Indonesia with
over$50m to assist in the
purchase ofAustralian
manufactured goods.

One Australian
bank has more •

than 1000 people
working outside

Australia assisting
international
business.

One Australian bank
provides much more than
money—it also provides over
160 years’ experience and does
business rightaround the world

One Australian bank is helping
the Philippines build an aviation
and aerospace industry, which will

include the purchase of
Australian Nomad
aircraft.

One Australian bank
has offices in London,
Frankfurt, Bahrain,
Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Singapore* Jakarta,
San Francisco, New York,
Papua New Guinea,
New Zealand, Fiji,

New Hebrides and
other islands ofthe Pacific . .

.

and about a thousand
branches within Australia.

...one Australian bank
is expanding even more rapidly
than the world is shrinkiitg.

That bank is

Bank ofNew South Wales

Thousands ofAustralian and international companies
use our services. We can help you, too.
Whatever your market...just ask.

Uf Bank ofNew South Wales
(incorporated m Australia with fowled liability}

29, Threadneedle Street, London, EC2R 8BA.

John Alexander Austraiias International Rank-

.itltiUuiiaiim.itii
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Big potential for

economic growth
AS INTERSTATE coach driver, and treatment plants. Rural in- says Mr. Johannes Bjelke- certoin detemination.

stopped recently in the middle dustry, mainly beef and sugar. Petersen, the State Premier. Earlier this month, the Farlia-

of the night by a police road- accounts for about 33 per cent “ We believe in making It easier «f
C
j!??

block involved in a national of the state's total products. for people by talcing the pres- for

man-hunt, decided to wake his Going out of a northern- sure off the demand for higher integrated into a 20-minute bout

passengers with a gentle joke: coastal city on one of those and higher wages. That's why uingoes.

Ladies and gentlemen,” he small aircraft that Australians we have eliminated death lackeys and toads,

announced, ** could you have seem to use as nonchalantly as duties and gift duties — huge On his election, the new man
your passports ready please. We people in other countries use sums of money that were given —the nominee of Mr. Bjelke-

are about to enter Queensland.” vans, the basis of the Queens- back to the people because we Petersen’s ruling National Party

The idea that Queensland is land economy spreads forward know that they can spend it —said: “ A determination of the
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functions of the Parliament
a place apart is prevalent both ^ grand microcosm. better than we can. functions of the Parliament

in the other Australian states First the conveyor jetties “And we are Australia’s should be tnaae by the Govern-

and in Queensland itself. "The stretch hundreds of metres out lowest-tax state, right across the J-
d^ep north "—

** one sheep, one to the deep-water ships taking board. In payroll tax we are Speakers responapiJit? to mter-

votc"—“a big place for small on coal to the south and .sugar ]0wer, and in the registration Pret t£ie
^?

decisions in tne

minds "•—are only a few of the far to the north- Then, mining 0f vehicles; we have no petrol m7?J
?
er

. ,

Government, of

many perjorarive slogans used railways and the mini-trains of tax, unlike other states.” .5,,
"e 15 a mem0er*

would

in the country's big city south the caneftelds flow inland. wish.
which he is a member, would
wish.”

Ausfraita's rapidly developing Gold Coast—20 miles of surf and stmd, stretching north from the border

Queensland and New South Wales—hers wort au international reputation as the country s foremost notmaj

playground . The Gold Coast averages 287 sunny days a year

Using legislation to retain per cent went too far, one of which was ness . . . a lack of

ower by manipulating voting What this has meant in the widely understood to provide for uncertainty about civil rignts.

another Queensland professor,

also “are the politics of develop-

a com- ment, concerned with things and

to describe the state. Queens- Next, come the mountains of MPCCSUTP The statement was retracted CV^hL S.ZtktwJ X. sSTriSn of ’’Queensland politics,’’ wrote
landers, with a genuine dignity Australia's ereat dlvidlns ranp iVICSSage as an unfortunate misuse of

b
“^7o1 vo r7 (the Ê - ^SnmfTS^fo bl te“i anoS^ Qu^nsSid professor,

but with possibly more than a with its passes shot through with T„„nr_, a words to describe an impartial “f^JrPA.^°LQy°i.®
” It «£, JofS +£l

stwera UCVC“"
“are the politics of develop-

»V»r£ *?A weatrn is in the s^fZrS^JZJt gSTL&V ^V^Petersen responded“^g1

based on the principle o£ free north,” says the pilot. “I bet However, .there are many ® 5
lt tiirepLnnie whn

be relegated as with characteristic straight- rw£,iniv the state, economic-
enterprise. ^^11 /ou that down gTSSM PO^rl PoUti^^L^Tthe Uni- DiffereilCeS • ^SSSSTfb^th^o SZ —WiSSSffi
noS<St m

d
rner”oMh^Austta! UnttSf 'it may veil be in mines While midouMedly £ versity of Queensisnd after an Bot difierences are building socialist parties destroy them- * lot
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system, con- in whict of the Liberal Party, because
bothersome

l.7m sq kms lying within the leap to their feet and thrust
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nf ’ +ht onnuUtfnn^iK ue they likely to he—even SfHjff 2S- *1
has suffered what in y™ can’t oppose your ^rtner P u
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tJl 5UCh a record of
Tropic of Capricorn. Its climate into the hands of visitors litera-

ob^ol!Sy projpereus^ere is
though mSy of the party’s Sntoffirrf °.?er .

BSte*’ vouW b? C0D‘ w*ont havmg co^ntorion. I
job creation, good

ranges from the sub-tropical of ture proclaiming “ Alumina:
nse ofthe SareS members might wish it. rttWwS-P ajered disastrous publicity and couldn’t support them anymore.

|JvernTnen
J

t and natural riches
the capital, Brisbane (in the biggest single plant in world also a sense of the unrcaL
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what Mr. Townsend describes as the understandable The Territory’s immediate
reasons, decided that the new aspirations in economic diversi-

a new life. He came 18 years onlV ataSt SSTn. tion* Dr- Stack became mayor mendous cost increased the territory’s fishing

ago with his father and two loSlv The hiuiset fS?
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“ Cyclone Tracey really put
Darwin -

Darwin on the map,” said Clyde There ia even hushed talk of a
Adams so. enthusiastically that nuclear power station, hushed
be failed to notice the contra- "scaure in the political climate
diction. Mr. Adams is chairman Australia suen a nuclear pro-
of the Northern Territory l*1 ** n°t only improbable, it Is
Development Corporation, a “^Possible,

body established by the new The economic situation in th?Government and for which. Northern Territory has been
people will hasten to add. no succinctly summed uo bv the
equivalent existed under Development Coroomlnn-
Federal Administration. substantial deficitTn SeAdmin-
Mr. Adams, who 18 months Oration and services account,

ago gave up a successful Z7.year f™PP?° «P by good health in
career in the development of sector and hopes and
Western Australia to take up of a bright future in mining
the challenge here, lists

“evel°pra<mt and general expan-
A$680.6m-worth of projects in

Sloa mta neVf and diverse
the territory set for completion .
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TRADE

to boost exports
OVERSEAS 'TRADE policy has
became a highly controversial
subject, in Australia as the
re

.
1fata.on “S spread that the

country’s exports have beengowing much more slowly than
those of most other “

advanced "
countries (to say nothing of new
industrial countries, such as
Taiwan and South Korea).
The need to step up exports

of manufactured goods, as well
as of farm ' products and
minerals, and to trade more
actively with developing coun-
tries, has been highlighted in a
number of speeches and reports.
The background to all such dis-
cussions is the uneasy aware-
ness that an economic revolu-
tion of sorts has been taking
place among the M

Pacific Rim ”

countries to the Immediate
north and that, so far, Australia
has had remarkably little part
in It

_„AV®tfSla emerged from
world War n as oiie of the very
few prosperous nations in the
western Pacific region, thanks
to its large and thriving agri-
cultural sector and its strong
links with Europe. The ability
to supply Europe with cheap
and plentiful temperate agri-
cultural products gave it a 3
per cent share of. world trade
in the early post-war years

—

a remarkably high figure for a
nation of 11m people.
From the early -1960s- on-

wards, however, the situation
started to deteriorate. Between

1960 and 1970 Australia’s Euro-
pean markets shrank swiftly
under the impact of the EEC's
Common Agricultural Policy
(which subsidised local produc-
tion of beef, dairy products, and
other commodities). From 1972
onwards, they shrank still more
drastically following Britain's
entry into the EEC.
By the mid-1970s,- Europe was

taking only 14 per cent of
Australia’s exports (compared
with 45 per cent in 1960) and
the share of farm products in
the total had declined from an
overwhelming 80 per cent (also
in 1960) to just under half.

What prevented these figures
from spelling disaster for the
economy was the emergence of
Japan as a major market for
the newly developed mining
industry and for wool (but not
for dairy products and beef
which Australia sought in vain
to sell to Japan in any sizeable
quantities). Japan rose to top
position among Australia’s cus-

tomers in 1967 and has stayed
there ever since, absorbing well
over 30 per cent of the nation’s
exports in most years and some-
times as much os 34 per cent.

Australian commentators like

to dwell in the “perfect com-
plementarity" that exists be-

tween the Australian economy,
with its heavy stress on large-

scale production of raw
materials, and - that of Japan
(which is poor in raw materials,

but immensely rich in Industrial

capacity).

What seems to have been
missed in this analysis is that
Australia received the poorer
half of the bargain. World
trade in manufactured goods
(which are Japan's speciality)

lias grown three times as fast
as trade in agricultural pro-
ducts and twice as fast as trade

in minerals (other than oil)

over the past decade, with the
inevitable consequence that
minerals and farm goods ex-

porters, such as Australia, have
been left behind by exporters
of industrial products.
The other weakness of Aus-

tralia's trade position that has
emerged even more strongly in
the past five years has been the
extent to which its exports go
to advanced industrial coun-
tries rather than developing
nations.

Selling to the industrial West
made sense during the first two
decades after World War n,
when economic growth, as well
as purchasing power, was con-
centrated in America and
Europe. It has made far less

sensp during the 1970s as
growth rates have slowed dras-

tically in most Western coun-
tries (and even in Japan), while
simultaneously speeding up in
many parts of the developing
world (indnding some regions
that are virtually on Australia’s
doorstep).

Austraiia’-s exports to neigh-
bouring countries such as the

five-member' ASEAN group
(Association of South-East
Asian Nations) and North East
Asian “ new Industrial coun-
tries ” (Korea, Taiwan and
Hong Kong) have, in fact, grown
rapidly during the past few
years, underlining the point that
this may he where the future
lies for the future expansion of

trade.

The total share of “regional
markets ’’ (other than Japan) in

Australia’s foreign trade' re-

mains very small however,
despite the fact that global im-
ports of the eight countries
concerned (ASEAN, plus Hong
Kong; Korea and Taiwan) are
equivalent to roughly three
quarters of Japan's imports.

Share
Two other points about Aus-

tralia’s trading relations with
its developing neighbours that
hardly make for optimism about
the future are: (1) Australia's

share of the ASEAN market has
been steadily dimi-nishing (even
though the absolute level of
Australian exports has risen

substantially) and (2) that few
if any of the countries con-
cerned have managed to sell as
much to Australia as it has been
selling to them.
The reason for the persistent

imbalance on Australia's trade
with its northern neighbours
seems to lie basically in the

system of protective barriers
that surround some of Aus-
tralia's more vulnerable indus-
tries (notably shoes, textiles

and consumer durables). Be-
cause of tariff quota protection
on textiles, and quotas on shoes,
nations such as Korea and
Taiwan (not to speak of Qmtih
and the member countries of

ASEAN) have been prevented
from building up what should
have become fairly fruitful
markets for their products in
Australia.

Advocates of a “radical” solu-
tion to Australia’s trade prob-
lems (one of the most eloquent
of whom is former Prime Min is-

tef Gough Whit!am) have been
arguing in the past few months
that the country should under-
take a drastic overhaul of its

tariff and quota systems with
the object of stepping up
imports from the Asian “new
industrial countries.” while at
the same time trying much
harder than has been done up
to now to push exports of Aus-
tralian manufactured goods into
these (and other) markets.
The basis for such a restruc-

turing of trade could, it is sug-
gested, be a series of bilateral
agreements with individual
countries, or groups of coun-
tries, which

.
would give privl-

1edged access to the Australian
market to the countries con-
cerned, in return for sales rights

for Australian goods in their
markets.

Japan 10.6

Italy 9.4

France 8<1

U.S. 7-9

UK 7.4

W. Germany 6.3

Canada 6.0

Sweden 8.3

Australia -LS

Goods that Australia might be

able to export within such a

framework of bilateral agree-

ments include steel, aluminium
and non-ferrous metals as well

as specialised agricultural

machinery and food processing

equipment. If Australia were
able to develop a regional mar-

ket for such goods, the effects

on the domestic economy, and
particularly on employment,
could be quite striking—so the

argument goes. This is apparent
from the fact that no fewer

than 300,000 jobs directly

depend on exptrt of manufae*

tured goods today, even though

these account for less than 20

per cent of total Australian

exports.

The snag about the radical

approach to solving Australia’s

trade problems (or one of them)
would seem to be that Australian

industry is in no position to

survive the sudden exposure to

international competition that

would result from the cutting

of tariffs. The two most heavily

protected Australian industries,

textiles and shoes, employ

around 125.000 workers most of

whom would be unlikely to find

jobs elsewhere if their com-

panies went out of business and

many of whom work in areas

whose voters could swing seats

in the federal parliament away
from the Government at the

next elections (due by Decem-
ber, 1980, at the latest).

1957-58 1967-’68 1977-’«8

EXPORT GROWTH DESTINATION . OF AUSTRALIAN EXPORTS
RATES Percentages: 1957-’5S 19fi7-'68 1977-’7S

Percentage of average real Japan 12.6 2L1 31.7

export growth rates (annual), EEC (9) 49.8 25.7 13.9

1967 to 1977 N.S 5.7 13.2 10.5

ASEAN
Communist bloc
New Zealand
‘Olliers

(’’Including Korea, Taiwan, Hong Koug)

The fact that tariffs were cut
(by 25 per cent across the
hoard) by this Government’s pre-

decessor has served more as a
warning tvm as a precedent for
future action given that 200,000
workers lost their jobs within
two years after the cut and
that the Labour Government
concerned was crushingly
defeated in the next federal elec-

tions.

A second reason for not cut-
ting tariffs on a selective

country-by-counlry basis is that
Australia belongs to GATT and
the giving of discriminatory pre-

ferences to individual nations
is expressly prohibited by the
rules of that organisation. Some
of the Government's senior
advisers, noting the spare bene-
fits to Australin'5 trade in farm
products which have accrued
from recent GATT trade
negotiations, have begun argu-
ing i% private that it is time
for Australia to turn its back
on the GATT and on the Most
Favoured Nation principle
(MFN) and to seek whatever
benefits it can gain from strik-

ing bargains with its neigh-
bours.

Those who argue in this way
make the additional point that
much of the recent growth In
world trade seems to have
curred within regional groups
(for example, the EEC) rather
than between nations at oppo-
site ends nf ihe world. Aus-
tralia would be acting in har-
mony with this trend if it kicked
over the GATT traces and made
deals with its neighbours, it is

suggested. It might also be
seriously reducing the scope that

is still available for putting
pressure on non-regional trading
partners such as the EEC
(whose meagre concessions to
Australian demand for better
access for beef and dairy pro-
ducts were explicity made
within the framework of the cur-
rent round of Multilateral Trade
Negotiations).
The current Australian Gov-

ernment view on all these
matters seems to bo (in very
rough terms) the “the devil
Australia knows is better than
the devil it doesn't know"

—

in other words it may be better
to stick with the existiv un-
satisfactory structure of trade
relations, instead of risking the
change to an entirely new set of
relationships. •• Loyalty ” to
GATT has not prevented Aus-
tralia from keeping its own
tariffs high or from roundly
abusing its developed country
trading partners for their “ un-
fair” treatment of Australian
primary product exports.
Neither has it prevented Prime
Minister Malcolm FrasoV from
arguing the merits of a global
” trade-off ” between more
generous treatment of farm pro-
duct imports by developed
countries and improved access
to the Australian market for
manufactured goods exports of
newlydeveloping countries.
The trade-off idea probably

has little real chance in the
hard world of international

trade negotiations. But. for the
moment, It seems to be the only
positive plan for solving Aus-
tralia's problems that exists on
the Government drawing board.

GS.

SHARE MARKETS

Optimism renewed
RESOURCES STOCKS, particu-

larly oil counters,- and some
memorable takeover situations

have provided the highlights as

Australian share markets
marched- steadily toward, an:

all-time high.

Having passed the psychologi-

cal 600 points last month for

the first time since 1973, .the

Sydney all-ordinaries index has
pushed on to 630 points and now
threatens the ali-tirae peak of

663.48 points set on.January 6,

1970. London investors have
played a major role in the

markets' resurgence, putting

most of their support into

mining and oil shares.

Breaching the 600 point

barrier was seen as a portent

of good times to come by many
traders. This has been borne

out with renewed interest in

local stocks sparked by a spate

of gas and hydrocarbon finds

and the soaring gold price and
fuelled by consistent overseas

buying.
The markets' continued de-

pendence on overseas interest

was clearly demonstrated when
the Sydney all-ordinaries

slumped to 562.41 points—its
lowest point for J979—after
UK buying support was with-

drawn following the British

Budget in June. .

After beginning at a depressed
500 points for the- 1978-79 flban-

cal year, the Sydney all-

ordinaries index progressed to

around 550 points mid-year.

After steady forward progress
this year, it slumped in June
before recovering and pressing

on to its current healthy levels.

Some outstanding take-over

battles and spectacular company
collapses have marked the
year’s trading. Several collapses

rocked the financial com-
munity, notably the failure of

the Ansett-backed Associated

Securities and the Finance
Corp. of Australia which
affected its parent, the Bank of

Adelaide.
The ASL collapse begnn a

series of events surrounding the

chief of :Ansett, Sir Reginald

Ansett. These culminated in

the spectacular Ansett-Ampol
market duel which has left both
companies with a 20 per cent

stake in the other.

The “ Ansett affair,” as it has
become to be known, was
perhaps the most intriguing of
a swag of take-over battles.

Chief among them Were Peko
Wallsend’s capture of Sims Con-
solidated, -‘Tooth’s of Courage
Breweries, Metro over Conkey,
the UK’s Brooke Bond's acquisi-

tion of Bushells, the Bond
Corpus attempted move Into
Santos, James Hardie’s victory
over Reed Consolidated and the
big private family controlled
Smorgon Group's sudden victory
over ATL Ltd.

A report by the Industries
assistance commission precipi-

tated an internal rationalisation

in the whitegoods industry and
saw Email take control of
Kelvinator, Australia, and
Simpson Pope take over
Halleys.
The ASL affair shook local

financiers and the subsequent
Bank

,
of Adelaide-ASL debacle

shattered confidence and
a number of reputations and
shook public confidence in the
finance sector.

ASL’s slide into receivership
in February this year depressed

the market and battered ASL’s
major shareholders, Ansett and
W. H Carpenter. But BHP
Iben provided some good news
for parched investors, trading
strongly on its oil interests and
leading the resources sector
which gradually lifted the mar-
ket. BHP topped A$ll and
went on to peak at SA12.10 in
the first quarter of this year.
After a bonus issue and an an-
nounced right issue, it has re-

cently slipped but is still trad-
ing strongly around A$9.50.

While BHP held the limelight
in March,„oil stocks took off

and provided the market's driv-

ing force, Woodside, AOG, Cru-
sader, Bridge, Santos were the
main runners. Around this time
an upsurge in the metal prices
on the LME saw the Sydney
Metals and Minerals Index
break through the 3,000 point
harrier for the first time for
more than six .years. It has since
progressed to pass the 3,300
mark.
Two of the year’s fitful run-

ners. Shale Oil hopefuls, the
Bundle twins. Central Pacific
and Southern Pacific, were pro-

minent as they escalated on
alternate bearish and bullish
views on their prospects.
The fridge war took the head-

lines as first Email preyed on
South Australian-based, Kel-
vinator and then Simpson Pope
grabbed Malleys. The battle
was mainly played out on share
markets with Email beating off

Simpson Pope to take Kelvina-
tor and force Simpson Pope to
turn on Malleys.

The Federal Government’s
Inability to hold interest rates

down acted as a depressant to
trading as the end of financial

1978-79 approached. This
malaise was fuelled by liquidity

problems of the unlisted

Finance Corp. of Australia
which manifested themselves on
stock markets through FCA's
parent, the Bank of Adelaide,

which was sold down heavily on
the rumours.

Pressure
The selling pressure quickly

spread to the 'other banks as
nervous investors lopped
millions from them in brisk

trading. Trading slowly
returned to normality after the
Federal Government intervened
and the Reserve Bank stepped
in and “suggested” the Bank
of Adelaide merge with another
trading bank. The ANZ banking
group's offer won the day.
But the most spectacular

market action during the year
centred on the Ampol and
Ansett and the various mystery
buyers involved in what has
been described as “the biggest
corporate poker game in the
country’s history.”

Ansetfs old antagonist,

Thomas Nationwide Transport,

started the ball railing by
resuming buying in Ansett
shares in late June after an
absence of almost five years.

Turnover in Ansett jumped
sharply in subsequent days
before West Australian Trans-

port Company, the Bell group,

revealed it intended to increase

its 5 per cent stake.

With a sudden burst of covert

buying, Bell almost doubled its

stake and disclosed it intended
to take a 20 per cent holding
in Ansett But the spotlight

then switched to Ampol
Petroleum which revealed it

had taken about 3 per cent of

Ansett.

The friends of Ansett charged
to the rescue and picked up
5.7 per cent of the company’s
scrip in a single trade. In
furious trading, first Ampol
boosted its interest to almost
20 per cent and then Ansett
counter attacked and, after

overcoming the initial resist-

ance, secured 20 per cent of
Ampol—a truce was agreed
between Ampol and Ansett
with the saga apparently
ended.

But only in recent days a

mystery buyer appears on the
scene armed with the biggest

order ever planned on
Australian sharemarkets — 20
million Ampol shares at A$1
a snare. Although many com-
panies have been suggested,

the buyer’s identity remains one
of the best-kept corporate

secrets for years.

Patrick Lindsay

IMPORTER
WANTED

AN AUSTRALIAN MANUFACTURING

AND EXPORTING COMPANY WOULD

WELCOME INQUIRIES FROM

ESTABLISHED IMPORT ORGANISATIONS

WITH A VIEW TO UNDERTAKING

THE DISTRIBUTION OF A HIGH

MARGIN PRODUCT WHICH HAS

PARTICULAR APPEAL TO. THE

MOTORING PUBLIC, LEISURE AND

TRANSPORT INDUSTRIES.

ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO:—

MOULANG UNIT CONTAINERS PTY LTD

BOX 4746 G.P.O. SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA 2001 TELEX 24819

Queensland isa naturalforeneigy
COAL:

Queensland has proven reserves of

over 23 billion tonnes of high grade,

low-cost steaming and coking coal

and is exporting over 20 million

tonnes a year.

Interests from America, Japan,

. Germany, France, Holland and

England are actively involved in

further discovery and development
w

Over 22 million tonnes ofsugar cane are harvested

in Queensland each year and power alcohol for

industrial purposes is currently being derived from
a portion of this crop. Investigations into the use of

other plants for energy production are at an
advanced stage.

SOLAR
ENERGY:
Queensland's equable climate

provides between 7 and 9hours of

sunshine a day. temperatures
'

1
: - range from 29*0

mf .
(summer)to10°C

k (winter). Domestic

f hot watersystemsare SIready utilizing solar
r

energy and its Industrial applications are currently

being explored.

ELECTRICITY:
Local low-cost steaming coal forms
the basis of almost all of

Queensland's electricity generation

which was recently augmented by the

commissioning ofa 1 650MW power
station.

Furthermore, to meet supply

requirements after 1 985, another
1400MW power station is planned.

OIL
Qiieensland-has a number of large

deposits Of oil shale. One of the

developments would involve an outlay of

$2,400 million to produce an estimated

output of up to 250,000 barrets of oil a day,

The Australian Government is anxious for

this to proceed.

In addition, German technologists are

currently investigating the extraction ofoff

from.Queensland coals.

As Queensland possesses these numerous^ources of energy, industry established in

Queensland Is based at the source of power. The Queensland Government is encouraging
the establishment of industry in the State with many attractive Incentives and its industrial

growth rate is greater than the Australian average. The energetic growth this State has had
to date is indicative of the fact that, in many ways . .

.

I

— Queensland is a natural
,orenersy-

Han. Norm Lae, MJLA.,
Minister for Industry and
Administrative Services.

FURTHERENQUIRIES TO:

The Agent General for Queensland.
Queensland Government Office,
392-393 Strand. London. WC2R OLZ England.
Phone 01-836 3224
Or
The Director,

Department of Commercial and Industrial Development,
160 Ann Street Bnsba/Je. Queensland. 4000. Australia.
Phone 07-224 5985

QUEENSLAND
A3303
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Gold Reids
One ofJhe first metals to be used by man, TINhas widespread

modem usageofgreat economicimportance.

Renison Limited is one of the world’s largest tin producers and, from

its modem mine on Tasmania’s mineral-rich West Coast, it plays a

vigorous part in satisfying the ever-increasing world demand for tin,

thus contributing strongly to Australia’s prosperity.

This is but one aspect of the Gold Fields story in Australia. By providing

experience, technology and finance. Gold Fields has already aligned

itself with Australia’s development and now stands ready to contribute

on an increasing scale to the future prosperity of Australia and

Australians.

Consolidated Gold Fields Australia limited
Investors in the overall development of Australia.

AUSTRALIA V

LINKS WITH THE EEC

Emotions running high
NO SUBJECT arouses more

emotion in the- corridors of

Parliament House (Canberra)

these days than that of Austra-

lia's relations with the EEX..

These have been the subject of

a sustained onslaught by Prime

Minister Malcolm Fraser on an

apparently deaf or indifferent

Brussels Commission. In the

middle of J97S, the Commission
aroused itself—as Australians

see the position—to the point

of agreeing to negotiate a

“modest” trade liberalisation

package with Australia within

the context of the GATT multi-

lateral trade negotiations.

The agreement was concluded

in June tb»s year and the EEC
has reportedly promised to hold

annual high level consultations

with Australia from now on.

Even so, it would be hard to

find anyone oh either side of

Australian politics (where the

EEC relationship is a popular

debating issue) who regards the

present situation as remotely

satisfactory.

Exasperated
The basis for Australian dis-

satisfaction (exasperation would

not have been too strong a word

before the signing of the June

agreement) is the rather funda-

mental one that the EEC’s Ctwa-

mon Agricultural Policy (CAP)

has shut Australian farm goods

ont of the European markets

they used to enter freely in the

early ’sixties and—because of

export subsidies — threatened

Australian exports, in some
markets, much nearer home.

The EEC (including Britain)

was the destination of more

than 40 per cent of Australia’s

exports in the early 60s, but now
takes only 9 per cent Examples

of Australian farm products

which used to sell well in

Europe—but are now almost im-

possible to sell in anything but

extremely limited quantities

—

include beef, sugar and wheat

flour.

The nine countries now mak-

ing up the EEC absorbed be-

tween SO and 50 per cent of

Australia's exports of these

Items in the mid-60&, but now
take less than 4 per cent of

Australian shipments of each.

The shrinkage in Australia's

sales of such products (coupled

with the fact that the EEC still

supplies about 25 per cent of

Australia's total Imports) ex-

plains why Australia's trade

balance with the Community
has drifted from a rough
balance in the early 1960s to a

A$lbn .deficit today (with a fur-

ther A$lbn deficit on in-

visibles). This, say the

Australians is a much larger

gap in relation to the amount,

of trade involved than the cele-

brated EEC deficit with Japan

—

about which Australia seems

to consider Europe makes an
unnecessary amount of fuss.

Australian Government
spokesmen are careful to

emphasise that they do not

-expect the EEC to abandon the

CAP overnight in order to make
room for Australian imports

(though there is some hopeful

talk in Canberra about CAP
eventually “ collapsing under

its own weight”).

What is considered intoler-

able, however, is the Com-
munity’s habit of subsidising

exports of commodities such as

sugar and beef at rates which
allow it to

1 undercut Australia's

exports in markets which are

virtually on its doorstep (such

as the Papua- New Guinea

market for Queensland sugar).

According to figures put out

by the office of the Special

Trade Representative, the EEC
support price for sugar in April

1979 was A$487 per ton while

the export subsidy paid on ship-

ments to major markets was

A$374. Australia’s f.o.b. price

for sugar at the same time was

AS185 per ton—significantly
higher than the price of Euro-

pean sugar after payment of the

subsidy.
Australia attempted to take

up both the subsidy problem

EXPORTS TO EUROPE
The EEC nine's share of

Australian, exports of farm
products.

Percentages: 1965-66 1976-77

BeeE
Sugar
Dairy products
Wheat & floor
Fresh fruit ...

Canned fruit

30.3
5tk3
12J>
46.6
71.6

77.8

2-9

3.1
0.8

3.7
33.4
54.2

and specific access problems for
commodities, such as beef and
cheese, with the EEC Commis-
sion as long ago as 1977, but
(according to .Prime Minister
Malcolm Fraser) got absolutely
nowhere. Mr. Fraser, who
waxes more - eloquent on this

subject than on . most others,

says that a note addressed by
the Australian Special Trade
Representative to the Commis-
sion was ignored for six months
and that he himself spent a

whole day in. Brussels in 1978
"just trying to get talks

started."
Behaviour of this sort from

Brussels prompted Mr. Fraser

to hit out at the EEC in a num-

ber of speeches delivered early

in 197S. Mr.

haviour was described ^
Brussels as “buffalo diplomacy”

but resulted, be says. intaUra

finally getting off. the ground

in the summer of 19i8.

Mr. Fraser’s critics in Can-

berra would doubt whether

ladling out at the EEC pro-

duced the results he claims. Of

more material importance may
have been Australia’s decision

(under European pressure) to

place its negotiations wri*

Brussels within the context of

the GATT multilateral nego-

tiations on trade liberalisation

instead of regarding them 3S

a “ one-off " exercise.

Putting the -talks in the con-

text of die MTN meant that

Australia had to accept the

principle of making
cessions on imports of manu-

factured goods (or at leastbmd-

ihg existing tariffs) in return

for the agricultural concessions

it was hoping for. It also
_»!ftlv

that Australia implicitly

awarded higher priority to

European (and other developed

countries) demands for tariff

concessions than to the

demands of near neighbours

such as the five member Asso-

ciation of South East Asian

Nations (ASEAN).
-The outcome or the tu.

Australia negotiations was an

agreement, reached in June, as

plrt of the MTN package under

which the EEC promised lo

increase levy-free of certain

types of beef and cheese -and to

reduce duties on a variety nf

canned fruits while Australia

committed itself to bind tariffs

on some manufactured goods

(including computers, ceramic

tUes and sweets). The conces-

slons made by each side cover

some A$200m worth of trade—

a modest amount when set

beside the $4.5bn level o£

current two-way trade.

The Government says the

agreement’s main value lies in

the fact that it should pave the

way for further improvements

in the trading relationship. Its

Labor Party critics accuse it o£

wasting valuable ammunition

in extracting trade concessions

from Europe, when Australian

priorities should be focused

firmly on the fast developing

markets in its own region.

GS.

o
Social welfare services to Asian refugees in Australia include a Government jao

location agency in Sydney. Above: refugees (left and centre) assist m piodiit,

packing at the Victa motor mower plant
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Imagine:
Abankthatbelieves
thatasixth sense
is as important
asasecondopinion.

If your idea of a banker is a man
towhom only statistics make
sense and onlyfigures have inter-

est .. . come in and meet the

Dresdner banker.

People are his first interest. Prob-

lems are his second. To every

solution he brings experience,

understanding and an apprecia-

tion that facts alone don't always
add up.The vital factor in any
equation is imagination —the
sensitivity to identify with another

To get beyond the figures takes
imagination and time.

The Dresdner Bank has both.

Dresdner Bank
Bank with imagination

nnadrwrBankACT- Hoad Offica:7-8 G^Usanlsge.6FrarikfurVMaiATeL^631.^teL‘41230.Fed^nepubrtCriGefTnsny.

Melbourne Representative Office: 367 CoSins Street. Box 267 P.Q-CoSns Street, MelboumeAfc, 3000,Tel: 621701.

Tfitex* 3 6319

Sydney Representative0«ea:60Martin Raos.Bcx4222G.PO,Sydney,N.S.W 2001,TeL 2324822,2324929,Tbtex:24484.
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Few signs of rea

FULL EMPLOYMENT (mean-

ing in practice levels of un-

employment well below 2 per

cent) was taken for granted in

Australia throughout the 1950s

and 1960s. Today, unemploy-

ment of well over 6 per cent

(and far higher levels in

certain areas and age groups)

is beginning to seem almost a

part of the Australian way of

life.

The employment situation

changed dramatically during
and after . 1974 when the
number of jobs in the private

sector of the economy actually

shrank by more than 200,000
under the impact of declining
economic activity and exploding
wage levels. During the twelve
months ended May 1979 employ-
ment levels recovered very
gradually for the first time in

three years. The unemployment
figure? published by the
Australian Bureau of Statistics

(ABS) show a small decline in

the number of unemployed
though not enough to change
unemployment as a percentage
of the labour force. The same
set of figures also reveals that
there was a modest increase in

.the number of people working
in private industry for the first

time in several years.

Opinions differ on whether
these figures point to any real
improvement in the situation.

The Treasury Department says
they do. It draws encourage-
ment from the fact that employ,
ment began picking up last year
in the private sector as well as

; the public sector and connects
this with what seems to have
been a real improvement in the
levels of operation of Australian
Industry for the first time since
the oU crisis. Other people
(including officials of the two
Ministries - actually concerned
with employment and labour
relations) seem less ready to
believe that the corner has been
turned.
Apart from the fact that

economic activity may nnt con-
tinue to pick up in 1979-SO at
the same rate as in J979-79,
there are several reasons for

being sceptical about any rapid

.

fall in the numbers of unem-
ployed. One of these is that

labour
‘ force participation

rates (for example, the per-

centage of people of working

age who are either working or

looking for jobs) has been tend-

ing to fall during the past -few

years.

Those who are not partici-

pating in the labour force at

present are thought to include

a substantial number who have
amply given up looking for jobs

because they believe the pros-

pects are hopeless. Such people

could start looking for work
again once the economy recovers

further with the result that

even- a substantial increase in.

the number of jobs on offer

might not produce any fall in

the numbers of people regis-

tered as unemployed.

Decline
.The other reason why

optimism about the employ-
ment situation seems unwar-
ranted is that economic growth
as such no longer seems to
generate as much employment
as it .

did in Australia's
economic “golden age" (i.e.

from the end of the war until

around 1970). Economists
reckon that employment grew
by about one per cent for every

two per cent of GNP growth
during the 1960s whereas from
around 1970 onwards up to five

per cent of GNP growth has
been required to achieve a
one per cent increase in
employment

The explanation is to be
found in the shift towards
capital-intensive labour-saving
production techniques in
industry and agriculture. This
shift is believed to have intensi-
fied since the 1974 wage explo-
sion to the extent that the ratio
between GNP growth and
employment creation may today
be of the order of around 6.5:1.

The widening gap between
the economy’s growth rate and

CONTINUED (

the rate at which new jobs are

being created means, according
to analysts in the Employment
Ministry, that it may be almost
impossible to create enough
new jobs in the next five years
to bring unemployment down lo
“ reasonable " levels of 3 to 4
pier cent. The number of new
jobs needed each year to make a

significant dent on the employ-
ment problem is put at some-
where between 140.000 and
160.000. This is more than
double the number actually
created in 1978-79 when indus-
try enjoyed Its best year of

growth since the 1974 recession.

Even in the “ golden ” years
before the 1973 oil crisis the
number of new jobs created in
any one year seldom exceeded
120.000.

The unemployment problem
is highly localised both in terms
of geography and of the types

of people involved. Broadly
speaking, there is still a severe
shortage in urban areas of
skilled workers (and people
willing to do dirty or strenuous
jobs), while there is a bis
surplus of labour in country
areas and among unskilled
workers. By far the largest
group of unemployed (55 per
cent of the total) are in the
15-to-19 age group, but the un-
employment bulge is spreading
into the early 20s age group a?
job-hunting becomes more and
more . difficult for young un-
skilled workers.

The fact that so many of the
unemployed are young people
without any special skills sug-
gests that tile education system
(which is weak on technical
training and strong on “libera!"
and general higher education)
may be at least much lo blame
for the present unemployment
situation as any shortcomings m
the economic policies followed
by recent Australian Govern-
ments.
Another way of viewing the

problem stresses the fact that
Australia relied heavily on
skilled immigrants to provide

>N NEXT PAGE
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issue
THERE 15 still a school of

thought which regards/ Aiistra-.

3ia as “the land of opportunity'’

for anyone seeking success, pro-

dded he is given enough elbow-
room.

. Elbow-room there is. Austra-
lia comprises 5.7

: per cent of
the world’s land area, hut has

only a fraction of its people.

.

Yet the curious fact is that the
country’s immigration quotas
are not being met,- even at a

time of negative domestic popu-
lation growth.
the birth rate has

.
dropped

each year during this decade
and is now so low that, after
mortality is taken into account;
every 100. adults arc replacing
themselves with only 94 child-
ren. Projections are that Aus-.
tralla’s population will rise

from its present 14.3m to only
14.6m by the mid-1980s, a short-
fall of mbre than a million on
forecasts made at the beginning
of this decade..

For the past two years Aus-
tralia's net immigration growth-
quota was set at 70,000. For
the year 1977-78 the read figure
was about 56,000 and, for 1978-
1979, the quota will probably
only be xoet because of. the;
Indochinese refugees that Aus-
tralia agreed to- accept and the
discernible. — but a£ yet un-
counted—influx of Mew Zea-
landers fleeing their country's
sagging economy.:
The situation, however, while

remaining peculiar Australia,
does not seem aH that curious
when its history is known.
Following the boom years of

the 1950s and J.960S, during
which Australia’s population:
soared from about 8m to -12m,'

the Labor Party government;
under pressure over jobs from
the unions as the world
economic downturn began,- cut
immigration drastically, from
170.000 in 1970-71 to ; 62,500 in
1975-76, a post-war low.

* -

The new
.
rules were simple

and >w: entry was restricted to
the reunion of : immediate
family, humanitarian considera-
tion for refugees, and 'specific

skills for which Australia had
job vacancies. •

The available-jobs dategory
worked on .the.- basis, of sub-:

missions by the states'cranpiled
'

by the Federal Immigration
Department into a list of 100-150
entries. Because of the unem-
ployment position there were
few semi-skilled and almost no
unskilled vacancies on the list
Because of the faltering
economy the country became
less of a bright prospect to
potential immigrants in the
higher-income brackets. Because
of the difficult economic posi-
tion at home, making seemingly
more sense of the accepted
fashion of small families, the
result was the present situation
of virtually nil population
growth.
But things are changing,

albeit slowly. The present
Liberal Party Government con-
tinued Iflbor Party policy
while quietly expanding it
Many in the new Government
felt that restricted immigration
was in part responsible for the
low level of economic activity,

but they were aware that the
very fact of -recession made the
public, especially the unions,
wary of the country's accepting
a greater influx of job-hunters

1

.

A programme of research and
-of educating the public to the
Government’s - view was insti-

tuted. and, at the beginning of
this year, the Government was
able ib adopt a broader selec-

tion process: * NUMAS. the
Numerical Multi-Factor Assess-
ment System. .

.

Example
NUMAS requires on applicant

to~ : score armtilmum of points

to qualify tot selection. An
' example of how the system is

consistent with current Govern-
ment poUCy Of gradual expan-
sion- Is the Jdb Vacancy

.
area.

The:available-jobs fist remains,

and -by - fulfilling that require-

ment an . applicant scores 14
points in the economic factors

section out of ' the necessary
minimum of 80. ••

• ** Before, If I liked someone
and he - or die “didn’t fit. the
occupational demand require-

ment I .had to reject them out
of hand.” said a senior Immigra-
tion officer, based' in Europe.
** But now it is possible for that

person to score enough points

in ; other, areas to be accepted..

Under the old system I,some-

times felt I wasn't able to do my
job.”.

That Government policy is

moving towards increased

Immigration is
- obvious, but

there is certainly no prospect
of a dramatic move. Any action
that could -be interpreted as a
threat to jobs at a time of

record unemployment might be
politically disastrous.

Australia is in the midst of

the run-up to next
.
year's

general election, and Australian
opinion is known to be latently
explosive on the subject of
immigration. Hence, the govern-
ment's caution, and hence the
Labor Party's public firming
of its opposition to greater
intakes of people at this time.

Yet even in this atmosphere
Mr.. Michael 'MacKellar, the
Minister for Immigration, felt

able to support greater immi-
gration in a speech only three
weeks ago: “It is hard for us at

present to contemplate short-

ages of labour,” he said. “But
the facts are there to see not so

far ahead, and we need to pre-
pare now.” .

Mr. MacKellar said thafAus-
tralian? needed to appreciate
the danger of virtually no
population growth—*’ The trend
has enormous implications for
areas such as educationu service
industries' and~'domestic con-
sumption.”-- - 7.

* •-

Australia., simply - lacked
people,' -

-he--.. said. ‘Properly-

planned immigration did not
result* in unemployment but
created dem&nd; and demand
created jobs.

Mr. MacKellar.
' ~ went so

far as to broach -an .• even
touchier subject. _ He made a
commitment to take if neces-
sary more Indochinese refugees.
“ Whether we like It or not,”

he said, “we will all have to
do more. We should certainly

not regard refugees as long-

term burdens.on the Austrah/w
community. We should be con-,

scions of the very' real skills,

energy, initiative and courage,
these people are going to con-
tribute in sharing the future
tasks of developing Australia.'*

A middle-class Sydneysider,
who had just arrived home from
a European holiday and whom
one would have thought to be

a prime candidate, for Mr.
MacKellar'a national consti-
tuency, said bitterly: "the
government has already taken
56,009 of them and now they
plan to double that."

Whether the remark was a
genuine mistake or something
the man wanted to believe, it

was indicative of the type of
- misunderstanding that any pro-
ponent

.
of increased immi-

gration mast overcome. The
facts are that Australia has
already resettled 23,000 Indo-

- Chinese refugees and agreed at
the recent Geneva Conference
to accept a further 14JJ00 in
the current year, ending next
June.

Dilemma
On another recent- occasion.

Sir. MacKellar said: “If we wish
to maintain an Australian popu-
lation with a composition much
the same at present or chang-
ing slightly and gradually over
a period, we face -a dilemma.

‘‘Either we must put the barri-
cades around Australia and be
seen, as an isolationist country
-seeking to divorce itselE from
the realities of the world scene,
or wc must maintain continuing
immigration at a higher level
with a balanced intake.

“We. delude ourselves if we
do- not accept that there will be
incjfeatfng pressures - on Aus-
tralia to take increasing num-
bers of people, refugees and
others! from countries which
have not been traditional
sources of migration to -Aus-
tralia.”

The Whitlam Government’s
restrictive immigration require-
ments also had the intentional

effect of removing the nasty
White Australia label from the
country’s- immigration policy,

which then became, and is still,

based in principle on non-
discrimination of race, colour or.

nationality. -

However,- even with the new
point system, it is evident that
the desired-requirements, with!

their emphasis on skills and the
English language, would make it

easier for, say, a Briton or North
American to succeed than the
average man from Australia’s

less traditional areas of immi-
gration.

Nevertheless, the policy

changes have meant an increase
in the proportion of Asian intake

from only 5 per cent in the early

19705 to a constant 14 per cent
since then, with the possibility

of a* greater figure following on
Australia's refugee policy.'

. - There are bigots in Aus-
tralian. society—though- how
many more or less than in other
countries is not apparent—and
'there are many more people
-with honest fears about preserv-
ing jobs and what they see as

“the Australian way of life."

However, a look round the
country, even a cursory one. sug-
gests that Australia, less than a

lot of other nations is markedly
free of social tension and that
the vast majority of people could
laugh agreement with the words
nf Australian cartoonist Bruce
Petty .that " the White Australia
policy proved so immoral that
It bad to be renamed the Restrict
tive Immigration Policy. In
spite of their tendency to work
hard, most new Australians are
finding places in Australian
society.”

L.K.

Employment
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Australian expertise, built tip orer more than 30 years, is helping Australia s.'tile

Indo-Chinese refugees. Around 23,000 Indo-Chinese were accepted iaio Australia

up to mid-1979. They are initially settled in migrant settlement centres where

they undergo settlement programmes which introduce them to the Australian wan

of life. Aboi’c: English language class at the Springvale migrant- selllenient centre
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-the skills needed for its indus-
trial development in the 1950s
and -1960s, and is now trying to

find jobs for the teenage child-

ren-of these immigrants wbo
lack the skills of their parents.
Australia's teenage labour force,

aa an illustration of this point
reached its peak level in 1976,
long after the number of teen-

agers in the U.S. and Canada
(two . countries with roughly
similar employment patterns}
had done so.

Those who believe that current
unemployment problems repre-

sep.LJP.ari* of the price that
Australia is paying for relying"

on- skilled immigrants in the
1950s and 1960s argue that one
of the most urgent needs today
is for the Government to step

up spending on technical

colleges to a mach higher pro-

pordon of the education budget

than the 10 per cent it now
occupies. Some steps in this

direction are already being

taken. Spending on technical

colleges was increased substan-

tially in the 1977-78 budget

while allocations for universi-

ties and colleges of advanced

education (teachers' training

colleges) were frozen.

Judging by the recent spate

of strikes in industry and the
public sector the unemployment
situation has done little to
weaken the bargaining power
of organised labour. .Despite
the overall surplus of labour,
unions representing skilled

workers or workers per-
forming essential tasks have
been able to force up their

wage levels during the past

few years by amounts at

least equal to the overall in-

crease in the cost of living. The
increases won by such groups
have then been standardised

elsewhere in the economy in

accordance with the principles

of “social wage justice” sub-

scribed to by the Common-
wealth Conciliation and
Arbitration Commission. Cynics
believe -that Australia's overall

wage levels might have risen

less rapidly during the past few
years under a system of old-

fashioned collective bargaining
than they rose as a result of the
elaborate system of wage "in-

dexation presided over by the

Arbitration Commission.
The wage Indexation system

coupled with fairly generous

unemployment benefits fui

those nut of work (costing the
Government a total of over
ASSOOm pur year) has served
to cosset Australian workers
from the harsh realities sur-
rounding their country' in the
outside world according to

these same observers. The
country may continue tu be able
to pay the costs of this cosset-

ing while Australian natural
resources draw good prices on
overseas markets (which pre-

sumably will continue to be the
case so long as economic
growth continues elsewhere in

Asia). What is less certain is

how long the country’s political

fabric will withstand the
demoralising effects oF having
a higher proportion of youns
people more or less permanently
out of work.

e
New Developments.

Feasibilityand engineering studies are

continuing forthe North West Shelf natural

gas projectand the pioneering OK Ted i gold

and copper project in Papua New Guinea.

In mineral exploration, Australia's

biggestteam of geoscientists continues the

search for minerals in Australia and overseas.

OntheExmoulh Plateau, off the Western
Australian coast, BHPand Esso have started

Australia's most ambitious offshore

petroleum exploration programme . .

.

ambitious because we're drilling in 1,000

metres of water!

Minerals. BHP's biggest new minerals

project,the export-based Gregory coal

project in Queensland, ^ rapidly taking .

ShaP
Gregory will cost$240 millionand we

expeetthefirst shipload of coal to be

exported early next year.

'

. Iron and Steel. Del iveries of iron and
steel to Australian customers were up by 21 %.

Export sales also improved.

Petroleum. Inlhis crucial area, our
'

returns were up because of increased oil

..prices, InBass Strait, our offshore oiland gas.
: venture with Esso continues to expand.

New platforms and pipelines and nriore

-of dollars inthe coming years.

- i.
•* -

.

Employment. Then there is our vital

investment in people. Morethan 60,000 of

them. Including more than 4,500 young men
andwomen in training of some kind.

These are the peoplewho make upthe
BigAustralian.

®BHP
The Big Australian.
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AUSTRALIA X

STEEL AND ALUMINIUM

The future looks promising
AUSTRALIA’S STEEL and

aluminium industries are in

good shape. Steel is emerg-

ing strongly from a pro-

tracted period of stagnation:

aluminium, on the other hand,

simply goes from strength to

strength.
Australia is the world s

largest exporter of bauxite and
a leading supplier of the

secondary stage alumina, but
only accounts for about 2 per
cent of the world’s production

of aluminium metal. But, that

is about to change, as

aluminium companies are

scrambling to establish new
smelting ventures in Australia,

and several projects have
already been announced which
will ensure that Australia will

occupy a more significant place

in the aluminium metal market
Australia has only one steel-

maker, Broken Hill Proprietary

Company. Until the past decade
ils steel activities dominated
the group’s activities. They
still do, in terms of assets, but

SHU'S mining activities (iron

ore, manganese, coal) and, in

particular, oil and gas. have
taken over in terms of profits.

In the year to May 31, 1979,

BHP earned almost A$190m—
easily the largest figure yet

turned in by an Australian com-
pany. Steel contributed only

AS33m to that figure with oil

and gas making up the lion's

share at A$123m.
This picture is slightly con-

fused because BHP has its own
form of inflation accounting and
its depreciation charge, or fixed

asset valuation adjustment as

the company calls it allows for

the effect of inflation on the
replacement cost of assets. On
an historical cost basis, BHP
earned A$330m in 1978-79, with
the steel division contributing a
much healthier A$128m. Which-
ever way it • is reckoned,
however, the steel operations
have been depressed in recent
years and have played a much
less important role.

steel were insufficient to tustifv goods makers—are increasingly of the U.S. and the Other by
. . - : - * S - M l v. : „r Dnniv U’Dn trie
large scale expansion. At the

time, BHP said it would go
ahead with the expansion, which
included a new blast furnace
at its Newcastle steelworks, in

New South Wales, if the prices

justification tribunal agreed to

a 14 per cent increase in the
price of steeL

In the event, it got 10.5 per
cent and surprised most observ-
ers by putting the expansion on
ice. In retrospect, this turned
out a fortuitous decision as
BSP’s planning was worked on
assumed long-term growth in

forcing that company to look to

export markets to utilise its

easting capacity. Lysaght
operates a steel rolling complex
In Westemport, Victoria, Which
was designed to be the first

stages of a fully integrated steel-

making complex.

Pechiney of France won the

nod ahead of the Cover consor-

tium and there was not enough

power left to go around.
Aluraax i's looking at a

A85Q0m 220.000 tonnes a year

plant. Of the other proposals,

ALCOA of Australia, which al*

Recovery

AH of the projects we aimed ready operates a smelter in \jic-

at the east .coast where the coal toria, plans a A$350m 1-O.OOG

deposits are located—three for • tonne second smelter in v ic-

New South Wales, two for toria; Alcan, which operates a
Queensland and one for Vic- smelter in NSW, proposes a

toria. Even Australia has only. A$5Q0m 100.000 tonnes a year

so much power available in the smelter at Gladstone, in Queens-

large blocks in which it is land, and Comalco^ which

_ . . . needed, and one project—a operates a smelter in i3smama, __ ..
steel orders of 5 per cent, but A«5(jom 150.000 tonnes a year heads a consortium to brnld a become attractive. If, as seems
tliis fell far short, and for a plant for a consortium headed ' A$500m 206.000 tonnes smelter, likely, the proposals go ahead,
period consumption felL BHFs £y Swiss aluminium and Austra- also at Gladstone. Queensland. Australia's share of the world
sums now assume a growth rate lian group, CSR which already There is a very good chance production of aluminium metal
of 3.8 per cent operates a bauxite mine and that the five remaining ventures will jump from its present 2 per
BHP has now dusted off alumina refinery at Gove, in the will all go ahead, and that they cent to around 10 per cent

Newcastle and is re-examining Northern Territory, has been win all contain _ a large within the next few years.

James Forth

production of aluminium will

jump from the present level of

around 270,000 tonnes to more

than 1.3tn tonnes a year.

The increased output will be
virtually all earmarked for

export as Australia is already a

slight net exporter. There is a

need for increased smelter

capacity as Western world
supplies of aluminium at 12.5m
tonnes in 197S only just covered

demanded at 12.2m.

Demand is still rising and the

difficulties in establishing

smelter facilities in the major
producing countries mean that

other areas, such as Australia.

In the past ten years, BHP’s
steel production has only
ranged between 6.6m tonnes _ ^ _ u

f
nd

-

8n
?n-I

n the possibility of proceeding'
pUt 0n ice. Two other proposed Australian equity. This means

8m in 1975. Since then, it slid with the new blast furnace. The
fcsw smelters—one by Alumax that by the mid-1980s Australia s

gradually to* 7.4m tonnes in group has run into a snag with J

1978, recovering slightly to

7.6m tonnes in 1979.

By BHP’s measure, the steel

operations dipped into the red
for the first time in 1975 with
a loss of A$5.2m and. over the
next three years, ran up losses

of A$150m. Now it has turned
the corner and the immediate
future looks promising.
Recently, BHP was operating at

90 per cent of capacity and the

directors expect an increase in

local steel demand of about 11

Gold Fields
Search-Eraluation-DevelopmenL

The sequence ofsuccessful national growth.

exploration

Exploration and research are of

paramount importance. Without

them, mineral development is not

possible, and without mineral

development, national growth is

drastically restricted.

Gold Fields, with experienced

people and advanced technology,
* has already aligned itself with

Australia's development and now
stands ready to contribute, on an
increasing scale, to the future

. prosperity of Australia and

Australians.

-

‘

*

Consolidated Gold Fields Australia Limited
Investors in the overall development of Australia.

the industries assistance com-
mission—an independent statu-

tory body to advise on pro-

tection policies.

Earlier this year the IAC held
an inquiry into the steel indus-

try at which BHP argued that it

needed tax concessions and
higher steel prices rather than
export incentives to justify the
investment.
The IAC view is that most of

the pasting protection given to

the steel industry should be re-

per cent, which would put the * moved and that BHP should
steelworks at close to capacity

BHP is now at an interesting

crossroads. It will need to .de-

cide soon whether to instal new
steel-making capacity if it Is to

avoid an imbalance in Austra-

lia’s steel situation, or the entry

of a steel-maker competitor. As
Australia’s sole steel-maker.

BHP has always ensured that it

looked after the local market

and used exports as a buffer.

When export markets have been
poor it has incurred losses

through exports rather than cut

output, and reduce employ-

ment
In 1979, domestic sales rose

from 3.7m tonnes to 4.6m

tonnes while 2.4m tonnes went
overseas. In 1975, however. BHP
deferred plans for a AS500m
expansion programme because

it claimed the returns from

look to the export market for

future growth rather than the

domestic market
BHP claims that new invest-

ment on steel plant and equip-
ment cannot he justified solely

by potential export sales

because of the extreme volatility

of the international steel

market Despite its opposition

BHP recently made an expan-

sionary move in this direction.

In June it paid A$87m to take
complete ownership of its big-

gest single customer for steel,

the sheet metal group, John
Lysaght (Aust). BHP for seve-

ral years equally owned
with the UK group,

and Nettlefold.
Changing conditions in

Lysagbfs major domestic
markets—such as the motor
vehicle and electrical white-

, Guest Keen .
*•.•**

Geologists at a uranium ore deposit in Australia's Northern Territory use a

scintillation counter to examine diamond drill cores.

URANIUM

Uncertainties about demand
FULL-SCALE mining of Aus-

tralian uranium, after the years

of postponement because of

public opposition and official

soul-searching, is going ahead.

The questions remaining are:

how much will be mined and
how fast?

There are commercial uncer-

tainties about future world
demand — and therefore the

price that can be got when and
if contracts are signed. There
is further uncertainty about
what the Labor Party opposi-
tion wonld do if returned to
power about its pledge to re-

instate a moratorium on the

that belied his attempt at jest,

said: “I'm looking forward to

the day, and I think if will come
sooner rather than later, when
opposition to uranium becomes
a punishable offence.” Execu-
tives of these companies, and
of those which have yet to win
approval for their projects, be-

lieve that world demand will

be strong when their mines
come fully on stream, in two
to six years’ time.

reserves could rise to a range of

1.5m-3m tonnes.

The main areas of Australian
uranium activity are:

• Nabarlek in the Northern
Territory, owned by Queensland

but negotiations with aboriginal

interests yet to begin. Initial

production planned for 2,000
tonnes a year.

a Roxbury Downs -in South
Australia, owned by Western

Mines. Reseives estimated at:^ <*wpw.l ®5edJ5
94.00 tonnes. Ore being ex-

tracted and stockpiled ahead of

treatment plant completion,
which given favourable weather
and the ability to instal equip-

ment should .be about this time

49 per cent stake by BP, but
Government approval awaited.
No reserve estimate, with com-
pany confining itself to cryptic

statements such as several

100m tonnes of mineralisation

no firm policy that could make
contracts imminent More dis-

couragingly, the delegation said,

they found safeguard arrange-
ments far from adequate.

Labor opposition leaders
concede privately that events
may make it impossible for them
ever to honour their - party's
pledge to cancel any new sales
contracts and bilateral safe-
guard pacts, if contracts had

While admitting that uranium next year. Production planned

is not a rare material and that for 1,000 tonnes annually.

competition from other coun-
tries will .be great, the com-
panies believe that the West

export of uranium if it were not will inevitably come to depend
satisfied with the world system
of nuclear safeguards
But there is no doubt that

the companies which now have
the go-ahead from the Govern-
ment will — if only from frus-

tration' and a feeling that the
chance must be seized—dig the
holes and extract the ore. One
executive, with a seriousness
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on nuclear energy. They believe
that users, when they see that
Australia can be a reliable sup-
plier in quantity, will come for-

ward with contracts at a pro-
fitable price, if only to diversify
their sources of supply and thus
protect themselves against up-
heavals in the politically un-
stable world of nuclear energy
policy.

Australia is generally esti-

mated to have between 18 and
20 per cent of the Western
world's readily accessible re-

serves of U306, a figure that
fluctuates from year to year
depending on the. level of ex-
ploration in Australia tjis-a-vts

the rest of the world. Estimates
of reserves by .the companies,
if only to help maintain the

• Ranger (Jabiru) in the
Northern Territory. Owned by
Peko Wallsend, Electrolytic

Zinc Co. of Australasia and the
Federal Government, which
recently announced its intention
to sell its 50 per cent interest.

Companies put reserves at
110,000 tonnes but say geological

evidence indicates they may be
double that Construction pro-
ceeding, with output of 3,000
tonnes a year planned tor the
mid-1980s, rising to 6,000 tbnnes
annually.

• YeelLrrie in Western Aus-
tralia. Federal Government
relaxation this year of foreign
investment guidelines allowed
Esso and Urangesellscbaft to

discovered that can be expected been entered into, the damage
to produce between a half pound t0 some countries’ energy plans
and one pound of U30S per to Australia’s reputation as
tonne. The State's Labor Party a supplier of mineral resources
Government remains opposed to ^“Sht be too great
any mining “ until it is satisfied But the concern over the*at J

\

is
,..

safe ” &a® dangers of weapon proliferation
repeated this month that and of waste disposal are real,“ there is no likelihood of a and if the Labor Party were
chmige m -this safeguards returned to power there is a
policy.- .The Parliamentary strong possibility that the new
opposition is equally determined government would attempt to

win multi-national agreement
among users on new safeguard
arrangements with greater
Australian involvement.

that the project should proceed,
however.

Commitment
Proponents of uranium admit -

Australia's

to only one cloud on the horizon *conomic perform-

—tiie danger of producing too years

much too fast and thereby creat- *5® ^stoncal
ing over-supply that would sauop “-wards the political—- —- lower prices to unprofitable The uranium issue was

take sizeable interest in what levels.: They argue with convic- Rr*
n®a

, VJ
Periphery at

was complete ownership by tiori that tills cloud will soon be F e recent Labor Party con-
Western Mining Corporation, blown aside when the world

,
Anti-nuclear marches

Reserves estimated at 46,000 comes to its senses and embarks 1
.
™e vl§our of old. The

tonnes. Construction of pilot on the inevitable reactor-based umons
> so™6

,
of which were the— _ — plant to start as soon as possible energy programme, with the most

.
effective opponents of

level of their share prices, are to test new technology for main commitment made to long-term uranium mining, now have men
generally announced at the plant which is scheduled for capital projects that wifi ensure wortung on the Northern Terri-
possible maximum and then completion by Mid-1984, with an orderly progression in the
later reduced by more cautious
bodies, such as the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) and the

annual output of about
tonnes.

2,500

Jabiluka
Territory.

in the Northern
Pancontinental

world uranium market In any *i0n

tent to
supply

Continued opposi-
by the Labor Party to

case, they argue, users want to uranium has become compfetelv
of supply hypocritical," said a Cabinet

Australian Atomic Energy Cora- wist,* fi*
njssiQjL

** Mining Ltd. Reserves estimated

Margin

diversify their means
and are looking to Australia' as
a source with relatively low-cost
easy extraction that can with-

Minister.

On the basis of public state-
ments by the companies, re-
coverable resources can be
estimated at approaching
660.000 tonnes. On the other

The issue is dead.

«t 907 non lAtinaE
- — easy snrncnaii mat can wnn- potential for

recently submitted new Environ7 there- Au^raSmTiS aSSjmental. Impact Statement (EIS) issues
. Smp*b£

Opponents still see the cloud effort is involved with the°cvon the honzon as. if not mush- ploitation and enLwt
C
«f

room shaped, at least deadly, minerals. They more than
They argue. that the present Peoples, keep open the^rh?,n
Liberal/National Country party over the implications of th^nn
Governmentim its approval of multinationals’ inroads

proposing underground opera-
tion (all other projects are
open-cut). While not rejecting
the new proposals, the federal
Ministry on Science and En-
vironment last week recom-
mended that the project shouldhand the Atomic Energy Com

mission’s report for 1977-78, the not proceed unless further con- uranium export, has once again other energy
3

resounpm* vi
t0

latest available, estimated that ditions are met In any case pro- ideologically served the free marches still march nS’**

oil

into

That figure is more than a
year out of date, however, and
therefore does not take account
of continued exploration, especi-
ally at Roxbury Downs in South
Australia. The Commission's
report for 1978-79 is in prepara-
tion and expected to be pub-
lished late this month. Geologi-
cal research, published by the
Commission, while emphasising
the high margin of error in-'
volved, suggests that ultimate

STEg JSFggTSit A high level Labor Party

equity interest, a court ruling on h?S !^ as dead ha* rekindled old

Aboriginal land claims, and the
* ^yorld tour m

negotiation of royalties. Produc- fr3™ w
.

wTly the relaxation of
tion is planned at 3.000 tonws f

. f^ Australia investment guidelines,
a year, rising to 4,500 within “2* u

I
ie?>ect®d Western Mining,

three years and ultimately to
inslgbL, how effective the BP deal and the sudden ex-present safeguard system is. posure of the Government's
Other than Britain’s “inten- intention to seti
tion" to buy Australian and share in Ranger all^Sulted insome preliminary financial baner headlines throSut thearrangements in Tokyo should country. i L cnG

Japan decide to buy Australian,
the delegation said, they found

9.000.

9 Koongarra in the Northern
Territory .Owned by Noranda
Australia Reserves estimated at
18,000 to 30,000 tonnes. EIS
expected to be submitted sodh.

t

!
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coal

over prices &..¥ aV .• .

44 DRAGLINE 44

i5 a ,
sounding name for a very h™
thM “wSk"

maSsivc cra*s

*
a
L_ i-

waUv across the
Australian outback-cm <&k
half a man's height using a

• “® gger Man 3 man—opening
Sf <2f“f

tre“wl«l® cuts above
the coal seams.™e*>*^*P then drag
away the over-burden of soil
and blasted rock*—up to ioo
tranes at a time-lifting it upfrom the seam and dumping it
-aside in pile5 that, in the flat
countryside, look like small
mountains.

Draglines are like sky-
scrapers: their enormity canomy be appreciated at a far
distance. And as skyscrapers
have become symbols of big
cities, so the dragline has come
to symbolise the scope of
Australian coal-mining
There are nearly 200bn tonnes

of identified black coal reserves
in Australia, equivalent to 450
years of domestic requirements.
The country consumed 33.7m
tonnes last year, whereas the
mines Produced 72.3m tonnes
of saleable coal, or more than
310,000 tonnes per working day.

Australia is, of course, an ex-
porter of coal—but what is not-
able is the success with which
it has accomplished it. Coal be-
came Australia's biggest export
earner five years ago and, in
1978, contributed 12 per cent
of the country’s export income.

In the period between 1973
and 1978, exports of coal more
than quadrupled in value, from
A$352m to A$1.5bn. Exports
are row running at about 39m
tonnes annually, only behind
the U.S. and Poland, and,
according to the International
Energy Agency, are expected to
rise to 57m tonnes by 1985 and'
to 195m by the year 2000.
However, the difficulty only

becomes dear when one places
these impressive figures in a
world context. Coal is not a rare
material. Australia has less

than 2 per cent of the world’s
resources and,, even with its

expertise and sizeable reserves
of relatively easy to extract

coal, only stands ninth in the

output league of the world's top
la producers. The big three—
China, the U.S. and the USSR—
are producing 720m tonnes
annually against Australia's
iZm.
The market for coal is a

buyer’s market, and Australia,
whose economy depends in a
major way on the mining, pro-
cessing and export of minerals,
has traditionally been an
anxious seller. This situation,
of course, has been reflected in
the price.
For instance, the rapid

growth in exports has in large
measure reflected the expansion
of Japanese steelmaking. Japan
is taking about 70 per cent of
Australia’s coking coal exports,
which now account for about
40 per cent of Japan ?s coking
coal needs.
However, the Japanese have

traditionally paid less for
Australian coal than for coal
from Australia’s competitors. In
the years 1972 to 1978, the
Japanese bought Australian
coal for an average of 18 per
cent less than it paid on average
to their other suppliers, and
although this discrepancy has
been consistently narrowed
from 22 per cent in 1972 to

about -5 per cent recently critics

of the Australian industry’s

contract arrangements say that

because of currency movements
in favour of Japan the real

figure is back at 1972 levels.

Lively
The price negotiated for

Australian coal and the pro-

ducers’ - arrangements with
certain markets is likely to

remain a lively issue for some
time, with the possible result

being a change in Australian

mineral export policy. Recently
concern oyer whether exporters

were ..being forced to- sell the

country's natural resources too

cheaply brought action by the

Federal Ministry for Trade and
Resources in tbeform of stricter

export guidelines, including

parameters on pricing pro-

visions, tonnages and the dura-

tion of contracts.

The premiers of Australia’s

main minerals exporting states,
Queensland and Western
Australia, with the solicited aid
of many of the companies in-

volved, conducted a campaign
to squash the guidelines. The
guidelines remain in name, but
with what stringency and force
they are being applied is uncer-
tain.

The ministry.' after talks with
the state leaders, agreed to the
statement that "... the states
accept that special market cir-

cumstances may arise where
some form of action Is necessary
to control exports, but the
method of control should always
be -the subject of meaningful
consultation between the Com-
monwealth (Federal Govern-
ment) and State.

“There is little to be gained
by trying to define in advance
what circumstances might
justify intervention. These
would have to be considered and
desirably agreed on a case-by-

case basis as a result of consulta-
tion between tbe Common-
wealth. the state concerned, and
the companies themselves.”
One of the most poignant

aspects of the episode was that
there was sufficient concern
under a Liberal National
Country Party go 1 eminent that
the move was attempted, under
a coalition comprising the
parties most determined to pre-
serve states’ rights and the free-
dom of market forces ixr busi-
ness. The stricter guidelines
failed, of course, on the insist-

ence of maintaining those
principles.

About a fortnight ago it was
suggested to Mr. - Johannes
Bjelke-Petersen, the Premier of

Queensland, that some leaders
in the Federal Government
were still considering ways to

implement stricter guidelines.

He replied: “Let them sit

there if they want to and think
they are doing something. But
if they are tempted to start to

interfere again, then the thing
will blow up smartly, and we’ll

wipe it completely. Well at

the moment, if they think they
are doing something well, OK,
let them sit there.”

Despite strong words, how-
ever, the issue is unlikely to go
away. There are people in the
capital still contemplating' the
strict scheme, and there are
Labor Party front-benchers who'
if returned to power would be
committed to it.

“We would bring it in as.

soon as possible—full stop,”

said one former minister.

Ironically, it is tbe same
world energy situation tbat
makes some Australians fear
they are giving one of their

most valuable resources that is

engendering the brightest pros-

pects for coaL

The downturn in steel-making
has forced the Australian coal

industry to intensify its efforts

to build on other markets,
which it has done with con-

siderable success. Sales are up
In the U.S., Western Europe
and Asian countries, other than
Japan, and new orders include

the Middle East and Eastern
Europe.

Promise

OIL

Waiting for the

expected boom
CRALIA AWAITS a good

strike. Much of the

lpnm exploration industry

iised to react one way or

ier. Many of the com-

8 recently involved have

anticipation of an
_
oil

i into their planning;

s not 'yet involved are

r to move in quickly once

i found.
»

‘ result is an industry

ting between taking off

a boom and lapsing back

•dative sluggishness on tbe

ration side. Two examples
lustrative.

the prime exploration

acting areas off the
.

North-

last month a record eight

were under way. Since

three of the offshore rigs

become 4 idle, with no

stent work in sight. Only

eismic survey ship remains

the whole 23,000-mile

•alian coastline—a poor

considering that the level

day’s seismic work is an

ate measure of next year's

og activity.

? exploration chief of a

national resources group

ied up the situation when
rent through the reasons

ramparty was not. tatang

in Australian exploration,

sted the too long intervals

-en successful wells; dnll-

osts twice as high as m
y countries l^6 Indonesia,

troubles; concern about

icing policies; doubts

the capacity of the geolo-

structure to generate cox*

ai oil. “But, of course.

jded in a telling afjer-

ht. “we’ll have to foUow

lerd if somebody strikes

it’

mouth Plateau

located two years

og all “Seven

e bidding list, the

lies have tended

see. This has en-

»re promotionally

s to pick up the

ige not normally

tem as a basis for

f there is a boom
ce. of embarrass-

r cannot offload

md expenditure
their more

- the expensive

the Australian
business was

?Jv a big com-

pany affair. But in the bidding

for recent offshore blocks, sma ll

exploration outfits—some of

them little more than newly

registered business names—
have dominated the lists.

Already the stockmarkets

sense an oil share boom and

have pushed up prices by an

average of 55 per cent in the

past year. Extension of taxation

concessions from offshore to

onshore exploration expendi-

ture would strengthen this

interest since it would apply

mainly to smaller companies

that have concentrated in on-

shore wells.

The Federal Government

has raised crude oil prices to

world levels.- But Canberra

baulked when it came to the

alternative of windfall profits,

fnr producers (mainly Esso-'

BHP In Bass Strait) or wind-

fall taxes. The decision was pre-

dictable. The consumer pays

world oil prices, the discoverer

gets about half and the Govern-

ment takes the rest.

Tax advantages to offshore,

explorers, framed initially to

pet the Wondside Group’s

AS4bn North West' Shelf gas

liquefaction project under way
two years- ago. have stimulated

exploration offshore. Small on-

shore oil accumulations look

pood in the light of pricing and

concessions, with the prospect

of tax cuts being extended to

all exploration exoendittirfl in

the Fede^l Budget.
, .

The West Coast maintains

most of the interest Three of

Sedcn's dynamically positioning

rigs are at work—one each for

.

Esso and Phillips on the Ex-

mnuth Plateau, one for Wood-

side on the deeowater Browse

Basin. On the shallower North

West Shelf nearby Woodside

is drilling another wildcat and

is ready to go quickly into- the.

development stage for LNG and

onshore pipeline gas from the

North Rankin gasfield just as

soon as Japanese and/or Cali-

fornian utilities' sign sale*

contracts. . _ . _
Recently floated Stirling

Petroleum earlier this montn

had a minor oil show m the

Bruce Well close inshore

between North Rankin and tne

coast. Stirling’s managing

director. Mr. Alan Bures, main-

tains this will rewrite the

geological rulebook on this part

of the coast, rich

with only tantalising snlffs of

!iiVte The next well, not

vet Scheduled, should ;
tell

Meanwhile companies are

moving in or moving into first-

well phases. Oxoco will be
operators this financial year on
two wildcats

—
“confident there’s

an oil strike in the offing with
so many interesting things un-
tested yet,” as the U.S. group’s
International. Exploration vice-

president, Mr. John Fitton, puts
it

Mesa's current move is signi-

ficant, the shift of international

headquarters from Aberdeen to

Perth after having sold Cana-

dian interests and reportedly

doing the same in the North
Sea. Weaver Oil and- Gas and

Era South Pacific of the U.S.,

and Haorna, Geometals and

Pursuit of Australia are other

new offshore operators in the

past year, while Perth-based

Oberoii and Pelsart are gearing

up for their first offshore wild-

cats this year.

Theories
Statistically, the chances of

the big oil strike improve each
time a new operator, another
driping rig or a • hew set of

geological theories .are applied.

But Exmouth Plateau, turning

up minor gas on a gas-prone

coastline, is dampening early

enthusiasms, even among the

professionals who point out

they will need several more
wells . before they can define

even tlje broad parameters.

Oil companies and service

companies of all sizes are

attracted by the old Australian

formula of vast and largely un-

tapped resources in a politically

stable country. This, along with
spin-off from the big LNG pro-

ject, should keep the industry

busy over the next few years.

But oil strike anticipation is

running so high that another
round of disappointing wildcats

would flatten, or even turn

downward, the recent trend of

increasing activity.

Equally, a significant dis-

covery would vindicate the

optimists and embolden tbe

sceptics. So a .
one-handed

person finds the Australian

petroleum business hard to

describe. On the one hand—in
a pattern that repeats itself

throughout the industry—a few
more dry holes would quickly
sap the fringe-dwellers’ en-

thusiasm while on the other- the
oil strike that, is possible any
day .would set off a scramble in

exploration
. and associated

speculation. •

D.L.

Moreover, It is the world
energy situation that is giving

rise to excited expectations for

Australian coal’s potentially

-

great growth area: steaming
coal for power stations. While
coking coal will remain in the
forefront for the next few years
(a cautious upturn in steel-

making has been noted, with
Japan seeking longer term con-
tracts), the Australian com-
panies see the greatest promise

.

in steaming coal.

Executives feel the return to
long-term nuclear projects will
eventually come. But they add,
given the serious concern over
nuclear energy it . will be a
return that will include diversi-
fication and an increase in coal-
powered operations.
From only 3.1m tonnes,

annually thret years ago, steam-
ing coal exports are predicted
by. the International Energy
Agency to rise to 14m in 1985.
then' to 36m in 1990—and then
to J20ra by the year 2000.
Meanwhile, the industry over-

all remains healthy. Australian
coal mining companies were the
country's most profitable sector
in the last fiscal year, with the
average return on shareholders*
funds, after tax and interest, at
23.5 per cent
And there appears to be no

lack of confidence in the future.
If one acquires the latest
Government fact-sheet sent to
trade missions abroad on major
resource development projects
and then adds up the value of
projects that are far enouch
advanced (or planned) on whieh
to put a money value, yon will
arrive at the very sound figure
of A$ 4bn.

L.K.

Australia note c.rporix around 39m tonnes of coal a year—the rapid increase in

coal exports largely reflects the expansion of the Japanese stealmakhig industry,
since Japan buys about TO percent of Australia's coking coal exports. Above: an

open cat coalmine in Central Queensland
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THE MOTOR INDUSTRY

High cost of local production
AUSTRALIANS motor industry

is probably not quite the most
uneconomic in the world: the
South African industry, with IS

manufacturers and assemblers
serving a market of around
250,000 units, may deserve that

distinction. However the basic

factors of scale, distance and
market size are heavily ^stacked

agalpst the five companies try-

ing to make a living by manu-
facturing cars in Australia.

The local market (almost
static for the past five years),

is roughly the same size as that

of Holland, although Australia's

land area is 25 times that of

Britain.

Distribution, accordingly, is

not cheap. Bat it is the cost of

manufacture which makes the

industry’s survival prospects
problematic, even behind high
protective barriers.

“It costs twice as much to

make most things in Australia

as it does in Japan" according
to the local manager of Toyota,

one of the two Japanese com-
panies now building cars in
Australia within the terms of

the Government’s 85 per cent
local content production plan.
The finance director of General
Motors-Holrten (the market
leader) puts it another way:
“To operate economically by
world standards a motor manu-
facturer in Australia would
probably need to build 250,000

to 300,000 units per year of one

model on a two shift basis. The
market needs four to five

different models, so you could

calculate that one company
might get by with an absolute

minimum output of 500,000

units per year.”

If Hie obstajdes to building a

viable motor industry in

Australia are so formidable one

may well ask why the task was

ever attempted. The answer,

according to the Ministry of

Industry and Commerce, is that

manufacture (as opposed to

assembly) of motor vehicles

was encouraged after World
War Two as part of a govern-

ment programme for increasing

industrial employment, which

in turn was geared to the post-

war policy of boosting immigra-

tion. Aside from its value as

a source of jobs the motor
industry is seen as being vital

to Australia's, security, given

that the companies which turn

out components for the motor
assemblers could also help to

produce armaments in time of

need.
The first Australian designed

and built car was produced by
General Motors-Holden in 194S

in response to a Government
programme for promoting the

industry which made imports of

built-up cars and components
subject to licence. By the end
of the 1850s Australia had four

main motor manufacturers (GM-
H, Ford, Chrysler and BMC)

most of whom were relying on
locally made components for iip

to 95 per cent of the wholesale
value of their cars. The lifting

of import licencing in 1960

however produced a reversion
to the use of imported com-
ponents which in turn led (in

1965) to the introduction of a

series of local content plans

under which manufacturers
undertook to procure 85 or 95

per cent of the parts required
for individual models in return
for duty free imports of the
remainder.

Quotas
The Industry’s next major

crisis came in 1974 when car
imports (mainly of four cylin-

der models and mainly from
Japan) began to rise alarmingly
at the expense of local produc-
tion (which was mainly in the

hands of the affiliates of the

American big three manufac-
turers and which concentrated
on six-cylinder models). Im-
ports accounted for half of all

passenger car registrations in

the final quarter of 1974 despite
import duties over 40 per cent
They would probably have
grown still further in 1975 had
not the Government introduced

a new plan for the industry

which included import quotas

and a revised and more flexible

local content plan.

Import quotas which were

* - '' ’! ,

*** *

The outlook for the heef industry has improved. Above: a cattle station

in north Queensland
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lifted temporarily in 1976 after
the devaluation of the Austra-
lian dollar, but soon relmposed,
are designed to preserve
roughly 80 per cent of tbe
market for local manufac-
turers. Tbe current local con-
tent plan (revised in. 1976) calls

for companies to achieve an
average 85 per cent local con-
tent level on their entire model
range instead of specifying the
percentage for individual
models. This has enabled
GM-H, for example, to market
an Australian version of tbe
Gemini (a four-cylinder car
pioneered by -its Japanese affili-

ate. Isuzu) in which the local

content ratio is between 50 and
60 per cent while it maintains
local content ratios of well over
85 per cent on its larger Holden
models.
The Australian motor indus-

try today consists mainly (apart

from importers) of the local

affiliates of the two top
American manufacturers GM
and Ford, affiliates of the major
Japanese companies, Toyota and
Nissan and, in fifth place, the
Australian affiliate of Chrysler
Corporation in which Chrysler’s
Japanese partner (Mitsubishi),
now holds a 30 per cent stake.

All five companies are regis-

tered under the Government's
“85 per cent company average
local content plan," (although
Toyota and Nissan, under tbe
terms of their entry to the

industry in 1976 are not due to

hit the 85 per cent, level until

January, 1980).
At least three out of the five,

however, are actively or poten-

tially involved in a variant of
the original plan which goes
under the name of

w comple-
mentation.” What is envisaged

by complementation Is that a

local manufacturer- may gain
“ export credits ” by exporting

parts or components from
Australia which could offset

part of its obligation to achieve

an 85 per cent local components

ratio on cars sold in Australia.

The origins of complementa-
tion can be traced back to the

spring of 197S, when, the

.manag ing director of Nissan’s

Australian manufacturing
venture proposed to the

Industry and Commerce
Ministry that the company
should export engines from its

newly-installed, and highly-

automated, Melbourne plant and
be allowed, in return, to import
some additional components
from Japan. Nissan received

a non-committal reply from the
-Government, bat a year or so

later a similar proposal by
GM-H pushed the Government
Into action.

GM’s plan Involved building
what the company describes as

a “world class” plant for the
production of four cylinder
engines -which would produce
some 240,000 units a year. One

third of the plants output
would he u«ed for a new
front-wheel drive car which GM
plans to put on the Australian

market in -1982 while the
remaining two-thirds would be
exported to affiliates in
Germany and the U.S.

Deadline
The plan was presented to the

Federal Government early in
1979 with a deadline fOr
decision, by the end of April
(necessary, according to GM-H
because' of the 18- to 22-month
delivery delays on machine
tools needed to build the new
engine). The result was an
announcement late in March
by the Federal Government
that companies would be able
to offset five percentage points
from their local content targets
by exporting an equivalent
amount of Australian made
motor components as from
March 1, 2982.

Reactions to tbe Government’s
decision to buy the GM-H com-
‘plementation plan have varied
widely. According to General
Motors Itself, the plan could
make the difference between
life and death for the industry.

The company’s Finance Director
says he thinks the new front-
wheel drive car .which will be
fitted with engines produced
under the plan will be at least

AGRICULTURE

Bright prospects

A81.000 cheaper than

have been the case if an engine

plant had been built to supplv

the Australian market

This means that it may

cheap enough to overcome .he

resistance consumers have been

showing to high pricesi
of

locally produced cars during the

past few years. ^
• GM also thinks -that the

greater latitude . ‘hat

assemblers will have to choose

between Australian-made or im-

ported components will provide

a healthy challenge for compo-

nents manufacturers who, in

the past, “thought they could

sell at any price they liked.

' GM’s optimism is not shared

by Toyota which recently put

into operation an engine plant

geared to -the needs of »ts

Australian operation. Toyota

says that complementation could

actually weaken the compo-

nents industry whose competi-

tive strength it sees as being

crucial to the survival of the

motor industry as a whole.

Both Toyota and Nissan feel

that the Australian Government
should have tried harder than

it has done to strengthen the

components industry through

encouraging mergers (some-

thing that would almost cer-

tainly have been done in similar

situations in Japan by the

Ministry 'of International Trade

and Industry). Japanese com-

ponents makers, they say, have

studied investment prospects in

Australia but have unanimously

decided that the market is too

small to be worth entering.

Chrysler Australia (which

ranks fifth among the

assemblers, but makes the best-

selling four-cylinder car, the

Sigma) is cautiously optimistic

about the prospects for comple-

mentation. The company's

Japanese joint deputy managing
director, who previously held

the post of managing director in

charge of production at

Mitsubishi Motor Corporation in

Japan, says the long term pros-

pects for production-sharing

between the Australian and
Japanese motor industries arc

good. Chrysler will, in any

case, become indirectly involved

in complementation if Nissan

joins the scheme (as it

undoubtedly will), because the

engine blocks for Nissan's

engines are made at the

Chrysler plant in Lonsdale,

South Australia.
Mitsubishi's man-on-the-spot t

in South Australia thinks there

is a good chance that his com-

pany will eventually take up iU

option to acquire a majority

stake in Chrysler Australia (80

per cent of whose sales already

consist of cars that were
originally designed and built by
Mitsubishi). The company has

given Itself until August next

year to make a decision on this

question, however. By that time,

the Australian Government will

have announced the broad out-

lines of the next phase of its

policy for the motor industry,

due to came into effect after

the existing arrangements

expire in 1984.

cs.
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IN AUSTRALIA they’re
beginning to refer to the
“other gold.". It has nothing
to do with a new rush on
Kalgoorlie’s .golden mile, but
rather refers ..to a record
acreage of wheat now coming
up to harvest fn the nation's

widespread grain belts.
1

Although there is a record
11m hectares under seed tin

some areas at the expense of

other crops), the . yield is

expected to be slightly lower
than last season’s record 13m
tonnes. This is because of
dryer conditions during the

year and the increased land
utilisation. But no matter, tae
farmers are sitting in the box
seat with world wheat prices

easily compensating for any
fall In production.
Although there have been

drought conditions in some
areas of the wheat belt, some
rain before September will *.ee

the crop through. The .mam
danger to a record earnings
year (for what will be again
Australia’s premier industry m
the rural sector) is union con-

frontation in the grain trans-

port industry. This applies

particularly to the waterfront
and already stoppages have
seen the Australian, wheat
board’s hopes fade away of

shipping 11m tonnes for the
1978-79 year.

Any interruption to the wheat
export cycle in turn creates
problems on the storage' side

with the country’s silos already
bulging from last year’s carrled-

over stocks.

But with a little help from
the weather, and the unions, the
wheat industry should easily

retain its “golden” tag. Poor
winter seasons In Russia and
Europe have seen the world
price shoot up and Australia
has already scored a major
export order to China, an area
seen in Australia as one to be
"cultivated.” But the big “spot”
order; are seen as coming from
the USSR where the crop is

now being termed a “failure.”

Australia has one A$300m order
in the bag, but more are expec-
ted as even this year’s massive
American, crop will be unable
to fulfill all Russia’s requests.

With the world wheat council

conservatively forecasting pro-
duction would fall 10 per cent,

Australia looks set to not only
take advantage of higher prices
but alto be in a position to pick
up emergency orders at will
Overall tbe Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics (BAE) sees
return from crops, including
maize, falling bade A$450m
from their exceptionally high
1978-79 level to around A$400m.
The Australian Government Is

well aware of the importance of
another “boom” rural year to

its external accounts. Last year,

export income from this source
topped A$6,100m, and early fore-

casts see this year’s returns

coming on at around A$6,5O0m
—a handy contribution from an
industry overshadowed for roost

of this decade by Australia’s

burgeoning mining industries.

last year's rural credits,

buoyed by A$1,785m wheat con-

tribution, contributed much to a

softening in the country's
current account deficit, and in

turn, relieved pressure on the
Australian dollar.

The latest statistics from the

BAE predict a total gross value
of farm production in 1979-80 of

A$10,400m, slightly higher than

last year’s record. However,

higher inflation levels will
trim average farm income to
A$25,800, although this is double
the return from the 1977-78
year. The BAE points out that
higher income can be expected
for grazing and cropping
industries.

Such is the importance of the
rural sector in the overall
economic picture that the
increase in real farm production
of 36 per cent boosted Gross
Domestic Product by 4.7 per
cent last year. Without rural
growth the GDP figure was a
meagre 2JS per cent
The outlook for Australia’s

other rural growth industry—
beef—is also bright. This
follows some disastrous years in

the early seventies which saw
farmers killing herds because it

was unprofitable to ship them to

markets. The situation is com-
pletely reversed today with the
industry experiencing a strong
export market

Lobbying
, However, the outlook is

clouded by recession fears in the
U25.—Australia’s largest market
Doubts on maintaining access to

the lucrative UJ5. “ hamburger ”

market have been fuelled by
1 continued lobbying from the
congressional beef lobby to

have President Carter limit
foreign access to the U.S. beef
market
An early-year announcement

between the two governments
that Australia would be given
special consideration in b'eef

quota allocations is now in doubt
after moves in Congress to trim
back the Australia beef quota.
This brought quick retaliation

from Australia with certain

import trade concessions being
immediately withdrawn.
On the other side of the world

the problems of the Middle East
have 'interrupted some export
trade in sheep and lambs but the
industry is still confident that
increased export earnings will

come from this sector. However,
union and slaughtering pro-
cedures pose problems.
Meat prices are expected to

retain last year's levels, because
of firm export demand, but the
industry could be squeezed
internally as the price levels

are predicted to result in lower
consumption. Higher costs of

feed, brought about by the drier

conditions in Australia, will

also see costs rise. The BAE
forecasts gross returns for- meat—up A$40Qm to A$3.S55m—will

greatly outweigh expected lower
production.
Although wool has lost some

of its kudos to wheat and beef
over recent years,- it has con-
tinued to contribute its share
to Australia's bulging rural
coffers.

Gross value of wool produc-
tion in 1979-80 is expected to
increase 2.6 per cent to around
A$l,400m, but this will be
brought about by a larger clip
as prices are not expected to
increase. This Australian clip,

according to the BAE, Is fore-

cast at 729,000 tonnes, 2.8 per
cent up on last year. As always,
the early role of Japanese in
the Australian wool-selling
season is critical to the industry,
although European buyers have
been making significant inroads
ever the last few years.

The Australian wool industry,
by its diversified nature, has
always suffered from a frag-

mented approach to marketing

and pricing policies, but this
year will see all sectors
“ attempting" to move in

accord. Such ah approach,
against a background of firm
world prices, may give the 'in-

dustry the needed fillip to again
push it to tbe front of the rural
scene.

The only blemish among the
major Australian rural pro-
ducers comes from the sugar
industry and, even here, the
picture is not completely bleak.
As a signatory to . the interna-
tional sugar agreement, local
growers have been reporting
stagnant production statistics

for the last two years and the
outlook for the current year is

abou the same—a steady 2.9m
tonnes.

However, leading up to the
world sugar slump the industry
has been able to concentrate
on expanding its handling facili-

ties and generally making the
industry more competitive

—

several of the smaller groups
have been taken over while mil-
lions of dollars have been spent
on making farms more efficient

The result of this is clearly
shown by the industry's income
figures for 2978 when annual
earnings came out A$616.7m to
compare favourably with
A$626.6m in 1977 and a peak
A$736.8m in 1974. This per-
formance has clearly been re-

flected in the profits of major
sugar companies, soda as CSR,
Pioneer and Bundaberg, all of
which have also benefited from
their large beef herds.

The industry has also proved
quite astute on the pricing and
marketing front, eliciting a
higher domestic sugar price
from the federal government
and maintaining “rare” long-
term contracts with Asian
customers at prices ruling above
the depressed world price. With
hopes that the United States
will eventually sign the ISA,
and world sugar prices looking
decidedly firmer on the futures
market the industry seems set
to lift itself off tbe bottom rung.

The drought now stretching
into its fourth year in some
areas, is still ' a force to be
reckoned with and many
fanners in Western Australia,
western New South Wales and
southern Queensland will earn
no income this year despite the
rosy forecasts from the BAE.
As already pointed out,

income per farm will be down
slightly as the federal govern-
ment admits tbe nation will be
back in double digit figures this
year. This takes no account of
further problems in Iran which
have so jeopardised world
supplies this year.
Farmers around the nation

are spending much of their
“ new-found ” funds on sinking
giant new storage tanks in
anticipation of shortages ahead.
This has already caused shock
waves in the Liberal Party-
Country Party coalition, strain-
ing to convince the general
public that although supplies
may become tight rationing
should not be needed.
The farmers have also been

lobbying, not only to assure
supply, but to persuade the
Government to revise its world
parity oil policy. Its pleas so
far have fallen on deaf ears as
Canberra eyes the massive rural
credits piling up at the
Treasury.

Roger Johnstone

TheAge^Victoria&
flieSwheyMorningHerald

inNewSouthWiles

reachthequalitymarket

in Australia

To the Marketing Strategist Australia is virtually a two- State

market, with 62% of the total population living in Victona or New
South Wales.

An even greater proportion of decision makers are concentrated into

these two key States — 68% of all professionals and managers

including 73% of Australia's top decision makers (those earning in

excess of 520.000 — approximately El2.000) live and work in

either Victoria or New South Wales: decision makers who influence

billions of dollars of production of goods and services in both the

public and private sectors.

These two key States dominate the nation's industrial and

commercial activities handling 77% of Australia's money traffic

through banks and 70% of Australia's factory production: they are

tbe head office locations for 89 of Australia's top 100 companies.

These two States are served by two highly respected newspapers:

"The Age" in Victoria and Tha Sydney Morning Herald in New South

Wales. Combined they reach almost a million and a half readers.

Together they form the most efficient communications vehicle for

reaching the decision makers of Australia.

To reach Australia's quality market talk to tha men from Australia's

quality newspapers.

Alan ftauber

"The Age-
Room 238.New Printing

House Square. Gray's Inn

Road. London WCIX 8EZ
Te/. 07-278 8998

- Kim Thackeray.
The Sydney Morning Herald,
99 Aldwych.
.London. WC2B 4RJ,
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By QUENTIN PEEL, in Johannesburg

SOUTH African economy
18 months of

^^^eeurpiuses, economic
giwtli. stubbornly refuses to
gain momentum. With the gold
price daily breaking new recordsm London and Zurich, its bene-
fits have yet to percolate back
to the South African in the
street

Inflation is accelerating. Un-
employment is over 9 per cent
and growing in absolute terms.
The stock market is booming
but private investment is still

dining, Money is cheap and
plentiful in the banks and build-
ing societies, but no one seems to
want to spend it. Government
coffers are awash with windfall
wining taxes, but it has no
obvious ideas on how to pump
it back into the economy.
To many countries, South

Africa’s problem might seem an
embarrassment of riches. At a
time when the soaring oil price
is once again threatening to turn
trade balances on their heads.
South Africa’s gold revenue has
paid the bill. As the oil crisis
deepens, it only rebounds to the
benefit of South African exports:
gold, platinum and diamonds, as
hedges against inflation, and
alternative fuels like coal and
uranium.
Over the past three years.

South Africa has turned a hefty
current account deficit of Rl_6bn
(US$1.9bn) in 1976 into a re-
markable surplus running at an
annual rate of more than R2J2bn
($2.6bn) in the second quarter
of the present year. First there
was a huge expansion of export
volumes, particularly coal and
iron ore, and then in 1978 export
prices moved strongly in South
Africa's favour.

Soaring gold earnings, ex-
pected to top R5bn ($5.95bn)
in 1978, have not only covered
most of the increased cost of oil

(in spite of South.Africa having
to buy much of it at inflated
spot market prices) they have
helped cover a major debt repay-
ment schedule, and a large
additional outflow of capital

—

more than RSbn over the past

Export boom fails to spark recovery
two years. South Africa’s inter-
national credit rating on the
capital markets is returning once
more to wbat it was in the early
1970s, although it must still pay
some political premium for its
borowings.

It is now almost two years
since the economy bottomed out,
in the latter part of 1977, after
the most, prolonged economic
recession

. since the last world
war. So ar,- however* the
recovery has failed to gather
any momentum. Real gross
domestic product grew by just
2.5 per cent in 197S, and by
3 per cent in the 12 months to
June 30. Consumer spending
has stagnated, and fixed invest-

ment' has continued to decline
for four successive years.
Although real gross domestic
expenditure increased by 3 per
cent in 1978-79, compared with
declines in the preceding two
years, the increase was mainly
due to inventory investment.
Real private and government
consumption each increased by
a bare 1 per cent in the year,
and gross domestic fixed invest-
ment declined by 5. per cent.

The problem of stimulating
the export-led growth which
might have been expected is

becoming increasingly urgent
Export growth lias already
slowed appreciably in the first

half of the year, -In line with
the downturn in the economies
of South Africa’s western trad-

ing partners. By . the end of
next year, the current account
could once again be in deficit

The most immediate
1 problem

is directly attributable to the

fuel crisis. South Africa has
suffered more -than most from
tiie latest upheaval in the oil

market : for Iran, ooce the
source of more than 90 per cent
of her supplies, has joined the

Arab embargo in protest against

the Government's race policies.

Thus South Africa has been hit

both by price and availability.

In the first-balf of the year the

great bulk of crude supplies had
to be bought on tbe.Rotterdam
spot market, where prices

RB&fl baton {Ewart src Meal SMraBiMjoBrd
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eventually touched $50 a barreL
But even if South Africa could
pay, thanks to gold, the quanti-
ties were simply not available
and oil imports were down 40
per cent in the first quarter.
While the strain has not been

felt on the balance of payments,
because gold earnings have
largely made up the difference,
the Government’s action to cut
back fuel consumption, by
almost doubling the petrol and
diesel price, has undoubtedly
severely damaged any revival of

consumer spending which might
otherwise have materialised
earlier in the year. In contrast,
gold earnings have stayed with
the Government, through in-

creased taxes, and to a lesser
extent with the mining houses,
in retained profits and Invest-
ment plans, not yet fulfilled.

Industry call
' The immediate answer for

the Government is to put
together a package of fiscal

stimulation to pay out some of

its excess revenues. . Such a
course has been widely mooted
in industry, and is certain to

have been discussed at last

week’s meeting of the Prime

Minister's Economic Advisory
Council.

.

Nevertheless, the room for
manoeuvre for Senator Owen
Horwood, the Minister - of
Finance, is limited between
budgets. He may not alter
direct taxes, but must find his
handouts from other instru-
ments.
One proposal is that he should

abolish the General Sales Tax,
a 4 per cent tax levied across
the board, on all food sales—
thereby tackling one major
element in the current 12.9 per
cent increase in the consumer
price index, and benefiting the
lower paid (and largely black)
section of the community which
has been hardest hit by infla-

tion. But Mr. Horwood is loth
to complicate a tax which was
only introduced last July
actually to simplify the tax
structure. The most popular
proposal is that he should repay
a substantial proportion, of loan
levies paid into the Treasury by
companies and individuals. This
could produce about RISOm.
Another possible measure, but
one which would be opposed by
local manufacturers, wnuld be
to cut or finally remove the
7.5 per cent import surcharge.
A temporary package of

stimulation will not, however.

tackle the more fundamental
cause of- sluggishness in the
economy, the continuing lack of
confidence both on the part of
investors and consumers. Dr.
Gerhard de Kock, Senior Deputy
Governor of the Reserve Bank
and special adviser to Mr.
Horwood, admits there are
obvious parallels to the posa-
Sbarpeyille period of political
uncertainty in the early 1960s.
Then interest rates were low
and falling, but still the
economy refused to pick up.
There is a growing belief in

Government circles that the
uncertainty which followed the
1976 riots in Soweto has largely
evaporated. That uncertainty
was compounded by the up-
heavals within white politics
which have marked the past
year, centering on the Informa-
tion Department scandal, and
resulting in the resignations of
Mr. John Vorster. the former
Prime Minister, and Dr. Connie
Mulder, once regarded as the
man most likely to succeed him.
Mr. P. W. Botha, the present
Prime Minister, has yet finally

to consolidate his position

within the ruling party. More-
over he is still something of an
unknown quantity, for he has
been careful not to spell out
his policies too clearly for fear

of alienating one or other wing
of the ruling.National Party.

Much of the lack of con-
fidence goes beyond the present
Government, however, and con-
cerns Ihose underlying struc-

tural problems of the economy
which .successive governments
have failed to tackle: the rapid
growtb of the black population,
adding some 260,000 to the
economically active population
on average each year for the
next ten years: the steady
urbanisation of the black com-
munity, in spite of strenuous
government efforts to reverse
the flow through influx control:

the glaring inequities of income
distribution between black and
white, aggravated by legal

restrictions on black job
mobility: and. more directly
related to the present Govern-
ment, the threat of international
pressures to change the exist-

ing system.
What Mr. Botha's Government

does seem to have rccognisud is

that those are problem areas
which must be tackled, not
ignored. Moreover, be is making
a determined effort to woo
private enterprise to help deal
with them, unlike previous
administrations which have
sought rather to establish ever
more complex systems of

bureaucratic control.

His strategy is one which has
been outlined, but not yet
adopted. It is dearest in the

recommendations of the
Wiehabn and Riekert Commis-
sions set up to review the whole
field of labour legislation and
mobility. They proposed that
one the whole statutory forms
of racial discrimination should
be scrapped, leaving it up to

private enterprise and the trade
unions to negotiate their own
racial or non-racial agreements.
They recognise the need for an
acceleration of black training
to tackle the shortage of skills

which even affected some
sectors of the economy in Uie
depths of the last recession,

although there was- simul-
taneously widespread unemploy-
ment among the (mainly
black) unskilled workforce.

Both commissions seek
to streamline the existing
system, without too seriously
threatening its basic tenets or

separate development—blacks
in their homelands, whites in
the urban areas. But they
recognise the existence and
effective permanence or the
urban black community and the
need to grant urban blacks
greater rights, such as trade
union membership, and irapo*c
fewer restrictions on them, such
as curfews and permits to
change jobs.

The labour strategy, which
has aroused a considerable
white backlash among trade
unionists believing their jobs
threatened, and within the
National Parly, has so far been
watered down to make it accept-
able. But the thinking behind
it—that the bureaucracy nf
apartheid has hampered
economic growth, which is now
a higher priority Ilian ideo-
logical purity—does seem in

have been accepted in the top
levels of government.

Simultaneously there has
been a recognition that govern-
ment should reduce its presence
in the economy, and allow the
private sector to generate

growth. The entire strategy of

the last budget was aimed at

encouraging the private sector

to invest. “It is a capitalistic

approach, a free market
approach; over to ihe private

sector. We would like the

private sector to make money
again.’ Dr. de Kock says. What
has hampered the strategy is

that the private sector is still

clearly unwilins to pul its

money on the sincerity of the

Government's new strategy

until it sees a little more firm

evidence of it.

Improvement
Although few signs have yet

emerged in official figures,

there are indications that the

strategy is starting iu pay off-

Large retailers report a signifi-

cant pick-up in sales since July.

The housing market, where
building has slumped 46 per
cent in four years, is rapidly
gathering momentum. Indi-

vidual manufacturers, ranging
from furniture factories to .in

air conditioning company, re-

port a sudden acceleration in
activity. The chances of better
growth for the coming year are
improving.

In the longer term Ihe
economy still needs tu make a
leap out of the area of maxi-
mum 3 to 4 per cent growth
rates or the past decade.
According t«» the Government's
own new Economic Develop-
ment Plan, due to be released
shortly, an average 3.7 per cent
growth rate to 1987 will mean
unemployment or 1.5m. Boost-
ing it to .1 per cent will still

mean more than Ini out of work.
First Mr. Botha has to per-

suade the private sector, anil

the foreign investor, that he is

genuine in his new direction,
and his desire r» lift the
bureaucratic controls on pri-

vate enterprise. Thereafter he
must persuade the Hack com-
munity in South Africa to -:o

along with his new deal. Thai
will remaiu his greatest proo-
lcm.

Letters to the Editor

Monetary
confusion

From the Deputy Director,

National, Institute of
Economic and Social Research

Sir,—There is a certain wry
entertainment in. observing the

'

intellectual confusion of the
various monetary eminences
who are now allegedly, jostling

for the position of chief

economic adviser to the Chan-
cellor. I do hope -they- sort

themselves out before the end
of tile year; otherwise the un-
fortunate Chancellor is also go-

ing to he a bit confused.

We used to be told that cut-

ting the PSBR was not
deflationary, because rates of

interest would fall and private

demand would take the place of

public. That is clear enough; I

don't think it is true, and I
think the empirical evidence is

against it. but at least it is

clear.

Now we are apparently told

that it is all right for “auto-
matic stabilisers" to increase

the PSBR in bad years; but of

course any. reflation which does

not come under the label of

“automatic ,
stabiliser” . is

wrong. So if you have passed a

law some time ago, saying that

the Government will pay the

unemployed; a certain sum, that

is all right, and that helps to

maintain demand. If, however,

in your discretion you were
to decide this year to increase

the pensioners’ Christmas

bonus, thatris BOt all right, be-

cause it Is not
M automatic ” but

discretionary, and therefore, it

does not help -to maintain de-

mand.
I think perhaps there is some

confusion here?
Frank Blackaby.

-

2, Dean Trench Street,

Smith Square, •-

London, SW1.

leads to a change of tariff, the
customer can -retain all (not
just 50 per cent) of any saivngs.

- G. J. Fowler, •

•

Commercial-Depafbvierit,
• 30, MiUbahk, S. V/.l;

Television

monopoly
Frdm-Mr.rDerek Bloom;

Sir,—For some .weeks viewers
have been denied their ITV
programmes and advertisers

thir television airtime. If the
Fourth Channel existed now
and was in the hands of the
present ITV contractors, it is

virtually certain that it too,

would be strike-bound- In other
hands, that probably would not
be so. One could scarcely

imagine a stronger argument
for reversing the Government’s,
and the XBA’s, current intention

to extend the ITV monopoly to

the new channel. There are
other powerful arguments in

favour of competition, of course,

but the .implications of the

present dispute must surely

suffice to change their minds.

Derek Bloom,
33, Old Bond Street, \V1.

Industrial

revival
From the Chairman,
Tyne and Wear Planning and
Transportation Committee

Sir,—Your Scottish corre-

spondent (August 22) has

given some recognition to the

problems facing local authori-

ties who seek to play an active

role in economic development
by providing sites and nursery
factories, environmental and
access improvement in. order to

bolster th e economy of the old

industrial regions. In Tyne and
Wear such a programme has
been running since 1975: a
local Act in 1976 obtained
powers which were the model
for the Inner Urban Areas Act
which followed. Using this Act
we declared the first statutory

Industrial Improvement Area in

,Eritain. Our hundredth small

factory unit will be completed
in the Autumn.

Such " local programmes are

now in danger of virtual col-

lapse. The steady run down In

government loan consents over

several years in the so-called

“ locally-determined ” sector has

been damaging; the withdrawal

of the Community Land Act has

lost Tyne and Wear a million

pounds a year in cash for land

assembly and, vitally important

in old industrial areas, site

clearance and preparation.

Reclamation funds have been

tightly cash-limited for several

years. The extent to which local

Councils can levy revenue con-

tributions from the rates to

make .
up these financial

deficiencies is limited in good

years. When rate bases are de-

clining (the run down in manu-

facturing); penny rate products

are falling (the latest Govern-

ment cut in the resources ele-

ment of the rat support grant);

and th rate support grant is

likely to be cut and bent

towards less densely populated

areas, the task is impossible.

Surely a government dedi-

cated to the selective applica-

tion of public resources and to

competition could create special

allocations within the Rate
Support grant system to sustain

local economic development
programmes and against which
local authorities could bid with
proposals ?

Such a provision would avoid
the need to create lavishly

funded new institutions like

GEAR or hte urban development
corporations the present
government si said to be toying
with.

(Councillor) Jim Cousins.

37, Sanderson Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Disposable

assets
From Miss Isabel Cassidy

Sir,—In regard to the
present Government’s avowed
intention to dispose of many of
the National Enterprise Board's
assets to private interested
parties it would be interesting
to know who will be master-
minding these important trans-
actions which involved such

Sierra Leone’s position as host
From the Minister of lnformar which, when in operation, will

tion and Broadcasting, Sierra,

Leone
yield much needed foreign ex-

change earnings. This can only

be successfully carried out if

Electricity

tariffs
It. G. J. Fowler.

1 refer to the article

s that can cut energy

August 31) and should

correct a number of in-

e statements, made on

ity tariffs. .

ly, there is no law which

s an Area Electricity:

o offer to a customer the

r a similar, tariff to that

by another Area Board,

a Board obliged toufler

istomer a unique “tailor

tariff. What Electricity

are required to do by

is to simplify and

d tariffs, and in fixing

not to show undune pre-

to any customers nor

discriminate against

-rs All Area Boards

form of tariff for the

customers which- will

properly for -nearly all

s of electricity demand

e likely to take. Hence,

terms for supply are

ssary except for a very

usually very large,

srs.

article also encourages

its to change tariffs at

Is as frequent as snr

Tariffs are designed to
'
.go annual patera o£

ity costs, for example

r less in the summer

(T the winter. For this

Area Boards generally

a customer to stay on

iff for at least one year,

liy when it comes to en-

tiiat a customer is on

•apest tariff for his par-

pattern of etectnnty

Electricity Boards wM
iUt an assessment M^
without charge. If that

JbumaSf August 13. tourists can look forward to
esteemed Journal of August

yon carried a comment on

Sierra- Leone's plas: for the host-

ing of the 1980 QA.U. Confer-

ence.

Headlining your comment—*
Big Spenders—your were very

critical of the -estimated expen-

diture for ‘‘dressing up” the

country and the running of the

projected O-AU. CONFAB.
It is however important to

realise that- complexes for con-

comfortable accommodation,
good internal travelling condi-
tions, as well as goodw resorts

to relax in and enjoy them-
selves. Housing the world over,

is a serious problem—more so,

in developing countries.- The
villas being constructed for the

Presidents, wilt after the Con-
ference, form the nucleus of a

National Housing Corporation
to meet the dire needs of hous-
ing shortage in the country.

ferences are not unique to Third perhaps it Is worth -remember-

World Countries; structures jng that the British during the

such as Marlborough House in Colonial era constructed rest-

London for the Commonwealth, dential villages reserved for ex-

The European Parliament in patriate colonial civil servants.

Luxembourg and indeed the Some of the houses In these

United Nations Centre in New white - expatriate residential

York, are but a few which meet areas, for example Hill Station

these essential needs in the —were of palatial luxury never

developed world. Undoubtedly, enjoyed by their occu-

tbfcse cost quite a lot in terms
pents at end of their colo-

of the financial resources of xual tour of duty. In addition

their countries of location; but. t0 S0Cft mxury bungalows were
ultimately proved assets beyond hospitals; dubs and recreation

their own confines. It is in the areas-rall out of bounds to the

same vein that we in Sierra indigenous habitants. To the

Leone hold a long-term view of Financial Times, such hindsight

our expenditures to host the 8eem morally right and

next' OAU Summit, in the hope normal of British discretion,

that the structures now being on the question of the award

built wiH serve future confer^ 0f the “biggest contracts" to

eoces in Sierra Leone, as indeed “the tightly-knit group of

has been the case in Zambia, Lebanese Traders" nothing

Tanzania and Kenya. could be further away from the

Now to some facts and figures truth. There is a significant in-

Ibat have eluded your seem-

ingly knowledgeable critic.

Whatever infrastructural pro-

put of Sierra Leonean partici-

pation in aU major construc-

tion contracts awarded, through

jects are being undertaken in the services of locally man-

nreparation for the 1980 OA.U. aged Sierra Leonean Consul-

ronference will not be dis- taney Firms—for example

SantiS at the end of the. few Tuma Associates*' Techsult and

Sr OJUJ. Conferencing. In- Walter Davies Engineering

stead they are being under- Limited. There is also, the uu-

taken within the gramework of portant criterion of the posses-

ftvaral! National Develop- sion of capital funds for the sen*

Sent PtaT Theseprojects in- - vicing of Soil loans required

wtlve. as you have rightly indi-, for project-financ ing.

Sted—roads. hotelTand hous- -Let- ims also add that the

fne—all necessary ifffrastruc- biggest firm engaged on road

tuieitor viable economic de- construction in Sierra Leone and

velooment Sierra Leoae is now which is even now fin ishing the

planning a Tourist Industry . Freetown section of the new

road is a German Finn by the
name of ABU. Also in this

matter of contracts, you have
yet to know that some of these
people that you call Syrians are
Sierra Leoneans on the mother
.side.

And now. a word about the ex-
tension of the International Air-
port and the construction of

additional aprons. Since the
Financial Times is not only a
reputed British journal but, as
wpl, an elite newspaper, it is

znst unfortunate that it failed to
see the necessity for this from
the safety and security points
of view. The British Sovereign

. will not fly into the Airport of
any country that is unsafe for
landing of her aircraft African
Heads of State are no less im-
portant or indifferent in this

-regard. On reflection, when Her
MajBBty the Queen was to visit

Sierra Leone in 1961. a special
island airfield was constructed
and equipped for the landing of
her sperial RAF Heron Jet
Aircraft. Three other provin-
cial airstrips werecosstructed in
Bo in the Southern Province
and Port Loko and Tonkolili in
the Northern Province, for the
landing of smaller aircrafts in
which Her Majesty and entour-
age travelled. Considerable
sums of money werespent on
these projects, including the
construction of a palatial bunga-
low in Bo, Southern Province.
After he Queue’s visit, though
three of the airstrips were never
used again, yet much of the in-

frastructure inspired by her
visit are still being put into
good use by the Nation.' There
is no reason to doubt that the
projects now labelled “ Q-A.U.
Projects" wil serve the. country
well after 1980.

Sierra Leone - has been a
favourite “whipping boy" of
British Press criticism. Why
can't we he left alone? Or are
there sinister motives beyond a
mere expression of ill will?

Thflimn Bangnra,
Nete England, Freetown.

large investments of public
money in the first place.

The criteria for selection of

the disposable assets, apart
entirely from considerations of

the suitability and desirability

of Ihe .would-be purchasers, call

for flair and industrial exper-
tise which, alas, may be some-
what scarce in the field of
complicated modern business. I
feel, therefore, that the public
would welcome some re-

assurance that the best avail-

able commercial, industrial and
diplomatic brains • are co
operating in these vital

economic activities, and that
the disposals' are not just hap-
hazard “realisation sales" for
the purpose of generating cash

flow, undertaken as an interim
measure mainly for transient
political aims.
Isobel Cassidy.

30. Cftadston House,
Halton Road, N.I

For want of

an envelope
From the Secretary, The
Envelope Makers’ and Manu -

featuring Stationers’ Association

Sir,—Mr. Leonard Griffiths is

cross (August 29) and, on the
face of it, rightly so by a 40
weks delivery promise for the
envelopes he needs. Not for a

battleship or a power station,

as be point out, but just for a
simple envelope.
But envelopes, Sir (or rather

machines which make them),
are not that simple. They too

are complex and costly, hedged
about by new safety legislation,

two years in the Dipeline before
the maker delivers, and plagued
by a national dearth of skilled
engineers when they are in-

stalled.

It is not a lack of capital in-

vestment or plant which has
created this problem, for that
over the past few years has been
more than adequate to meet
anticipated needs into the early

80’s, but a totally unforeseen
and inexplicable increase in de-

mand up 40 per cent in a single

year.
Itis morethan probable that

partof the backlog of orders is

bogus and a reflection of double
ordering or stock piling, and
that underlines another dilemma
of the envelope maker, a

dilemma shared by most manu-
facturers whatever their trade.

The line between profitable full

capacity and expensively idle

over capacity is fine and hard to

establish far in advance. Would
Mr. Griffiths—who, from his

address, is a farmer—-turn over
another field to barley on the

‘strength of an abnormally hot
summer, or doable his dairy
herd because a passing pop song
pushed milk sales through the

roof?
The envelope makers of

Britain are not complacent and
are well awareof their responsi-
bilities to the customer. They
know the problems and are cop-

ing with them as swiftly and
effectively as possible, installing

new and more sophisticated

plant training new operators
and mechanics, and seeking new
ways to improve productivity.

They are not making hay over
prices as your correspondent
suggests for there are too many
eagle-eyed competitors to per-
mit that
As for “ 40 weeks to a year’s

delivery," these are extremes.
The chances are that if Mr.
Griffiths would make a slight
concession to size, shape or
quality .he could have the enve-
lopes he requires right away
from his usual supplier,

Leonard Paglicro,

44, St. Martin's Approach,
Ruislip, Middx.

GENERAL
UK: Trades Union Congress

annual conference continues.
Blackpool.
Government White Paper pub-

lished on proposals for easing
central Government controls
over local authorities.

British Association, for the
Advancement of Science con-
ference continues. Heriot-Watt
University, Edinburgh.
London.
Overseas: Non-aligned nations

conference continues, Havana.
Herr Helmut Sehmidt, West

German Chancellor, starts three-
day visit to Hungary.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Retail sales (July—final). UK

Today’s Events
official reserves (August), Lon-
don clearing banks* monthly
statement (mid-August). Capital
issues and redemptions (during
August). UK banks* eligible
liabilities, reserve assets, reserve
ratios and special deposits (mid-
August). Hire purchase and other
instalment credit business
(July).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Centrovincial

Estates. Christy Bros. Diploma.
Interim dividends: BICC. Inver-
gorden

.
Distillers (Holdings),

Provident Financial Group.
Royal Worcester. John C. Small

and Tidmas, Trade Indemnity
Company. Interim tieures: James
Beattie. Gusworth Industrial.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Downs Surgical. Selfridci*

Hotel. Orchard Street. W. 12. Gt.
Portland Estates. The Cafe Royal.
6S Regent Street. W. 12. Group
Lulus. Lotus Cars. Hethel. Nor-
wich. 12.13. Montague L. Meyer,
Charing Cross Hotel, Strand.
VC. 12. S. and U. Stores. 75
H-rbome Road. Birmingham.
11.30. R. K. Watson. Alma Lodge
Hotel. Buxton Road. Stockport.
Cheshire. 12. Wheeler's Res-
taurants. 17 High Street,

Kensington. 10 30. F. Wrishton.
Bramoton Works. Billet Road,
E, 12.

that count...
Computer Machinery Company burst on the

data processing market In October 1969 with the

novel Idea of using a small computer to prepare
data for a big computer total staff end '69 . . . 3.

Come October 1971 staff totalled 128 and
74* of 'em are with CMC now helping to develop,

produce and sell minicomputer systems.

Today, staff total 571 but employee
involvement is as important, and just as evident,

in 79 as '69.

Prelude to last year's introduction by
Computer Machinery Company of SOVEREIGN
Multiple Processor Keying (a development which
gave data preparation departments their first ever
multi-computer system) was a company-wide
name-choosing competition:

One example of how CMC encourages
employee participation.

In 1974 CMC pre-empted the Bullock

Report on Industrial Democracy by several years;

*32 in Production; 25 Marketing/Admin types;
and 17 Customer Service Engineers scattered
all over the country-

two Worker Directors have attended monthly
Board of Management meetings ever since.

Another example of CMC employee
participation.

And CMC's latest REALITY ROYALE mini-

computer/management information systems
incorporate 70 enhancements suggested by
customer service, technical support and RiD
staff in the last three years.

ISM;
cmc

Thecomputercompany
where people count

Corouier Mkmot- Canpj-n
Hww Honquexl Hanoiasi»'e

...and that adds upto
a better product
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Linfood advances

46% to £7.6m
HKMUIS

A RISE of £l.S5m in second-half
taxable profit' enabled the

enlarged Linrood Holdings,

wholesale, cash and carry and
retail distributor, to lift the
total fo f hie year to April 2$,

by 46.5 per cent from £5.I6m
Id £7.55m.
Trading surplus, including 49

weeks contribution from Wheat-
sheaf Distribution, climbed from
£5.5Sm to £10.77m but there was
a sharp jump in interest costs
arising largely from the Wheat-
sheaf acquiriton in May 197S.
With the tux charge up at

£I.56m (£9SO,OOOl stated earn-
ings per 25n share un the

expanded capital, are shown to

have dipped 2 .Id to l8n.

In October the company re-

ported that the initial picture

resulting from the mercer had
been less favourable than ex-

pected hecausc Wheatsheafs re-

sults were affected by the
opening costs of a new hyper-
market and Spanish subsidiary
losses.

The directors now say that in

the first three months of the
current year margins have im-
proved chiefly, os a result of
greater operating efficiency. Also
they are encouraged by the pro-
gress of the merger and confi-

dent of the group’s ability to ad-
vance.
An extraordinary provision of

£233.000 has been for losses
arising out of the reorganisation
of activities in Spain.
The net total dividend is mar-

ginally increa r/?d to 9.75p (9.39|i)

by a 6.76p final and costs £3.29m
(£1 96m).
Sales for the year amounted

to r&V’m. compared with £327m
for the former group and net
tangible asseis at year end stood
a' )lD.5p |SS.7p) excluding a
i
_
«7in surplus on revaluation of

the majority of the groups pro-
perties.

1979 1978

„ ,
com moo

Sales 831 .498 327.405
Trading profit 10.705 5.579
Interest t 3.212 424
Pre-tax profit 7.S53 5.155
Tax 1,560 980
Nor oraftt 5.993 rf,t7!i
To minorities 86 —
Extraord. dabit ... 283 —
Attributable 5.624 4,175
Diuirionds 3.286 1,961
Retained .... 2.338 2.214

t Includes Cl 11m (ml) on convertible
unsecured loan slock and E2 . 11m
f£0.42m) on bank and other
borrowings.

See Lex

Public and
General
unit issue
A new issue of units is

announced by Property* Unit
Trust for Pnblic and General
Superannuation Schemes at a

nel subscription price of £1,630
per unit to yield some 4.4 per
cent.
The group* portfolio is valued

every month and properties
purchased up to July 31. 1979,

had an aggregate cost of flS.lSm
and an open market value of

£20.55m.. There were commit-
ments for capital expenditure of
£460.000.

Mr. Cecil Baker, chairman,
believes that despite short to

medium term economic prob-
lems, property investment is

likely to continue to provide

higher rales of return than alter-

native types of investment.

Marshalls

Halifax up
so far

IN THE current year, profits

of Alarsballs (Halifax) were
some 25 per cent up on the
first four months of last year.

Mr. D. R. Marshall, the
chairman, told the annual
meeting.
The increase, shown in

management accounts to July
31. came from both the concrete
and engineering division,

although the chairman warned
that strikes in the engineering
industry were having some
effect.
However, he added, that in

general the order books for the
engineering companies were
reasonably healthy.

The chairman said the
company would expand by
whatever means seemed most
appropriate. whether by
internal growth or acquisition.

Gripperrods

leaps past

£lm mark
FOR THE year to April 30, 1979
pre-tax profits of Gripperrods
Holdings, manufacturer of

carpet laying fittings, jumped by
£0.4Sm to £l.llm on turnover
£2.6m higher at £11.44m. At the
interim stage profits were ahead
from £255,221 to £465,132.
Tax for the 13 months took

£432,216 against £321.295 leaving
the net balance £367,774 better
at £677,789.
Earnings per lOp share rose

from 12.4Sp to 27.09p and the
total gross dividend is stepped
up from 4.64p to 7.5p with a
final payment of 5.6S5p.

Burton Group is expanding in the womens* fashion trade

through the purchase of the Dorothy Perkins chain from

British Land- Lex looks at the impact- on both parties. The

major result of the day came from Linfood, where profit

margins have risen substantially in the first half to April with

the result that net profits for the year reached £*.6m against

£3m for the first half. Elsewhere Lex comments on the balance

sheet of Reardon Smith and dips into the annual“ Pink Book."

Comments, are made on BnunalL Grimshawe and Pittard,

C. D. Bramall over

£lm—sees record

Pittard up 64%
at six months

A 35.7 per cent rise in taxable

profit continued progress at C. D.

Bramall, motor vehicle dealer, in

the first half of 1979, but ex-

ternal factors make it unlikely

that the group will see a similar

rate of growth in the second six

months.
Even so the company is con-

fident of a record performance
following last year’s advance
from £L12m to £2.41m.

Profit for the half year was up
from £745,000 to Sl.Olm on sales

£4.78m higher at £16.87m.
After tax of £83.000 (£16,000)

and an extraordinary debit last

time of £89.000, attributable

profit came out at £928.000

against £640,000.

The net interim dividend is

‘raised 15 per cent to 2.05p—

a

2.7894p final was paid last time.
The half year results were

achieved in spite of a very dif-

ficult first two months causde by
the extreme weather conditions

and the aftermath of a pro-

tracted strike by company's
major supplier, the directors

say.
Trading for the remainder of

the current Fear is against a
background made uncertain by
high energy costs and unsettled

industrial relations within the
country.
The rate at which the com-

pany is taking orders for the
Ford product range is. however,
satisfactory. Also service, parts,

contract
.
hire and leasing

activities continue to produce ex-

cellent results, and the group's
present financial low-gearing and
liquid position will enable it to

minimise the effect of the
present high interest rates, they
add.
The changes in the last

Budget, affecting capital

allnwancts on leased vehicles

will adversely affect company’s
tax payable position. The Board
anticipates that this year the
company will be able to

minimise this by the use of other
reliefs and allowances available
to it

• comment
C. D. Bramall has benefited from
buoyant trading conditions over
the last six months; the group
has turned in pre-tax earnings

which are more than a third

better than the first half of last

year. Volume in both Ford sales

and contract hiring/leasing (the

latter accounts for a quarter of

profits) is up, and turnover rose
by 41 per cent over last year.
The group's performance is

better than expected, especially

in the light ' of harsh weather,
higher petrol costs and a strike
by suppliers last winter which
affected the company through
February. Although the group
will probably not performa as
well during the second half, it

should turn in a reasonable per-
formance for the year. The in-

terim dividend has been raised
by 15 per cent over last year;
the full year payout could yield

8.2 per cent on yesterday's share
price of 94o with earnings wihch
some analysts see rising to

£1.75m. The fully taxed p/e
might then be about 5.6.

M. James
well up
at midyear

PROFITS BEFORE tax of
Maurice 'James Industries,
industrial investment company,
were well ahead from £121,000
to £300.000 for the first half of

1979, on turnover some £lm
lower at £4.46m.
Last year's profit includes

£44.000 from George Poland, the
men's wear retailing business
sold in January to John Cheatle
of Leicester, the privately
owned men's wear company.

Stated earnings per 20p share
increased from 0.4p to l.lp.

Pending the outcome of the
proposed re-organisation of the
group's . financial structure —
reported July 2—the directors
have deferred consideration of

an interim dividend. In the last

full year a 0J>p interim was paid
on £409.000 taxable profit
The mid-year result includes

a share of £13,000 (£4,000) from
associates. Tax charge was up
from £63,000 to £156,000 and
there were extraordinary
credits last time of £25,000.

ON TURNOVER up by -a half

from £T.92m to £lLS2m at
. Pittard Group, leather tanner
and dyer, the expected profit

improvement was from £582,397
to £957.412 for the. first six
months of 1979—a rise of 64 per
cent
Mr. C. J. Pittard, chairman,

says the second half has started
with orders usefully ahead of last
year, and that substantially
higher profits are expected for
this period.

*

Profits for the
- whole of 1978

fell to £L06m. against- some
£l.7m.

The halftime results are attri-

butable to an increase in sales
volume, a useful Improvement at
R- and A. Kobnstamm. and the
firming of hide prices which
created higher stock values.
The chairman sajs that the

acquisition o£ plant and stock of
Midland Leather, on March 2.
also contributed to the Increase,
and that the Integration of this
company, with W. and 3. fitters,

is progressing well.
" Overseas sales increased to 38

per cent of the total but the
strengthening pound in June was
already reducing our profit mar-
gin and competitive edge,” Mr.
Pittard states.

Six months Year
1979 1978 1979EEC

Salas ... 1 1,957,529 7.922.984 15.385.759
Profit before

582.397 1.064,446
77.738 142,194

stock profits: on a current cost

basis first-half pre-tax profits

would have been £650,000.. Yes-
terday's 3p rise in the share price
to 44p was probably justified by
the 31 per cent volume increase
alone, and the strong order-book
augurs well.' The strength

. of
sterling is an export headache

—

even though around 50 per cent
of hades are bought overseas in

dollars—but thif should . be off-

set, by the buoyancy of demand
and signs that protectionist
pressures are dissipating. The
dividend rise is modest but
Pittard is understandably
cautious given the. cyclical

nature of the tanning business.

A 10 per cent increase In the
final would produce a yield of
1L4 per cent. Record full-year

profits of £2m seem possible,

giving a prospective folly-taxed

p/e of 35. which is

undemanding.

I. Hyman
advances

dividends ANNOUNCED *£
Date Corn- Total Total •

Current of spondiug for last ;

payment payment div. year year

C D. Bramall int Nov. K 1.78 - M7
Claverhonse Inv. flint 2^5 jSP’g 075 - 425 .

Bacalyptas Palp tndmt. 175 0«_9 -75
;

4.-S

6 Oct 31 2.99 75 4.64

in i at r„ .ss*

Pittard -}"«
1

1
ff 2* IT - M*

Seott. Eastern LIB *“
.

nMrianiie chnwn nonce per share net except where.otherwise slated.
DMdradssbmra pence per

SCJ^, issue. tOn capital

inerAn^b^Sditsand/or^ acquisition issues. X Includes additional

;

fig
,

Grimshawe rises and

returns to dividends

halfway

957.412
Tax ... 291.758
Profit after
tax ... 665.654

Dividend 100,753
504.599
91.594

922.251
221.882

He tells members that it is

difficult to predict the order posi-
tion to the end of the year,
because of uncertainties in the
economy and the present value
of the pound.
Stated half-yearly earnings are

8.Go per 25r> share compared
with 6.7p, and th net interim divi-

dend is 1.375p (L2247p). Last
year's final payment was
1.87075p.

o comment
First-half figures from Pittard.

are encouraging and the group
is looking to the future with
greater confidence than a year
ago, but the 64 per cent profits

rise does not wholly refiect. the
trading picture. The compara-
tive period was exceptionally

depressed and there is a useful
first-time contribution from Mid-
land Leather to boost the latest

results. Most importantly, the
srong rise in hide prices, which
doubled between last July and
this February, has greatly helped

INCLUDING HIGHER associates’

contribution of £56,397 against

£352. taxable profits of L and J,

Hyman, rose from £805,267 to

£916,270 for the first half of 1979.

Turnover of this plastic foam
converter and manufacturer
advanced £Uhn to £9.4m.
A jump in profits from

£677,000 to a -record £L55m was
reported -for 1978 and the direc-

tors said tha continued progress
should be achieved daring 1979.

Earnings per 5p share are
shown as ahead from 1.71p to

2.1p and the interim dividend
.is effectively raised to 0.4136p

(0.375p) net Also announced is

an additional 0.0264p for- 1978 on
ACT reduction.
The directors say they will

consider the final when the .full

year’s resuls are knownr the pay-
ment will refiect the trend in

profitability, they add. Last
year’s final was G-589Sp.

Pretax figure for the six

months was struck after, de
preciation £194.949 (£188,741)
and interest £87,919 (£62,001)-

and was subject to tax of

£476.460 aaginst £427,528.
- Minorities took £12,147
(£4,856). Last time there was an
extraordinary credit •• of
£132,090.

This notice is issued by Lindstries Limited

TO THE
ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS

IN

O
<n

milted.

YOUR

YOUR CHAIRMAN IS WRITING A
FURTHER LETTER TO YOU TODAY

SHOWING THAT

EVERY REASON WHY HANSON WANTS
COMPANY IS A REASON WHY

YOU SHOULD KEEP YOUR SHARES

IN THE MEANTIME

DO NOT SELL YOUR SHARES

DO NOT ACCEPT THE OFFER

A duly authorised committee of the Board of Lindustrics Limited has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated
and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate. All the Directors of Undustries Limited jointly and severally accept
responsibility accordingly.

British Enkalon loss

doubles at halfway
A JUMP Of £453.000 to £952,000 £114,000 (£1154100) the attriimL

in interest costs caused a mid- able loss was higher at.£94UQQ0
year reversal for British Enka- against £614,000. Again no divi-

lou. following the recovery seen dend is to be paid. The last

J the second six months of 1978. payment wos 025p for 1975 when
’ For the first half of 1979 the the group loss was close on £6m
man-made fibre producer, which (£114,000 profit),

is 72 per cent by Akzo of Hol-
land, reports a pre-tax deficit .

doubled from £265,000 to I IT)1)1*0V£VTient
£531,000 and a “disappointing

-UiipBUYCIUClfl
full time result is forecast v

Halftime sales were up £4.3m Oj uCOlllSQ
at £30.43m and there was a
trading profit of £217,000 TTacfam
(£10,000 loss). For 1978 the pre-
ta^defiC

i
l
, c
a
S,«

UIlte£1

t0
^’i*

00 Revenue of the Scottish
with a £15 000 surplus coming Eastern Investment Trust
the second half. advanced from £1,362,572 to

£ i ^ i
£1380,926 for the six months to

t0
u
l
?
e tadustrUl disputes jul7 31i 1879 after tax of

X ,

™ tegmmng of the year: £933 0eS against £876.589. Gross
but it does reveid that the man- tac0Bie rose by £259,368 to
made fibre industry is sull suf- £2 781°41
fering from a deep malaise,” say ’ /“ ’

•

the directors. Stated earnings per 25p share

“The underlying reasons are improved from 1.25p to 1.46p,

the effect of the substantial in- while -the interim dividend is

creases in raw material costs effectively lifted to l.ISp (lp)

and interest rates and the harm- with an additional 0.35p also to

ful impact of lie very large im- ^ paid. The. directors intend

ports of varns and textile pro- recommend a final of at least

ducts from the U-S.” 14P (equivalent same).
Half yatr

E E mOCKRQME
Trading profit* 217 tio A disposal of Unochrome
fnii

r

iat
aa*oc,fl“

Itq
International's Dutch and Far

Pre-out iaa«'" "!!"""!!!"!! 531 2II Eastern Interests has proceeded
Ta* 236 234 to such a point that the group

^ ^ bti aWe *D ’ ^ 10

InribSr wt su September 30 197^ to write
-After d.37m td-34m) depreciation, back not less than £75,000 of the

t Loss. provisions included in the extra-

With tax taking £296,000 ordinary loss reported in the
(£234,000) and minorities proceeding year’s accounts.

Further recovery was achieved

by Grimshawe Holdings in 1978-

1979 and the group returns to

dividends after six years. Tax-

able profit for the ye» to
April 30, was up from £28,520 to

£169,530 and bank tndebteness

was cut by £l-2m to £61,000.

-Turnover by
i

the DIY. specia-

list paints and 'chemical products

concern was 50 per cent better

at £4.5m with a large part of the

increase relating to Aspex,
acquired in September 1978.

Mr. Thomas Kearny, the chair-

man says: “ Our growth will

likely be in manufacturing, lei-

sure and service sectors. "We
spend much time in looking at

possible acquisitions. Provided
the purchase is right funding of

it should not present a problem."
After tax of £19,902 (£4.896)

stated earnings per 20p share
emerged 8.2p higher at 10.6d. The
net dividend is 2p costing

£28JL41 (nil).

There was an extraordinary net
gain of £283.269 (£54.974) includ-

ing £283,059 (£50,373) surplus
from sale of subsidiaries and pro-

perties.
Mangers trade more orofitably

but Spou showed no significant

advance despite increase sales.

Acoustic Chemicals earned
reasonable profit though ad-

versely affected by the loss of the
Iranian market, the chairman
reports.
Aspex which sells metal parts

for spectacle frames has deve-
loped its marketing into

machinery for the dispensing
opthalmic market Goodwill re-

lating to this company has been
written off and at year end
shareholders funds were up 120
per cent at £896,000.

1978-79
E - .

Turnover 4.4S8.912 3,021.247
Trading profit 208.128 - 29.202
Renal income ... 65.989
Interest 104.565
Pre-tax profit 169.530
To* 19,902
Not profit 140,828
Extraord. gain' ... 283,269
Available 132.897
Dividend 28.141
Reained 404.756

comment
Faith in the rescuing manage-

1977-78
•e

98.257
9B.939
28.520
4.898

23.624
54.974
78.598

78"is8

ment, confidence in the strength- *

of the shop property market and,"

above all, Midland Bank’s sup!;

port, have combined to drive the'

Grimshawe Holdings share price

to a peak of S2p. up lOp yes ter-!

day. That looks as far as it
;

should go for the moment. Tht^

yield is 3.75 per cent and the.,

historic fully 'taxed p/e is 13.S,

all of which is discounitng a,

successful, policy of growth by

acquisition. The long search fof
financial security finally leaves;

Grimshawe with a clean balance,

sheet, an understanding that size-'

able term loans are readily avail-

able and tax losses which should

offset any mainstream liability

over the next three years. So.

the group has the means to -build

on the chrysallis of five rather

disparate trading divisions and
establish itself as a mini-conglo-

merate. DIY may provide the-

core of this loose agglomeration;

although Spon Industries, on re-

turn on capital grounds, may be

dropped from the portfolio. Bur
if, as seems likely, the price;

stabilises over the near term,
i

three points are worth making.
1

Small, ambitious takeover-
1

orientated companies need time
and a track record to establish-

stock market credibility- Also;

Midland has 29 per cent of the-

equity after loan conversion last 1

March which suggests that, when
the bank is ready to sell, any
institutional demand can be
satisfied for the foreseeable

future. Fnally, the three times
covered ividend is rather more
than a notional payment and.

while there should be more to

come next year, Grimshawe is not-

about to become an immediate s.
a

income favourite.

King&Shaxson
Limited

52 Comhlft EC3 300
Gilt-Edged Portfolio Management

Service Index 3.9.79

Portfolio I Income Offer 84.99
Bkl 85 32

Portfolio It Capital Offer 144.27
Bid 744.58

\

\

=3 C.D. Bramall

Main Dealers for cars, vans, commercial vehicles, tractors

and agricultural equipment
Fleet sales, contract hire, leasing, hire purchase.

Recordresults again forecast

In his statement accompanying the report for the firet half of
1979, Mr. Tony Bramall, Chairman, told shareholders

$ Turnover increased by 41% and pre-tax profit by 35% to
- achieve new records.

4: Trading for foe rest of foe year unlikely to produce similar

'rates of growth but confident that the full years results will

again showrecord figures.

sjc Interim dividend2.05p net per share, an increase of 15%
. oh last year's interim.

Interim results

(unaudited)

Turnover

Profit before tax

Dividend per share, net

6 months ended
30.6.79

- £*000

16,370

1.011

2.05p

30.6.78

£’000

11,595

745

1.78p

Year ended
31.1 2.78

£*000

20,177

1,405

4.5694p

Copies ofthe full Interim Report can be obtainedfrom
The Secretary, C. D. Bramall Limited

146}148 Tong Street BradfordBD4 9PR.

Cement-Roadstone
INTERIM RESULTS

3 weeks to
July1979

Sales

3 weeks tp
July1978 Increase

IR£125! IR£82.

Profit

Earnings per Share

Dividend per Share
28p

(Net)
44p*

* Adjustedforbonus element ofRights Issue (March 1979)

Copk* ofdu !mrim hwxtma/b. obu-md from u,! Secmbuy, P.O.Box f01. 19 Lent, Pembroke Smf Dublin 2.

Cement-Roadstone Holdings Limited
Ireland's largest industrial companywith major interests in the UK and overseas
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Utah earnings still

held in check
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

ITTAH DEVELOPMENTS hopes
of a more buoyant year, .follow-
ing a check in its profits growth
in 197S. have been- dashed with
tBe publication "of half yearly
figures which show a 14.3 per
c$nt decline in profit? from the
£*stsix inonths/of -last year.

The company .is Australia's
largest coal producer and is S9J
per cent owned by Utah inter-
national, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of General Electric -of
the U.S. Australian participation
ip Its operations Is through the
quoted Utah Mining Australia,
which holds 10.8 per cent of
Utah Development.

‘

l Net profits at Utah Develop-
ment in the six months to June
Were AS71.15m (£35.6m) com-
pared with A$S3m in the first
Waif of 1978. Earnings for the
Whole of I97S were A$138.2ra.

;
The downturn at- Utah started

in the second half of last year,
vjhe na series oE strikes dis-
rupted shipments' and the group
Was forced to come to terms with
a', new branch profits lax. This
tax took AS7m in the first half

this year out of a total , tag bill

of AS7Lfim, slightly more than
total net earnings. Tax pay-
ments in the comparable half
parable half of 1978 were ASSOm.

In addition Utah paid
A$24.14m in coal export duty
against A$25.7m. The level

1
of

payments lies behind the com-
pany's disappointment that the
Government has retained the
duty in its latest Budget at what
it Called “rates which discrimin-
ate unfavourably against exist-
ing open-cut operations and new
open-cut operations commencing
production before July 1, 19S0.

“Utah opposes the retention
of this levy and the selective
manner in which it is to he
applied within the coal mining
industry.”

The prospects for the rest of
this year offer the group modest
en couragament. Although first

half shipments were down to

8.6m tonnes from 9.2m in the
first six months of 1978, Utah
noted that there had been a

gradual improvement in the
international steel industry and

that the marketing outlook for

coking coal had firmeiy slightly.

While Utah views that “short
ter mposftion with some caution,”
it remains poised for a resump-
tion in profits growth when the
international markets have re-

covered sufficiently for h to gain
the benefits from past and
planned expansion.
Some coking coal from the

new Norwich Park mine, the
fourth operation owned by
Central Queensland Coal Asso-
ciates in which Utah's stake Is

762 per cent, is already available.

At the end of last week develop-
ment work at the mine resumed
after a strike of five weeks.
Overburden removal started in

the first half. The coal prepara-
tion plant should be finished
within two months and a second
dragline is expected to be avail-

able in about four weeks: Two
further draglines will be com-
missioned early next year.
Shares in Utah Mining Austra-

lia, which last week declared an
unchanged interim dividend of
S cents (4p). closed unchanged
in London yesterday at 220p.

Good start for Hampton Areas
‘Forecasts that Hampton Areas
is well on course- for another
ijflod year were proved correct
yesterday when the company's
giairman, Mr. J. R. Ley revealed
tjiat njckel royalties from
Australia's Western Mining for
the first four months of the
current financial, year have
more than trebled. .

b At the company’s annual meet-
ing held in London Mr. Ley said
that royalties to the end of Jiily

totalled - AS456.000 (£228,399)
compared with AS142,000 in the
same period last year.
\ Mr. Ley added that he expects
this trend to continue and that
waltics for the current. -year
will be

.

“ very usefully greater
than last year’s £515^000.” - ..

. On a more cautious note he
said the market for nickel may
lose some of its buoyancy since
world production wiU no-longer
be less than consumption but
the effects of the recent, strike .

at INCO will probably continue
<o affect fhe market during 1979.

;
Mr. Ley

.
said the company is

confident of the long 'term out-
look for the royalties, which are
based upon sales " value and
which should reflect any cost
inflation. •

, Regarding, the company’s other

major source of income,' Wultex,
which was acquired in July, 1978,

Mr. Ley expects Wultex to make
a full year’s contribution pro
rata to that which was achieved
in eight months, subject o the
present national engineering
dispute.

Mr. Ley said that the relaxa-

tion of Exchange’ Controls will

enable the company to expand
in Australia. The Northampton
Lead Mines Joint Venture had
been slower to come to develop-
ment than was imped hut he
anticipates it will become opera-
tional in 1980. Hampton Areas
were" ——p yesterday.

TRADING starts
IN S&TRUST
Shares 'in Seitrust Holdings

made their debut in London
yesterday but prices failed to
maintain their highest levels as
uncertainty spread through the
Australian sector of the market.

• The trading started after the
listing of. the shares in Mel-
bourne overnight.
The emergence of

:
Seitrust

Holdings follows the reconstruc-
tion of the Australian interests
of Selection Trust,. Ita shares

Reardon loans—

more time sought

replace those of both Selcast
Exploration and S#hrust Mining
Corporation, whose listings have
been cancelled. .

Trading in the Seitrust Hold-
ings “A " shares started at 200p,
which proved to be the day’s
high. Vi fairly, active business,
the price lost ground in line

with the trend on a market
which ran into some profit-

taking. They were 185p pt the
close.

j

Trading in the rights for the
proposed issue of “Z" shares
started at’SSp. The price climbed
to 90d before subsiding to a close
of S5p.

ROUND-UP
Patino, the Netherlands-based

group, with extensive North
-American interests, had first half
net profits of $7.2m (£3.1Sm),
sharply higher than the 51.7m
earned in the same period of Iasi

year. Earnings per share were
§2.40 against 41 cents.

* * *
Roman Corporation, . the

Toronlo group which earns most
of its promts from a 33.6 per cent
interest in Denison Alines, had
a first half net profit of C$7.Sm
(£2.97m), compared with just
under C$7m in the 1978 first half.

Despite the uncertain immediate
future there is an air of con-

fidence for the longer term at

Reardon Smith Line, says Mr.
C. R. Chatlcrton. the chairman.
As it is now structured the

company is In a’ stronger
position to face the future; but

there must he an element of
caution as to the prospects of.

how soon the industry can- face
up to future modernisation and
replacement after a recession of
such duration, with limited cash
resources available, he says.

. Although trading conditions,

particularly in the bulk carrier

and tanker sections, are better
than they have been in the past
four or five years, rates are far

from those required to cover
capital repayments and interest.
Mr. Chatlerton points out;

All -the company's vessels
traded throughout 1978-79 and
are available to lake advantage
of an upturn in freight rates.
However the improvement to-

wards the end of last year was
barely reflected in the accounts,
which show trading profits more
than doubled from £l.lm to

£221m with bulk carriers con-
tributing £123m (£2.11m) and
the loss on tankers cut to

£0_24m (£2.48mL
Reardon's interest in drilling

rigs,
.
which produced £1.13m

(£1.46m) profit for the year,
ended with the sale of a semi-
submersible rig “Sea Con-
quest.'’

With its partners in Celtic

Bulk Carrier, the group has be-

come involved in new trades
particularly from the Continent
and the Far East which, if suc-

,

cossful, will be an important
step towards greater stability in
the future, the chairman reports.
Shipbuilding loans at March

31 amounted to £27m (£37m) and
the company has applied to the
Department of Trade for a fur-
ther deferment of its loans re-

payments under the departments
scheme for the UK shipping In-

BOARD MEETINGS
Tht following companies have notified

dates ol Beard meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually
held for the purpose erf considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals end the sub-divisions
shown below ere based mainly on Iasi
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—B ICC. Invergordon Dis-

tillers. Provident Financial, Royal
Worcester. John C.- mall and Tidmfls.
Trade Indemnity.
Finals:—Bartam Consolidated Rubber,

Centrovincial Estates. Christy Brothers.
Diploma.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

City and Cornel. Inv. Trust ... Sept. 6
Collins (Wm.) SnpL ?
Hlghcrah Investment Trust ... Sept. 20
Huntloigh - Sept. 10
London and Holyrood Trust ... Sept. 20
London and Provincial Trust ... Sopt. 20
Pearson Longman - Sept. 13
Pearson (5.) Sept. 13
Rackitt and' Caiman .r. Sapt. 11
Rolls-Royco Motors Sept, id
Shakespeare (J.J Sapi. 0
Shama Ware Sapt. 6
Woodhead (H.) Sept. 5

Finals:

—

Celtic Haven Sept. 7
London Merchant Securities ... Sept. 7
Raybeck Sapt. S

dusiry.
As- reported August 25. the-

group finished the year to March
31. 1979. with per-tax loss cut
l o£2m f£12.37m) including a
gain of £0.8lm (deficit £9.87zn)
on revaluation of vessels. The
net dividend is again a nominal
O.lp.

At year end the net book
value of vessels was down from
£40m to £34m and cash and short
term deposits were up at £3.46m
(£2.11m).
Meeting, Cardiff, on September

26 at 3 pm.
See Lex

LAMPA PAYMENT
Lampa Securities is to make

on September 13 a seventh
liquidation distribution of 7p per
share.

This’ brings the distributions
so far to 137p.

National and Commercial
Banking Group Limited

announces that

thename ofthe Company
has been changed to

TheRoyal
Bank ofScotland
GroupLimited

36 StAndrew Square Edinbiii^tiEH22YB

The Royal Bank ofW WILLIAMS ft GMTS
Scotland Limited BANK LSMIHD

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION -

na!!

't ' Z

Fairchild Cameraand Instrument

International Finance N.\C
5%/& ConvertibleSubordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1991

-Redemption Date: September 28, 1979 .

.

Conversion Right Expires: September 24, 1979

NOTICE 15 HEREBY. GIVEN-
-

to holders of the Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed
Debentures Due 1991 (the “Debentures*’) of Fairchild Camera and Insmunent International Finance
N.V. < the “Company” ) that pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of December 1, 1976
(the “Indenture”) among the Company, Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation, Guarantor
(“Guarantor”) and Morgan Guaranty" Trust Company of New- York, Trustee, the Company has
elected to redeem all of the outstanding Debentures on September 28, 1979 (the “Redemption Date”)
at a redemption price of 1045% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest from
December 1, 1978 to the Redemption Date. Payment of the redemption price and accrued interest,

which will aggregate 51,093.08 lor each 51.000 principal amount of Debentures, will be mode on
presentation and surrender of the Debentures. together with ail coupons appertaining thereto maturing

after the Redemption Date at the offices of the Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below.

The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the date fixed for redemption. The redemption

price will become dne and payable upon each Debenture on ihe Redemption Date and interest thereon

shall cease to accrue, on ana after the Redemption Date.

Holders of Debentures have as an alternative to redemption, the right to sell their Debentures

.through usual brokerage facilities or
, on or before the close of business on September 24, 1979 lo

convert such Debentures into the Guarantor’s Common Stock. •

The Debentures may be Converted into Common Stock of the Guarantor at the rate of 21.98 shares

for each SljOQO. principal amount of Debentures. In order to affect this convention, a Debenture holder

should complete and sign the CONVERSION NOTICE on the Debenture or surrender to the Paying

and Conversion Agents a" similar signed notice together with. the Debentures to be converted. A holder

who surrenders Debentures -for conversion will"receive a certificate for the full number of whole shares

to which he is entitled. No fractional shares of Common Stock will be issued upou conversion of any

Debentures, but in lieu thereof the Company will pay iu United States dollars an amount equal to the

market value of such fractional share computed on tie bavis of a price of §66 per share of the

Guarantor’s Common Stock. H more than one- Debenture shall l*c delivered for conversion at one time

by the same holder, the number of full shares which shall be issuable or deliverable upon conversion

shall he computed on the bams. of the aggregate principal amount of. Debentures so delivered. The.

conversion wul be deemed to have been effected immediately prior to the close of buginesson the dale

on which the Paying and Conversion Agents reeeire such .Convtrwion/Notice and the Debentures sur-

rendered for .conversion. -Upon conversion of the Debentures no payment or adjustment will be made

for interest accrued thereon from December I, 1978. Debentures delivered for conversion must be

• accompanied by all interest coupous maturing on and after December I, 1979. ”,
’

On May .29* 1979iSehlnmberBef (California) Inq, an indm*tiy wholly^owned whodiary of
. ;

Schhimbergar limited offered.to'purehase'.aity and-sU shares of the GuarantorsComajon Stock tor Spot .

'

A' a result ojFthis offer, Schlninberger'fCalifomia.V Inc. acquired more than 90% of the outstanding

shares of the Guarantors Common Stock. In connection with the offer but prior to me commencement

l hereof Schlumbcrger Lighted and the-Guarautor entered into an agreement providing for a merger.

between the Guarantor.and ScKlumberger (California') Inc. pursuant to which each share of the Guar-

:amors Common Stocluwtoxedat tiw.effectivis date thereof by Schhuttbeiwar (California] Inc. would

be converted into a right to; receive S66 ho hash. Sehl.unbergec (California) Ipc. has infonned both

the Company and Guarantor (bat*it intends lo proceed with the cash.mcrger with the Guarantor on

Scdtember 28.' 197$ or as soon thereafter as is practicable. Jn such a cash merger each outstanding.

' share of-the Guarantors Common Stock would be converted into the right to receive 566 cash per

. shore. At such a price, the holder ol a SliJOO principal amount of Debentures wOuld^rcceive upon -

• conversion shares of the Guarantor’® Common. Stock and cash for the fractional .interest having an

Wecate value of S1.4S0.68. Based on the price to be paid in the pending rash merger, holders of

5S«s upon conversion will receive Common Stock and cash in beu of any fractional shares

having a greater value than the cash which they would receive upon redemption.

D^eiyof Debentures to the Paying and Conversion Agent* after the dose of business on Septonber

«i4 1979 regardless of the instructions and anyiiotice, will result in the nriemption of such Debentures

: it toreffiption price of 104.5% of their principal amount together with accrued interest to Seplem-

ter 281 19Wi
IMPORTANT FACTS A30CT REDEMPTION

4s described above, based on the price to be paid in the pending cash merger, the value of the

r,;«nnSrtock into which the Debentures are roamuble ^significantly sparer than tic amount

ol whicttiSd be rceetod upon .surrendering the Debentures for redemption AJ1 rights to

OTmSt the Debentures into the Guarantor’s Common Stock expire at the dose of business on

September -24, 1979.
PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS

"

Moreau Guaranty Treat Company of New York ' Bank of America National Trust

Office and Saving? Association
.

Corporate Trust Umce. - Sl George’sBuilcW»s,me

.
- toty Trust Comply o£N™ Talk

* KalBM,e&

Kredietbank 5-A. Ltaembourgoise

37, Rue Notre-Dame

.

Case Postal*IB®
Luxembourg

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellfidtaft

Gdlusanla£e7-8
PosudiliCssMCb

.

_

D 6000 Frankfurt amMam l

Germany

.and Savings Association-

Sl George’sBuilding

Ice House Street

Hong Kong

Bosque Nationale da Paris

75450 Paris Cedex 09*' ''

France

Swiss Bank Corporation
Paradeplatzfi

Postfach, CH-8022
Zurich
Switzerland .

"NCTTODALGETY
* Spillers shareholders have now

received the formal offer document.

* Our prospects and asset strength

make this offer derisory.

* This bid is bad for Spillers shareholders,

bad for employees and bad for

customers.
1 .

* We will be writing to you fully in a

few days.

* Do not sign the acceptance form.

IDONT
A5REE WITH
THJSB©
OTHER

FAIRCHILD CAMERA. AND INSTRUMENT
.INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.-,

. This advertisement has been issued by Spillers.Limited.

The Directors of Spillers Limited have taken dll reasonable

care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed

herein are fair and accurate and they jointly and severally

accept responsibility accordingly.

Dated: August 24, 1979
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Greece plans to double capacity
BY ROY HODSON

THE TASK of harmonising the

Greek steel industry and its

trartins practices with the Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community
doc* not soiird onerous or com-
plicated. After all, Greece's
home market needs are only
about 600.000 tonnes a year.

But that fipure fails far short

of telling the whole story, it

is clear that careful and prob-

ing negotiations will take
place. The Greek companies
already export as much steel

ns is sold on their home market.
And they have the capacity to
make twice as much steel as
they do at the present time.

Also a number of capital

investment projects to expand
('reek steelmaking arc either in

the planning stages or are
already being built.' By the time
Greece become^ the 10th mem-
ber or the Common Market in
.lamiary IPS] its iron and steel

making capacity may well have
risen to between 4m tonnes and
5m tonnes a year from about
2m tonnes now.
The prospect nr so much

being added tn the already
excessive European irnn ami
Mec!making capacity is giving
rise id concern.

The process of harmonising
Greek steel with the Community
began as soon as the acts nt'

accession for Greece to become
the tenth member of the Com-
munity were signed in Athens
ir. May.

By the lime Greece becomes a

full member Greek steelmakers
will know how much latitude

they wilt have during a five-year

transitional period ending
January I9S6. Existing steel

companies of the Nine will,

meanwhile, have reached their

own assessments of the likely

impact or Greek iron and steely

upon the Community.
A great deal of the ground-

work has already been done

under the direction of Mr.

Giorgios Kontoaeorgis, the

chief Greek negotiator of Com-
mon Market entry. He says that

the transitional period will be

difficult for many areas of Greek

industry, including iron and
steel.

Asked why. he points to

Greece’s present system of sub-

stantial tariff protection for

domestic industry. Steel prices

are higher in the Greek home
market than those prevailing in

the Nine: they will have to be
harmonised. The system of

pricing that has been based

upon local works will' have to

be simplified.

During the early years of

Greek membership the main
benefits for the country will be

through the agricultural and
social funds, in Mr. KontQgeor-

gis' view. He does not expect

the Community regional and
industrial aids entirely to. off-

set the disruption that will be

caused to Greek industry by
membership of a wider market.

Mr. Kontogeorgis believes

that his country's contribution

to European steelmaking
capacity will not interfere with
the economic policies of the

Community. In his view
economic growth in Greece will

ensure that his country will be
able to keep its steel trading

with the other Community
nations in reasonable balance.

His hopes are clearly

influenced to some extent by
the prospects of Greece securing
a car manufacturing plant early
in the 1980s. Such a plant
would be able to use a good
deal of the extra steel wbicb
will be available from new
investments now being made in

Greek steelmaking.
A few years ago an attempt

to establish car manufacturing
in Greece ended in failure. But
the country will be an obvious
site for manufacturers to con-
sider when it is inside the
Community and. moreover,
produces cold rolled steel sbeet
suitable for car bodies.

’

A new cold rolling mill for

sheet is being built at Eleusis

near Athens by Halyvourgild.

When it comes into production

next year it will -provide an

annual capacity of about

400,000 tonnes. That will be

a major increase in Greece's

ability to make that high

quality product

Halyvourgild has the only

fully integrated steel plant in

Greece at Eleusis. Built after

the 1945 war by the Angelo-

ponlos family, even then a ris-

ing force in Greek steelmaking,

this plant began with electric

arc furnaces to use local scrap

but soon cbose the classic route

of iron ore and blast furnaces.

Today the works has two blast

furnaces, oxygen steel-making,

and . a new electric arc steel-

making shop. When the new
cold reducing milt is in produc-
tion the works will have a

capacity of about 1.5m tonnes
a year.

Mr. Panayotis Angel opoulos,
managing director of Halyvour-
giki, is confident of the future
for Greek steelmaking. Among
the advantages the industry
possesses, he says, are cost

levels either comparable with
or below other Community steel-

makers, good deep-water port
facilities, modern works, and
excellent labour relations with
a 100 per cent Greek work-force.

Mr. Angelopoulos makes a

strong point when he mentions
good port facilities. His com-
pany imports iron ore from
North Africa and elsewhere.
The ships dock at bis works in

the Bay of Salamis and the ore

is then carried by conveyor belts

directly to tbe tops of the two
blast furnaces. It Is one of the

most straightforward systems to

be found anywhere fa world
bulk steelmaking.

Halyvourgild exports widely,

including business with Japan
and the US.. The company also

provides technical and commer-
cial advice to run the new
Alphasteel electric arc steel-

making plant and rolling milt

at Newport, South Wales.

The large number of steel-

making developments being put
forward in Greece at the
moment suggests that com-
panies are anxious to increase

their capacity before being con-
strained by Common Market
rules.

New products
In addition to the Halyvour-

giki cold rolling mill three other
new products are being dis-

cussed. A projected ’ electric

steelmaking works with 250,000
tonnes- annual capacity near
Salonica would make bars, reds,

sections, and stainless steel In

the Pelop'onnese there are plans

for a mini-mill to make bars

and sections at the port of

Patras.

In northern Greece the

Hellenic Steel operation owned
by a consortium of Greek.
Japanese, Italian, and French
interests is importing hot-

rolled coil and is re-rolling it

into flat products. That works
may be extended to raise

capacity from 400.000 tonnes a

year to 750.000 tonnes.

There used to be fears in

western Europe that Japanese
interests -would dominate the

Hellenic rolling mills and
would use them as a back-door

into the Common Market for

steel originating in Japan. -But

that does not appear likely , to

happen.
' The second stage of Viscount
Etienne Davignon’s scheme as

European ' Industrial Com-
missioner to restructure the
European steel industry will in-

volve the closure of a great deal
of old and inefficient steel-

making plant in northern.
Europe together with some in

Italy. The.' European steel;

‘makers’ joint discussion. tody,
Eurofer. is currently assembling
its own restructuring proposals.

- Thus the steel industry of
tbe Nine will be entering a

period of radical contraction at

precisely the moment when
Greece joins the club bringing
with it up to 5m tonnes of
modern and efficient steel-

making equipment.
The Impact will be heightened

by the timing. Had Greece
joined five years ago when the
European steel industry .was

over-blown and tbe Greek
industry was tiny its arrival

would have been hardly
noticed.
But 4m to 5m tonnes of new

steelmaking capacity -arriving

on the Community's doorstep
in 1981 will he big enough to
worry the existing steelmakers
of the Nine. i

BBAGroup
Half-year results.

Significant improvement

expected forthe fullyear.

* U.K. and overseas sales continued to grow
*

and turnover for the first half of 1

9

79 r°“
1 0.5% to £66.5m. Pre-tax profit at £3.8m

increased by 3%.

* Interim dividend for 1 979 i>jnowNdkir 20K

to 0.84p and a third interim dividend for 1 978

of o!o639p has been declared.

3k Overseas profits advanced, due mainly to

continued progress in Germany. Exports from

the U.K. rose by 27% to £8.7m.

3k Several Group companies are expected to

show better results in the second half and a

significant increase in profit for the whole

year is expected.

Comparative Half-Yearly Results First Half

1979
£'000
66.514

U.K. companies
Overseas companies

Exports from U.K.

Profit before Taxation

Attributable to members
of B BA Group Limited

31.757
34.757

1978
E’OOO.

60,206

28.079
32,127

6,861

3,711

Full Year

1978
rooo

120,495

53,477
67,018

12,612

7,564

Ordinary Dividend (per share)

Rate (adjusted for bonus issuel

Cost

interim Interim Full

0.84p 0.7022p Z1932p
£480.000 £400.000 £1.249,000

BBA Group Limited, Cleckheaton, West Yorkshire BD19 6MP

BBA Group Companies Includes: BBA Automotive Ltd Minm Ltd-ScanduraLld

Cresswclfs Asbestos Company Ltd - Sovox Marshall Ltd - Reflina-Fibroglwa Ltd

• Comprehensive Computer Services Ltd - Ratlko Ltd - BBA Properties Ltd

Overseas Subsidiaries inWest Germany France Spain • United Stales- Canada

ATLANTIC
• IBM Systems Leasing

• IBM Computer Brokerage

• IBM Systems Installation

• IBM Systems Maintenance

• Industrial Leasing

Combined Trading Results:LJL79-30.6.79

1st Half1979 1978

TURNOVER ... £7,159,000 £11.478,000

NETT PROFIT ...£ 487,000 £ 1,052,000

NETTASSETS ... £3,194,000 £ 2,577.000

Continued strong performance in spite of relocation anti sub-

stantial expansion of officefacilities-strong emphasis on leasing

of refurbished IBM 370 systems - continued expansion of

engineering subsidiary-engineering capability expanded to IBM
systems uistallaticm and maintenance- large orders placed nidi

IBMfor 4300 scriesfor 1930 delivery- 1979 forecast to be busy

year but with continued pressure on profitsfrom new lower cost

systems.

CopiesofInterim Reportavailable fromtheCompanySecretary.

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK

OF JAPAN, LIMITED

U.S.S10,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date 4th March 1982

Managed by

Nippon European Bank S.A.

In accordance with the provisions of the Certifi-

cates of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the
six month interest period from 4th September
1979 to 4th March 1980 the Certificates will carry
an -Interest Rate of twelve and five-eighths per

cent. (12j%) per annum.

Reference Agent

Nippon European Bank S.A.

Lynton Holdings
Distributable Profits £706,000- up 25%

Dividends 14%-from 12.4%
*

Earnings per share-7.90p from 6.43p

Shareholders funds-£24 million-up 34%

Investments in excess of £58 million

Maurice Lambert, Chairmen

Copies of thefull 1978/79 Rapon and Accounts areobtainable from 1 /2 Mason's Arms Mews
Maddox Street. London W1 R OJY.
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set. UK COMPANY NEWS

Some scope at

Laurence Scott
tES problems at Noi>

wicb tan be overcome, Laurence
Scott aaimfacturer of rotating
eleancal Tnadiines and asso-
ctatea control equipment will
not be in a position to maximise
the opportunities created by the
wand -energy crisis,' Mr. p. m.
Tapscott, the chairman,- warns in
bis annual statement
Members' are -told that some

justifiable ppthnism for the
group's future should be drawn
from,the world energy crisis. Mr.
Tapacott explains that its Twain
products transform energy into
useable power and that its equip-
ment is to be found everywhere
mat energy is sought or used.
As already known, -heavy

trading ' Josses at the group's
' Norwich factories — employing
over half its labour' force

—

reduced trading surplus by some
£2£m to only. £522,000 for the
year ended March 31,1079. At
the pre-tax level, there was a
£L35m loss against a &4m profit,
while turnover was 10.5 per cent
higher at £37m vrhicb was well
below what was planned.
- -Because -of-mis trading result
aqd- current losses arising from
the continuing : failure to .achieve
scheduled output at ibe two
Norwich, works, no final divider

d

has . been recommended. This
leaves the

. 2p ; net anterim to
compare wtith the previous year’s
-Sp'totaL
-

Mr. Tapscott- says the main
priority is to/Overcome swiftly
and finally the ' serkms . domestic
problems encountered in
Norwich. A major reorganisa-
tion has already been' carried out
with tbe objective of strengthen-
ing senior management in all

areas of group activities. The
group is working- with outside
consultants in 'as -effort to
increase productivity.
The choumah says the Board

>WH continue to pursue these
problems-.vigorously and relent-
lessly. .... .

He reports thatexcessive rates
are adding heavily to costs and
to

:

the problems of achieving a
recovery in profits. Internal
forecasts indicate that the group
as likely to be relying on bankers’
finance for a pert -of increased
-woriting capital for the next two
years, before cash generated
Starts to overtake outlay at- a
.useful rate.

,
Air the year end, : bank over-

drafts stood at £2.59m (nil) and
total- borrowings were tip from
£2.77m to £6.86m.

.
Currently group factories are

as well lqaded-as can.be expected
in a continuing competitive situ-

ation.. Increased activity in some
of its- traditional markets will

produce a number of worthwhile
orders tor delivery in the next
12 to 18 months, he adds.

In the longer term, the group
already has orders for Drax B
coal-fired power station and the
Board has every confidence that
worthwhile business will be
received from the new a rb
nuclear power' stations, although
the benefit in profit Will not be
felt until 138283. Mr. Tapscott
says increased activity in the
North Sea oil industry will also
Increase profitable opportunities.
Meeting, Norwich, September

27, noon.

First half

downturn at

Miller Rayner
Although sales were slightly

higher at £239m, compared
with £2.18m. pre-tax profits of
Miller Rayner and Haysom,
industrial clothing maker, fell
from £205,074 to £1334358 for the
half year to April 30, 1979.
The directors state that profit-

ability in the first half will be
at least maintained in the
second, six months.
In the last animal report,

when reporting on record
£407543 (£325597) profits for
the year ended October 31, 1978,
the directors warned that 1979
was proving a more difficult

year. Although the figure was
not expected to reach last year’s
level. they anticipated a
reasonable result

Half-yearly earnings per 25p
share declined from 7filp to
S-25p. Tax took £89,606
(£64,018) and there were
minorities of £22,787 (£46559).

Profit was struck after an
extraordinary loss of £26571
arising from premises vacated
by a subsidiary. . The directors

say these premises have now
been let at a satisfactory profit

rental.

The ultimate holding company
is Practical Uniform Company
with a 615 per cent equity
holding. , The associate, H.
Sedgwick holds a further 38.1

per cent. .

1

FOREIGN -AND
COLONJAE TRUST
Foreign and " Colonial Invest-

ment Trust has repaid a loan of

$10m from Mos*an Guaranty
Trust of New York on its

maturity date, August ISu

Two new loans of $5m, both
fixed “to November 13, 1976, have
been arranged*.

BIDS AND DEALS

Weeks petroleum

deal opposed
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Weeks Petroleum could face
opposition over its proposed
share swop arrangements with
Alliance OH Development

Weeks, a Bermuda-based oil

exploration group which gained
a Stock Exchange listing in
July, is proposing to take a 30
per cent stake in Alliance in
return for 2.07 per emit of
Weeks and a technical sharing
agreement Weeks already has
12 per cent of Alliance.

Yesterday Coitus Pacific, an
Australian exploration group,
disclosed that it had built up a
17.34 per cent stake in Alliance
through share purchases since
April

Coitus is completely opposed
to the Weeks deal which it

claims “does not offer Alliance’s
shareholders anything.” The
Australian group, which was
also seeking technical
co-operation and closer ties with
Alliance, is meeting the
Alliance Board today.
Alliance shareholders have to

approve the Weeks* proposal
because it involves the issue of
shares and Weeks would be un-
likely to be able to vote its own
holding in favour because of the
tie up with a stake in Weeks it-

self.

The link with Alliance is also
of interest to shareholders of
National Carbonising who are be-
ing called upon to approve a
near £4m purchase of 5.7 per
cent of Weeks, together with a
12-month pooling agreement with
certain other shareholders aimed
at providing a voting block of
25 per cent of Weeks.

P.o. PENSIONS IN
U.S. SHOP CENTRE
JOINT PURCHASE
The Post Office Pension Fund

has, in partnership with Inter-
national Income Property of the
U.S., purchased the Park City
Shopping Centre in. Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.
To acquire the mall, which has

an area of 1.5m sq ft. Inter-

national Income and the Post
Office fund formed a trust in

which each has a 50 per cent
equity interest. The complex
was acquired subject to a $Z6.5m
mortgage note

International Income said the
total cost of its sbare in the
acquisition is $7.95m and non-
recourse notes of 54.45m and
$250,000 due in 1980 and 1981.

A two-year renovation pro-
gramme and additions to the
existing mall will begin shortly.

International Income was set up
to invest in U.S. property and
is sponsored by Land Lease, the
Australian property, group.

Mr. Ralph Quartano, chief

executive of the Post Office

Superannuation Fund, said the
deal represented part of its

normal U.S. investment pro-
gramme.

BARTON AND SONS
ACQUIRES PRA
Barton and Sens has acquired

P-R-A. Company (Commercial
Vehicle Accessories) for £800,000
in cash with deferred considera-
tion, up to 40 per cent of which
may be taken In shares, based on
the results of the three years
ending December 31, 1979, 1980
and-1981. The deferred considera-

tion is equal to the excess of the

pre-tax profits in each of those
years over £260,000.

The company markets directly

to commercial vehicle operators
and repairers a wide range of

accessories and consumables,
operating a national basis

from premises in New Cross,

London.
In 1978, PJLA. made a profit

before tax of £262,000 and the
balance sheet at that date showed
net assets of £322,000.

HOLD UP IN
RIT/REUANCE .

ACCEPTANCES
The closing .date of the

approved partial offer by
Reliance Group of the UJS. to

acquire up to 5,401,709 fully-paid

ordinal? shares of Rothschild
Investment Trust has been
extended by four days.
The extension has been given

1

because there has been a delay
in a number of cases in the
posting of the document, caused
by industrial action at the
printers.
Acceptances should now be

received not later than 3 pjn. on
September 29, or such later date
as Reliance may decide in

accordance with the terms of
the offer.

Reliance has received accept-
ances is respect of 1,044 ordinary
shares of BIT.

MARLEY PAYS
£1.5M FOR
PHETCO
Marley has acquired Phetco

(England) Southampton for
£L.5m_
Phetco manufactures and sells

the Multikwik-1 range of flexible

pan connectors which will com-
plement the wide range -of
plumbing products already mar-
keted by Marley Extrusions.

NEW CONSULTANCY
COMPANY
The Taylor Nelson Group and

Kenneth Irons Associates have
fanned a jointly-owned company;
Taylor Nelson Irons, to operate
exclusively in the financial field

for consultancy, research and
devetapniient
Taytor Nelson Irons wdM take

over all toe financial research
activities of toe Taylor Nelson
Group and toe management and
marketing congnMancy and train-

ing work of Kenneth Irons
Assocaates.

STANLEY GIBBONS
Stanley Gibbons International,

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Letraset, has acquired Frimarks-
huset AB, Scandinavia’s leading
stamp company.
The purchase price is

dependent on an audit of the

assets and liabilities of the com-
•pany at August 31, 1979, bnt will

not exceed £387,500, it is stated.

UNDUSTRIES
Shareholders of Hanson Trust

have approved the bid for
lindustries, at an. EGM.

Cazenove and Co. have
purchased 25,000 Lindustries at

135ip on behalf of an associate

of Lindustries.

SHARE STAKES
Rain» Engineering—Con-mech.

engineers now holds 152m ord-

inary (10.03 per cent).

Charles Clifford Industries

—

Jove Investment Trust has ac-

quired a further 7,500 Odrdin-

ary shares increasing its holding
to 97,500 (731 per cent).

Brenthall Beard (Holdings)—
Mr. E. B. Beard, director, has
disposed of 17,500 shares.

SEET makes satisfactory

start in first quarter
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS for

the first quarter of the current
year show satisfactory results at

Scottish English and European
Textiles, Mr. J. H. M. Mackenzie,

INTERIM
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chairman, tells members In his
annual statement
For the year to April 30, 1979,

as reported on August 17, pre-
tax profits showed a marginal
advance from £L29m to £L3m,
after a fall from £728,000 (p
£689,000 in the second half.
Mr. Mackenzie reports that

Kenneth Mackenzie Holdings
once again attained record
results and increasing exports.
This subsidiary is the group’s
largest producer of Harris Tweed
and an advertising campaign is

due to be launched in the UK
this autumn by the Harris Tweed
Association in order to stimulate
the home market. Efforts to
improve overseas market pene-
tration are continuing and new
plant will increase both output
and efficiency.

During the year Peter
MacArthur and Co. was affected
by a slight downturn in business,
but is now back to 24-hour work-
ing and prospects far the current
year look encouraging. Plans are
under consideration for further
improvements' within the mUL
The group’s Yorkshire-based

subsidiary, J. Blackburn and Co.,
produced reasonable results, for
the year despite' continued com-
petition from Imported doth.
Newly installed machines have
broadened manufacturing capa-
bilities and, in order to widen
toe company’s market, develop-
ment of new Cloths M now being
undertaken.
A statement of source and

application of funds shows an
increase in working capital of
£679,000 (£Llm). The AGM of
the company will be held in
Edinburgh on* September 27 at
32.30 pm.

IN BRIEF
'WALTER ALEXANDER (coach build.

Ing, «£-)— for yaar w March
$1, 1979, and pmtpaeu, raponad
July 30. Group fixed aaaers £6.74m
(£5.79m). Net currant assets £5An
f£3.9m)_- Nat liquid tends increased
P-33m rmaem). . Meeting, . St,
Andrews, fife, September 21, at neon.

DAVID S. SMITH (HOLDINGS)
(photolltho printed packaging nunariaM
—Results lor year ended April 30, 1979.
raponad August 10 in preliminary atata-
mant with prospects, Group fixed
assets £487,348 (£598,479). Currant
assets EUBm (£4JSra).. Currant
llabilitias £1.S2m (El .35m). Masting,
Kingsley Hotel, Bloom*bury Way, W.C„
September 21, at noon.

MerrilllynchGovernment SecuritiesInc.

amouncesanewsubsidiaiy

Merrill LynchMoneyMarketsInc.

RogerM-Vasey
President

Emanuel J. Falzon Howard Crash

SeniorVP Trading SeniorVPMcnkednglStdes

Merrill lynch has broadened and enlarged its

moneymarket activities, includingits dealer operations

in commercial paper, certificates of deposit and bank-

ers acceptances through the formation of a new com-
pany: Merrill Lynch Money Markets Inc* This new
company, which represents 90 commercial paper
issuers including several based outside the United

Statesandawiderange ofdomestic banks, banks based
outside the US, and S&L?

s offering domestic CD’s,

Yankee and Euro-dollar CD’s, and BAs, is uniquely

positioned to provide both issuers and investors with

specialized services ofsuperior quality.

Commercial Paper and other money market
instruments issuedbyML clients are available through

some 400 Merrill lynch offices worldwide.

*(212) 766-7443 (NewYork)
*011-44-1-236-1030 (London)

Ahreed apart.

W»Mmlltprl.jWw.Pw..* MmW,ftwM—

_

UniversalMerchantBankers
intheWorld’s CapitalMarkets

Merrill Lynch provides financing services in

all ffie major capital markets ofthe world. In

1978, the firm managed or co-managed
$37.4 billion offinancing for corporate and
governmental clients worldwide, including

$6.8 billion of international financing, a
record high.

Internationally, the Merrill Lynch Inter-

national Banking Group provides universal

merchant banking services in all the major
capital markets of the world. In 1978, the

Group had a record year in its three main
areas of activity— investment banking, com-
mercial banking and trading.

InternationalInvestmentBankings
$4*8 billion

In 1978, the Group managed or co-managed

35 public international bond issues, includ-

ing 16 issues in U.S. Dollars, 11 in Deut-

schemarks, 5 in Kuwaiti Dinars and the

remainder in Sterling, Australian Dollars

and Dutch Guilders, totaling the equivalent

of $2 billion as contrasted to $13 billion in

the previous year. In addition, Merrilllynch
managed or co-managed 11 public issues in

theUnited States totaling$L5 billionfornon-

United States borrowers, and $13 billion of

private and local international financing.

CommercialBanking—$2 billion

In 1978, the Group significantly increased its

international commercial banking activities

by managing or m-managing a total of $2
billion of syndicated bank loans, as con-

trasted to $13 billion the previous yean Com-
mercial banking assets for government and
corporate clients increased to $370 million at

year end 1978, from $204 million at yearend
1977.

International Trading—$9 billion

In 1978, the Group’s trading volume in the

international securities markets increased to

$625 billion from $325 billion in the pre-

vious year. The Group maintains two-sided

markets in over 700 issues denominated in

U.S. Dollars, Canadian Dollars, Deutsche-

marks, Sterling and Kuwaiti Dinars. In addi-

tion, the yankee bond volume generated by
Merrill Lynch’s New York trading desk
amounted to $28 billion in 1973.

MmiULyiich Imemational& Co., MerriSLynchIraenmbtwlBank
Ltd1, Merrill Lynck Pierce Fenner& Smith /«t, Merrill Lynch Gov-
ernment Securities Inc, and Merrill Lynch Royal Securities Ltd. are

members ofthe Merrilllyneh&Ca, Inc. group ofcompanies.

Affiliates in: Amsterdam* Athens, Bahrain, Barcelona, Beirut,

Brussels, Buenos Aires, Cannes, Caracas, Dubai, Dussdiarf, Frank-
furt, -Geneva, Hamburg, Hong Kong, Kuomit, London, Lugano,

Madrid,Manila, Milan, Montevideo, Ftmama City, Pais, Rome; Ror-

icrdtrm, Sao Paulo, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo, Henna,

Zurich.
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COPENHAGEN

Copenhagen Fanddsbtmks operating results for the first

half-year were satisfactory. In all spheres of its business, the Bank
has been able to note a sharp growthm activity. In spiteof a rise

in costs, particularly staff salaries, the operating profit farthe first

half-year was up by D.kr. 2L4 million on the corresponding freriod

oT 1978.

This was before valueadjustment of die securities portfolio,

transfers to the reserves, appropriations far depreciation, and tax.

Firsthalfof 1979

993.8

646.6

Profit and Loss Account (DJo: million)

Interest andcpmmissioa onadvances

Netincomeon deposif/Icndingoperations

Interest and dividendon bonds aiid shares, etc.

Interest on depositswith domestic bonks, net

Intereston deposits with foreign banks, net

Tmoest on subordinate loan capital, etc.

347.2

31K9
-63.2
30.7

— 17-3

Net interest and commission 609-3

Other ordinary receipts 1) 151.8

Extraordinary income, net. 3.4

local
' 764^

Salaries and pensions 344.0

Other expenses VJb/b

Profit beforeadjustments for sains on securities, transfers

to the reserves, depredations, and taxes 244.9

1) indudes DJo. 20 million in commission for arranging mortgage

deeds.

Exchange-rate adjustments relating to the Bank’s subordinated

loan capital have not been taken into account in the resalts, but

they are estimated to produce a loss of D.kr. 14 million as on June 30,

1979, compared with the position at the end ol 1978.

In addition, the gain the market value of the Bank’s securities

portfolio is assessed at D.kr. 1SI million on June 30. 1979. as

compared with a loss of D.kr. 10 million in the first half of last year.

In view of these developments and the outlook for the

second half of the year, the Bank will probably have better results

for the year as- a whole than those achieved last year.

AKTIESELSKABET
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

MEDIUM TERM FINANCE

East German state bank

seeks $200m trade loan
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

EAST GERMANY’S foreign

trade bank, Deutsche Ausen-
handeslbanfc. is seeking up to

$200m through an eight-year

syndicated loan managed by
Credit Lyonnais in Paris.

The loan will carry a margin
of } per cent over interbank
rates for the first four years,

and i per cent for the remaining
four years. The commitment
fee is 3 per cent
The East German state bank,

which taps the Eurocurrency
market fairly regularly, will use
the proceeds o£ the . loan for

general foreign trade financing,
according to bankers.

Elsewhere, a group of banks
led by Citicorp International
Group and a Danish banking
consortium headed by Privat-

EUROBONDS

bank A/S, has arranged a $600m
Eurocurrency loan for the
Kingdom of Denmark. The loan
was raised from an orginaliy
planned S500m. The ten-year

facility carries a spread of 4 per
cent over interbank rates, and
will be used to meet general
financing requirements of the

Danish state.

Commerzbank International
has signed a DM 100m loan for
the Polish state bank, Bank
Handlowy Warszawie.
The four-year credit carrying

a margin of 1 per cent over
interbank rates, involves
Bayerische Hypo Bank, Banque
Internationale Luxembourg.
Credit Lyonnais, Banque
Generale du Luxembourg and
Kredietbank SA Luxem-

bouigoisie. The proceeds will

be used mainly to finance

German exports to Poland.

A Dominican Republic
borrower. Consejo Estatar de

Azucar, plans a 10-year $90

m

loan, co-financed by the World
Bank and commercial banks led
by Credit Agricole.

The commercial loan, carry-

ing a state guarantee, is

expected to cany a spread of

1£ per cent over interbank rates

for the firstt hree years, 1} per
cent for the next fire years and
19 per cent for the last two
years.

Meanwhile, Credit Agricole is

reported to be negotiating a

FFr 125m loan for Senegal, but
no details are yet available.

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK
OF JAPAN, LIMITED

U.S.S 40,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date 8th September, 1981

Managed by

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Nippon European Bank S.A.

In accordance with the provisions of the
Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby given that
for the six months interest period from 5th
September 1979 to 5th March 19S0 the Certificates

will carry an Interest Rate of Twelve and one half
per cent (12}%) per annum.

Reference Agent

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Demand for New Zealand issue
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE DM 200m foreign banw for

New Zealand, the first public

bond denominated in D-Marks
since early August, was yester-

day said to be going well. The
bond offers a coupon of 71 per

cent for eight years and is

expected to be priced at a little

below par, according to tbe lead

manager Commerzbank,

In the secondary market
prices of D-Mark bands were
unchanged yesterday in lethar-

gic trading.

In the Dutch guilder sector,

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank
announced a FL 75m private

placement in the euroguilder
market for Philips, the elec-

tronics and electrical group. It

will carry a coupon of per
cent for five years and will be
placed at par.

Meanwhile, in the Swiss franc
sector, the floating rate note for
Bank Handlowy was raised in
size from SwFr 30m to

SwFr 42.5m because of the goad
reception afforded the bond, the
first floated by an Eastern bloc
country on the Swiss capital
market.

Trading in the dollar bond
market was particularly slack

yesterday because of the Labour
Day holiday in tbe UJ5. Prices

were unchanged, with the ten-

dency being, if anything, a little

firmer. A small J20m floating

rate note for Societe Central

e

de Banque. a subsidiary of

Societe Generale of France, has
been substantially oversub-

scribed but there are not under-
stood to be any plans at tbe
moment to nicrease tbe size of

the issue.

The Kuwaiti dinar bond. for

Caisse Centrale de Cooperation
Economique, a 15-year bond
with a coupon of 8 per cent,

has been priced at par.

NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Perkin-EImer earnings increase
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PERKLN-ELMER, the optics,

precision instruments and small
business computer gToup, has
reported a 24 per cent jump in

fourth quarter net profits to

U.S.$15.5m.
The result takes total profit

for the year to S50.3m which is

well ahead of the $34.7m earned
in 1977/78. Net sales in the
fourth quarter were valued at

S2I4.6m against $17Sm the pre-
vious year. For the year as a

whole sales were 26.2 per cent
up at 8733m.

The fourth quarter figures

tend to reflect the slowdown in

U.S. economic growth. At the
three-quarter mark, sales were
29 per cent ahead, year on year
and net income was up by 45.6

per cent on the same basis.

But tbe company reported
that orders taken during the

first nine months were valued
at $643.m—more than a third

better than the figure
,
.at the

same sage of'1977/78-.’ At April
30. 1979 the backlog of unfilled.

orders was $378m compared
with $258m at the end of July,

1978.

Based on the rate of sew
orders growth. Wall Street
analysts anticipate that sales in

the current year will show a
substantial increase on the
figure for 1978/79. Bat profits

may not increas at the same
rate, due to tighter margins in

the data systems group and the
continued emphasis, within the
optical group, ' on lower
margined government sales.

London is growing.

Dubai is expanding,

lokyo is doing very nicely

So Amro Bank
has opened in Singapore.
Amro Bank, the leading commercial and investment bank in the Netherlands,

has now opened a branch in Singapore.

It follows the opening of our London, Dubai and Tokyo branches, all ofwhich
are providing a growing list of clients with a wide-range of international services.

And it’s one more step inAmro’s development plans for the Far East
In Singapore we can now offer you a full range of commercial and Investment

services which can answer your specific business needs, as well as, of course, advice

on business development or investment in the Netherlands.

So ifyou are interested in advancing your business in Singapore or the Far
East, or in taking advantage of our specialist knowledge of the Netherlands and the

EEC, get in touch with Amro, a bank with a wealth of international expertise and a lot

to offer you.

amro banki
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Singapore Branch:3601 OCBCCentre. Chufia Street, Singapore 1.

Telephone:438101 Telex: rs26778.

Head Offices:595Herengracht, Amsterdam. Telex: 11006.

119Cootemgei, RotterdmTetec22211.
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Growth slows

at Royal Bank
of Canada
By Our Financial Staff

GROWTH at Royal
jiiaiik of Canada slowed iu ihe
third quarter ended July 31.

Profits after tax amounted to

C$5Sm against C$53.9m for the
corresponding period of 1978,
with per share earnings regis-

tering a 4 per cent gain, up from
C$1.47 to C$1.53. Revenues for

the period increased from a cor-

responding C$870.5m to
CS1.28bn.
At the nine-month stage, how-

ever, profits after tax were
C$186.6bn compared with
C$1 57.9m previously, with per
share earnings 13 per cent
higher at C$5.10, against $4.31

for the 1978 period. Revenue
advance from C$2.42bn to

C$3.56bn.
Assets at July 31 last stood

at C$49.67bn, compared with
C$38. Si bn a year earlier.

BankAmerica
sees advance
SAN FRANCISCO — Bank-

America Corporation expects
earnings in the next two
quarters to exceed those for the
comparable periods last year,

but the percentage gains in

both periods will not be as high
as they were during the first

two quarters of this year.

Earnings for the full year
will show a

44 very creditable
advance " over the record
reported In 1978, Mr. A. W.
Clausen, president and chief

executive, said in the bank
holding company’s secoud-
quarter report to shareholders.

In 1973, BankAmerica had
operating income of $51«L2m,
or $3.53 a share.
Income in the first half of

this year was $279.lm, or $1.91
a share, up from $220.8m, or
$1,151 a share, in the first half

last year.

AP-DJ

Veba may
bid for

Belridge

Oil
By Guy Hawtin In Frankfurt and
Stewart Fleming hi New York

VEBA, the West German
energy concern. Is considering

bidding for Belridge Oil Cor-
poration which owns substan-

tial drilling rights in the Kern
River area near Los Angeles.

Ef it goes ahead, it will be
making what will almost cer-

tainly be the largest foreign

bid ever for a United States
company.
Veba . said yesterday that the

group had been invited to sub-

mit its bid for Belridge “ many
weeks ago.” Its bid would, have
to he submitted during the
second half of next month.
No final decision as to

whether Veba would make the
bid bad yet been readied. A
team was still studying- the
feasibility of making an offer
for Belridge, whose offshore
concessions are composed of
the heavy oil -for which West
Germany has considerable re-

fining capacity.

Veba has refused to estimate
the size of its likely bid. How-
ever, reliable estimates indi-

cate that it could reach DM 3bn
($1.5hn).

If a bid is made it will be
through Veba’s oil subsidiary,
Deminex.

Analysts here believe that

Veba is virtually certain to bid
for Belridge as it is anxious to

build up its upstream interests.

They also feel certain that if

Veba decides to go ahead its

bid will be highly competitive
as the West Germans have been
seeking to increase their oil

supplies from
.
more politically

stable - areas and have also
shown themselves to be will-

ing to' pay relatively high
prices for spot market crude
The possibility that some

energy companits may enter the
bidding for Belridge adds - a
new dimension to wbat
promises to be a hotly contested
and protracted battle for

control of the oil concern.
Alreday two major U.S. oil com-
panies, Mobil Oil and Texaco,
have filed suits in Los Angeles
seeking to block the sale of

Belridge.
Mobil and Texaco together

control same 35 per cent of

Belridge stock and are fighting

to prevent ownership of the
company passing from its

present largeW private, hands
to a rival concern.

Oil activities lift

Norsk Hydro
BY FAY GjESTER IN OSLO

NORSK HYDRO, Norway’s

largest industrial concern,

reports big increases in turn-

over and profits for the year

ending June 30. As in 1977-78,

most of the improvement is

attributable to the group’s oil

activities, but price rises for

some of its non-oil products

were also a factor.

Preliminary figures show

turnover at over NKr 9bn

($l.Sbn), compared J«th
NKr 6.8bn in 1977-78.

.

Profit

before tax and allocations is

estimated at about NKr 340m,

some NKr 100m more than a

year earlier. Group operating

profit rose to over NKr l.lbn,

from NKr 699m in 1977-78,

after a charge for ordinary

depreciation of NKr l.lbn, com-

pared with NKr 50Sm the year

before. An unchanged 12 per

cent dividend is proposed.

Mr. Odd Narud, Norsk

Hydro's president, said that the

increase in -turnover was doe

largely to higher production

from the Ekofisk and Frigg

fields is the North Sea, and to

the start of regular operations

at the Rafnes petrochemical

plants. Hydro has stakes in

both fields, and is a partner in

the Rafnes complex.
Tbe considerable improve-

ment in the year’s profit, com-

pared with expectations at the

beginning of the financial year,

was also due to price rises for

several of the group's most
important products, Mr. Narud
added.
Norsk Hydro said yesterday

that the final account would be

dealt with at a board meeting
on September 21 and at a meet-

ing of the Corporate Assembly
on October 2. The annual
general meeting will, be held in

Oslo on October 26.

Profits setback for Ogem
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CONSOLIDATED net profit at

Ogem Holding, the Dutch based

international trading and con-

struction company, fell back in

the first half despite a substan-

tial increase in sales. * At
FI 11.8m <$5.6m) profits were

16.2 per cent down, with share

profits at FI 1.86 against FI 2.39

on capital increased by around

7.6 per cent to 6.05m shares.

Sales jumped 65 per cent to

FI 2.87bn. a .

.

Ogem expects net profit this

year to be between FI 25m-
F1 30m, lower than the FI 32.8m

earned in 1978.

In May Ogem said net 1979
profit should be about un-

changed from 1978.

Ogen’s first half results of its

trading activities were lower
due to bad weather at the start

of the year, but a recovery in

line with expectations in the

second quarter should continue

during the rest of the year,

strengthening tbe position of

these activities.

Construction and technical

operations were also affected by
the weather, but here again

second quarter results were up
to expectations.

Varta expects satisfactory result

BAD HOMBURG — Varta

AG, the West German battery

and electrical supply manufac-

turer, expects satisfactory

results in 1979, despite higher

raw materials and production

costs.

In a short report on the first

half year 1979. the company said

worldwide turnover totalled

DM* 619m ($338.8m>, up 11 per

cent from the year-earlier

period.
Exports totalled DM 121m,

and were up 10 per cent from
the first half of 1978, Varta

added.
The battery maker disclosed

that the strongest sales growth
was recorded by the industrial

batteries sector, where world-

wide sales rose 20 per cent in

the first half to DM 151m.
Varta went on to say that it

expected the higher level of

sales and other measures taken

to make up for rising raw
materials oil and energy-related

costs.

In 1978 net profits at Varta
were DM 21.9m.
AP-DJ

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further detail of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday r.f each month. Closing prices on September 3

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa of Australia 'Q B9 60
Alex Howdofl XW 94 91 20
Australian Res. 9* 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 1C 1* 37 40
Beneficial Fin. 9L 87 ... 100
CECA 10* 91 160
CECA SV 99 ,. 125
Canadian Pacific 9* 83 50
Carter Hawley 94 86 ... 5fl

Coma ico Inw. E. 10* 91 40
Continental Grp. S’* 88 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 10* 8* 30
Dow Chem. O/S 9* 94 200
EIB 9* 86 ISO
EIB 9T* 99 10O
EIB 9* 87 150
EIB 10 99 ISO
Export Dv. Cun. 9V 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9* 84 150
Finland 94 66 100
Finland B* B9 100 .

General Motors 9* 88...

Gould Int. Fin. 9* 85 ...

Hoechst Fin. XW 6* 89
Hudson Bay Co. 10 84

Kennscott Int. 94 86 ...

Manitoba 94 86
Nat. Des Talecm. 94 88
New Brunswick 9% 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Nova Scotie Pwr. 9* 89
Occidental Fin. 10* B4
Orient Leasing 91] 88 ...

Pennwait O/S F. 9* 84
Pbokico Cap. 94 84 ...

Portland 10 84
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ...

Red land Fin. XW 94 91

Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Stetoil 9 s
* 89

Sweden 9*4 89

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Y aid

96*, 97 +0»i +0*. 10.53

f794 814 +04 +04 12.78

98V .
971] +04 -0* 10.48

924 92* -OS -IS 11.78

96 96S -OS -OS 10.46

S5S 96 -OS -OS 11.41

t92 9ZS 0 -OS 10.98

98S 97* +0S +1S 10-24

94* 94* -OS —OS.10.8S
97», 98 0 -OS 10.58

96* 97* +0* +0* 10.24

S3* 94* +0* +0* 10.82

98* 98* 0 -0*10.68
96* 97* +0* +0* 9.99

97* 98* 0 -0* 1QJ8
98* 98* +0* 0 10.26
98*4 99*4 +0* +0* 10.21

T99S 99* +0* O 10.31

96* 97 0 +0* 10.15

98* 98* — — 9.87

98* 96* 0 +0*10.21
97* 97* +0* —0*10.30
96* 96* +0* 0 10J»

+0* -0* 10.80

+0* -0* 10.10
0 +0* 10.43
0 0 KUO

0 -1 11.07

+0* -0* 10.22
-0* -0* 10.17

0 -1* 10.56
0 —0* 10-32
0 -0*10.21
0 0 10.14

+0* 0 10.43

Downturn for

Chessie
CLEVELAND—Chessie System,

formed in 1973 as the parent of

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company, states that declines in

certain parts of the U.S.
economy .will affect third

quarter results, especially in
comparison with last year’s

record third period when the
company earned $45m or $2.30 a
share.

“The economic slowdown that
started late in the first half con-
tinues to effect Chessie and all

the nation’s railroads,” Mr. HX
Watkins Jr., chairman and
president; said, “shipments of
automotive products are down
sharply but there is also a
decline in merchandise traffic

across the board."”

AP-DJ

Unilever NV 9* 87
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ...

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentine 7* 89 160
Axian Dev. Bk. 7* 89... 100
Banco Desarrollo 7* 88 100
Bercleya O'seas 6* 89 100
Brazil 7*4 87 150
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 150
Council ol Eur. 7* 83... 100
Danmark 5* 85 100
Denmark 6* 89 100
EIB 8* 91 200
EIB 7* 89 200
Elet rob ra a- Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurafimo 6* 89 100
Finland 8 83 160
Mi-nu^inbi Cham. 6* 84 70
New Zealand 6* 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan 6* 84 ... 100
Nippon Tal. & T. 5* 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. S* 86 GO
Norgea Komm. 7* 91 ... ISO
Norway 6* 84 200
Occidental 6* 90 150
OKB 6* 88 100
OKB 8 87 40
Tokvo Elec. Pwr. B* 85 20”
World Bank 6* 88 400
World Bank 7* 91 400

55 934 94
100 95* 964
50 »* 97*
125 T73* 73*
50 ffi

7
. 97*

75 93* 94*
100 »4 93
75 ffi* ffi.

100 SS4 97
75 93* 94*
50 97* 97*
160 99 Si*160 97* 97*
BO 95* 964
90 97* 98*
25 94* 94*
25 97 974
100 97* 98
BO ffi* 974
75 94 944
25 88* 89*
150 ffi. 97*
100 ffi* 96*.

60 984 98*
100 ffi, 974
200 9P, 38
100 97* ffi.

100 BS 9S4
100 9S* 96*

0 - 0* 10.68
0 -0*10.48
0 +0* 9-88
0 -0* 10.88

0 0 10.22
0 -0* 10-21

1-0* -0*10.26
0 —0* 10-22
0 -0*10.28

1-0* +0*10.15
-0* 0 10.07

Change on
BIO Offer day week Yield
86 95*2 +0* 0 8.22
98* 93* -0* +0* 7.41
94* ffi 0 +0* 8.31
98* 99* 0 +0* 6.87

97* 97* +0* +0* 7.70
100* 100* -0* +0* 7.81
98* 99* 0 +0* 7.14
98* 93* 0.0 73S
94* 94* -0* -0* 6.97
34* 94* -0* -0* 7.30
94* 94* 0 +0* 7.22
100* 101* 0 +0* 7-35
94* 94* +0* -0* 7.38
98* S3* -4-0* +0* 6.BO
97* 98* 0 -0* 6.62
100 100* 0 +0* 649
96* 97* -0* -0* 640
98* 33* 0 +0* 6-75
93* 93* 0 0 6-65
96*- 97 +0* -HI* 642
103* 103* -0* +0* 7.28
100 100* 0 +0* 6.14
93* 94* 0 +0* 7.B4
96* 97* -0* 0 8.96
94 95 0 +0* 8.97
98* 98*-0*-0* 6.82
93* 93* 0 +0* 746
101* 101* —Q* +0* 7.68

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS issued
Argentina 54 89 80
Asian Dav. Bank 3* 94 100
AiimK 5 89 BO
Austria 3* 33 100 -

Australia 3* 89 ......... 250
Bergen, City oF 4* 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 - 7S
Brazil 4* 88 100
Caisse Nat. Tele. 4* 89 100
Canada 3* 89 300
Council of Eur. 4* 90... 100-
EIB 4* 91 100
EIB 4* 84 100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
101* 101* +0* +0* 548
84* B5 -0* -0* 4.89
101* 101* +0* +0* 4.77
90* 90* 0 +0* 4.44
«!* 95*-0*-0* 442
103* 1034 +0* 0 448
95* 364 -0* -0* 5.62W 95* -0* +0* 4.80
101* 1014 +0* +0* 440
96* 964 -0* 0 4.09

11014 101* +1* +1* 4-07

Elet. de France 4* 39 ... 100
Heron 4* 89 35
ICl Re. NV 34 94 230
Int.-Amer. Dev. 44 89... TOO
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120
Nordie Bank 5 89 45
OKB 3* 91 100
Pfand Ost. Lands 4 90 80
Pftilfnafnes 4* 89 60
Shikoku El. Pwr. 4* ffi 100
Spain 4 91 100
Siywean 4* 91 80
Voast-Alpine 4* ffi ...- 90
Wodd Bank 4* 89 ... 100

YEN STRAIGHTS issued
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 8* 88 20
EIB 7* 89 -a
Finland 5.B 83 10
Finland 8.8 88 10

101*101* 0 0 4,33
98* 984 0 +0* 4-53

101* 102* +0* +0* 4.12
95* 95* +04 +0* 4.81
88* 89* -0* +0* A4B
100 100* 0 -0* 448
88* 89* +0* +0* 449

1103* 104. +0* O 4.60
81* 91* -0* +0* 4.70
94*' 94* -0* -0* 4.83
87* 97* +0* 0 5.07 •

102* 103* +0* +0* 4.37
M 94* 0 +0* 4.67
103* 103* +0* +0* 434
103* 104 +0* +2* 4-25
1034 103* -0* -0* 4.17

'

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
94* ffi* -tf* -0* 7.17

2* £1* +0* 0 8.02
** 98* +c* +o* /.a;
92* S3* 0 -0* 7.80»* 91* +0* +0* 8.32

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic 1. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Avco Fin. 10* 86 CS ... 25
Ex. Oev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Fat. Can. inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 10* 89 CS 80
Quebec 10* 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 8* 91 EUA 25
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA 15
SDR France 84 94 EUA 24
SQFTE 8* 89 EUA 40
Algemene Bk. fl* 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 7* 83 Fl ... 75
EIB 7* 85 Fl 75
Ned. Mlddbk. 8*64 H 75
New Zealand 6* 84 Fl 75
Norway 8* 84 Fl 100
Elf Aquitaine 9* ffi FFr 150
Euratom 9* 87 FFr 150
Norway 9* 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9* 87 FFr 176
Renault 9* ffi FFr 100
Saint-Gobain 3* 86 FFr 130
Solvay et Cie 9* 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 8* 87 FFr 150
Citicorp 10 33 E 20
EIB 9* 88 £ 26
EIB 114 91 E 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ IS
Fin. for Ind. 124 89 E 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12* 88 £ 50
Indonesia 8* 91 KO ... 7
Mitsubishi 7* 84 KO ... 10
Norgea Kom. 74 89 KD 12
Occidental 8* 91 KD ... 7
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norgea Kom. 888 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City ol 8 89 LuxFr 600
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
797 97* 0 +0* 9.76
93* 93* +0* -0* 11.65
96* 37* 0 —0* 10.86
95* 95* +0* -0*11.29
97* 37* 0 -0*10.91
85* 35* +0* -0* 11.22
95* 97 +0* -1 10.68
91* 32* +0* -1* 11.11
t97* 98* +0* +0* 8,48
T934 344 -0* -0* 8.23
199* 100* +0* +0* 8.52
t» 96 +0* +0* 8,95
ffi* 83 -0* 0 8.80
96* 97* 0 +0* 8.68
93 93* -0* O 8.72

100 100** 0 O 8.1S
ffi* 93* -0* -0* 8,54
99*100* 0 +0* 8.26

tffi* 90* D -0*11.59
»* 91* +0* -D* 11.52
ffi7* 93* +0* -0* 11.18
»* 91* 0 -0*11.83
ffi* 93* +0* -0*11.47
904 914 0 -0* 11.74
ffi* 91* O -0*11.59
ffi* 894 O -0*11.62

90* -0* -0* 11.49
90* 914-0* -1*11.47
,** WJs “04 -1* 12.12
10Z* 102* -04 -0* 12.53
100* 101* -04 -0* 12L30
101 1OT4 -04 -0* 1SL24
t974 ffi 0 -0* 9.06

SL *£*“04-04 8.20
£»* «* 0-0* 8JM
t954 96 0 -2* 834

9W* t0^ +05* 8'<»
+
2

l
* +W| 9-61W* SB* O 0 8.34

t96* 97* +0* +04 SJffl

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
BFG Fin. Co. 5* 88 ... 0* 98
BNDE 6 89 0*
Banco di Roma Int. 6 87 0*
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 0*
Banco Prov. BA 7* 86... 0*
Banco Urquijo 6 88 ... 0*
Bq. Ext. dVVIg. 74 85 ... 0*
Bquo. indo Suez 5* 88 0*
Banque Sudameria 0 87 0*
BNP 54 91 0*
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94... 10*
Citicorp O/S 83 10
Creditanstalt 54 91 10*
GZB 54 89 W*
Gotabanken 6 88 0*
Ind. Bk. Japan 54 85... 0*
Jugobanka 9 89 0*
LTCB Japan 5* 85 O*
LTCB Japan 54 89 0*
Mira. Han. O/S 5* 94... 10*
National Fin. 6* 88 ... 0*
Nat. West. 5* 94 0*
Nippon Credit Bk. 5* 85 0*
Nippon Credit Bk. 64 ffi 0*
Petro Mexicano 7 84 ... 0*
Privredna Banka 8 88 .. 0*
Royal Bank Scot. 5* 94 10*
Sogenal 5* S3 0*
Texas Int. Airways 7 ffi to*
Trade Dv. Fin. Srv. 8 ffi 0*
TVO Pwr. 9 91 fD-lockJ 0*
Uid. Overseas Bk. 6 89 to*
Bq. E. d'Alq. 4*89 SF 0*

1
12?
9fl*

Cm. Cnv.
BONDS date price
AGA Akt'holag 7* 89...10/79 145
Clba.Ceigy O/S F. 4 84 S/79 675
Credit Suisse 4* S3 . 10/79 132S
Esselte 7* B9 3/79 159
Honda Motor 54 89 5/79 E32
LAC International 8 89... 9/79 35
Nino Elec. Ind. 6 94

Offer C.dte C.cpn C-yld
9B4H/1 11 11.20

96* 98* 21/9 11* 11.54
98* 98*26/10 11.19 11M
97* 97*22/8 114 11.78
ffi 98412/6 11 11.20
97* 88* 21/8 114 17-73
ffi 98 2/11 11* 12.43
ffi* 98*11/1 11 11.18
96* 97*11/1 11* 11.47
984 99 22/2 11.8* 12.09

I®* 8/9 10.69 10.70
994 100 23/2

.

— —
«4 ffi 14/8 10* 11.01
®»4 »* 1/11 11.44 11.81
ffi* 99 15/5 114 H.ffi» 994 1/12 10.94 11.02
*4 964 23/11 11* 12J7
99* ffi* 9/10 11* 11.67
ffi* »* 7/12 11* 11.25
ffi* 100 23/11 12.66 12.59
97* 98* 26/1 114 11.73
98* 98* 11/10 11 11.17
98* 99* 22/12 10.94 11.08
S7* 98* 12/1 10* 71.11
98* 99* 24/1 11.44 11.55~ 95* 20/12 11.58 12.14

99* 11/10 11 11.13
9S*i 11/1 10.94 11.15
87 11/10 11.66 11.95
98*4 21/2 — —
98*24/11 11* 11.35
98 29/9 11.14 11.39
97* 18/12 4* 4.38

Chg.
BM Offer day Pram
94* 954 +0* -0.37
96* S? +0* 2.89
1084 109 -O* 4.00
97 97* +0* -8.41
1004 100** +2* -0.19
101* 102* +14 22.3Smno siec ind. B 94 7/79 735 88* 804+0* 0.00

Union Bank Switz. 5 89 2/80 125 108* 1094 +04 7.83
Fujitsu 5 84 DM ......... 7/79 475 1014101* -0* 17.21
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM:” 4/79 IffiO
Marudal Food 34 DM... 2/73 1033
Nippon Y9n. 34 85 DM 1/73 251
Sharp Cpn. 34 SB DM... 2/79 497
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 476
Tckyu Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79 483

89* 90 0 51.59
82* 83 -O* 47.67
1044 1054 -2* -4.56
86* 95* -0* 6.67
974 *4+0* 52.98
834 84* -0* 30.53

* No information available—previous day's price,
t only one market maker supplied a prico.
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Complies and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Government measures to

restrict Credit Mutuel
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH Government has
nude a further step towards
reforming the banking system
by circumscribing the privileges
enjoyed by Credit Mutuel, a
network of -mutualist banks
dealing mainly with loans to
families and JocaJ authorities.
The move, designed mainly

to stop Credit Mutuel taking
a disproportionate share of
private savings, follows an
agreement readied last Novem-
ber to regulate the activities of
another mutualist institution.
Credit Agrieol'e.
A Government - commissioned

report presented in April
recommended decentralisation,
greater competition and har-
monisation "of the banking
system.
The latest, decision stops

savers from placing funds in
tax-free Credit Mutuel accounts—known as “ livrets bleus ”

—

at the same as having a similar
account at a standard savings
bank.

In the past two years, Credit
Mutuel's deposits in these
accounts have risen at an
annual rate of about 30 per
cent
The bank is also to negotiate

with the Government a new
system for fixing the nnwlfflinn
savings level. The ceiling for
both the M

livret bleu ” and the
savings banks* “livret a” is

FFr 41,000 (just under $10,000).
In future the savings banks are
to be allowed higher ceilings.

The third item in the Gov-
ernment's measures is an end
to Credit Mutuel’s exemption
from corporate taxes. From next
year, its arrangements will he
brought into line with Credit
Agricole*s.The farmer’s bank
agreed on a compromise where-
by it pays the 50 per cent tax

on two-thirds of its profits.

The Government has asked

the bank to devote itself to a
greater extent to housing loans
and to restrain the expansion
of its branch network.
The measures received an

energetic protest from the
Credit Mutuel, which said they
had been taken uzulateraUy
and that they went against an
agreement reached in 1975.

Other bankers exper&sed re-

servations about the scope of
the measures. Credit Mutuel
retains an advantage over
ordinary banks, since its special

tax rate of 13.33 per cent on
savings interest stays in place,

compared with the standard
rate of 40 per cent
People who already hold tax-

free accounts at both Credit
Mutuel and a savings bank will

not be affected by the latest
measure.

Hero expects slight improvement
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS foodstuffs company.
Hero Conserved Lenzburg, of
Lenzburug, expects the parent
undertaking- toshow about the
same results for 1979 as for last

year, when cash flow reached
SwFr 18.1m and net profits

SwFr 6.4m. - For the Hero
group as a -whole, a slight
improvement is expected - in
this year so long as the foreign
exchange situation remains
stable. In 1978, group turnover
was SwFr 422m.

Despite hopes for the reten-
tion of overall 1978 levels, the
Board reports that'the first half
of this year was “ only partially

satisfactory.”.' The three. Swiss
factories booked disappointing
sales in the period, with domes-
tic turnover down 8 per cent on
corresponding 1978 figure and
exports - ** still difficult,”- but
comparable with those for last

year. Parent company profits in

the- first half were below ex-

pectations.

However, home market sales

are expected to improve in the
coming months. Subsidiary

plants in Switzerland were Hero
Flejschwaren . AG Lenzburg,
whose sales and profits were up
to target levels, and Getreide-

floken AG Lenzburg. profits of

which Avere atiast year’s levels

despite a. drop in turnover.

Abroad, Hein’s Dutch opera-

tion is expecting to be back in

the black for 1979 after several
years of losses. Turnover rose
favourably in the first half, with
a corresponding improvement in
profits. French - results, how-
ever, are said to be unsatisfac-

tory, jam sales having been
down .since last autumn and

first half turnover below that

for 1978. In Italy, Hero reports

that it' has .
substantially in-

creased its stake in a minority
shareholder. Sales and profits

are developing well. Turnover
and earnings also improved in

the group's Spanish activities.

Turnover boost for Sika
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

AN UNCHANGED dividend of

6 per cent is foreseen by the

board of Sika Finanz AG, Zug.

on share capital of SwFr 30m
for the financial year ended
June 30. The holding company,
which heads the Sika group—

a

major specialist in building

chemicals—recorded unchanged

net profits tor the business

period of SwFr 2,1m ($L26in).

Consolidated turnover of the

Sika group rose from

SwFr 248m to SwFr 262m in

1978-79, with sales volume up
from 142.000 to 164,000 tons.

During the financial year, the

company acquired the outstand-

ing 39 per cent of an affiliated

manufacturing company - in

Lyndbim*. New Jersey, which

is now fully owned by- Sika

Finanz. Group cash flow went

up to SwFr 14.1m from

SwFr 13.8m and consolidated

net. profits to SwFr torn from

SwFr ' 5.4m in 197S?T&MM5
despite the negative effects of

the currency movements.
Business is reported to have

been satisfactory in the first

half of calendar 1979 and pros-

pects are seen as favourable
should the currency conditions!

remain stable in major indus-

trial countries. Merger talks

with the Swiss group Unikeller

are said to be continuing, but

no statement can yet be made
as to their possible outcome.

* * *
A SUCCESSFUL first year of

business is reported by
Dresdner Forfaitienmgs AG, of

Zurich, a company belonging to

the German company Dresdner
Bank, and specialising in non-

recourse financing. . .

Despite what the. undertaking

calls “ relative scarcity of good

material,” it recorded a net

profits of over SwFr 150.000

(US$90,525), of which

SwFr 100.000 is being trans-

ferred to ' reserves and the

remainder carried over.

COCONUT OIL MILLING

Shortage of copra leads

to foreign divestment
BY LEO GONZAGA IN MANILA

COCONUT OIL is the Philip-

pines’ biggest export earner.

Coco oil milling, however, has

not been a good money maker

for the millers. The low profit

margin has recently-resulted in

foreign divestment in one small

domestic company, and could

result in a similar divestment

in a multinational subsidiary

here.

Over a month ago, the

majority ownership of Dayao
Gulf Oil -Mill was bought by
International Copra Export

Company (Interco). Dayao Gulf

operates a coco oil mill, while

Interco.' is engaged in inter-

national copra meat trading,

and also has coconut extraction

facilities.

The sellers in Davao Gull

were HeleriCremer, its German
general manager, and some
other, unnamed. German in-

vestors. ' The biggest stock-

holders of Interco, are Filipinos

of Chinese origin.

It is now understood that a

group of coconut planters with

the backing of United Coconut

Planters Bank (UCPB) has

started negotiations which may
lead to the acquisition of Gran-

export Corporation, a local sub-

sidiary of Cargill of the U.S.

Granexport started business in

copra trading but has since

diversified into coco oil milling

in line with a Government pro-

gramme to phase out copra

exportation in favour of more
processed cocnut product ex-

ports.

The planters’ group has

already bought the coconut-

based Legaspi group of com-

panies from Ayala Corporation

and its Japanese partner, Mitsu-

bishi Corporation. Its financier,

LTCPB, is the fourth biggest

private bank here in terms of

assets.
What could be behind the con-

templated witrdrawal of Cargill

from Granexport is the same
factor which influenced the sale

by Ayala-Mitsubishl in the case

of the Legaspi group, and by
German investors in the case of

Davao Gulf—namely, a near-

critical shortage of copra to mill

into coco oil. The shortage con-

tinues and threatens to worsen
despite the copra export phase-

out (not a single ton was ex-

ported last June and the July
copra shipment was way below
that of the corresponding year

earlier month) because of over-

expansion in the coco oil min-
ing segment of the coconut
industry.

Thus, capacity utilisation is

low, and therefore uneconomic
for many of the mills of the ten
blgest milling ’ companies last

year, four made reduced profits,

one'broke even, and the remain-
ing five were in the red.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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Advance by

Tan Chong
Motors
By Wong Silking in Kuala Lumpur

TAN CHONG MOTORS, the

assembler and distributor of

D&tsun cars in' Malaysia and
Singapore has reported a rise

of some 140 per cent in a half-

year pre-tax profit, to 26m
ringgits (U.S. Sl2.1m) from
10.9m ringgit Profits after tax

was 13.5m ringgit, compared
with 58m ringgit

The' company is paying an

interim dividend of 7.5 per cent,

and is declaring a one-for-three
scrip issue, capitalising on 12m
ringgit from unappropriated
profits.

. While car .sales in Malaysia

and Singapore were stagnant

for much of this year. Tan
Chong moved against this trend,

and recorded a 36 per cent in

crease in turnover to 187m
rlnegit.
The directors say that thev

are confident that the second-

half will be as buoyant as the

first and expect to recommend
a final dividend of 12.5 per cent

on the increased capital.

Norsechem

seeks listing
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent .

NORSECHEM BERHAD, the
Norwegian-Malaysian synthetic

resins and industrial glue
manufacturer, has applied to the
Malaysian authorities for a list-

ing on the Kuala Lumpur
Exchange and is issuing 1.7m
new shares to the public.

. The sham of 1 ringgit each
are to be sold at par, under
tb£ plan, raising the company’s
issued capital to 6.6m ringgit

(U.S43.1m). This would lift

Malaysian ownership to 66 per
cent of the equity.

It has been making profits for

the past five years. The direc-

tors expect a pre-tax profit of

1.49m ringgit (U.S.$690.000)
this year, and propose to pay
a gross -dividend of 12.5 per cent

AGI acquisition boosts

figures for Boral Group
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

BORAL, the diversified building
products group, plans a one-for-
five scrip issue, following a 34
per cent boost in group profit in

the year to June 30. Earnings
rose from A$21.08m to AS28£m
(U-S.g31.9m), lifting earnings a
share from 27.8 cents to 34.3
cents.

The final dividend is un-
changed at 6.25 cent) to main-
tain the total payout at 12.5

cents. However, the shares
created In the scrip issue will
also receive the final payment.
The profit was boosted by the

first full year’s result from the
insulation group, Australian

Gypsum Industries, acquired in

April, 1978 in an AS57m take-

over. AGI accounted for most
of the increase, contributing
AS6.4m to the result Although

AGI earned A84.4m in 1977-7S.

Boral took in tonly A$87S.Q00 in

the final quarter of the year,
when it still owned only 50.7

per cent ofthe capital.

The result marked the ninth

successive profit increase by
Boral, bringing earnings to a
record level. It was achieved
on a 35 per cent sales increase,

from A5288m to AS389m
(US$440m), which included a
A$702m contribution from AGL

compared with A$19.55m in the

previous year.

The directors said that the

year had been one of continued
growth in all areas of the com-
pany’s operations. After a

relatively subdued start in the
first quarter, trading conditions I

improved in the remaining three
quarters. This was reflected in

the profit breakdown, with

earnings rising 20 per cent in
the first half and 47 per cent

in the second half. The result
reflected the stable business
conditions afforded by the
Federal Government’s economic
policy, the directors said.

Honda raises profits forecast
TOKYO — Honda Motor

Company has raised its profit

forecast for the current finan-

cial year. It now expects profit

before-tax and special items for
-the year ending February 29 to

.rise sharply, to a record Y42bn
($191m) from Y29.56bn last

year, on sales up to a record
Yl.OSObn ($4.8bn) from
Y92228bb.
The new prediction exceeds

that made in April of a
Y39.50bn before-tax profit, on
sales of Yl,010bn.

Honda said that a sharp rise

in profit before tax and special
items should result from
improved export profitability
following the dollar's recent
appreciation against the yen.
and from increased sales of
four-wheeled vehicles.

Last year, the company
suffered an exchange loss of
Y14bn. It expects a sharply
lower loss on this account this

year.
Sales of four-wheeled

vehicles this year are expected

to rise about 20 per cent, to |

840.000 units, from 763,000 1

last year.

Honda's sales in the U.S. in

the March-July period rose 38
per cent to 168,000, from
122.000 last year following !

strong demand for smaller
energy-saving cars.

Total sales of motorcycles
this year are expected to rise

about 6 per cent to 2.60m, from
2.46m.
Reuter

Lime sector lifts Anglo-Alpha Cement

Share issue

by Kodak
offshoot
By K. K. Sharms in New Delhi

INDIA PHOTOGRAPHIC Com-
pany, which has taken over the

Indian business of Kodak, is

entering the capital 'market on
September 24 with a public

issue of 232,500 equity shares

of RslO at a premium of Rs6
per share. After the issue, the

paid-up capital of the company
will be Rs5m.
The object of the issue i» to

comply with guidelines of The

Foreicn Exchange Regulation
Act IFERA). The issue' will

lower the non-resident interest

in the company's equity to 39.5

per cent. The non-resident hold-

ins will remain with Eastman
Kodak Company nf the U.S.
The Indian company', will

continue trading.
.
marketing

and processing operations pre-

viously carried on by The Indian
branch of Kodak. It will main-
tain commercial relations with
Kodak and receive adequate
technical and management sup-

port from the worldwide Kodak
organisation
The company has been doing

well. Sales durins the year
ended October. J97S. went up
10 Rs65.1m (around S8m). com-
pared with R559.Sm in the pre-

vious year, while the pre-tax
profit improved from Rs5.5m to
Rs8.35m ($lml.
The turnover for the present

vpar is expected lo touch the
R«SUni level, and the- pre-tax

profit to reach RslOm.

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

ANGLO-ALPHA CEMENT, one
of South Africa's major cement
producers, has reported a 5.3

per cent increase in first-half

turnover to R63.7m ($76^m),
from R60.5m in the first half of
1978.
Turnover in the six months

to June' 30 increased largely

because of market growth in the
lime division. This, together
with improved lime plant

utilisation and further cost

savings in the relatively static

cement division, was the main
reason for a 28.3 per cent

improvement in operating In-

come to R12.5m (515m) from
R9.8xn.

The board warns, however,
that as these percentage im-
provement reflect an abnor-
mally low first-half last year.

the rate of profit increase now
reported is unlikely or be main-
tained in the six months to end-
December. In the 18 months
to December 31. 1978, Anglo-
Alpha reported an lperating in-

come of Rl76.7m, on turnover
of R176.7ra.

Out of first-half earnings per
share of 23.1 cents, a 7.5 cents
interim dividend has been
declared.

Chew Jit Poh
Sin Chew .lit Poh 1Singapore I.

the major local Cluaesu-medium
newspaper publisher, has repor-

ted a marginal gain in group
post -lax profit of 0.S per cent to

SSI.05m (US$490,000), for the
half-year to June, writes
Georgie Lee from Singapore.
Turnover, however, rose 12.6

per cent to S$1 L.02m (US85.ini).
while profit at the pre-tax level

was down by 1.3 per cent to
SRi.Tfim.
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vantage point provided byAustriawhen you're doing
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,
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Compames and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD $
WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

Tho table below ghn» the latest

available rates of exchange for the

pound against various currencies on

September 3. 1379. In somB cases rates

ora nominal. Market rates are the
average ol buying and selling reus
except whore they are shown to be

otherwise. In some cases market rates

have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are

tied.

Exchange in the' UK end moat of the
countries listed is officially controlled

and tho ratos shewn should not be

taken as being applicable to any par-

ticular transaction without reference to

an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rata,

no direct quotation available; f F) free

rate; (PV based on U.S. dollar parities

and. going ' sterling/dollar rate;

member of the alerting area other than

Scheduled Territories; (T) tourist rate;
[Baa) basic rata; (bg) buying rata;

(Bk) bunkers' raw; (cm) eommareiol
rate; (on) convertible rats; (fn) finan-

cial rate: - (ejcC) exchange certificate

rate; fk} Scheduled Territory: (nc) non-
commercial rate; (nom) namhial; (on

official rata; (eg) sailing ran.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan ..........

Albania^. ...............

Algeria,...

VALUE OP
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

! VALUE OF
; £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Andorra...............

Angola.
Antigua (Si

Argentina......
Australia (S)

Austria...
Azores

Afghani !

Left f

Dinar
i

SFrench Franc i

i Spanish Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean f
Ar- Paso Free Rato.-

Australian S
Schilling

'

Portug. Escudo i

85.00
10.0684
6.6089
9.665

1484.45
67.765
6.0752
5,198

1.8960
50.005
110.75

Greenland *
Grenada (S)

Guadeloupe
Guam..- .........

Quotemala
Guinea Republic ..

Guinea Bissau
Guyana (9).

,
Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean 5
Local Franc
U.S. 9
Quetzal
sny

11.855
i 6.0758
! 9.565
• -2.2480-

2.2490.
! 42.7151
|

76.1554
l 5.7524

Peoples D. Repub. .

of Yemen (Si— S Yemen Dinar
Peru Sol
Philippines.—.... Philippine Peso

Pitcairn Islands (S)

j

Poland —— Zloty

(AV0.7676
oxc(A1526.QO

16.5228

Bahamas (S)

Bahrain (Si

Balearic islet-...-.
Bangladeshi S)

Barbados iS)

Belgium

Belize
Benin
Bermuda (S)
Bhutan -
Bolivia -
Botswana i81
Brasil -
Brit, virgin lsles(Si
Brunei (5)

Bulgaria
Burma. -
Burundi

Be. Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Taka
BatmdoaStt

B. Franc

BS
C.F.A. Fiona
Bda S
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro tt
U.S. *
Brunei S
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

2.2480
0.854
148.46
54.52 fag]
4.4960

/(cm) 66.75
t(fnl 68.70

4.4960
478(4
2-2480

17.92 rsg)
44.96
1.8617
62.53
2.2480
4.846
1.9160
15.1226
199.64

Haiti
Honduras Repub..
Hong Kong (S>

Hungary.

Gourd
Lempira
H.K.S

Iceland (9)
India (S)

Indonesia.
Iran—
Iraq
Irish Republic (k)
Israel.....

Italy
Ivory Coast: —

. i. Krona

. Ind. Rupee

. Rupiah

. Rial

. Iraq Dinar

. Irish £

. Israel £

. Lira

. C.F.A. Franc

11.240
4.59
11.436

/(com) 77.50
,

tenure) 44.17

840.0
l7.92(sg)
1.4064)
163.32
0.6661
1.0907
61.8608
1836.5
47814

Portugal Portugu’se Escudo
Port Timor.- - Timor Esoudo

|

Principe (stands.... Portuguse Escudo
Puerto Rico U4.

9

i

Qatar (S) - Qatar Ryal I

Reunion lie de la-, French Franc
J

Rhodoita Rhodesian ?
-

Romania. Leu

2.2220
(Cm)69.l0
(T1 69.10
110.75
110.76
110.75.
2.2480

Cameroon Re pub'c
Canada
Canary Islands-....
Cope Verde Isle....

Cayman Islands (Si
Cent. Af. Empire ..

Chad -
Chile
China..
Colombia
Comoro Island*
Congo iBraz'avUlet
Costa Rica.
Cuba
Cyprus <S>

C.F.A. Frana
Canadian 3
Spanish Peseta
Capa V. Escudo
Cay- Is. 8
C.F.A- Franc
C.F.A- Franc
C- Peso
Ran min bi Yuan
C. Peso
C-F-A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Cokm
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia. Koruna

Denmark. Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (Si E. Caribbean s
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

478

u

. 2.6205
i 148.46

82.074
|

1.8733
47BL
478 >4

(Bk) 87.75
3.4449

(FI 96.25
478 Lj

476 U
19.3328
I.6296
0.7840

I (com) 11.76
nic 22.60

f (1719-78

II.835
I

390.0
[

6.0762
!

2.2480

Jamaica (S)

Japan
Jordan (Si-

Kampuchea.
Konya (S)
Korea(Nth)
Korea (tthl...

Kuwait (Sth)

. Jamaica Dollar

.
Yen

. Jordan Dinar

.Riel

. Kenya Shilling

. Won
Won

,
Kuwait Dina

2697.6
16.663
2.00ip
2092.51
0.621

Laos - Kip Pot Po
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho 9. African Rand
Liberia Liberian S
Libya .- Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

899,2
,7.3161
1.8800
2.2480
0.6655
3.7276
65.76

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt - Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

• (0) 35.96
i|F> 63.46
(U) 1.6826

148.45
(PI 4.6586

Macao.
Madeira—
Malagasy Republic
Malawi (S) -
Malaysia (SI...—.—
Maldlve Islands <81

Mall Republic-
Malta (S)

Martin qua.
Mauritania
(Mauritius (S)

Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia.
Monscrrat
Morocco
Mozambique

Pataca
Portug 'ue Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
Mai Rupee
Mall Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya t
Nf. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.FJL Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean 9
Dirham
Moz. Escudo

11.9369
110.76
478 >4

1.806
4.841
88.346
956.fi
0,7930
9.565
95.915
13.5472
51.27
4784
9-565

(0 )6 .666 (1)
8.0752
8.63
65.096

Rwanda Rwanda Franc.
St. Christopher (8) E. Caribbean 9
St Helena; :.... St Halana £
St. Lucia - E. Caribbean 9
St. Pierre C.F.A Franc
St. Vincent (SL. E. Caribbean 9
Salvador El -.Colon
Samoa American - U.S. S
San Marino— - Italian Lire
Sao Tome. Portugese Escudo
Saudi Arabia—— Ryal
Senegal C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles. - s. Rupee

j

Sierra LeonefS) .... Leone 1

Singapore (S) Singapore I ;

Solomon lslands(S) Salomon Is. V !

Somali Republic.... Soman Shitting ,

South Africa (SI— Rand
South West African
Territories (Si— . S. A. Rand

Spain— Peseta

Spanish ports In

North Africa.. Peseta
Sri Lanka (SL S. I- Rupee
Sudan Republic .... Sudan £ 4
Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland (SI- Lilangeni .

Sweden S. Krona
Switzerland ; Swiss Franc
Syria-....,.- Syria £

8.41
9.666

1.5589
f (Cmi9.®7
l(Clc)T26.77

2.0788
6.0763
1.0
6.0752
478>«
6.0762
5.63
2.2400
1835.5
110.75
7.56

478

U

13.33
2.3633
4.646
1.9973

(A)13-648
1.8800

148.45
34.80
1.1240
402.39
1.8800
9.476
3.7275

(4)8.826

Falkland Islands iS
Faro Islands
Fiji Islands
Finland
France
FrenchC'tyln At'...

French Guiana
French Pacific Is..

Falkland Is. £
Danish Krone
Fiji S
Markka
Fronch Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C.F.A. Franc
Gambia (3> Dalasi

Germany lEast)..... Ostmark
Germany (West).... Deutsche Mark
Ghana [SI Cedi
Gibraltar HO Gibraltar £
Gilbert Islands Australian S
Greece Drachma

478 U
4.0
4.105
4.105
6.19 isg)
1-0
1.9960
82.961

Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands.
NetherlandAntlllei

New Hebrides

New Zealand (S) ..

Nicaragua
Niger Republic
Nigeria <S)

Norway -

,. Australian Dollar
. Nepalese Rupee
. Guilder
s Antillian Guilder

1 Franc.
- iAurt. Dollar
. N. Z. Dollar
. Cordoba
. C. F. A. Franc
. Naira
. Norway Krone

13960
26.98
4,505
4.0339
164.686
I.9960
£.222
22.60
478 U

1-267318(99)
II.3025

Taiwan
Tanzania (S)

Thailand
Togo Republic ...»

Tonga Islands (S)..

Trinidad (S)

Tunisia
Turicey.
Turks & Caicos

—

Tuvalu

Uganda (SI

United States.

. New Taiwan'

.Tan. Shining

. Baht
. C.FJL Franc .

. Pa'anga

.Trinidad ftTob'3
. Tunisian Dinar
. Turkish' Lira
. U.S. K
. Australian 5

. Uganda Shilling
. US. Dollar

Uruguay- — Uruguay Peso

utd. Arab Emirates U.A-E. Dirham
U.S.&.R. - Rouble
Upper Volta C.F-A. Franc
Vatican Italian Lire
Venezuela Bolivar

(p>80.928
18.35
45.64
476 U
1.9973
5.39
0J02|Sg)
106.33
2.2480
1.9960

16.75
2.2480

ftcm) 18.23
UfmlB.24
8.52
1.4972
478U
1836.5
9.66

Oman Surate of (S) Rial Omani
Pakistan. Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N.Guinea(S) Kina
Paraguay Guarani

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U-S- Dollar

Western Samoa (S) Samoan Tala

Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic Zaire
Zambia- Kwacha

1(0)4.90
Irm.MlSHm4.90i9(l;
2.2480
1.9901

10.17isgl
43.0971

4.615758
1.715

a That part o( the French community in Africa formerly French West Africa Qr French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees per pound. $ General roles ol oil and iron

exports 94.416. Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. M Rate is tho transfer market (controlled), tt Rate is now based on 2 Barbados S to the dollar,

il Now one official rate. (U) Unified Rate. Applicable on dll transcations except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and are not members of IMF.

( .) BjsoU on cross ratos against Russian rouble.
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Dollar firm,

pound easier

the pound spot and forward
Day's
jpread

2JM54-535
2.6195-2.627

1^ Close One month

* sts g.247S-2.2*85 0,32-OjZ* pm
I aool6»0 1.0-O.75C pm

« 4,50-4.51 0.04-0 01C pm
e k fiS.70-66.80 0.62-0.5215 pm

wiiioua
Methlnd. 4.49-4.52

Belgium0UIH1WU1

Denmark 11.82-71.

Ireland 1,0895*1.

0l04-0 Ole pm

asst SESBT cwET ™
11 -8z:12'£i 1 26-i Wore dls -3.42 3.70-4.20dl» -3.00 .

aSStt®* 4SS11 iii-WBfpm 5.46 11UWPB 4.K J
MHUttlt 20-30O dre -S-fi STO* "Z-S >

Three *.

p.a. montha p.a,

1.44 1.18-1.06 pm zToi

5.10 3.0-2.5 pm 6.34
0.26 0.05-0.01 pm O H)
3.42 1.40-1.30 pm 2.70
0.72 3.0-1.Spm 0.31

I

Isa
TRADING WAS very quiet in

the foreign exchange market yes-

terday, with the New York
market dosed for a public holi-

day- The dollar traded within

very narrow ranges against most
major currencies. .

* closing

unchanged at DM 1.S255 against

the D-mark, after moving
between DU 1.8230 and
DM 1.8265. In terms of the Swiss

-London
305 -Gold I

-Price

APR MAY AM

franc, the dollar traded between
SwFr L6545 and SwFr L6580.
before finishing at SwFr 1.6570,

compared with SwFr 1.6560 on
Friday. The U.S. currency was
firmed against the Japanese yen,

confirming the earlier trend in

Far Eastern markets. It ranged
between Y221.05 and Y221.75,

and closed at Y221.30, compared
with Y320.20 before the week-
end.
Tbe dollar's trade-weighted

index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, rose to 84.8 from
S4.7. Sterling's index, on Bank
of England figures, eased to 71.8

from 71.9, and stood at 71.8 at

noon .
and in early trading.

The pound opened at $22525-
S3.2535, the highest level of the

day, and fell to S2.2465-2.2475 in

quiet trading. Sterling remained
around the S2.25 level for most
of the day, and closed at

$12475-2.2485, a fall of 45 .points

on tiie day.

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.S252

against the D-mark, compared
with DM 1.8278 on Friday.
Trading was very quiet, with the
U.S. market closed, for Labour
Day, and it was unlikely that the
central bank intervened before
the fixing, as the U.S. currency

traded within a range of
DM 1.8235 and DM 1.8260. There
was no news to influence trading,

although sterling was more
active than' most other
currencies. The Danish krone
recovered some of the ground
lost against the D-mark at the
end of last week. ' It was fixed
at DM 34.67 per 100 krone, com-
pared with the lower interven-

tion point of DM 34.644 fixed an
Friday. Rumours of a realign-

ment of EMS currencies forced
down the Danish currency
before tbe weekend.

MILAN—The dollar and ster-

ling lost ground against the lira

at the fixing, while European
Monetary System currencies
were firmer in slow trading. Tbe
dollar eased to L816.80 from
LS16.95, with the Bank of Italy,

uying most of the $8.9m traded
officially. The pound declined to

LL83S.10 from L1.840, while the
D-mark was fixed at L447.40,
compared with L447.15.

TOKYO—Tbe dollar gained
ground on demand for import
settlements. It rose to Y221D74
from Y220.Z0. after trading be-

tween Y220.40 and Y221.10.

9.W 4.ut
-6.09 76-115 dls -7.72
—12,28 22S-24W» -14.3

ft C£ A U.C 4UU. -rtuqal no.ao-lll-iu 6Q-75c d* -12,26 225*450* "14.23
Spain 148.30-148.70 14*40-148.50 «7SC ^ _066 a.SW.2541s -2.39
Italy 1.B33l

r-1J381
* 0 60-0 lOorn dis —0.83 0.75-OZB pm 0.40

Norway 11-29-11-33 nJgtfnMk S'«3 «CP«n 0.9Q 0.3M.48dks -0.40
France fl.SS^B.ra^ 9.56-9.67 ‘ nwuJ'jh -0.M 0.S5-0.7Sd(* -0.B2
Sweden MhlA 9-f7^8

f ffii 3*001 5,29 178-2.60 pm 4.84 .& SS- ami.
"ICIS ?-£y°SSf> IKSc tSF&E*

a.ss'T-B.BBS
•.WZ-8-4V3
495-800
29.95-30.10

3.7l>r3-74>,

V,W v.Gom.HDua ^u.*4U
-0.28 O.SSm.TSdia -0.B2
5,29 2.78-2.60 pm 4.84 .

S.S4 16.fiO-15.00pm 4.72
10.82 4.18-4.13 pm 10.03

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

ret-

3

UKt
Ireland t

Canada
NaiMnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Swocfen
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Close On* miwith _
TafisiKS 2.247S-2J4® Q.32-0.22c pm
|m^2.WZ6 2-(®75-Z.062S O.a^ASc pm
11GS7-T 1S63 1.1659-7.1662 2U-1>«Pw
2' 0005-2 -0030 2.0005*2.0025 20-IOc pm
29 235-29.27 29Z6-29Z6S

;
‘.--2'jore dla

6^1:2665 5.2640-5.2685 27-37p dla

i'kSi.8200 1.8260-1.8260 J'r-V,pl pm
an 19-49 2S 49.1949.24 35-85c d)s

MKMS.07 66.03-66.08 1«S190c dfat

816 30-817.10 816.60-S16.90 2>, ->« lira pm
5 0276^ 0353 5.0276-5.0286 CV^ore Dm
4 2540-4 -2S7S 4.2540-4.3*50 pm
4 2750-4. 2770 4.2160-4.2170 2ora pm-par

221 20-221 ,70 221.20-221.30 2.75-3.10

« M-13.351 13.338-13.348 23-13gro pm
1.6558-1-6580 1.6570-1.6580 4-3c pm

% Th»« \
p.a. moiUha p.a.

1.44 1.78-1358 pm 2L01
2.29 1.48-1 J8 pm 2.18
4.66 5si-45» pm 4.65

2.74 5IM0da -2.74
— 1.62 2t.-3t.dis -1.2*'
-3^2 90-100 dls -3.60
6.94 7V-GV pm 6.57

—0.60 12&-225 dla -6.32'
—13U34 495-5984 is -14.69

0.08 tipm-ltidis -0.18
1,86 7VS*pm 2J9
2J0 4V34, p»t 1^7
1 JC7 3*1-1 *» pm 1.06.
8.99 8Z5-8.60 6.16
7.19 53-43 pm 6.40

t UK and

-- «vMsp» 1,.a-;

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS'

'Bank Spacial lEuropaan
1 rata 1 Drawing ' Currency

•g I Rights
.

Unit

Bank of Morgan
: England Guaranty

Index- changes %

* &
&"

::

1 ,**

Sterling-
U.S. S I

Canadian «...

Austria Sch ...

Belgian F J

Danish K .......

D Mark
Guilder
French Fr. ...!

Lira.'.
;

Yen
Nrwgn. K
Spanish Pea..'

Swedish Xr...

Swiss Fr„ . ...

; o.57773li
,

1.30030 1

1 .51641
. unavail

.

/

: 38.0983 .

I 6.86038
|

•2.37669 J

• £.60680
;

5.54188
1063.35 :

286.066 '

6.53981
85.8341
5.48076 '

2.15590

0.614987
1.38483
1.61869
18.4390
40.6685
7.30920
2.53022
2.77700
6.90214
1131.40
305.590
6.96984
91.4610
5.83802
2.29555

Sterling
U-6- dollar.-.

Austrian schilling
Belgian franc -- .

French franc

.

148.7 + 19.5 1
',

r U4.2 + Z5.2 V r,-

.. 113.1 +931 »
152^2 + 42.6 r

.

.. 197.5
'

+ 80.8
_ 133^ + 10.8

99.0 -7.3 1

55.6 -4B.7 w ** -

.. 129.1 + 28.1

Based on trade weighted changes from ;

Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index =100).

Trading was generally - slow
ahead of the Labour Day holi-ahead of the Labour Day holi-

dav in. the U.S. There was no
Intervention by the Bank of

Japan.

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
from

contra! against ECU contra!
rates September 3 rate

39.4582 40.5617 +2.77
7.08592 7-29667 +2.97
2-51064 2.52399 +0.77
S.79831 5.90013 + 1.76

2 72077 2.77506 +2.00
0.G6ZE38 0.672886 + 1.55

1148.15 1132.13 -1.40

divergence

Belgian Franc
-

... 39.4582 40.5617 +2.77 +1.« ±
Danish Krone .. 7.0SS92 7.29667 +2.97

.

+1.60 ±
German D-Mark 2J51064 2.52399 +0.77 -0.60 ±
French Franc .. S.79831 5.90013 +1.76 +0.M

.
±

Outch Guilder ... 2.72077 2.77506 +2.00 +0.62 ±
Irish Punt 0.662E38 0.672886 +1.55 +0.18 +
Italian Lira 1148.15 1132.13 -1.40 -1.40 ±

Changes are tor ECU. therelon positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adiustment calculated bv Financial Times. -

±1.53
±1.635
±1.1325
±1.35
±1.5075
±1.685
±4.0725

Argentina Paso. -

Australia DollAr
Brazil Cruzoiro-
Finland Markka—
Q reek Drachma ..

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwall Dinar 'KDi
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir
Saudi Arab. Riyal.

Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

3186-3208 1

1.9940- 1,9980,
fit na.69 S3 I61.83-62.83 !

<
8.63-8.64

1

’ 81.981-83.941;
11.41-11.46 <

1 60. 50-166. 15
;

0.616-0.626
!

65.70-65.80 -

4.83 Mi-4,8470
2,2100 2.2250.
7.50-7.60 •

4.84-4.8520
1.8750- 1.B850

1420-1430 -Austria.

0.8870 -0.8890.Belgium
27.50-27^6 'Denmark
3.8390-3.8435 Franoe
36.40-37.33 (Germany^-. .

5.0960-5-0990 Italy

71-73ia ’Japan
0.276 l-Q.2762iNether1ands
29.24-29.26 Norway

2.1550-2. 1560 Portugal
0^870-0.989 5Spain
3.3600-3.3604 Switzerland-
2.1535-2. 1545|United'StatM
0.834 0-0.8388Yugoslavia ...

,
2913-3012
6812-6913

. 11.80-11.95
9.55 9.65
4.084.25

. 1,820 1,880
495-505
4.4S-48S

.1 11.30-11.45
208-124
147-130

• 3.70-3 JK)
2-.a4i5-2.26ia

4749

Rats given for Argentina is free rets.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

PoundStarilng U.S. Dollar
|

Deutacham’kj Japan’se Yen, FrenehFrane, 5wlM Frant DutchGuHd> Italian Lira 'Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling

U.S. Dollar

Deutseiiamark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: ona month 11.80-11 90 par cent: three months 11.92-12.02 per cent: si*

months 11.95-12.05 per cent: one year 11.55-11.65 per cent.

•anadlan
Dollar iDutch Guilder Swiss Franc

Vest German
Mark French Franc Italian Lira .Japanese Yen

tShort term 14i*-I4»*
7 days’ notice. 14l«-143s

Month 1418-1412
three months— 14ia-l4i2
six months 14ia-14iB
one year 135«-13f8

llJe-llte

12lg-12Je
12i a -13Je
113,-12

lOis-lHa
101s- Ui2
lllallVg
ii;;-ia,L
1118-12 1,

111,-12 Ig

lOJglOSf
10J8-10&8
Urfe-ll:,.
I2ijl2'-,
12T8-i3iB
121g-151s

Blj-lUj
111- 12ia
13-14
14 15

141,-151,
15-16

1SL-12U-
121b-13i«

121S-12U
113, ll*a

4IJ-8U
6.V-7U
676-7,“,

718-712

Long-term Eurodollar: two years 11-11 1
* per cent; ihree years KFt-ll per cent: four years IQ^-IOUu per cent; five years IOHm-IO13

!, cent; nominal
cloamg. rates. Short-term rotas are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guidero and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in

Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

German rates firm
German short-term interest

rates continued to rise yester-
day, although call money eased
to 7.0Q77.25 per cent from 7J50-

7.30 per cenL One-month funds
firmed to 7.30-7.40 per cent from
6.30-7.10 per cent; three-month
to 7.507.60 per cent from 7,25
7.40 per cent; six-month to 750-
7.90 per cent frob 7.40-7.55 per
cent; and 13-month to 7.95-S.05
per cent from 7.55-7.65 per cent.

PARIS—Day-to-day money was
unchanged at 10} per cent One-
month eased to lOfff-lOiS per
cent from 101-11 per cent while
three-month was unchanged at

112-11} per cent from ll-ft-llft
per cent, and 12-month money
was unchanged at ll^i-lltT. per
cenL
BRUSSELS—One-month de-

posit rate for the Belgian franc
fell to per cent from 12-

12} per cent Three-month was
quoted at 12-12i per cent, com-
pared with 12i-12{ per cent,
while six-month was unchanged
at 115-11 k per cent, and 12-month
fell to 10J-11. per cent from
11MU per cent.
AMSTERDAM—Call money

was 9i per cent, compared with
8}-8 per cent previously. One-
month rose to 9i-9i per cent

from SHi-9i\i per cent: three-
raonth to 93-92 per cent from
9 iV-&Yg per cent; and six-month
to 94-9} per cent from 9*V9r«
per cent.

Further

record

HONG KONG—The money
market was easy with call money
at 94 per cent, and overnight
at 8i per cenL

SINGAPORE—Many banks in-
creased their prime rates to be-
tween 84 per. cent and 9{ per
cent, following similar moves by
otber Singapore based banks at
the beginning of last week when
the big four banks raised their
prime rates to gi per cent:-

By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

Gold rose to a record closing !

level of S3224-323V. in the •
;

London bullion market yester-
day. an increase of 564 since "

,

Friday. The metal opened at [

53184-3194 and rose to an all

time high of $322i-323i in active —
trading, which became hectic at. • 3
times. ? a

UK MONEY MARKET

Full credit supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since Jane 12, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in good
supply in the London money
market . yesterday, and the
authorities absorbed surplus
funds by selling a small amount

of Treasury bills to the discount
houses.
Banks brought forward moder-

ate surplus balances, there was
a moderate surplus of Govern-
ment disbursements over
revenue payments to the Ex-
chequer. and the market was
also helped by" a small decline
in the note circulation. On the

otber hand there was a small
net take-np of Treasury bills to
finance.

Discount houses paid 131-13}
per cent for secured call loans
In the early part, and closing
balances were taken at 11-124
per cent
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce*
Close- |S322i« 323U 5316 3183,

_ ,t£143.46-)4i.S j:<£ HO VI <0.601
Opening ;S3iav3igi,,S51B-3ia3«

;(£ 141.56- 141.Slid 4 1.56- 1 4 1.66

1

Morning >3 19.30 S3 17.75
OKing i£141.930) ,i£141.245»

'

Afternoon 6323.90 S316-10
Oxing ....... (£143.4601 ,<£139.8271

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand 133324134 8323U^25ia
M ***«7i-™«*) (£143i.l4B*i
New S8Ele-64>a S81-B<5
^Severelgn®t£3fi34 .37S,i {£36-37*
Old 2117-119 'S114ia.ll6is
Sovereigns (£52 -53i i£50V-51i»)

Gold Coins, Internationally
Kruger rand.' $3 3 2 -334 s3S3vS2fii.

‘f£147i-14Qj) (£1434-I46,jNew 'SB 2 la -84 lj :?ai-E3
aoverelg(i»i£36s4 ^7S4 i ;i£36^7i

Old SI 17-119 !sil4l8.116ls
^SovarelgnsiiCSa-SS 1 HCBO^-stUi
|20 Eagle*.. $474-479 S460-465 '

510 EaglesJS280 2B5 S266-271
SS Eagfe«....;S236-340 - ;$221-336

LONDON MONEY RATES

In Paris the I2J kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 46,000 per kilo
(£336.13 per ounce) in the after-
noon.

Starting .

Certificate; Interbank
of deposit

:

Local Auth. Finance

dS ne$£T [ Bank
;

Trade

MONEY RATES
Deposits I Deposits <iepo«it$| Bills*

Overnight.
2 days notice..!
7 days or

!

7 days notice-
One month i

Two months—

j

Three months .

Six months—

!

Nine months —i
One year- ‘

Two years

—
;
llia-lSh

13 vi- 13
I2fe-l2j5

133,-14
14la-14L
141814^
1418-14^-
133,-1378
13i8-13w
12«-I3

14.14'la
14 Ig-14 L14l8-14L

|
IB- 143*

J— 1 1458-14S8
J

1418-141, 1 14-1368
I

133,-1378 i 133,-1338 I

— ' lSje-13 i

12T0.13 • 1278-1258 I

1 13,*
( 14 (g

i
.”>8

i Si

NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13- week)"
Treasury Bill* (2B-woek).

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Raw
One month
Three months
Six months

Local authority and finance houses hovbti days’ naticr,

S«W»0m,n?i'
y thr“. ye

?
rS ^ PBr “ nl

i
,0ur »M» per esnt; hw yL/re l2vKTer «n t ®Xn

t

k

5?S!| 1f"
bU,r,nB rales fDr P,,mB MPW- Boi,,nfl 'file3 f°' 'M-nonth hank %

Aopraslmato Belling rate tar one-month Treasury blits 13\j Par cent: two-mnnth iai«. om rant-

I

={ssgns ata jMJsta-,sfjs'jr.ffS5aaK
,
H P«r c«nt. Treasury Bills; Avarega under ratas of discount 13 2975 per can?,

CBnt‘ c 'aann0 Bank Rates for -fending

FRANCE
Discount Hate
Overnight Rats .

Onn month'
Three months ..

Si* months

japan
Discount Rate

n i!L LMne4n ditignal)
'

Bills Discount (three-month)

I
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RESEARCH FOR SALE
an opportunity to start

a new industry for under £1M
A full scale prototype plant has been constructedto

manufacture iron foil, a new material whose unique
characteristics have already been recognised by potential
users. This plant, which is protected by patents, has
operated under industrial conditionsand produced high,
quality foil.

Sales opportunities for foil have been identified in the
building and packaging industries,where its fire retarding
and moisture barrier prbperties are especially beneficiaL
The strength of the foil and the ease with which it can be

ACQUISITIONS Er MERGERS BYAGREEMENT

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAiVi 01 ACE. LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

"ESTABLISHING BUSINESS INVESTMENTS
IN THE UNITED STATES"

A seminar in ATLANTA. GEORGIA, U.S.A.

- October 21-2243, 1979

-rfr Sponsored by £
The National Association of

State Development Agencies

For Information contact eithar

any United States Consulate.' or
‘ " 7

NASDA, Suite 213, 5205 Leesburg Pike.

Falls 'Church. Virginia 220+1, U5A.
Telex JJ77B8.

SUCCESSFUL
PRIVATE COMPANIES

If you are a Shareholder or Director of a successful

private company with aspirations of going public in

the next two or three years, we would like to meet
you to discuss an attractive alternative which could

be achieved now. Write to the Chairman. Box G.4436,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY, or

telephone 01-278 9635 for an appointment.

SELL

YOUR COMPANY

FOR GASH
Substantial cash offers For com-
panies engaged in property

development or dealing or

investment. Also for companies
with large liquid resources.

Serious replies only to

Box G.4343, Financial Times,

JO. Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y.

SUBSTANTIAL

GROUP OF
COMPANIES

engaged in all terms ol finance

require to purchase Interest m
Security Company (Guard. Cash m
Transit services, etc.). Tho com-
pany must have a good manage-
ment structure ailrl be capable ol.

rapid expansion.- interested parties

please confect Minster Associates,

tel.: Watford 35330.

Company with

GAME
now licensed. successfully

throughout the world except

U.K. now seeks games company
to manufacture / market under

licence for U.K. Principals only.

IV,ne Bn 0 *60. financial Times.

70. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and

ouaranceed by *8M
Buy. save up to 30%

Lvnse 3 years from under £5 weekly

Rem from £20 par mouth

Tet: 01-641 2265

LESSORS
REQUIRED
Corporate and Private

For tox odvontages end -

a safe

return invest in leasing through:

Metropolitan General TnraJ Co. Ud.
47. St. John's Wood Hiqh Street.

London NW8 7NJ.
Toll 01-586 3243.

PYC
GIFTS AND STATIONERY

MANUFACTURERS
exhibiting at the In tarnation bi

B usiness Show (October 23-Novem-
ber 1. 1979) Invite designers «?
submit Ideas ter office and desk
aids made from PVC and it necea-

aary incorporating . team or board.

Royalties will be paid.

Write Box <5*6 f. financial Times.
?0. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

.

pfeivAtc "company rwuirn addBionai
nnance—at low rule with hWh returns.

Interested .. . - FltMe teteahoPe Mri^s.
Bowes lor Addotorment. 91*853 0068
bflCNMA 1Q.S0 4.IA.-2.3D p.m.

COMPANY vmn furpluf financial mm
cMki opvnrtunities to CMPerat* ww

Business and Investment

Opportunities

Businesses (or Sule/Wunten

Every Tuesday and Thursday

RATE £21 PER SIHBLE COLUMN CERTIMETR6

Minimum 3 cen.imet™. For furthur inform.,iun uonoH;

John Wisher. Financial Times, 10. Cnnon Strw,. EC4F 48T.

Telex:
885033..T«lephone: 01-248 5161.

coaled ordecorated makes it suitable fora wide range of
applications in other industries.

A four plant installation is expected to produce £1m of

foil per annum.
The prototype plant will be offered for £1 50,000 to a

suitable company under a know-how and patent licence.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Matthew Cowan, Commercial Director. Electricity

Council Research Centre. Capenhurst, Chester CHI 6ES.
(Tel. No. 051 -3394181)

AVAILABLE FOR EXPLORATION
JOINT VENTURE

GOLD
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXPLORATION GROUP
TO EARN A MAJOR INTEREST IN POSSIBLE EXTENSIONS
OR REPETITIONS OF THE GOLDEN MILE AT KALGOORUE,

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
Kelgoorlia Southern Gold Mmta No Liability (KSGM), an Auairollan public
company incorporated m Vicuna, seeks a partner or pennon to continue
the exploration of its gold mining leases at Fimision. Western Australia.
The leases cover tne southern protection or the Katqoorf le Golden Mile
end have been actively explored under the management ol a large Australian
mineral producer. Exploration of the leasee has not bean completed.
Theee leases (which total 131 in number, over approximately 1.235 hectares)
•re located south of Kalgoortie. Western Australia, and have been held
by KSGM smee its incorporation in 1350
Complete geological data relating to exploration work to date, including
maos, photographa. drill toys and core samples, are available lor inspec-
tion by any interested party.
KSGM is seeking participants Who may earn up to a significant interest
in the leases by conducting a wall managed exploration programme includ-
ing sufficient work to maintain work exemptions to the satisfaction ol the
Western Aurtral.an Department of Mines..
Interested patties should sddrass then enquiries to Michael McGowan
(Managing Director). Poet Office Box IS. BENTLEY, Western Australia, 6102,
or telephone (09) 362 1411. Telex: AA 925S7.

USA
MACHINERY MANUFACTURING
CAPABILITIES AVAILABLE

Experienced, reputable U.S. manufacturer .of special and diversified

industrial production machinery offers European manufacturers an

opportunity to produce their products in.U.S. for littl* or no
investment. We can provide complete capabilities: turning, boring,

drilling, milling, casting, welding, heat treatment, assembly, etc.

Write to:

Mr. William Voorhes. President

THE WANSKUCK COMPANY
304 Pearl Street. Providence. Ri 02907

Telephone: 401/831-1200 Telex: 92 7517

ELECTRONICS
Wanted—Consultant or Technics! Collaboration with existing mamilaciurer.
for knowhow with complete manufacturing details on package basi3 (or

a developing country lor

(al Magnetic Recording /Replay, and Erasing Heads for Mono Cassette
- Recorders.

(b) D.C. Micromotors for Cassette Recorders.
Successful Tenderer may also be benefited by supplying most al the raw
materials lor this Industry.

Write Box G.4AS3. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EASTERN
EUROPE

Old-established City firm, whh
over 25 years’ experience of sell-

ing British engineering products

throughout Eastern Europe on a

very substantia! scale and regu-

larly visiting all territories,

would consider marketing tech-

nically advanced non-compering
equipment.

Write Box G.44S8.

Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
CAPITAL GAINS
TAX LOSSES
OF £lm-£i.5m

Write Box G.446A, Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERANDS

Bought and sold In strictest con-
fidence. Also Hall and Full

Sovereigns (pre-war) wanted mini-
mum C40 each paid. II unmarked

£50 paid.

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Butlioli Dealers), Cavendish House.

ChesMr 24315/47541.

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS .

rltk a difference- expert taxation
»d«lce with Company tailored to. give
b«; advantage [allowed f»r NOMINEE
Service and Registered Ottce faculties
il.e. cemplete anonymity)
<)j Experienced service by a former

•ant General Manager.
'Ill Bank Introductions,
illl) Immediate asallabilltr In lale of

Man. Channel islands. Gloraltar
and Caribbean.

Write flr telephone lor further details.

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES LIMITED

2 Goldie Terrace, liner Church Street,
Donate, tale of Man.

Telephone Dongle* 1062*) 22435.
Telex 628241

.

Alter hoar* and weekend* 0624 2S113.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

. 30 City Road. EC1
01-020 5434/S. 7381, 3938

DYNO-ROD—NORTHAMPTON
A rare oooertunlty has erlsen for an
Independent businessman to acquire
the Oyno-Rnd Franchise for the
Northihts ares. Total committment’
coupled to hard work will ensure a
rapid payback al capital investment
which is In the order or £30.000.
(fart can be- financed.)

Series enquiries should be addressed
to:
Mr. to. A. Wav; Managing Director.

OVBo-Rod Limited. 143. Maple Road.
* inrbftM. Surrey. KT6 4BJ.

PVC
- GIFTS AND STATIONERY

MANUFACTURERS
exhibiting al the International Busi-
ness Show {October Z3 - November
1, 1879) Invite designers to submit
ideas for offieft end daak. aids mads
from PVC and ff necagsgry lp»r-

-alt.

TRADE/TECHNICAL
PUBLICATIONS

In strict confidence, for tash or on
terms advanugaoun to your per-
ioral

_
situation, successful, old-

ealatriidhed publishers will buy yolir
lide or company. Write:

E. T- Ponwln. M.D .

Turret Prays (Holdings) Ltd.
167 Hagden Lara, Watlord,

-Harte WD1 BLW.

AGRICULTURAL
.

MANUFACTURE
A company engaged in this trade
seeks associations with or purchase
of n similar organisation. Profits
Irum reliable turnover is essential.
We offer, for example, salsa and
marketing. enginBerlng.dealgn, and
varied foreign contacts.
Write Bax G.4472. Financiel Timet,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

If you Own or are Purchasing
any type of modem

OCEAN-GOING VS5EL.
than ship- management subsidiary of
currently Britain's tno&t successful
shfp-owninh group will manage your
vessels whh the same care and
considoralion as their own under
either Bntisn or- foreign (lay.

Write Box 0.3060, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

WAREHOUSING
SOUTH OF FRANCE
15,000 SO. FT. NOW .'

AVAILABLE OF FIRST-CLASS
warehousing

Dry, secure and controlled.
For details apply

Box G *74. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

LISTED
PROPERTY
COMPANY

wishes to acquire ter cash, share*
of other consideration property eoiti-

E
snJ&s with nit asset values of
elwien £503.000 end £1.800,000.

Of particular interest would be
companies with Inherent capital
gains liability on unrealised profits.

Write Box G.447B. Financial Times
10 Cannon Shea. EC4P 4BY

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

GENUINE SALE el uacd horn Lift Trot**.
Sietfcj nun b* mucea. at mast SO
machines so cnocse from. List aent man
rcoaen. Triee and expen enquiries
•mKemep. Deliveries arranged world-
wiee. Large reduction o* Bbffc pur-
chases, Finance arranged, Blrnilngum
Fare Lift .Truck Ltd., * H-.m* Ha id.
Saltier. Birmingham Ba 1 DU. Tel.
021-327 S9U|S. Tale*. 337052.

TRAILERS
RENT FOR AS

LITTLE AS £19 P W
We are able to oiler very eiiraciive
rates for new 40ft. Skelelals on

2-. 3- or 6-yaar terms
Please telephone or telex lor further
detalla to Framlinphem 723875. telex

987145. asking lor K. Morris.

HATCHER FREIGHTUNES
(UK) LTD.

Badingham Road. Framlingham.
SPECIALISTS IN

.

LONG-TERM CONTRACT HIRE

Companies
Ifyou are a shareholder in an establishedand
growing companyand you, or yourcompany

require between £50,000 and £5,000,000 forany

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development.

Investing in medium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

. business for over40 years.We are prepared to

invest in orlend to unquoted companies

t
currentlymakingpre-tax profits ofmore than

£100,000 perannum

.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development Limited, I PaternosterRow, Sc. Pauls,

London EC-iM 7DH.Telephone 01-2-fB 3999
AmcmhcrotTheChancrhoBScGroup

First Class Saudi Arabian
Industrial and Construction

Company
IS LOOKING FOR SPECIALISED COMPANIES FOR

COLLABORATION OF JOINT VENTURE
For running and maintenance of the following newly-e$nblis*ied
factories and plants in Saudi Arabia:

—

1

—

Cement tiles, concrete blocks and kerb stones factory
2

—

Precast concrete factory
3

—

Aggregate-crushing and screening plants
4

—

Ready-mix concrete plant
5

—

Asphalt mixing plant

6—

-Steel structures, hangers and steel tanks rectory

7—

Maintenance and repair workshop for heavy construction
equipment, trucks and cars.

The required companies should h&ve vest experience in one or more of
ths above mentioned industries.
The required company or companies may b» ready to collaborate on a
joint venture basis or oilier reasonable terms lor running end maintenance
ol one or more ol me above mentioned industrial units.
The interested companies are kindly requested jo send detailed inlormeiion
about the company and iti prequatifteauan ro the fallowing addresses:
Engineer A. M. Helmy, Stratton- Park House, Stratton Perk. Micheldever.
Winchester. Hants, telephone 591 Mlcheldever (0982SS). and complete copy
to Sale Construction Company, P.O. Box 304. Jeddah. Saudi Arabia.
The required information should be sent within one week from the date

of advertisement-. Promising companies will be contacted to fix place
and date ol meeting tot detailed discussion.

NEWDIY/HARDWARE PRODUCTS

Are you a Manufacturer or Inventor ?

If so we would like to hear from you

Evade Venturi1 Marketing is 3 division of Finrli* I.imiiiM. .1

prestigious and well-established comp;in\ with exietiMVe DIY
sales in the UK Home Improvement market. Wr ait actively

seeking expansion Ibruugh the jtdriuinn <if new product lines.

In the past 12 months, we have already ti'i.d*' one veri-

successful acquisition in the home impioveiuent held am! wl*

are currently launching a revolution ur> new consumer product
with massive TV advertising support.

The right products will receive significant sales, miirivitnv:

and advertising support in the LT K.

If you have a patented product (or patent applied fori which
you are interested in expanding into the IK. |>li-arf write

with brief details in the first instance in:—

Peter Ghaut. New Projects Manager.

EVODE LIMITED.

Common Hoad, Stafford STlli 3EH, England.

Cash Voucher
This cash voucher

entitles your company
to an immediate

75?oCASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Cash flowproblems?Then cash this!

Need Cash Now? You've got it right there on your
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you
75% cash against invoices— moneyvoucm put to work
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely
confidential Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For (he full facts post this voucher now or
phone us direct.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
Circus House. New England Road. Brighton. Suwra BN 1 4CiX

Telephone: Brighton |tii?3| 60671*0 Telex:
Also Birmingham Cardiii. Leeds. Lutitfan. Manchester.

A subsidiary of International Fddors Limited.

STORAGE/WAREHOUSING
(covered and open, free and bonded)

AREYOU FINANCING >
YOUR CUSTOMERS? J
Then obtain details ofour .

Factoringand Invoice
JJ®-— . ft - Breeds Place, HastingsTN343DG

Discounting Services Contact; S.L FmchTeL:0424430824

London 01-638 1301.

Manchester 061-236 9777.

orTelephone:
' Leeds 053244457B.

Birmingham 021-454 7962.

“ny
i SEEK

Holland
j

( Manchester
U.K.

j
Norfhamptun

1 Sittin^bourne/Kent

Regular contlnemal groupage service v.v. • Loads & Parc Loads

Call: ~ V*
FERRY SERVICESKWIM BOSRiAN LTD.

NORTHAMPTON
409 HARLESTONE ROAD, HOPPING HILL. NORTHAMPTON

TEL: 0604 56833 -TELEX: 31629

BUSINESSES FOR SAL
FOR SALE

AS A GOING CONCERN
Fabricators and Erectors
of StructuralSteelwork.

Electrical and Instrumentation
Engineers.

Occupying leasehold premises. 15,000 sq. ft. shuaried In
Scunthorpe. Annual turnover approximately Cl-8m.

Principals ontycontact
J.G.Watts orFIS Preace. Telephone0724 58857. Telex 52378.

FAMILY CONTROLLED COMPANY
ENGAGED PRIMARILY IN DISTRIBUTION OF

CONSUMER GOODS
Turnover in excess of £55,000.000 and Net Profits of circa £5.000,000.

Steady growth rase achieved.
Controlling shareholders would consider sale to a first-class reputable
company, prepared to grant substantial management independence
ro existing management and allowing for a continuing minority

stake in the company.
Chairman or Chief Executives only of substantial companies may
write to Box G.4441, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.
with a view to an exploratory confidential meeting.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS—MEDIUM RANGE
Long fittabllsitcO leading manufacturing company lor hcarr haulage equ<am>.- t
tor tale as * going concern. Ihs freehold modem factorial with access to
mafer ro*d».
1. Southern unit located on trunk rdad. 3D miles London 21.030 sc II smnle

Storey workshop, lullv equipped, modern vertical a"d horijantal boro.-*,
millers, laches, drills, etc. Soma auto and N.C Full facilities sheet uhrka-
tlon and welding Ministry approved.
Cotcred storage 18,000 so It. Ample open yardage. Modern well equipped
admin, block.

2. Northern unit, access to outer Glasgow ring road 12.000 so h moda.n
Single storey. Light machining- snd laBrlcatlon. Northern sales and imu.-
Compact modern oHice. Ample vardaw

Group tiO £2m. Productions own designs and patent* Accredited *geir:* m
U.K.. Europe. Australia anl Fai East Dltecior’, wish to retire Prnlcrence M>»cn
to offers which include continued employmen' to 130 icry loval u*n.
Principals only please write to Eg« G ddtS, Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street, ECSP 4 BY.

FOR SALE
Profitable retail Drug nn l General Merrhandir.inn Chom. 33 -.Inm*..
upper Mid-western United Slates SBlec appro* 540 million. Mjmiiir-
meni will continue. Excslleni invB'.lmcnt. Principals onlj Piilu
approx. $8 million In reply interacted buyers should send company a
resume and linsncifil siaiamnni to.

EAG. 11IE. Wacker Drive, Suite 400,

Chicago, Illinois, United States 60601.

MOTOR ACCESSORY
MANUFACTURER/
DISTRIBUTOR

Dne of the country's field leaders,

with UK. distribution, .for sale as a

going concern. Current turnover

2.5 million with excellent growth

prospects.

Replies in confidence to Boa G.4467.

Financial Trmol. 10. Cannon Street,

ECdP 4SY.

FORTIFIED
FARMHOUSE

' NOW HOTEL
18 rooms, overlooking . Strolls of

Gibraltar, lareiun-owned company,
freehold. excellent development
prospects. 12.000 sq m. for sale.

Details: 01-736 2400

FOR SALE
Established Tlmber/Builders’

Merchants. High- Street.

North London- T.o. £170,000
For further Details write m

confidence to:

PARTRIDGE A CO. '

24. Woodmere Way. Beckenham,
Kent. 01*650 3314.

FURNITURE
Furniture manufacturer requir-

ing new market opportunities

for profitability with tax losses

forward. Factory & Stores of
70,000 sq. ft. situated East Coast
Scotland city centre site of one
acre. Skilled wood machinists,

cabinetmakers, polishers, uphol-
sterers and- management con-

tinunity if required.

Write Box G.4475. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, ECdP *SY

FOR SALE

SmaU Glass Silvering

& Cutting Business
LONDON

Turnover £350,000 per annum.
Principals only apply Box O *15/.
Financial Time s. 70 Connon Street

ECdP OBY

CONTRACT OFFICE &
JANITORIAL GLEANING

6-figure profit

Florida— U5JV.
CLEANING CO. OF AMERICA INC.

IMS fJ 5 Firul Avc-.. Mij mi.
Fiuud.i 23132.

Tel. «JKi) JiJiJjtfJ.

BUSINESSES WANTED

M & D GROUP OF COMPANIES
LIGHT/PRECISiON ENGINEERING

We have recently diversified Inio engineering and ivnuld fil;t* ns o-pjnii
those opwations tbraugh tequismon ol lun.lar csmpaniys votimi fin- ,i| lk-,-e
cqiagpry ' particularly small private companies' wnh turnover In iho ici'cm
ol c • million and wllhin communnn rii- mncn ni Lnndnn. Plccid write VMAD GROUP OF COMPANIES
Winterstake Road, Whaton-s-More. Avon BS23 J/S. or lelephonn Malcolm

Itinq persona I ly on W-g-M 10934) 25*121.

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN

Wall established, profitable com,
pany, designing end manulecluring.

PRESSURE VESSELS
Good order-book end stable skilled
labour force. Located South Coasi.
Write Box G.4471, Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street. EG4P *ffY.

Swiss Company
for sale

WITH DORMANT U.K.

SUBSIDIARY
j

USS19.SW
Write Sox 0.4463. Financial Times

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT. •

ttft BALE — Non-trading privne limited
CoronaOv. Lease,a-kaaie Limited. En-
quiries to 051-7D9 Si 52.

.. TORONTO — CANADA

RETAIL JEWELLERY
-COMPANY FOR SALE
With 2 srores in superb

locations. Excellent leases.

Gross sales SI,200,000.

Wrfro Bex G 4423. financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
GUERNSEY HORTICULTURAL

NURSERY
SUBSTANTIAL AREA OF

MODERN GLASS
- • • • -AND EQUIPMENT- -

Write Box G.4478, FiHancwl Timet
10 Cannon Street. ECSP OBY

EUROPEAN
COMPANY

Interested In expansion 7 ,id

diversification, has Zlm' available

for the acquisition of successful

London - based .companies,,

engaged in clothing imports,
Profits should bq in the range
£50.000-£250.000 p_er anilum,.

.

Please apply, principals only, ro
Box G.4470. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Srreer. £C4P 4BY.

ESTABLISHED. PROFITABLE
COMPANY

want to expand by acquisition,
maiger or oihrr aiieinailue. Fbclcr
to acquire a ^mell company wiili

f

iroducl and expaiiancc In metal
JbriCDtion. finishing and liuht

assembly. In/or similar to domestic
electrical Appliances. Companies
with sales ( £1.000,000 10 £3 .000.000
.ere invitadlio contact in' confidence

.”

Reply 10 Bo* G.4A65.
10. Cannon Street. ECdP OBY.

WANTED

CAPITAL LOSS
COMPANY

WITH LOSSES, PREFERABLY
AGREED, OF £1 MILLION

Wnfe Sot G 4451. finanr/j' Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NATIONAL STORAGE
AND

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
(PRIVATELY OWNED!

seeks to expand by the
acquisition of other companies

in the same industry
fuff derails pieasc. m confidence. 10

Bor G 4112. Financial Times,
10. Canncn Street rCtp 4£Y.

Business Wanted
. ROAD TRANSPORT

BUSINESS
Private financial >;roup secL? ca^h
JcQuisiiicm ul smaller, medium -siacd
road transport operaurm. Majority
stake also considered Preferred
location S.E. England or Manchester/
Dsrhvr-hire aroa.^

Please reply, in cohliaenco ia~.
Bpx_ G 4477,_Fmancial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4EY
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Paris fairly active with majority of gains
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

$2.60 to n—291% (281%)
Effective $23180 U\% (111%)

FRENCH SHARE prices were
mixed with a slight majority of
gains at the end of a relatively
active session on the Paris
Bourse yesterday.

Brokers remaned that Oil

shares were mixed, despite a
report in a Business Newsletter
that the French Government is

All markets in the U.S. and
also In Canada were dosed
yesterday for Labor Day.

South Africa Markets also

were dosed for Settlers Day.

shortly to announce a tax on the
“ windfall " profits of French
Oil Companies arising from
higher crude ail prices. Esso
lost 4 per cent, but Elf

-

Aquitaine remained in demand
and rose FFr30 to 982.

Market watchers said there
had been little investor
reaction to Press reports that

the French Government's 1980
Draft Budget will show a
FFr 30bn plus deficit when it is

unveiled on Wednesday. The
National Statistics Institute's
observation that French House-
hold Consumption was steady in

July likewise received little

attention.
Banks, Foods, Constructions,

Mechanicals, Hotels and
Textiles were mainly higher at

the end of the day, while
Portfolios and Metals were
easier. Motors, Stores and
Chemicals finished mixed.

Sought-after issues were BSN,
up FFr 23 at 745, Generate
d’Entreprises, Perrier, Prenatal,
LabinaC Jean Lefebrre,
Generate des Earn, and Doflfus-

Hieg. Selling outweighed
buying for Slmco, Ferodo. Bail
Invesllscment, LMT, Creusot-

Loire. Nobel-Bdzel and Skis
RossignoL

Price movements in the Inter-

national Section were limited,

although Gold Mines improved
led up by Western Deep.
Americans were narrowly mixed
with Nerck lower, while BASF
were one of the easier Germans.
Elsewhere, ZCI and Ottoman
Bank each lost fractions.

Germany
Leading shares closed mostly

higher after trading on average
turnover. Buying sentiment con-

tinued strong.

The upward trend was seen in

all sectors with Preossag leading

Utilities up DM 3 at DM 171.5..

In Engineerings, K31D gained

DM 2 to DM 212. Motors were
firmer, with Daimler gaining

DM 1 to DM 250.5.

Banking sector remained firm.

AlanDesmana held unchanged
at DM 162.5 on little changed
first six months turnover.

Kaufhof advanced DM 4 to

DM 202.

Options turnover eased, led by
AEG six-months call with 4.030

traded, and prices softened

slightly.

On the Domestic Band Market,

Public Authority issued eased up
to 0.55 pfennigs, with Bundes-
bank open market purchases and
sales balanced.

: Mark Foreign Loans were
mixed.

Switzerland

Most Swiss stock prices settled

at slightly higher levels in quiet
trading, although no new factors

affected markets.
Pirelli and Italosulsse each

firmed, white Elektrowatt rose
Sv.'Fr 15 to SwFr 214.5 on its

annual report. Oerlikon-Buehrle
were neglected.

!n otherwise higher Insur-
anc?s, Zurich Bearer shed
SwFr 150 to SwFr 13.300.

Sander Participation Certifi-

cates. Sulzer, Nestle, Von Boll,

Ciba-Gelgy Registered and
Brotm-Boverl Participation
Certificates each rose in mostly
higher leading Industrials.
Swissair recovered SwFr 10 to
SwFr 80C following its losses at

the end of last. week.

* Domestic Bonds wen steady,

while Foreign Bonds were mixed.

Dollar stocks traded narrowly
mixed around last Friday’s
New York closing levels, while
Dutch Internationals and
German shares were steady.

Amsterdam
Shares -closed mixed to lower

in quiet trading, with Philips
and Abzo each slightly firmer in

otherwise easier Dutch Inter-

nationals.

In lower Shippings. KNSM fell

FI 430 after disappointing first-

half results. Banks were mainly
higher. Bljenkorf gained FI 3.1

to ‘ 73.8 on improved first-half

profits.

In firmer Insurances. Amev
and Amfas rose FI 1 and FI 0.60

respectively on higher first-half

results. Nationale Nederlanden
gained FI 130 to FI 1163 ahead
of results today. Ogem shed
FI 0.50 ahead of its figures. BSV
fell FI 130 to FI 44.5.

State' Loans tended
where changed.
Turnover on the European

Options Exchange fell to 747 con-

tracts from 1,542 on Friday, due
mainly to the -holiday in the U.S.,

of which 661 were call and 86

were put options, the EOE said.

At the early close Royal Dutch
were the most actively traded

with 200 contracts followed by

Philips with 176 and 113 con-

tracts in Nationale Nederlanden.

Half-year reports from com-
panies, many of which were
favourable, failed to stimulate
turnover but led to a rise in 70
per cent of the share prices in

August
Total turnover in the first

eight months of 1979 fell to

FI 25-9bn from FI 29.7bn in the
same 1978 period.

Brussels

Belgian share prices were
mostly lower in moderate trad-
ing.

Cobepa, FN and Cometra each
rose, while Lambert, Traction,
Viellle Montague, Hoboken,
Cockerill, Acee, Wagon-Lits,
Socfin, SL Roch, Tessenderloo and
CBS each fell.

In Foreign stocks, UK and Ger-
mans were mixed, while Dutch
and French were little chanced.
U.S. issues were higher. Gold
Mines also were higher.

EWenttele No. 1 veU in the
Canning Basin.- • - • -

News of an Iron Ore Sales
Agreement between Brazil and
Australia saw Hamersley rise 11
cents to 230.
South Australian Gas. Producer

Santos advanced 20 cents to 4.45.

But RHP eased 5 cents to 10.15,

wixite Bank of New South Wales
shed

.
10 cents to 2.95, CSBt $

cents to 4.15 and TNT 4 ousts
to 1.66.

Woolworths were dawn 6 cents
to 1.4S.

Tokyo

easier
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'Anhouscr Busch. 24-4
Armco 25i*
AAA 27is
lAsameraOil 1&5*
Asarco [ 255,
Ashland Oil

1 394
Atl. Richfield...... 70
Auto Data Pro. -I 37 1,

AVC ! ll*e
Aveo

|
2614

{Avon Products-..; 517,
Baker Inti I 48*,
Bait.Gas Elect 24U
Bangor Pun ta... 4 E7*j
BanKAmorlca- £0

4

Bankers Tr.N.Y.- 47i4
Barber Oil _.•• 50*
Basic Resources-, 10*
Baxter Travenol.' 47!|
.Beatrice Foods..* 1 24
•Beckman Inst....; 27*:
Beet ‘nDick'nson, 55
Boll ft Howell... .- 20‘b
Bendix i 42 U
Benguot Cons *B' 4 4
Bethlehem steel 23sj

i
Black & Dockor- £5
Boeing. 48
Boise Cascade - 373*
Borden 25**
Borg Warner 33
Branifflntl 127,
Brascan A' 197*
Bristol Myers 363s

Brit. Pot ADR 257a
Brockway Glass. 16
Brunswick 16
Bucvrus Erie. . 213fl
•Burlington Nthn.. 6I'-a
-Burroughs. 73 is

Campbell Soup.. 53 ij

Canadian Pacific 32 1;

Canal Randolph. I5»*
Carnation 27 59

Carriers & Gen... 1 1-4
Carter Hawioy 20
Caterpillar Tract Bb'j

Control Data.
Cooper. Indus
Corning Glass_ .-

CPCInrrnaUonTJ
Crane Co !

Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb'h.
Cummins Englno.
Curtiss Wrigth.— 1

Dana
Dart Industries- -

Deere
Deltona ;

Dentsply Int
Detroit Edison....
Diamond Shmrk.j
Oi Giorgio Da rpn- 1

Digital Equip i

Disney (Wait)
Dover Corp’n I

Dow Chemical— -i

Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle-Picher |

Eastern Airlines-^
Eastman Kodak-!
Eaton '

464 ' 45Sg
675a . 57*
641* ! 631;
56

,
55

335g ! 355s
53is i 335a
37 Sb 37Jo
3548 365a
16 j 174

287a I 285a
45<s 45
4014 397a
143fl 145s
1534 157,
15 15
26'a ;

35

7

a
Ills 1078
641 9 |

657g
40l a ! 40

U

59

1

2 59
305a 503a
SOl« I 50 >4

615ft I 517ft
43 U

, 427a
235ft 233a
87 b B6a

5734 575a
43U 431s

EG. & G |
37i2

E Paso Nat. Gos-j 91&,
Eltra 1 fl9i {

Emerson Electric 1 36 ip

EmeryAirFreight 25',
Emhart ' 405*
E.M.1 1 - 1:

Engslhard — 37 a-

Eomark 38
Ethyl

\ 295ft
Exxon 66’)
Fed. Dept- Stores all;
Firestone Tire....! Ill,
Rrst Chicago 18 )*

Fst- Nat. Boston -> 32l3
Flex! Van I 157a
Fllntkote ..J 49

;

a

Florida Power—.' 29

4

Fluor 391;

CSS 541;
Celansse Corpn. 4B*
Control & S.W. ..- 15'*

Certain Toed.. ..
|
184

Cessna Aircraft..; 23
Champion inter-i 27*
Charter Co... . j

38

4

Ch'se Manhattan: 42N
Chemical Bk- NYj 423,

1

Cticsobr'gii Pond' 25U
Cnes»c System..) 50-

F.M.C.
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Fox boro
Franklin Mint
Froaport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds

G.A.F I

Gannett- -

Celco
Gen. Amer. Inv...:

G.A.T.X.
;

Gen. Dyiiamlos—l
Gen. Electric '

Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors-
Gen. Pub. Util ...j

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect...)

Gen. Tire
•

Genesco ;

Georgia Pacific-
Geosource
Getty Oil i

Gilletto !

GX.TechnologioS|
Goodrich B.F '

Goodyear Tire
Gould - . —
Gra'-e W.R
Grt.Allan PacTea
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound
Gulf & Wostern..'
Gulf Oil

;

Halliburton
Hanna Mining
Harmschfager.
Hams Corpn
Heinz H. J.
Heublein

?8U
43la
245ft
413,
101 ;

I 38
21 '3
491;

I 56*«
23 14

40';
213

35*:
27Ta
29J(|

56
30? B

113b
19
317a
15J,

49*ft
291:
38S

E8I3
42 lj

241-
411;
91a

477ft |
45

U

33&a |
33 in

133, I 131;

1H3 1 1*S

45M <9lft

33 33':
1273 12J(j

37 371;

417ft
• 4iJn

SBU
;
83 «?

34S,
,

33.4
271: 28
60 • 597ft
Bi:

34i:
281:

223ft

9i*

347ft
29U
233ft

47ft

287a I 28*:
39 ip 39ift

691; 58 'i,

273ft
201ft
231-
155#
281;
353ft
9*3

255j
15U
16!;
313ft
7B1.1

38 ia

24
31ift

40 lq

391;

271;

205a
25“a
ISsfl

20U
35
V5.3

251*
151.,

161*
31
7B.;,

oB^ft

I 24.

V

;
5 1

39!;
I 291:

59-: Chicago Endgo.. 59».- 56.' 1

8 -k Chrysler. 21 >s
22 S, Cine- Milacron 2H!» 401;
25 Citicorp Honeywell 81 : ao>i.

Cittas Service ,43ft 14
20'n City Investing.. . 21 36Jft
35 * Cleveland Cliff..- 3S Houston Nat. Gas 3l*« 32
39 c CocaCol.i 40 141;
IBS, Colgate Palm .. . 18 1* 20ij
9’: Collms Aikman 91; l.C. Industries.. .. 3Qt; 291-

32<* 321* INA
,
47 471*

Columbia Piet.... 241; Ingersoll Rand....- 57<; b'.U
21 Com insCo.ol Am. 20tfi Inland Stoat 365* 06 is

D0 1; Combustion Eng.' 5Q*: Inulco. 1 13s, 1330
12 >1 Combustion Eq... 12*:
94 f» C.m'th Edison . .

,

24*i Intel ' 56** 5®

867g
771;
287,
211s
321;
271;
201;
31*

.42lft

18

141;
261a
561,
35
461,
323b
49
34lft
221*
615ft
271:

5S5 B

561;

355ft
2778
24*8
173ft
351:
4B5fl
17
201;
47
351;
33 1;

39 >0

19!;
191;
66':

235„
455;
201;
2"J*
26*:
ZS‘(,

701ft
20ia
6976

20
55U
43IP

141ft
SETj
52i:
43
701-
23 iq

531-
24 L,

27
29*
19ift

53
545.;
76i e

£31;

35.'a

135a
125,
29
263.;

50
£5lft

531*
«M*
171,
26
221;
Ifih
231;

33U
301,
217,;

£2*»
207ft
71,

295«
24 :s
20 *;

33*4
34
44 i,

33
c.3

277*

£0
AB.'a
351*
2390
lull
381,
407ft

395s
29*4
24'.«

271*

Johns Manvllle—
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control-
Uoster.s
[Joy Manufacturg
K. fAart

!
Kaiser Aluminum.

I

Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Knnab Serricei-.

IKay
iKennecctt
[Kerr MeGoo
[Kldde Walter

;

,Klmberidy Clark.'
jKopoers
|KnxK :

[Kroger Co
i

Leaseway Trans.:
Levi Strauss
llJbbey Ow. Ford.

Liagctt Group—
! Lilly

Litton Industries
ILockh’ed Aircrft
.Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Island Ltg..

'Louisiana Land
Lubrizol

: Lucky Stores .

'MacMillan
)Macy E.H
Mfs. Hnnovor . ..

Maoco
f-’amthan Oil .

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field. ..

'Marsh McLenn'n

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.'
McGrow Hill

Mcmorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch..
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming & Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Modern March..
Monsanto
Morgan J.P.i
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

267ft

77'a
29
21!ft
3-7,
27t-
EOT*
a is

43
IS*!

145a
27's
S6J*
36'q
44-*
22 14

49 1*
24 :3
£2 M
615ft

274a

36 1*

56*
36
28 N
25*.
171;
55U
471:
171,
20 >*

46
55*1
33
3A7j
19-*:

19-.;

65«
ESI,
45**
ana
a , jj

£6*4
28lft

695ft
201-
70
20
557a
*?3*s
14
55’;
821,
485,
70As
13*;
331,
241,

stock
Aug.
31

A
3
U
0
9 ’

Revlon 52*: 68* *

Reynolds Metals 3V:« 37**
Reynolds iRJ.) 63t= 63 U
Rich "son Merrell 24*. £4iz
Rockwell Inter... 421ft 4178
Rohm & Haas » 441j 441,

Rolm 32!* 335,
Royal Dutch 751, 75
RTE 10 U 10U

Aug
30 Stock

Aug
31

83 'Williams Co 2319
25lft -Wscxxidn Elect..' 85ia
273* [Woolworth ..—..I B77a
673 iWyly ) 65,

671b .Xerox - 661;
217, Zapata— I 281*

136ft Zenith Radio 1 135b
t97,; 'UATreas-AtSOiB?^
782 '4 USTroas«4*75,-85t82ic
9.73 ,[U-S. 90 day bills.. 9.74X

Ryder System 24i
a ; 24ia

So reway Stores- 39i* > 39*-

St. Joe Minerals • 297, > 895;
St- Regia Paper 31** 1 Slag

Santa Fe inds 49 1 *

Snui Invest 8°:
Saxon Inds.. 7U
Sc h Ilt2 Browing - 10**
Sc h lumber-gar-...! 861,
SCM I

287,
Scott Paper 187,
Seovlll Mfg lBSs

ScudderDuoCap 1 105q
Sea Containers—' 2H,
Seagram

J
31*,

Seario iG.D.i
,
16**

Scars Roebuck...' £0
Security Pacific.' 325,
SEDCO : 39
Shell Oil 43*,
Shell Transport.. 29 *2

Signal 34 1,

Slgnode Carp 355,
Simplicity Pat....' Hi;
Sir.ger. 121ft
Sm'th Inter 631-
Smith Kline 1 43 j,

Solitron ! 61-

Southdown
;
535,

Southern CaLEdJ 261;
Southern Co 12*:
Southern Nat Res' 46
Southern Pacific: 36se

iNat. Distillers..
..[ 37

NatScmic'd’ctor SO
Nat. Service Ind.. 165,
[National Steel— . 65
iNatomas 56:;
NCR I 75»,

INow England E.,i 2c 1*

New England Te.[ 06
Niagara Mohawk 155,
Niagara Share...) 12*:
N. L Industries..

1 235,
Norfolk A West' n £&»:
iNcrth Nat. Gas.. SC'f
Nthn. States Pwr 35!ft
Nthwest Airliner. 53*i
Nthw'st Bancorp 26i:
.Norton Simon.. 17 ^
Occident'! Petrol 253,
Ogilvy Mather . .. 22 u
lOhfo Edison- 15*
;Olin ; £31;

Southern Rail w'yi 55**
Southland 30
S'w't Bancsharel 25 J
Sperry Hutch. 1

i7l fl

Sperry Rand ' 581*
Squibb 1 341,
Standard Brand. 26

1 a

Std.Oil California 56
Std. Oil Indiana.. 67 ?b

SW.Oil Ohio—.)
67ig

Stauffer Chem...i 235s
Sterling Dnrg 1

171-

swrageTeohnigy I8i,
studebaker WarJ Bit*
Sun Co 70
SundstraneU

j
32»i

Suoer Valu Store! 815b
Syntax |

41 ly

Tandy Corpn Z6Tb

Technicolor
j
la**

Tektronix 57ia
Teledyno 151 Is

Telex ;. 6

Oversea, Ship .

Owens Corning
Owens Illinois..

Pacif.c Gao
^Pacific Lighting.;
Fac- Pwr. & Llg..
PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti . —
.Penn. Pwr.&Ltg-
Penney lJ-C-'. .

Penn wait
PennzcU
Pfo.aJesDrug -
People i Gas.. .

PepsiCo

Perkm Eimor
Petrolme
Filter
Phelps Codgo- -

Philadelphia lie.
Philip Morns
Phillips Pctro'm.
rillsbury.
Pitney -Bowes..
Pittston-
Plesscy Ltd ADR.

29ift Polaroid.

33 iL-

305,
32 1*
241/
225-.
80:*
7'i

23*.
241
2S5P
32*;
34!

ft

45.;
13.;
J8
37:,

29**
48
00:
Lfl

16 j

38 1;

41fa
39i;
29*4
241-
S2*:

281,

Tennaco
TesaroPetrTeum
Texaco.. -
Tcxasgulf~
Texas Eastern—
Texas Inst’m
Texas Oil & Gas..
Texas Utilities—.
Times Inc..
Times Mirror.
Timken :

Trane
Tran. America..;.
Transca
Tran. Union.
Transway Inti

TWCorp
Travelers—

376a
165,
201*
287,
561-
961*
465,
I9je
45*4
36U
61U
221,
19i*

381a
347,
241;
81
375s

Tri Continental ... 191,
Triton Oil ft Gas- 8*;
TRY/ 395fl

£ Oth Century Fox 441-
Tyler 16*«
U.A.L 875a
UGI 26.,
UNO Resources... 26.

a

Unilever 447,
tin.lever NV 64 1;

Union Carbide—. 43 1-

Unlo.-iCommeroe 13i;

Union 0*1 Calif.— 44^
Union Pacific^ • • 7H*
Uniroyai 5i-

United Brands. .• 10>;
US Bancorp 28**

49*a
. 87,

,
67,

105*
- 85ift
29 1*

;
lsift

191*

|
105ft
211 *

I
307,

i
16*=

i 197ft

I
32ift
39*4

I
44

! 30
34 5ft

35*,
HU
117ft
63a,
487ft

6 'h

535*
265,
127,
46**
365,

561*
301«
25U
175,
525,
34
2B7&
66
68
671,
23ift

llh
18 ia

507ft

691ft
325,
217,
407,
27
14Sa
66ift

1611*
5la

. 375,

}
16*1

I 291*
28

1
65

I 967B
I 465ft
I 195,

|
457a

I
361*
6Ha

• 223,
I 101ft
1 30U
|
341b
35

'•20 *:

I 37*s

187,
9

39'a
435*
18**
271-
261,

|
267,
44*8
65i*
43:-
13
43**
721,
5i*

lO-:
28*:

CANADA
205ft
75,

461,
291*
1421,
247*
25
215,
311ft

3. I

Abitibi Paper : 21 is

Agnico Eagle - 7‘e
Alcan Aluminium 46 ij

'Algoma Steal - 29*,
IAsbestos. f43l,
IBank Montreal ... 247,
Bank NovaScotia' 25 1*

,Bell Telephone... 215a
Ibow Valley Ind.— 33aa

337, IBP Canada
f
33**

235q jBrascan
|

23:-

461, jCalgary Power—; 465,
165ft Camflo Mines 16'a
131* [CanadaCement-* 13*g
151, fCan. NW Land-- 1453
18*8 [Can. Perm. Mart* 18i*
28** Can-Imp.Bk.Com 26s fl

2£ie Canada Indust.— !72 2 *8
361* Can. Pacific 38
331* Ctui. Pacific Inv-i 34**

151** -Can. Super Oil— ' 149
6*8 [Carling O'Keefe., 6*,

121, icaaolar Asbestool lBia

274* 'Chieftain ' 17lft

47lft [Cominoo^ 1 47**
141, Cons. Bathurst— 1

15
27i* IConsumer Gas —| 27
107, iCoseka Resource

|

10**
101, Costafn : 101*
19ii Daon Devel : 20>*
30 Denison Mines..- 1 295,
46); iDomo Mines.— ;

46*8
41*4 Dome Petroleum.1 4 Si,

Z94* [Dominion Bridge! 395b
28i« iDomtar— * 28a,
22 .Dupont. > 22
704* jFalcon'ga Nickel 71
71 iFord Motor Can.. f70i,

27 iGenstar ...»
[
27

121? GiantYell'wknlfe; 12**
72 GulfOllofCanada! 76
17 iKawkerSid-Can- i7i,
45 iHollinger 45
82 (Home Oil *A' 88

i

s
261*

1
Hudson Bay MngJ 261,

265, [Hudson's Bay 27
81 [Hudson Oil & Gas; 82
1BT, jl.A.C. i 164
431: ilmaacoiCom^tk)! 44
39i, Imperial Oil-

|
387,

247, >lnco -I 257,

141* Uncial
|

135: inland Nat. Gas..
I8*e Int. Pipe Line

—

281, Kaiser Resource.
4.00 Loblaw Com. 'B'
281- McMIH'n Bloed l.

81, Marks &Spencer
13 iMassey Ferguson
674 |Molnty re ............

39ig Moore Corpn I

15 iMountain State Ri

185, 'Noranda Mines^i
274 iNorcen Energy-
471- .Nth. TelecOTiL—J
43*« *Numac OliiGas)
15*s Oakwoo k Petr'm
2.08 IPaeincCapper Mi

US Gypsum — 361, 1 365,
US Shoe 2158 217,
US Steel 83

|
255b

UtdTech nolog ies 435, ; 425,
UV Industries.—. 26 4 .

257,
Virginia Elect '

Walgreen .....

125fl
301; j

125,
! 30*S

43'*
38

Comm. Satellite.
Com du graphic

42,

g

39
IBM
Itnl. Flavour-

70
225,

69m
ESI;

13 L*

32
Potoir.oc Elec. ..

PPG Industries ..

13:*
33U Warnor-Commn !

361q 3£i*

lt>:« C mputer Scienc I6i* inti. Harvester.— 43 45 801-1 Procter Gamble. BOIg Warner-Lambert' 245, 345*
S8‘i 381, 641; 65 20 m Pub. Serv. Elec . 21 361*
IB* Conrac IB Inti. Muitiloods... aish Elia 58U Pullman 38*; Walls Fargo .......I 32 321,
23 ift. Con. Edison NY..‘ 23»; Inco Sli, 21

U

!®7
<!

Purox„ 16!, Western Bancorp, 34s* 641*
25 Consol Foods .. .

25 Inti. Paper 44i, 2636 Quaker Oats, . 26*, Western N. Amer.,
1 42*: 41**

*3
‘ft 43.8 Inti. Roctlflor 18L; lBSft 1TI; Rapid American. IT'- 201*

22 if. .Consumer Power1

Inti. Tol. ft Ta!.. .. 30 u 301, 57 Raytheon 57 Wrunghse Else- 22 21*;
30 lo C nt mental Gr'p. SOU Iowa Boof ST3 j* 25-a P-CA. tr .« 345*
39* Conoco Oil 40 IU International.. 13 131; 25*; Republic Steel LS.j Whirlpool .... 21 J, 21*:
17*s .Continental Tale 171- Jim Walter. . 34 4S:= Re so its Inti.. 45U V/mic Can ind . .. 27 271*

59
22*s
3.00
34
159b
2.85
314
9*;

33
44w
171=

9 4
357,
27
184

29
4.10
174
75
234
285*
104

J324
121 ,

104
46?,
16U
261,

1
Pan Can Petrol' ml 585,
(Patino j

831-
Place Gas ft Oil—' 3.15
Placer DVel'pm' tj 33s,
[Power Corp n—J

16
QuebecSturgeon! 2.76

1
Ranger Oil. 329,
'Read stenhousa J 97,
,'RloAlgom • 33
Royal Bk-of Can-' 444
RoyaJ Trustco tl57.

'Sceptre Rw'urce
'Seagram —
Shell Canada

,

Sherritt G. Minos)
Simpson —
Steel of Canada.-!
'Steep Rock Iron-!

t
Teek corpn. ‘B'.J
TexacoCanada
Toronto Dom-Bk-|
TransCan pipeLn
TranMtount Pipe.
Trlzec 1

Union Gas
.UntdSiscoeMnes)
Walker Hiram..
'West Coast Trans!
,
Waste n< Geo.) i

94
37
273ft
124

87*s
4.10
174
76
257g
887,
111,
tea
124
104
464
161,
264

t Bid. * .isftrtL I Traded.
!i Now slock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
AprilOct. Jan.

Scries Vol. Last Vol. Last Voi. Last : Stock

ABN C F.33Q ri
: 6.50 _ - F.33S

AKZ C F.2S 5 8.50 — — I 6.50 'F.30.40
AKZ C F.27.50 5

.
2.70 — — 25 — ,,

AKZ C F.3D 3a 1 66 2-30 —
:
5.10 '

AKZ C F.32.50 _ 10 1 6 —
AKZ P F.30 - — — ; — 1-BO
AKZ P F.32.50 _ _ 31 2.30 ,

— — ,_

ARB C F.75 _ 2 2
' — - F.73.60

HO C F.30 7 5 . —
!

— — — F.32.50
HO C F.32-50 10 0.80 — — —

: -
1

..

HO C F.35 _
:

6 O.BO —
KLMC F.110 2 2.50 1 13 5.30 — - F.105.60
KLM C F.120 10 .BO

1

50 1
8.50 -

1 — i H
KLM P F.120 1 13.50 1 —

•
— — 1

n

NN C P.100 1 _
, ]| 10 .18,80

,

— - F. 116.50

NN C F.llOj 77 ' 7.70 11 3
;

9.50 —
_ ~ »•

NN C F.120 10 0.70
1

11
1

2,70 2
;

3.50

PET C Fr.50.00; 3 * 3.40 1 _
“

I
—

!

— Fr-50,20
PET C Fr.55.00. n

1 110
;

i

^
i

300 3
1
400 - „

PHI G F^2^D 20
i

WO _ 1 2 S F.23.60
PHI C FJ5l 42 - 0.40 23

j

1 : 76 1.40 '

PHI P F.25 30 ; 1.10 1

1—
I

—
1

7
;

1.30 . _
RO C F.145’ 11 6.10 _ 1 1 — - F.150.30
RD C F.1G0; 21 1 2.60 52 [ 0 e

.
7.20 „

RD C F.160 10 i 0.60 32
,

2.10 —
i

—
• "

RD C F.140. 10 i 0.80 — —
!•

RD P F.145i 2 i 2.70 — !
— —

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C- Call

747

F=Put

BASE LENDING RATES

14

14

14;
14

A.B.X. Bank 14
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14
Amro Bank 14
American Express Bk. 14
Hen r>' Ansbacher 14
A P Bank Ltd 14
Associates Cap. Cozp. 14
3-jt.co de B^ibao 14
Sank of Credit & Grace. 14
Bank of Cyprus 14
Bank t»F X.S.W
Eanque Beige Ltd. ...

E^nqii!; du Rhone et de
la Tarn!so S.A.

Earclajs Bank
Bremar Holdings Ltd- 15
5ru. Bank of Mid East 14

3 Drown Shipley 14
Canada Penn’t Trust... 14
Cayzer Ltd. 14
Ccuur Holdings 14

H Charterhouse Japhet... 14
Chnuiartons 14
C. E. Coates 14
Consolidated Credits... 14
Co-operative Bank *14
Corinthian Secs 14
Credit Lyonnais 14
The Cyprus PnpuiarBk. 14
D-incan Lawri’e 14
EagjI Trust 14
English Transcont. ... 14
First Fin. Corp.... 15}
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15.1

S Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 f”.

Grindlajs Bank 414 %
a Guinness Mahon 14 %

HHambros Bank 14 %
Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co. f'14 %
Julian S. Hodge .' 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14j%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd 154%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

n Samuel Montagu 14 %
K Morgan Grenfell 14 %

National Westminster 14 %
.Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Befson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14
K.vi. Bk. Canada (Ldn.L 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust •.... 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait »14 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 14J%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

S Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7- day deposits 11VA, T-month
deposits

J- 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and under 114%, up to £25,000.

, !??? f
nd ovflr ra.000 12*4%.

* Cali deposits over £1.000 11*,%.
9 Demand deposits

The market closed easier over
a' broad front after the past

week’s gains in fairly active
trading.

Pirelli put on L19 to 1,999 in

otherwise depressed Industrials.

Bonds -were narrowly mixed, in
quieter trading.

Australia

Leadsng Mining stocks. Oil

Producere and Exploration
Groups were in strong demand
again, -whifle tome spedal sales
added antoresL

The Metels and Minerals Index
rose 44.20 to 3,524.87, its highest
since May 1971, and all Ordin-
aries firmed a third of a point as
profit-taking clipped back prices

of a number of stocks after -Inst

week's strong gains.

One of Che strongest (per-

formers were Western Mining,
which closed 15 cezus higher at

ASS.IS, while Peko advanced 6

cents to 6.16.

Of the Oil and Gas stocks,
Woodside Petroleum gained 6
ccenls .to L19, Bridge 5 cents to

2.40, Magellan also 5 cents to

2.65 and AOD 7 cants to 3S cents.

Yamgas were up 4 cents to 2.10

on news of that more hydro-
carbons had been located in ±he

Share prices dosed slightly

lower after fluctuating narrowly
in lacklustre trading—Volume
16Qra shares. f

Energy"Related issues were
mixed, with, liquidations alternat-
ing with “cheap" buying.

Limited galnes included
Honda Motor, which rose Y7 to
597 on reports It revised upwards
its business forecast for this
year.

Arabian Oil put on Y50 to 3,300
and Mitsui Mining Y1S to 511,
but Toa Nenryo fell Y17 to 920
and Nippon Mining shed Y4 to

240.
Export-Orientated issues and

“Big-Capitals" closed lower with
Pioneer down Y20 to LS60,
Matsushita Electric off Y3 to 667
and Hitachi shed Y2 to 255.

Hong Kong
Prices closed slightly easier

on a little selling in fairly quiet
trading, despite the decision ..of

the Interest Rate Sub-Committee
of the Exchange Banks Associa-
tion on Saturday to leave. Prime
and Depasl* Rates unchanged.

The market has largely dis-

counted the July Money Supply
figures due soon, expeettd to

show a further rise in credit
expansion.
The Hang Seng Index eased

I.57 to 5S0.20.
Among leaders, Hong Kong

Bank fell 20 cents to 3HK13.50.
Hong Kong Electric 2} cents to
4.50. Hong Kong Wharf 7i cents
to 35.25, and Swire Pacific 5
cents to 8.00.

Hong Kong Land rose 10 cents
to 8.60. and Cheong Kong 20
cents to 13.80, while .Jardine
Matheson were unchanged at
II

.

00 .

NOTES: Overasas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
era alter wiihholding lax.

ft DM 50 donom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

9 Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
seated.

A DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
o SwFr GOO denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. *; Y50 denom.
unless otherwise slated, i Price at time
of suspension, e Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue. * Per share.
/Francs. 0 Cross div. % A Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rigtiu
issue, k Alter local taxes, m Vo tax hoc.
n Francs Including Unilac div. p Nom.
a Share split. « Div. snd yield exclude
special payment, t Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only y Merger pending. 1 Asked.
1 Bid. S Trade, t Sellar, x Assumed.
xr Ex rights. - xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Indices

NEW YORK-DOWJONE5

: Aug.
: 3i i*H-

Aug.
24

life jtihceClomplR'n

High
I
LOW

ft Industr'ls 887^5
i

B».7D
!

884.M :aa4.H
|

B85.41 8B0JO,

H'me B'nda BB-Hj M-
».«J

Transport.. 28S.«|2e7J42flfl.«2B8.Slj j2«

lM.MilM.8B 103.44!

Utilities 1M.78

867.88

18 t|l)

88.11

rlSrSH

171.77
lISfll

108.81

atm

807M
atm
KL88
nifii

SOfiJI

ss
116IS)

High | Low

WTJB
(11/78)

27S.W
(7/2/M)
voju

on
(WlK)

Tta
(MAD
HABMOW

TW‘ £l,lliU,M03O,H»aS.<«13I.OM3!,7M

* Dev’e filch 890.10 low 881.14 . _
'

1

"
1

-

j

Aug. 17
I

Aug. 10
!
AUS- ^

J

year egotepprox)

' ind. dhr- yield %
{

5.67 ; 6.64 i 6.73 - 636

STANDARD AND POORS

^ i

U179

Aug- Aug.
31

1

30. *i High
j
Low

|
High

(
Law

tlndUst'Is—

)Composite

iauri I2i.i4

1
1

109.52 109.02j

1!1.H|

10SJ02|

1

1S1.GB

103.86

lai.sa; iaL44j

103.84
j

IBS.SOjm 197JR1 W.M I Ml
137/21,(1111/71)
**.» 12541 44>
(27/2) i(11M;7Ik (11/11

Ind. div. yields

Aug. 22 Aug. 15 Aug. 8 Year ago (approx

4.88 6.08 S.13 - 4.69

Ind. P/E Ratio 11.78 1
8.41 8.2!

|

10.02

!
8.96 [ 8.69 1 8.86

|

B.37

n-yael all common
, I j 1979

i'SS-
j

*?•; High I Low

Rites and Falls

IAug. 3IjAug.30 'Aug.29

Him I “

m

Issues Traded—

I

Rises [

Falls
Unchanged
New Highs.——
New Lows

1,847w
668
430

1,867
708
718
449
110
6

1,860
*718

733
414
96
5

M01STEEAL

Industrial
Combined.

A
3
U
1
B‘ ^ Aug.

as

1979

High Law

<mJO. 283.iT

28B.16; 287.29

ernm11
219.19 (2/1)

22840 (2/1)

TOBOffTO Composite 1BS.I IS78.7
1

1878.5 1B754B 1S»4 (H/B) 15154 (I/I)

J0HAU7TESBTTRG
Gold
Industrial BMBfrtj

?.T:ttY]
22B.4 (17.4)

27B.S (2/1/

Sept. Pre- 1879 1979
3 vious High Low

1979 . 1979
high I Low

Australia £) GS2.0I

Belgium 11* 108.03

Denmark (** 9(-S7

France (ft) M.B

Germany (ri) 762.80

Holland {{)) 764

Hong Kong^ 6U.20

Italy (231 6<-62

Japan («) 452.07

Singapore^ i) —

861.69

10BJB2

8521

82.60

762-20

JSJ5

681.77

89.68

454.11

402M

6E2.0L
firti

190.00

(Ml
97.46

(£5/71

93.8
r29.-8t

839.6

(16/1)
SS^
(M/l)
625.18

115/8)

K9.G8

(31/8)

452.97

(5b 1}

406JOm

LS
fis/a
1 19.4

ff/6)

71J
17/6)

4S&&J
ra/D
63JS
All

436.13

(13/7)

3«J4
(23/2)

Dec. 1953. IS Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 91 Hang Sang Bank 31/7/64.
flfl_Bsnca Commerriole Italian a 1972.
aTokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Times 1966. c Closed. rfMedrid SE
29/12/78. 0 Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unsvsb-
atrie.

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common
— 50: Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1 ,000; the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
1 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials, 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE
31/12/63. '• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ft Paris Bourse 19B1. » Commerzbank

FRIDAY'S

Tennaco
GuU Oil
IBM
Macmillan
Mid-So. Utl. ...

Amor. Tai. ft T.
Kennaeott
Gen. Tel. Elec.
Phillips Petrolm
Consumer Powr.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day
341.000 38T« 4- V
287.000 31 \ + *:

284.000 70 + *,

263.800 20t* - J*

261.800 147, -
210.200 56*1 - 4,
202.000 27*, + »,

197.200 28V - *»

180.500 41V + V
175.800 22 - %

GERMANY

Sept. 3
!
Price +or; Drv7:Y!d
DM. —

. 1 1

S

AEG
AflJanz Veralch-
BHF-BANK
BMW
BASF •

Bayer
Bayer-Hypo ......

Bay.Vareinebk..
Commerzbank..'
Conti Gummi....'
Daimler-Benz ...j

Deguasa.
Demag •

Deutsche Bank.
DresdnerBank..
Dyckerhoffze't.,
Gutsbbffnung-.,

Hapag Uoyd— .1

Harpenar
|

Hoachst ;

Hoesch 1

Horten '

Kali und safe—
Karetadt
KauThpf
KlocknerDM.108
KHD

j

Krupp DM 100.
Unde
Lo'brau DM.100 1

Lufthansa
M.A.N

I

Mannesmann—
Matallges.
Munchener Rckj
Neckarmann ....

Preuse'g DM100
Rhe/nWestElect
Sohering
Siemens.
Sud Zucker
Thyssen A.G
Varta
VESA
Veral naftWstBkj
Volkswagen—

>

47 ;+0.2
479 1+3
109 1

177 +0.9
139.9+0.2
133.4+0.4
264 :+i
287 —1.4
202 -r 0.2
63^

260.6 + 1.0

247 + 1.5
159.7 -0.3
277 -1-O.6

209.6 +0.5
158

j
+ 2

209 . + 1

88.B—0.7
152 -+0.5
131.4 + 1.4
43.7—0^
129 j+1
144 '

263 t!
203 ;+4
74 '-1.3

212 +2
83 —1.5

300
,
+ 2.1

,420 +10
91 +0.5

195.5 +2.5

162.5

254.5 + 0.5
641 +8
144.5 +0.5
171J +3.0
104 -0-5
246.5—1.0
263.2+1.1
262
93 -0.6
177 -1
155 +1
280
205.8 +0.9

!

• 31.2- 3.3
, 28.12 7.0
28.1! 7.9
.18.78 6.7
18.76 7.1

,28.1!; 5.5
'28.121 4.9
;26.&& 3Jb

128.1!’ 5.6
I26J8; 6.4
I17.1B-10.6

.28.1!; 5.1
;28.12 6.7
; 12.5 4.0
18.J5! 4.5

9.3810.5
*15.6 5.1

j

18.7s 7.2

! 9.371 5.6
..l-.BS. 6A
23.44 4.4

I
25 1 6.1

2128 5.2

' 25 ' 4.2
! 35 1.6
.111.94 6.0

21.88; 5.6
. 17.18; 5.3
: lc~5. 2.5

28.13j 2J2

! £5 I 6.8
'28.1! 5.7
i 25 I 4.8

. 29-Efl 6.7
Cl 2-6 6.5
xe.iBj 4.9
'•8.7! 6.0
28.12 5.0
28.11 6A

TOKYO ?

Sept. 3
’Pricesl+ or i Dhf.'^TId.
Yen ;

- 1 % , %

Asahi Glass. 396
Oanon 577
Castor- 732
Chinon 351
Dal NlpponPrint 551
Fuji Photo 640
Hitachi - 255
Honda Motors... 597
House Food ; 837
C. Itoh I 375
ItoYokado 1,350
Jaccs. 520
4JLL 2,910
Kensar Elect. Pw, 900
Komatsu.. J 340
Kubota 326
Kyotoritoramic . 3,520
Matsushita Ind. 667
Mitsubishi Bank 546
Mitsubishi Elec. 197
Mitsubishi He 'vy 170
Mitsubishi Corp 615
Mitsui A Co : 317
Mitaukoshi 470
Nippon Denso— 1,320
NipponShimpan 633
Nissan Motors... 650
Pioneer. 1,860
Sanyo Elect 360
Seklsul Prefab.. 712
Shiscido 1.040
6ony 1.B70
Taisho Marine... 251
Takeda Cham— 491
TDK 1.730

fci

;+4
L_2
i
+ 7

! 14 -. J.7
ia : 1.0

.1 35 1,7
! 20 2.8

. 18 1.8

I
16 11
12 ! 2.3
18 j J.^

Teijin —
Tokyo Marina ...I

TokraElectPowi
Tokyo Sanya I

Toray-
I

Toshiba Carp ...1

Toyota Motor ~.

137
581
901
563
168
160
875

;-8o
Ul4

-l
1+3
-so

j—

3

;-b"

1

;

'-i

i-iio
.-2—

a

U10

1

r*
1

+2

35
.1 18

|
30

! i3

I

to
I 18
i 15
I 35
20
10

I 1A
12

|
3.0

12 ! 3.5
13

;14 2.2
20 I 2.1
15

;
0.5

12 0.9
15 ! 1^
48

1
IA

12
,
1.6

30
;
2.1

20 1 0.9
40 ! 1.0U
15
30
10
11
8
12
10

£8

2.1
1.5
0.8

3.6
1.0
0.4
1.0
2.9
3.1
1.1

Source: Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

Sept. 3
!
Price

!. FIs.
1 ri- or' Div. ;Yid.

Ahold (F1.20)—

•

Akzo (FIJIO)
Alg’mBkf FI 100)
Amev (FI.IO).—

,

Amrob'klFIJBO].
BIJaKfoorf.— ....>

BokaWstm FI- 10

Buhrm'Tetter'J
Elsev'r-NDUFCD
Ennla N.V. B'rer.
EurComTstFlio
Gist-Broc (FIO)..,

Helneken (F1Z6)

Hoog'ns (FI-20)

'

HunterD.iR.100 1

.

K.L.M. rFl.lOOlJ
Int. Muller (FI. 20,'

Nat-NedlnsFIlo;
NedCr'dBkFI.BO.i
NedMIdBktFl.SOi
Oca (FI.20) J

Van Ommeren..!
Pakhoed iFI. 20'

Philips (R. 10). ..j

RJnSchVeriFIIM;
Robeco (FIJ
RodamcolFl-2S)|
Rolineo (FI-BO).J
Rorento IFI. 60)j
RoyaiDutchFlSOj
SJavenburg 1

Tokyo PacHIdsS:
Unilever iFI.201.

Viking Res
Volker BtvnFl.nj
West.ULr. Hypo k,'

4.591.1 +3J >Z2
30.4 +0.1 —
335 4-1 A26 [

7.6
97.5 +1.0 60 I 6.2
73.6 +0.3 *25 ! 6.8
73.8 +3.1 i 28 1 7.6

108.3 + 0.8 85 7.9
658 +0.8 ' 27 803

271 —5 hs40r 2.9
142 +1.5 40 16^
70.5*0 -0.1 94. 5l 6.D

43.2

22 I 5.1
80.5-1.0 14(4.4
32.3 -0.3
35-6—0.6

105.6—0.6
53.8-0.2

116-5' + 1.2
67 —OA

239 •

156 1

IA 5.0
*3 •; 2.8
19 10.4
So i 4.7
22A

I

7.9
24 I 4.9
38 14.9

219.5* —3 j 6 I 2.7
64.8 +0.3 ; — 1

—
23^' 4-0.1 18 i

7.1
44A.-IA -

I
-

170.5,+0.a 1 88.41 TA
103.8' 1 5 ;11.6
143 r-0A

j
* I

—
111 _.*19^ 4A
150.3,—0-1 '58.75' TA
242 ! 1 21-5! 8.9
150 -0-5 ,S0^ 0.6
129 '-0.8 > 44 I 6.8
60.8+0.6 iso^a: 0.8
78 (

j 50 l 7.7
361 —3^

|
33 ' 4.4

COPENHAGEN *

Sept. 3
I Price :+ or ' DhOYM.
I Kroner — : % • S

Andel&banken...! 139ift’ 1/12 7.B
Dansko Bank 1211k 12 I 9.B
East Asiatic Co,' 130 10 1

7.7
Finansbanken...; 164U 16 1 9.7
Sryggarter.

j
222 —2

| 12
j
4.1

For Papir .1 110 • —
j
—

Handelsbank. ... 12Ha ......... 12 8.1
G.Nthn.H^Kr80): 298id 12 I 3.6
Nord Kabul 170U s, . 12

;
Ttl

Novolnd'strfsw 224i*+t* 10 14.4
Oliefabrik 1444* + k E 1 4.1
Privatbank- I IS it* 1 13(8^
Previnsbank. 135 12

j
ELS

Soph.Berahsen. 325 : 13 1 4.0
Superfos- .....I38**xr—** i ia

j
8.6

Sept. 3 Price
Frs-

Div. 1

ri-or Frs. Yld.“ Net; j

Arbed 8.705
Bekaert “B" ...2,450
aB.R. Cement ... 1.038
Cockerill 444
EBES 2.176
Electrobe! 6,400
Fabrique NaL_. 3,450
G.B. Inno Bm ...2,610
Gevaert 1,150
GBLIBrux L) 1.726
Hoboken 2,750
Intercom 1.705
Kredietbank..... 7.150
La Royals Eelge;6,200
Pan Holding 3,120
PetroDna.— .— 5.02D
Sec Gen Banque'3.100
Sdc. Gen. Beige 1 1320
Sofina ’3,545
Soivay - 2,620
Traction Elect..:2.570
UCB 1.492
Un Min. (l/lOi-.l 758
Welle M’ntag ne! 1,505

SWITZERLAND *

+ 5 _
130

-12 100
—11 . -
—10 177

4S5
+46 250
+10 170

85
-20 90 5^2—105170 6.2
—16 142 | 8.3
-100 330

1
4.6

-30 *325 ! 5.g
—.52.60. 2.6

-90 ,190
j
3.0

-25 ;220 1 7JO
—10 '140 I 7.7
-10 826 1 6.3
+ 5 IA2.IB BA
.—30 ,186 t 7.2

'+6 40
j
5.3

1-25 — —

Sept. 3
I
Price

j
ri- or

|

DiY.nnd.
1

FrB-
! !

%
,
%

'

j
'

I

Aluminium 1,310 ;+5 l B '

BBC ‘A' 1.920 i._ i 10 I

CibaGeigyFr IDO 1.295 j—5 22 I

Do. Part Cert.. 1.050 22
|

Do. Reg 709 +4 22 1

Credit Suicse... 2.295 ! 16 1

Electrowstt 2.146 1 + 15 10
|

FischenGeorg)_ 720 !—fi 5 I

Hoffman PtCert. 75.250 —60 1100:
Do. (3maJI)_... 7.525

Interfood B. 4,500 !

JelmolKFr. 100) 1.500 ;

Nestle (Fr. 1001^ 3.560 I

Do. Reg. 2.375
Oerllkon B(F2SO 2.570 I

Pirelli IFlOOl 285
Sandoz (F.250)_ 4.360
Do Part Certs. 657

Schind’rCtFlOO 330
Sufeer Ct (F100)‘ 403
Swissair fF.350] 800
Sw.Bk.Cp(F100) 387
Sw. Rains.'F250) 5,800
Union Bank 3.280
Zurloh Ins-

;

18,300—150' 44
_ ; 1 1 I

MILAN

-20
^5

1+i*
—25
!+3

+ 3
"

+ 10 f 10

, I 10
+ 25'- E5
1-5

110
22
21
813

n813
15

|

15
126
|

26
|

12 •

14!

3.1
2.6
1.7
2.0
3.1
3.5
5.3
3.5
1.6

1.5
2.4
1.4
2.3
3.4
1.5

5.1
1.5
2.3
3.6
3.5
4.4
8.6
1.7
3.0'

1.7

VIENNA

Sept. 3
Price ,+ or 1 Div. /Yld.
» I _ , *• :

t.

CrvdltonstaiL—

f

Perimoot sr
Selects 1

Sempertt- J
Steyr DeJmisr.-.

Vert Magnenlt—i

336 ; 10 \ 2.9
276 “—3 I 9* I 3.3
566 :-a ! 38
79 I rJ -

208 ;

326 3
9
10

a.5

4.5
3.1

Sept. 3
Price + or Div. Yld.
Ure

)
-

, Ura* %

ANKJ- -
Bastogl
Rat
Do. Priv.

Rnsider—
Italcementi ..

Itaisider
Mediobanca.
Montedison ..

Olivetti Priv _
PlreillftCo....
Pirelli SpA.—
SniaViacoaa.,

_ 15 -1
|
- | _

J S58 '-14 - l _
..2,700 -25

| 185 8.8
..2.126 +11 , 185 8.7

137.5-4.7S - _
..[21.980-180; 600 2.7
'•! 345 —4

|
—

.
_

..! 42,640 —370, 1J200 2J
.[
214.28-3-ZSj - : _

J1,390 .-401 - 1 _
.'1,999 .+ 19 I 140 B.9
j B51 —ISJ,

1

80 Bj4
. 840 —

16| — —

|

AUSTRALIA

Sept. 3 Aust. S
•for“

ACMIL (25 centaj t0.70
.

Acrow Australia. 11.00
ANIAT1L SI 12.23 +0.01
Ampol Exploration tl-85 +0.02

Ampol Petroleum — tl.QO —
Assoc. Minerals 2.15
Assoc Pulp Paper S 2.1S +0.02

Audlmoo 25 cents. 0.34 +0J1
Aust Conaoldated Inds.. t2.0B r-rr-T

Aust National Industries tl-90 +0.02

tO-96 +0.00

Bamboo Creek Gold 10.17
Blue Metal Ind 11.16 -0.02

Bond Corp. Holdings 11.14
,2.37 -0.01

Bougainville Copper

—

12.38 -0.02

Brambles Industries 11.75 -0.09

Broken Hill Proprietary. 110.15 -0.05

1 Carlton United Brewery! tl.83 1+0.02

CSR (51). t4.18 —0.08

Coles IG4.) t2.16 -0.03

Cons. Goldfields Aust.-.. 14.20 +B.05

12.40

Conzino Rtatinto— t3^0 -0.04
Costain Australia. tl.TO
Dunlop Rubber (60 cent TO-90 —d.oi
ESCOR. 10.92 +0.02
Elder-Smith.. 11^7 +0.02

Endeavour Resources.... 10.33 +IL02

EZ Industries 14.0 1+0.20

11.58
12^0 +0.11
12.05 -0.10

Hooker 10^7 +0JI1

ICI Australia. 2.34 +0.01

Inter Copper— :0.30c
Jennings Industries ojie
Jimberiana Minerals 11.60 +0.10

Jones(David) 11.20 -0.01

Lermard Oh-.....-. 10.24
Metals Exploration 10.79 -o.ai

Metramar Minerals - tO. 18 +0J11
MIM Holdings t3.78 -0-02
Myer Exponum— 11-65
News t3.15
Nicholas international... 1.04
N. Broken H dings (60c;. 12.15 i-O.K
Oakbrtdga..._ ........ 11.80 +0.03

Otter Exploration 10.70 ?—0.08
Pioneer Concrete 11.55 +0.02

Southland Mining tOJ8 +0.01
Spargos Exploration 10.37 l+fl.01

Thomas Not- Trans 11.65 ML04
Too hey* 11.59 —
Waltons 10.67 +0.01
Western Mining (50c).;... 13.18 +0.15
Woolworths tl.48 -OJW

PARIS
Price

1 + or !Div. Yld.
Sept. 3 Frs. 1 -

l

p™- <-

Rente +1- l.B76 + 63
Afrique Occ'dL 337 -1
Air Liquide. 466 -3
BIC 650 -2
Bouygues. - 620 + 5
B^J4. Gervais- 745 + 23
Carrafour 1.645 -5
C.G.E. 360 —

2

1,166 -1
446
424
163.2 +0.2
69.7 —1.9

Dumez 808 + 3
982 +30

K Jn — •
*, i-J|A MMl 209.88 —0.21

287 -1

'24,76

16J»|

16.6]
21
43

j
78

I
31.6

!
si
IS

! g

I3S.78
26.58
16
12

imetai- 1 66.2, +0.2 ; 5.7
Jacques 8orel... 120.6+0.6

1
—

Lafarge 273 1+8 [25.1B
L'Oreal 1 687 —2 22.8
Legrand- ..1,605 j+6 138.78
Mais'ns Phoen ix<

.
569 1—2 |

39J
MicheUn
MoetHennessey
.Moulinex
Paribas
Pechlney
Pernod Ricard..i
PeugeotCItroenl
Pociain
RadkoTchniquc;
Redouts ‘

Rhone Poulenc-
SL Cobain

922 |+ 4 Kl.05
524 -6 IZB.7E
99.9. + 2.7 » 3

218 j+0.1[M.li!
96 1+0.5 [7.6
367 -2.8

' 16.61

350. I-I5
! 30

486 1—15
! 30

132.7-1.31 10.0
187.4,-0.1 'U

Skis Ross)gnol—:l,440 •—ia 1 39
Suez 275.5 +0.5

I 27
Telemecanlque ; 735 !—4 |30.7fij

ThomsonBrandu 230 !
1 leil

Uslnor ^ 14.60.—O.05i - j

BRAZIL

0.3
7.3
3.5
2.5
4.0
6.0
4.8
aB
6.9
3.4
2.1
7.8

4J
2^
7.1
4.1

8.6

TA
3.3
2.8
7.0
4.6
3.0
3.0
4.6
78
4.9
6.4

8.6
8.8
7.9
11.4

2.6
9.8
4.2
7.0

SopL 3
1 Priea -ri-or iCniz-Ykl.
I Cruz

1
—

|
Div. ' %

Aoesita
[

1.08 i+0.D4'0.14.'13.3
Baqcodo Brazil^ 1-60 '+0.01,0.117 48
Banco Itau PNM| 1.40 .........<0,08 ai71
Saiga MfelraOP; l.SO i+0.(<'!'0.08!4 70
Lojas AmerO.P. 1.91 i-O.ai'O^toliQa
Petrobnu PP._. 1.47 +OJl!a.l3!BA4
Pirelli OP^ 1.30 1 lO-OBe^lS
Souza Cruz OP_ 2JS0 L._....;0.08-3.00
UnjP PE 3.95 l—0.10 0,32’6.0O
ValeRnDocePF 2.02 !—0.8ao.l6'7.97
Turnover. Cr. 'l26'2m^Volumor 74.8m.

Source: Rio da Janeiro SE.

STOCKHOLM

Sept S
Price

-'

Kronor
TSF

AGAAB(Kr.60).| IBB
'

Alfa Laval OCr.EC 110 -1
ASEAIKr.501 65.5 -1
AtlasCop. Kr.25 73 —1.5
Billorud. «... 55 -a
Bofors. ISO
Cardo - 163 -3
Cellulose 122 -2
Dec'hix*B'(Kr60
Ericsson B(Kr50

104 -1
325

Essetto (Free).... 155 -8
Fag0 rata 99
Granges (Fteel..
Handalsbankan

49
300

Marabou 145
Mo Och Domsjc 76 -0.5
Sandvik'B'KrIOD 821 + 5
S.K.F. V Kr.BO. 58 —0.5
Skand Enskllda. 121 -1
TandatikB(Kr5C 73 -1
Uddaholm 57 -1
Volvo iKr^O).^.. 71.6—

1

Kr.| X

AS
j

3.7
« 5.0
5 I 7.8
8.8 8.1

8 |4jB
6A 4.0
A5.5 4.5
IAI 6.0
6.9 4.8

D.S
|
3.8
4.0

18.B
9

2JOj 3.3
6.60
4.8
9
8

6.2
5.2

2.6
7.8
7.4
5.9

9.8

OSLO

Sept. 3

Bergen Bank....
Borregaard
Credltbank.......
Kosmos.
Kroditkanen....,
Norsk HydroKrS,
Storebrand.

Price
J + orfDIv.JYld.

Kroner —
| S X

103 1

74
117
650
137
499
115 [-I

+ 1 j

—
teO.5 11
1-20 10

1 11
+4 I 11

10

5.8

8.6
18
9.4
1.9
8.7

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

AufluM 31 g,nl
Anglo American Cpn. 8.75
Charter Consolidated 3JO
East Driafantain lg.15
Elsburg

Harmony ..

Kinross

Kloof

Ruslan burg
St. Helena
Southvaal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation
De Baers Deferred —
Blyvooruicricht •.

East Rond Pty
Free Stata Geduld ...

Prosidont Brand
President Steyn .w...

Stilfomein

Welkom
West Driefanteln

Western Holdings ...

INDUSTRIALS
AEC1
Abeream ....'

Anglo-Amer. Industrial
Barlow Rand

138
10D0
8X0

- 18.40
Platinum 192

21.90

IBIS'
4176
9.60

8.78
8.23

1100
35.76

3AJXJ
20.50
8.65
7.75

67.00

43.50

Edgars Const/. Inv. ...

Edgars Stores.

Fed. Vo I ksbs leggings
Graatermons Stores ...

McCarthy Rodway
NadBank
Off Bazaars
Premier Milling
Protea Holdings ......

Rembrandt Group ...

Rates
Sago Holdings ...!"!!!

SAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar
Unisec

Financial Rand U.S.S
(Discount of 22%;

4.75 +0.06
2.68 +0^03
19.10

8.20 -OXB
1.00
4.00

'

46.75 +0^5
2.18

a^o +0.<sOM +0.02
4.05

8.30 “0.10
6.30 “0.05
2.0B “0.01
4.60 +0.05
0.48 . -0.01
1.80

4.15 •

7.15 -0.05

H-8B

SPAIN V
August 31

Aslant!

Banco Bilbao ....
Banco Control
Banco Exterior

B. Granada (1,000),..
Banco Hispano
Bco. i. Cot. (1.000)
Banc Madrid
B. Santander (260)
8co. Urquijo (1.00Q)
Baneo Vfecaya
Banco Zaragoza no ...
Oragsdoo

EspenoJa Zinc
Feeaa (1.000)
Gal. Precladoa

Iberduaro "
Pa troll bar ....i”'”’"”
Petroleoa

Sogaflee

Telslonica

Union Qbq. ........

Par cent
110
258 r

287 _
wt
134 _
252

*

168 _
192 «...

‘

284
224

261

214 - . .

*

132
65

64.75. “02S
GO
64

68uB; + us :

88
128 __ -

122 -

87 - _
6880

\ V>*
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iron

_ ore exports

3: set to rise
« 5?° jE JANEIRO—Cla. Vale do
fn
- n^^Ce‘.S0ld e7^ects to ex-

port 63i» tonnes of iron ore this
c-v calendar year, worth over $lbn,^ /compared with 51m tonnes last
£i*.W>ra

' worth m4m.
„ COmPany said exports in

the first eight. months of this
year totalled a record 39 .2m

asm -tonnes, including shipments of
;*ffr--.^Bociatcd companies. against

3/>3m in the same period last
.year. The August total of 6.9m
tonnes 6f exports was a moiitBly
record.

In Sydney meanwhile, it was
claimed that .Australia had not

-entered into any formal agree-
_ment with' Brazil on sales of iron
- ore to third countries; A spokes-
!1man 1

for the- Department of
.Trade and Natural Resources

r w»s responding to^ newspaper
-claims which said the two coun-
tries had agreed to co-operate

-ia the marketing of iron ore to
Japan and Europe.
_-The spokesman said such
co-operatioh was

-

ar 'an advice
and information level rather
'than' an . actual pooling of mar-
keting resources.

He noted -similar co-operation
: in the marketing of several
other commodities such as sugar
and wheat But there was no
formal accord between the two
countries on sales of iron ore or
any other commodity to third
countries, he said*
tfteuter ;
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Silver surge leads rise

in metal markets
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR
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Good Ivory

Coast cocoa

crop expected
ABIDJAN—The Ivory Coast's

1979*80- cocoa crap is expected
to be a fairly good one. with
production- at about 300.000 to
310,000 tonnes,' according to
local .-traders-

They said the. 1978-79 crop
was expected to reach 317.000
tonnes by the end of the
•season on September 30. By
-the ' end " of August 315,000
tonnes had been purchased by
the country's cocoa Marketing
Board.

Cocor ' exports during the
lPTtt financial year totalled

244.009 tonnes,, worth almost
CFAFr tfllbn, the Ivory Coast
Chamber of Agriculture said.

Traders said because of per*

sletont low. prices on world,
markets, the country had with-
drawn from forward selling -of
J97P-S0 crpp last March.
Reuter e^-- -
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SILVER l«ED a general upsurge
in the metal markets yesterday.

The rise in silver prices to a
record level, with the three
months quotation breaking
through 500p an ounce for the
first time ever, took the market
by surprise . alter the apparent
setback on Friday.

However, despite the closure
of the. U.S. markets for the
Labour Day holiday, there was
unexpectedly strong buying
demand triggered off by the
sharp rise in the"U-S- on Friday
accelerated by pre-holiday
covering of previous sales.

On the Loudon bullion
market, the spot quotation at

the morning fixing was raised
by a huge 26.25p an ounce +o
484.50p an ounce. Despite some
profit-taking in the afternoon,
cash stiver on the Metal Ex-
change closed 20.85p up at
486.3p.

The rise in silver and gold,
boosted buying interest in

copper. -as- did another fall in

.warehouse stocks and a tighten-
ing in the nearby supply situa-

tion. Cash wlrebars gained £16
to £940.5 a tonne, widening the

premium over the three months
quotation to £1L
Warehouse stocks of copper

fell by 2,275 tonnes reducing
total holdings to 180,850 tonnes.

But the shortage available to

the market is largely technical
as a rseult of nearby supplies
being held by one or two lead-
ing dealers.

An unexpected fail in tin
tin slocks—down by 645 -to 4,195
tonnes—helped lift the cash

price by £105 to £6,885 a tonne,

over £80 above the three months
quotation which gained Only

£60. Tbs upturn was also

encouraged by rise in the

Penang market over the week-
end with demand sufficiently

strong to offset a rise in sup-
plies to the smelters.

Paradoxically, lead prices

rose strongly despite a bigger
than expected rise in ware-
house stocks, up by 85Q to a
total of 26,175 tonnes. Cash
lead, in fact, gained ground on
.the three month quotation
rising by £27 to £576 a tonne,
widening its premium to £6.5.

The market was heavily influ-

enced by the trend in silver
and cooper, as well as by some
heavy buving from one influen-
tial ouarter.

Other metals moved up in
nulet trading conditions. Nickel
stock* rose once again by 114
to B.354 tonnes, but the cash
price rose while the three
months quotation fell. Zinc
stocks fell by 1.950 To 52.075
tonnes and aluminium hy 500 to
14.R30 tonnes. LME silver
holdings declined by 140,000 to
16,720,000 ounces.

Western doubts stall UN fund
BY BRlf KMINDARlA IN GENEVA

PLANS TO create a new
financial fund to stabilise major
world commodity prices and to

I promote Third World com-
modity exports have run into

difficulties because of Western
reservations about how much
say developing countries should
have in running the fund.

A special committee began
two-week negotiations here
yesterday to settle remaining
differences among commodity
producing and - consuming
countries. The aim is to clear

the way tor establishment of

the multi-million dollar fund,

whose main elements were
agreed at a major conference in

Geneva earlier this year.

Since that agreement, further

problems have appeared,
because Western countries

failed to announce contribu-

tions to the fund at the United
Nations’ Conference On Trade
and Development (UNCTAD)
in Manilla last Mfiy. ' Instead,

they expressed new reserva-

tions.

The fund, has .agreed so far,

is to have an initial capital of

Safari.' of which $220ra will be

contributed in cash. The rest
would be made available by
Governments if needed.
The fund is to be divided into

two accounts. The first, contain-
ing at least 3400m, will be used
to provide money to separate
international commodity
arrangements which will
operate reserve stock systems to

stabilise prices within agreed
maximum and minimum levels.

The main disputes now con-

cern the fund's second account,
which would be used to finance
research and development - to

promote Third World com-
modity exports.
The key argumegt . is

expected to centre on the
share-out of votes among the
fund’s members. The develop-
ing countries want to have a
larger number of votes collec-

tively than the industrialised

nations.

U.S. blocks

Canadian tuna
WASHINGTON — The U.S.

customs service is turning back
all shipments of tuna and tuna
products from Onads to pro-
tests 3t the Canadian seizure of
19 U.S. tuna fishing vessels,

reports AP-Dow Jones.
Canada contends the U.S.

vessels, seized off the northwest
coast of British Columbia, were
violating Canadian waters in

their wvirch for Albacnre tuna.

The U.S. argues that Canada’s
jurisdiction does riot apply

Harvest two
weeks late
By Our Commodities Staff

FARMERS IN south and south
eastern England are now half-

way through the grain harvest,

the National Farmers’ Union
reported, although work is two
weeks behind schedule.

Yields have been average so

far but quality has been vari-

able with a moisture content of

18 per cent to 20 per cent in

some crops, particularly in

Kent.

Hurricane

aftermath

lifts sugar
By Our Commodities Staff

REPORTS THAT hurricane
David bad done “ catastro-

phic” damage to the Domini-
can Republic’s sugar crop
boosted world sugar values
sharply yesterday. The Decem-
ber position on (he London
futures market ended the day
£2.05 up at £118.65 a tonne.

Official reports said the
hurricane had wiped out 60
per. cent of the Republic's

crop but London traders said
they were not sure if this

referred onl yto growing cane
or whether silo stocks were
also affected.

They said the rise was also
influenced by London broker
E. D. and F. Man’s forecast
of a 2m to 3m tonnes world
production deficit for the
1979-80 crop year after taking
account of revised statistics
from China.
Man predicted that world-

wide production In 1979-80
would be down by around 2m
tonnes to 89.3m with China
expected to show a reduction
in both production and con-
sumption.

It estimated Chinese pro-
duction at 2.68m tonnes In
1978-79 against 2.61m in the
previous year.

Australian sources in
Peking forerast meanwhile,
that China will import about
1.5m tonnes of sugar this year
compared with 1.2m last year.

India may
cancel

rubber imports
BOMBAY — The Indian

Government is considering can-
celling further imports of
natural rubber due to high
prices, Mr. Henry Austin,
Minister of State for Commerce
and Civil Supplies, said here.

The Government announced
last June it would import 45,000
tonnes of rubber during the year
to March 1980 to bridge the gap
between domestic production
and demand.
He 6aid 15.000 tonnes had

already been imported and con-
tracts entered for another 15.000
tonnes, but due to high prices
it is now proposed to cancel the
balance quantity of 15,000
tonnes.

Mr. Austin said the imported
rubber cast Rs 12,200 to 12,700
per tonne, which was Rs 2,000
per tonne higher than the
domestic rubber cost
No decision had been taken

by the Government on subsidis-

ing imported rubber, he said.

Reuter

INDIA

Oil crisis cheers

jute industry
THE INDIAN jute Industry's

prospects improve with each
OPEC oil price rise. Toe indus-
try to-day is full of optimism,
in marked contrast to the
despair it displayed only a few
months ago when a 50-day strike
and an expensive wage settle-

ment apparently destroyed all

chance of short-term recovery.

According to the industry,

synthetics are now appreciably
dearer everywhere than the
landed cost of jute goods in the
countries concerned, and ibis is

the main reason behind the
current upsurge in Indian Jute
goods prices—now al record
Sighs. If reports are correct,
the Indian Commerce Ministry
has been thinking of withdraw
jng export subsidies for some
items, especially hessian. Indian
jute goods arc now more com-
petitive against synthetics than
ever but the fall of the Govern-
ment has perhaps delayed a
decision.

Mindful of past experience,
however, experts wonder
whether the prosperity will last,

and if m>. for how long. The
jute industry has never main-
tained equilibrium for long.
The current optimism in the

industry, however. stems
primarily from two factors.
First the nil price is expected
to rise further, which could seal
The fate of rival synthetics
already struggling to contain
costs pressure. Jute will remain
a cheap packaging material and
cost fluctuations in the industry
can be controlled.

Secondly, the domestic market

BY P. C. MAHANTi IN CALCUTTA

is expanding rapidly. Il is

already claiming a major slice

of production and in 1978. for

example. domestic offtake

reached 7G0.00U tonne; out cf

a total output uf l.2m tonnes.

In the previous year, home con-
sumption was 660,000 tonnes.

This year domestic consump-
tion of Indian jute goods would
have rilen still higher but for

a decision to import 45,000

tonnes of sacking from Bangla-
desh to mert urgent demands
of the Food Corporation of

India and packaging require-

r**nts of fertiliser, cement and
other industries.

With rapid expansion of the
cement and fertiliser Industries

now planned, and India having
reaped another bumper harvest

this year, the internal demand
lor gunnies will certainly rise

faster. In fact, some jute pro-
ducers talk of India becoming
a residual exporter in the next
decade or two.
Whether the domestic market

alone could supnurt the industry
is debatable but there is no
doubt it will impart a high
degree or stability. The
industry’s profitability so far has
been ensured by export*-

—

especially of high value pro-
ducts like carpet-backing and
hessian—and these will remain
the most profitable elements in

the industry’s product-mix what-
ever the chance.
With International demand

broadening for these categories
of jute goods. industry
strategists think it would be
foolish for manufacturers not to

tty and expand their footing

abroad.
The industry claims to have

an installed capacity uf 1.3m

tonne* which could be reached
with ihe help and encourage-

ment it has been receiving from
the West Bengal Stale and
Central Government*..

Generators imported with a
generous subsidy frum the State

have eliminated power problems
at the mills.

An adequate raw material
supply despite the severe
damage to the crop in West
Bengal diip to The prolonged
drought during last April and
May. because of the amr!e
carryover stock of 2m hales

from the previous sea* in’s Sm
bales bumper crop will easily
uvMTiiine drought damage this

year in West Bengal and expert*
say that even if the crop this

year Tall.* in around SStn bales,

no real shortage is likely this

sea son.

The industry's strike aat!

power difficulties early this year
rev*need e.-manly smrf, ironically

helped save the raw materia’,

needed now.
Unfnriunalely, industry

nmdernisal inn. research .mil

development is never talked
about during a time of pru*-
parity. A Government -eheme
under which the industry can
borrow funds £or modernisation
and diversification at a rela-

tively low rate of interest has
cvukefl little interest. The
Industry seems too used to

export subsdies to develop a
spirit of self-reliance.

Abattoirs blamed for tough meat
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE FAULTS which lead to
meat going off quickly or to a
Sunday roast turning out tough,
dry and tasteless lie with the
slaughterhouse rather than on
the farm or the butcher's slab.
A team led by Dr. Douglas

Rhodes at the Agricultural Re-
search Council's Meat Research
Institute has concluded that the
breed of an animal, its sex, diet
and fat content

14
contribute

very little to the texture, juici-

ness and flavour of the cooked
product.”
Their conclusion followed the

examination of more than 500
beef carcases of known produc-
tion history, and has prompted

them to concentrate their
future work on investigating
pre-slaughter treatment of the
animals and the handling of the
carcasses.

“The more carefully and the
less you handle an animal the
better off you are." Dr. Rhodes
said yesterday.

Reducing the time between
leaving the farm and slaughter
and minimising handling
helped improve quality and also
increased the humanity of the
process, he said.

Immediately after slaughter
care should “be taken not to

cool the carcase too quickly, or

the muscle fibres would shorten
and the meal become touch.
The toughening could be re-

duced. however. In- passing elec-
tricity through the carrase in

a process developed in New
Zealand, he said.

Pre-slaughter stress is also
evident in dark coloured beef
and pork which did not keep
we»l.

Pork handled in modern
abattoirs also tended to drip
and lose moisture. Apart from
the consequent dryness and loss
nf valuable weight, the loss

also mode the pork unsuitable
for good quality ham. Dr.
Rhodes claimed.
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toPPER—Gained ground an the
London Metal . Exchange in active

fmUinrj dexpife the closure of Comax.
Forward mate! opened -'at £918 and
nredually htaved ahead ip touch £932
belora closing the Wit kert» at £928.

The rise In prrcea was apucreri by die

sharp gains tn silver, and gold which
tftcftnpted uade buying and fresh

buying. There was also a attonn

demand Tor cash, material which
widened the backwardation to around
C12. Turndvtfr, 18.750 tonnes.

day’s high ol E8.W0 baton prallt«tak>ng

pored rite prira to £8.790 on the late

herb. Chartifit buying wa* trlngerod

as the price moved through £6.800.

The stacks decline end continuing
transport problems at Rotterdam
encouraged strong bidding for cash end
widened the beckwerdnllon to eround
£109 at one point although it narrowed
to around £70 on tha.Utar kerb. Turn-
over 973 tonnes.

*;tn. j+ o»Y p:
m. '+ or

close the leu kerb Bt C564. Turnover
9.800 tonnes.

LEAD
a-m.

oir.ciai
+ OJ p.m. :+ or

Unomcl’l; —
c £ £ i £

Cash. 1 371-2 + 28 675-7 U-Z7
5 monlTis 666-7 +23

;

. 669 TO ,-r21

S ment ...1
j

672 + 28

U-S-Spot.1 —
1 «5S-B2 1

TIK I
Official

i aim. ,+ or ' p.m. • .+ oi

COPPER I offtbla! — Unofficial! —

.Unofficial —

"

£
'

*195
+72.5

£.1

C s

C.l
>.K

|
£ . C I

£ * -

Wlrebars 1 1

Cash B41-8 +15
month* 9W-3-S0 + w

settiem’t 5®«S +

»

Cathodes
CMh 904-6 +18 ,
• month*

:
907-8 +9-25 BOfi-8

j

+ 8

Sottlem’t 1 905 -» 19 - 1
....

LT.fi. fimt. ‘ - *84 -87L -

boo-1 ;+i9
989-59 +10.2

MW5 +15

+ 185

+50

'Amalgamated Metal Trading repotted

that in the . morning cash- wirebare

traded at £940. 41. 42. three rnontha

£¥25. 28. 28. 29. 29.5. 30. 29.5.

Cathodes: cash £903. 4. three months
£908. Korbr Winders three months
£931. 32, 31. Afternoon: Wlrebars cash

£941, three months £932. 30, 29 28 30.

30 5. 30. 29. 29.5. Kerb*: Wlrebars

three months £929. 28.5. 28. 27: 2fi.

TIM—HhHfeer ae' e'-sharp />*• J*tnn—nnnnv «• - -----
.

Penang, a larger than, expected etooke

•docline end the strength of «jpper sow
forward motel rise from £B/7BO to the

High Grade C C £
Cart- :

6985-25 +157. 6680-90
8 month4 6826-40+60 6830-6
Setttem't! 6986 ,+145 -
Standard 1

. __
Ca9h 6905-88 +167. 6090-90
3 months 6815-80 +B0 6000-5
Bottloml 6928 1+145 -
Straits. E. ?S1940 +25 -
WeWYork - _ _

Morning: Standard early September
£6.900. f-rtc Seoiorober £6.830. three

months E6.B20. 25. 30. 25. 20. 30. 40.

30. 25. 10. 15. Kerbs: Standard throe

months £6.800. 05. Alternoon: Sinnderd

three months £5.785. W. 83- 80,.to.

85,. 90, 6.810. 20. JO. -6.800 Kerbs:

Standard three months E6.B1D, B.aoo.

6.790. 80.

LEAD—Firmer reflection the ehfirq

rises in other base-metejs. forward

metal opened hlpher « S?2andcon-
linued to move ahead throughout the

day despite cn unexpected ri3e »n

stocks. Forward materiel reached wa
day's high of £570 on the morning

kerb but eased in the afternoon owinq

to -profit-taking and dealer selling to

Morning: cash £561. 70. throe mnnths
£561. 63. 61. 82. 64. 65. 66. Kerbs:
three months £566. 87, 69, 70, 71. 70.
Afternoon r three months £5G7. 88.5. 70.
f®. 67, 68. 68. Karbst three months:
£569, 68. 65. 64. 65.

ZINC—-Edged biptoBr in fairly pmer
trading with the market influenced by
the firmness of silver, copper and laad.
Forward metal opened around £317 and
rose, to £324 prior to closing the lets

kerb at £322. Turnover 2.825 tonnes.

I
e-m. + orl p,m. r-for

ZlNO
|
Official — Uneffton —

I Sr ; £ I
« £

CaBh ' 313-4 +8 - 313.5-0 +5J5
5 months 322-5 +1-75.321-5-3 +4
S'metrt 314 + s - l .. ._

pnmw’jf —
I *39.6 I

Morning: cash E315. 314. 13. 14.
three months £319. 30. 21. 22. 25, 23.
22, Kerbs: three months £323. 24.
Afternoon: three months £323, 22.5. 22.
Kerbs: three months £321, 22. 21.

LUM1N1UM — Quietly steady with
I by tl

422.0. 31; July 424.0. 424.5. 425.0-424.0;
8: Oct. 425 0. 426.0. 428.0-420,0. 3:
Doc. 427.0. 427 5. 428.0-427.0. 3; March
429 5, 420.0. 520.0-430.0. 5. Sales 112.
BRADFORD—Dealers said prices ere

liitla changed and the market remains
fairly depressed. With the retail

ff’il tending to start price cutting
in textiles the Impression is that
there is not much chance of overall
improvement in demand in the near
future.
London greasy — Close (m order

buyer, seller only). Oct. 218.0, 33.0:
Dec. 218.0. 38.0: Mar./May/JulWOct./
Dac./M?r. all 228.0. 38.0. New Zealand
Crossbreds—Close (in order buyer,
seller only). Oct. 178.0, 83.0; Dec.
180 0. 85.0: Mar. 181.0. 91.0: Mey/July/
Oct./Dec./Mar all 181.0, 93.0,

COCOA
Cocoa futures were barely steady

throughout a featureless day with
earlier gains being pared m late
dealings, reported Gill and Duffua.

- ” YestardVe + or Buainaxs
COCOA Close I

— Done

Sept--- 1321-1322 -5.0 1337-1520
Dao 1391-1392—5.0 1405-1385
March 1455-1435-5.0 1448-1452
May 1480-1463 -6.59 1471-1460
July..: 14BC-1483 - -9.0 1490-1482
Sep- 1508-1510 -15J 1607-1608

the market being sustained by the — —

,

m,

—

hct»5—ui.—;•
~

strong going in other mete la- Forward
metal opened at £880 and moved up
to £695 before closing the late kerb
et £893.5. Turnover 1,-200 tonnes.

LG. Index Limited 01-351-3468. Three month Gold 331.3-334.4

a Lament Road* London SW10 OHS.

1 'Tax-free trading os commodity futures.

IL' The commodity futures market for the small. Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 461-466

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Vanbrugh' Guaranteed

Property Growth
t Address fih

11**5

115%
own under ihounmcc and’ Property. Bend Tcbic.

tf—OUR CLIENTSAPPRECIATETHE REWARDS'
COMMODITY INVESTMENT OFFERS -DOYOU?

1879 Bache Halsey Stuart 1979

WHATEVER-YOUR REQUIREMENTS,'PHONE USTODAY

AND FIND OUTMQRE ON HOWWE CAN HELP
YOU BENEFIT FROMSELECTIVE COMMODITY FUTURES

INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE.

TELEPHONE:
;

KEITH EDWARDS on (London) 623 4646

PETER GfGNOUX on (London) 439 41 91

DAV1 D.THORNTON on (Bradford) 26472

LDNDOlfc Plantation House. Fenchunrhi Street, EC3

De La Rue House, Burlington Gardens, Wl

BRADFORD- 5 Wool Exchange

educational

HE RAPID RBLH.TS
COLLEGE

tie jiwreaesive home stedy

lar ACCOMnllTOYa MIHIhIB" m®*

323.000 MKceHea- Many

RBB^bb-psge -booH w^® *°!

id RwulbCohree. -- —

—

SAPID RBULTS COlMOt-
art. HZ». TelUsn H«4«-w
gwT9 4BS. 01-947 7272.

ire 01*946 lie* (34
5S| for Preipeewr requeats).

aSramriied tw caCC.

PERSONAL

Who Will provide jobs for our

disabled ex-Sarrfcemen t

Finding -work is hard

disabled ox-Sorvicamon It s elmoai

impossible. The Leg i
mi J»widM

horn With sheltered empf^ment,

homes and Other essentials. The

annuel Poppy Appeal atone

nev for these. PfMM send donations

tSSrcIWI British Legion

.
AppM I£ Department

Maidstone, Kent ME20 7NX

ASumnI’m a.m. U- or
Official — •

p.m. ‘H-or
unofflci’ij —

. £
;
£ £ 1 C

Spot 1 698-709 1+4 686-8 : + E
3 month* 694-500 .+6.3 1 692-3 ;+1

Morning: three months £695, 93, 84.
Afternoon: caeh £695, three months
£892, 90. 92.

NICKB.—Marginally easier for forward
metal although a technical ahortago
sbw cash material gain ground.
Forward metal moved narrowly, open-
ing et £2.650 and edging up to close
the Into kerb et £2.875. Turnover 276

Deo- 1533-1660 -16.8 1550-1640
Seles: 11593 (3.523) lots of 10

tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

J
U.S. cents per pound): Dally price
,ug. 31 141.21 1139.92); Indicator price

ipr Sept. 3. 15-day average 141L96
(142.73); 22-day average 142-22
(1«L2B).

Eastern 82.20. E. Midland! 81.30.
N. East 81.40.
The UK Monetary Coffldent for the

weo< beginning 6eou 10 is expected
to decrees* id 1.023.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13H

par cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spnng No. 2 H por cent Sept. 98.50,
Oct. 98.25 transhipment East Coaet.
U.S. Hard Winter 131

! per cent Sept.
104 transhipment East Coest. EEC un-
quorod. Maize: U.S. /French Sept.
109.50 iranehipment East Coast S.
African Yellow Srot./Ori. 82.S0
nominal. Barley: English feed fob Oct./
Dec. 95.00 nominal East Coast.
Sorghum: U.S,/Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian feed unquoted.
MARK LANE — Market extremely

active with lack ol selling offers.
Consumer Interest improving
Nominal avluea: Milling wheat deli-

vered London; Sept. £95.00, Ocr./Dec.
£101.00. Jan/Mar £107.00.

Denaiurable quality wheat delivered
East Anglia: Sept. £93,00, Oct/Dec
©8.00. Jan/Mar FI03 25.

Barley delivered East Anglia; Sept.
C39.0O, Oct/Dec. £94.50. Jan/Mar
E1Cd.CC.

RUBBER
The London phyeiaal market opened

little changed with fair Interest
throughout the day. closing on a
steadier note. Lewis and Peat reported
a Malaysian godown price ol 273
cents a kilo (buyer. September).

PRICE CHANGES
la tonnes unless otherwise stated.

1

Sopt. S .+ or Month
1979

,
— . ago

1

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt lesr

i •

£710(60 ! £710-50
S1546/B5 $1525/45

Brazil forestry plan

for Amazon dam

i

*

No. 1 Yesterd’ys-Previous. Business
R-tULl Close

|

Close
j

Done

COFFEE

toitrtea.

NICKEL a-nt, j+orj .p.m. if or
Official

J
— jUnofflcTl! —

t*monthsl
j

i
i . > ;

; a&io-ao'+sa 1 aeso-so wre
1
26B0-70j+S6

j

2550-60 !—

5

Robustes opened around unchanged
In steady conditions reports Dresol
Burnham end Lambert. Heavy trade
selling prompted a sharp dadina as
prices registered losses of up to £60
before staging a spirited recovery at
the midday call ae earlier eellers turned
buvars. The afternoon session ogaln
subsided under heavy selling from one
quarter to be held at the Iowa till

again sailors turned buyers to finish
barely unchanged values.

Yesterdays
- COFFEE Close

£ per tonne}3
+
~"i

Business
Done

Morning: cash £2,820, 10, three
months £2,660. Ahamoon: early
September £2,610, three months £2.660.

* Cents per pound. 1 5M par pwuL
t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 28.25p an ounce

lor spot delivery in the London bullion
market yeaterd.iy, at «84-50p. -U.S.
crista equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 1080.5c, _up 5L5c; . three-
month 1116.4c, up 5B.Sc; six-month
1T35.7C. up 61.6c; end 12-month 1175.2c,
op 63.5c. The metal opened et 4684-
4SM>p f1G64-1tiS3c) and dosed at 484V
4B57.P (10»-1092c).

SILVER Bullion -for LM.E. -for
per fixing — close . —

.

troy 02. pnee

September 1790-91 8.50 1805.I7CT
November. 1845-50

J
-3JU J.856-06

January-... 1860-68 1-6.50 1075-10
March 1829-39 -6.W 1835-1 r75
May 1824-25 1+340 183D-17S6
July — 17BB-02 1-20.0 - —
S«pt....: 1770-1700 -28.5

.
-

“ Sales: 12.027 (3,D2fl)"lota‘of Blonrieel
ICS indtcator prices for August 31

fcents per pound): Other Mild Arafalcas
204.87 (204.33). Robuitai ICA 1976
189.88 (same). ICA .1963 ' 190.13
fsnma). Cefernbiert Mild Aribicea
217.00 [s*me). Unwashed Arabicss
208.00 (seme). Com. dally ICA 1968
202.99 (202.93).

SaPt- b.2IW8.W. 67.10-57.sJ -
Oat 58.00-B8.80; B7.S0-B8.BD -
Oct-Dec W-20-68J5 1

B7.7B-57.80 1 58^0-57-50
jan-MerBUtMUO. B0.BB-B0.7Ol 61^6-88.40

Aor-Jne B5BB-BS.68 62JS-82.& 61.55-82-80

Jly^Sept88.00-68.06 ffi.55-B5.cO E0.T8B5.SO

Oct- Deo 88.80-88.85 67.85-8B.D0 88^0-8740
jarvMar.71.56-71 70A0.70.5b! 70-60

Apr-Jne 74.DO-74.8fil 7J.10-78.lBf 74.00

Sales: 160 *(231) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 5 8. 50p (5B.26P): Oct. 81J>0p
<«0.60p): Nov. «1.75p (61.26p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened around

unchanged and on vary thin trading

remained around these levels all day,
reported T. G. Roddick. The cash
market remained quiet. -

Vest' rdy'H-'or i Buaini
Close

J
— I Done

GRAINS

spot 484.5Qp +2S.2 ABb.Sp *203
3 months 4B8-85p +8 7J2 600.6p +£2J
6 months fiDQ^Sp +28.0 — ......

izmcntb* 831.OOp +28J —

LME—Turnover 374 (627) lata ol
1O.0QO az. Morning: Cash 486.5. Three
months 491.6. 81. 90.5. 90. 90 3. 90.5.
90.7; 96. 97. SS, 98.5, 99. 23,5, 500.
6D1, 500.5. 500.3, 500.2. 500. Kerbs:
Three months 500. 500.5- A*temoon:
Cash untraded. Three months 500.
500.6.

,
439.5. 99, 98.5. 99. 99.5. 500.

5M.2. 500. 500.1. Karbs: Throe momha
499.5, 99.3. 99_2. 99. 99.2. 99. 98.5.

8B.8. 98.7. 985.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (In order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: Oct. 4Q6.0. 408^. unnaded.
UiKraded: Dec. 413.0. 414.0, 415.5-
^13.0, 16; March 420.5. 421.0, 422.0-
430.5. 48;.' Stay 422.0. 423.0. 424.0-

The market opened 2E Higher and
found outstanding commercial buying.
In The mornlnq session there was
strong country, .hedge selling but alter
this waa well absorbed there was
larae scale short-covering and all

departments mat strong buying. Profit-
tekera abounded during both, eeaaiona
and wrtti both spot Options extremely
firm tha market closed fully steady
between 80-90 points higher In heavy
volume, reported Adi.

£
!

p*rtonne;

October luz.70-i«.o
: +mo'hm<

DecemberJl IE.S0-17.Q-+ 0.40:118-BO

February ....|1 19.60*18.7. + 0.5 ;118J0

Aprils IBa.HWl.Bi+O.Mi -
June „... 1!UHWU : + l-Ofll -
August I1BJ0-2BB+ 1.00 -
“Sales: 24 (115) Iota Ol lOOTtonne#,

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£109.00 (£107.00) a tonne cif for Aug.-
Sapt.-Ocl. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £116.00 (£116.00).

Reports by San Domingo ol

catastrophic damaga to its crop from
HurricanB David caused the market
to open 300 points above pro.

weekend levels. Buyers continued to

press and further gains of around 175

poinie were recorded during the
mornlnq. Later, however, heavier

offerings developed at the highs and
prices had fallen back Boris 100

Sints by the close, reported C.
milrow.

Copper...—
i

Cash w'bar—£940.5 15.0 £838.5
3 mths „ Lt:929.6 4-10.25 £847.75

CMh Cathode. £904.0 '+ )5.fi £812.5
3 mths „ £906.5 +B.D £831

Cold troy oz....i33c£.673i+ 8.50 *482. 125

Lead cash £5*7.5
;

* 15.5 £549
3 mtha £578 +27.0£541.5

Nickel £2854 ' £2.854
Freemkticif lib 250/27tkJ ;

255.-2750

Platln'mtr’y oz £172.50 ' £155.5
Free mkt £192.00 t2-45£168.50

Quicksil ver... . 5300/320 .«29Dl3l0
6llver troy oz— 484 50p *26.25 390.20p
8 months .... 498.25p :+2r.26 398.80 p

Tin Cash £6,885 ' + 1D5 £6.650
3 mths. £6,802.5 +60 £6,555

Tungsten SI 43. 12 8143. 12
wolfrmajMeW8144,148 513SM42
Zinc cash >£314.25 l+B.25>£303.6
3 months^ ..'£322 .26 ,+4.0

;

£315.S
Producers -.5730 >. !S780

Oils 1

|

coconut (Phil). $996ie 1 81,060
Groundnut : | :
Linseed Crude, £425 £393
Palm Malayan. S646x ;-5.0 5656

Beads
;

i

Copra Philip.... S665 8710
Soyabaan(UA)S3Q0.50 '-1Q.G0 S317.5
Srains
Barley Putures'£92^0 U0.7fi£90.80
Maize

|

French No3AM £109JSQi 1 £107.0
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. i £93.50
No2HardWlnl.£l044»f >+0Jll:£95.60
Eng. Millings £95UKK J ;

Other
;

i

eammoditiaa
Cocoa shlp.t.....£l,472 -25.80 £1,401.5
Future Dec— £1,391JM —5.0 £1.471

CoffeaF*t*r Nov £1,849 i—2J £1,693
Cotton AIndex.78.85c + 15J) 76.85c
Rubber (kilo) ... 56.50p >+ 0-26 5?.0p
Sugar (Rawj.... £109.00 1 + 2.0 '£99.0
Wooftp’* 64e Kl|270> ; ,265p

• Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted,
a Aug.-Sept. r Sept. w Sept.-Oct.
x Oct. y Oct..Nov. z Indicator. $ Buyer.

Caribbean port). Prices for August 31.
Dally price 9.50 (9.29); 15-day average

BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

THE BRAZILIAN Forestry
Institute, under an agreement
signed with the Northern Elec-
tricity Company (EJectronortej
is to supervise the working of
540.000 acres of fores! land in

the Amazon that will be flooded
in 19S3 to creaie the reservoir
for the S3bn Tucnrui hydro-
electric scheme on the Tocantis
river.

According to survey*. Uie
area has a potential of 13.5m
cubic metres of valuable, first

class timber, including mahog-
any. that can be used for fur-
niture or construction. It also
has a potential of 20m cubic
metres of second grade wood,
useful for vegetable coni or
firewood.
To ensure that Brazilian

interests control the lumber
operations, toe Forestry Insti-
tute will require any companies
bidding for contracts to cut and
process the timber to hai'e a

majority of Brasilian capital,
r a month ago, the majority
At one time, (here were fears

that the Government might
open the area to foreign con-
cerns. There was concern that
the type of operations carried
out in the Tucurui area where
the wood must be removed, to
prevent dogging of hydro-
electric machinery, could spread
to olhcr parts of the Amazon
forest, further damaging a vast
area already scarred by wildcat
deforestation.

Tucurui will generate elec-

tricity for important mining-
related Industrial projects in
the Amazon li.kc the Japanese
Brazilian Albras/Alunorte alu-
mina and aluminium proiect.
due to s-i on stream in 1PS3.
Cmisnt Loire oF Frrnce and

\U Brazilian associate, Mccmica
PesadR. will supply the bulk of
generating equipment for the
dam.

NO AMERICAN MARKETS DUE TO THE LABOR DAY HOLIDAY.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

8 99 (8.95).

WHITE SUGAR—Cleat (in order

WHEAT BARLEY

^
T4*UrdY» +©r >Ye*ta«iym +or

Mtith. Cteaa . — \ don I
-

Sapt-i 92.98 +0.80: -89.40 +030
WoV — - 98.60 .+0.701 92.90 +0.78
Jan- 1 100.80 + 0.80 97.00 +O.K
Mar-..' 104.10 ,+O.Bfi 100.86 +0.B
may- 107.35 +0.70 109,65 f O.BB

Business dDTifr—1Wheat Sept. 925S-
92.46. Nov. 96.ffi-98.15, Jan? 100.85-
100.40. . March 104.aj-im.70,- May
107^5- 107.CO. Salaa 43a. Bartey: Sept.-
89-40-98.75, Nov. 92^0-92.50, Jan.'
97.C0-98.ro. Match 100.40-100JX. May
1035D-1D3.S. Safes 469. -

HGCA—Lbemilonal (arm spot
orleas. Read Barley: Eastern 82.DO.
£. MiOMnds 83-30. N. East 84.10, Swt-
lend 6820. (Tiber Milling Wheat:

Sugar
|

Pref, Yerter-

j

Previous
|
BUBlnau

Comm.l day's i Clou
|

Dona
Con. 1 Ctosa j

£ pair tortile

Oat.*-. 114.4D.14Jd 11240-18.00 Hfi.fifi-11.7B

Dec 118.60-18,» 11tW- 18.70 120.08-ISiO
March . l*4.SM4.«.W2-fiM2.70 WS-7MU6
May U&.76 M.H l29.BD-to.7fi 12B.n-U.7fi

Aug. 1H.B0-n.8fi I13.W30.M 181JB-5 1.0D

Oct,—.. 144^6-8430 18AB0-M.n 134.MW <JW

~SaloB; 3,372 (5J11J ibu of 5 Tonnes.
Tate and Lyre ex-refinery price lor

granulated baafe . white sugar was
027.65 tasmaji a tonne lor home trade
end, 2177-50 (£178.30) lor export.

International Buaar Afireatnont (UJL
cants par pound fob and aumd

buyer, seller. bafilfiMl. sales): Nov.
118.00, 118.25, 119.00-118.00. 40; Fab.
123.50. 124.80, 125.00-123.50. 82: April
127.75. 128.00. 128.50-128.00. 15: July
131

.

50. 132.00. ml: Sept. 135.50, 137.50.
nil: Nov. 137.50. 142.00. 138.40 1 38.25.
78: Feb. 142.50. 143.00. 144,00-143.50.
75. Salto: 283.

TEA AUCTION
London—49.634 pockages were on

offer in yesterday’9 auction. The tew
clean, brighter North Indians sold well
but plainer kinds shad 2p to 5p. Good
and medium Africans ware often 5p lb
lOp lower. Mozambique! were gener-
ally 3p to 5p easier. Brighter Sri Lanka
Teas sold well but poor leal aorta ware
neglected. Quotations:—Quality 130p
per kilo (I40p): Medium I02p fllOp):
Plain 62p (64p).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 328 tonnes. Safe
uptake with renewed interest in Middle
Eastern qualities. Occasional support
came in African growths.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
8MITHFIELD—Ponce par pound. Beef:

Scotch killed aides 62.0-86.0. Eire hd.
qirs. 74.0-78.0, F. qua. 42.0-44 0. Veal:
Dutch Hinds and Ends 99.0-102.0.
Lamb: English Small 50.0-60.0. Medium
50.5 5S.0. Scotch Medium 50.0-58.0.
Imported Frozen*: NZ PL 48.5-48.5. PM

45.0-

48.5. Pork: English, under 100 lb
38.D-46.0. 100-120 lb 38.0-44.0. 120-160
lb 36.0-43.0. Grouse: Young best each

250.0-

350.0.
MEAT COMMtSSlOte—fWarena tat-

' Stock prices at representative markets
on Sept. 3: GB cattle 79.77p per fcg.I.w.
(-1.40). UK sheep I37.0p per kg.e^t.

ROTTERDAM. September 3.
Wheel—U.S. No. Two Dark Hard

Winter Wheat 13.5 per coni Sept. 5205.
Oct. $206. Nov. SZ08. Dec. $210. Jan.
S213, Feb. S215, March 3217. U S. Hard
Winter Wheat Ordinary unquoted. U.S.
No. Two Red Winter Wheat Sept. SI 94,
Oct. $200. Nov. $203. US. No. Two
Northern Spring Wheat 14 por cent
Sept- $200. Oct. S201. Nov. S2K. Dec.
$211. Jan. $220. Feb. $321. Mo.tf $222.
April -May S20S.

Ittjiaa 4J.S. No. Threo Corn Vollow
all. SI 39.50. Sept $138, Oct. $139.50,
Nov-SM!. Deo. $145. Jan.-MarCh
$150.50. April.June $151.50.
Soyabeans—D.S. Two Yellow Gulf,

potto af. $298.75, Sept. $300.50. On.
$292.75, Nov. 5292 75, Doc S29BS*.
Jan. S302.S. Feb. $307.25. March S208.

April Mj.- S211, Jure-July $313.25.
Brazil Yellow Foq unquoted. Arqontmo
all. 5265. May $304. June S50t>, July
5307.50.

So-'&moal—44 oof cent proton U.S
Ofl S237. Sl-pi. S235. Oct. S240 Nov '

Match ST48.75. Aprll-Sopi, $255. Biaol
pellets off S238 50. Auq. $239, Sept.
S242. Oct. KSO. Nov. $256. April-5cpl.
525 1.

„ PATHS. Sep:. 3.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kaJ. Srpl. 1.2E3-

75 Dec. 1.303-10. March 1.335-65. May
1,343. July 1.355. Sept. 1.365. SjIos at
call. i.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kfi). Oct 1.1C9-
1.115. Nov. 1 lin.1.120, Ofie. 1.147-1,148,
Match 1 .2*8-3.220. May 1.251-1.2M. July
1.255-1.270. Aug 1.270-1.295. Oct I^M-
1 310. Solos at call 5.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Aug. 31 Aug. SOtM'nthagoj Yearago

880.04 880.72 < 381.49
|
846.54

«dau: July 1, 1952*>100)

'Dow
:
Augi Aug .

Montiii Year"
Jones 3d 89 • ago ago

Spot .. 403.78 402.75 395.91 378.38
Iftar's 415.03 413.58402.BB374.il

(Average 1924-25-26=1C0)’

MOODY'S REUTERS
Auq. 30 Aug zgM'hthago'Ycarago SaptTa'Aug. 31 M'nth ago~Year¥go'

1100 .7 1101,8
1

1057.2 ' 030.7

(December 31. 1931^100]

1694.B 1590.0 1543.0 1471.3

(0aso: Saptember 18, 1931 -ICO*.

d.c.w. (-25). GB pigs 6S 8p Per
kg-l.w- ( + 1.0). England and Wales:
Cattle numbers no comparison per
cent, average price 7fl.87p (-1.88):
Sheep numbers no comparison, avorage
puce I38.6p (—2.8); Pig numbers no
Comparison, average prico G3.8p
( + 1.1J. Seotiend: Cattle numbers
down 5.2 per eent, giieraqe pecs
79.340 (-1.07): Sheep numbers up
25.0 per cent, avereps puce |2S.Bp
(—4 5): Fig numhera up 37.9 per cent,
average price 63.9p (-2,0).

COVENT GARDEN—Fr lccc in sterling

per package akcopt where otherwise

stated. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

South African: Valencias 4.00-4 B5.

NBvels/Proteaa 3. BO-4 .30: 8ra>i!fen- 2.50.

Lemont—Italian: 100/1 50b 0.50. Apples
—French: Golden Delicious, new mop.
boxes 40 lb 150/175 3.80: 2D lb l.Bo.

2.00; Tasmdnian: Stuimor Pippin 3.00.

Granny Smith 3.50. CtoHano 4.00.

Pears—Spanish: Williams por 1b. 0.1
French: Williams 23 lb 3.10-3.1
Italian: Williams per lb 0 16-0.1
Plums—French: Gagos 0.15. Sunie
9 kilos 2.50. Italian. Giant Prunes 2 5
Grapes—Cyprus. Sulrona 0 26. Thom
son 0.30. Alplicnsc 0.25. Iloiaki O.a
Italian: Rourno 10 lb 1.70-200. Ne
tannes—Italian: C "6 -As 4.50-6.5
French. Alphonse per <h 0.20. Bckm.—Jamaicnn: Par 28 lb 4.50. Avocados
South Airman. 4.S0-4.8O. . Melons
Spanish Yeil-aw lionevdow '10 bill

2 80-3 20. OniOnBr-Soanich: 3£
4.B0: Dutch: 3 60. Tomatoes—-Jet sc
£® r *»/ l-SO-f-SO: GucmScy; l.E
D“IC

,
h : , Cabbages—Dutch. Whit

?a^les—Italian: 1>, trays <
2.40, Bs 2.60-2.80, As 3.00^3.20 i
3.20. English Produce: Potatoes—-Me
crop per baa 2.ML2.20. Le^S—P
12 round 1.8D-2.Q0 Cos 2 40-2 5
Vfthb>.22J, Mushrooms—Rerih 0*6



Coapaaies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Firm Golds feature markets but equities and sho

gilts show resilience to several adverse influences

FINANCIAL TIIVlES STOCK INDICK
fsept.

;

AuS. 1 ; M ! 3H
I

«flo

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Aug. 13 Ang.23 Aug. 24 Sep. 3
Aug. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct 1
* " Now time ” doalingo mey take

place from 9JO am two btiSineu days
earlier.

With the exception of South
African Gold shares, which
showed widespread gains follow-

ing a fresh upsurge in the
bullion price, stock markets
yesterday were operating under
several adverse influences and
trended lower. Leading equities,

however, generally closed above
the lowest while short-dated Gilts

saged a good rally to end only

a shade easier after being 3

down.
An advance report that the

mid-August banking figures to

be published today will show
clearing bank lending still grow-
ing strongly unsettled long-

dated British Funds; quotations

lost J in places and remained at

the lower levels on worries that

the authorities may have to take

additional steps to choke oif loan
demand.
The all-too-evideot strains

between the Government and the

trade unions as the TUC
Congress got underway provided
a predictable restraint on
potential buyers of equities, but
selling began - to ease midway
through the morning session and,

on the appearance of a few cheap
buyers, leading shares came

away from the lowest
Fresh adverse comment about

the UK ecooamy and business
confidence contributed to the

early dullness which saw the

FT 30-share index down 5.2 at

11 am before this measure of the

equity market closed with a loss

of 15 on the day at 463.0. Over-

all trade was little better than

last week’s extremely low

volume, total bargains amount-

ing to 14,875 compared with

Friday's 15,071.

The strength of Gold shares
was London-inspired, both the

Johannesburg and New York
markets being dosed, and largely

resulted from a defensive mark-
up by dealers in the wake of

the soaring bullion price. None-

theless. some gains were size-

able and the FT Gold Mines

index, at 196.4. advanced 3.5

more to close at its highest for

nearly three months.

Attention in the Bonds sector
switched from Russian to
Chinese issues owing to week
end Press cemment on the latter.

The 5 per cent 1925 Boxer
settled 4 points up at £14, but
other gains were less substantial.

The slighly easier rate for
sterling caused the investment
currency premium to harden
and, following a moderate two-
way trade, late demand took it

higher still to a close of 29i
per cent for a gain on balance
of a point. Yesterday’s SE con-
version factor was 0.S981
(0.9014).

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

lEx'rc’ee Closing Closing Closing

Option pries
[

offer Vol- Offer Vol. offer Vol.

BP
Coro- Union
Com. Union
Cons. Gold
Cone. Gold
Com- Gold
GEC
GEC
GEC 1

Grand Met. |

Grand Mat. '

Grand Met. ;

ICI
f

ICI

Land Sacs.
Marks & Sp-
Marks ft sp.;
Shall
Shell \

Shell
Totals

BOG Inti. I 70
EMI ) 90
EMI 100
EMI 120
Import alGp-; 100
RTZ ;

300
RTZ ; 330
Totals

I
218

November

65 -
20 —
14 -
54 -
35 —
84 12
60 3
40 —
26 -
24 —
18 -
81i -

36 5
16 6
25 -

13 —
26 -
g -
4 1

87

7 r
—

13 5
10 -
5 —
5 -

44 I —
89 !

-
6

90 -
26 —
20 7
58 —
43 -
31 —
73 -
63 —
SB —

45 -
25 a
38 -

81E 23
17 1

With business well-distributed

among the stocks in issue.

Traded options attracted 388

deals—well above last week's

daily average of 204. GEC, 63,

and RTO, 50, were the most
active series.

Insurances easier
Composite Insurances tended

to drift lower on lack of support
Ahead of interim statements to-

morrow, GKE, 246p, Phoenix,

2SSp, and Sun Alliance, 548p, all

gave up a couple of pence.
Hire Purchases made progress

in places. Provident Financial

hardened a penny to 98p await-

ing today’s first-half figures,

while London Scottish Finance
encountered renewed support in

a thin market 2nd finished 2 to

the good at 59p. Moorgate mer-
cantile hardened a penny to 15p.

Irish issues came on offer with
Bank of Ireland 7 down at a

1979 low of 308p and Allied Irish

2 easier at 113p. Apart from a

reaction of 4 to 41Sp in

Barclays, the major . clcarers

were unaltered.
The lack of investment incen-

tive was reflected in lifeless

Breweries. Bass gave up a couple
of pence at 230p, but other

leaders barely strayed from last

Friday’s closing levels. Among
Distilleries, Invergordon
cheapened a peony to lS9p ahead
of today's mid-term statement,

but Merrydown Wine added a

like amount to 40p on reflection

of the chairman's recent state-

ment.
Scattered buying was evident

in the Building sector. London
Briek hardened a penny to 69p
and Redland firmed 4 to 182p.

ROIC and Marshalls (Halifax)

added 5 apiece to 137p and 172p
respectively, the latter following

the chairman's confident remarks
at the annual meeting. The
Timber sector was enlivened by
speculative buying of Parker
which put on 6 to 202p, while
Montague L. Meyer firmed 1£

to 90£p and Phoenix improved 2
to 143p. Elsewhere. Wilson
(Connolly) advanced 4 to 189p
in a thin market, but Benlox, a

particularly good market of late

on the proposed rights issue and
link with Energy Finance and
General Trust, eased 2 to 35p
on profit-taking. Gibbs and
Dandy A attracted buyers and
added 2 to 24p, as did Roberts
Adlard, also 2 to the good at
130p.
ICI were marked progressively

lower and touched 357p before
settling 3 cheaper on balance at

361p. Among other Chemicals,
recent bid favourite AlHed
Colloids encountered profit-

taking and slipped 2 to 119p,
while small selling clipped 4
from Leigh Interests to 206p.

Vulnerable to nervous offer-

ings last week in the wake of

Marks • and Spencer’s price-

cutting move, the Store majors
gave a steadier performance
yesterday. British Home, how-
ever, continued to retreat,

dosing with a further fall of 4
at 242p. Burton A moved up a
couple of pence to 254p on the

announcement, that the group
has acquired the Dorothy
Perkins chain of women's fashion

outlets ' from British Land for
the equivalent of £15m plus;

British Land responded with a
rise of 4£’ to 75$p. Debenhams,
at 83p, gained 3 In belated

response to Press comment,
while House of Fraser hardened
2 to l3Sp helped by ati invest-

ment recommendation. Else-

where, James Beattie “A” lost

10 to 158p on nervous selling in

front of today's interim results

but L J, Dewhlrst hardened 2 to

87p ahead of tomorrow's half-

yearly figures.

The withdrawal of recent
speculative support in the

absence of any bid develop-
ments prompted a reaction of 8
to 230p in Stylo. Elsewhere in

Shoes, Pittard rose 3 to 44p on
the sharp increase In interim

profits, while K edged forward
a penny to Tip on Press com-
ment.

Easier at th eoutset, leading

Electricals met late support
which halved earlier losses. EMI
dosed 2 off at 91p, after a 1S7T
low of 88p, while Flessey shed
a penny to 121p, after 117p and
Thorn gave up 2 at 446p, after

442p. Newman Industries lost 4
to 65p. MJK. Electric succumbed
to profit-taking and fell 4 to

235p, but Automated Security
were again in favour and added
3 to I9Ip. Press comment
prompted a gain of 2 in Bulgin

A, 27p.
Escalating labour problems

within the industry kept interest

in the Engineering leaders at a

minimum. Consequently prices
drifted lower on lack of support
and John Brown, 393p, and
Tubes. 318p, closed 2 lower, while
GKN ended the turn down at

269p. Elsewhere, Chamberlin
and Hill stood out with a Press-

inspired jump of 10 to 56p, while
demand in a market none too
well supplied with stock left

George Whltehouse 5 dearer at

200p, after 215p. HL Mole added
4 more to 22p as did Braham
Millar, to 32p, while Jones and
Shipman retrieved 5 to 175p.
Northern Engineering lost 2 to

52p ahead of Thursday's interim
results, while losses of 3 were
seen in Averys, 257p, Birming-
ham Pallet, 60p, and Taylor
Pallister, 95p.
Leading- Foods drifted mar-

ginally lower on lack of interest

and occasional small selling, J.

Sainsbnry easing 2 to 30Sp and.

Associated -Dairies, still de-
pressed by adverse Press com-
ment, shedding 3 more .to 255p.
Northern Foods and Rowntree
Mackintosh cheapened 2 apiece
to I20p and I96p respectively.

Elsewhere, Linfood hardened a
penny to 170p in response to
B^rmal profits, at the upper end
of market estimates - and the
Board's- bullish -statement
George Bassett added 2 to U6p
as speculative interest con-
tinued, while Bernard Matthews
revived with a gain of S to 305p
in a thin market.

Reflecting the uncertain
economic outlook, the miscel-
laneous industrial leadens
drifted lower as potential in-

vestors were content to sit on
the sidelines. Ahead of next
Tuesday's . interim results.
Bowater dosed 4 off at I6lp,

after 160p. Beecham dipped a
similar amount to 13Sp and
Unilever shed 6 to 500p. Else-
where,' the resumption of divi-

dend payments and the better-
than-expected preliminary profits

prompted a jump of 10 to 82p in
Grimshawe, while more-than-
doubled annual profits buoyed
Gripperrods which ended 12 to

the good at 156p. Valor, 79p, and
Pauls and Whites, 145p, rose 4
and 3 respectively following
Press comment and Maurice
James hardened a fraction to
17p after the results. L and J.

Hyman hardened a penny to 28p,

also following trading news,
while Henry Boot revived with a
rise of 7 to 120p. Still worried
by the -chairman’s disclosure at

the annual meeting that losses

of its much-troubled Greenbat
subsidiary have continued into

the current year, Fairbaim
Lawson softened a penny more to

29p; while R Fogarty lost 8 to

354p on profit-taking after last

week’s good rise which followed

the capital proposals. Cosalt

dipped 3 to 52p; the first-half

figures are due next Tuesday.

The escalation of industrial

action in the Engineering in-

dustry left Motor components in

dull mood. Dowty slipped 5 to

309p. while Lucas shed 3 to 243p.
Distributors traded quietly and
closed a shade easier on balance.

Tate of Leeds, 99p, Lex Service,

99 |p, and Harold Perry. 130p. all

gave up 2, but T. Cowie found
support and hardened 31 to

48|p. A 15 per cent increase in

dividend and interim profits up
36 per cent failed to lift C. D.
Bramxll above Friday’s close of

84p. Rolls-Royce, a good market
of late, met profit-taking and
gave up a penny to 72p, the
interim results are expected on
September IS.

WigfaUs W
Higher Profits and Dividend

Year ended

31 March
1979

£000

Yearended
1 April

197S

£000

41,901 34,354

1,852 1,374

1,568 • 1,280

30.1p 26.7p

13.5p 7.5p

SummaryofResults

Turnover

Trading Profit

Net Profit

(Aftertaxation and
extraordinary items)

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

Extracts from the Managing Director's Statement

I am pleased to report that the improved momentum seen at the balf-way

stage has been maintained, and that a pre-tax profit of£1.85m has been

achieved Tor the fullyear-an increase of over 34 per cent.

The benefits olcost control programmes implemented in previous years are

now becoming evident, and as a direct result ofa more aggressive attitude

towards sales promotion, turnover has increased by22 per cent between

1977/7S and .1978/79.

It appear?! likely that thecurrent interest rateson bank borrowings will

continue for some months. Furthermore, the uncertainties surrounding

inflation and the industrial relations climate in the coming winter provide

reasons for caution in predicting business performance in the current year.

Your Directors, are, nevertheless, determined to increase profits for the benefit

ofshareholders and I am confident that in spite ofthe immediate problems in

the economy, the current financial year will produce improved profits.

RW Morrell, Managing Director

1knnj WkifuII&SiviIJmitcd. Rutland Road. She^wkLSi9PQ

OPTIONS
Stocks to attract money for

the call included Town and City,

John Brown, Newman Tonks,
Lonrho, Mount Charlotte. Wood-
side and Cons. Gold Fields. Puts
were completed in Kloof, LUu-
non and John Brown, while
doubles were arranged in Blaek-
wood Hodge, Avana, Sound Dif-

fusion, Drake and Scull, Petbow

and Bolton Textile.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

ings lags tion meat
Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Dec. 6 Dec. 17
Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jan. 7
Oct. 1 OcL 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Sendee

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Den ora in a- of

tion marks
Closing Change
price (p) on day

162 +12Aran Energy ...

Barclays Bank ...

NatWest Bank ...

Shell Transport...
Courtaulds
GEC
Marks & Spencer
Beecham * New ’

Burmah Oil

Cons. Gold Fields
ICI
Imperial Group...
Lonrho
Unigate
BAT Inds.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

bdlJI

bB.0 |2.1| 5-2113.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Rohan Group
Industrial Estates Developers and Contractors

Another Record Year
Profits before tax up 128% at£1 .257 million.

Earnings pershareup102% at16.68p.

Total net dividend increased 33% to 5p.

Balance Sheet
Shareholders' Funds up 97% to £2.477 million.

Net current cash surplus over £1 million.

Investments'^ industrial premises over £1 million.

In Paper/printings, nervous
sellin gahead of the forthcoming
results left Mills and Allen 10
cheaper at 275p. Aul and Wlborg, .

on the other hand, improved 3
to 52p following news of the
-15 per cent increase in printing
ink prices.
Leading Properties tended

easier in quiet trading. Land
Securities and Great Portland
Estates shed 2 apiece to 28Sp

.

and 31Sp respectively, while
MEPC cheapened a penny to
I89p.

Oils subdued
An early mark-down failed to

stimulate any real Interest in
leading Oils which ended the
session marginally lower -on
balance. British Petroleum,
interim figures due an Thursday,
eased 5 to 1149p. and Shell gave
up a couple of pence to 32Sp„
Elsewhere. Oil Exploration and
Siebens UJEL shed 4 apiece to
364p and 262p respectively.
Against the trend, Aran Energy,,
at 162p, regained 12 of Friday1*
fall of 20 on second thoughts
about the viability of the oil
find off the West coast of Ireland.
Lnrho became prominent at

76p, un 5, following comment on
the £40m deal with Mr. Daniel
K. Ludwig, whereby Lonrho will
obtain a 50 per cent holding in
hotel Princess Properties. .

Trusts finished narrowly
easier on balance, Derby Trust
Capital, 162p, and New Throg-
morton Capital, 170p, easing '4

and 3 respectively.
Apart from Gralg, which

improved a further 5 to 360p,
Shippings were rarely altered_
KHlinghali featured quiet

Plantations, spurting 18 to 318p
in a narrow market.

Golds advance
South African Golds resumed

their upwards path as the bullion
prices surged ahead to dose
56.50 up at 5322.875 an ounce,
after touching a record $323,375.
However, business in Golds

was restricted by the closure of
the Johannesburg market for
Kruger Day and the shut-down
of New York markets for Labor
Day.
' Share prices were marked up
sharply at the outset in line with
the metal price and edged higher
throughout the day reflecting
London buying interest in a
market none too well supplied
with stock.

“Amgold” featured in. the
heavyweights as sizeable, and
persistent Swiss buying lifted

the shares a point to £22. Other
heavyweights to register good
gains included Randfonteln and
West Briefontein which Im-
proved around a half-point to

- ——sept--;-^ry0
- v it rsr

IJ 753a ;
73.641 73.45- 75.481 70.18

• Government Sec®-—
j

74.631 74.691 74.67j 71.88

-Fixed Interest - 489 51 '466.31 464.e| 465.0 495*

Industrial ^ M7.q IM. l«’7 1M ®

Gold MinM—
\ “2$ 1,7.9 HI* »«4 “»«

GoM M7ft«s(Ex-S pm'i J 6ge ! 7.00' 7.03 7,021 6.40

Old. Div. Yield
| l7;2B | 17.41J

17.W «.47 16.

M

Earnings,™. S (full) W* «jj} - a3! 7.13! 7.2oj 8.88

P/E Ratio (net) W- » '

13i768 ! 1 3,512; 13,oa7j 16,445) _
Total bargain*——J

l*-878
, 6J^ 60<7B 47.63 67.37[ 01.37

Equity turnover £m[ -
j,

'

10 0,708! ?,41l! 11.09ft 16.006

Equity baxsalnstotali J ..I
* ~ *

10T« *1Airnm 460-3- Noon 4W.6. t pm 461.2.

2 pm 461 .5. 3 pm 4M-J-
Latestlitda* 01-246 8026 -

- inL 13^. Industrial Ord.

Base 100 Goyt. s®

^

<

&T-S prorolum indux started June. 19)2.

HIGHS AND LOWS _?,? A<rnVITY_

'Govt. Secs.

Fixad Jnt—

lnd. ord—

Gold Mines

Gold Mines
Ex 3pm)—-

jSinoa CompHat’n

High
|

tow

i 127.4 ! 49.18
1
1911/SB)

|
(If 1/76)

150.4 |
60.93

(Z8/11/47V I5ni7fi)

668.6 49.4
(ifi/m (SW/4B)

448.3 43.6
(22^/76) 1*28/ 10(71)

337.1 1 64J1
(Si4f/o itt/a/m

GWEdaed... 1X6^
Industrials «SS
speculalivo- 35.9

Totals- 78.0

[ T,V 6-d'y Av'r'go |

I 43.6 QHtEdged-.. 119,9
*WIW» IndUstrtals.. 115.4!

|

64Ji Speculatlvo. 37.1

V&/B/7B) Totals. I 773'

£28 and £254 respectively. .

Medium and lower-priced

issues showed Kloof-H better at

a 1979 high of S5Sp. ^tanon
25 up at «98p. Bracken / to the

good at a high of I26p and

Venterspost 15 firmer at -82p.

Favourable week-end Press men-

tion helped Harmony. 455 p, and

yayiflpgp, 287p. add 10 apiece.

South African Financials

mirrored Golds but turnover was
similarly poor. De Beers rose 12

to 394p, Anglo American 9 to

393p and General Mining 10 to

6I0p; half-year results from the

last-named are expected on
Thursday.

Rising base-metal and precious

metal prices prompted a fair

demand for London Financials

where Gold Fields rose 9 to

242p. Rio TintO-Zlnc 6 to 315p

and Selection Trust 4 to 54fip-

Australians were a fraction

easier overal las the uncertain

trend in overnight domestic

markets was followed by profit-

taking. The debut of the two

Se I trust Holdings issues saw the
“ A ” open at 200p and the rights

to the “Z" shares open at S5p;

after a goo two-way business the

"A” closed at IS5p and the rights

to the “Z” at 85p, after 90p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
_The fallowing

.

MCun551 lAllah>l^l'lJ5S
Stive Inhniu-Jiin Sor»tcc rcrtergoy
attained new man a nd 1979.

NEW HIGHS (23)
AMERICANS m

Floor Coro. CANADIANS i=J

Go If Oil of Canada Hawker Slddelev Con.
BANK5 li I

London Scottish^?.nancc^ m
Mwhnlls Halifax Parker Timber
R°faertS AdI

^NGIMURING <21

OuntberHii S HIM v/,,,»hDW3e
FOODS HI

MitHiewS lfl

j
,

NnUSTIllALS ,41

ggttttr- ssnssfflm.
INSURANCE tl>

Edlnboron O)
LylO ShlOPlnfl SHOM
Oliver <G.)

TRUSTS (2)

Tow Kemslc, M|NU ^
Brpeten rilon Gold
° l,B, ‘n NEW LOWS (20)

BRITISH FUNDS 11}
Exch. 11 Upc

Barn, Cl
ulLOIIKj|Tl»

,0 ’JBC 93 ‘33

Larvil tY. J.>

ELECTRICALS 41)

EMI ENGINEERING <&>
Blrmlnahain Pallett Northern EnnineeriHB
Brora, Engineering flclwnltAwBtwl
Eubro Tube Investment*

INDUSTRIALS UJ
Fair bairn

coiun. twiniamy^ w
aar rilirtard)

Allied Textile fnlwlon

'““‘aw «i»
BeraltTln

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Sams

British Funds 1 71 14
Corpus. Dam. and

Foreign Bonds 4.. 3 29 33
Industrial 146 279 985
Financial and Prop. 46 155 307
Oils S 13 11
Plantations 3 5 20
Minas 77 18 55
Others 53 20 77
Totals 333 588 1.512

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Mon., Sept. 3, 1979

& SUB-SECTIONS
£s,. ^

Earnings Div.

Figures In parentheses show number of index Day’s Yield % Yield %
stocks per section No. Change (Max.) (ACT

% at 30%)

Fri„ Thirty Wed., Tu«, Year

Aug. Aug. Aug. Aug. J*
0

31 30 29 28 towuRl

Index Index Index Index Index

No. No. Nd. No. No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materiads (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals OS)
5 Engineering Contractors (12)„

6 Mechanical Engineering (74)

8 Metals and Metal Forming<16)

CONSUMES GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52) j

12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

13 Household Goods (13)

14 Motors and Distributors (23)-

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers; Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper 115)

34 Stores (41)—
35 Textiles<23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Gaines (6) —
41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18 )

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

5.83 723
5.80 723
5.72 5.16

3.74 1005
6.89 6JB
6.79 6.53

901 6.46

4.95 8.04

3.77 10.67

7.47 607
7.45 5.10

237.14 237.42

336.96 336.86

146.73 146.06

11303 113.86

NAN
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10).~~~
66 Insurance (Composite) (8)

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property(43)

Miscellaneous (ID)

216.45 -0.4 3820
262_33 — —
172.08 +02 1928
15434 — —
12508 -0.9 —
26354 -OO 1950
99.43 -02 —
36100 -02 3.42

118.97 — 15.64

5.92 334 217.33 21729 21161 210.90 188.48

7.00 — 26233 26233 26L66 26166 21028
525 6.65 17L79 17430 172.74 170.87 358.83
659 — 15432 152.78 15L97 15L04 14L77
751 — 12636 125.91 12458 12406 128.68
6.96 753 263.80 26859 270.05 268.92 34721
554 — 9956 99.79 9958
254 42.70 36L98 360.77

7.45 8.19 118.96 117.95

130.75

34203
13131
34202

128.60

339.73

32754
337.76

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British 6o*t Air. fines Red.

British Government

104.82 -054

11737 -031

123.41 -031

23530 -036

11448 -022

Prospects
Base in U.K. now well established.

Joint venture developments to offset any down-
turn in general demand.
Further substantial growth in profits expected in

currentyear.

Copiss ofReportandAccountsavailable
from the Secretary.

Rohan Group Limited
5 Mount Street Crescent, Dublin, 2.

aVa
ttMklaui*

1021 10J2
10.65 1039
1340 1105

1ZJJ4 f 3201 1L77
1234 1209 1217
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Throe Quays, Tower MIL EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

lmJPenAcc_

IAMEV Lift Assurance Lid*
Aima Hse^ Ainu Rd Re Igate 40101

InL Growth,

'

5Binwn«h Hhie Anua

Beehive Lift Abut. Co. Ud.f
71, Lombard 5ft EG.' 016231288

BSSMtli!
ESS&-?s=te
CeshFd.

IWeeldy

Schroder Life GraupV
Enterprise Hoise, Portsmouth.

EqoHyl 260-9.

4 — XES&t

(waged Inttiri

QtL Accum.__
BltjMrituC-.

!

jfttnwthxialTriUjff

rk^itilCZZt
DeooSfinkri-.—I-
Do. Accum.

|

Hambro Lift Assurance Unritedy
7OH Park Lane, London, W1 016990031
Rxedlm-Dep.-

Overseas 4.

K ft'S bovuSecs. 4

.

ft$.Pen Cap.B—
B^. Pen. At*. 8— „

F. InL Pm. Cap. B

.

F. InL Pen. Aoc. B_-„
Money Pea Cap. 6_L
MonetPw. Acc. B—

f

Prop.Pea Can. B—

L

ProiLPear

- Scottish Widows’ Grou

0705 27733

“ PO Boxi 902, Edinburgh EH1

inv-Casi Aug. 2«_Z_ M5X JlLa ...

Ex. OL Att. Aug. 15 157.1 ....K Ift Inc. Aw. 35 MS.I 3l3 ...

Pen, Man. Aug. 22 -,1306.0 30t0| ....

Skandta Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
361-166 Fleet5L, Lonton EC4 20V. . 01-353Eli
Managed Acc. 95.8

©tet m .
p“tSuaSv-dSf- m

Baiu Rales please

Solar Life Assurance Limited

Balanced Fd,

Canada lift Assurance Co.
26, HI# SL, Patton Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

|«3 =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

WtaYtorideyKAffONB. 01-9028876
' l+Offll -

10/12, Ely Place,

Managed

Merchant Investors AssunmceV
Leon House, 233 High Sl, Croydon OX-6869171

-RSStyGc:

BSSSSl
^Icxg^^MkL Pens

|

e
Pen.
Pea

pSbxf.
PetvOXF.

Harts of Oak Benefit Society
129, KUigsvrpy, London, WC286NF 01-4040393
Hearts of 0*k__ f40J 423J 1

-
Hfll Samuel Lift Assur. Ltd,?

, ,NLA Twr.,iteWliaioibe Rd., Croy. 01-6864353

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Union Court, Dorking, 5wrey.

telex Mna Are.
NelexGib lncCao._
telex G|h 1*25—

Capital Life AssuranceV •

Caraatoo Hone, Chapel Adi W*ton. 090228SU

te&fibirzl m l“-d =
Charterhuuse Magna Gp-tP

•’

sujh^teft. Brand
“

' m '

¥*
i.Cap—..

It ACC.
Next sub. day September

EC1N6T7. 01-2422905

12.45
IntenaUona

WtSTS^SeneiT “single pronihh ptahs

wtt be fraettonafly Mghrr ten those above.

Sun A[fiance Fund UangmL Ltd.
Sun Allina House, Horsham. 040364141

MS!iSf±Pn-Ilrf
nj

i.-d =
Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Affiance House, Horsham. . .040364141

5911

m - I -MJ -
Sun Life of Canaria (UK) LU.
2, 3, 4, Codepur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Mapfe Lf. Grth...-

*

469) -

— HPI Pensions Manwement LU. A^km-Z -
SU E

aS?
H

- U3S
G’"hg^ %to2jte.)5941- “^PriS'Sii-rHStdea^T^ K&BsSfc
—

New Zeabrad Ins. Co. (UK) LtdJP
isa^js, _ 070?

L Managed!-

B^E
Chieftain Ascunnca Funds
11 |«ew Street, EC2M4TP.

lixame^SowtlvL.-

ks-e*-rcW. *TO|Io

Imperial Lift Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuUdfmd..ma

, _ .
UK

- _ 62955

-*A ~ SEi
Prop.

Are,

73255

“ Deposit Fund---

—

” Nor. Unit Aog. 15_—
I— Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich WK13NG. .

060322200
I Fund IS7J 39.H -

_jte=
Fixed InL Fur*

Fixed ini, Fd.~fnc.7-

Hjgfess,—£*:=
Cw Prn-Fd, Can.
Prop. Pen.FftAre

EffiMiS::

faeffie
1
--

DAPeaFftCap-—

Transbiternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream's Bldgt. EC4A1NIL 01-4056497

•MsoFft-r

29

01-4058441

“ VM

01-6269876

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

— ' Bond FtL Exempt—J107J8 . 10SX2J-I1XI .
—

Langtam Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langnam H»., Holmtarootc lkT NW4. 01-2035211

ISSi
” '

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.W'^aiaa'

252, High Hriborn, WC1V7EB.
rtl Fund
Fund.

Property Acaan.'—-

Phuenhc Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5Ht« WHria» St, EC4P4HR.

^EEK-O ™\u
Proa.. Equity ft Life Ass. Ca.V

-

119 trawfedStrtrt,W1H 2AS. .01-4860657

Property Growth Asot. Co. Ud.f
T2 Z Leon Home, Croydon CR91LU. 01480 0606

TrWent Life Assurance Co. Ltd.Up
London Road, GJoweutr. 045!236541

City af WestmfiBter Assur. Soc. Lid.
Teletihone 01-684 9664

Property Urits

027232241

ft Commerce Insurance

y UintJon W1R5FE. 01-439 7081
-«jmi).., .13MI -.-J. -

Crawu Lift Assuranca Co- 14d.f
Crown U* Hto^WotCr^OU21KW.

.
048625033

7J0

UJ8

1M6

mb. day SepL

Lift Assun. Co. of Pamndvanti
8, New Rd., Oaten, KenL . Medway 812348
LACOPUidB POS? 1105| ——| - '

tiayds Ufa Assurance
20, CflftOO St, EC2A 4MX

Providence Capital Ufa Ass. Co. Ltd.
30 UabridM Road, W128PG. (0-7499111

Vanbnjffh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddtot SW ton.W1R«A. 03-4994923

Tnt.Cap.

= •&'&£— imnL

Provincial-' Uts Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 Bhtapjgaie.ECZ .0-247 6533

-HZ'

luraet -

Pensions, Limited
‘

i SL, L*t,_Wl R 9LA. 01-4994923

Guaranteed see 'Ins. Bee Ram' table.

— Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.f— WlrefadePirfc Exeter. •- ,0392-52155

—
. ^^tor^fcn^^kaiwe^r^m TL“‘uiidBn £

Windsor Lift Assur, Co. Ltd._
yri Albert Hw, Sheet SL, Windsor 68144

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Keyser Uffmaim Ltd.
25, Milk Street, EC2VBJE.

Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Oame. Lujemboura.
Alexander Fund—I SUES 32 I —

,
Net aesM value Augut 27.

Alien Hanrey ft Ross inv; MgL (C.i.)

1 Staring Cross, Sl He! er.Jw.,CJ. 0534-75741
AHRG.lt Edg.Fd,—i£UJ5 1128UI .._.J 1L76

Arbuthnot Seeiuities (C.I.) Umtted
PJCt Bn 2B4, SL Hrlicr. Jersey, 0534 76077
Cap.TsLfJert«2-:-ll25.0B 139fl ,.-J 7.75

_ . - _ wwt erajwj Sepi, 17. ...
Oro tSen.Ts |MJa 92.01 id J -L0

text tajling flair Seplewr 10, ,

Ea?! ftloil.Tjt-iCn -3104 mi 338
Next draiinq 4Bf Aug. 3.

Aartralian Selection Fund NV
KWrHhjgmjPrties. tic Iriih Young A GvUrwrito,

fesi^ures'l^T. WSI48 1__.J -
het met wur Ntr.emotr 24.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, LiaembeiKi g.D.

VVkkmest income 109i4| ,._J $.44
Prices at Aug. 30. nwi uul uy Sepiemer 5.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue D- li Reg-nee B 1000 Brussels

R«a Fund. !59 80 6L64J+02fl &16

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Lid.
P.O. Em 63. SL Helror Jerjy 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund 186.7 93.9)

Barclays Unicorn international
I, Charing Cr«', St. Helier, Jcnev.
Overseas income __ 1461 _ _4f
giuaoiiar Tmt __.IU5SJ7.T2 1?
UmDond Trus; ISl’jWM .99,

J. Ttosu? St, Dougti!.
UniCCtn Ausi. Exl

—

.J 5J0

0534 73741

Do. AinL Mm.
DO. Grtr p*cff,e;;.,„!7o.9
Do. imj. Ineame i^5"
Do. Islr of Man Tst

Du. Manx Mutual

.

Effl
: ro.a

5ElJ

01-6067070

:entraIAuets

Kbtu ft Stinson Mngrs.

JSffllfiEIrSfc
Gih Fnd. &uemsey]10.05

bin. Govt Sms. Tst.
FrrxtSrerHiig...... .. K72M
First Intl.ft

Kliinwort Benson Limited
20, FenctRKh Sl, EC3.
Ew Invest

Gnensey tnc_
Do. Atcum...
KB Far East Ffl._

KBGjU FnfeJ.„_.
KB in.Ba.Fa.ifc.
KB InLBd.FO-Acc
KB ImiTimd

i.%^5?GMh.T£-
Slpwt Brmmflj _J
Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgrs.
P.D. Box 195, Sl Helllw, Jersey. 053427561

Uw*Tru»Gm M .,.4 lift)
Mil crjlmc beptrmrr 5.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Box 418. 3T11 Genpic 11 ISwIlKTUnd)
Uoydt Int. Growth ....1SF3T2 1) 3WCI J 110'
LloySirrt. Income ,_.|5f29?j) 30B.0| .._.] $!&
M & G Group
Throe Quiye, Tower HiltEC2R 650- 01-6^,4538
AllanUe Aug. 28.-™.'
AmrahanEi. Aug.29.
Grid Ei.Acc.-_
Islami
(Accum Units* — Mi +S.7 4'.!

Bishopsaate Commodity Ser. Lid.
P.O. EtoE4c! Douglas, l.o.M. 06Z+239U

.

—

3&44( T _

SUCOUNT AugTT. _^C2091
Onpmittf ksueo m *510 and '

Blshapsgate Progressive—Ldn.
9. Bi^mpsgate, EC2N3A0
BHAUT Inc. tog. 22.jjjj$j04

237
Neil Vri. 3epL 3.

O1-580&O

114 =1 =BNASFAug.:

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Bo* 590. Hong Kong
Vbsshi .tune 30 I Y14560 I I — ,
Nippon Fd. AugJ9-_|uSSlp7S17.49ld| —H 0.95

Britanma Tst. Mngmt. (C.I.) Ltd.
30 Baih Sl, Sl Heiier, Jersey. 0534 73114

Sterling Denominated Fd*.
Grow to lir.+SI J33.fi

Far East ft IolFS R92
Jersey EwrovTst. _.I1B93
Uninl. S Til Sta. hT 52
High IW.5Ug.Ti] R).92

Do Ibr DoModroted Fd*.
riwI.JTsL SUSif^

InLHigfi Im. Tsl pud) of ...
Value 3 Augmt 31 ten flealmg September 10.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 583, SL Hefler, Jrrey. 0534 74777
Stfe. Bd. Fd. Ih) [10.49 lDil| J LUO
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.
Buttress Equitv 115SZ.90 3.0

Buttress Income |Z12 ZL
Prlcri U Aug. b NrA Mb. day ;

Capital International SJt.
37 rue Noiro-Dame, Luxetnbourg.

Capitol lot. Fund | SUS2O.09
| ,™J —

Charteriiouse Jajihet

1 Paternoster Row. EC4
Atflropa-
AdWerta

Conthfl] Ins. (Guerasey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

InM. Man. Fd [2B5-0 20L5J .—4 —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

.

Gnmeburaweg 113, 6000 Frankfort

liwesu_ [0666.90 33.80) — |
—

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
DeM.lm.Aug.28 RU52.48 Z(0\ ._.J —
Deutschar Invertment-Tnnt
panfach 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

iW3iriSB=:l®l $W:d -
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV August 28 PUSHUJ 2L35| ..,.4 —
Emson ft Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
PJO. Box 73, SL Hpller. Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. (WO 14U|—| 220

The-EngBih Association — •
-

4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081
E.AS(erlino* [C54J8 M.91I J -

wwtoS
l

&‘K^!p^. i'-J
•Next deaflng Sep(, 5T"Next dealing Pug. 3L

Eurobond Holdings H.V.
HindeMkode 24, Wlllermtad, Curasao

hrftfirafttsser^Price per share Aimm 31 5US20D5m

F. & C. MgmL Ltd, Inv. Advisers
^Laomice Pountney Hill. EC4R0BA

9
Midland Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) LU.
28-34. Hill Si_ Sl Metier. Jersey. 0534 36281
Midland Drayton GUr.|Z0i3 104.0J 4 liJO
Samuel Montagu Un. Agents
114, OU Broad Si . CC2. 01-5886464
Aoollo Fd. JLkl29_..|STi
JappilAug 15
ip Gro up AuwrJ 23
117 Jerry Aug. 22
117 Jenre O'sAm. 15.

-Murray. Johnstone (Im. Adviser)
163, Mope Si- Giugou, C2. 041-2215521

WWfcrrl HISS9 Hfl = *

NAV Augua 3L
Nat. Westminster Jeney Fd. Mors, LU.
45 La Mdlie Si.. St. Heller. Jenev 0534 3u24l

V8B*SzW
Neffit SJL
10a Beulerard Roial, Luxembourg
NAVAugua24 { 5U512.65 | | —
Negit Ltd.
Bone of Bermuda Bldgs., Hamilton, BrmtU.
NAV AugiM 24

|
i.423

_ . | ,._J —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boalecjrd Rov.iJ. Luxembourg.
NAV August30 _| SUS10.90 I 4 —
Phoenix International

. PO Box 77. Sl. Pom Pori. Guern. 04812674X
I liter- Dollar Fund f
Far E^tr Fund [

Inti, uirrmn F
DolUrFxd.iiil. . ..

Strr. Exempt Gilt I

Providence Capital Life Ass. (C.I.)

PO Box 121, Sl Peter Port, Guenwev 0481 26726ft
Sterling Bond Fd.._._|44.4 53 0

kW^rP*
InUd. Equity Fd BuSILfc JL01J .....]

PncK M Auguu 29. Next dealing SepL

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Bo< 194. SL Hriier. Jeney. 0534 27441

Prices on Augut 29. Next deaHng SepL 5.

Rfchntond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. AthM Street. Douqtas. t.O.M. 062423914
OODieSIhwr Trust ..181,4
Do. Diamond B*l 97 6
Do. Em IncomeBd.... 1258
Midway Deposit Bd... tolls
Carrillop C.G.T. Bd...lo02

Rothschild Asset Management
P.O. Box 58. Sl Julians CL, Guernsey.
(i.C.Eg.Fd. Aug. 31
ac. Inc. Fd. Aug 3

Sfesftl
aC. Commodliy* ..

O.C. 0h-.Comdty.t_,
OC. SterlingF8“_

'PHck an Airari . -

.Prices on Angt^ai.^eirtflfalhig

!

RothsehHd Asset Btot (Bermuda)
of Berm

i. Peter Pori. Guern. 048

S=Bi Hi=
i Fund.. 5US141 1.4a ....
U.Funfl SJ5T64 1.771

GlttFd. 1:1.19 1D9|

P.O. Box 664, Bk. ermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.|U5S9B9 lOlOif ..„J -

Prices on August 277 Neat dealing SepL 4.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
PA Box 194, Royal TslHw. Jersey. 0S342744J
R.T.WI.Fdl.7.—ISUS9.77 10
R.T. InOUsy.l Frt.^J/7.0 _

Prices Aug. 28. Next dealing ,

Save ft Prosper international
Dfaliiu tQ

P.O. Box 73, SL Heiier. Jersey 053473933
duomkrateil In UA DoD

i-623 4660
Cent. Fd. Aug. 29

|
5US&46 | ~...J

-
Fidelity r
P.0. Box 670

nt. & Res- (Bda.) LU.
Hamilton. Bermuda

Fidelity Am. (Us_~
Fidelity Wr.Sav.Tal
Fidelity InL Fund __
Fidelity Poc. Fd.
Fidelity WrWFd,

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) LttL,
Waterloo Hse., Don Sl, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561 -

Series A flntriLI,.

Series 8 tPacnlc)

Ir. Fnd. IpL**^
Internal. Gr.«

sasag:
Funds denowbi&d In

Cornmod.”***-—

,

Sl Deposit*^..—.
SL Fixed* w**t— .....

Prices on Auukl 28. 'Ampnl 29. "“Augiut i

•#**Aui«l ST JWeeWy deiflngs. tftafy oroiiogL

Fuads dtnqaitiBM ta other I

jutehipark Bd— DUl
’en -Witt _ .

Is deaung day 3rd OcL

Schbsinger IntematloMU MngL Ltd.

4L La Matte SL. 5L Heller, Jenn. „ 0534 73588

m

Series D (Am.Ass.J_ U7.9B
Sterling Fixed Im—|aOJl3

first Viking CommadH;
10-12 SL George’s Sl, Doagt
FrLVfli.Cm.TiL—p5J

Trusts
ts. loM. 0624 25015
S7M|..«4 3-»

Inti- Fd. Jersey
.

Inud.Fd.Lxmbrg.—Bll.96
"Far East Fund |90

Next sub. day Septentei .

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
International Fundi.
FEquity

f^nti^inirrrstllZIi

07P5 27733

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
e Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

5055143
37. rue ,

Fleming Aug. 29 __l I—4 -
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Btda, Hamilton, Bermuda.

'

NAV July 31 SUSHIS) +2J3| J —
G.T. Management Ltd.

©*(SMi3i“
1

fa,
I:

SKo!rl" EIB

London Agents for; -

Anchor B*'0mtS__.
Anchor Gift Edge
Anchor InL Ffl

Anchor In. Jsy. Tst—

;

Berry ftc Fd.
1

Berry Pat Si
G.T.Asia Fd__
G.T. Asia Sterhng __
G.T. Australia F(f..__,

G.T.TecioniogyFd.-
GX Pacific Ffll-
G.T. PhlUpolmr

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Arts.
4 SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fond Managers {C.f.) Ltd.

Gartmore Fund Him
1503 Hutchiton Hsr,
HK&Rac. U. Tst. JL
Japan Fn
N. American TsL~__
lidL Bond Fund -

gfe’SJSTS’ 11,10 “
Gartmore IntL Ine_
Gartmore Inti. 6rt.

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgnrt, Ltd,
2110, CoonaugM Centre. Hong

“

Far Era^AuBustM ...y«6»r
-

Japan Fd. Aua 31 p

Hamfcros Fd. Mgr i Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
120, CheajBldf

. EC2. 01-588 4000

w>aa

Prices on Aw«S.
S
iitett deilTifi Sept'

tudtaK Inllial charge on smiu ortm.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House Hong Kang

HiH-Samuel ft Co. (Gucnuey) Ltd.
8 LeFebwe SL, SL Peter Port fiuenuey, C.I.

Guernsey Ta— 1158.9 I7(L0f i 3A2

Hffl Samuel Invest Mffint. tntn).
P.O. Box 63. Jeney. 0534 27381.

- »+0-« -

CSFFd.lAec)..-—-
Crotbeuf Fa. (Are! ._ . .

ITFFd.fArel JSU59.B6

N.V. loterbeheer
P.O. Box 526, Drift. Holland
Esmeralda lift Pr.OPUSLffi

International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pitt St, Spfnejr, Auu.
Javelin Equity Tat. ._.|A52.59 2.70| —
JiT. Managers (Jeney) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98. Channel Heine, Jersey. 0534 73673

Jinline Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Gonnaugm Centro. Horn
Jmflne EsulTsl.—'
Jjrtiine J>iFd.*—

.

Janfine SEA.
Jardinc Fkirt. InL™.
!nU.Pac.Sereilnc)._‘
Po-lAttum.>™—— .

NAV Augutl 15. •USSTIA
ten auc. day Sepumaer 14,

Leopold Joseph A Sons (Guernsey}
HlmlCuSL Peter Port, Guernsey. 04H-26648.
U. Sterling Furxf™|m34 1033+003 •—

Kemp-<l»e fitanagemt, Jersey Ltd.

incomeFund—.wir
Gift Bond 1O015

US? 12 7.4

Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.

, .

Managed Fund— IUSC.W 322R ! —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon SL, EC4. 01-248 9646

ftSttnsidm 5*1 =J ^
Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Dame. Lnrmtxsurg.
NAV Aug. 28 [USSIOJO - f—| - .

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust—1103 DO 108.431 .—I —
Sortwest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse . Don Rd. SL Heiier, Jw. 0534 27349

z
ISTlndex TsL K7JB -
Surimrest Trust Managers Ltd.
48 Athol St., Douglas, Isle of Man.
The Coin Trust | - — f—J —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd. -

Bagatelle Rd,SL Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494

Prices on Atig. 29. Nert toh. day Sew. 4.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
.

laikwr. Jersey. 0534 73494— 1 • “
,.J UJO

_ ..1 to

'Aug. 29. Next sib day' SepL 5.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intimls Management Co. N.V;, Curacao.

NAV per share Aua- 27. USS66J0.

Tokyo- Pacific HHgs. (Seaboard) H.V.
InUmtt Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

HAV per share Aua. 29. USM8J6.
Tyndall Group . _
P.O Box 125t> Hamjftn ft Bermuda, 2-2760 -

0xer,casAtH,29MM
(Accum. Units)

Man in. August 23..

(Aecum shjrei*
Far East Aug. 30
(Accum slBrrs>..___

Europe Ffl

Acam Stares
Jersey Fd. Aug. 29._
(Non-J. AccTuk)._..
Gilt Fund Aug. 20 .

i Accum. Staros)_—.

issJtbWr

"

Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

p.a Sox 1388 . Hanlhnn 5-31
,
Bemwto,

internl. Mngd. Fd__,./WSfl.!8 — | ..—I —
Union-Investment-GeMlIsclaft mbH
Postfaeh 16767, D 6000 Frinklurt 16 .

Bagatelle Rd., SL Saikxir.

®aSSfer=JW
Prices on Aug. 29. Next

+M0
tobpafon

Utd. Intnf- Mngmnt (C.I.) Ltd.
14, Mtlleaner Street. St. Heller, Jersey

U.I.B. Fund [EMU! 1M.7«-Cja( 7J
United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
14. Rue AJdrinoer, Luxembourg.
US. TSL Inv. Fund—! USU221 J 1 ~

Net assrt yahw August 20,

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30, GresJiam StroeL EC2.

Mrs. Eurfifl. Aw?2^f!
Me«.My Mm-Sepi.31

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy.
I, Charing Ctosl Sl HeUer, Jsy.Cl

imn&z
T^Ai&g^^lsusiIli
TMT LUL Aug. 9—K1U4
World Wile Growth Management^
iga,

#
Bouiewnt Rdmi. Lunctnboura

Wtorfdwlde Gtb Fd| 5US19i6
J

a_

Wren Commodity Trust . .

10. Sl GttxgeTSL, Dougia ioM 062425015
Wren Commod.TlL ..{37.7 38:0] J _

01-6004555
+0JH -
‘Ola.—

Ud. '

05347374Xm m-
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Factories,Warehouses,
Offices, Sites.:.

nowm

Telford
0952 613131

1579
:

USD Lw

BRITISH FUNDS
\ "t M Wd

lull

HO*

9i

ft
Sj»
2*

98A,

8%

95$

3
ft
95
*7*

W;

«
S'
95
IU2*

SJ
V?'
313':
89*

1ft

ft
44*
107*
110*
65‘:
21*4
1214
309

“Shorts” (Lives up to Rve Years)
54*
m2
95S
95:1

ft
saj

Wj
91*

«•

V
82
100*

ft
0E
931:

84*

i»

[Treasury 10*oc 19±J.
Electric 3>sjc 76*79
Treasury 9pc 19808
Treasury 9*pc’80it
Treasure 3*p; 77-S0J
Fundim 5*sc *78-80tt
ErJiegaer 13pc 193QB5
Tram life 19811*3
Treasury 1979-81

.

Treasure °vpc 19818
Exdi. (PiDC 1981.
EnSj.9l2pcl981..._
E*ch.5pcl981
Trea>. Variable

-

61
!E«ch. 12*pc 1

ITre.is.fPjPc'SO
Treasury 3pc '8

iTreasiirv 14pc ’J

Jreas. Variable '!

Treasury 8*1*
Exth. 9'4pc 1932
Exch.8*pc 1483..-—
Eith 3pc 'S3
Treasure 12ut 1983±t_
Tntfv Vanabt? 53 f$-
Treasury 9*pc 53....

1933.—..

%
g’?&
<iV
92

9te,td

f*
89
“

97ia
1001.
92 <1

87
ID^aJ

8S
9ZVJrf

£J2
82 >a

«»s93.1
84VM?V

w
iSi

S
5*

65*
n$
log,
82-a
97
68rt
94

102*
86
98^

101

-*

-
1*

Exch. lOpc __
FurtJinoSijpr '52-84#,
E>di Ulipc &! C30 pa.^

E*dr.3pcl984

Rve to Fifteen Years
9714 Treasury 13pc 1984..
931* ExcIl J&Lipc 1985—
80 Trearan S^: '84-66£

.

9/4 Exch. Uljlic 1987....

72* Funding W;CC '85-87tt

751; Trea<ur/riuC
-

558Sii.
581, Tramport 3pc l&is
61* Treasury 5pc '86-89..

°3'i Treasure I** 1990**..
72.'4 Treasury 8i4 87 °Qtt
36i4 Trrasuryf ll*ac lWi...
60* Froriinq 5I4PC 37-91J*
591, E«eh.llPcl°41
91 Treasury U’4K .

75* Treasure lOpc 1992_
Ki Eich.li'rfc^......
39*, Treasury l5*er '93tt..i

5<% Fumnq6cc^993tt

.

98 Tngfwy LV41X 1«*934^1

931, Treasury

87* Exch. 12*pc 1994—

64*ifl -*
lltHa -i.

8S>,
106'?

95^
106-':

Si* .

$184
83'; ] bb
cE ! 56
12B£*sMfcy
15s»; 1 Sb-,
8*:

S ! Tlh
Mt*l 96*
97

1 —

72
85i4
42
75*
921*
68*
107*
«S*
41*

Over

mv«d - *
9$*!-*

Fifteen Years

1056
357
917
972
3.72

5.52

12.98
1162
3.80
10.09
879
9.95

337
1435
12.68

9.15
344
1351
1445
9.03

9.96
9-5J

362
12.08
1557
10.00
10.73
6.48
1165
3.90

1239
1237
942
1282
7.98
930
4.61
7.21

12.66
10.19

1234
839
12.11
1264
11.68
1249
1259
927
12.91
13.03

12.61

1365
1363
13.18
12.93
11.60
1196
12.75
1233
952
1230
1217
1220
924

15.36

12.41
12 04
9.03

1231
15.71
11.80
1214
13.75
8 89
1236
16.50
11.71
1206
9.83

1227
9.01

1244
1246
1053
1253
10.03

10.64
8.78
986
1251
1132
1254
10.52

1249
12 60
1227
1255
1260
11.00
1273
1278
1263

307
318
9^,
•ST'^

1

311*

53*

ft
1093,

ik
2$;
24*
22*

Treasury 9rc 'Mi$ ...

Trea/urv 12pc *95
Ga'.jpc IS
|ETtlulC'url945..-
Treasure llnriK '95it

.

{Treaarr, -\c ^
Trc.vjr. Zr-'ust

Estftei--:
RewTip’.iT ji-' l’Jfe-^

Trea<inv '57tt_
lE.CV.-^ r lOl.r-L l*?
ffrearj.-. y 4pc^997±*.'

inn. 15'^: '°Et$ -
E>ch. 1 Itr.

'Treasurv «jp;
Eid-. lJ>4ix iw _

. Treasury 10l;ccl999_.
84i

; Exch. 12k 40.k?
99 ITrear. 13'jK 3000-03.

90* [Treiiirs li*cc '01-04

32*

41*

ft

Fnnding 3133c '9404
treasury 12>^ic D34S

62 (Treasury Bpc 02-06TJ..
5V3 hr. Him: 03-07 - 55 od.

.
Sbic 1B-1Z

Tn»a<ur« 7*pcT2- 15

Excft. I2pc ‘13-'17

28»2
28
331

Console 4pc.

Undated

War Loan
iConv. 3>^c *bl Aft. _

221, Treasurv3pc66 Aft..
I®: Consols 2I3JC..—
18* Treasury 2»2pc

INTERNATIONAL BANK
86 ISO 15pc Slock 77-02— |

85*«J|
| 5.87 1 10.94

CORPORATION LOANS
301

104
110*
300
1031a
1041,

95
75*
98
50

,

S,
74
26
99V
105Jj

m
95
991,

wzy
86>*

95*
°3»j
86
66s,

86
24*

2*
72
62*
59*
20*
93

92*

Bath ll*pc 1985
Bimfram j 2i« 1985.
!Bei>tol 13*oc 1981 -
iBumley l3pc 1987 _
Cardiff line 1986.—
G.LC. 12*pc *B2»....

Da 12*pc 1983
Gfasqovr «*w WS?...
Herts 6*pc 1985-87.
Liwrpjwi 9*pe '80^4

.

Do. &2PC Irred

Lon. Carp. 13*pc *83

Do. 9*,pC '84-85 ._.
L.C.C.51S*: '82-84„

Do53^)c '85-87
Do 6*pc'6& 90 ......

Do. 3pc *20 Aft

Newcastle 9*pc 7880,
Snneerlanfl i2*pc 1984

. |

98
101*

101*m

96»4
99la

ft
751,

2&
101*
871Jd

72*

ft
ft! -*

1194

iS
1302
1190
1257
1257
10.11
903
10.78
1326
13.02
10.47

«
9.60
1281
959
1247

1258

Hi!

S:S
12.67
1264

1245

1266
1200
1102
1115
1162

1296
1268

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
81* lAust. 5*pc *81-82 —.
751- Do. boc 1981-83 -
W-4 |N Z. 7*pc 2988-92..

Do. 7l;pc ’83-86.

Sih. Africaa«’7Ml-
|Sth. Rhud. '65-70

Do. bpc 78-81

SB
S4

I
130

66*
92
TVs
129
95

103*
307
30a1,

Cbl;

85
99
CO

301*
T?-’;

64
81*
• Sir

102
,

S4*
?

43

81

V
69

S'*
86
124

641
755
10.69
9.41

1034

1207
1230
1228
1192
13.80

56
75
241;

113
a:

9S*
100

Hi;
S41;
Wl;
S4

e-«’
621.

S5*

. LOANS
Public Board and

Awic. Ml. 5pc

'

59-89
Alcan KD^Bc '89 94.
Met. LVtr. *c '6'.

....

US.MC.9pc 1982 ..

Do. vtiihoui Warrant'

66>,
86
24*
121
91

nd.
764
12.U
1025

-1 760
..... 1037

Financial
FFIlSpc 19fil -
Do. 1-ipc 79
Do. lOp- '83

ICFi *Jj|* Del . 80-62
Da. 6i,pcD6. ’81-84

Dj lOi.fc tin; In ’B*»

Ite Hoc Urr Ln '38

tin lI*DCUrr.Ln
Da. TijCcAD'O '3®“:

Do. 7*ScA Db '91-<H

DoOrv-A* al-®4 . .

Do fl'apcLii. 92 .a?
..

LCijoc L'r. L-i !=:..

100
101
ioy*
S3«d
79*2

93*
94*
47*
661;

Miji}
751'ta

73tf
971;«l

-*

13.00
1424
13.49
660
VP
11.45
1188
1222
1128
1124
1192
1236
12.62

10.77
12.91
1237

1280

3291

3281
1190
1230
1240
1230
1240
13.00
12.60

12.70
1260
1290

Tuesday September 4 1979

FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1979

High Law

35
45
98
31
35
20

430
52
51
42
54
68
«*
87*
390
73

160
75p

SM*l
0M91]
97

22
37
98
18
21

.
10

1?
34
32
42
68
78*

1230
65

&35

StKb

E
lasts fWjr_.

b Pref.

(Mixed
4*pcl898

ua ape 1912—

,

Do. 5pc 1925 Boxer)
German Yng.4laic.
Greek 7pc Ass. _.
Do 6« 2a Stab. Ass-

Do 4pc Mixed Ass._
Hung.'24Ass.
Ieeia«i6*pc'&fi8
Iretouf 71^81-83.
Do MdJC '91-96.

Uanan 4pc 70 Ass
|Do6pc '83-88 _.

IPeniAss^x
|S.G.1. 6*K 1980«

1 95ft

ISM* (Turin 9nclS9L
[Turin6i«C 1984.
Uru9iay3tvc

—

Price

£

35
45
98
24
22
£14
425
41
40
37
54
68
85

67
150
75D
S94*

DM91
96

-farl

-*

ISx.%
Grass

H 0*10

Re6'
YkH

836
876
753
5.45

530
1335
1286
1239

1200
275
867
953
8.45
330

U2 $ £ DM prices exclude in?. $ plenum

AMERICANS
Stack i £ MSI

.
[ASA —
AMF5% Com. ‘87-|

,
Abbott Late J|

—

Amax SI ......

American Express-

i
Amer. Medic. Inf.

Asarco Inc.
Baker inuf.Cim. SI
Barnes Grp. Sb*

.

Bendlx Corp.55.
Beth. Steel 58
Brown'q Fer. clb^j.

C.P.C.S1,.
Caterplllirtl

Chase M 7X713125,
Chesebrough Sl_
Chrysler Sb*-.~„
Citicorp S4
City Inv. SL25—
Do. Cm. Prf.BSl

CoJgate-P. SI
Colt fixh.Sl
Conoco
ConL Illinois S10.
Croum Zell. S3
Eaton Cra SCL50.
Esmark
Exxon H,

—

Firestone Tire ]J -
First Chicjqo
Fluor Carp SS«

Ford MotorS.—
GATX
Gen. EIecLS212—
Gillette SI
Honeywll SL50.
Hutton E.F
I.8.M. Corp. 55-.
Ing^rsoU-R S2.
I U. iniemationafD

Miser Al. Si
Marf. Han USS750
Morgan JR) USS25
NononS"nanlacSl-.
Owens- III. S3 125
Quaker Oats USS5-1
RelianceS025—
Rep. NY. Corp. S5.

1

RexnordSS
Rldxhn -Mrril31*
Rockwell Irrt.

SaultB. F.)S1„.
SMI Oil SI
Singer IS10I

i

Sperry Rand SD30.
TRW Inc. SI*.
Tenneco —

—

Do 1D*U 5291-95J
TeywPt.USSD.I6*';.

Texaco S625
Time Inc.

S05p Trartsamerica SI

.

Uia Tech. SUS5

.

U.S. Steel SI
Woolworths S3*.
Xerox Carp. SI..

_

Zapata Corp. 25c.

-* SIDO

£ —
+* SL6 —

SL80 —
+k fljC —
+* ci ho

60c
SO.66
5236 —
9160

+13 ftfle ——
.5720

+*4 S? 60 —
SiU —
9710 —

+* 9740 —
+»4 SL08 —
+6 140c
-* 51.90

+* 51.0 MW

+5 520 MB

5108
-* S7.W —
+* 51.7 —

-

+? SI .60 —
S? 10 —

+* S7.W —
51.84

a S450
5110

—
-12 51 10 —
+* 5100
+* 54.00 —
-* 520 —

52.60 —
+* 5172 —
+ J4 52.60 —

Mr —
+* 53.44

+u S3 16 —
-13 95r _

St TO

*4 ¥%
“

+6 5104
+U
*•*

5126
5170

—
SI 60
s? 00

rt 96c

’1
—

-b 570
rfi 4(V —

51 %
+* S20U

‘b 5220 —
-j 10% —

S716
5166

-13 5150 —
S? 70

-V* Oita

+* 5160
->4 57411
+* 30c —

, I
1™

|
CV

|
Sr's

33
125

3.7

iS
3.6
21
28
5.6
62
3-91

28
4.4
OLD
3.4

H
4.1

5
5.4

AJ
29
4.9

53
64

6
9LQ

53
23
8.4

4.9

43
5.7

29
33
43
57
67
53
53
3.8

1
43
4.6
43
53

42
3.0

28
43
52
f6.9

67
33
4.7

A7
63
52
33
12

SX. List Premium 11*% (based on USS22506 per £)
Conversion factor 03981 (89D14J

fl

i
19*
16*
33T

202p
24*

&
I

CANADIAN
101

;
Bk.Montreal 52-
Bk. Nova Scot.

Bell Canada SB*.
Bow VafleyJl

BrascanU
Can.lmp.B6 S2_
Can.PacificS5—
0o.4pcDeb.U00

Guff Oil Canj| I

Hawker Sid. Cau^J
|HoHingwS5
Hudson's Bay II—
Hud.B.Oil G.S2*
Imperial OHO—

.

Ina
Ini. Nat. Gas SI.

tefsa*-
Rro Atocm—
'Royal Bk.Can.S2.
Seagram Co. CS1
Tor. Dcm. Bk.51.
{Trans Can. Pipe-.

5.4

5.6
7.8

03
4.4

60
4.4

124

fi

t
24
11

£

SX List PremuiR 11*% (based on S26242 per £)

BANKS AND
1977

Hkdi Ln

1185

HIR

288
290
£151
400
148
16*
190
435
U95
14
*157
-234

352
£25*
514
270
375
110
224
£17*
Q8*
41

£24*
16
£121
90

266
62

270

225
£73
pio
100
12

|140

308
£141

,

7
127
141
|275

U9*
B60
1230

270
5

1122

930
UO*

i

20

£15

.
12

£64
62
5*

,

2
178
59

217

SUck

JANZ SA1
(Alexanders D.£L|
pM^merenAOa
[Allen Haney £1.
Allied Irish

lAiBtaelwllOSn.
ArtXJthnot L £1
Bk Ireland £1.
Do lft>c Conv.J

BL. Leumi fCl.
Bk-Lewi fUKia.
Bk. N S.W SA1

.

Barit Scotland tl
Bankers N.Y310
BarclareEl
Brown Shipley El
Carer Ryder £1.
(Clive Dts'm 20o
IConti Aus. iSAll

Com':!* DM 10«
C'h*.Hbk KrLOfi

Corirttltun IOp .

.Cred. France F75
Dawes (G. R.1-
DraKlvS**mSL|
F. C. Finance
First Nat. lOp-
DO Wrrls 7S33

CerranJ Naud-
Giobs lA.i

Gilletl Bros. £L

E PURCHASE
Wee

214
233
£74*
360
113
32*
160
308

.
£14SH|

8
140
167
280
£23*
418
240
355
104
ISO
990o
£10*
38
£17*
13

£661;
62

2^
266
51
222

+3

b-2

-1

Dir.

Net

MI16c
16.0

tQ25^
a44,

|MJ809|

1842
Q25.0

SB|
H857
b013Jc
1729

KJS3JK*

#165
10.81
1688
533
018c

«a
aSvl

laau!,
22

912

,

Z?
T1695

llz

62

5.9

4.91

53-

4.9

10.9

P/E

93 —
73 —

f6.fi

4.2
8.7
4.1M
5.6
5.a
6«
7-M
73f

63

3|

s3

33

4.4
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-BANKS & HP—Continued CHEMICALS, PLASTlCS-~Cont.
1979m tn

29
153
120
330
122
725
205
-80
185
79

77
164
360
55
188
455
£97*
£96
63

214
109
406
£50
540
260
£3712
108
*524
£14*

19
90
BB-

40
;1».

ISO
40
58
90

5
111
340
£75
£37*

,

50

1125
78

278
£40*

200

408 305
54mh
101

41*
£81

8
145
59
16*
119
29
17*
55

,

7*
419
510*

39
03*
57*

Stack

iGoodeD’t MryJpf
iGriDdlays

iGrimess Pot -l
iHambros—

.

Hill Samuel.
Do. Warrants-

HongShng3230
Ltesel Toynbee.
UoKph (Lm) Q-
iKeyser Ulfmann
fGrtj&Shaxfflp.
Kkmwort 6.L „
Lloyds £1
Matson Fia20p.
Mertiey SeCS—
Midland £1... .

Do. 7*% 83-93
0030**93-96.
MmaerAs«ts_
|Nat.BkJ>«LSAL
Nar.Com. Grp

-

,Nat. West. £1—
Omna, Barit £20

Schrodere £1«.
Seceombe MC£1

£14*pec. Pacific Corp-

Ms -

;SmiUiSLAub~
Sand'd Chart £1.
|Trade Dev,SUO
Union Dfsc£l_
U.D.T
Wells Fares S5.
WirtruaZOp—

-2

1979
Lm

12

3.4

S&k

Coy (Horace! 5p
Croda Int. 10p-
CradalRLDedd.

EITrs&Ewrard.
FhonsSl

t
Hafstead y.JlOp
Hlen- WeM50p.
Hoechst DM5 _

i aiAKateii-
Imp.Cbon.0..
Do.5%Pf.a,

Ire.Pautf,..

LapOrtfilnds-SOp
Lagb Ims 5o~
No«k.HJ<rBO.

i
PiywlOp

z Ransom WnLltip
RentokillOp
Rnertex
5cot.Ag.lndU,
Stewart Pfasrics.

TtagarBrtxMp.

:

ftordelSer.llflp

WMsienhofme-
YoriBCtotp—

-1

-2

64} 4.71 5.9

32] 12 5.0

b43| 12 M l

13J uasz

1979. .m Um

ENGINEERING—Continued

M S WKI

DRAPERY AND STORES

,32*

*9
98
27
11
83
23
10
37

Hire Purchase^ etc.

'cmfit Data IOp
Ujyds&Scot20o.
LnAScoLfoUt^)
UmgatrHeic.lOD
.Pro*. Financial.
|Sbfg.Crmfitl(k).

(Saj* Hltfgs. 1&
[Wagon finance

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
102

240
198
58
116
95
178
61

184
230
83

80

M
34
82
72
U5
46

[140
1176
57

178 030
259

£
213

202

480
113
123
90
77

190
181
148
320
187

i
t(410
80

’

75
57
55

1129

121

,

96
\77\

TJa

Allred Brews.

—

WDbLPrJOp.
Bas
Bell Arthur 50p
BdarenBrewtty
Boddlrwons

—

BorderEren'S-
Brown (Uadfnr)
Buckley’s Brew. _
BulmertaPJ-
Burtoowood—
City Lon. Def._
[Clarfc (Matthew).
DctiUers 5ftj

—

IGordai (U IOp-
iGreenail Whitley.

Greene King

—

(Guinness

|HtfirdDfaL20t>.
Irwereortfon

Irish Distillers ~
'Macallan, GMn.
iSUreonTlwosoa-
iMorland
'Sandeman
So3tt4New20p.
TormUn
jVaux
(Whitbread ’A'—
lWohr. Dudley—.
jYoo^Bror'A’ftt-

93* +* 431 23 6.9 8.6
61 D.75 13 18 i3Ul

230 =2* 163 3.8 3.8 83
176 tb332 52 29 84
40 0.45 16
103 — 291 28 4.0 112
78 _ 3.91 19 12 10.7

148 -2 M38 28 4 116
51 197 23 55 102

iai -i 7.66 2? 6.0 8.6
230 359 63 24 9.6
67 -

1

326 El 129
176
227

-1
-1 nr 26

Bi ill
45 10 2J 32 Oi*

166 H45 55 IX TJ
373 •.«— 9.45 33 t f 1 JTTj
176 -1 1754 3.7 ft T 4.6
94 —

-

H23 33 [T. I'rtl
189 -1 245 46 L8 121
89 -1 V&25 43 3.4 85

465 25 16
lQ&i — 25 * 33 4
.95 ItilS 28 27 188
87 254 33 A2 82
67 -1“

3l9& 21 35 7.9
187 33B 2S 26 17.7
162 — K1553 32 44 8.7
140 -1 45 32 4.9 73
292
185 fi?

33
46

32
27

133
8.8

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
IMBER AND ROADS

93
142

52
172
50
17

134
36
90
38
55
63
8°

356
102
140
36
300

’ll
29

85
85
2£
5?
46
82
93
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Cairo: P 0 Bo* 2040.
Tel: «53S51l)

Dublin: S FnzuiDijm Square.

Tele* 5414 Tel: 785321

Exindrurqii 37 G’-orge Slreel.

Tcle»: 724S4 Tel: 031-226 4120

Jchanne'-bmo: P.D. 801 2128
Telex 8-6257 Trt: 638-7545

Ufbon: Poei df Alearia 58-10, Usbdn 2.
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508

CVurri: EsunncedJ 32, Madrid 3.
Tel: 441 b772

Manchester Queen's House. Queen Street.
Tele* b6u813 TeL 061-^34 <1381

Moscow: Kutuzovsky 14, Apartment 3, Moscow.
Telex 7<4)0 Tel: 243 1635

few York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. N.Y. 10Q19.
Telex 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4625

Paris: 36 Rue du Sentier. 75002.
Te»cx 220044 Tel: 236JS7.43

Hio de Janeiro: Avemda Pres. Vargss 418-10.
Tel: 253 4848

Rome: Via della Merced? 55.
Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

Stockholm: c/o Svetnka DagtAadet, tetandsnagpn 7.
Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 88

Tehran: P.a Box 11-1E79.
Telex 213910 Tel: 682693

Tokyo: SUi Root, Nihon Keizai Sf*nbun
Building, 1-9-5 Oiemacfa, CMyada-ku.
Telex J 27104 Tel: 241 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,
N.W.. Washing,tm D C. 20004
Telex 440340 Tel: (2021 47 8676

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Bimi.-iii.vTi: George House Genre* Road

Teles 3386E0 Tel: 021-454 0922

EianiiUrg>r 57 G< oree Street.

Tele. 724W Tel: 031-226 4139

Manchester. Queen's House. Queen Street.
Tele* 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

isedu P>>rrwTWTTt Houie, The Headrtw.
Tel: OSfi 4:-4%9

fe* York: 75 Rockefeller piaa, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 48° 8300

Porh: 36 Rue tiu Sentier, 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 236.86.01

Tokyo: Kasahara Building. 1-6-10 UcfiBtanda,

Cblyoda-ku. Telex J27104 Hel: 295 4050

Overseas adverthement reomentatives in

Central and Smith America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia ffltd tfc Far Fma.
For further details, please contact:

.
Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Camm Street, London EC4P 48V
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents aid tmoksialJs worldwide or wi regular sidffjTTfr*^ from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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[Aberdeen Const
jAberthaw Cem.
[AJRed Plant IOp
lAnnitOQe Shnks.

'Arnditte IOp—
BPB Indx. 50p
Baggeridge Brk.

Bailey Ben IOP
Banatt Dev. IOp
Beectmrood IOp

IBella/ ay.

iBenla*20p-

Benford M. IOp
Belt Bros. 20p
Blod(1eys2flp_
Blue CWe £lj

[Bkindell Perm-
Breeden Lime

t

Brawn Jksn. 2Qpl
Brownlee—
Bryant HkJgs.-

B

Burnett & H. "A"..

fluttonQ
»-A'H
rtGMJL.
Mm)

Roafcune
uGp. IOp

Contain Group-
Do. Defd
Countryside 5p

.

Crouch CD.) 20p
Crouch Group-,
OougtasRobLM-1
0'wning(LH.50p
Frith

F.PJLConst'n.
Fan-dough Cons.
Feb. bra. IOp—
Do. ‘A’ lflp

—

Fed. Land&BH
,

FmJan (John) 20pf
Francis Pkr. IOp
'French VOer

—

Gallifortl Br.5p
Gibbs D'dyAlOp
6leesm(KJill!p.

GJossopW.&J,
[G'oh Cooper 20d •

thatg!?.iS»
Helical Bar
HrivTsn.‘A'10p..

Hewden St. IOp
Heywood Whs.
Higgs & Hill_
Howeriogham
Do. Res. Vtg...

Howard Shut life

I.D.C. 20p
IhstockJohnsen
lnLTimber
U.8.Hotongslt^.
ftereisU)-
pennirmsSAOJO
UonesEOwd.lOn.
LaMgeSAFloS.
Laing (John) “A"
Latham UJ £1.
Lawrence (W.J.
|LrechtWm.)20p
Ley Iand Palm
Lilfer FJ.C
London Brick—
Lovell tY. J.|—
Magnet & SUre.
MalSnHm-Denqy
Manden(Hhtg)
Mardwief
Marley
Marshall (Hfx)
May & Hassetl-
.Mean Bros
ilw.
Meyer tMonL LI
Mffiury
Miller (Sian) lflpl

iMixconcrete

—

IMod. Enginem
[Monk (A}
MowlemU)
Newarthill £1._
Norwest Holst..

Watt. Bride 50p
Parker Timber

.

Phoenix Timber
Pochins—
R.M.C
Red Iand
fTch'ds. Wall IOp
Roberts Adlard.

Rohan Group—
Rowlinsoo lQpt)JSS!
SG'B-G^S^j
Sharpe6 FisherJ
Sheffield Bnck.
Smart UJlOp.
Southern Con. 5p.
Streeters IOp...
Tarmac 50p

,

Tartar Woodrow
.j

Tilbury C'tg £1

.

Trams & Arnold
Tumel B 5Qp—
UBM Group
Vedis Stone IOp.
Vibroplant
Wart HWgs. IOp.
Warrington
Watts Bfake.—,
WatorKkPrcfiU
WetternBres-
Wh«iings25p_
Whit'qh'm 12|si Jaim Con. IOp

n(Conmify)
[Wimpey (Geo).

+1

hi

-1

+2

1-1

mi

10.95
N12.74,

2238

25 51 (85)
3.0 *7 12.9

45 71 «
UttU
?J1 fc-6 i

1.0
3.4 81 45
3.7 lJh 41
4.0 6J) 6J)

1.8 651Z4
L7105 65
0.1 8J(S7)
26 SJfSJJ

*8 56 ll
65 29 1A
2? 55(75)
4.4 81 29
51 41 63
52 45] 61

f41^|j
35 5.81 61

Amber Day IOp
j

{Aoaascmwi 5p.
lJoT'A' 5p

AutfiatrentclQp
tb. 1%cft9Ff.Hb.
B&Q(Ret^)5p
Baker's Sirs, lflp

BtabwStaesIOj.
Beattie (JVA’_
.BentalfslOp

—

B&nn&Cn.20>.
ffioardoanKO^.
BetonText. 5p

Brit HomeSbsZ.
Brown (N)20p.

waj'

Caotb.E^l^!

Conwll&w^-
Courts*A’_

Debenhams
Devrtrirst lt^j

Dixons Photo IOp
EDts&Gofd5p.
Empire Stares.

ExecUtex20n_
Faintale TecL 5p
Jo.‘A’5p
IFme Art Devs. 5p
(Ford (MUn) IOp.

Formfreier lflp
Foster Bros

—

Freemans (Lon)..

Getter iAX) 20p.
SohfcergA™
Goodman Br. Sp .
Grattan WBre—
Gl universal—
Do.‘A'Qrd

Greenfields IOp
Harts Caeen9*By.

Heieoe Lon. IOp.
Do.12peCm.Prt.
Henderson K. 20p
HeirnpesAlOo.
HepworthUJlOp
Home Charm IOp
House of Fraser
House of Lerose.
Joes (fries) lCb.
Kitchen Queen IOp

ttKaracklOjL-
Ladies PrideZDp.

LeeCpoper

—

Liberty
Do.Non.Vtt.Ord_
Lincroft IClDp.
Lowland Drapery.

MFi FomBtitlOp
Maple IOp
'Marts A veneer
Martin News—
Mercies (J.).

Michael (J) IOp
MiUetts Lfiis.2051

Moss Bros. 20p.
Mothertare 10p_
NSS News IOp.
N'lhn. Goldsmith J
Owen Owen . _
Paradise (B) IOp.

Pawson CW.L).
Petws Stores IOp.

Polly Peck5p-
Preedy (Alfred)

PuJliBanR.4J.5p

Ra mar Text 5p
RatnerslOp—,
Raybeck IOp—
ReadioJt5p

—

Reed Austin ‘A’

Aosgill 5p—

—

S&U Stores \P».
Do.25Wl.I2bp-
Samuel fHI 'A5 .,
Settna»rt.5p_
Sherman (SllOp.

SnabW.H.-A’SOp.'

StanleyA.GI5p
Status Disci. IOp
Steinberg IOp _

30 SumrieZOp—

.

59 Trine Prxxfs. 10P-I
UDS Group

—

Upton (EVA’—
Vantora 20p

—

WhlkerUas.)-
Do. N.V

WalQs IOp.

_ Waring& Gittow..

25* Wearweff 5p

—

14* WharfMU lOpf.
83 (WilkiGnVtet*»_|

Woofworth-
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-2~
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+1

h223
032
(322
13.9
h3.0
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0J5
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£P
d5.7
h3JJl

329
t237

S

335
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276
1338
L77
h26B
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h52
1

tL75
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u
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26 8D
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^2 105 to
42 31
L8 9.4
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ELECTRICALS
A.B. Electronic

‘

Arten Eject

Andie FideitylOp

Aito'tedSec IOp 193ri

L4 82 91
61 85 3.4
5.0 8J 2J
L4 9.7102

ira?3

U

mi u

V - CHEMICALS,
322, 600 ton 665
415 285 Alginate Inch 410
126 68 Ail’d C0H0M IOp, U9
84 60 Anchor diem. _ 80
£55* £30* BayerAG. DU50 £33
138 1115 SlagdenNoakes. 134*

BrwtlQietiRlOa. 263
Brit Benzol IOp. 45
Brft.TarPrd.lilc. 51
Burrell 5p HR
Cartes Cape) Ilfc 51
CataKn—.^. 62
Cba^y7*%lA £93

.... ..... DOLffSOnSlW. £93
£99 f£90* DbA^JZ'?*. £931
94 I 62 Coalite Group- 85
% 73 Coates Bros 78
89 | 70 Do.’A’NV 72

PLASTICS

*263 116
.49 32*
62 43
14 B*
52- 28

,

78 43
£97 £91
£97* £90

-1

|Wtl7| 13j
d254
4.64

,

B175%|
M.7
3.97

20
217
01
LQ3
?35
OP4

4.9 USD
3.013.6
83(84)
6.9 A
71 is
22173
64 41
61 9.6

L4 -
29 9.D
7.7 U
ns. ^

taas -
tfitw -
A7| 52 53
4M 45 6.7

43 52 62

BICC50)
BSRIOp
Berec——

—

—.

SSSSmSTiiM
Chloride Grp

—

CAffard«Snell5p
Concord Rota. 10c
CrayEi'tronlc IOp
Cre Lion IOp— :

Do.12pcPto.Pf.

Dale ElecLlOp
Decca :

Do. ‘A’
DerntronlQp—

l Dewhursl ‘/TlOp

DuttlierSt
EMI50p
Dafi*%Cait.'8L..

Beatamps lflp.

QrotramC >6ath_ .

EJec. ReutafelOp
Enagy Seres, lflp.

Eursmini Iri. lCb. .

Farnell E*ex-20p
Ferrara 50p—
Fidelity Rad. IOp.

FomardTech-
G.E.C. :

Highland EJ.20p.
Jones Stroud

—

Kodelnt
Laurence Scott.
LecRefrig
M.K. Electric- :

S MotorolaS3— ;

Muirhead I

Newman Inds—
Newmartt Louis I

£U6|£96 SowrteE
Petbow Hldg IOp
PWcom 10g_.

k PftainsRn.Bi'Xi
j

Pifco Hld^20p_
.

Do.*A*20p

—

|124 llfll P)essey50p— :

PressaclOo— :

PyeHldgs !

1 racal Electncs_
Redlffusion

SdtJies (GH)_. !

Sony Co. Y50 .. i

Sound Dfffsn. 5p_ !

Suter Eleancaf5p

Do. DeftLSp—
Telefustan 5p ...

Da.’A’ N/V5p.
Tele. Rentals— )

Thom Elea 1

£136 £96 DdSpcCw.-flOW. )

99 j
76 Th'rjieF.W.lDpi.

UnitechlOp— !

. Utd. Screntifle- ;— . 82 Ward & Gold—
37* ! 23* WeRco Hlds.5p

.23 Whstworth EL 5p
222 Whlesaleftg.20p ‘

242 JWigfa/1 (HJ 1
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+1 7.79
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4.78
15
h337
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12A
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1195

+3 1195
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t0.92

-1 1121
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L4 166 (53)
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2.0 4.7 113
20J 6.4 HZ

3J Id
L« 9.1(71)
3J 35122
2$ 6.4 60

7.4 *

4ll

'JZ: *252

53 0UJ,
26124
L6 226
1A2L6
20 8.9

1111 7.6

55 143
231L6
25 2L7

j

8.1 *
,

33 95|
56
75 43
73 5.8

22 114
„
28315

1105 27
|
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fI13
,

7.6 6.4
tfl 4>

71 t^tt
1

43 73
33118
22 343
8.6 118
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22 19.8
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25105
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1

Start

Allen W.G ... ..

Areal. Ptnrer—
Airiav, S'dyde
Adi & Lacy..
Ass.BnUsh ii'ai

Assoc.-Too1ing^

Aara IrefL IOp
Amra HtaS—
Austin (James)
Awyr.
Babcodc&W—
Batley (C.H.)-
Baker Perk. 50p.,

Baflifanfs20p-
BanreCons.20p
Barton & Sons
Beautart 10p.._
Bevan(D.F/5f>
Binnid Qua!cast
Brenghm. Mhtt

.

Bltain Pallet IOp
Bladtw'd Hodge.
BoultonWm Lop
BratamMUflOp
Braithwaliea

iWi
Bristol Channel.
jBAitowxwi50|L
Brttidi NordnpJ
Brit.Steam Mpl
Brocktwuse..,
Brent’s CaaS
Bronx Eng: H_
Brooke Tod
BmthertfdP.SOp.
&wrn &Tawse

b Brown Join £1
9 Bu(lOBgli20p_
2 Burgess Prod—
Wa ButterfiddH
7 Camford Eng. 1
7 Capper-Neflil
4 Carlo Eiw.„
2 CartwigblRlOp.
0 Castings 10p._.
6 Daraberiin&HBI.

1
B CteytaiSoor
1 CHronHCU „
3 Cohen (A) 20p_
ha CompAir
b Concentric IOp.
I CookW.Sbetap.
J Cooper (Fr)KtaJ
I* Cooper Inds. l^i?
5 Crontte Groi^t—
> Crown House-—
f Cumins 78/94
) Dantes Gowerioo
l DrsAhfct’A’lOp,
j Davy Coro.

I DetsmlOp
1 Delta Metal

J Dennis J.H. IOp
J Derltaxf50p-
I Desootter
[ DawmehraelOp.,
! Drake & Sari I_
L Ductile Steels-
! Duportn
» Edbro (HWgs) „
) Elliott (BJ
i Eng. Card doth
! Eva Industries.

I Evered
' Expanded Metd
I Fanner (S.W.)

.

I Firth (GM)lOp
L FofkesHfon/vSp
I Francislnds

l G El Intel. 2Dp-L
) Barton Eng. lftj4
t

! Granges IOOO,
I Greenbank IOp.
1 Green's Econ—
> G-K.N.:i
t Habrt PrecSsiooSpi

! Haden Carrier_
1 Hall Eng.5Dp_.
i Hall Matthew-
I HalHteSOp

Hampson 5p
I Hartte Machy._
> Hawker Sid.—.
! Hawfhoro L50p
. Hill & Smith—.
1

Hopkinsons 5Qp
Howard Macby.

* Howden Grots.

* Hunt lriDscrop5p

> Do.Defd.5p

* I.M.I — _
* JacksnJ&HB5p
! Jenks & Cattail

1 Johtson& Firth
1 Jones Group IOp
: Jones Shipman

Laird Grox>.._.
' Lake & EHfoL—

Lane (Percy) 10o,
>2 Lee (Arthur) 12*1

Ley’s Foundries
1 Unread—
l2 Uoyd (F.H.J

Locker (Ti5p—
Do. ’A’5p

London &M idl'd

M.L Holdings
Mangan Bronze
Martcnair 20p_
McKednle Bros..

41 asa-_
Midland I rats. 5p

,

Mining Sop. IOp J
MrtcheftSoiTLlOp

2 Mo)e(M)20p-
Mriins

Moss Eng '9

Neepsend
NeUfUas) Hdgs.
Newman Tonks.
Northern Eng. _
Norton tW.E)5p.
Pegte-Hatt'rsiey,

Porter Chari. 2)pJ
Pratt (F)—.7—7
Preflwicb Parker
Priest (Ben)
PraaxU^prtJ-98
R.C.F. Holdings I

Raine Eng'g KSU
t R-H.P

”
R'nsomes Sim. £1|

Ratdiffe Inds ...

Ratcliffs fG.B.).

Record Ridgway 4
I R'dmnH'naoIOp
RenoldEl—
Rtteardsof LeicJ
(Stti'os West. 50p.
Robinson (Tbos.1,

RotorklOp
Sanderson Kayseri

Saville G.dfipi

(
Senior Eng'g IOp
Serck
Shakcp’reJ.5pl|
Shaw Francis 20p
Simon Eng’g
600 Group

j
Smith (WML) 5p
Spear &Jackson

j Spencer Cik.2b.
Speoeer Gears 5p
Spirax-Sarco—
Starteite2lfrj—
Stave!ey Inds.£L|
Stone-Matt
StotbertAPmO.,
Swan Hunter£lj
&ftesLHewy>-

Tayto^aliisier

i
Tecalemit
Tex Afaras, IOp
Thyssen DmlO_

.

TorricinsF.H.5p4

Triplex Fdries 4
Tube Invests.£LJ
Tieriff.

. Track (WX) IOp
td. Eng'g IOp,

Utd. Spring l5a
Utd, Wre Group.
Vickers £1
Vclor Products
Vosptr
W.G. I

Wadkin50p-....
Wagon fndustr'l

Walker tC.&W.i.
Wart CT.W.I
Weeks Assoc.IOp
Weir Group
Wellman Eng'g.
W.BrooiSps.]j8pL
Westland—ZT
Whessoe

1 ffferayV«sa.lOp_

Wbitefwuse 50pj
Wilflams (W.T.4
Wires & James
Waif Bert. Toofe,
Wolsry Hughes.
Wbwell Fdy. IOp
Wood(S.W.>20pl
W’h’seR.xn 12*p
Yarrow 50p.

Price

-3

-1*!

-3

+4

-1

-1

+1

-*

wi

-1

-1

-1

-2

F5

H134
167
457
3D
277
h034
H025
20
H43*
14.05

,m1

5.8

1734

n*
28

t3.99
F4.02
52

4.06
d225
203
165
+281
4.90
N75
617
4D4
1268
tfL75
112
125
266
4-5

,

99 1

034

.

7
bfl.6

5^
3.62
1102
616
<256

r ivh at

roup;.

J7

4JD

h3J2
3.17

,

01
5.36
123.4
4291
tl42
6243
1162&
3.74

T519
7J)
647
872
h293
14.73’

F161
5.72

b335
109
UJ
1514
ID •

1D.67
132
357

SSI
TL34
44.6

232
1515

3.4 9.(« 45
45 8-«

"
25 7 41

12\ 8.7 145

3-3 6fi

23124 03
83 «J>

4.9(68

3.31 5.7

2.3 5.0

35 8.4

2.9 24
45 5.1

3.9 7.0

3.Z 102
35 69 .

0.7 15.6 13.4

2« 7.7

14 9.1(95)
3.9 7.9

m2 ?A
L7 10.6 (6 4)

22 10.6

3.8 55
3.4 6.9
20 S.oJ

35 45
16 85
27 67
lb 122 (63)

29 75
35 7.9

25 85
23132

135

4.0 3.41

19 5.4)

18 9.3(75!
0.6 11. 6119.6

14 12.W
4.4 4.4
3 8 4.6)

17 9.4
* 9.1

Id 145
17 61
5.6 6.7 '

3.8
25 12.3
27 61
II 6M
35 5.1

35] 9.9| 49

io|i
J

105 69
113 OLD
9*30.1
95 35
8.9 6
5.4 4.0
4(7.41

9.7 42
113.8 75
105 .4.6

116
72 5.9
28 7.4
85 (03)

83 *
^83 7.4

UH6J 7.6

153 W5)
60 66
8.6 63
3.9 119
112 5.7
95 20.0
3.9 60
3.7 9.4
45 48
63 42
73 52

119] 25

85) 5.8
6.9 52
68 63
5.7 63
7.6 52
6.7 14.9
8.6 43

,
9.7 43

J10.9 45
4.7 4.0
85 4 8

3.8119
,46 5.4
Jill 75

8.e am
3-8 6

(S3i
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FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.

j 29

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

8?'[AJ ind. Prods—
A.P.V.50P
lAinroodlDp

!

F055|
35
3JQ

tlLOl

,

9.9
,

|F*20|

M
6.9 7.9;

. 3.1 *

3.8 45 ?3
12 125 1841

1

# 4.7 *

Alpine Soft D IOp
As. Biscuit 20p
Aa.BriLFds.i
Ass. Dairies

Ass. Fisheries.,.

Arana Group 5p
Banks iSicbteyC.)

Barker & D. 10p_
Barr (A.G.)

Bareow Milling.

Basseu (Gw) „.
Hatleys York IOp.
Bejamltti—
Bishop’s Stares.
Do. “A" N/Vg.

Bluebird Conf..,

BriL Sugar 5Qp
BriL VentTg lQp„
'Brooke Bond
ICacbuiy Sch'ps.
Carr's Milling-

-1

-U

iS737
N424
F29
55

35
1d45
0.41

m
651
M2
1162
(2.89
d289
123
t53
mfl57
13.09
3.4

1292

19 75103
2.4 75 7.8
42 4i 65
q4.0 28125

29 4310.7
28 53 8.4

IxYih
0.4 111 124
11 83. Hi?
26 5.4 18.6)

3 7 33 8.7

id 22 73
33 52
4.6 3.9
55 35
3.4 73
105(6.7)
8.4 7.6

45 73

Start

Cartiers

Cullens 20P-—

.

Do. "A" 20p—
Danish Bol-A £1
EdiitKiLw-C-^-
E«#arxl!J.E->5p

F.M.C
Fisher fA.) 5p.-

Fildi Lovell 20p.

Glass Clovfr5p
HaiWd's P. 20p)

Hillards 10p--.
Hinton (A.) .UJp

KwikSawlOp.
Lemons Gp IOp.

Lbrfood HMgs...

Lbckwoods——
Lowell (G.F> -v
Low (VVm, 1 20p
Matthews (B>...

Meat Traae&i
Morgan Eds.1
Morris'nfWJ ll

Needters
Northern Foods
Nurd in Ptc-lOp

Paflto(P.‘10p-
Pyke Hltfgs. IOp..

B.H.M.—--—

-

Robertson Foods

.

RoarntriK M.Jw
Sanchory <J.)-

Single HldgtlQp
Somportex
SpillerS———

•

Soakrel Hn 12*0

• 20p
Tate&
Tanner 8

. TescoSp--~—
Umgate
United Biscuits.

Watson PWp. 10p|

Met

74
134
132
114
36
23
87

ft
50
66
368
80

118
42
170
92
74x9
118

*
91
176
52
120
123
26
57
49
151
196
303
22*
96
45*
35x3

205xri

133
50
741;
102
87
42

+1

+8

+1

-*

-3

Kct
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01

213
434
•Ui
669

142
60
1065
4.66

tl.37

d45
7.0

329
1264
F221
9.88
4.12
120
16.11
*102
d7.72

dll
dZOl
T175V
3fe
63

Si
FL1Z
4.5

4204
thl.51
d85
$105

1.98
4.7

3.01

1271

CV

1^

Td
03l 83}^

Ha

TNI

23).a^

|ji

Wi 4
1 125

9.3 71
35 121
67 (52)

Z.J
»'

5.9 40
33144
7.516.9)

atd A
64 55
3.1 *
74lf«)
4.8 75
131 6 •

ttU
0.8131
55 35
43 96
4.2 72
8.8 6

18.7
10.0 9.7
65 aw
4.7 56

... 3.4 95
0.7(122 i77j»

75

Li
*

tl
61

69
66
64.
67

HOTELS AND CATERERS

118 »
ift

1

,
14 ,»l!

|l65
21
32
20
90

35*
(157
74 Sawy"^10p.
39 St*olReo)10p.
14* SMnRyvinL5p.
127 Trustbouse Forte.

34t
2 «BwlWS:-A’lfru *

290 Wheeler’s 10p_]

Comfort lira lOpi]

De Vero Hotels.

Epicure 5p_—.
Grand Met-50p
Kursaal (M1t.cS
LittarokelCri...

MLOartottelOp

I

Norfolk Cap 5p.
North (M.FJ10p.
Prince o< wales
Queen’s Moat 5p

.

Rowton Hotels.

-1

138
0.45
d5.2
t0.66

,m
055
41-2
hO.47

t«52

or
100
HL5

,

Fd1

558

3.1 2.3152
67 27) 72.
19
12
28

h
26
35
67
24
21
21

r
i,

U

33 222
5S 395
5.7 73
4.4 +
65 61
3.4 98
3313.0
21172
17163
19 31.9
5.7120
18 an
29 8.7

^ h
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INDUSTRIALS (MisceL)

&

139

Mfl ill
21* 10*

84

S
12

60

!AJLH
AGAAhSte. 8K50_
AG8 ResearchWp
AaroasonSmlOp.
Abbey U«L
Aero & General
Aero Needles—
Airfix Inds. 2Qp

iftBift
Aober Inds. lOpJ
A09. Am, Aspteft

K.W5SL)
Assocd. Coots ’A’

Ass. Sprayers 10p[

AitttiFU^I)
Avon Rubber
BBAGrOub 1

B.E.T.DeW-1
BOClntnL.
JBTR.
iBairil (Win.) El
IttBaJcerJohn_
Barget
Barrow Hepburn

,
Bath& Portland

Baxter Traweno)

Beatson Clark—
Beechant-,

Be I lair Cos. IOp
Bentima—
Berfefortfc.

Berwick Trmpo
BestebelL—
BSBtaUJ a,
Biddle HUgs—
Bifurcated Eng.

B
nCJJlft>.
Arrow 5Gp
(P)HWgs
Mteinfl-
PeL’A'lOp.

'Booker McC. 50p,
Bo« (Henry) 50p

_ jBooa.
£14*]Borf-W. US5250.

]Bowater£l—
LttffleK

w lads. “A
Braamer (HJ 20p
BrengreenlOp.-• bUPkcSi,

Bri^ort-€2Dp(

IttflritMiCaigoto"

Da. 60c Cnr. Pref-

5rft.Ttaer.12t,

BriL Steri Coe
Brit Syphon 2Qp
British wa

—

aH.Prop.SA2
Brook SL8r. IOp
BrooksWat 20p.
Brown Bo*. Kent
BruntoralMtss)-]

BurcoDean _
Buntdene5p—

.

Burns Anfc'nIOp
C.H.Ind*l*.10p

Gararex20p—
Canning (W.)—
Cape Industries

^pten Prof. IOp.
Car3rarRlnL20p
Carlton Inds.—
broods—
Cefestkmlpd.%1
CentraJMfg.lv

t
Cent Sheened. Sp
Centreway50p.
CharAlan Ph. Up

1 Change Waits Up
DiiSciVfHb-
Ciristie-TJDp-
Christies lid. lap.

Chubb 20p
Ctarket Clement)
Cole(R.H3.
CoitH. GrruSL.
toLStatjorylOp-
Ccpe Allman 5p
Copyttexlft*—
Cosalt

Covan rie Grt-iOp)
Crean (J.)

Crest NkhollOp
Crosby House El
Crosby Sprig IOp
Davies & fTwimu)
De La Rue_
Denbyware- ...

Dwsriy 9pc nL*9M6
Diamond SL*10p
Dinkfe Heel5p.
Diploma
Dobson Part IOp.
Dont Hltfgs. IOp

1 tkrver Corp. liSSL
Downs Sragl. Upj
tWay Btaw.lQp
DimbeeCom. IOp
Dundonian 20p.
Duple lnL5p—
Durapipe
DwekGromlQp.
Dykes.CJJ
Dvson (J. &JJ

.

Do. ’A’

E.C. Cases IOp.
Eaton Prod. 50p.
Efoar Inds. 5(^i.
ElWeflOp—

—

EjecolOp
QecL Ind. Sec_
EffiottPVialft)..

Elsan&RobHnJ
Oswirt ffper 5p.

1 EmtertCorp.Sl.
EmraySp

6 Geer's IOp.
frog. China Clays

.

Esperan2al2'
EartrAbSrr.B
Euro Ferries

—

Erode Hldgs. 21
Ewer George ll

Extcl
Fairbairn Laws®
Fretatofcllfc
FennerS. H.)»
Ferguson ImL-
Rnflw(A.R.)_
FmLKHWgs.Hjp
First Castle IOp
Fitjwnttm
Flerella C. & W_.
Fogarty (E.)—.
Foseco Mlnsep..
F«htro||IHarreyJ
Franklin Mintn.l
French Th«. Up
Fnedland Dgt_.
G.R.(Hdgsl_-
GBtetner'A’-
fWans Dudley.
Gieves Group—

Gww Photo 10d
Goldman (H)®^
Gomme HMs—
&»feidW.)10|L.
Gosfortlrlpp-
GrampjanHdgs.
Granada ‘A*

Grttmhawe 20p
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AUSTRALIAN

Stock
|

Fria MS( C* |i

1979

HF I« Stock

14 9
15 4
79 50
171 100
140 m
660 34D

SIB 170
36 16
171; 5
211; 11
98 62
42 23
240 148
71I2 25
275 168

IS IS
74 30
44 14

141 91

40 22
337 76
46 22
120 58
£10 i. 625
32»j 15>:

510 268
540 145
29 U
16 12

188 121
11 9
65 50
25 13

Acmci
ACM 20c—
Bond Cm*.
BmuamtiUr 5P Ton
EH South 50c
CkuuI Pacific ..

.

Csr.'tflc Rfflirui 50c.

Ccfiv* Pacific N.U
Ewlf Carp 10c...
Endeavour 20c....

fi.U. KakjooHifSl.

BaomaGoWW.L
Hj mpin Areas 5s.
Metals E*. 50c...

-

M.IM. HWgj. 50c -

MrnefiW* End -
Mount Lyell 25c ..

Newmeul 20c ....

Utnth B. HHIfiOC-
Nth. Kalgurli ....

Nth. Mminq Corp.
Nlh.Wesi Mining
Oakbndge SA1 ....

Ollmin N. L.
Pacific Copper
PdKDiil'l 25e
P.irlrvia M6E«ii8..
Pet d-

W

all.end50c
S mil he rn Pacific ..

SwwBr.iunwMc,
West Cmm 25c ...

Wcsfn. Mining 5*-
IVestmcTi.-
Wliini Creek 2De..
Vwk Resources ...

-Z KPh 1C S.9

-lo 1 -
IWIO: 2M 13

IS Q3c L6

"5 35 28 il

4 q15c j 7i

-7 Q12t * S3

+1 012: « 63

—,*»

25 — — —
6 9Q17.5c « 29

h -T
“

*6 Q?r *" 22

TINS
30 23

fl?5 765
72 49
270 175
160 125
IW; 8
365 295
370 295
98 64
14
45 5fl

620 210
465 365
57 28

123 60
275 195

310 HID
75 40

105 93
115 90

Amal. Nigeria
Ayer HiljmSMl .

Berali Tin —
Brriuntal SMI—
Grow.,
flNdA Base l?l*r.
GoprngCnn*.
HmRhnnq.
I Brie Mu'......

Jiintar 121 >p..

Katram.iipSUOM.
Killmphall JM1 ..

Malay PrrtgmsJMl
APaiunn
Penqkolen lQp ....

PetalinqSMl—
Sami Piran

Soulfi Oof rv lOp.
South Kuna SM0 ffl.

Si hn Malayan SMI.
Swyjel Be*i SMI.
Supreme Com 5M1.
TanjonglSp
Tpngkah H. Tin-..

TronohSMl

27
32S
49 -1

185 . ..

128 U
9

305 .. .

320 .. ..

CS
12
75«d . ...

320
435 +5
31

117
230 .. .

76 -1
3atd .. ...

19EwJ *5 I

365 +5
|

220
40
9W 1

90
215 *5

'

COPPER
111 | 56 (Messina R050...

| 92 |+4 — 1 — |
—

MISCELLANEOUS
81 [

54 iBarymln 59 1+1 -J —I —
13t2 10 iBumvi Mine' 17ljp 11 I —

|
— I —

345 170 Com. Murrh. IDc. 320 ZQ30c - 4*
410 290 Northgate QS1 ....

362 226 R.T^_
31 18 Robert Mines ......

65 30 Sabina Ink. C$1

.

880 525 TaraEaptn-Sl-

350 +10 — — —
315 +6 115 2-7 52
22 - - -
35+1 - - -

543 +5 - - —|880 1525 iTaraEaptn.Sl-1 543 |+S
|
- |-|-|

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations (or selected South African gold muwiq 'hates In UJS.
currency cur hiding the mrestiwni dotor pretmom. These price* are
available only ra non.UK residents.

S19*t Sioij,

5151; 890c
Sll>2 350

,

S32t* S18»4
522 SUtJ
S19U S10>4
795c 407c
J36t* 518ti
*51»j S2IB,
S39 5221a
S18tj JUWa

Buffet*. R1
East Drle R1
east Rand Pis Rl_
F-S. Bed ul rl 50c—
Pm. Brand 50c..
St Helena R1
SuHontCin 50c
Vaal Reefs 50e.-.
West Drle R1 ......

WeMMIdqs 50c _
Western Deep R2

S19U *h Q!00c « 12.7
5147, +.J, tfllttc U 9J
510% +«. Wide - 1J.
531% +l # tQ3I5c 24 UO
*21% +% tQlHc 3J 85
H9% IQlWc L411.7
795c +15 t066c 1.7 10.0
536 +«j tQ2Kk 7,7 9.8
5511; +1% Q615C * 14.5
538% +!j tQ4lfc 1413.0
S18 +% 19117% 21 9.9

NOTES
Unless otherwise indkated. priin and net d ividends are fn pence
and denefninatlons are Zip. Estimated prtef/tandiiqs rates end
coven art based on latest annul itirarts and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es ant udcaWed on

cent, or mors difference ft calculated on “no" dhtrUmtloit. Coven
art based on "mariiiMn" distribution. Yields an based on middle
prices, an gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and allow for
value af declared dhtHbutioM and rights. Second** with
dcnoRHnatlwn other Ulan sUrtlng or In EEC ewrtociatait grated
Inclusive of the Investment dollar premium.

2 Sliding denendnaied securities which include investment dollar
premium.

• “Tap" Stock.
• Highs and LwsirarVrd thus bave been adjusted to allow ibr rights

Imuss for cash.

t Interim since Incrravd or resumed.
* Imenm since reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Ta»-lrrt Id iwn-rcsxle*ns on aopliution.
Figure* or report awaited,

ft Unhurt security.

d Ptkp at time of sumnnion.

4 inUuned dhnderd a«w pending v.rlp mvj.'or rights taur. caret

relates m orevleus dividends or forecasts.

Merorr bid or reorganisation lo progress.

4 Not conxwaWe.
* Same mienm reduced final and/or reduced earnings lixdmnd.

i FomM dwldendi cover on eanvngs updated by latest Interim
siaiemrnL

( Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or rrnhing only for restricted dinhlend.

t Cover dee* °ot allow for shares whlcb may also rank hirifii Mend at

n future date. No P<E rate inuafly provided.

¥ E.ehiding a rinal dividend dedaration.

t Regional pnee.

U No par value.

a Tax tree, b Figures pased on prosMuus or wher official

Klsnats. c Certs d Dividend rate paid or pavabfr on pa^ of

unHtali cover based on dlindend on lull capital, e Redemption field.

t FIat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yldd alter scrip issue, j payment Irani capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary hgures. s DkTdmd and yield exttude

a *wcta! payment, t Indicated tUwdwfc carer relates to orevwiK
dividend, PIE rate hated on Inpa annual earning*, a Forecast

dividend, ewef based on previous year's ra mrttgs. v Tj» Iree up to

30n in Hie i, w Yield ollows fo> currency clause, y Dividend and yield

boved or merger term*, r Ihyidmri and yieldinclude aspecialpayment:
Cover does not apply lo special payment. A Net dividend and yield. 8
Preference dividend passed nr delrrenlC Canadian. E Minimum
tender price F Dnndenri and yleM msed on pmspectn* or other official

animate* lor 197980. fi A'sumed rilvidem and yield alte* Pend ing

scrip and. or rightr.issue. N Diwdrnd and vieW based on pnwetut or
Other idFilial ostaisate* lor 197B-79. K Figuir. based on prospectus

o» Wher Hilda! nllnuHK lor 197B M Dividend and yield bated on
pimpretus or oi her official enmtaies for 197B. N Dmdendandylefd
based on prospectus or other official nimuiK for 1974.P Figure*
based Hi prospectus or other official e*limasn lor 1978-79. 8 Grass.T
Figure* assumed. 2 Dividend Mai IP dale, ft Yield based on
assumption Trusiry BUI Raie stay uicAangeil until maturity of sock.

Abbreviation* 1 >4 c» rinndpraf; c ex scrip issue; ir ex rights; a ox Ml;
d ec capital drJrtxition.

* Recent issues » and “ Right* " Page 28

ThH service Is avaHgblc to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The fplltwlng is a srtenlon of Lotfan oiwatiwa ol share* previously

Hurt only In regional market!.. Pncm id ln«h issues, mou of whichare

rxn officially liurt In London, are as quart on Hr Irish exchange.

Albany lny.20p.-J 2* ...... S-nWUWmj.-J 167 | 1

HdB-wlr.Esi.50p- 413 Com. Ti 'DOW... fJT(
Oarer Crefi 28 Nat. 9Vi 84 89... (721.
Craig & Rowfl— £Utj Fm.l3‘,*97.02-.£«(1Ml...-.DvsoniR.AjA— 24 Alliance Cos.™- 75 -19
lllhfcMcHOy— ltt ...... Anm j» ......

Fife Forge K CarraN(PJ ) 110
Finlay PLg. 5a—- 19*a ..... ClortSHkm.... 80
GraigShjp U-.-.. 360 +5 Conem Prad*. __ 79xd
HigtaK Biew-i— 67 HrrtenfHIdgs.) 78
Hou(Jo*|2Sb.— 235 ..... ins Com 190
l.aM.StmU-. 145 -2 Irish Ropes 72
Pence(C- H.J— 280 Jacob 35 ......

Peel Milk 30 TM.G.,—— Z45S ......

Sheff.Refrshmt— 195 Uiudsre 8$ .—

78™
72 >>M..

35
145S

OPTIONS
3-month Cali Rates

Industrials

A. Brew.H.—.o— 9
B0C Inti— . 6
E.S.R. — 7
Babcock./ IB
Barclay* Bank— 32
BeecAam. 52
Blue Circle ..- 18
Boots - 18
Rowfans—— U
BAT 28

i
Brown (.1.) SO
Burton -A'—.. 26
Cadbury* 7 •

CouFtanld*.... 10
PrtertBwrt!...-.

S

Dlalilers. - 21
Durtoo . ... ...... Wj
Eagle Siat. 14
E.M.1 12
Gen. AttHjrdi-. 21

Gm. Electric— ... 35
Glaxo 50
Grand Mel - 14
G.U.S.'A' 30
Guardian - 24
G.K.N.... 2*
Hawker SUtt 26
House of Fraier„ 18

A triecimn
Loudon

l.C.l... 24 Tube Invest, wu, 30;
"Irtte'' 8 Uallfvw 55
I.CL 55 U.DJ 5
inveT^Lk.,,^,.... 7 Uid, Drapery __ i0 I

KCA. — 5 Vickers. 18
Ladbroke. — 22 WoolworllQ - 71;
Legal A Gen..— 14
Le* Service - 11 Properly

Lloyd* Bunk
"Loft"

LMdmBfddf-..,.
j csi^sr'

jAwho -.—
, 5-jMEPC—

BrH.Urt...—— 7ij

Cap. CourtSe* 9
,

Lund Secs. 25

—
' 18 f«*heyrHN.«J 33

N E.l ... 14 ou, .

N«. Wea Bant. 28 r" „ , .....
Do. Warrants-,. 15 1*1. PWretaanJj«
P&ODU. 10 BurmibOtl.—J 13 I

Plessey 10 ChMerhall—J 5 I

R.H.M 5 Prarrder _J 5 1

RanVOra 25 ShrH...—

.

Hoed Intnl —. IB Uferanw—
Scan..——.—. 5>j
SfullerS——. 41, tow

L SiwWFCony-
Thora 35 Cow.Brtd
Tiua Homes.— 17 RioT.2ifa„
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Ulster ‘day of violence’ warning
THE LEX COLUMN ./? '

BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

AS THE Irish Republic’s
Cabinet met in Dublin yesterday
to consider its approach to the
London summit meeting
between Mr. Jack Lynch,
Ireland’s Prime minister, and
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, police

chiefs in Northern Ireland
warned of a possible day of
violence to coincide with the
funeral of Lord Mountbatten
tomorrow.

In the border town of Newry,
Mr. Humphrey Atkins, Secre-
tary for Northern Ireland, con-
firmed that no fresh political
initiative on Ulster was feasible
because of present outrages.
Any fresh outbreak of

violence is expected to be con-
centrated today or tomorrow in
Belfast. The Provisionals
believe that this could counter
the widespread belief that its

continued existence stems from

safe havens in the Republic.
The British Army Document

37, which was captured by the

Provisionals three months ago,

made it dear that more than
SO per cent of the Provisional

IRA Active Service Units are

based in Northern Ireland.

British police and Army
sources will admit that in the

past three years or so the
organisation has become
Belfast-based.

But the Republic is important
because it harbours bomb and
explosive factories and also

IRA operatives sent there to

rest.

Should. Mr. Lynch introduce
internment in tbe South for

known IRA members, it would
severely damage the Provisional

IRA. But' such action is

regarded as highly unlikely.

Mr. Lynch could make con-

cessions over tiie question of
extradition. The Republic’s
constitution enshrines the

principle that there can be no
extradition for political offences.

Mr. Lynch is the leader of
Fianna Fail, the party of Eamon
de Valera and those who
opposed the partition of Ireland.

He would find it difficult to
categorise the IRA as common
criminals.

What he might do, however,
allow the setting up of a joint

UK-Irish Committee of jurists

to examine the whole question
of extradition. Such a com-
mittee was formed in 1973 at

the time of the Sunningdale
talks on power sharing.
In return for any concessions

on extradition, Mr. Lynch would
want agreement from Mrs.

Thatcher that some kind of

political initiative will be made.

Threats of a Loyalist back-

lash are being taken seriously.

The Ulster Freedom Fighters’

threat of violence against Re-

publicans is tbe second such
threat in recent days.

A group which refused to be
identified, but which is thought

to be made up of members from
the Ulster Defence Association,

the Bed Hand Command and the

Ulster Volunteer Force, said,

last week that it has the

weapons and the men to kill

known Republicans.

Richard Evens, Lobby editor,

writes: In Newry Mr. Atkins
said: “It is beyond question

that the current security situa-'

tion constitutes a major stumb-
ling block in our efforts to find

some form of political agree-

ment”
But he emphasised that it

remained the UK Government’s

declared aim to return to the

people of the province more
control over their own affairs.

"It is my responsibility to

ensure as far as £ can that when
that lime comes Northern
Irelan 4s a stable, law-abiding,

democratic community n

Burton continues

its sex change
But be confirmed that tbe

Government would continue to

deal with terrorists through the

law and not adopt tbe draconian
methods often demanded.

“If we abandon the normally
accepted standards of law, then
we are playing into the

terrorists*' hands.- . That is

exactly what they want us to

do.
“Their own law Is the law

of the jungle, and if we foHow
them into the jungle they are

on their way to achieving what
they want,” said Mr. Atkins.

Iranian troops capture

Kurdish rebel capital
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

BNOC may swap

N. Sea holdings

with British Gas
THE IRANIAN Government
claimed yesterday it had cap-

tured the Kurdish rebel capital

of Mahabad after meeting only
token resistance.

Combined units of regular

troops and paramiltary Revolu-
tionary Guards, backed by air

strikes, also took control of sev-

eral other important Kurdish
centres.

Ahead of the Government
offensive on Mahabad, the rebels

are reported to have pulled out

most of their heavy weaponry,
including tanks and anti-aircraft

guns. Yesterday morning; as the

long expected drive got under-
way. most of the Kurdish irre-

gular fighters themselves re-

treated into the surrounding
hills.

Neither side declared its

intentions. But the absence of

any accompanying' peace initia-

tive from Tehran suggests that

prevailing hardline views on
crushing the Kurdish autonomy
movement are unlikely to be
altered.

A Kurdish delegation which
has been in Tehran for the past

week said it was abandoning its

efforts to reach a negotiated
settlement
The Kurdish fighters, esti-

mated at more than 10,000. are
expected to resort to their

traditional guerrilla warfare
from positions in the wild
terrain near Iran’s borders with
Iraq and Turkey.

Official expressions of con-
cern about possible external
involvement in the conflict have
surfaced over the past few days.

These were reinforced yesterday

by Ayatollah Sbariat-Madari. the
leading Muslim cleric in Iran
after Ayatollah Khomeini.
In an interview with the Per-

sian language newspaper Kay-
han, he called on both sides in

Kurdistan to a/t with restraint

to prevent a war "the conse-
quences of which we cannot pre-

dict.”

Kurdish leaders say they are
prepared to accept support from
wherever it comes, including
the Soviet Union. But they
deny that they have so far
received any direct help. Most
of their newly acquired auto-
matic weapons of Soviet or East
European make are believed to
have been acquired on the open
market In the Middle East.

After nearly a week’s stale-

mate, a Government armoured
column broke through tbe
Kurds* outer defensive line

north of Mahabad on Sunday,

then headed south for the

rebel capital. The other arm of

a pincer movement was formed
by another column of tanks

moving up from south of tbe

city.

Correspondents in Mahabad
say there were exchanges of

say there were exchanges
of heavy gunfire yesterday
morning. Helicopter gunships
and Phantom fighter-bombers

strafed rebel positions in and
around the city.

Spokesmen for the banned
Kurdistan Democratic Party
had made it clear that they

would not try to bold iirbejt

centres if faced with an all-out

offensive.

Ray Dafter writes: Negotia-
tions between the National
Iranian Oil Company and
Iranian Oil Participants, the
western oil consortium which
used to market most of tbe
country’s oil output, are about
to reach a crucial stage, accord-
ing to reports in Iran. The
talks mostly concern settling

accounts between the con-
sortium and NIOC.
The Iranian Oil Company is

reported to have asked Prime
Minister Mehdi Bazargan to

send a delegate to London Tor

the second round of talks with
the 14-member consortium due
to the- importance of the nego-
tiations.

British Petroleum has a 40
per cent stake in the con-
sortium, which also includes
European and U.S. oil groups.
Their five-year marketing agree-

ment expired in August last

year.

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

Times pressed to pay NGA men
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE National Graphical Asso-
ciation is prepared to begin
finding new jobs for Its 600
Times Newspaper members
unless they arc reinstated
next week.

accepted the company’s re-

instatement proposals and
naturally now expected to he
paid. Union leaders were com-
ing under strong pressure to
resolve the issue.

NGA leaders arc to have a
second meeting with Mr.
Gordon Branton. chief execu-
tive of Thomson British Hold-
ings— the Times' parent com-
pany — next Monday. They
hope the company will agree
to resume paying the union's
members as requested when
the two sides met last week.

The NGA first decided to
find new' jobs for its members
earlier this year when its

national council decided that a
settlement to the dispute,
which has led to the suspen
sion of all publication at
Times Newspapers since last

November, was remote.

Mr. Joe Wade, NGA general
secretary, said yesterday that
if the reinstatement was not
agreed the union would have
no option hot to seek alter-

native work for its members.

Dp said NGA employees at

Times Newspapers had

This was quickly followed
by a new peace initiative which
agreed that renewed publica-

tion could take place before
settling the question of man-
ning a new computer-based
composing system— the most
important Issue affecting the
NGA.

But although terms for
reinstatement had been
accepted by the NGA and
other unions, renewed publi-
cation and the foil reinstate-
ment of employees is being
held up by disagreement in
tbe National Society of Opera-
tive Printers Graphical and
Media Personnel, the union
with most members at Times
Newspapers,

Although many NATSOPA
members have declared them-
selves opposed to the pro-
posals, negotiations are con-
tinuing at offiee leveL
The union’s branch and

national officials are expected
to be involved In these discus-
sions again. Mr. Owen O’Brien,
NATSOPA general secretary,
said yesterday that good pro-
gress was being made in some
areas.

BRITAIN’S state-owned oil and
gas corporations may swap
some of their holdings in North
Sea fields. Thisc onld raise up
to £400m for the Government
as well as rationalising their

North Sea interests.

The idea, put forward fay the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion. Is being studied by officials

of the Treasury and Energy
Department It is one of several

possible money-raising schemes
submitted by BNOC in order to

safeguard Its North Sea oil

assets.

Under the recommendation,
British Gas Corporation would
sell to BNOC its offshore oil

interests, including its stake in

the BeryLFulmar and Montorse

fields. In return. BNOC would
transfer to British Gas its

interest in tbe Viking gasfield

and associated reservoirs—so
far unexnloited—in the southern
sector of tbe North Sea.
Lord Kearion, chairman and

chief executive of BNOC, has
told the Government that the oil

interests now held by British

Gas could then be sold to help
the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement
The Government had asked

BNOC for ways of raising up to

£400m through the sale of some
of its assets, but the corpora-
tion hopes British Gas’s oil

holdings could also be included
in a deal, if the Cabinet decides
to go ahead with such a sale. A
decision is expected within the
next few weeks.

British Gas which is keen to

maintain its considerable off-

shore oil and gas interests,

would almost certainly oppose
the idea. Ironically, Sir Denis
Rooke. chairman of British Gas,
is a member of BNOC's board,
which agreed on various money-
raising options at its meeting
on Friday.

Among the other suggestions
which came out of taht meeting
were: the issue of low-
denomination bonds (similar to
national savings certificates)
linked to the price of oil and
secured by BNOC's assets worth
between £2bn and £2.5bn; the
advance sale of the corpora-

tion’s own crude oil production;
the advance sale of oil taken
by the Government in place of
royalty payments (which will

reach over 300,000 barrels a day
within the next few years): and
the issue to the public of shares
in BNOC

In response to a Government
request, BNOC also listed an
order of priority for the pos-

sible disposal of its offshore

assets. Heading this list were
BNOC’s stake in the partly de-

pleted Viking gasfield, its

minority interest in the giant

Statfjord oil and gasfield, and
its 12 per cent stake in the
Dunlin oilfield.

Under the swap proposal,

BNOC would transfer to British

Gas the state’s 50 per cent,

interest in Viking, which is

,

about one-third depleted. The
field, which still has about

2j2 trillion cu ft of gas, is

expected to provide BNOC with
about £15m worth of pre-tax

profits this year, although,

according to Lord Kearion, the

Gas Corporation is paying a

.

quarter of the international mar-
ket price for the gas supplies.

It is also estimated that there

could be over 2 trillion cu ft

of gas in undeveloped reservoirs

close to Viking.

In return, the Gas Corpora-
tion’s holdings in at least seven
fields—Beryl, Fulmar. Montrose,
North Beryl. Hutton, North West
Hutton and South Montrose—
might be transferred' to BNOC.
The amount of oil available

to the Gas Corporation from
these fields is estimated to be
more than 230m barrels. It is

estimated that the net present
value of this future production
would be- almost £240m.
Whether or not the swap

option is adopted, the Govern-
ment is expected to gp ahead
with the sale of some state-

owned assets within the next
month or two. It will then
probably review the financing
arrangements for BNOC. per-
haps opting for both a sale of
chares—hirning the Corporation
into a BP-type company—and
the offer of bonds.

N. Sea output up, Page 6

German companies in

Britain plan to expand
BY DAVID FREUD

TUC ‘will resist’ Continued from Page 1

Mr. Urwin questioned whether
the Government had propertly
understood its election mandate.
He attacked in particular the
plan for narrowing pickets’ civil

immunity as “vicious, punitive
measures.” that could bankrupt
individual workers sued for
damages by their employer.
Therew ould be bitter

hostility, poisoning industrial

relations and spilling over into
wage bargaining and pay claims,

he warned.
Mr. Jo Wade of tbe National

Graphical Association, whose
union has been the subject of
recent court actions, declared
that there would be head-on
resistance, not a toekn protest
"The courts will not stop a
battle with recalcitrant em-
ployers,” he said.

Other speakers saw the plans
as part of a much wider
political attack devised to
undermine trade unionism.

Legislation would not prevent
the repeat of the winter of dis-

content, said Mr. Les Wood of

UCATT. and probably could not
be enforced.

“It’s not enough to say it’s

the law of the land and must be
carried out,” If the Govern-
ment wanted to avoid industrial
action this winter it should drop
the legislation before it was too
late.

The result of the debate was
a foregone conclusion and after
six speeches Mr. Tom Jackson,
TUC president, called for a show
of hands on whether to wind it

up.

Civil servants Continued from Page 1

• Radiation level monitoring
staff at Rosyth and Chatham.
The unions expect this action

to halt all work on nuclear sub-

marines at both bases.

• Workers on a secret
research project at Otterbourn,
Northumberland, will be
instructed to return to their

normal work.

• Maintenance and boiler-

house staff at ail prisons, with
the exception of prison

hospitals and borstals, which
will cut the supply of beat and
hot water and affect lavatory
and other facilities.

• Maintenance workers at the
Driver and Vehicle Licensing
Centre at Swansea. Tbe action
will halt the air conditioning
system and so will stop the
main licensing computer.
• Lift engineers at all

Government departments in
London.
Further action is likely to

be called on Monday at another
meeting of the unions, though
union officials made it clear
yesterday that no part of their
action would affect servicemen
In Northern Ireland.
The Government has proposed

that pay rises of 22 to 30 per
cent recommended by an
independent pay comparability
study should be phased, with a
payment of 9 per cent plus £1
from July 1, 5 per cent from
November and the balance in
April next year.
The unions hav accepted the

overall rises, but are pressing
for negotiations on staging to
try to bring the offer closer to
their ideal aim of full payment
from July 1 this year.
Last year, action by the group

over pay also severely hampered
defence work.

MOST West German manufac-
turers already established in the
UK plan to expand their activi-

ties, according to « survey con-
ducted by the German Chamber
of Industry and Commerce.
The survey, whose findings

were released yesterday, found
that UK subsidiaries of West
German companies were
generally pleased about their
level of productivity in this
country and their return on
investment Labour relations
seemed to pose no widespread
problems.
Lord Trenchard. Minister of

State for Industry, said that the
survey showed clearly that
“ setting up in Britain is an
attractive prospect for foreign
companies contemplating over-
seas expansion, and demon-
strates the ever-growing
interest of foreign industrialists

in this country.”
The chamber received replies

to its survey from 152 of the
450 known West German com-
panies based in the UK. The
respondents are thought to be
the bigger companies, employ-
ing 24,000 out of the total

30,000 or so working for all the
German subsidiaries.
The results were in line with

the findings of the first such
survey conducted by the cham-
ber two years ago. They come
after a highly-publicised article

in the Hamburg magazine, Der
Spiegel, which reported adver-
sely on West German experi-
ence in the UK, and laid much
of the blame on management.
Yesterday Herr Berndt Aten-

staedt, head of industry at the
chamber, said: “Our members

certainly do not see things as
Der Spiegel reported. They
are happy here."
The survey found that out

of 69 manufacturing companies,
36 per cent planned to expand
in the next year and another
46 per cent in five years. The
main reasons were to increase
UK business and raise market
share in the UK.
Of the 83 German companies

which currently have only sales
organisations in the UK, 33 per
cent intended to start manufac-
turing here within five years.
The main reasons were to ex-
pand business and to take ad-
vantage of Britain's lower
labour costs.

The survey said that, in con-
trast to the belief that UK
productivity was low, 97 per
cent of the German manufac-
turers and 88 per cent of the
sales organisation, said produc-
tivity ranged from satisfactory

to excelelnt Some companies
claimed higher productivity than
in Germany.

A total of 45 per cent of
manufacturers said return on
investment was good or excel-
lent A further 44 per cent
said it was satisfactory. There
was a similar response from
sales organisations.

There were also favourable
answers to questions about
labour relations. Of manufac-
turers, 24.5 per cent said they
were excellent 46.5 per cent
good, 24.5 per cent satisfactory
and only 3 per cent unsatisfac-
tory. None of the sales organisa-
tions said labour relations were
unsatisfactory.

Jjp

Dorothy Perkins was bought
by British Land back in 1973

for £17.3m as a way of gaining

the full value on the Derry and
Toms site and which was partly

owned by Perkins, and as a cash
generator to offset cash hungry
property -development projects.

Both of these roles have now
expired, and the retailing chain
is being shifted to a more
natural home at Burton Group.
But though tiie deal is dearly
logical in ' a trading sense, the
Wnari«nai implications are more
obscure. Tax considerations
appear to have played a part
in the shape of tbe financial

package, which comprises an
assorted property portfolio,

cash, a big £3-3m divdend being
stripped out of Perkins by
British Land, and the transfer

of a loan.

Immediately, the deal adds a
few pence a share to British

Land’s net worth. Exactly how
much depends on the true value
of tbe property being trans-

ferred at a book value of
£10.5m. Burton does not accept
that they are curently worth
more, but agrees that a property
company might be able to make
more out of them (they include
office blocks which are not fully

let). As for British Land, it

hopes to get rents up from'
£0.8m to £1.4m in three years,
in which case tiie portfolio
would be worth £22m.

Tbe short term Impact bn
Burton is • unlikely to be
significant' The revenue cost of
tiie deal in terms of interest and
forgone . property rentals is

about £1.5m in a full year, which
is less than Perkins made in
1978-79. Not surprisnigly, how-
ever. the disposal by British
Land coincides with a sticky
patch—the deal was being
finalised just as Marks and
Spencer was announcing its

price cuts—and a lot depends
on whether business picks up
tiie key pre-Christmas selling
season.

Nevertheless Dorothy Perkins
is a high quality business, and
will allow Burton to achieve its

ambition of greater penetration
of the womenswear trade: in the
financial year which has Just
begun its womenswear and
menswear sales will be roughly
equal Perkins slotting in above
Top Shop in market terms. The
plan is to rationalise transport
and marketing, and look closely
at around 40 marginal shops.

Linfood Holdings
Linfood Holdings has man-

aged to improve its margins
considerably in the second half
of the year to April, producing
pre-tax profits of £7.6m, right
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Crawford will

Index fell 2.5 to 463.0

holdings by £40flm over the 12
months. In marked contrast to

the two preceding yeare when
there was an overall decrease
of £600m.

Overseas earnings
of City Institutions

19ro rn r72 r73T4 r75’7$77r

at the top end of expectations.

This compares with the £5.2m
struck in 1977/78, before the
acquisition of Wheatsbeaf,
which more than doubled grow
sales o £832m. Pre-tax margins
have risen from 0.7 per cent in

the first half to LI per cent in

the second, and have been main-
tained at tiie higher levels dar-

ing the first few months of the

current year.
Some of the improvement re-

flects greater operating effici-

ency gained as Wheat&heaf is

integrated with the original

businesses. The hypermarket
business Carrefour is now mak-
ing money, and Linfood seems
to have suffered little damage,
on balance, from the severe

winter—what it lo?t at the

hypermarkets ti made up at the
corner shops. In addition, the

food price war appears to have
abated significantly.

Although the latest figures are
promising, linfood could still

be vulnerable to a resumption
of price-cutting by the major
supermarket chains, or to an
excessive rise in wagecosts. The
shares, up lp yesterday to 17np.

have outperformed the market
strongly over the summer and
are already discounting a con-

siderable recovery in profits;

the p/e of 9 on reported earn-

ings rises to 16 on a full tax
charge . if the convertible is

taken into account. Tbe gross

dividend is virtually unchanged,
but the 81 per cent yield is a

useful support

But to judge bythe Pink Book,
published yesterday, the recent
track record of UK fund mana-
gers la overseas markets is

dismal. The peak year for over-

seas purchases—£534m In 1972
—also marked a high point, for
Wall Street and many of the
other international stock mar-
kets. Wall Street bottomed out
in 1974—a period of relative

stability for sterling—yet instead

of rushing out to buy, the trans-

actions of UK investors brought
a record cash flow of £750ra
back home that year. After this

kind of experience, the cautious
response of most fund managers
to the recent relaxation in ex-

change cohtrols should come as

no surprise.
One organisation that has

more cause to welcome the
move towards a mare interna-

tional trading environment is

the Stpck Exchange. Its net
overseas earnings are shown in

the Pink Book to have
stagnated for the last five

years, a period In which the
foreign earnings of UK
financial institutions as a
whole have nearly trebled. In
1978, the Stock Exchange
brought in a paltry £21m: for
perspective, that is less than
half the overseas earnings of

solicitors.

Reardon Smith

Investment abroad
For the first time in six years,

UK private investors were heavy
net buyers of foreign currency
portfolio investments in 1978.

Led by the rush into Wall Street
in tiie early summer, investors
increased their foreign currency

Armed with evidence of a

recent improvement in trading
conditions, Reardon Smith Line
is negotiating with its bankers
for an extension of the loan
mortatoriuna (which at present
expires in November) to the

end of 1980. Presumably the

bankers will be given a rather
clearer and mare np-to-date

balance sheet than the one now
sent out to shareholders, in

which two vessels (since sold)

have been written down, an-

other (the largest in the fleet,

the Welsh City) has been
written up after being written

down last time, and all the rest

are in at historical cost less

depredation.
Adjusting for the two ships

sold, the book value of the fleet

as at March 31 appears to be
some £23.5m. But the chairman
hints that the market value is

now twice the outstanding level

of shipbuilding loans, of £16Jm.
At any rate, Reardon Smith
appears to be confident that its

bankers will not force it to make
any more sales. But if the
moratorium is necessary, divi-

dend prospects must be bleak.

ADung
Financial

Executives
ofoutstanding

ability

CurrentlyEarning
<£10,000-Jul5,000

Odgers and Co. are Management
Consultants specialising in the
recruitment of financial marketing and
general management executives.

We are currently extending our
contacts with young executives of
outstanding ability and ambition in the
fidd offinance.

Ws would like to hear from people
aged 26-35 who feel that in developing
their careers over the next few years they
should not rule out the possibility of
moving to a bigger job In another
company.

Vfe are interested particularly in
those who are happy in their present
positions and doing well, but who
nevertheless wish to keep in touch with
the market so that if an outstanding
opportunity arises they will be In a
position to learnmore about It.

As a first step, please send a brief
ajmmary of your career to date
including qualifications, age and salary
to Davfd Thompson. Alternatively, write
asking for more information about
Odgers andCo Ltd.

Any approach will be treated in the
very strictest confidence.

OdgersSDR FREDERICK' CRAWFORD, II
of Geneva, Switzerland. Cover- London Wi&3TD
nor of Uganda 1958-1951, who 0M99881
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died on May 27 in Cape Town, — —
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